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FOREWORD 
This catalogue is a revision and continuation of  the Index-Cata-
logue of  Medical and Veterinary Zoology—Authors, published in 
1902-1912 as Bureau of  Animal Industry Bulletin 39, under the 
authorship of  Charles Wardell Stiles and Albert Hassall, with 
the cooperation of  Brayton Howard Ransom,α Murray Gait Motter,rt 
Eunice Rockwood Oberly," Beatrice C. (Oberly) Rogers, Caroline 
Myers, Charles A. Pfender,®  Samuel F. Chapman, and Harry Lee 
Watson. For administrative reasons the publication of  the various 
parts of  the catalogue is not being continued under this joint author-
ship. Doctor Stiles is continuing the publication of  the host cata-
logue from  the National Institute of  Health, and the present authors 
are taking over the separate publication of  the author catalogue. 
Owing to the great demand for  the former  author catalogue, which 
has been long out of  print, that catalogue as published by Stiles and 
Hassall has been incorporated in the present publication. Because 
of  the increasing size of  the catalogue, the earlier practice of  citing 
abstracts has been discontinued, except when the originals are in 
Russian, Japanese, or some other less widely read language. How-
ever, as far  as possible, abstracts known to be cited in the three 
previously published parts of  the subject catalogue have been 
included. 
The earlier Index-Catalogue was undertaken in response to re-
peated requests from  workers in this country and others in the 
field  of  medical and veterinary zoology. This field  has steadily 
grown in extent and importance, with a corresponding growth in 
the literature. As pointed out in the introduction to Part I in 1902, 
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no claim for  completeness is made in the present catalogue; it is 
simply a working index and will be found  more comprehensive as 
to the cestodes, nematodes, trematodes, and thornheaded worms than 
as to other groups, such as Protozoa, poisonous and parasitic arthro-
pods, and poisonous snakes. Notice of  errors or omissions will be 
gratefully  received. 
PLAN OF PUBLICATION 
Owing to the voluminous character of  this Index-Catalogue, the 
plan is to issue it in a series of  publications, of  which this is the 
first.  It includes the names of  authors whose surnames begin with 
A. Subsequent numbers of  the series will continue through the 
alphabet. Persons using this publication are urgently requested to 
preserve it, since reprints or revisions are not contemplated and since 
the addition of  names will be in the nature of  supplements which will 
be printed in editions of  substantially the same size as this publi-
cation. 
BIBLIOGRAPHICAL NOTE 
The author catalogue as previously published was issued in parts 
1 to 36, May, 1902, to February 29, 1912, as Bulletin 39, Bureau 
of  Animal Industry, with continuous pagination. The subject cata-
logue has been published as follows:  Trematoda and trematode 
diseases, Bulletin 37, Hygienic Laboratory, United States Public 
Health and Marine Hospital Service, June, 1908; Cestoda and Ces-
todaria, Bulletin 85, Hygienic Laboratory, United States Public 
Health and Marine Hospital Service, July, 1912; Roundworms 
(Nematoda, Gordiacea, and Acanthocephali) and the diseases they 
cause, Bulletin 114, Hygienic Laboratory, United States Public 
Health Service, June, 1920. 
ACKNOWLEDGMENTS 
Special acknowledgment is due the library of  the Department of 
Agriculture without which the catalogue would not have been possi-
ble, the library of  the Surgeon General's Office,  and the Library of 
Congress, all of  which have been constantly consulted. In particular 
should be mentioned the unfailing  cooperation and interest of  Mary 
F. Thompson, librarian of  the Bureau of  Animal Industry, and the 
conscientious work of  Gertrude B. Carson and Mildred A. Doss of 
the Zoological Division staff. 
In Part 1 of  the 1902-1912 edition acknowledgment was made 
for  the work of  Josephine A. Clark,0 librarian of  the United States 
Department of  Agriculture, and staff  ; James C. Merrill," librarian of 
the Surgeon General's Office,  and staff,  in particular C. P. Clark0 
and R. W. Hardy ; α Francis H. Parsons 0 in charge of  the Smith-
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sonian deposit in the Library of  Congress ; N. P. Scudder0 and 
Margaret Dyer, of  the library of  the United States National Museum. 
N O T E S A N D E X P L A N A T I O N S 
Authors' names are arranged alphabetically and the citations 
chronologically under the authors. Superior numerals are used 
to distinguish men of  the same name, or of  the same surnames, whose 
full  names are unknown, e. g., Müller,1 Müller,2 etc. 
Surnames with prefixes  are entered under the part following  the 
prefix  except in English, in French when the prefix  consists of  or 
contains an article, in Italian and Spanish when the prefix  consists 
simply of  an article; and when the prefix  and the name are written 
as one word. The German umlaut is regarded as e in the arrange-
ment of  names. 
In the transliteration of  languages not using the Latin letters the 
Library of  Congress rules have been followed,  except in some titles 
reprinted from  the earlier Index-Catalogue. When possible, Russian 
and Greek titles have been copied without transliteration. 
The capitalization, etc., follow  the usage of  each language. 
Parentheses around a date, as (1890), under the author's name, 
indicate that the compilers have not been able to verify  the reference, 
in which case they have in many instances added in brackets some 
other authority for  the reference  in question; parentheses around 
year dates in the reference,  as (1872) or (1875-1877), indicate that 
the volume is for  the years in question, but that these years do not 
necessarily represent the date of  publication; parentheses around a 
number immediately following  the indication of  a volume, as v. 3 (6), 
indicate the subdivisions of  a volume, as number, Heft,  fascicule, 
cahier, livraison, etc., or the numbering of  a series, as Bull. (5), 
Mem. (7), etc. Bolton's abbreviations Wa, Wc, etc., are used to indi-
cate the libraries in which the publications are found.  As a rule, the 
compilers have given only one library for  each article, although 
many of  the papers cited can be found  in two or more libraries. 
[* * *] signifies  that the paper is marked to be continued but the 
continuation has not been found. 
The abbreviations used are based upon those found  in the Index-
Catalogue of  the Surgeon General's Library, Washington, D. C., 
with some modifications,  such as capitalization of  all main words and 
omission of  prepositions and places of  publication when such omis-
sions can be made without sacrificing  clearness. A short list of 
abbreviations for  single words and for  libraries is given together 
with a key to the abbreviations of  serials used in the citations. 
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ABBREVIATIONS FOR SINGLE WORDS 
Abstr.—Abstract. 
Abt.—Abtheilung, or Abteilung. 
Acad.—Academy, Académie, Academia, etc. 
Accad.—Accademia. 
Agrie.—Agriculture, Agricultural, etc. 




An.—Anales, Année, Anno, etc. [For a 
case in which both an. and v. are given, 
see Abeille, 1878 a.] 













Bl.—Blatt, Blätter, Blad, etc. 
Bost.—Boston. 
Brit. Mus. Cat.—Catalogue of Printed 
Books, Library of the British Museum. 
C. R.—Compte Rendu. 





col.—column, columns, colored. 
Coll.—College. 
Colon.—Colonial, Coloniale, Coloniali, etc. 
Com.—Committee, Commission, etc. 
Compt. Rend.·—Compte Rendu. Comptes 
Rendus. [At beginning of title.] 
Comr., Comrs.—Commissioner, Commis-
sioners. 
Conf.—Conference, Conférence, Conferencia. 
Cong.—Congress, Congrès, Congreso, Con-
gresso, etc. 
D. С.—District of Columbia. 
Dept.—Department, Département, etc. 
diagr., diagrs.—diagram, diagrams. 
Diss.—Dissertation. 
E.—East. 
Econom.—Economy, Economic, etc. 
Ed.—Edition, Edited, Editor, etc. 
Edinb.—Edinburgh. 
Enl.—Enlarged. 
Entom.—Entomology, Entomological, etc. 
Év.—Évfolyam (Hungarian) = Year or 
Jahrgang. 
Exper.—Experiment, Experimental, etc. 
F.—Folge, Följd. 














Inst.—Institute, Institution, etc. 
Ist.—Istituto, Istituite, Istituzione. 
J.·—Jahr, Jahres, Jahreszahl. Jahrgang. 
[For a case in which both J. and v. are 
given, see Aall, 1899 a] ; Journal, Jornal. 
Jour.—Journal. [After Neues, Neuestes, 
Nouveau. ] 
К.—Kaiserlich, Königlich, Κ ο η ί η к 1 i j к e, 
Kongliga, Kongeliga, Královské, Kung-
liga, etc. 




Med.—Medical, Medicine, Medico, etc. 
Meet.—Meeting. 
Mem., Mém.—Memoir, Memoirs, Mémoires, 
etc. 
Min.—Ministry, Minister, etc. 
Modeer, 1786.—Modeer, Adolph. Bibliothoca 
Helminthologica [etc.]. 222 pp. Er-
langae. 1786. 
N.—Neue, Neueste, New, Nouveau, Nuova, 
Nya, c-tc. 
η. d.—no date. 
N. F.—Neue Folge, 






numb. 1.—numbered leaves. 
о. p.—out of print. 
o. s.—old series. 
p.—page, página, Seite, etc. 
p. 1.—preliminary leaf, or leaves. 





R .— (In Romance languages), Real, Reale, 
Regia, etc. 
R .— (In Scandinavian languages), Raekke, 
Reeks. 
Rap.—Rapport, Rapports. 
Reg.—Regular, Regulatory, Regulations. 
Rep.—Report, Reports. 
Rev.—Review, Revista, Revue, etc. 
Riv.—Rivista. 
Roy. Soc. Cat. Sc. Papers.—Catalogue of 
Scientific Papers, published by the Royal 
Society, London, 1867-1896. 
S., Surg.—Surgical, Surgery, etc. 
S., Ser.—Series, Série, etc. 
Sc.—Science, Sciences, Sciencia. 
Scient.—Scientific, Scientifique, etc. 
Sess.—Session. 
Soc.—Society, Société, Società, Sociedad, 
Societas, etc. 






Trop.—Tropical, Tropicale, etc. 
u.—und. 




AA .—Ann Arbor, Mich. University of 
Michigan Library. 
Bm .—Boston, Mass. Boston Medical Li-
brary. 
BP.—Boston, Mass. Boston Public Library. 
Bamc.—Baltimore, M'd. Medical and Chi-
rurgical Faculty of the State of Mary-
land Library. 
BaP.—Baltimore, Md. Peabody Institute 
Library. 
Bau.—Baltimore, Md. Johns Hopkins Uni-
versity Library. 
Baw.—Baltimore, Md. William H. Welch 
Medical Library. (Johns Hopkins Uni-
versity School of Medicine, and School 
of Hygiene and Public Health.) 
Brit. Mus.—London. British Museum. 
By.—Berkeley, Calif. University of Cali-
fornia Library. 
Cf.—Cambridge, Mass. Farlow Reference 
Library of Cryptogamic Botany (Harvard 
University). 
Ch.—Cambridge, Mass. Harvard University 
Library. 
C'·.—Cambridge, Mass. Museum of Com-
parative Zoology Library. 
Chc.—Chicago, 111. John Crerar Library. 
Ch".—Chicago, 111. Newberry Library. 
CSH.—Cold Spring Harbor N. Y. Station 
for Experimental Evolution Library. 
(Carnegie Institution of Washington.) 
Lib. Hall.—Library of Dr. Maurice C. Hall, 
Zoological Division, United States Bureau 
of Animal Industry, Washington, D. C. 
Lib. Stiles.—Library of Dr. Charles W . 
Stiles, Washington, D. C. 
Lib. Zool. Div.—Library of the Zoological 
Division, United States Bureau of Animal 
Industry, Washington, D. C. 
Miu.—Minneapolis, Minn. University of 
Minnesota Library. 
N*.—New Haven, Conn. Connecticut Acad-
emy of Arts and Sciences Library. (In-
corporated in Yale University Library.) 
N* .—New Haven, Conn. Yale University 
Library. 
P*.—Philadelphia, Pa. Academy of Natu-
ral Sciences of Philadelphia Library. 
Pabn .—Paris. Bibliothèque Nationale. 
Pr.—Princeton, N. J. Princeton Univer-
sity Library. 
Rm.—Rochester, Minn. Mayo Clinic Li-
brary. 
KEY TO SERIAL 
Abeille Méd., Paris.—L'Abeille Médicale. 
Paris. 
Aberdeen Univ. Studies. See  Studies 
Parasitol. and Gen. Zool. [Aberdeen 
Univ. Studies (90).] 
Abhandl. Geb. Auslandsk. See  Hamburg. 
Univ. Abhandl. Geb. Auslandsk., etc. 
v.—volume, Band, tome, année, Jahrgang, 
etc. 
v. p.—various places. 
Ver.—Verein. 






Ur.—Urbana, 111. University of Illinois 
Library. 
Wa .—Washington. D. C. United States 
Department of Agriculture Library. 
W \ (Ransom Coll.).—Washington, D. C. 
Library of the United States Department 
of Agriculture, Collection from the library 
of the late Brayton Howard Ransom. 
Wc .—Washington, D. C. Library of Con-
gress. 
W c s .—Washington, D. C. United States 
Coast and Geodetic Survey Library, De-
partment of Commerce. 
W f .—Washington, D . C. United States Bu-
reau of Fisheries Library, Department of 
Commerce. 
Wg .—Washington, D. C. United States 
Geological Survey Library, Department 
of the Interior. 
Wh .—Washington, D. C. National Institute 
of Health Library, United States Public 
Health Service, Treasury Department. 
[Earlier title : Hygienic Laboratory Li-
brary.] 
Wm .—Washington, D. C. Army Medical 
Library. Surgeon General's Office of the 
United States Army. 
Wn .—Washington, D. C. United States 
Navy Department Library. 
W°.—Washington, D. C. United States 
Naval Observatory Library, Navy Depart-
ment. 
WP.—Washington, D. C. United States 
Patent Office Scientific Library, Depart-
ment of Commerce. 
Wp h .—Washington, D. C. United States 
Public Health Service Library, Treasury 
Department. 
Ws .—Washington, D. C. Smithsonian In-
stitution Library. 
W , v b .—Washington, D. C. Weather Bureau 
Library, United States Department of 
Agriculture. 
Y a m — N e w York, N. Y. New York Acad-
emy of Medicine Library. 
Y c . — N e w York, N. Y. Columbia Univer-
sity Library. 
Y h . — N e w York, N. Y. American Museum 
of Natural History Library. 
YP.—New York, N. Y. New York Public 
Library. 
Y r . — N e w York, N. Y. Rockefeller Insti-
tute for Medical Research Library. 
ABBREVIATIONS 
Abstr. Scient. Papers 6, Cong. Far East. 
Ass. Trop. Med. See  Far East. Ass. 
Trop. Med., Abstr. Scient. Papers 6. 
Cong. 
Academia Caesarea Leopoldina-Carolina 
Germanica Naturae Curiosorum. See 
Misc. Acad. Nat. Curios. 
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Acta Dermat., Kyoto. See  Hifuka Kiyo, 
Kyoto. 
Acta Helvet.—Acta Helvetica Physico-Math-
ematico-Botanico-Medica. Basileae. 
Agrie. J. Cape Town.—Agricultural Journal : 
Published by the Department of Agricul-
ture of the Cape Colony. Cape Town. 
[Later : The Agricultural Journal of the 
Cape of Good Hope. Cape Town.] 
Agrie. J. Dept. Agrie., Victoria, B. C.— 
Agricultural Journal. Department of Ag-
riculture, Victoria, British Columbia. 
Agrie. J. Egypt.—Agricultural Journal of 
Egypt. Cairo. 
Agrie. J. and Mining Ree., Maritzburg.— 
The Agricultural Journal and Mining Rec-
ord. Maritzburg. Natal Department of 
Agriculture and Mines. [Title varies : 
The Natal Agricultural Journal and Min-
ing Record, Maritzburg ; The Natal Agri-
cultural Journal, Pietermaritzburg.] 
Agrie. Mexicano.—El Agricultor Mexicano 
y Hogar. Fundado en 1S96. C. Juarez, 
Chihuahua. [Has popular supplement : 
El Hogar.] 
Agrie. News, Barbados.—Agricultural News. 
Barbados. 
Agriculture, Lincoln, Nebr.—Agriculture. 
Published Monthly by the Association of 
Agricultural Students, University of Ne-
braska. Lincoln, Nebraska. [Continued 
as: The Cornhusker Countryman.] 
Aichi Igakkwai Zasshi, Nagoya.— [Journal 
of the Aichi Medical Society.] Nagoya. 
Allahabad Univ. Studies.—Allahabad Uni-
versity Studies. Allahabad, India. [Be-
ginning with v. 6, 1930, the Science Sec-
tion is issued separately as Part 2.] 
Állat. Lapok.-—Allatorvosi Lapok. [Veter-
inary Leaves.] Budapest. [Continua-
tion of: Veterinarius, Budapest.] 
Allât. Tanulmânyok, Budapest. See  Studia 
Zool. R. Scient. Univ. Hung. Budapest. 
Allevamenti.—Allevamenti. Palermo. 
Allg. Deutsche Naturh. Ztg.—Allgemeine 
Deutsche Naturhistorische Zeitung, im 
Auftrage der Gesellschaft Isis in Dresden 
. . . Herausgegeben. Dresden. 
Allg. Wien. Med. Ztg.—Allgemeine Wiener 
Medizinische Zeitung. Wien. 
Allg. Ztschr. Psychiat. [etc.].—Allgemeine 
Zeitschrift für Psychiatrie und Psychisch-
Gerichtliche Medicin. Berlin. 
Allm. Sven. Läkartidn.—Allmänna Svenska 
Läkartidningen. Organ för Allmänna 
Svenska Läkaföreningen. Stockholm. 
Almanak Agrie. Brasil.—Almanak Agricola 
Brasileiro. Sâo Paulo. 
Am. Fox and Fur Farmer.—American Fox 
and Fur Farmer. Utica, New York. 
Am. Game, Bull. Am. Game Protect. Ass.— 
American Game. Bulletin of the Ameri-
can Game Protective Association. New 
York. 
Am. J. Hyg.—The American Journal of 
Hygiene. Baltimore, Maryland. 
Am. J. Hyg. Monogr. Ser.—American Jour-
nal of Hygiene Monographic Series. 
Baltimore. 
Am. J. Med. Sc.—The American Journal of 
the Medical Sciences. Philadelphia. 
Am. J. Micr., N. Y.—The American Jour-
nal of Microscopy and Popular Science. 
New York. 
Am. J. Obst.—The American Journal of 
Obstetrics and Diseases of Women and 
Children. New York. 
Am. J. Pub. Health.—American Journal of 
Public Health. New York; Boston; Chi-
cago ; Albany. 
Am. J. Sc. and Arts.—The American Jour-
nal of Science and Arts. New Haven, 
Connecticut. 
Am. J. Trop. Dis. [etc.], New Orleans.— 
The American Journal of Tropical Dis-
eases and Preventive Medicine. New Or-
leans. [Incorporated with N. Ori. Med. 
and S. J., July, 1916.] 
Am. J. Trop. Med.—The American Journal 
of Tropical Medicine. Official Organ of 
The American Society of Tropical Medi-
cine. Baltimore. 
Am. J. Vet. Med.—American Journal of 
Veterinary Medicine. Chicago. [Contin-
ued as: Vet. Med.] 
Am. Med.—American Medicine. Philadel-
phia ; Burlington, Vermont. 
Am. Pub. Health Ass. Rep.—American Pub-
lic Health Association. Reports and 
Papers Presented at the Meetings, 
[v.p.] 
Am. Sheep Breeder.—The American Sheep 
Breeder and Wool Grower. Chicago, Illi-
nois. 
Am. Soc. Trop. Med., Papers.—-The Ameri-
can Society ol' Tropical Medicine. Pa-
pers Read before the Society and Pub-
lished under its Auspices. Philadelphia. 
[See also  Tr. Am. Soc. Trop. Med.] 
Am. Stockman.—American Stockman, a 
Weekly Journal Devoted Exclusively to 
Livestock Interests. Kansas City. 
Am. Trust Rev. Pacific.—American Trust 
Review of the Pacific. Published by the 
American Trust Company. San Fran-
cisco. 
Am. Vet. Rev.—American Veterinary Re-
view. New York. [Continued as : J. 
Am. Vet. Med. Ass.] 
Amoen. Acad, [etc.] (Linnaeus).—Caroli 
Linnaei . . . Amoenitates Academicae ; 
seu, Dissertationes Variae Physicae, 
Medicae, Botanicae, Antehac Seorsim 
Editae, Nunc Collectae et Auctae cum 
Tabulis Aenaeis. Lugduni Batavorum, 
Holmiae, Erlangae, [etc.]. 
Amtl. Ztg. Deutsch. Fleischer-Verbandes.— 
Amtliche Zeitung des D e u t s c h e n 
Fleischer-Verbandes. [Not available.] 
An. Cire. Méd. Argent.—Anales del Círculo 
Médico Argentino. Buenos Aires. 
An. Fac. Med. Lima.—Anales de la Facul-
tad de Medicina de Lima. Lima. 
An. Fac. Med. Montevideo.—Anales de la 
Facultad de Medicina. Montevideo. 
An. Hosp. San José.—Anales del Hospital 
de San José, Costa Rica. [Not available.] 
An. Inst. Méd. Nac., México.—Anales del 
Instituto Médico Nacional. México. 
[Continuación de " E l Estudio."] 
Anat. Ree.—The Anatomical Record. Pub-
lished Monthly by the Wistar Institute 
of Anatomy and Biology. Philadelphia ; 
Baltimore ; Philadelphia. 
Anleit. Bienenzüchter.—Anleitungen für 
Bienenzüchter. [Not available.] 
Ann. Fac. Med. S. Paulo.—Annaes da Fa-
culdade de Medicina de Sao Paulo. Sao 
Paulo. 
Ann. Hyg. et Méd. Colon.—Annales d'Hy-
giène et de Médecine Coloniales. Paris. 
Ann. Hyg. Pub. et Méd. Légale.—Annales 
d'Hygiène Publique et de Médecine 
Légale. Paris. 
Ann. Ig.—Annali d'Igiene, Pubblicazione 
Mensile ; Fondati da A. Celli. Roma. 
[Continuation of: Ann. Ig. Sper.] 
Ann. Ig. Sper.—Annali d'Igiene Sperimen-
tale. Roma. [Continued as: Ann. Ig.] 
Ann. Inst. Pasteur, Paris.—Annales de 
l'Institut Pasteur. Paria. 
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Ann. Int. Med.—Annals of Internal Medi-
cine. Ann Arbor, Michigan. 
Ann. Lyceum Nat. Hist., N. Y.—Annals of 
the Lyceum of Natural History. New 
York. [Since 1876, New York Academy 
of Sciences.] 
Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist.—The Annals and 
Magazine of Natural History, including 
Zoology, Botany and Geology. . . . Being a 
Continuation of the "Annals " Combined 
with Messrs. Loudon and Charlesworth's 
" Magazine of Natural History." London. 
Ann. de Méd. Belge.—Annales de Médecine 
Belge et Étrangère. Bruxelles. [L'A-
beille, et l'Observateur Médical, Réunis.] 
Ann. Méd. Belges.—Annales Médicales Bel-
ges. Journal Spécial de Maladies de l'En-
céphale et du Système Nerveux, de Mala-
dies Mentales, de Médecine Légale, de 
Toxicologie et d'Hygiène. Bruxelles. 
Ann. Méd. et Chir. Inf.—Annales de Méde-
cine et Chirurgie Infantiles. Revue Pra-
tique Internationale. Paris. 
Ann. Med. Nav.—Annali di Medicina Na-
vale. Roma. [Continued, in July, 1908, 
as: Ann. Med. Nav. e Colon.] 
Ann. Med. Nav. e Colon.—Annali di Medi-
cina Navale e Coloniale. Roma. 
Ann. Méd. et Pharm. Colon.—Annales de 
Médecine et de Pharmacie Coloniales. 
Paris, Imprimerie Nationale. [At Head 
of Title: Ministère des Colonies.] 
Ann. Méd. Vét.—Annales de Médecine Vé-
térinaire. Bruxelles ; Ixelles-Bruxelles. 
Ann. Mus. Zool. Acad. Se. Russie. See 
Ezhegodnik Zool. Muz. Ross. Akad. Nauk. 
Ann. Mus. Zool. Acad. Se. URSS. Bee 
Ezhegoduik Zool. Muz. Akad. Nauk S. S. 
S. R. 
Ann. Ottal.—Annali di Ottalmologia. Mi-
lano ; Pavia. 
Ann. Parasitol.—-Annales de Parasitologie 
Humaine et Comparée. Directeur, Prof. 
E. Brumpt. Paris. 
Ann. Paulist. Med. e Cirurg.—Annaes Pau-
listas de Medicina e Cirurgia, Revista 
Mensal. Säo Paulo. 
Ann. Rep. See  Rep. 
Ann. San. Rep. Prov. Assam.—Annual Sani-
tary Report of the Province of Assam. 
Sh illong. 
Ann. Sc. Nat.—Annales des Sciences Natu-
relles. Paris. [After v. 30, 1833, con-
tinued in two series : Botanique ; Zoolo-
gie.] 
Ann. Sc. Nat., Zool.—Annales des Sciences 
Naturelles. Zoologie. Paris. 
Ann. Soc. Belge Méd. Trop.—Annales de 
la Société Belge de Médecine Tropicale. 
Bruxelles. 
Ann. Soc. Entom. France.-—Annales de la 
Société Entomologique de France. Paris. 
Ann. Soc. Linn. Lyon.—Annales de la So-
ciété Linnéenne de Lyon. Lyon ; Paris. 
Ann. Soc. Méd.-Chir. Bruges.—Annales de 
la Société Médico-Chirurgicale de Bruges. 
Bruges. 
Ann. Soc. Scient. Bruxelles.—Annales de la 
Société Scientifique de Bruxelles. Bru-
xelles. 
Ann. Soc. Scient. Bruxelles, s. B. Se. Phys. 
et Nat.—Annales de la Société Scien-
tifique de Bruxelles. Série B, Sciences 
Physiques et Naturelles. Louvain et 
Paris. 
Ann. Soc. Scient. Bruxelles, s. C, Se. Méd.— 
Annales de la Société Scientifique de 
Bruxelles. Série C, Sciences Médicales. 
Louvain et Paris. 
Ann. Storia Nat.—Annali di Storia Na-
turale. [By Ranzani, Bertolini and 
Alessandrini.] 4 v. Bologna, 1829-30. 
Ann. Trop. Med. and Parasitol.—Annals of 
Tropical Medicine and Parasitology. Is-
sued by the Liverpool School of Tropical 
Medicine. Liverpool. 
Ann. Univ. Sofia VII, Fac. Méd. Vét. See 
Godishnik Sofiisk. Univ. VII, Vet.-Med. 
Fak. 
Annot. Zool. Japon.—Annotationes Zcolo-
gicae Japonenses, Auspiciis Societatis 
Zoologicae Tokyonensis Seriatim Editae. 
Tokyo. (Published by the Zoological So-
ciety of Japan, Zoological Institute, Tokyo 
Imperial University.) 
Arb. Staats-Inst. Exper. Therap. u. Georg 
Speyer-Hause Frankf. a. M.-—Arbeiten aus 
dem Staats-Institut für Experimentelle 
Tuerapie und dem Georg Speyer-Hause zu 
Frankfurt a. M. Jena. 
Arb. Tropenkrankh. u. Grenzgeb. (Bern-
hard Nocht zu 70. Geburtst. Gewidm.) 
See  Hamburg. Univ. Abhandl. Geb. Aus-
landsk., etc. 
Arb. Ungar. Biol. Forschungs-Inst. See 
Magy. Biol. Kutató Intezet Munkai. 
Arch. Anat. Micr.—Archives d'Anatomie 
Microscopique, inondées par E. G. Bal-
biani, L. Ranvier et L. F. Henneguy. 
Paris. 
Arch. Argent. Neurol.—Archivos Argentinos 
de Neurologia. Buenos Aires. 
Arch, ed Atti Soc. Ital. Chir.—Archivio ed 
Atti della Società Italiana di Chirurgia. 
Roma ; Napoli. 
Arch. Balatonicum.—Archivum Balatoni-
cum, a Statione Biologica Balatonica 
Musei Nationalis Hungarici Editum. 
Révfiilöp, Tihany, and Budapest. [Con-
tinued as : Magy. Biol. Kutatô Intezet 
Munkai. ] 
Arch. Bienenk.—Archiv für Bienenkunde. 
Freiburg i. Br. ; Neuminster i. Holstein. 
Arch. Brasil. Med.—Archivos Brasileiros de 
Medicina. Rio de Janeiro. 
Arch. Cardiol, y Hematol.—Archivos de 
Cardiología y Hematología. Madrid. 
Arch. Dermat., Kyoto. See  Hifuka Kiyo, 
Kyoto. 
Arch. Dermat. and Syph., Chicago.—Archives 
of Dermatology and Syphiiology. Chi-
cago, Illinois. 
Arch. Dermat. u. Syph.—Archiv für Der-
matologie und Syphilis. Wien ; Berlin. 
Arch. Diagn.—The Archives of Diagnosis. 
New York. 
Arch. Gén. Méd.—Archives Générales de 
Médecine. Paris. 
Arch. Hydrobiol.—-Archiv für Hydrobiologie. 
Stuttgart. [Continuation of: Arch. Hy-
drobiol. u. Planktonkunde.] 
Arch. Hydrobiol. u. Planktonkunde.—Ar-
chiv für Hydrobiologie und Plankton-
kunde. (Neue Folge der Forschungs-
berichte aus der Biologischen Station zu 
Plön.) Stuttgart. [Continued as: 
Arch. Hydrobiol.] 
Arch. Hyg.—Archiv für Hygiene, begründet 
von M'ax v. Pettenkofer. München 
[etc.] [Later title: Archiv für Hygiene 
und Bakteriologie.] 
Arch. Inst. Pasteur Afrique Nord.—Ar-
chives des Instituts Pasteur de l'Afrique 
du Nord. Alger ; Tunis. 
Arch. Inst. Pasteur Algérie.—Archives de 
l'Institut Pasteur d'Algérie. Alger. 
Arch. Inst. Pasteur Tunis.—Archives de 
l'Institut Pasteur de Tunis. Tunis. 
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Arch. Inst. Roy. Bactériol. Camara Pes-
tana. See  Arch. R. Inst. Bacteriol. 
Camara Pestana. 
Arch. Int. Med., Chicago.—Archives of In-
ternal Medicine, Published Monthly by 
American Medical Association. Chicago. 
Arch. Ital. Biol.—Archives Italiennes de 
Biologie. Revues, Résumés, Reproduc-
tions des Travaux Scientifiques Italiens. 
Rome ; Turin ; et Florence. 
Arch. Ital. Chir.—Archivio Italiano di 
Chirurgia. Bologna. 
Arch. Ital. Clin. Med.—Archivio Italiano 
di Clinica Medica (Rivista Clinica). 
Milano. 
Arch. Ital. Sc. Med. Colon.—Archivio Ital-
iano di Scienze Mediche Coloniali. Tri-
poli. 
Arch. Kinderh.—Archiv für Kinderheil-
kunde. Stuttgart. 
Arch. Klin. Chir.—Archiv für Klinische 
Chirurgie. Berlin. 
Arch. Méd. Enf.—Archives de Médecine des 
Enfants. Paris. 
Arch. Méd. Expér. et Anat. Path.—Ar-
chives de Médecine Expérimentale et 
d'Anatomie Pathologique. Paris. 
Arch. Med., Lisboa.—Archivos de Medi-
cina. Lisboa. 
Arch. Méd. Nav.—Archives de Médecine 
Navale. Paris. 
Arch. Med. Wissensch., Leningrad. See 
Arkh. Med. Nauk. 
Arch. Mikr. Anat.—Archiv für Mikro-
skopische Anatomie. Bonn. 
Arch. Naturg., Berlin.—Archiv für Natur-
geschichte. Begründet von A. F. A. 
Wiegmann . . . Berlin. [Continued as : 
Archiv für Naturgeschichte, neue Folge 
(Zeitschrift für Wissenschaftliche Zool-
ogie. Abteilung B ) . Leipzig] 
Arch. Neurol., Paris.—Archives de Neuro-
logie. Paris. 
Arch. Oftal. Hispano-Am.—Archivos de 
Oftalmología Hispano-Americanos. Ma-
drid ; Barcelona. 
Arch. Ohrenh.—Archiv für Ohrenheilkunde. 
Würzburg ; Leipzig. 
Arch. Opht., Paris.—Archives d'Ophtalmo-
logie. Paris, v. 1, 1880- to date. 
Arch. Ophth., Paris.—Archives d'Ophthal-
mologie, Comprenant les Travaux les Plus 
Importants sur l'Anatomie, la Physiolo-
gie, la Pathologie, l'Hygiène et la Théra-
peutique de l'Appareil de la Vision. 
Paris, v. 1-6, 1853-56. [No more pub-
lished. 
Arch. Parasitol., Paris.—Archives de Para-
sitologie. Paris. 
Arch. Path.—Archives of Pathology. Pub-
lished Monthly by American Medical As-
sociation. Chicago. [Continuation of : 
Arch. Path, and Lab. Med.] 
Arch. Path. Anat. [etc.]—Archiv für Patho-
logische Anatomie und Physiologie und 
für Klinische Medicin ; Herausgegeben 
von Rudolf Virchow. Berlin. [Continued 
as: Virchow's Arch. Path. Anat. [etc.].] 
Arch. Path, and Lab. Med.—Archives of 
Pathology and Laboratory Medicine. Chi-
cago. [Continued as: Arch. Path.] 
Arch. Patol. e Clin. Med.—Archivio di Pa-
tologia e Clinica Medica. Bologna. 
Arch. Pediat.—The Archives of Pediatrics. 
Jersey City ; Philadelphia ; New York. 
Arch. Protistenk.—Archiv für Protisten-
kunde. Begründet von Fritz Schaudinn. 
Jena. 
Arch. R. Inst. Bacteriol. Camara Pestaña.— 
Archivos do Real Instituto Bacterioló-
gico Camara Pestana. (Archives de l'In-
stitut Royal de Bactériologie Camara Pea-
tana.) Lisbonne. [Continued as: Arq. 
Inst. Bacteriol. Camara Pestana.] 
Arch. Radiol., Napoli.—Archivio di Radiol-
ogia. Napoli. 
Arch. Russes Protist. See  Russk. Arkh. 
Protist. 
Aich. Sc. Biol., St.-Pétersbourg. See  Arkh. 
Biol. Nauk. 
Arch. Sc. Med., Torino.—Archivio per le 
Scienze Mediche. Fondato da Giulio 
Bizzozero. Torino. 
Arch. Schiffs- u. Tropen-Hyg.—Archiv für 
Schiffs- und Tropen-Hygiene, Pathologie 
und Therapie Exotischer Krankheiten. 
Cassel ; Leipzig. 
Arch. Soc. Estud. Clin. Habana.—Archivos 
de la Sociedad de Estudios Clínicos de la 
Habana. Habana. 
Arch. Soc. Russe Protist. See  Arkh. Russk. 
Protist. Obsh. 
Arch. Verdauungskr.—Archiv für Verdau-
ungs-Krankheiten mit Einschluss der 
Stoffwechselpathologie und der Diätetik. 
Berlin. 
Arch. Wissensch, u. Prakt. Tierh.—Archiv 
für Wissenschaftliche und Praktische 
Tierheilkunde. Organ der Gesellschaft 
Deutscher Naturforscher und Aerzte. 
Berlin. 
Arch. Zool. Expér. et Gén.—Archives de 
Zoologie Expérimentale et Générale. His-
toire Naturelle, Morphologie, Histologie, 
Evolution des Animaux. Paris. 
Arch. Zool. Expér. et Gén., Notes et Rev.— 
Archives de Zoologie Expérimentale et 
Générale. Notes et Revue. Paris. 
Ark. Zool., Stockholm.—Arkiv för Zoologi, 
utgivet av K. Svenska Vetenskapsaka-
demien. Stockholm ; Uppsala. 
Arkh. Biol. Nauk.—Arkhiv Biologicheskikh 
Nauk. (Archives des Sciences Biolo-
giques, Fondées en 1892 par l'Institut de 
M é d e c i n e Expérimentale.) ( А р х и в 
Биологических Наук . ) [Russian and 
French editions.] S.-Peterburg ; Lenin-
grad. 
Arkh. Klin, i Éksper. Med., Moskva.— 
Arkhiv Klinicheskoï i Éksperimental'noï 
Meditsiny. [Archives of Clinical and Experi-
mental Medicine.] (Архив Клинической 
и Экспериментальной Медицины.) 
Moskva. [Not available.] 
Arkh. Med. Nauk.—Arkhiv Meditsinskikh 
Nauk. Organ Voenno-Meditsinskoï Aka-
demii. (Archiv für Medizinische Wissen-
schaften.) ( А р х и в М е д и ц и н с к и х 
Наук. Орган Военно-Медицинской 
Академии.) Leningrad. [Continued 
as : Voenno-Med. Zhurnal. Leningrad 
[Organ Voenno-Med. Akad.]] 
Arkh. Russk. Protist. Obsh.—Arkhiv Russ-
kogo Protistologicheskogo Obshchestva. 
(Archives de la Société Russe de Protis-
tologie.) (Архив Русского Протисто-
логического О б щ е с т в а . ) Moskva. 
[Continued as: Russk. Arkh. Protist.]. 
Army Med. Dept. Rep., London..—Army 
Medical Department Reports. London. 
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Arq. Inst. Bacterid. Camara Pestaña.— 
Arquivos do Instituto Bacterioiogico 
Camara Pestaña. Lisbonne. [Continua-
tion of : Arch. R. Inst. Bacteriol. Ca-
mara Pestaña.] 
Ass. Prang. Avance. Sc. C. R.—Association 
Française pour l'Avancement des Sciences. 
Comptes-Rendus. Paris. 
Atti Accad. Fis.-Med.-Statist. Milano.—Atti 
della Accademia Fisio-Medico-Statistica di 
Milano. Milano. 
Atti Cong. Nat. Ital. (Milano, 15-19 Set. 
1906).—Atti del Congresso dei Naturalis i 
Italiani Promosso dalla Società Italiana 
di Scienze Naturali, Milano. 15-19 Set-
tembre 1906. Milano, 1907. 
Atti R. Accad. Lincei, Roma. Mem. Cl. Sc. 
Fis., Mat. e Nat.—Atti della Reale Ac-
cademia dei Lincei. Memorie della Classe 
di Scienze Fisiche, Matematiche e Na-
turali. Roma. 
Atti R. Accad. Lincei, Roma. Rendic. CI. 
Se. Fis., Mat. e Nat.—Atti della Reale 
Accademia dei Lincei. Rendiconti della 
Classe di Scienze Fisiche, Matematiche e 
Naturali. Roma. 
Atti R. Accad. Naz. Lincei, Roma.—Atti della 
Reale Accademia Nazionale dei Lincei. 
[Later title of : Atti R. Accad. Lincei, 
Roma, q. v. for abbreviations of Memorie 
and Rendiconti.] 
Atti R. Univ. Genova.—Atti della Reale 
Università di Genova. Genova. 
Atti Soc. Cultori Sc. Med. e Nat. Cagliari.— 
Atti della Società fra i Cultori delle 
Scienze Mediche e Naturali in Cagliari. 
Cagliari. 
Atti Soc. Ital. Se. Nat. [etc.], Milano.— 
Atti della Società Italiana di Scienze Na-
turali (e del Museo Civico di Storia 
Naturale in Milano). Milano. 
Atti Soc. Ligust. Se. Nat. e Geogr.—Atti 
della Società Ligustica di Scienze Natur-
ali e Geografiche. Genova. 
Auk.·—The Auk. A Quarterly Journal of 
Ornithology. New York. [Continuation 
of the Bulletin of the Nuttall Ornithologi-
cal Club.] 
Aus Natur u. Museum, Frankfort a. M. See 
Natur u. Museum. 
Austral. Med. J.—The Australian Medical 
Journal. Melbourne. 
Azerbaidzhán. Med. Zhurnal.—Azerbaid-
zhanskiï Meditsinskiï Zhurnal. (Азер-
байджанский М е д и ц и н с к и й 
Журнал .) Baku. [Not available.] 
Bd. Agrie., Ann. Rep. Proc. Dis. Anim. Acts 
[etc.], London.—Board of Agriculture. 
Annual Reports of Proceedings under the 
Diseases of Animals Acts . . . London. 
Bd. Agrie, and Fish., Ann. Rep. Proc. Dis. 
Anim. Acts [etc.], London.—Board of 
Agriculture and Fisheries. Annual Re-
ports of Proceedings under the Diseases 
of Animals Acts . . . London. [Contin-
uation of Bd. Agrie., Ann. Rep. Proc. Dis. 
Anim. Acts [etc.] London.] 
Beihefte Arch. Schiffs- u. Tropen-Hyg.— 
Beihefte zum Archiv für Schiffs- und 
Tropen-Hygiene, Pathologie und Therapie 
Exotischer Krankheiten. Leipzig. 
Beitr. Klin. Chir.—Beiträge zur Klinischen 
Chirurgie. Mittheilungen aus der Chir-
urgischen Klinik zu Tübingen. Heraus-
gegeben von Paul Bruns. Tübingen ; Ber-
lin u. Wien. 
Beitr. Mecklenb. Aerzte Lehre Echinococcen-
K r a n k h.—Beiträge Mecklenburgischer 
Aerzte zur Lehre von der Echinococcen-
Krankheit. Im Auftrag des Allgemeinen 
Mecklenburgischen Aerztevereins Heraus-
gegeben von Otto W . Madelung. 1 v., 
1885. Stuttgart. 
Beitr. Path. Anat. u. Allg. Path.—Beiträge 
zur Pathologischen Anatomie und zur 
Allgemeinen Pathologie. Jena. 
Beitr. Tierk., Festgabe M. Braun, Königs-
berg.—Beiträge aus der Tierkunde. Herrn 
. . . M. Braun aus Anlass Seines Gol-
denen Medizinischen Doktor-Jubiläums 
als Festgabe Dargebracht von Schülern 
und Freunden. Königsberg i. Pr., 1924. 
Belarusk. Med. Dumka.—Belaruskaià Medy-
chna® Dumka. [White Russian Medical 
Thought] (Белару екая М е д ы ч н а я 
Думка .) Mensk. [Continuation of: Belo-
russk. Med. Mysl.] 
Belgique Méd.—La Belgique Médicale. 
Gand-Haarlem ; Gand. 
Belorussk. Med. Mysl.— [White Russian 
Medical Thought.] (Белорусская Меди-
цинская Мысл . ) Minsk . [Continued 
as: Belarusk. Med. Dumka.] 
Ber. 14. Internat. Kong. Hyg. u. Demos. 
(23-29 Sept. 1907) .—Bericht über den 
XIV. Internationalen Kongress für Hy-
giene und Demographie, Berlin, 23-29 
September, 1907. v. 1-4. Berlin. 
Beri. Klin. Wchnschr.—Berliner Klinische 
Wochenschrift. Organ für Praktische 
Aerzte. Berlin. [Continued as : Klin. 
Wchnschr.] 
Beri. Tierärztl. Wchnschr.—Berliner Tier-
ärztliche Wochenschrift. Berlin. 
Bibliot. Vrach.—Biblioteka Vracha. [The 
Physician's Library.] (Библютска Врача. 
Москва.) [Has supplement: Trudy Obsh. 
Diëtsk. Vrach., Moskva, q. v.] 
Biblioth. Med., Cassel.—Bibliotheca Medi-
ca. Herausgegeben von G. Born, К. 
Flügge [et al]. Cassel. 1893-94. [Pub-
Flügge [et al.] Cassel. 1893-94. [Pub-
Anatomie ; В., Physiologie ; C., Patho-
logische Anatomie, [etc.] ; D 1 . , Innere 
Medicin; D 1 ' . , Dermatologie u. Syphili-
dologie ; E., Chirurgie.] 
Bien. Rep. See  Rep. 
Bienen-Ztg. [Eichstädt ].—Bienen-Zeitung. 
Organ des Vereins Deutscher Bienen-
wirthe. Herausgegeben von Dr. Karl 
Barth . . . Eichstädt, und Andreas 
S c h m i d . . . Eichstädt. Nördlingen. 
Druck und Verlag der C. H. Beck'sehen 
Buchhandlung. 
Bihang K. Svenska Vetensk.-Akad. Handl., 
S t o c k h o l m.—Bihang tili Kongliga 
Svenska Vetenskaps-Akademiens Hand-
lingar. Stockholm. 
Biol. Abstr.—Biological Abstracts, Pub-
lished under the Auspices of the Union 
of American Biological Societies. Men-
asha, Wisconsin. 
Biol. Bull.—Biological Bulletin of the Ma-
rine Biological Laboratory, Woods Hole, 
Massachusetts. Boston ; Lancaster, Penn-
sylvania. 
Biol. Centralbl.—Biologisches Centralblatt. 
Erlangen ; Leipzig. [See  also  Biol. Zen-
tralbl. ] 
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Biol. Méd., Milano, Ed. Ital.—Biologie 
Médicale. Rivista Mensile delle Scienze 
Biologiche Considerate nel loro Rapporti 
con la Medicina. Edizione per l'Italia. 
Milano. [Title changed, with v. 7 (1-2), 
Gen.-Feb. 1931 to " Biologia Medica " , 
with same subtitle 5 old volume number-
ing of French ed. discontinued.] 
Biol. Zentralbl.—Biologisches Zentralblatt. 
Begründet von J. Rosenthal. Leipzig. 
[See also  Biol. Centralbl.] 
Black Fox M'ag.—The Black Fox Maga-
zine. New York. 
Bol. Agrie.. Zootech, e Vet., Bello Hori-
zonte.—Boletim de Agricultura, Zootech-
nia e Veterinaria. Brasil, Estado de 
Minas Geraes, Secretaria da Agricultura. 
Bello Horizonte. 
Bol. Asoc. Méd. Puerto-Rico.—Boletín de la 
Asociación Médica de Puerto-Rico. San 
Juan, Puerto-Rico. 
Bol. Assist. Méd. Indígen. [etc.], Luanda, 
Angola.—Boletim da Assisténcia Médica 
aos Indígenas e da Luta Contra a Molès-
tia do Sono. Colònia de Angola, Di-
recçào dos Serviços de Sáude e Higiene. 
Luanda. 
Bol. Biol., S. Paulo.—Boletim Biologico, 
Laboratorio de Parasitología da Facul-
dade de Medicina. Säo Paulo, Brasil. 
Bol. Hosp. Civ. San Juan de Dios. Quito.— 
Boletín del Hospital Civil de San Juan 
de Dios. Quito, Ecuador. 
Bol. Inst. Clin. Quir.—Boletín del Insti-
tuto de Clínica Quirúrgica. Universidad 
de Buenos Aires. Buenos Aires. 
Bol. Med., Cirug. y Farm., Madrid.—Bole-
tín de Medicina, Cirugía y Farmacia. 
Madrid. [In Jan. 1854, united with: 
Gac. Méd., Madrid, forming : Siglo Méd., 
Madrid.] 
Bol. Popular, Min. Agrie. Guatemala.—Bol-
etín Popular de la Dirección General de 
Agricultura de Guatemala. Ministerio de 
Agricultura. Guatemala. 
Bol. R. Soc. Españ. Hist. Nat.—Boletín de 
la Real Sociedad Española de Historia 
Natural. Madrid. 
Bol. Soc. Cirug. Chile.—Boletín de la So-
ciedad de Cirugía de Chile. Santiago de 
Chile. 
Bol. Soc. Med. e Cirurg. S. Paulo.—Boletim 
da Sociedade de Medicina e Cirurgia de 
Säo Paulo (Brasil). 
Bol. y Trab. Soc. Cirug. Buenos Aires.— 
Boletines y Trabajos de la Sociedad de 
Cirugía de Buenos Aires. Buenos Aires. 
Boll. Accad. Med.-Chir. Bologna.—Bollettino 
della Accademia Medico-Chirurgica di Bo-
logna. Roma. [Not available.] 
Boll. Clin.—Il Bollettino delle Cliniche. 
Napoli ; Milano. 
Boll. Mus. Zool. ed Anat. Comp. R. Univ. 
Torino.—Bollettino dei Musei di Zoologia 
ed Anatomia Comparata della R. Univer-
sità di Torino. Napoli. 
Boll. Mus. Zool. [etc.], Genova.—Bollettino 
dei Musei di Zoologia e Anatomia Com-
parata della R. Università di Genova. 
Genova. 
Boll. R. Stazione Gelsicoltura e Bachicol-
tura.—Bollettino della R. Stazione di Gel-
sicoltura e Bachicoltura. Ascoli. [Not 
available.] 
Boll. Scient.—Bollettino Scientifico. Pavia ; 
Milano. 
Boll. Soc. Med.-Chir. Pavia.—Bollettino 
della Società Medico-Chirurgica di Pavia. 
Milano. 
Boll. Soc. Nat. Napoli.—Bollettino della 
Società dei Naturalisti in Napoli. Napoli. 
Boll. Soc. Rom. Stud. Zool.—Bollettino della 
Società Romana per gli Studi Zoologici. 
Roma. [Continued, in 1900, as : Boll. 
Soc. Zool. Ital.] 
Boll. Soc. Zool. Ital.—Bollettino della So-
cietà Zoologica Italiana. Roma. [Con-
tinuation of: Boll. Soc. Rom. Stud. Zool.] 
Boll. Zool., Napoli.—Bollettino di Zoologia, 
pubblicato dall'Unione Zoologica Italiana. 
Napoli. 
Boston Med. and S. J.—The Boston Med-
icai and Surgical Journal. Official Organ 
of the Massachusetts Medical Society and 
of the New England Surgical Society. 
Boston. [Continued as : N. England J. 
Med.] 
Brasil-Med.—Brasil-Medico. Rio de Janeiro. 
[Earlier form: Brazil-Medico.] 
Braun-Festgabe, Königsberg. See  Beitr. 
Tierk., etc. 
Brazil-Med.—Brazil-Medico. Rio de Janeiro. 
[Continued as : Brasil-Med.] 
Breeder's Gaz.—Breeder's Gazette. Chi-
cago. 
Brit. Bee J.—British Bee Journal and Bee-
Keepers' Adviser. London. 
Brit. J. Child. Dis.—The British Journal 
of Children's Diseases. London. 
Brit. J. Exper. Path.—The British Journal 
of Experimental Pathology. London. 
Brit. J. Radiol.—British Journal of Radio-
logy. London. 
Brit. Med. J.—British Medical Journal. Be-
ing the Journal of the British Medical 
Association. London. 
Brit. Mus. (Nat. Hist.), Econom. Ser.— 
British Museum (Natural History), Eco-
nomic Series. London. 
Bruns' Beitr. Klin. Chir. See  Beitr. Klin. 
Chir. 
Bui. ?i Mem. Soc. Med. Vet., [etc.], Bucu-
resti.—Buletinul si Memorie Societätii de 
Medicina Veterinaria din Bucureçti. [Not 
available.] 
Bull. Acad. Ébroic.—Bulletin de l'Académie 
Ébrolcienne. Louviers, 1833-37. [Not 
available. ] 
Bull. Acad. Imp. Sc. St.-Pétersb.—Bulletin 
de l'Académie Impériale des Sciences de 
St.-Pétersbourg. St. Pétersbourg. [Con-
tinued as : Izvest. Ross. Akad. Nauk, and 
later as: Izvest. Akad. Nauk SSSR.] 
Bull. Acad. Méd., Paris.—Bulletin de l'Aca-
démie de Médecine. Paris. 
Bull. Acad. Roy. Méd. Belgique.—Bulletin 
de l'Académie Royale de Médecine de 
Belgique. Bruxelles. 
Bull. Acad. Se. Russie. See  Izvest. Ross. 
Akad. Nauk. 
Bull. Acad. Se. de l'U. R. S. S. See  Izvest. 
Akad. Nauk SSSR. 
Bull. Acad. Vét. France.—Bulletin de l'Aca-
démie Vétérinaire de France. Publié par 
le Recueil de Médecine Vétérinaire de 
l'École d'Alfort. Paris. [Continuation 
of: Bull. Soc. Centr. Méd. Vét.] 
Bull. Alabama Agrie. Exper. Station.—Bul-
letin. Agricultural Experiment Station 
of the Agricultural and Mechanical Col-
lege, Auburn, Alabama. Montgomery. 
Bull. Am. Game Protect. Ass.—Bulletin of 
the American Game Protective Associa-
tion. New York. [See also  Am. Game, 
Bull. Am. Game Protect. Ass.] 
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Bull. Ass. Philomath. Alsace et Lorraine.— 
Bulletin de l'Association Philomathique 
d'Alsace et de Lorraine. Saverne ; Paris. 
Bull. Biol. France et Belgique.—Bulletin 
Biologique de la France et de la Belgique, 
Fondé par Alfred Giard. Paris. [Con-
tinuation of : Bull. Scient. Б'гапсе et 
Belgique.] 
Bull. Bureau Animal Indust., U. S. Dept. 
Agrie.—Bulletin· of the Bureau of Animal 
Industry, United States Department of 
Agriculture. Washington, D. C. 
Bull. Canada Dept. Agrie.—Bulletin, Do-
minion of Canada Department of Agri-
culture. Ottawa. 
Bull. Dept. Agrie, and Indust. West. Aus-
tralia.—Bulletin. Department of Agri-
culture and Industries, Western Austra-
lia. Perth. [Title varies : Bulletin, or 
Leaflet.] 
Bull. Économ., [Madagascar],—Bulletin 
Économique Mensuelle. Publié par les 
Soins du Gouvernement Général. Colonie 
de Madagascar et Dépendances. Tanana-
rive. 
Bull. Entom. Research.—Bulletin of En-
tomological Research, Published by the 
Imperial Bureau of Entomology. London. 
Bull. Gén. Thérap. [etc.], Paris.—Bulletin 
Général de Thérapeutique Médicale, 
Chirurgicale et Obstétricale. Paris. 
Bull. Hyg. Lab., U. S. Mar.-Hosp. Serv.— 
Bulletin. Hygienic Laboratory, United 
States Marine Hospital Service, Treasury 
Department. Washington, D. C. 
Bull. Hyg. Lab., U. S. Pub. Health and Mar.-
Hosp. Serv.—Bulletin. Hygienic Labora-
tory, United States Public Health and 
Marine Hospital Service, Treasury De-
partment. Washington, D. C. [Contin-
ued as National Inst. Health Bull. U. S. 
Pub. Health Serv.] 
Bull. Hyg. Lab., U. S. Pub. Health Serv.— 
Bulletin. Hygienic Laboratory, United 
States Public Health Service, Treasury 
Department. Washington, D. C. 
Bull. Inst. Égypt.—Bulletin de l'Institut 
Égyptien. Le Caire. 
Bull. Inst. Med. Research, F. M. S.—Bulle-
tins. The Institute for Medical Re-
search, Federated Malay States. Kuala 
Lumpur. 
Bull. Inst. Pasteur, Paris.—Bulletin de l'In-
stitut Pasteur. Paris. 
Bull. Internat. Ass. Med. Mus. See  Inter-
nat. Ass. Med. Mus. Bull. 
Bull. Johns Hopkins Hosp. See  Johns Hop-
kins Hosp. Bull. 
Bull. Kansas City Vet. Coll. Quart.—Bul-
letin. Kansas City Veterinary College 
Quarterly. Kansas City, Missouri. 
Bull. Manila Med. Soc.—Bulletin of the 
Manila Medical Society. Manila, philip-
pine Islands. 
Bull. Méd. Nord.—Bulletin Médical du Nord. 
Lille. [Earlier title: Bulletin Médical 
du Nord de la France.] 
Bull. Méd., Paris.—Le Bulletin Médical. 
Paris. 
Bull, et Mém. Soc. Anat. Paris.—Bulletins 
et Mémoires de la Société Anatomique de 
Paris. Paris. 
Bull, et Mém. Soc. Centr. Méd. Vét.—Bul-
letin et Mémoires de la Société Centrale 
de Médecine Vétérinaire. Paris. [Con-
tinuation of : Mém. Soc. Centr. Méd. 
Vét.] [Continued as: Bull. Soc. Centr. 
Méd. Vét.] 
Bull, et Mém. Soc. Chir. Paris.—Bulletins 
et Mémoires de la Société de Chirurgie 
de Paris. Paris. [Continued as: Bull, 
et Mém. Soc. Nat. Chir. Paris.] 
Bull, et Mém. Soc. Méd. Hôp. Bucharest.— 
Bulletins et Mémoires de la Société Mé-
dicale des Hôpitaux de Bucarest. Buca-
rest. 
Bull, et Mém. Soc. Méd. Hôp. Paris.—Bul-
letins et Mémoires de la Société Médicale 
des Hôpitaux de Paris. Paris. 
Bull, et Mém. Soc. Nat. Chir., Paris.—Bul-
letins et Mémoires de la Société National 
de Chirurgie. Paris. [Continuation of: 
Bull, et Mém. Soc. Chir. Paris.] 
Bull, et Mém. Soc. Thérap.—Bulletins et 
Mémoires de la Société de Thérapeutique. 
Paris. 
Bull. Mus. Nat. Hist. Nat., Paris.—Bulletin 
du Muséum (National) d'Histoire Natu-
relle. Paris. [Beginning with 1907 the 
word " National " is added after Mu-
séum.] 
Bull. N. Hampshire Agrie. Exper. Station.— 
Bulletin. New Hampshire Agricultural 
Experiment Station. Durham, New 
Hampshire. 
Bull. North Carolina Bd. Health.—Bulletin 
of the North Carolina Board of Health. 
Raleigh, North Carolina. 
Bull. Office Exper. Stations, U. S. Dept. 
Agrie.—Bulletin. Office of Experiment 
Stations, U. S. Department of Agricul-
ture. Washington, D. C. 
Bull. Office Surg. Gen., U. S. War Dept.— 
Bulletins. Office of the Surgeon General, 
United States War Department. Papers 
by Officers of the Medical Corps, United 
States Army. Washington, D. C. 
Bull. R. Accad. Med. Roma.—Bullettino 
della Reale Accademia Medica di Roma. 
Roma. 
Bull. Sc. Med. Bologna.—Bullettino delle 
Scienze Mediche di Bologna. Bologna. 
Bull. Se. Soc. Philomat. Paris.—Bulletin des 
Sciences, Société Philomathique de Paris. 
Paris. 
Bull. Scient. France et Belgique.—Bulletin 
Scientifique de la France et de la Bel-
gique. Paris. 
Bull. Soc. Anat. Paris.—Bulletin de la So-
ciété Anatomique de Paris. Paris. 
Bull. Soc. Centr. Méd. Vét.—Bulletin de la 
Société Centrale de Médecine Vétérinaire. 
Paris. [Published as "Annexe" to: Re-
cueil de Médecine Vétérinaire.l [Earlier 
titles : Mémoires ; Bulletin et Mémoires.] 
[Continued as : Bull. Acad. Vét. France.] 
Bull. Soc. Franç. Hyg.—Bulletin de la So-
ciété Française d'Hygiène. [Published 
in J. Hyg., Paris, q. v.] 
Bull. Soc. Méd.-Chir. Indo-Chine.—Bulletin 
de la Société Médico-Chirurgicale de 
l'Indo-Chine. Hanoï et Haïphong. 
Bull. Soc. Path. Exot.—Bulletin de la So-
ciété de Pathologie Exotique. Paris. 
[Beginning with v. 15 (5). 10 Mai, 1922, 
title is : Bulletins de la Société de Pa-
thologie Exotique et de sa Filiale de 
l'Ouest-Africain.] 
Bull. Soc. Pédiat. Paris.—Bulletin de la 
Société de Pédiatrie de Paris. Paris. 
Bufr. Soc. Philomat. Paris.—Bulletin de la 
Société Philomathique de Paris, Fondée 
en 1788. Paris. 
Bull. Soc. Portugaise Sc. Nat.—Bulletin de 
la Société Portugaise des Sciences Natu-
relles. Lisbonne. 
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Bull. Soc. Sc. Nat. Maroc.—Bulletin de la 
Société des Sciences Naturelles du Maroc. 
Rabat et Paris. [At head of title : 
Empire Chérifien. Archives Scientifiques 
du Protectorat Français.] 
Bull. Soc. Sc. Vét. Lyon.—Bulletin de la 
Société des Sciences Vétérinaires de 
Lyon. Lyon. 
Bull. Soc. Vaudoise Sc. Nat.—Bulletin de 
la Société Vaudoise des Sciences Natu-
relles. Lausanne. 
Bull. Soc. Zool. France.—Bulletin de la 
Société Zoologique de France. Paris. 
Bull. State Univ. Iowa.·—Bulletins. State 
University of Iowa. Iowa City. 
Bull. U. S. Dept. Agrie.—Bulletin. United 
States Department of Agriculture. Wash-
ington, D. C. 
Caducée.—Le Caducée. Journal de Chirur-
gie et de Médecine d'Armée. Paris. 
Calif. Fish and Game.—California Fish 
and Game. Sacramento. 
Calif. State J. Med.—California State Jour-
nal of Medicine. San Francisco. 
Canad. Entom.—The Canadian Entomolo-
gist. Toronto ; London, Ont. ; Guelph ; 
Orillia. 
Canad. J. Med. Sc.—The Canadian Journal 
of Medical Science. Toronto. 
Canad. Pract.—The Canadian Practitioner. 
Toronto. 
Canad. Pract. and Rev.—The Canadian 
Practitioner and Review. Toronto. 
Canad. Vet. Ree.—The Canadian Veteri-
nary Record. Toronto. 
Canada Med. J.—The Canada Medical 
Journal and Monthly Record of Medical 
and Surgical Science. Montreal. 
Capita Zool.—Capita Zoologica. Verhan-
delingen op Systematisch-Zoologisch Ge-
bied. Onder Redactie van Prof. Dr. E. 
D. Van Oort, Directeur van 's Rijks Mu-
seum van Natuurlijke Historie te Lei-
den. 's Gravenhage. 
Cat. Invertébrés Suisse, Mus. Hist. Nat. 
Genève.—Catalogue des Invertébrés de la 
Suisse, Muséum d'Histoire Naturelle de 
Genève. Genève. 
Ceará-Medico, Fortaleza. [Not available.] 
Central J. Med., Tokyo. See  Chugai Iji 
Shinpo, Tokyo. 
Central Med. J., Tokyo. See  Chugai Iji 
Shinpo, Tokyo. 
Centralbl. Allg. Path. u. Path. Anat.—Cen-
tralblatt für Allgemeine Pathologie und 
Pathologische Anatomie. Amtliches Or-
gan der Deutschen Pathologischen Ge-
sellschaft. Jena. 
Centralbl. Bakteriol. [etc.].—Centraiblatt 
für Bakteriologie und Parasitenkunde. 
Jena. [From 1895 published in two 
parts : Erste Abteilung ; Zweite Abteil-
ung.] [Continued as: Zentralblatt für 
Bakteriologie, Parasitenkunde und In-
fektionskrankheiten. ] 
Zentralbl. Bakteriol. [etc.], 1. Abt., Orig. 
or Ref.—Zentralblatt für Bakteriologie, 
Parasitenkunde und Infektionskrank-
heiten. Erste Abteilung : Medizinisch-
Hygienische Bakteriologie und Tierische 
Parasitenkunde. [Published in two sec-
tions: Originale; Referate.] Jena. 
[Earlier title: Centralblatt für Bakteri-
ologie und Parasitenkunde.] 
Zentralbl. Bakteriol. [etc.], 2. Abt.—Zen-
tralblatt für Bakteriologie, Parasiten-
k u n d e und Infektionskrankheiten. 
Zweite Abteilung : Allgemeine Landwirt-
Zentralbl. Bakteriol.—Continued. 
schaftliche, Technische, Nahrungsmittel-
Bakteriologie und Mykologie (Einschliess-
lich der Gärungsphysiologie und Enzy-
mologie), Protozoologie, Pflanzenkrank-
heiten und Pflanzenschutz sowie Tier-
krankheiten (Ausschliesslich der in das 
Gebiet der Medizin Gehörenden). Jena. 
[Earlier title : Centralblatt für Bakteri-
ologie und Parasitenkunde.] 
Centralbl. Chir.—Centralblatt für Chirur-
gie. Leipzig. [Continued as : Zentralbl., 
etc.] 
Zentralbl. Ges. Hyg.—Zentralblatt für die 
Gesamte Hygiene und ihre Grenzgebiete. 
Berlin. 
Centralbl. Innere Med.—Centralblatt für 
Innere Medicin. Leipzig. [Continued 
as: Zentralblatt [etc.].] 
Ζ ntralbl. Okayama Med. Gesellsch. See 
Okayama Igakkai Zasshi. 
Charlotte [N. C.] Med. J.—The Charlotte 
Medical Journal Charlotte, North Caro-
lina. 
Chicago Med. Exam.·—The Chicago Medical 
Examiner. Chicago. 
Chicago Med. Ree.—The Chicago Medical 
Record. Journal of the Ch'cago Medical 
Society. Chicago. [Continued as: Chi-
cago Med. Recorder.] 
Chicago Med. Recorder.—The Chicago Med-
icai Recorder. Journal of the Chicago 
Medicai Society. Chicago. [Continua-
tion of: Chicago Med. Ree.] 
China Med. J.—The China Medicai Jour-
nal. Published by the Medical Missionary 
Association of China. Shanghai. [Con-
tinuation of: China Med. Miss. J.] [Be-
ginning Jan. 1, 1932, merged with Eng-
lish section of National Med. J. China to 
form Chinese Med. J., Eng. Sect.] 
China Med. Miss. J.—The China Medical 
Missionary Journal. Shanghai. [Contin-
ued as : China Med. J. ] 
Chir. Laitop., Moskva. See  Khir. Lietop. 
Chir. Org. Movimento.—La Chirurgia degli 
Organi di Movimento. Bologna. 
Chiugai Iji Shinpo, Tokio. See  Chugai Iji 
Shinpo. 
Chugai Iji Shinpo, Tokyo.—Chugai Iji Shin-
po. [Central Journal of Medicine ; or 
International Medicai Journal ; or  Do-
mestic and Foreign Medical News, etc.] 
Tokyo. 
Chuo Igakkwai Zasshi, Nagoya.—Chuo Igak-
kwai Zasshi. [Journal of the Central 
Medicai Society. ] Nagoya. 
Circular Com. Parasitol. Agrie., México.— 
Circular de la Comisión de Parasitología 
Agricola. México, 
Circular Illinois Agrie. Exper. Station.— 
Circular. Illinois Agricultural Experi-
ment Station. Urbana, Illinois. 
Circular West Virginia Agrie. Exper. Sta-
tion.—Circular. West Virginia Agricul-
tural Experiment Station. Morgantown, 
West Virginia. 
Clin. Med. Ital.—La Clinica Medica Ital-
iana. Milano. 
Clin. Pediat.—Clinica Pediatrica. Modena. 
Clin. Vet., Milano.—La Clinica Veterinaria : 
Rassegna Si Polizia Sanitaria e di Igiene. 
Pubblicazione Mensile. Milano. 
Clinica de Màlaga.—La Clínica de Málaga. 
Revista de Medicina y Cirugía Prácticas. 
Organo Oficial del Colegio Médico de Má-
laga. Málaga. 
Cluj. Med.—Clujul Medical. Bucureçti ; 
Cluj. 
INDEX-CATALOGUE OF MEDICAL AND VETERINARY ZOOLOGY 1 3 
Collect. Acad. Mém. [etc.].—Collection Aca-
démique, Composée des Mémoires, Actes 
ou Journaux des Plus Célèbres Acadé-
mies et Sociétés Littéraires Étrangères, 
des Extraits des Meilleurs Ouvrages Pé-
riodiques, des Traités Particuliers, et des 
Pièces Fugitives les Plus Kares Concer-
nant l'Histoire Naturelle et la Botanique, 
la Physique Expérimentelle et la Chymie, 
la Médecine et l'Anatomie, Traduits en 
François et Mis en Ordre par une Société 
de Gens de Lettres. 13 v. 1755-79. 
Dijon et Paris [etc.]. 
Collect. Addresses and Lab. Studies Lond. 
School Hyg. See  Lond. School Hyg. 
[etc.] 
Collect. Papers Lister Inst. Prevent. Med.— 
Collected Papers of the Lister Institute 
of Preventive Medicine, l'art I. Bac-
teriological, Epidemiological, Pathological 
and Statistical Papers. Part II. Bio-
chemical, Physiological and Zoological 
Papers. London. 
Collect. Papers School Hyg. and Pub. 
Health, Johns Hopkins Univ.—Collected 
Papers. Schtol of Hygiene and Pubiic 
Health, Johns Hopkins University. Bal-
timore. 
Colorado Med.—Colorado Medicine. The 
Official Organ of the Colorado State 
Medical Society. Denver. 
Commercium Lit. Rei Med. et Sc. Nat., 
[etc.],—Commercium Litterarium ad liei 
Medicae et Scientiae Naturalis Incremen-
tum Institutum, Quo Quicquid Novissime 
Observatum, Agitatum Scriptum vel Per-
actum est Succincte Diiucideque Exponi-
tur. Accedunt . . . Praefatio et Indices 
Necessarii. 15 v., 1731-1745. [1 v. per 
annum not numbered.] Norimbergae. 
Compt. Rend. Acad. Sc., Paris.—Comptes 
Rendus Hebdomadaires des Séances de 
l'Académie des Sciences. Paris. 
Compt. Rend. 1. Cong. Égypt. Méd., 1905.— 
Comptes Rendus du Premier Congrès 
Égyptien Médical, 1905. [Not available.] 
Compt. Rend. Cong. Internat. Méd. Trop, 
et Hyg. (Le Caire, Déc. 1928).—Comptes 
Rendus. Congrès International de Méde-
cine Tropicale et d'Hygiène, Le Caire, 
Égypt, Décembre, 1928. Publiés par M. 
Khalil. v. 1-2, 1929. Le Caire. 
Compt. Rend. 3. Cong. Internat. Zool. 
(Ley de, 16-21 Sept. 1895) .-Compte-
Rendu des Séances du Troisième Congrès 
International de Zoologie Tenu à Leyde 
du 16-21 Sept., 1895., Leyde, 1896. 
Compt.-Rend. 6. Cong. Internat. Zool. 
(Berne, 14-19 Août, 1904).—Compte-
Rendu des Séances du Sixième Congrès 
International de Zoologie Tenu й Berne 
du 14 au 19 Août, 1904. Genève, 1905. 
[Compt.-Rend.] 9. Cong. Internat. Zool. 
(Monaco, 25-30 Mars. 1913).— [Comptes-
Rendus.] I X e Congrès International de 
Zoologie. Tenu à Monaco du 25 au 30 
Mars, 1913. Rennes, 1914. 
Compt. Rend. Cong. Soc. Sav. Paris [etc.], 
Sect. Sc.—Comptes Rendus du Congrès 
des Sociétés Savantes de Paris et des 
Départements Tenu à Montpellier en 
1907. Section des Sciences. Paris, 1908. 
Compt. Rend. Soc. Biol., Paris.—Comptes 
Rendus des Séances de la Société de Bio-
logie et de ses Filiales et Associées. 
Paris. 
Cong. Internat. Méd., C.-R.—Congrès Inter-
national de Médecine. Comptes-Rendus, 
[v. p.] 
6. Cong. Med. Latino-Am. Repub. Cuba 
(Habana, 19-26 Nov. 1922).—VI Con-
greso Medico Latino-Americano, Repúb-
lica de Cuba. [Issued as Edición Extra-
ordinaria, Crón. Méd.-Quir. Habana, v. 49 
(7-12), Julio-Dic. 1923.] 
1. Cong. Med. Trop. África Ocidental 
(Loanda, 16-23 Julho, 1923) (Rév. Méd. 
Angola (4), Ag. 1923). C o n g r e s s o 
(Primeiro) de Medicina Tropical da 
África Ocidental. (Loanda, 16-23 Julho, 
1923). v. 1-5, Loanda; Lisboa, 1923-24. 
[Published in Revista Médica da An-
gola, no. 4, Agosto, 1923.] 
Cor.-Bl. Naturf.-Ver. Riga.—Correspondenz-
blatt des Naturforscher-Vereins zu Riga. 
[Continued as: Kor.-Bl., etc.] 
Cornell Vet.—The Cornell Veterinarian. 
Published Quarterly by D. H. Udall. 
Ithaca, New York. 
Correio Agrie.—Correio Agricola. Orgäo da 
Sociedade B a h i a n a de Agricultura. 
Bahia. 
Correio Med. Lisb.—О Correio Medico de 
Lisboa ; Publicâçao Quinzenal de Medi-
cina, Cirurgia e Pharmacia. Lisboa. 
Cosmos, Paris.—Cosmos. Revue des Sci-
ences et de leurs Applications. Paris. 
Crón. Méd., Lima.—La Crónica Médica. 
Lima. 
Crón. Méd. Mexicana.—Crónica Médica Mex-
icana. México. 
Crón. Méd.-Quir. Habana.—Crónica Médico-
Quirúrgica de la Habana. Habana. 
Cultivator, Albany, Ν. Y.—The Cultivator. 
A consolidation of Buel's Cultivator and 
Genesee Farmer. Albany, N. Y. 
Cultura Med. Mod.—La Cultura Medica 
Moderna. Palermo. 
Cycl. Anat. and Physiol. (Todd).—The Cy-
clopaedia of Anatomv and Physiology. 
Edited by Robert B. Todd. 4 v. in 5, and 
suppl. vol., 1835-59. London. 
Denver Med. Times [etc.].—The Denver 
Medical Times. Denver, Colorado. [In 
1906, "and Utah Medical Journal" was 
added to title; in 1912, "and Nevada 
Medicine" was added.] 
Dept. Bull. U. S. Dept. Agrie.—Department 
Bulletin. United States Department of 
Agriculture. Washington, D. C. 
Dermat. Wchnschr.—Dermatologische Wo-
chenschrift ; früher, Monatshefte für 
Praktische Dermatologie. Leipzig u. 
Hamburg. 
Detroit Rev. Med. and Pharm.—The De-




Deutsche Entom. Ztschr. " Iris ".—Deut-
sche Entomologische Zeitschrift " Iris " 
Herausgegeben vom Entomologischen Ve-
rein Iris zu Dresden. Berlin ; Dresden. 
Deutsche Fleischbeschauer-Ztg.—Deutsche 
Fleischbeschauerzeitung. Berlin. 
Deutsche Klinik.—Die Deutsche Klinik. 
Berlin ; Stuttgart ; Berlin u. Wien. 
Deutsche Med. Wchnschr.—Deutsche Medi-
zinische Wochenschrift. Berlin ; Leipzig. 
Deutsche Med.-Ztg.—Deutsche Medizinal-
Zeitung. Berlin. 
Deutsche Schlacht- u. Viehhof-Ztg.—Deut-
sche Schlacht- und Viehhof-Zeitung. Ber-
lin. 
Deutsche Tierärztl. Wchnschr.·—Deutsche 
Tierärztliche Wochenschrift. Karlsruhe ; 
Hannover. [Earlier form: D e u t s c h e 
Thierärztliche Wochenschrift. ] 
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Deutsche Ztschr. Chir.—Deutsche Zeit-
schrift für Chirurgie. Leipzig. 
Deutsche Ztschr. Nervenh.—Deutsche Zeit-
schrift für Nervenheilkunde. Leipzig. 
Deutsches Arch. Klin. Med.—Deutsches 
Archiv für Klinische Medizin. Leipzig. 
Deutschösterr. Tierärstl. Wchnschr.— 
Deutschösterreichische Tierärztliche Wo-
chenschrift. Graz ; Wien. [Continued 
as : Oesterr. Tierarzt.] 
Diet. Class. Hist. Nat.—Dictionnaire Clas-
sique d'Histoire Naturelle, par Messieurs 
Audouin, Isid. Bourdon, Ad. Brongniart, 
De Candolle, Daudebard de Férussac, A. 
Desmoulins, Drapiez, Edwards, Flourens, 
Geoffroy de Saint-Hilaire, A. De Jussieu, 
Kunth, G. De Lafosse, Lamouroux, La-
treille, Lucas fils, Presle-Duplessis, C. 
Prévost, A. Richard, Thiébaut de Ber-
neaud, et Bory de Saint-Vincent. Ou-
vrage dirigé par ce dernier collaborateur. 
17 v., 1822-31. Paris. 
Diètsk. Med.—Diètskaia Meditsina. [Childien's 
Medicine.] (Д-Ьтская М е д и ц и н а . 
Москва . ) Moskva. 
Director's Rep. See  Rep. 
Dizion. Vet. (Cagny e Gobert).—Paul 
Cagny e H. J. Gobert. Dizionario Vete-
rinario. Prima Traduzione Italiana 
Arricchita di Aggiunte, a cura dei Pro-
fessori Eduardo Chiari [e] Venceslao 
Lari. v. 1-2, 1907-1910. Torino. 
Dobuts. Zasshi, Tokyo.—Dobutsugaku Zas-
shi. [Zoological Magazine.] Tokyo. 
Domestic and For. Med. News, Tokyo. See 
Chugai Iji Shinpo, Tokyo. 
Dublin Med. Press.—The Dublin Medical 
Press. Dublin. 
Dublin Q. J. Med. Sc.—The Dublin Quar-
terly Journal of Medical Science. Dub-
lin. 
Écho Vét.—L'Écho Vétérinaire. Liège. 
Eco Cient.—El Eco Científico. Revista 
Mensual de Medicina, Cirugía y Ciencias 
Físico-Quimicas. Ciego de Avila, Cuba. 
Edinb. Med. J.—Edinburgh Medical Jour-
nal. Edinburgh. 
Edinb. Med. and S. J.—Edinburgh Med-
ical and Surgical Journal. Edinburgh. 
[Continued as : Edinb. Med. J.] 
Eichstädt Bienen-Ztg. See  Bienen-Ztg. 
[Eichstädt.] 
Eira.—Eira. Tidskrift för Helso- och 
Sjukvård. Göteborg ; Stockholm. 
Ellenberger-Schütz' Jahresb. Leistung. Vet.-
Med. See  Jahresb. Leistung. Vet.-Med. 
Encycl. Ges. Thierh. u. T h i e r z u c h t 
(Koch).-—Encyklopädie der Gesammten 
Thierheilkunde und Thierzucht mit Inbe-
griff Aller Einschlägigen Disciplinen und 
der Speciellen Etymologie. Handwörter-
buch für Praktische Thierärzte, Thier-
züchter, Landwirthe und Thierbesitzer 
Ueberhaupt. Herausgegeben von Alois 
Koch. 11 v., 1891-94. Wien u. Leipzig. 
Encycl. Vet. Med., Surg. and Obst. 
(Wooldridge).—Encyclopaedia of Veteri-
nary Medicine, Surgery and Obstetrics. 
Edited by George H . Wooldridge. 2 v. 
[1923.] London. 
Entom. Month. Mag. — Entomologist's 
Monthly Magazine. London. 
Entom. Tidskr.—Entomologisk Tidskrift, på 
Föranstaltande af Entomologiska Före-
ningen i Stockholm. (Journal Entomo-
logique Publié par la Société Entomolo-
gique à Stockholm.) Stockholm; Upp-
sala. 
Ergebn. Allg. Path. u. Path. Anat. [etc.].— 
Ergebnisse der Allgemeinen Pathologie 
und Pathologischen Anatomie des Men-
schen und der Tie " " ~ 
eben. 
Ergnzngsbde Ztschr, 
zungsbände zur Ί 
närkunde. Berlin 
Veterinärk.] 
Ernst Joest's Handbuch Spez. Path. Anat. 
Haustiere. See  Hanab. Spez. Path. Anat. 
Haustiere (Ernst Joest). 
Értes. Erdel. Müz.-Egyl., Orvos-Term.-Tud. 
Szak., Or vosi Szak.—Értesitö a ζ Ei'délyi 
Mûzeum-Egylet, Orvos-Természet-T u d o-
mányi Szakosztâlyâbôl, Orvosi Szak. 
(Sitzungsberichte der Mediciniscli-Natur-
wissenschaftlichen Section des Siebenbiir-
gischen Museumvereins. I. Aerztliche 
Abtheilung.) Kolozsvâr [ Klausenburg J. 
[Has separately paged German section: 
Revue über den Inhalt des Ertesitö.] 
Estudio, México.—El Estudio. Semanario 
de Ciencias Médicas. Órgano del Insti-
tuto Médico Nacional. México. [Con-
tinued as: An. Inst. Méd. Nac. México.] 
État San. Animaux Belgique.—État Sani-
taire des Animaux de la Belgique. [Not 
available.] 
Ezhegodnik Zool. Muz. Akad. Nauk S. S. 
S. R.—Ezhegodnik Zoologicheskogo Mu-
zeià Akademii Nauk SofTì za Sovetskikh 
Sotsialisticheskikh Respublik. (Annuaire 
du Musée Zoologique de l'Académie des 
Sciences de l'Union des Républiques Sovié-
tiques Socialistes.) (Ежегодник Зоо-. 
логического Музея Академии Наук 
Союза Советских Социалистических 
Республик.) Leningrad. 
Ezhegodnik Zool. Muz. Ross. Akad. Nauk.— 
Ezhegodnik Zoologicheskogo Muzeffi Ros-
siïskoï Akademii Nauk. (Annuaire du 
Musée Zoologique de l'Académie des 
Sciences de Russie.) (Ежегодник Зоо-
логического М у з е я Российской 
Академии Наук . ) Petrograd. [Continued 
as : Ezhegodnik Zool. Muz. Akad. Nauk 
S. S. S. R.] 
Far East. Ass. Trop. Med., Abstr. Scient. 
Papers 6. Cong.—Abstracts of Scientific 
Papers, Sixth Congress of the Far East-
ern Association of Tropical Medicine. 
Tokyo, 1925. 
Far East. Ass. Trop. Med. Tr. 6. Bien. Cong. 
(Tokyo, 1925).—Far Eastern Association 
of Tropical Medicine. Transactions of 
the Sixth Biennial Congress held at 
Tokyo, 1925. v. 1-2. Tokyo, 1926. 
Far East. Ass. Trop. Med. Tr. 7. Cong. 
(British India [Calcutta] Dec. 1927).— 
Far Eastern Association of Tropical Med-
icine. Transactions of the Seventh Con-
gress held in British India. December, 
1927. v. 1-3. Calcutta, [1929?]. 
Festgabe M. Braun, Königsberg. See  Beitr. 
Tierk., etc. 
Festskr. Bernhard Bang, K0benhavn.— 
Festskrift til Bernhard Bang, 1848-
7—Juni—1928. K0benhavn. 
Florida Health Notes.—Florida Health 
Notes. Official Bulletin Published Month-
ly at St. Augustine, Florida, by State 
Board of Health. 
Folia Gynaec., Pavia.—Folia Gynaecologica. 
Pavia. 
Fortschr. Geb. Röntgenstrahlen.—Fort-





[¿>ee also:  Ztschr. 
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Fortschi·. Med.—Fortschritte der Medizin, 
die Zeitschrift des Praktischen Arztes. 
Berlin ; Leipzig ; Berlin. 
Fox Breeders Gaz.—Fox Breeders Gazette. 
Boston. 
Frauenarzt.—Der Frauenarzt. Leipzig. 
Fühling's Landwirthsch. Ztg.-—Fiihling's 
Landwirtschaftliche Zeitung. Leipzig. 
Fukuoka Acta M'ed. See  Fukuoka Ikwa-
daigaku Zasshi. 
Fukuoka Ikwadaigaku Zasshi.—Fukuoka 
Ikwadaigaku Zasshi. Fukuoka Acta 
Medica. Redactio et Administratio Apud 
Facultatem Medicam Imperialis Kyushu 
Universitatis. Fukuoka Japoniae. 
Fur Trade J. Canada.—Fur Trade Journal 
of Canada. Oshawa. 
Gac. Med. Caracas.—Gaceta Médica de 
Caracas. Organo de la Academia Na-
cional de Medicina. Caracas, Venezuela. 
[Fundada 15 Abril, 1893, por Luis 
Itazetti.] 
Gac. Méd. Catalana.—Gaceta Médica Cata-
lana. Barcelona. [Continuation of : 
Gac. Méd. Cataluña.] 
Gac. Méd. Cataluña.—Gaceta Médica de 
Cataluña. Barcelona. 
Gac. Méd., Madrid.—Gaceta Médica. Ma-
drid. [In Jan. 1854, united with : Bol. 
Med., Cirug. y Farm., Madrid, forming : 
Siglo Méd.] 
Gac. Méd. México.—Gaceta Médica de Méx-
ico. [Later title : Gaceta Médica. Méx-
ico.] México. 
Gac. Méd. Norte. Bilbao.—Gaceta Médica 
del Norte. Bilbao. 
Gac. M'ed. Zool.—Gaceta de Medicina Zoo-
lógica. Madrid. [Continuation of : Ga-
ceta de Medicina Veterinaria.] 
Gac. San. Mil.-—La Gaceta de Sanidad Mili-
tar, Periódico Científico y Oficial del 
Cuerpo de Sanidad del Ejército Espa-
ñol. Madrid. 
Gaz. Clin., S. Paulo.—Gazeta Clinica. Säo 
Paulo. 
Gaz. Hebd. Se. Méd. Bordeaux.—Gazette 
Hebdomadaire des Sciences Médicales de 
Bordeaux. Bordeaux. 
Gaz. Hôp., Paris.—Gazette des Hôpitaux 
Civils et Militaires (La Lancette Fran-
çaise). Paris. 
Gaz. Méd. Algérie.-—Gazette Médicale de 
l'Algérie. Alger. 
Gaz. Med. Bahia.—Gazeta Medica da Ba-
hia. Bahia. 
Gaz. Méd. Nantes.—Gazette Médicale de 
Nantes. Nantes. 
Gaz. M'éd. Orient.—Gazette M é d i c a l e 
d'Orient. Publiée par la Société Impé-
riale de Médecine de Constantinople. 
Constantinople ; Péra. 
Gaz. Méd. Paris.—Gazette Médicale de 
Paris ; Journal de Médecine et des Sci-
ences Accessoires. Paris. 
Gaz. Méd. Picardie.—Gazette Médicale de 
Picardie. Organe Officiel de la Société 
Médicale d'Amiens. Amiens. 
Gaz. Méd. Strasb.—Gazette Médicale de 
Strasbourg. Fondée par une Société de 
Médecins et de Pharmaciens. Stras-
bourg. 
Gazz. Clin. Sped. Civ. Palermo.—Gazzetta 
Clinica dello Spedale Civico di Palermo ; 
Organo delle Cliniche Universitarie. 
Palermo. 
Gazz. Internaz. Med. [etc.].—Gazzetta In-
ternazionale di Medicina. Napoli. [In 
1908, " Chirurgia, Igiene e Interessi Pro-
fessionali " was added to title.] 
87422°-—32 2 
Gazz. Med. Ital.—Gazzetta Medica-Italiana. 
Torino. 
Gazz. Med. Ital., Prov. Venete.—Gazzetta 
Medica Italiana, Provincie Venete. Pa-
dova. 
Gazz. Osp., Milano.—Gazzetta degli Ospitali. 
Milano. [Later title: Gazzetta degli Os-
pedali e delle Cliniche.] 
Gazz. Sicil. Med. e Chir. [etc.].—Gazzetta 
Siciliana di Medicina e Chirurgia d'Igiene 
e d'Interessi Professionali. Palermo. 
Gegenbaur's Morphol. Jahrb. See  Mor-
phol. Jahrb. 
Geneesk. Courant.—Geneeskundige Courant 
voor het Koningrijk der Nederlanden. 
Tiel ; Amsterdam. 
Geneesk. Tijdschr. Nederl.-Indie.—Genees-
kundig Tijdschrift voor Nederlandsch-
Indië. Batavia ; Rijswijk-Weltevreden ; 
Noordwijk and Weltevreden. 
Georgia Pract.—The Georgia Practician. 
Savannah. 
Gig. i Epidemiol. —Gigiena i Êpidemiologi®. 
[Hygiene and Epidemiology.] (Гшлена И 
Эпидемиология.) Moskva. 
Gior. Clin. Med.—Giornale di Clinica 
Medica. Parma. 
Gior. Internaz. Sc. Med.—Giornale Inter-
nazionale delle Scienze Mediche. Napoli. 
Gior. Ital. Mal. Esot. e Trop, ed Ig. Colon.— 
Giornale Italiano di Malattie Esotiche e 
Tropicali ed Igiene Coloniale. (Rinno-
vamento Medico, Sezione VII.) Napoli. 
Gior. Ital. Mal. Ven.—Giornale Italiano 
delle Malattie Veneree e della Pelle. 
Milano. 
Gior. Lett. Italia.—Giornale de' Letterati 
d'Italia. In Venezia . . . appresso Gio. 
Gabbriello Ertz. 
Gior. Med. Prat. (Brera).—Giornale di 
Medicina Pratica, etc. da V. L. Brera, 
v. 1-12. 1812-17. Padova ; Venezia. 
[Roy. Soc. Cat. Sc. Papers.] [Not avail-
able.] 
Gior. Med. R. Esercito [etc.],—Giornale 
Medico del Regio Esercito e della Regia 
Marina. Roma. 
Gior. Med. Vet.·—Giornale di Medicina Vet-
erinaria. Torino. 
Gior. R. Accad. Med. Torino.—Giornale della 
Reale Accademia di Medicina di Torino. 
Torino. 
Gior. R. Soc. ed Accad. Vet. Ital.—Giornale 
della Reale Società ed Accademia Veterin-
aria Italiana. Torino. 
Gior. R. Soc. Ital. Ig.—Giornale della Reale 
Società Italiana d'Igiene. Milano. 
Gior. Sc., Lett, ed Arti Sicilia.—Giornale 
di Scienze, Lettere ed Arti per la Sicilia. 
Diretto dal Vine. Mortillaro. 79 v. 
Palermo, 1823-1842. [Not available.] 
Giubileo Didattico Camillo Bozzolo, Rac-
colta Scrit. Med., Torino.—Giubileo Di-
dattico del Professore Camillo Bozzolo, 
Direttore della Clinica Medica dell' Uni-
versità di Torino 1879-1904. Raccolta 
di Scritti Medici di Colleghi e Discepoli. 
855 pp. Torino, 1904. 
Glasgow Naturalist.—Glasgow Naturalist. 
Glasgow. 
Glasnik Centr. Hig. Zavoda, Beograd. See 
Glasnik Tsentral. Khig. Zavoda, Beo-
grad. 
Glasnik Tsentral. Khig. Zavoda, Beograd.— 
Glasnik Tsentralnog Khigiyenskóg Za-
voda. (Glasnik Centralnog Higijenskog 
Zavoda.) [Bulletin of the Central Hy-
gienic Institute.] (Гласник Централно 
XnrajeHCKor Завода.) Beograd. 
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Goat World.—The Goat World. Baldwin 
Park, California ; Vincennes, Indiana. 
Godishnik Sofiïsk. Univ. VII. Vet.-Med. 
Fak.—Godishnik na Sofiiskiia Universi-
tet, VII, Veterinarno-Meditsinski Fakul-
tet. (Annuaire de l'Université de Sofia, 
VII, Faculté de Médecine-Vétérinaire.) 
(Годишникъ Софийския универси-
тетъ, VII, Ветеринарно-Медицински 
Факултетъ . ) Sofiià. 
Göteborgs К . Vetensk.-o. Vitterhets-Samh. 
Handl.—Göteborgs Kongl. Vetenskaps-och 
Vitterhets-Samhälles Handlingar. (Med-
delanden frän Göteborgs Musei, Zoologiska 
Avdelning.-) Göteborg. 
Götting. J. Naturw.—Göttingisches Jour-
nal der Naturwissenschaften. Herausge-
geben von Johann Friedrich Gmelin. 4 




Hamburg. Univ. Abhandl. Geb. Auslandsk., 
v. 26. Reihe D, Med. u. Vet.-Med., v. 2, 
Arb. Tropenkr. [etc.] (Bernhard Nocht 
zu 70. Geburtst. Gewidm.).—Hamburg-
ische Universität. Abhandlungen aus dem 
Gebiet der Auslandskunde. Band 26, 
Reihe D : Medizin u. Veterinärmedizin, 
Band 2 : Arbeiten über Tropenkrank-
heiten und deren Grenzgebiete (Bernhard 
Nocht zu seinem 70. Geburtstag von 
Freunden und Schülern Gewidmet.) 
Hamburg, 1927. 
Handb. Spez. Path. Anat. Haustiere (Ernst 
Joest).—Ernst Joest's Handbuch der 
Speziellen Pathologischen Anatomie der 
Haustiere. Berlin. 
Hardwicke's Science Gossip.—Hardwicko's 
Science Gossip ; an Illustrated Medium of 
Interchange and Gossip for Students and 
Lovers of Nature. London. [Continued 
as : Science Gossip.] 
Harefuah.—Harefuah ; A Medical Journal. 
Jerusalem. 
Hebrew Univ. Jerusalem [Rep.].—Hebrew 
University, Jerusalem. [Report.] Jeru-
salem. 
Hifuka Kiyo, Kyoto.—Hifuka Kiyo. [Acta 
Dermatologica.] Kyoto. 
Hifuka Hitsunyokwa Zasshi.— [Journal of 
Dermatology and Urology.] [Tokyo?] 
Hist. Acad. Roy. Sc. [Paris].—Histoire de 
l'Académie Royale des Sciences [de 
Paris] 1700-1744, avec les Mémoires (le 
Mathématique et de Physique, Tiréz des 
Registres de Cette Académie. 62 v. 
1706—51. Amsterdam. 
Hoppe-Seyler's Ztschr. Physiol. Chem.— 
Hoppe-Seyler's Zeitschrift für Physiolo-
gische Chemie. Strassburg. [Continua-
tion of: Ztschr. Physiol. Chem.] 
Hyg. Centralbl.—Hygienisches Centralblatt. 
Leipzig. [Later form: Hygienisches 
Zentralblatt.] 
Hyg. Lab. Bull. See  Bull. Hyg. Lab., U. S. 
Pub. Health Serv. 
Hyg. Rundschau.—Hygienische Rundsc! au. 
Berlin. 
Hyg. Zentralbl.—Hygienisches Zentralblatt. 
Leipzig. [Earlier form : Hygienisches 
Centralblatt.] 
Hygiea. Stockholm.—Hygiea, Medicinsk 
Tidskrift Utgiven av Svenska Läkaresälls-
kapet. Stockholm. 
Igea.—L'Igea. Giornale di Igiene e Medi-
cina Preventiva. Milano. 
Iji Shinbun.—Iji Shinbun. [ M e d i c a i 
News. ] Tokyo. 
Illinois Med. J.—Illinois Medicai Journal. 
Springfield ; Chicago, Illinois. 
Indian J. Med. Research.—The Indian 
Journal of Medical Research. Calcutta. 
Indian Med. Gaz.—The Indian Medical Ga-
zette. Calcutta. 
Indian Vet. J.—The Indian Veterinary 
Journal. (The Journal of the All-India 
Veterinary Association.) Madras. 
Indipendente.—L'Indipendente. Pubblica-
zione Periodica su la Medicina e la 
Chirurgia Pratica, le Scienze Aflini e Gli 
Interessi Professionali del Corpo Medico. 
(Continuazione della Gazzetta Medica di 
Torino.) Torino. 
Insect Life.—Insect Life. Devoted to the 
Economy and Life Habits of Insects. Es-
pecially in Their Relation to Agriculture. 
Edited by C. V. Riley and L. O. Howard. 
Washington, D. C. (United States De-
partment of Agriculture. Division of 
Entomology. Periodical Bulletin. ) 
Insecutor Inscitiae Menstruus.—Insecutor 
Inscitiae Menstruus. A Monthly Journ-
al of Entomology. Conducted by Har-
rison G. Dyar. Washington, D. C. 
Intercolon. Med. J. Australas.—Intercolonial 
Medical Journal of Australasia. Mel-
bourne. 
Internat. Ass. Med. Mus. Bull.—The Inter-
national Association of Medical Museums. 
Bulletin and Journal of Technical Meth-
ods. Montreal, Canada ; Ann Arbor, 
Michigan ; Washington, D. C. [Earlier 
title: Bulletins.] 
Internat. Clin.—International Clinics ; a 
Quarterly of Clinical Lectures on Medi-
cine, [etc.], Philadelphia. 
Internat. Dermat. Cong., Ber. ü. Verhandl.— 
Internationaler Dermatologischer Con-
gress, Abgehalten in Wien im Jahre 1892. 
Bericht über die Verhandlungen. Wien 
u. Leipzig, 1893. 
Internat. Med. J., Tokyo. See  Chugai Iji-
Shinpo. 
Iowa Med. J.—Iowa Medical Journal. Des 
Moines. 
Iris, Dresden. See  Deutsche Entom. Ztschr. 
" Iris ". 
Izvest. Akad. Nauk SSSR.—Izvestiffi 
Akademii Nauk SSSR. (Bulletin de 
l'Académie des Sciences de l'URSS.) 
(Известия Академии Наук СССР .) 
Leningrad. 
Izvest. Imp. Akad. Nauk, S.-reterburg.— 
Izviêstïiâ Imperatorskoi Akademii Nauk. 
(Bulletin de l'Académie Impériale des 
Sciences de St. Pétersbourg. ) (Изв-Ьстчя 
Императорской Академш Наукъ.) 
S.-Peterburg. [Continued as: Izvest. 
Ross. Akad. Nauk.] 
Izvest. Ross. Akad. Nauk.—Izvièsti® Ros-
siiskol Akademii Nauk. (Bulletin de 
l'Académie des Sciences de Russie.) 
(Известия Российской Академии 
Наук . ) Petrograd. [Continued as: Izvest. 
Akàd. Nauk SSSR.] 
Izviest. See  Izvest. 
J. Agrie. Research, U. S. Dept. Agrie.— 
Journal of Agricultural Research. 
United States Department of Agriculture, 
Washington, D. C. 
J. Aichi Med. Soc. See  Aichi Igakkwai 
Zasshi. 
J. Alumni Ass. Coll. Phys. and Surg., Bal-
timore.—The Journal of the Alumni As-
sociation of the College of Physicians 
and Surgeons. Baltimore. 
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J. Am. Med. Ass.—The Journal of the 
American Medical Association. Chicago. 
J. Am. Vet. Med. Ass.—Journal of the 
American Veterinary Medical Associa-
tion. New York ; Ithaca, N. Y. ; Baton 
Rouge, La. ; Washington, D. C. ; Detroit, 
Michigan. [Formerly Am. Vet. Rev. 
Title changed with v. 48 (1), Oct. 1915.] 
J. Applied Micr., Rochester, N. Y.—Journal 
of Applied Microscopy. Rochester, New 
York. 
J. Arkansas Med. Soc.—The Journal of the 
Arkansas Medical Society. Little Rock, 
Arkansas. 
J. Bacteriol., Tokyo. See  Saikingaku Zas-
shi, Tokyo. 
J. Bd. Agrie., London.—Journal of the 
Board of Agriculture, [Great Britain]. 
London. [Continued as : J. Min. Agrie., 
London.] 
J. Centr. Med. Soc., Nagoya, Japan. See 
Chuo Igakkwai Zasshi, Nagoya. 
J. Ceylon Br. Brit. Med. Ass.—The Jour-
nal of the Ceylon Branch of the British 
Medical Association. Colombo. 
J. Coll. Surgeons Australasia.—Journal of 
the College of Surgeons of Australasia, 
which Includes New Zealand. Sydney. 
J. Comp. Med. and Vet. Arch.—The Journal 
of Comparative Medicine and Veterinary 
Archives. Philadelphia ; New York : 
Philadelphia. 
J. Comp. Path, and Therap.—The Journal 
of Comparative Pathology and Thera-
peutics. Edinburgh and London ; Croy-
don. 
J. Conchyliol.—Journal de Conchyliologie. 
Paris. 
J. Conn. Méd.-Chir.—Journal des Connais-
sances Médico-Chirurgicales. P a r i s . 
[Continued as: Rev. de Thérap. Méd.-
Chir., Paris.] 
J. Dept. Agrie. Victoria.—The Journal of 
the Department of Agriculture of Vic-
toria, Australia. Melbourne. 
J. Econom. Entom.—Journal of Economic 
Entomology, Official Organ American As-
sociation of Economic Entomologists. 
Concord, N. II. ; Geneva, N. Y. 
J. Egypt. Med. Ass.—Journal of the Egyp-
tian Medical Association. Cairo. 
J. Elisha Mitchell Scient. Soc.—Journal of 
the Elisha Mitchell Scientific Society. 
Published for the Society by the Uni-
versity of North Carolina Press. Ra-
leigh, N. C. ; Chapel Hill, N. C. 
J. Entom., Stockholm. See  Entom. Tidskr. 
J. d. Étud., Port-au-Prince. [Not avail-
able.] [See entries under Audain, Léon.] 
J. Exper. Med.—Journal of Experimental 
Medicine. New York; Baltimore, [etc.]. 
J. Exper. Zool.—The Journal of Experi-
mental Zoology. Baltimore ; Philadel-
phia. 
J. Formosa Med. Soc.. Taihoku. See  Tai-
wan Igakkwai Zasshi. 
J. Gén. Méd. Chir. et Pharm.—Journal Gé-
néral de Médecine, de Chirurgie et de 
Pharmacie, ou Recueil Périodique de la 
Société de Médecine de Paris. Faris. 
J. Hebd. Méd.—Journal Hebdomadaire de 
Médecine, v. 1-8, 1828-30. Paris. 
J. Helminth.—Journal of Helminthology. 
A Publication of the Institute of Agri-
cultural Parasitology, London School of 
Hygiene and Tropical Medicine. London. 
J. Hyg., Cambridge [Eng.],—The Journal 
of Hygiene. Cambridge, England. 
J. Hyg., Paris.—Journal d'Hygiène, Clima-
tologie, Eaux Minérales [etc.]. Paris. 
J. Indust. Hyg.—Journal of Industrial Hy-
giene, and Abstract of the Literature. 
Published Monthly by Harvard Medical 
School. Boston ; New York ; Baltimore. 
J. Infect. Dis.—The Journal of Infectious 
Diseases. Chicago. 
J. Japan Microbiol. Soc.—See Nippon 
Biseibutsu Gakkwai Zasshi. 
J. Japan. Soc. Vet. Sc.—Journal of the 
Japanese Society of Veterinary Science. 
Tokyo. [Nippon Zyfti Gakkwai Zasshi.] 
J. Japan Urol. Soc. See  Nihon Hitsunyo-
kibyo Gakkwai Zasshi. 
J. Keio Med. Soc. See  Keio Igaku, Tokyo. 
J. Kyoto Med. Soc. See  Kyoto Igakkwai 
Zasshi. 
J. Lab. and Clin. Med.—The Journal of 
Laboratory and Clinical Medicine. St. 
Louis, Missouri. 
J. Laryngol.—The Journal of Laryngology 
and Otology. [Title varies: Journal of 
Laryngology and Rhinology ; Journal of 
Laryngology, Rhinology and Otology.] 
London ; Edinburgh. Founded in 1887. 
J. London School Trop. Med.—Journal of 
the London School of Tropical Medicine. 
London. 
.T. Marine Biol. A^s. United Kingdom.— 
Journal of the Marine Biological Asso-
ciation of the United Kingdom. Ply-
mouth. 
J. Med. Ass. South Africa.—Journal of the 
Medical Association of South Africa. 
(British Medical Association.) Incor-
porating the South African Medical Rec-
ord, and Medical Journal of South 
Africa. Cape Town. 
J. Méd. Bordeaux.—Journal de Médecine de 
Bordeaux. Bordeaux. 
J. Méd., Chir., Pharm., etc., Paris.—Journal 
de Médecine, Chirurgie, Pharmacie, & с. 
Paris, [v. 1-7, 1754-57, have title : Re-
cueil Périodique d'Observations de Méde-
cine, de Chirurgie et de Pharmacie ; of 
these, v. 1-3 were reprinted with title : 
Journal de Médecine [etc.], 2. éd., Paris, 
1783.] [Continued as: N. Jour. Med., 
Chir., Pharm., etc., Paris.] 
J. Méd. et Chir. Prat.—Journal de Méde-
cine et de Chirurgie Pratiques. Paris. 
J. Méd. Franç.—Le Journal Médical Fran-
çais. Paris. 
J. Med. Pernambuco.—Jornal de Medicina 
de Pernambuco. Pernambuco. 
J. Méd. Vét., Lyon.—Journal de Médecine 
Véterinaire. Publié à l'École de Lyon. 
[Continued as : J. Méd. Vét. et Zootech., 
Lyon.] 
J. Méd. Vét. et Сотр.—Journal de Méde-
cine Vétérinaire et Comparée. 1826-27. 
[Not available.] 
J. Méd. Vét. Mil.—Journal de Médecine 
Vétérinaire Militaire. Paris. 
J. Méd. Vét. et Zootech., Lyon.—.Tournai de 
Médecine Vétérinaire et de Zootechnie. 
Lyon. [Title of 1. and 2. s. was : J. 
Méd. Vét.] 
J. Micr. and Nat. Sc.—The Journal of 
Microscopy and Natural Science : Journal 
of the Postal Microscopical Society. 
London. [Continuation of: J. Postal 
Micr. Soc.] 
.T. Microbiol., Petrograd. See  Zhurnal 
Mikrobiol. 
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J. Microg. — Journal de Micrographie. 
Paris. 
J. Min. Agrie., London.—The Journal of 
the Ministry of Agriculture and Fish-
eries [Great Britain]. London. [Ear-
lier title: J. Bd. Agrie., London.] 
J. Mississippi Med. Ass.—The Journal of 
the Mississippi State Medical Association. 
Biloxi. [Continuation of : Med. Ree. 
Mississippi.] [From 1900-1904 has 
title: Mississippi Med. Ree.] 
J. N. York Entorn. Soc.—Journal of the 
New York Entomological Society. New 
York ; Lancaster, Pennsylvania and New 
York. 
J. Obst, and Gynaec. Brit. Emp.—-The Jour-
nal of Obstetrics and Gynaecology of the 
British Empire. London. 
J. Okayama Med. Soc. See  Okayama Igak-
kai Zasshi. 
J. Parasitol., Urbana, 111.—The Journal of 
Parasitology. A Quarterly Devoted to 
Medical Zoology. Urbana, Illinois. 
J. Path, and Bacteriol.—The Journal of 
Pathology and Bacteriology. Edinburgh ; 
London. 
J. Pharm., Paris.—Journal de Pharmacie 
et des Sciences Accessoires. Paris. 
[Title varies.] 
J. Pharmacol, and Exper. Therap.—The 
Journal of Pharmacology and Experi-
mental Therapeutics. Baltimore. 
J. Philippine Islands Med. Ass.—Journal of 
the Philippine Islands Medical Associa-
tion. Manila. 
J. Phys., Paris.—Journal de Physique. 
Paris. [Title varies. See  also  Obs. sur 
Phys. [etc.].] 
J. Physiol. Expér.—Journal de Physiologie 
Expérimentale et Pathologique. Paris. 
[Title of v. 1, 1821, was: Journal de 
Physiologie Expérimentale. ] 
J. Physiol, et Path. Gén.—Journal de 
Physiologie et de Pathologie Générale. 
Paris. 
J. Postal Micr. Soc.—Journal of the Postal 
Microscopical Society : a Miscellany of 
Natural and Microscopical Science. Lon-
don. [Continued as: J. Micr. and Nat. 
Sc.] 
J. Pract. Heilk.—Journal der Practischen 
Heilkunde. Berlin. 
J. Prat., Paris. See  Rev. Gén. Clin, et 
Thérap. 
J. and Proc. Asiatic Soc. Bengal.—Journal 
and Proceedings of the Asiatic Society 
of Bengal. Calcutta. 
J. Progr. Med., Tokyo. See  Nissin Igaku, 
Tokyo. 
J. Radiol, et Électrol.—Journal de Radio-
logie et d'Électrologie. Paris. 
J. Roy. Army Med. Corps.—Journal of the 
Royal Army Medical Corps. Issued 
Monthly. London. 
J. Roy. Inst. Pub. Health.—Journal of the 
Royal Institute of Public Health. A 
Journal of Preventive Medicine. London. 
J. Roy. Micr. Soc.—Journal of the Royal 
Microscopical Society. London. 
J. Roy. Nav. Med. Serv.—Journal of the 
Royal Naval Medical Service. London. 
J. Russe Zool. See  Zool. Vestnik. 
J. Sc. Hiroshima Univ., s. B, Div. 1, 
Zool.— Journal of Science of the Hiro-
shima University, Series B, Div. 1. 
(Zoology). Published by the Hiroshima 
University. Hiroshima, Japan. 
J. Sect. Méd. Soc. Acad. Loire-Inf.—Jour-
nal de la Section de Médecine de la 
Société Académique du Département de 
la Loire-Inférieure. Nantes. 
J. South African Vet. Med. Ass.—Journal 
of the South African Veterinary Medical 
Association. Johannesburg. 
J. Trop. Med. and Hyg., London.—The 
Journal of Tropical Medicine and 
Hygiene . . . Embodying Selections from 
the Colonial Medical Reports. London. 
[Continuation of: J. Trop. Med., 
London.] 
J. Trop. Med., London.—The Journal of 
Tropical Medicine. London. | Contin-
ued as : J. Trop. Med. and Hyg., London.] 
J. Trop. Vet. Sc.—The Journal of Tropi-
cal Veterinary Science. Calcutta. 
J. Vét. Midi.—Journal des Vétérinaires du 
Midi. Consacré й. la Chirurgie, ü la 
Médecine Vétérinaire et à Tout ce qui 
s'y Rattache. 19 v. 1838-47. Paris. 
[Continued as: Journal des Vétérinaires 
du Midi. Recueil Consacré à la Méde-
cine Vétérinaire et à l'Économie Rurale. 
1848-69. Toulouse.] [Continued as: 
Rev. Vét., Toulouse.] 
J. Wash. Acad. Sc.—Journal of the Wash-
ington Academy of Sciences. Washing-
ton, D. C. ; Easton, Pennsylvania ; Bal-
timore. 
Jahrb. Kinderh.—Jahrbuch für Kinder-
heilkunde und Physische Erziehung. 
Wien ; Leipzig ; Berlin. 
Jahrb. Vet.-Med. Fak. Univ. Sofia. See 
Godishnik Sofiisk. Univ. VII, Vet.-Med. 
Fak. 
Jahresb. Fortschr. Lehre Path. Mikroor-
ganism. [etc.] (Baumgarten).—Jahres-
bericht über die Fortschritte in der Lehre 
von den Pathogenen Mikroorganismen, 
umfassend Bacterien, Pilze und Pro-
tozoën, von P. Baumgarten. Braun-
schweig ; Leipzig. 
Jahresb. Leistung. Vet.-Med.—Ellenberger-
Schiitz' Jahresbericht über die Leistun-
gen auf dem Gebiete der Veterinär-Medi-
zin. Berlin. [Continued as : Jahresb. 
Vet.-Med.] 
Jahresb. Schles. Gesellsch. Vaterl. Kult.— 
Jahresberichte der Schlesischen Gesell-
schaft für Vaterländische Kultur. Bres-
lau. 
Jahresb. Vet.-Med.—Jahresbericht Veteri-
när-Medizin, unter Mitwirkung von Her-
vorragenden Fachgelehrten, Herausge-
geben von Prof. Dr. K. Neumann-Klein-
paul, Berlin, und Prof. Dr. O. Zietzsch-
mann. Hannover. Berlin. [Continuation 
of: Jahresb. Leistung. Vet.-Med.] 
Japan. J. Exper. Med. Govt. Inst. Infect. 
Dis., Tokyo Imp. Univ.—Japanese Jour-
nal of Experimental Medicine. Organ of 
the Government Institute for Infectious 
Diseases of the Tokyo Imperial Uni-
versity. Yoneji Miyagawa. editor in 
chief. Tokyo. [Continuation of: Scient. 
Rep. Govt. Inst. Infect. Dis., Tokyo Imp. 
Univ. See  also  Jikken Igaku Zasshi, 
Tokyo.] 
Japan. J. Med. Sc., Pt. IV, Pharmacol.— 
Japanese Journal of Medical Sciences. 
IV. Pharmacology. Transactions and Ab-
stracts. National Research Council of 
Japan. Tokyo. 
Japan. J. Zool.—Japanese Journal of Zool-
ogy. Transactions and Abstracts. Pub-
lished by the National Research Council 
of Japan. Tokyo. 
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Japan Med. World.—The Japan Medical 
World. Tokyo. [English Edition of 
Nippon-No-Ikai.] 
Japan. Ztschr. Dermat. u. Urol. See 
Hifukwa Hitsunyoka Zasshi. 
Jenaische Ztschr. Med. u. Naturw.— 
Jenaische Zeitschrift für Medicin und 
Naturwissenschaft. Herausgegeben von 
der Medicinisch-Naturwissenschaftlichen 
Gesellschaft zu Jena. 7 v. Leipzig, 
1864-73. [Continued as : Jenaische 
Ztschr. Naturw.] 
Jenaische Ztschr. Naturw.—Jenaische Zeit-
schrift für Naturwissenschaft, Herausge-
geben von der Medizinisch-Naturwissen-
schaftlichen Gesellschaft zu Jena. Jena. 
Jikken Igaku Zasshi, Tokyo.—Jikken Igaku 
Zasshi. [Journal of Experimental Medi-
cine.] Tokyo. [See also  Japan. J. Ex-
per. Med., Govt. Inst. Infect. Dis., Tokyo 
Imp. Univ.] 
Joest's Handb. Spez. Path. Anat. Haustiere. 
See  Handb. Spez. Path. Anat. Haustiere 
(Ernst Joest). 
Johns Hopkins Hosp. Bull.—Johns Hopkins 
Hospital Bulletin. Baltimore. 
Johns Hopkins Univ. School Hyg. and Pub. 
Health, Collect. Papers. See  Collect. 
Papers School Hyg. and Pub. Health, 
Johns Hopkins Univ. 
K. Leopoldinisch-Carolinische D e u t s c h e 
Akademie der Naturforscher. See  Mise. 
Acad. Nat. Curios. 
K. Svenska Vetensk. Akad., Bihang t. Handl., 
Stockholm. See  Bihang K. Svenska Ve-
tensk. Akad. Handl., Stockholm. 
K. Vetensk. Acad. Handl. Stockholm.— 
Kongliga Vetenskaps-Academiens Hand-
lingar. Stockholm. 
K. Vetensk. Acad. N. Handl.. Stockholm.— 
Kongliga Vetenskaps-Academiens Nya 
Handlingar. Stockholm. 
Kazan. Med. Zhurnal.—Kazanskn Meditsins-
kïï Zhurnal. [Kazan Medical Journal.] 
(Казанский Медицинсшй Журналъ.) 
Kazan. 
Keio Igaku, Tokyo.—Keio Igaku. [Keio 
Medical Journal, or Journal of the Keio 
Medical Society.] Tokyo. 
Keio Med. J. See  Keio Igaku, Tokyo. 
Kentucky Med. J.—Kentucky Medical Jour-
nal. Louisville ; Bowling Green. [Con-
tinuation of : Bull. Kentucky Med. Ass.] 
Kenya and East African Med. J.—Kenya 
and East African Medical Journal. Nai-
robi. [Continuation of: Kenya Med. J.] 
Kenya Med. J.—Kenya Medical Journal. 
Nairobi. [Continued as : Kenya and East 
African Med. J.] 
Khir. Liëtop.—Khirurgicheskaiâ Liêtopis. 




Klin. Med.. Moskva.—Klinicheska® Medit-
sina. Zhurnal Posviâshchennyï Vopro-
sam Nauchnoi, Obshchestvennoi i Prak-
ticheskoï Meditsiny. [Clinical Medicine, 
a Journal Devoted to Questions of Scien-
tific, General and Practical Medicine.] 
(Клиническая Медицина. Журнал 
Посвященный Вопросам Научной, 
Общественной и Практической Меди-
цины.) Moskva. 
Klin. Monatsbl. Augenh.—Klinische Monats-
blätter für Augenheilkunde. Erlangen ; 
Rostock ; Cassel ; Stuttgart. 
Klin.-Therap. Wchnschr.—Klinisch-Th era-
peutische Wochenschrift. Wien. 
Klin. Wchnschr.—Klinische Wochenschrift. 
Organ der Gesellschaft Deutscher Natur-
forscher und Aerzte. Berlin. [Continu-
ation of: Beri. Klin. Wchnschr.] [See 
also:  Verhandl. Gesellsch. Deutsch. Nat-
uri. u. Aerzte.] 
Kong.-Zentralbl. Ges. Innere Med.—Kon-
gresszentralblatt für die Gesamte Innere 
Medizin und ihre Grenzgebiete. Berlin. 
Kor.-Bl. See  Cor.-Bl. 
Kyoto Igakkwai Zasshi.—Kyoto Igakkwai 
Zasshi. [Journal of the Kyoto Medical 
Society.] Kyoto. 
Kyoto Med. J. See  Kyoto Igakkwai Zasshi. 
Lancet-Clinic.—Lancet-Clinic. Cincinnati. 
Lancet, London.—The Lancet. A Journal 
of British and Foreign Medicine, Surgery, 
Obstetrics, Physiology, Chemistry, Phar-
macology, Public Health, and News. 
London. 
Lancette Française. See  Gaz. Hôp., Paris. 
Lanterne Méd.—La Lanterne Médicale, 
Paraissant Tous les Deux Mois. Paris ; 
Port-au-Prince. 
Leaflet Dept. Agrie. West. Australia.—Leaf-
let. Department of Agriculture, Western 
Australia. Perth. [Title varies : Bulle-
tin, or Leaflet.] 
Lettura Oft.—Lettura Oftalmologica. Re-
vista Mensile di Oculistica Pratica. 
Pistoia. 
Liübitel Prirody.—Lfiìbitel Prirody. Organ 
Petrogradskago Obshchestva Lfübitelei 
l'rirody. [Nature-Lovers. Organ of the 
Petrograd Society of Nature-Lovers.] 
(Любитель Природы. Органъ Петро-
градскаго Общества Любителей При-
роды.) Petrograd. 
Live Stock J. and Fancier's Gaz.—The Live 
Stock Journal and Fancier's Gazette. 
London. 
Liverpool School Trop. Med., Mem.—Liver-
pool School of Tropical Medicine. Mem-
oirs. Liverpool.1 
Lond. Med. Gaz.—The London Medical Ga-
zette : a Weekly Journal of Medicine and 
the Collateral Sciences. London. [In 
1852 united with : Med. Times, London, 
forming: Med. Times and Gaz., London.] 
Lond. School Hyg. and Trop. Med. Collect. 
Addresses and Lab. Studies.—London 
School of Hygiene and Tropical Medi-
cine. Collected Addresses and Labora-
tory Studies. London. 
Lond. School Trop. Med. Research Mem. 
Ser.—London School of Tropical Medi-
cine, Research Memoir Series. London. 
Lotos, Prag.—Naturwissenschaftliche Zeit-
schrift Lotos, Herausgegeben vom 
Deutschen Naturwissenschaftlich-Medi-
zinischen Verein für Böhmen " Lotos " in 
Prag. Prag. [Title varies : Lotos, Na-
turwissenschaftliche Zeitschrift ; Lotos, 
Jahrbuch für Naturwissenschaft ; Sit-
zungsberichte des Deutschen Naturwis-
senchaftlich-Medizinischen Vereines für 
Böhmen " Lotos ", etc.] 
Louisville Med. News.—The Louisville 
Medical News ; a Weekly Journal of 
Medicine and Surgery. Louisville, Ken-
tucky. 
Lyon Chir.—Lyon Chirurgical Publiant 
le Bulletin de la Société de Chirurgie de 
Lyon. Lyon. 
Lyon M'éd.—Lyon Médical. Lyon. 
Madras Vet. J.—Madras Veterinary Jour-
nal. Madras. [Not available.] 
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Mag. Ges. Thierh.—Magazin für die Ge-
samrnte Thierheilkunde. Berlin. [Con-
tinued as : Arch. Wissensch, u. Prakt. 
Thierh.] 
Mag. Lond. (Roy. Free Hosp.) School Med. 
Women.—Magazine of the London (Royal 
Free Hospital) School of Medicine for 
Women. London. 
Mag. N. Entdeck. Ges. Naturk.—Der Ge-
sellschaft Naturforschender Freunde zu 
Berlin. Magazin für die Neuesten Ent-
deckungen m der Gesannnteii Natur-
kunde. Berlin. 
Mag. Nat. Hist.—Magazine of Natural His-
tory. London. LÜnited in 1841 with 
Annals of Natural History ; or, Magazine 
of Zoology, and continued as : Ann. and 
Mag. Nat. Hist.]. 
Mag. Soc. Med. Sc. Okayama. See  Oka-
yama Igaku Kwai Zasshi. 
Magy. Biol. Ivutatô Intezet Munkai.—Mag-
yar Biologiai Kutató Intezet Munkai. 
(Az Archivuin Balatonicum új folyama.) 
(Arbeiten des Ungarischen Biologischen 
Forschungs-Institutes ; Neue Folge des 
Archivum Balatonicum ) Tihany. 
Malaria. Internat. Arch., Leipzig.—Mala-
ria. International Archives. Archives 
Internationales. Internationales Archiv. 
Archivi Internazionali. Leipzig. 
Malaria [etc.], Roma.-—Malaria e Malattie 
dei Paesi Caldi. Roma. 
Marseille Méd.·—Marseille Médical. Jour-
nal Fondé en 1864. Marseille. 
Mass. Med. J.—The Massachusetts Medical 
Journal. Boston. 
Maternity and Child Welfare.—Maternity 
and Child Welfare. London. 
Math, és Természettud. Közlemények Mag-
yar Tudomân. Akad., Budapest.—Mathe-
matikai és Természettudumányi Közle-
mények, Vonatkozólag a Hazai Viszonyo-
kra. Kiadja a Magyar Tudományos 
Akadémia,,Mathematikai és Természettu-
domânyi Allandô Bizottsága. Budapest. 




Med. Cor.-Bl. Bayer. Aerzte.—Mpdicinisches 
Correspondenz-Blatt Bayerischer Aerzte. 
Erlangen. 
Med. Cor.-Bl. Rhein, u. Westfäl. Aerzte.— 
Medicinisches Correspondenzblatt Rhein-
ischer und Westfälischer Aerzte. Bonn. 
Med. Cor.-Bl. WUrttemb. Aerztl. Landes-
ver. — Medicinisches Correspondenzblatt 
des Württembergischen Aerztlichen Lan-
desvereins. Stuttgart. 
Med. Cor.-Bl. Württemb. Aerztl. Ver.— 
Medicinisches Correspondenzblatt des 
Württembergischen Aerztlichen Vereins. 
Stuttgart. [Continued in 1883 as : Med. 
Cor.-Bl. Württemb. Aerztl. Landesver.] 
Med. Dosw. i Spòi.—Medycyna Doswiadc-
zalna i Spòleczna. [Social Experimental 
Medicine.] Warszawa. 
Med. Era. St. Louis.—The Medical Era. 
St. Louis. 
Med. Essays and Obs. Soc. Edinb.—Medical 
Essays and Observations. Revised and 
Published by a Society in Edinburgh. 
Edinburgh. 
Med. J. Australia.—Medical Journal of 
Australia. (With which is incorporated 
The Australasian Medical Gazette and 
The Australian Medical Journal.) The 
Journal of the Australian Branches of 
the British Medical Association. Sydney. 
Med. Klin., Berlin.—Medizinische Klinik. 
Berlin ; Berlin u. Wien. 
Med. Mag., Tokyo. See  Iji Shinbun. Tokyo. 
Méd. Mod., Paris.—La Médecine Moderne. 
Journal de Thérapeutique, de Médecine, 
de Chirurgie, d'Accouchemcnts et de 
Pharmacologie. Paris. 
Med. Mysl Uzbekistana. — Meditsinskalà 
Mysl Uzbekistana. (Pensée Médicale 
d'Usbékistane. ) (Медицинская М ы с л 
Узбекистана.) Tashkent. [Later title: 
Pensée Médicale d'Usbékistane et de 
Turqumenistane.] [Not available.] 
Med. News.—The Medical News. A Week-
ly Medical Journal. Philadelphia ; New 
York. [Incorporated with N. York Med. 
J. [etc.], Jan. 0, 1906.] 
Med. News, Tokyo. See  Iji Shinbun, Tokyo. 
Med. Obozr.—Meditsinskoe Obozriènïe Spri-
mona. [Medical Review.] Медицинское 
Обозр-Ьше Спримона . ) Moskva. 
Med. Países Cálidos.—Medicina de los 
Países Cálidos. Revista Española de 
Medicina e Higiene Colonial. Patologia 
Tropical y Parasitología. Madrid. 
Med. and Phil. Comment.—Medical and 
Philosophical Commentaries. By a So-
ciety of Physicians in Edinburgh. Lon-
don. 
Med. Prat., Napoli.—La Medicina Pratica. 
Giornale di Clinica e Terapia. Napoli. 
Med. Press and Circ.—Medicai Press and 
Circular. Dublin ; London. 
Med. Ree. Mississippi.—Medicai Record of 
Mississippi. Biloxi, Mississippi. [Con-
tinued as: J. Mississippi Med. Ass.] 
Med. Ree., Ν. Y.—The Medical Record. 
New York. 
Med. Reposit.—The Medical Repository. 
New York. [Title varies : The Medical 
Repository and Review of American Pub-
lications on Medicine, Surgery and the 
Auxiliary Branches of Philosophy ; The 
Medical Repository of Original Essays 
and Intelligence Relative to Physic, Sur-
gery, Chemistry and Natural History.] 
Med. and Surg. Monit.—The Medical and 
Surgical Monitor. Indianapolis. 
Med. Times and Gaz., London.—The Medi-
cal Times and Gazette. London. 
[Formed by Consolidation of: Med. 
Times, London with Lond. Med. Gaz.] 
Med. Times, London.—The Medical Times. 
London. [Jan. 3, 1852, united with 
Lond. Med. Gaz., forming: Med. Times 
and Gaz., London.] 
Med. Times, N. Y.—Medical Times. New 
York. 
Med. Versuche u. Bemerk. Gesellsch. 
Edinb.—Die Medicinischen Versuche und 
Bemerkungen. Welche von einer Gesell-
schaft in Edinburgh Durchgesehen und 
Herausgegeben Werden. Altenburg. 
Med. Ztg.—Medicinische Zeitung. Heraus-
gegeben von dem Verein für Heilkunde 
in Preussen. Berlin. 
Med. Ztg. Russlands.—Medicinische Zeitung 
Russlands. St. Petersburg. 
Medd. Göteborgs Mus. Zool. Avd. See 
Göteborgs K. Vetensk.-o. Vitterhets-
Samh. Handl. 
Medicine, Detroit.—Medicine. A Monthly 
Journal of Medicine and Surgery. De-
troit. [Merged in : Therap. Gaz., De-
troit. ] 
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Medico Vet., Torino.—II Medico Veterinario, 
Giornale Teorico-Pratico della Regia 
Scuola di Medicina Veterinaria di Torino. 
Torino ; Milano. 
Meditsina, S.-Peterburg.—Meditsina. Ga-
zeta dllà Prakticheskikb Vrachel. [Medi-
cine. Gazetft for Practicing Physicians.] 
(Медицина. Газета для Практичес-
ких Врачей.) S.-Peterburg. ' 
Mém. Acad. Méd., Paris.—Mémoires de 
l'Académie de Médecine. Paris. [Title 
varies : Mémoires de l'Académie Royale de 
Médecine ; Mémoires de l'Académie Na-
tionale de Médecine ; Mémoires de l'Aca-
démie Impériale de Médecine.] 
Mem. Cong. Méd. Latino-Am., Buenos Aires, 
1904.—Memoria. Congreso Médico Latino-
Americano. Buenos Aires. [Not avail-
able.] 
Mem. Cornell Univ. Agrie. Exper. Station.·— 
Memoirs. Cornell University Agricultural 
Experiment Station. Ithaca, New York. 
Mem. Inst. Butantan.-—Memorias do Insti-
tuto de Butantan. Säo Paulo, Brasil. 
Mem. Inst. Oswaldo Cruz.—Memorias do 
Instituto Oswaldo Cruz. Rio de Janeiro-
Manguinhos. 
Mem. R. Acad. Cien, y Artes Barcelona.— 
Memorias de la Real Academia de Ciencias 
y Artes de Barcelona. Barcelona. 
Mém. Soc. Centr. Méd. Vét.—Mémoires de 
la Société Centrale de Médecine Vétéri-
naire. Paris. [Continued as : Bull, et 
Mém. Soc. Centr. Méd. Vét.] 
Mem. Soc. Cient. "Antonio Alzate."—Me-
morias de la Sociedad Científica "Antonio 
Alzate." (Mémoires de la Société Scien-
tifique "Antonio Alzate.") México. 
Mem. Soc. Hist. Nat. Copenhague. See  Skr. 
Naturh.-Selsk., Ki0benhavn. 
Mém. Soc. Roy. Sc. Bohême, Prague, Cl. Sc. 
See  Vëstnik K. Ceské Spoleö. Nauk, v 
Praze, Trida Mat.-Pfírod. 
Mém. Soc. Scient. "Antonio Alzate." See 
Mem. Soc. Cient. "Antonio Alzate." 
Mém. Soc. Zool. France.—Mémoires de la 
Société Zoologique de France. Paris. 
Memphis J. Med. Sc.—The Memphis Journal 
of the Medical Sciences. Memphis, Ten-
nessee. 
Memphis Med. Months—Memphis Medical 
Monthly. Memphis, Tennessee. 
Mil.-Med. Ztschr., Leningrad. See  Voenno-
Med. Zhurnal, Leningrad [Organ Voenno-
Med. Akad.]. 
Mil. Surgeon.—The Military Surgeon. Pub-
lished by the Association of Military 
Surgeons of the United States. Carlisle, 
Pa. ; Chicago ; Washington, D. C. 
Minerva Med.—Minerva Medica. Torino. 
Misc. Acad. Nat. Curios.—Miscellanea Cu-
riosa, sive Ephpmeridum Medico-Physi-
carum Germanicarum Academiae Naturae 
Curiosorum Annus . . . Continens Cele-
berrimorum Virorum tum Medicorum 
tum Aliorum Eruditorum in Germania et 
extra earn. Observationes Medicas, Phys-
icas, Chymicas. necnon Mathematicas. 
. . . [v. p.] [Title varies.] 
Mississippi Med. Ree.—Mississippi Medical 
Record. Vicksburg. [Title from 1900-
1904 of: J. Mississippi Med. Ass.] 
Mitt. Grenzgeb. Med. u. Chir.—Mitteilungen 
aus den Grenzgebieten der Medizin und 
Chirurgie. Jena. 
Mitt. Med. Gesellseh. Tokyo.—Mitteilungen 
der Medicinischen Gesellschaft zu Tokyo. 
Tokyo. 
Mitth. Thierärztl. Praxis Preuss. Staate.— 
Mittheilungen aus der Thierärztlichen 
Praxis im l'reussischen Staate. Berlin. 
[Supplement to: Aich. Wissensch, u. 
Prakt. Thierh.] 
Mitth. Zool. Statio« Neapel.—Mittheilun-
gen aus der Zoologischen Station zu 
Neapel, zugleich ein Repertorium für 
Mittelmeerkunde. Leipzig ; Berlin. 
Mod. Med., Tokyo. See  Nisshin Igaku, 
Tokyo. 
Mod. Therap. [Japanese.] See  Nisshin 
Chiryo. 
Monatschr. Geburtsh. u. Gynak.—Monats-
schrift für Geburtshülfe und Gynäkologie. 
Berlin. 
Monatschr. Psychiat. u. Neurol.—Monats-
schrift für Psychiatrie und Neurologie. 
Berlin. 
Monatsh. Prakt. Dermat.—Monatshefte 
für Praktische Dermatologie. Hamburg 
u. Leipzig. [Continued as : Dermat. 
Wchnschr.] 
Monatsh. Prakt. Tierh.—Monatshefte für 
Praktische Tierheilkunde. Stuttgart. 
[Earlier form : Monatshefte für Prak-
tische Thierheilkunde.] 
Monde Méd., Paris.—Le Monde Médical. 
Revue Internationale de Médecine et de 
Thérapeutique. Paris. 
Monit. Hôp.—Le Moniteur des Hôpitaux. 
Paris. 
Monitore Zool. Ital.—Monitore Zoologico 
Italiano. (Pubblicazioni Italiane di Zoo-
logia, Anatomia, Embriologia.) Organo 
Ufficiale della Unione Zoologica Italiana. 
Siena ; Firenze. 
Monitore Zool. Ital., an. 13, Suppl. (Rendic. 
3. Assemblea Ord. Unione Zool. Ital. 
(Roma, 31 Ott.-9 Nov. 1902.) [Pubbl. 
VI. 1903.] [Not available.] 
Month. Rep. U. S. Dept. Agrie.—Monthly 
Report. United States Department of 
Agriculture. Washington, D. C. 
Montpel. Méd.—Montpellier Médical. Jour-
nal Hebdomadaire. Montpellier et Paris. 
Montreal Med. J.—The Montreal Medical 
Journal. Montreal. 
Morgagni.—Il Morgagni. Napoli ; Milano. 
Morphol. Jahrb.—Morphologisches Jahr-
buch (Gegenbaur's). Leipzig. 
Movimento, Napoli.·—Il Movimento Medico-
Chirurgico. Napoli. [Continued as : Il 
Movimento. Giornale di Medicina e 
Chirurgia.] 
München. Med. Wchnschr.—Münchener 
Medizinische Wochenschrift. München. 
München. Tierärztl. Wchnschr.—Münchener 
Tierärztliche Wochenschrift (früher: 
Tierärztliches Wochenblatt und Wochen-
schrift für Tierheilkunde und Viehzucht.) 
München. 
N. Ann. Sc. Nat., Bologna.—Nuovi Annali 
delle Scienze Naturali. Bologna. 
N. England J. Med.—The New England 
Journal of Medicine. Owned and Pub-
lished by the Massachusetts Medical So-
ciety. Boston. [Continuation of: Bos-
ton Med. and S. J.] 
N. Ercolani.—Il Nuovo Ercolani. Archivio 
Quindicinale di Veterinaria e Zootecnia. 
[Later title: Il Nuovo Ercolani. Rivista 
di Medicina Veterinaria.] Modena; 
Pisa ; Torino. 
N. Jour. Méd., Chir., Pharm., etc., Paris.— 
Nouveau Journal de Médecine, Chirurgie, 
Pharmacie, etc. Paris. [Continuation 
of: J. Méd., Chir., Pharm., etc., Paris.] 
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N. Jour. Pharm., Leipzig.—Neues Journal 
der Pharmacie für Aerzte, Apotheker 
und Chemiker ; von J. B. Tromsdorff. 
v. 1-26, 1817-33. Leipzig. 
N. Ori. Med. and S. J.—The New Orleans 
Medical and Surgical Journal. New Or-
leans. 
N. York J. Med.—The New York Journal of 
Medicine, and the Collateral Sciences. 
New York. [Continued as: Am. Med. 
Times.] 
N. York Med. J.—The New York Medical 
Journal : a Monthly Record of Medicine 
and the Collateral Sciences. New York. 
[Continued as: N. York Med. J. [etc.].] 
N. York Med. J. [etc.].—The New York 
Medical Journal ; incorporating the Phila-
delphia Medical Journal and the Medical 
News. A Weekly Review of Medicine. 
New York. [Continued as : Medical 
Journal and Record.] 
N. York State J. Med.—New York State 
Journal of Medicine. The Official Organ 
of the Medical Society of the State of 
New York. New York. 
N. Zealand Med. J.—The New Zealand 
Medical Journal. The Organ of the New 
Zealand Medical Association. Dunedin ; 
Wellington, N. Z. 
Nachr. Trop. Med., Tiflis.—Nachrichten der 
Tropischen Medizin. Tiflis. [In Geor-
gian script, with German summaries.] 
[Not available.] 
National Inst. Health Bull., U. S. Pub. 
Health Serv.—National Institute of 
Health Bulletin. United States Treasury 
Department, Public Health Service. 
Washington, D. C. [Continuation of : 
Bull. Hyg. Lab., U. S. Pub. Health Serv.] 
Natur u. Museum.—Natur und Museum. 
Senckenbergische Naturforschende Gesell-
schaft. Frankfort a. M. 
Nature, London.—Nature. A Weekly (Il-
lustrated) Journal of Science. London. 
Naturfreund, St. Petersburg. See Líübitel 
Prirody. 
Naturw. Wchnschr. — Naturwissenschaft-
liche Wochenschrift. Einschliesslich der 
Zeitschrift " Die Natur " (Halle a. S.) 
seit 1. April, 1902. Organ der Deutschen 
Gesellschaft für Volkstümliche Natur-
kunde in Berlin. Berlin ; Jena. [Tit.le 
of v. 1, nos. 1-22 was: Der Naturwis-
senschaftler.] 
Naturw. Ztschr. Lotos, Prag. See  Lotos, 
Prag. 
Naturwissensch.—Die Naturwissenschaften. 
Organ der Gesellschaft Deutscher Natur-
forscher und Aerzte und Organ der 
Kaiser Wilhelm-Gesellschaft zur Förd-
erung der Wissenschaften. Berlin. [See 
also:  Verhandl. Gesellsch. Deutsch. Nat-
uri. u. Aerzte.] 
Naturwissenschaftler.—Der Naturwissen-
schaftler. A l l g e m e i n Verständliche 
Wochenschrift für Sämtliche Gebiete 
der Naturwissenschaften . . . B e r l i n . 
[Title changed (v. 1 (23), 4. März, 
1888) to: Naturw. Wchnschr.] 
Nederl.-Ind. Blad. Diergeneesk. — Neder-
landsch-Indische Bladen voor Diergenees-
kunde, Uitgegeven door de Nederlandsch-
Indische Vereeniging voor Diergenees-
kunde. Batavia ; Buitenzorg. 
N'ederl. Lancet.—Nederlandsch L a n c e t . 
Tijdschrift aan de Praktische Chirurgie 
en Oogheelkunde. Utrecht ; 's Graven-
hage. 
Nelson Loose-Leaf Med.—Nelson Loose-Leaf 
Medicine. A Perpetual System of Liv-
ing Medicine. Prepared under the Di-
rection of an International Advisory 
Board by the World's Leading Medical 
Authorities. Published by Thomas Nel-
son and Sons, N. Y., Edinburgh, [etc.] 
Neurol. Centralbl.—Neurologisches Central-
blatt. -Leipzig. 
Nice-Méd.—Nice-Médical. Organe Officiel 
de la Société de Médecine et de Clima-
tologie de Nice. Nice. 
Nihon Hitsunyokibyo Gakkwai Zasshi, 
Tokyo.—Nihon Hitsunyokibyo Gakkwai 
Zasshi. [Journal of the Japan Urologi, 
cal Society.] Tokyo. 
Nippon Biseibutsu Gakkwai Zasshi.—Nip-
pon Biseibutsu Gakkwai Zasshi. [Jour-
nal of the Japan Microbiological So-
ciety.] 
Nippon Byori Gakki Kaishi, Tokyo.—Nip-
pon Byori Gakki Kaishi. [Transactions 
of the Japanese Pathological Society.] 
Tokyo. [See also:  Tr. Japan. Path. 
Soc.] 
Nippon No Ikai, Tokyo.—Nippon No Ikai. 
[The Japan Medical World.] Tokyo. 
[See also:  Japan Med. World.] 
Nippon Zyûi Gakkwai Zasshi. See  J. 
Japan. Soc. Vet. Sc., Tokyo. 
Nisshin Chiryo.—Nisshin Chiryo. [Mod-
ern Therapeutics.] 
Nisshin Igaku, Tokyo.—Nisshin Igaku. 
[Progress in Medicine.] Tokyo. 
Nocht-Festschrift. See Hamburg. Univ. 
Abhandl. Geb. Auslandsk., etc. 
Norsk Mag. Laegevidensk.—Norsk Magazin 
for Laegevidenskaben. Kristiania. 
Norsk Vet.-Tidsskr.—Norsk Veterinaer-Tids-
skrift. Kristiania ; Oslo. 
North Am. Pract.—The North American 
Practitioner. The Journal of the Post 
Graduate Medical School of Chicago. 
Chicago. 
North Am. Vet.—The North American Vet-
erinarian. Evanston, Illinois ; Chicago. 
North. Fur Trade.—Northern Fur Trade. 
Winnipeg, Canada. 
Northwest. Lancet.—Northwestern Lancet. 
St. Paul, Minnesota ; Minneapolis, Min-
nesota. 
Northwest Med.—Northwest Medicina Se-
attle. 
Nova Acta R. Soc. Sc. Upsaliensis.—Nova 
Acta Regiae Societatis Scientiarum Up-
saliensis. Upsaliae. 
Nuova Vet.—La Nuova Veterinaria. Ri-
vista Mensile Fondata e Diretta da Ales-
sandro Lanfranchi. Bologna. 
Nyt Mag. Naturvidensk.—Nyt Magazin for 
Naturvidenskaberne. Grundlagt af den 
Physiographiske Förening. Kristiania : 
Oslo. 
Obs. sur Phys. [etc.]—Observations sur la 
Physique, sur l'Histoire Naturelle et sur 
les Arts. Paris. [Title varies.] [Run-
ning title; Journal de Physique.] 
Oesterr. Tierarzt.—Der Oesterreichische 
Tierarzt : Fachliches Nachrichtenblatt 
für die Tierärzte Oesterreichs. Wien. 
[Continuation of: Deutschösterr. Tier-
ärztl. Wchnschr.] 
Oesterr. Vrtljschr. Wissensch. Veterinärk.— 
Oesterreichische Vierteljahresschrift für 
Wissenschaftliche Veterinärkunde. Wien. 
Oesterr. Ztschr. Kinderh.—Oesterreichische 
Zeitschrift für Kinderheilkunde. Wien. 
Ohio Farmer.—Ohio Farmer. Cleveland. 
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Okayama Igakkai Zasshi.—Okayama Igak-
kai Zasshi. (Zentralorgan der Okayama 
Med. Gesellschaft.) Okayama. 
Okayama Igaku Kwai Zasshi. See  Oka-
yama Igakkai Zasshi. 
Old Dominion J. Med. and S.—The Old 
Dominion Journal of Medicine and Sur-
gery. Richmond, Virginia. 
Oldenburg. Landwirtschaftsbl. — Olden-
burgisches Landwirtschaftsblatt. Olden-
burg. 
Omsk. Med. Zhurnal.—Omskiî Meditsinskiï 
Zhurnal. (Omsker Medizinische Zeit-
schrift.) (Омский Медицинский Жур-
нал.) Omsk. 
Onore Angelo Celli 25° An. Insegnamento.— 
In Onore del Prof. Angelo Celli, nel 25° 
Anno di Insegnamento. 1 v., 1913. To-
rino. 
Pamphlet Dominion [Canada] Dept. Agrie., 
Live Stock Br., Sheep and Goat Div.— 
Pamphlet. Dominion Department of 
Agriculture, Live Stock Branch, Sheep 
and Goat Division. Ottawa, Canada. 
Para-Med.—Para-Medico. [Not available.] 
Parasitology, Cambridge [Eng.],—Parasi-
tology. Cambridge, England. 
Pastoral Rev.—Pastoral Review. Mel-
bourne. 
Pediatria, Napoli.—La Pediatria. Napoli. 
Pensiero Med.—Pensiero Medico. Milano. 
Peoria Med. Month.—The Peoria Medical 
Monthly. Peoria, Illinois. 
Phila. Med. J.—The Philadelphia Medical 
Journal. Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. 
Philippine J. Sc.—The Philippine Journal 
of Science. Manila, Philippine Islands. 
Physician and Surg.—The Physician and 
Surgeon. Ann Arbor ; Detroit. 
Policlin., Roma. Sez. Chir. ; Sez. Prat. ; 
Sez. Med.-—Il Policlinico. Periodico di 
Medicina, Chirurgia ed Igiene. Sezione 
Medica ; Sezione Pratica ; Sezione Chi-
rurgica. Roma. 
Polska Gaz. Lekar.—Polska Gazeta Lekar-
ska. [Polish Medical Gazette.] Lwow. 
Polskie Arch. Med. Wewnetrznej.—Polskie 
Archiwum Medycyny Wewnetrznej. [Not 
available.] 
Porto Rico J. Pub. Health and Trop. Med.— 
The Porto Rico Journal of Public Health 
and Tropical Medicine. Published Quar-
terly by the Department of Health of 
Porto Rico and the School of Tropical 
Medicine of the University of Porto Rico, 
under the Auspices of Columbia Univer-
sity. San Juan, Porto Rico. 
Poultry Science.—Poultry Science. Official 
Journal of Poultry Science Association. 
Itliaca, N. Y. ; Urbana, 111. ; Menasha, 
Wis. 
Pract. Med. (Gibson), Phila.—The Practice 
of Medicine by Eminent Medical Special-
ists and Authorities. Edited by George 
Alexander Gibson. 2 v., 1899 ; 2. ed., 
1901. Philadelphia ; Edinburgh a n d 
London. 
Practitioner, London.—The Practitioner. 
A Monthly Journal of Therapeutics. 
London. 
Prakt. Vet., Moskva.—Prakticheskalà Vete-
rinari®,. [Practical Veterinary Science.] 
(Практическая Ветеринария . ) 
Moskva. 
Pratica Med.—La Pratica del Medico. 
Napoli. 
Prensa Méd. Argent.—La Prensa Médica 
Argentina. Revista Sud-americana de 
Ciencias Médicas. Buenos Aires. 
Prescriber.—The Prescriber, a Monthly 
Journal Dealing with Therapeutics and 
Treatment. Edinburgh. 
Presse Méd.—La Presse Médicale. Paris. 
Presse Méd. Belge.—La Presse Médicale 
Belge. Bruxelles. 
Proc. 1. Cong. Russ. Zool., Anat. and His-
tol. See  Trudy 1. Vseross. S'ezda Zool., 
Anat. i Gistol. 
Proc. 7. Indian Sc. Cong. (Nagpur, Jan. 
12-17, 1920).—Proceeiiings of the Sev-
enth Indian Science Congress, Held at 
Nagpur, Jan. 12-17, 1920. Calcutta, 
1921. 
Proc. 11. Indian Sc. Cong. (Bangalore, 
1924).—Proceedings of the Eleventh In-
dian Science Congress. (Bangalore, 
1924.) Calcutta. 
Proc. 14. Indian Sc. Cong. (Lahore, 
1927).—Proceedings of the Fourteenth 
Indian Science Congress. Lahore, 1927. 
Calcutta. 
Proc. 16. Indian Sc. Cong. (Madras, 
1929).—Proceedings of the Sixteenth In-
dian Science Congress. Madras, 1929. 
Calcutta. 
Proc. 17. Indian Sc. Cong. (Allahabad, Jan. 
2-8, 1930).—Proceedings of the Seven-
teenth Indian Science Congress, Allaha-
bad, Jan. 2-8, 1930. Calcutta, 1930. 
Proc. Internat. Conf. Health Probi. Trop. 
Am.—Proceedings of the International 
Conference on Health Problems in Tropi-
cal America, held at Kingston, Jamaica, 
B. W . I., July 22 to August 1, 1924, by 
Invitation of the Medical Department, 
United Fruit Company. Boston, 1924. 
[Copyright date, 1925.] 
Proc. 7. Internat. Zool. Cong. (Boston 
Aug. 19-24, 3 907).—Proceedings of the 
Seventh International Zoological Con-
gress, Boston, 19-24 August, 1907. Cam-
bridge [Mass.], 1912. 
Proc. Iowa Acad. Sc.—Proceedings of the 
Iowa Academy of Sciences. Des Moines. 
Proc. Nat. Hist. Soc. Dublin.—Proceed-
ings of the Natural History Society of 
Dublin. Dublin. 
Proc. Nat. Vet. Ass., London (29. Gen. 
Meet., Carnarvon, July 26-27).—Pro-
ceedings of the Twenty-ninth General 
Meeting of the National Veterinary As-
sociation, Held at Carnarvon, July 26-
27, 1911. London. 
Proc. Pan-Pacific Sc. Cong. (Melbourne and 
Sydney, Aug.-Sept. 1923).—Proceedings 
of the Pan-Pacific Science Congress, Aus-
tralia, 1923. Held under the Auspices 
of the Australian National Research 
Council. Melbourne. 
Proc. 3. Pan-Pacific Sc. Cong. (Tokyo, Oct. 
30—Nov. 11, 1926).—Proceedings of the 
Third Pan-Pacific Science Congress, 
Tokyo, October 30th—November 11th, 
1926. Held under the Auspices of the 
National Research Council of Japan. 
Edited by the National Research Council 
of Japan, 1928. [Tokyo?] 
Proc. Path. Soc. Phila.—Proceedings of 
the Pathological Society of Philadelphia. 
Philadelphia. 
Proc. Roy. Irish Acad.—Proceedings of the 
Royal Irish Academy. Dublin. 
Proc. Roy. Phys. Soc., Edinb.—Proceed-
ings or the Royal Physical Society. 
Edinburgh. 
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Proc. Roy. Soc. Edinb.—Proceedings of the 
Royal Society of Edinburgh. Edinburgh. 
Proc. Roy. Soc., London.—Proceedings of 
the Royal Society. Series B. Biological 
Sciences. London. 
Proc. Roy. Soc. Med.—Proceedings of the 
Royal Society of Medicine. London. 
I'roc. Soc. Exper. Biol, and Med.—Proceed-
ings of the Society for Experimental Bi-
ology and Medicine. New York : Utica, 
N. Y. 
Proc. South Lond. Entom. and Nat. Hist. 
Soc.—Proceedings of the South London 
Entomological and Natural History So-
ciety. London. 
Proc. and Tr. Liverpool Biol. Soc.—Pro-
ceedings and Transactions of the Liver-
pool Biological Society. Liverpool. 
Proc. Zool. Soc. London.—Proceedings of 
the General Meetings for Scientific Busi-
ness of the Zoological Society of London. 
London. 
Profilassi.—Profilassi. Sieri e Vaccini in 
Patologia Comparata. Milano. 
Program, Abstr. Papers . . . Am. Soc. 
Zool. (17. Ann. Meet.. St. Louis, Dee. 
29-31, 1919).—Program, Abstracts of Pa-
pers and List of Members. American 
Society of Zoologists. 17. Annual Meet-
ing, St. Louis, Dec. 29-31, 1919. [Phil 
adelphia.] 
Program . . . Am. Soc. Parasitol. (2. Ann. 
Meet., Phila., Dec. 28-30, 1926).—Pro-
gram of the Second Annual Meeting of 
the American Society of Parasitologists, 
December 28-30, 1926, Philadelphia, 
Pennsylvania. 
Progrès Med., Paris.—Progrès Médical, 
Journal de Médecine, de Chirurgie et de 
Pharmacie. Paris. 
Progrès Vét.-—Le Progrès Vétérinaire. 
Journal de Médecine Bovine. Agen. 
Progreso Méd., Habana.—Progreso Médico. 
Periódico Mensual de Medicina, Cirujla 
y Ciencias. Habana. 
Progress in Med., Tokyo. See  N i s s h i η 
Igaku, Tokyo. 
Pub. Health Rep., ΪΤ. S. Mar. Hosp. Serv.— 
Public Health Reports. Treasury De-
partment, United States Marine Hospital 
Service. Washington, D. C. [Continui d 
as : Pub. Health Rep., U. S. Pub. Hea.th 
and Mar. Hosp. Serv.] 
Pub. Health Rep., U. S. Pub. Health and 
Mar. Hosp. Serv.—Public Health Re-
ports. Surgeon-General, Public Health 
and Marine Hospital Service. Washing-
ton, D. C. [Continued as : Pub. Health 
Rep., U. S. Pub. Health Serv.] 
Pub. Health Rep., U. S. Pub. Health Serv.— 
Public Health Reports. United States 
Public Health Service. Washington, D. C. 
Publicaciones, Dept. Agrie. Costa Rica.— 
Publicaciones del Departamento de Agri-
cultura de Costa Rica. San José. 
Quart. J. Micr. Sc.—The Quarterly Journal 
of Microscopical Science. London. 
Quart. J. Vet. Sc. India.—The Quarterly 
Journal of Veterinary Science in India 
and Army Animal Management. Ed. by 
Charles S t e e l . . . Fred. Smith . 
and John Henry Steel. Madras and 
London. 
Queensland Agrie. J.—Queensland Agricul-
tural Journal. Department of Agricul-
ture. Brisbane. 
Raccoglitore Med., Forlì.—Il Raccoglitore 
Medico. Fano ; Forlì. [Title varies : Rac-
coglitore, Fano ; Raccoglitore Med. di 
Fano; Ippocratico.] 
Ramazzini.—Il Ramazzini. Giornale Itali-
ano di Medicina Sociale. Firenze. 
Real-Encycl. Ges. Heilk. [etc.].—Real-En-
cyclopädie der Gesammten Heilkunde. 
Medicinisch-Chirurgisches Handwörter-
buch für Praktische Aerzte. Herausgege-
ben von Albert Eulenberg. Wien u. Leip-
zig ; Berlin u. Wien. 
Ree. Indian Mus.—Records of the Indian 
Museum. Calcutta. 
Ree. Méd. Vét.—Recueil de Médecine Vétér-
inaire, Publié par le Corps Enseignant de 
l'École d'Alfort. Paris. [See aleo  Bull. 
Soc. Centr. Méd. Vét.] 
Ree. Méd. Vét. Exot.—Recueil de Médecine 
Vétérinaire Exotique. Publié par le 
Corps Enseignant de l'École d'Alfort. 
Paris. 
Ree. Mém. Méd. . . . Mil.—Recueil de Mém-
oires de Médecine, de Chirurgie et de 
Pharmacie Militaires, Faisant Suite au 
Journal qui Paraissait sous le M<~me 
Titre. . . . Publié par Ordre de S. Exc. 
le Ministre Secrétaire d'État du Départe-
ment de la Guerre. Paris. [Title of v. 
1-2, 1815-16, was: J. Méd. Chir. et 
Pharm. Mil.] 
Ree. Mém. et Obs. Hyg. et Méd. Vét. Mil.— 
Recueil de Mémoires et Observations sur 
l'Hygiène et la Médecine Vétérinaires 
Militaires. Rédigé sous la Surveillance 
de la Commission d'Hygiène Hippique et 
Publié par Ordre du Ministre Secrétaire 
d'État au Département de la Guerre. 
Paris. 
Ree. Obs. Méd. Hôp. Mil.—Recueil d'Obser-
vations de Médecine des Hôpitaux Mili-
taires. v. 1, 1766 ; v. 2, 1772. Paris. 
Ree. Périod. Obs. Méd.. Chir. et Pharm., 
Paris.—Recueil Périodique d'Observations 
de Médecine, de Chirurgie et de Phar-
macie. Paris. [Title of v. 1-7, 1754-57. 
of: J. Méd., Chir., Pharm., etc.. Paris.] 
Record Med. Soc. Okayama. See  Okayama 
Igakkai Zasshi. 
Relazione Comm. Dirett. 1st. Zootec. Laziale, 
Roma.—Relazione della Commissione Di-
rettiva. L'Istituto Zootecnico Laziale. 
Roma. 
Rendic. Accad. Se. Fis. e Mat., Napoli.— 
Società Reale di Napoli. Rendiconto dell' 
Accademia delle Scienze Fisiche e Mate-
matiche. Napoli. 
Rendic. 3. Assemblea Ord. Unione Zool. 
Ital. (Roma, 31 Ott.-9 Nov. 1902). 
[Pubbl. VI. 1903.] See  Monitore Zool. 
Ital., An. 13, Suppl. 
Rendic. R. Accad. Se. 1st. Bologna.-—Rendi-
conto delle Sessioni della R. Accademia 
delle Scienze dell' Istituto di Bologna. 
Bologr.a. 
Rep. Bd. Health Calif.— (Biennial) Reports 
of the State Board of Health of Cali-
fornia. Sacramento. 
Rep. Bd. Health Ohio.— (Annual) Reports 
of the State Board of Health of the 
State of Ohio. Columbus. 
Rep. Brit. Ass. Adv. Sc.—Report. British 
Association for the Advancement of 
Science. London. 
Rep. Dept. Agrie. Brit. East Africa.—(An-
nual) Report. Department of Agricul-
ture, British East Africa. London ; 
Nairobi. 
Rep. Director Vet. Educ. and Research, 
Dept. Agrie. Union South Africa.—Re-
port of the Director of Veterinary Edu-
cation and Research, Department of Agri-
culture, Union of South Africa. Pretoria. 
[Continuation of: Rep. Director Vet. Re-
search, etc.] [Continued as : Rep. Di-
rector Vet. Serv., etc.] 
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Rep. Director Vet. Research, Dept. Agrie. 
Union South Africa.—Report of the Di-
rector of Veterinary Research, Départ-
mont of Agriculture, Union of South 
Africa. Pretoria. [2. Rep. Published at 
Cape Town.] [Continued as: Rep. Di-
rector Vet. Educ. and Research, etc.] 
Rep. Director Vet. Serv., Dept. Agrie. Union 
South Africa.— (Annual) Report of the 
Director of Veterinary Services and Ani-
mal Industry. Onderstepoort, Pretoria, 
Department of Agriculture, Union of 
South Africa. Pretoria. 
Rep. Govt. Inst. Vet. Research, Fusan, 
Chosen.—Report of the Government In-
stitute for Veterinary Research. Fusan, 
Chosen, Japan. 
Rep. Kansas Agrie. Exper. Station.— (Di-
rector's) Report (or, Biennial Report). 
Kansas Agricultural Experiment Station, 
Manhattan, Kansas. Topeka. 
Ren. Local Govt. Bd., London.—(Annual) 
Reports of the Local Government Board. 
London. 
Rep. Local Govt. Bd. Pub. Health and 
Med. Subj., London.—Reports of the Lo-
cal Government Board on Public Health 
and Medical Subjects. London. 
Rep. Med. and Health Dept. Mauritius.— 
(Annual) Report of the Medical and 
Health Department, Mauritius, [n. p.] 
Rep. Med. and Health Work Sudan.—Re-
ort on Medical and Health Work in the 
udan. Khartoum. 
Rep. Proc. [3.] World's Poultry Cong. 
(Ottawa, Canada, July 27-Aug. 4, 
1927).—Report of Proceedings of the 
World's Poultry Congress, Ottawa, Can-
ada, July 27 to August 4, 1927. [Ot-
tawa, 1928?] 
Rep. Proc. 4. World's Poultrv Cong. (Lon-
don, July 22-30. 1930).—Report of the 
Proceedings of the 4th World's Poultry 
Congress at the Crystal Palace, London. 
England, July 22-30, 1930. London, 
1931. 
Rep. Prov. Assam. See  Ann. San. Rep. 
Prov. Assam, 
Rep. State Bd. Health Iowa,— (Biennial) 
Report of the State Board of Health of 
Iowa. Des Moines. 
Rep. Surg.-Gen. LT. S. Army.—Report of the 
Surgeon-General of the Army to the Sec-
retary of War. Washington, D. C. 
Rep. Surg. Gen. U. S. Navy.— (Annual) 
Report of the Surgeon General, U. S. 
Navy, Chief of the Bureau of Medicine 
and Surgery, to the Secretary of the 
Navy. Washington, D. C. 
Ann. Rep. United Fruit Co., Med. Dept.— 
(Annual) Report. United Fruit Com-
pany. General Offices ; Boston, Massa-
chusetts. Medical Department. [Bos-
ton?] 
Rep. Wellcome Research Lab.—Report of 
the Wellcome Research Laboratories at 
the Gordon Memorial College, Khartoum. 
Department of Education, Sudan Govern-
ment, Khartoum [Continued as : Rep. 
Wellcome Tropical Research Lab.] 
Rep. Wellcome Trop. Research Lab.—Re-
port of the Wellcome Tropical Research 
Laboratories at the Gordon Memorial 
College, Khartoum. Published for the 
Department of Education. Sudan Govern-
ment. London. [Continuation of: Rep. 
Wellcome Research Lab.] 
3. Reunión Soc. Argent. Patol. Reg. Norte 
(Tucumán, Julio 7, 8, 10).—Tercera Re-
unión de la Sociedad Argentina de Pato-
logía Regional del Norte Efectuada en 
Tucumán los días 7, 8, y 10 de Julio de 
1927. [Published in: Rev. Univ. Buenos 
Aires, an. 24, 2. s., sect. IV, v. 5 (5), 
Sept. 1927.] [Published also..in-: * Bel.· 
Inst. Clin. . Quir^.-v.' -e^ l'ÔS?.] Buenos 
4. Reunión Soc. Argent. Patol. Reg. Norte 
(Santiago del Estero, 7-9 Mayo).— 
Cuarta Reunión de la Sociedad Argen-
tina de Patología Regional del Norte, 
Santiago del Estero. 7-9 Mayo, 1928. 
Buenos Aires. [Published also in Bol. 
Inst. Clin. Quir., v. 4 (28-31).] 
5. Reunión Soc. Argent. Patol. Reg. Norte 
(Jujuy, 7-10 Oct. 1929).—Quinta Re-
unión de la Sociedad Argentina de Pato-
logía Regional del Norte Celebrada en 
Jujuy del 7 al 10 de Octubre de 1929. 
Buenos Aires, 1930. 
6. Reunión Soc. Argent. Patol. Reg. Norte 
(Salta, 29-30 Sept., 1 Oct. 1930).— 
Sexta Reunión de la Sociedad Argentina 
de Patología Regional del Norte Cele-
brada en Salta. 29-30 Septiembre ν 1 
Octubre de 1930. Buenos Aires, 1931. 
Re.v. Agrie île Maurice.—La Revue Agri-
cole de l'île Maurice. Revue Bimestri-
elle, Publiée sous la Direction d'un 
Comité avec la Collaboration du Dé-
partement d'Agriculture . . . Maurice. 
Rev. Agrie.. Piracicaba, S. Paulo, Brasil.— 
Revista de Agricultura, Piracicaba, Es-
tado de Sâo Paulo, Brasil. 
Rev. Agrícola. Chicago.—Revista Agrícola. 
Chicago, Illinois. 
Rev. Applied Entom.—The Review of Ap-
plied Entomology. Series В : Medical 
and Veterinary. Issued by the Imperial 
Bureau of Entomology. London. 
Rev. Argent. Neurol., Psiquiat. у Med. 
Leg.—Revista Argentina de Neurología, 
Psiquiatría y Medicina Legal. Buenos 
Aires. 
Rev. Asoc. Méd. Argent.-—Revista de la 
Asociación Médica Argentina. (Sociedad 
de Biología ; Sociedad de Medicina In-
terna ; Sociedad de Higiene y Microbiolo-
gía ; Sociedad de Neurología y Psiquia-
tría ; Sociedad de Oftalmología [etc.].) 
Buenos Aires. 
Rev. Asoc. Rural Uruguay.—Revista de la 
Asociación Rural del Uruguay. Monte-
video. 
Rev. Asturiana Cien. Méd.—Revista Astu-
riana de Ciencias Médicas (Ciencia, Unión 
y Moralida Profesional). Oviedo. 
Rev. Centro Estud. Agronom, y Vet., Univ. 
Buenos Aires.—Revista del Centro de 
Estudiantes de Agronomía y Veterinaria, 
Universidad de Buenos Aires. Buenos 
Aires. 
Rev. Conf. San. Nac.— [Not available.] 
Rev. Cubana Oftal.—Revista Cubana de 
Oftalmología. Habana. 
Rev. Espec.—Revista de Especialidades. 
Publicación de la Asociación Médica Ar-
gentina. (Secciones de Oftalmología, 
Urología, Nipiologia, Neurología y I's'qui-
atría, Oto-Rino-Laringología, Medicina 
Legal y Toxicología, Electro-Radiología 
Médica.) Buenos Aires. 
Rev. Gén. Clin, et Thérap.—Revue Générale 
de Clinique et de Thérapeutique. Jour-
nal des Praticiens. Paris. 
Rev. Gén. Méd. Vét., Toulouse.—Revue 
Générale de Médecine Vétérinaire. Tou-
louse. 
Rev. Gén. Se. Pures et Appliq.—Revue 
Générale des Sciences Pures et Appli-
quées. Paris. 
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Rev. Gynéc. et Chir. Abd.—Revue tie 
Gynécologie et de Chirurgie Abdominale. 
Paris. 
Rev. Hig. y San. Pecuarias.—Revista de 
Higiene y Sanidad Pecuarias. Madrid ; 
Leon; Madrid. [Continuation of: Rev. 
Hig. y San. Vet.] 
Rev. Hig. y San. Vet., Madrid.—Revista de 
Higiene y Sanidad Veterinaria. Madrid. 
[Continued as : Rev. Hig. y San. 
Pecuarias.] 
Rev. Hist. Nat. Appliq., Pt. 1, Mammalo-
gie [etc.] ; Pt. 2, L'Oiseau.—Revue 
d'Histoire Naturelle Appliquée, Publiée 
par la Société Nationale d'Acclimatation 
de France. Première Partie : Mamma-
logie, Aquiculture, Entomologie, Bo-
tanique, Colonisation. Aquariums, Terrari-
ums. Deuxième Partie : L'Oiseau. Orni-
thologie-Aviculture. Paris. 
Rev. Hyg.—Revue d'Hygiène. Paris. [Con-
tinued as : Rev. Hyg. et Méd. Prévent.] 
Rev. Hyg. et Méd. Prévent.—R e ν u e 
d'Hygiène et de Médecine Préventive. 
Paris. [Continuation of: Rev. Hyg.] 
Rev. Hyg. et Police San.—Revue d'Hygiène 
et de Police Sanitaire. Paris. [Contin-
ued as: Rev. Hyg.] 
Rev. Inhalt Értesitö. Sitzungsb. Med.-
Naturw. Sect. Siebenbürg. Museumver. 
I. Aerztl. Abt. See  Értes. Erdel. Mûz.-
Egyl., Orvos-Term.-Tud. Szak., Orvosi 
Szak. 
Iíev. Méd. Angola.—Revista Médica de An-
gola. Direcçûo dos Serviços de Saude e 
Higiene. Luanda, Angola. [See also  1. 
Cong. Med. Trop. África Ocidental.] 
Rev. Méd. Bogotá.—Revista Médica de Bo-
gotá. Organo de la Sociedad de Medi-
cina y Ciencias Naturales. Bogotá. 
Rev. Med. y Cirug., Caracas.—Revista de 
Medicina y Cirugía. Caracas. 
Rev. Med. y Ciruj. Habana.·—Revista de 
Medicina y Cirujía de la Habana. 
Habana. 
Rev. Méd. Cubana.·—Revista Médica Cu-
bana. Habana. 
Rev. Méd. Est.-—Revue Médicale de l'Est. 
Nancy ; Paris. 
Rev. Méd., Paris.—La Revue Médicale. 
Paris. 
Rev. Méd.-Quir., Buenos Aires.—Revista 
Médico-Quirurgica (Publicación de la 
Asociación Médica Bonaerense). Buenos 
Aires. 
Rev. Méd.-Quir., Tegucigalpa, Honduras.— 
Revista Médico-Quirurgica. Tegucigalpa, 
Honduras. 
Rev. de Med., Rosario.—Revista de Medi-
cina. Publicación Mensual Sudamericana. 
Rosario de Santa Fé, Argentina, [v. 1, 
1926 to date.] 
Rev. Méd. d. Rosario.—Revista Médica del 
Rosario (Repfiblica Argentina). Organo 
del Círculo Médico. Rosario de Santa 
Fé. [v. 1, 1910 to date.] 
Rev. de Med.. S. Paulo.—Revista de Medi-
cina. Publicagäo do Centro Académico 
" Oswaldo Cruz " da Faculdade de Medi-
cina de Sâo Paulo, Brasil. Sào Paulo. 
Rev. Med. de S. Paulo.—Revista Medica de 
Sâo Paulo. Jornal Pratico de Medicina, 
Chirurgia e Hygiene. Säo Paulo. 
Rev. Méd. Sevilla.—Revista Médica de 
Sevilla. Periódico de Medicina, Cirujía 
y Farmacia. Sevilla. 
Rev. Méd. Suisse Rom.—Revue Médicale 
de la Suisse Romande. Lausanne. 
Rev. Méd. Toulouse.—Revue Médicale de 
Toulouse, publiée par la Société Im-
périale de Médecine, Chirurgie et Phar-
macie. Toulouse. 
Rev. Med. Trop.—Revista de Medicina 
Tropical. Habana. 
Rev. Méd. Uruguay.-—Revista Médica del 
Uruguay. Montevideo. 
Rev. Med. Vet., Buenos Aires.-—Revista de 
Medicina Veterinaria (Editada por la 
Sociedad de Medicina Veterinaria de 
Buenos Aires). Buenos Aires. [Continu-
ation of : Rev. Soc. Med. Vet., Buenos 
Aires. ] 
Rev. Med. Vet. Escuela Montevideo.— 
Revista de Medicina Veterinaria de la 
Escuela de Montevideo. Montevideo. 
Rev. Med. Vet., Montevideo.—Revista de 
Medicina Veterinaria. Organo Oficial de 
la Sociedad de Medicina Veterinaria del 
Uruguay. Montevideo. 
Rev. Méd. Yucatán.—Revista Médica de 
Yucatán. Mérida. 
Rev. Mens. Mal. Enf.—Revue Mensuelle des 
Maladies de l'Enfance. Paris. 
Rev. Microbiol, et Epidemiol., Saratov. See 
Vestnik Mikrobiol. i Epidemiol. 
Rev. Microbiol., Épidémiol. et Parasitol., 
Saratov. See  Vestnik Mikrobiol., Epide-
miol. i Parazitol. 
Rev. Path. Comp.—Revue de Pathologie 
Comparée et d'Hygiène Générale. Paris. 
Rev. Path. Vég. et Entom. Agrie.—Revue de 
Pathologie Végétale et d'Entomologie 
Agricole. Bulletin de la Société de 
Pathologie Végétale et d'Entomologie 
Agricole de France. Paris. 
Rev. Prat. Mal. Pays Chauds.—Revue Pra-
tique des Maladies des Pays Chauds. 
(Egypte Médico-Chirurgicale. ) Paris ; 
Alexandrie, Egypte. 
Rev. San. Mil., Buenos Aires.—Revista de 
la Sanidad Militar. República Argen-
tina, Ministerio de Guerra. Dirección 
General de Sanidad. (Publicación Ofi-
cial.) Buenos Aires. 
Rev. Scient.. Paris.—Revue Scientifique 
Illustrée (Revue Rose), Fondée en 1863. 
Paris. 
Rev. Soc. Argent. Neurol, y Psiquiat.— 
Revista de la Sociedad Argentina de 
Neurología y Psiquiatría. Buenos Aires. 
[Contained in : Revista de la Asoci-
ación Médica Argentina, Buenos Aires.] 
[Later issues published as an inde-
pendent journal.] 
Rev. Soc. Méd. Argent.—Revista de la 
Sociedad Médica Argentina. Buenos 
Aires. 
Rev. Soc. Med. Int.—Revista de la So-
ciedad de Medicina Interna. Buenos 
Aires. [Continued from : Rev. Asoc. 
Méd. Argent., Soc. Mod. Int.] [Con-
tinued as : Rev. Soc. Med. Int. y Soc. 
Tisiol.] 
Rev. Soc. Med. Int. y Soc. Tisiol.—Re-
vista de la Sociedad de Medicina In-
terna y de la Sociedad de Tisiologia. 
Buenos Aires. [Continuation of: Rev. 
Soc. Med. Int.] 
Rev. Soc. Med. Vet., Buenos Aires.—Re-
vista de la Sociedad de Medicina Vet-
erinaria. Buenos Aires. [Continued as : 
Rev. Med. Vet., Buenos Aires.] 
Rev. Sud-Am. Cien. Med.—Revista Sud-
Americana de Ciencias Medicas y Farma-
céuticas. Buenos Aires. 
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Rev. Sud-Am. Endocrin. [etc.]—Revista 
Sud-Americana de Endocrinologia, Im-
munologia y Quimioterapia. Buenos 
Aires. 
Rev. Suisse Zool.—Revue Suisse de Zoo-
logie. Annales de la Société Zoologique 
Suisse et du Musée d'Histoire Naturelle 
de Genève. Genève. 
Rev. Thérap. Méd.-Chir.—Revue de Théra-
peutique Médico-Chirurgicale. (Journal 
des Connaissances Médico-Chirurgicales.) 
Paris. [Continuation of: J. Conn. Méd.-
Chir.] 
Rev. Univ. Buenos Aires.—Revista de la 
Universidad de Buenos Aires. Buenos 
Aires. 
Rev. Vét., Moscou. See  Vet. Obozr. 
Rev. Vét., Toulouse.—Revue Vétérinaire et 
Journal de Médecine Vétérinaire et de 
Zootechnie Réunis. Organ Mensuel des 
Écoles Nationales Vétérinaires de Lyon 
et de Toulouse. Toulouse. [Continua 
tion of: J. Vét. Midi.] 
Rev. Zool. Russe. See  Russk. Zool. Zhurnal 
Rev. Zool., Soc. Cuv.—Revue Zoologique, 
par la Société Cuvierienne ; Association 
Universelle pour l'Avancement de la Zoo-
logie, de l'Anatomie Comparée et de la 
Palaeontologie. Journal Mensuel. Pub-
liée sous la Direction de F.-E. Guérin-
Métieville. Paris. 
Rev. Zootech, e Vet., Rio de Janeiro— 
Revista de Zootechnia e Veterinaria. 
Publicaçâo Official da Directoría Geral do 
Serviço de Industria Pastoril. Rio de 
Janeiro. 
Rev. Zootécn., Buenos Aires.—Revista Zoo-
técnica. Buenos Aires. 
Riforma Med.—La Riforma Medica. Na-
poli. 
Rinnovamento Med., Sez. VII. See  Gior. 
Ital. Mal. Esot. e Trop, ed Ig. Colon. 
Riv. Biol.·—Rivista di Biologia. Roma. 
Riv. Chir., Como.—Rivista di Chirurgia. 
Como. 
Riv. Clin. Bologna.—Rivista Clinica di 
Bologna. Bologna. [Title in 1883-87 
was : Rivista Clinica. Bologna] 
Riv. Clin. Med.—Rivista di Clinica Medica. 
Firenze. [Continuation of : Riv. Crit. 
Clin. Med.] 
Riv. Clin. Pediat.—Rivista di Clinica Pedi-
atrica. Firenze. 
Riv. Clin. Univ. Napoli.—Rivista Clinica 
dell' Università di Napoli. Rassegna 
delle Cliniche e della Stampa Medica. 
Supplemento Mensile della Gazzetta degli 
Ospitali. Napoli. 
Riv. Crit. Clin. Med.—Rivista Critica di 
Clinica Medica, b'irenze. [Continued as : 
Riv. Clin. Med.] 
Riv. Ig. e San. Puhb.—Rivista d'Igiene e 
Sanità Pubblica. Roma ; Torino. 
Riv. Malariol.—Rivista di Malariologia, 
Pubblicazione Bimestrale. C o n t i n u -
azione del Bollettino Malariologico. 
Organo Ufficiale della Società per gli 
Studi della Malaria. Roma. 
Riv. Osp., Roma.—Rivista Ospedaliera. 
Roma. 
Riv. Per. Lav. Accad. Sc.. Lett, ed Arti, 
Padova.—Rivista Periodica dei Lavori 
della (Imperiale Regia) Accademia [later 
spelling: Academia] di Scienze, Lettere 
ed Arti di [or, in] Padova. Padova. 
Riv. Veneta Sc. Med.—Rivista Veneta di 
Scienze Mediche. Bollettino degli Ospe-
dali e delle Associazioni Mediche del 
Veneto, dell' Accademia Medica di Pa-
dova e di Trieste. Venezia ; Treviso. 
Rod and Gun and Canad. Silver Fox 
News.-—Rod and Gun and Canadian Sil-
ver Fox News. Woodstock, Ontario. 
[Continuation of: Rod and Gun in 
Canada.] 
Rod and Gun in Canada.—Rod and Gun 
in Canada. Woodstock, Ontario. [Con-
tinued as : Rod and Gun and Canad. 
Silver Fox News.] 
Röntgenpraxis.—Röntgenpraxis. Beihefte 
zu Fortschritte auf dem Gebiete der 
Röntgenstrahlen. Leipzig. 
Rural N. Yorker.—The Rural New Yorker. 
New York. 
Russ. J. Trop. Med. See  Russk. Zhurnal 
Trop. Med. 
Russk. Arkh. Protist.-—Russkii Arkhiv 
Protistologii. (Archives Russes de Pro-
tistologie, Moscou.) (Русский Архив 
Протистологии. Москва.) M o s k v a . 
[Continuation of: Arkh. Russk. Protist. 
Obsh.] 
Russk. Med.-—Russkala Meditsina. Ezhe-
nedièl'nyï Zhurnal Meditsiny i Gigieny. 
[Russian Medicine. Weekly Journal of 
Medicine and Hygiene.] (Русская Ме-
дицина. Петербургъ.) Peterburg. 
Russk. Vestnik Dermat.—Russkii Vestnik 
Dermatologii. [Russian Herald of Der-
matology.] ( Р у с с к и й В е с т н и к 
Дерматологии.) [Not available.] 
Russk. Zhurnal Trop. M^d.—Russkii Zhur-
nal Tropicheskoi Meditsiny. (Russian 
Journal of Tropical Medicine.) (Русский 
Журнал Тропической Медицины.) 
Moskva. [Continued as : Russk. Zhur-
nal Trop. Med. [etc.] ] 
Russk. Zhurnal Trop. Med. [etc.].—Russkii 
Zhurnal Tropicheskoi Meditsiny, Medit-
sinskol i Veterinarnoï Parazitologii. 
(Russian Journal of Tropical Medicine, 
Medical and Veterinary Parasitology.) 
(Русский Журнал Тропической Ме-
дицины, Медицинской и Ветери-
нарной Паразитологии.) Moskva. 
[Continuation of: Russk. Zhurnal Trop. 
Med., beginning with v. 1 (5), 1929.] 
Russk. Zool. Zhurnal.—Russkii Zoologiches-
kii Zhurnal. (Revue Zoologique Russe, 
Moscou.) (Русский Зоологический 
Журнал . Москва.) Moskva. 
Saikingaku Zasshi, Tokyo.—Saikingaku 
Zasshi. [Journal of Bacteriology], To-
kyo. 
Salute : Italia M'ed.—La Salute : Italia 
Medica. Genova. 
Sangyô Shikenjo HOkoku.— [Report of the 
Station for Experimental Sericulture, 
Japan.] [Not available.] 
Sbnrn. Rabot v Pam. I. M. Sadovskago, 
S.-Peterburg.—Sbornik Rabot v Pam lät 
Professora Ivana Mikhailovicha Sadovs-
kago i Vospominanii o Nem. (1855-
1911.) [Collection of papers in memory 
of Prof. Ivan Mikhailovich Sadovskii 
1855-1911.] (Сборникъ Р а б о т ъ въ 
Память Профессора Ивана Михай-
ловича Садовскаго и Воспоминаний 
о Немъ.) S.-Peterburg, 1912. 
Schrift. Naturi. Gesellsch. Kopenhagen.— 
Schriften, aus dem Dänischen, der Natur-
forschenden Gesellschaft zu Kopenhagen. 
[Translation of Skr. Naturh.-Selsk., Ki0-
benhavn.] Abt. 1-2, 1793. 2 v. Kopen-
hagen. 
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Schrift. Phys.-Oekonom. Gesellsch. Königs-
berg i. Pr.—Schriften der Physikalisch-
Oekonomischen Gesellschaft zu Königs-
berg in Pr. Königsberg. 
Schweiz. Arch. Thierh.. Bern.—Schweizer-
isches Archiv für Thierheilkunde und 
Thierzucht, v. 1-5, 1879-83. Bern. 
[After 1883 merged in : Schweiz.-Arch. 
Tier h., Zürich.] 
Schweiz. Arch. Tierh.—Schweizer-Archiv 
für Tierheilkunde. Herausgegeben vi/n 
der Gesellschaft Schweizerischer Tier-
ärzte. Zürich. 
Schweiz. Med. Wchnschr.—Schweizerische 
Medizinische Wochenschrift. Basel. 
Schweiz. Wchnschr. Chem. u. Pharm.— 
Schweizerische Wochenschrift für Chemie 
und Pharmacie. Zürich. 
Science.—Science. A Weekly Journal De-
voted to the Advancement of Science. 
New York. 
Science-Gossip.—Science-Gossip ; an Illus-
trated Record of Nature and Country-
Lore. London. [Continuation of: 
Hardwicke's Science Gossip.] 
Sciencia Med.—Sciencia Medica. Revista 
Brasileira de Medicina e Sciencias Affins. 
Rio de Janeiro. 
Scient. Am. Siippl.—The Scientific Ameri-
can Supplement. New York. 
Scient. Month.—The Scientific Monthly. 
New York. 
Scient. Papers Civil Vet. Dept., Madras.— 
Scientific Papers of the Civir Veterinary 
Department [India.] Madras. 
Scient. Rep. Govt. Inst. Infect. Dis., Tokyo 
Imp. Univ.—Scientific Reports from the 
Government Institute for Infectious Dis-
eases, Tokyo Imperial University. Tokyo. 
[Continued as : Japan. J. Exper. Med., 
Govt. Inst. Infect. Dis., Tokyo Imp. 
Univ.] 
Semaine M éd. — La Semaine Médical \ 
Paris. 
Semaine Vét.—La Semaine Vétérinaire. 
Paris. 
Semana Méd.—La Semana Médica. Buenos 
Aires. 
Senckenberg. Naturf. Gesellsch., Natur u. 
Museum. See  Natur u. Museum. 
Sibirsk. Vrach. Vfèdom.—Sibirskïlâ Vra 
chebnyià Viëdomosti. [Siberian Medical 
News. ] (Сибирсшя Врачебныя Ведо-
мости. Красноярскъ.) Krasnoffirsk. 
Siglo Méd.—El Siglo Médico. Madrid. 
Silver Fox Breeder.—The Silver Fox Breed-
er. Official Organ of the Bureau of Eco-
nomic Fox Standards. Boston. 
Sitzungsb. Akad. Wissensch. Wien, Math.-
Naturw. Kl.—Sitzungsberichte der Aka-
demie der Wissenschaften in Wien, Ma-
thematisch-Naturwissenschaftliche Klasse. 
Wien. [Continuation of : Sitzungsb. К . 
Akad. Wissensch. Wien, Math.-Naturw. 
CL] 
Sitzungsb. Gesellsch. Naturf. Fr. Berlin.—-
Sitzungsberichte der Gesellschaft Natur-
forschender Freunde zu Berlin. Berlin. 
Sitzungsb. K. Akad. Wissenseh. Wien, 
Math.-Naturw. Cl.—Sitzungsberichte der 
Kaiserlichen Akademie der Wissenschaf-
ten in Wien, Mathematisch-Naturwissen-
schaftliche Classe. Wien. [Continued 
as : Sitzungsb. Akad. Wissensch. Wien. 
Math.-Naturw. Kl.] 
Sitzungsb. K. Böhm. Gesellsch. Wissensch. 
Prag.—Sitzungsberichte der Königlich-
Böhmischen Gesellschaft der Wissen-
schaften in Prag. Prag. [See also 
Vëstnik K. Ceské Spoleß. Nauk, v Praze.] 
Sitzungsb. Med.-Naturw. Sect. Siebenb. 
Mus.-Ver., I. Med. Abt. See  Értes. Erdel. 
Mftz.-Egyl., Orvos-Term.-Tud. Szak., Or-
vosi Szak. 
Sitzungsb. Siebenbürg. Mus.-Ver., Aerztl. 
Abth. See  Értes. Erdel. Mtiz.-Egyl., Or-
vos-Term.-Tud. Szak., Orvosi Szak. 
Skr. Naturh.-Selsk., Ki0benhavn.—Skrivter 
af Naturhistorie-Selskabet. Ki0benhavn. 
v. 1-6, 1730-1810. [Binder's Title: 
Mémoires de la Société d'Histoire. Natu-
relle de Copenhague.] 
Sleep. Sick. Bureau Bull.—Sleeping Sick-
ness Bureau. Bulletin. London. 
Soc. Méd. Mil. Franç. Bull.—Société de 
Médecine Militaire Française. Bulletin 
Bi-mensuel. Paris. 
South African Med. Ree.—South African 
Medical Record. Cape Town. 
So.uth. Med. J.—The Southern Medical 
Journal. Journal of the Southern Medi-
cal Association. Nashville, Tennessee ; 
Birmingham, Alabama. 
South. Pract.—The Southern Practitioner. 
Nashville, Tennessee. 
Spallanzani.—Lo Spallanzani. Rivista di 
Scienze Mediche e Naturali. Modena ; 
Roma. 
Special Bull. Univ. Minnesota Agrie. Ex-
ten. Div.—Special Bulletin. Univer-
sity of Minnesota Agricultural Extension 
Division, [п. p.] 
Special Rep. Ser., Med. Research Com., 
London.—Special Report Series. Medical 
Research Committee. London. 
Sperimentale. Arch. Biol. Norm, e Patol.— 
Lo Sperimentale. Archivio di Biologia 
Normale e Patologica. Firenze. 
Spitalul.—Spitalul. Revista Studentilor in 
Medicina. Bucuresci. 
St. Paul Med. J.—The St. Paul Medicai 
Journal. Edited and Published by the 
Ramsey County Medical Society. St. 
Paul, Minnesota. 
St. Petersb. Med. Wchnschr.—St. Peters-
burger Medicinische Wochenschrift. St. 
Petersburg. 
Studente Vet.·—Lo Studente Veterinario. 
Gazzetta degli Studenti di Veterinaria e 
d'Agricoltura, Diretta da Ercole Ar-
dengbi. Parma. 
Studia Zool. R. Scient. Univ. Hung. Buda-
pest.—Studia Zoologica Regiae Scien-
tiarum Universitatis Hungaricae Buda-
pestinensis Fundatae a Petro Pázmány. 
(Âllattani Tanulmányok. Kiadja a Bud x-
pesti Kir. Magyar Pázmány Péter-Tudo-
mányegyetem Âllattani Intézete.) Buda-
pest. 
Studies Parasitol. and Gen. Zool. [Aberdeen 
Univ. Studies (90)].—Studies in Parasit-
ology and General Zoology [Aberdeen 
University Studies, No. 90]. Aberdeen. 
Studies Zool. Lab., Univ. Nebr.-—Studies 
from the Zoological Laboratory. The 
University of Nebraska. Under 'the Di-
rection of Henry B. Ward. Lincoln, Ne-
braska, U. S. A. 
Studium, Napoli.—Studium. Rivista di 
Scienza Medica. Napoli. 
Surg., Gynec. and Obst.—Surgery, Gyne-
cology and Obstetrics. An International 
Magazine. Chicago. 
Survey.—The Survey. New York. 
Svensk Vet.-Tidskr.—Svensk Veterinärtid-
skrift. Stockholm. 
Sveriges Utsädesför. T i d s k г.-—Sveriges 
Utsädesförenings Tidskrift. Malmö. 
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Taiwan Igakkwai Zasshi, Taihoku.—Taiwan 
Igakkwai Zasshi. [Journal of the For-
mosa Medical Society.] Taihoku. 
Texis Cour.-Ree. Med.—The Texas Courier-
Record of Medicine. Fort Worth ; Dallas. 
Thevap. Gaz., Detroit.—The Therapeutic Ga-
zette. Incorporating Medicine and the 
Medical Age. A Monthly Journal of 
Practical Therapeutics. Detroit, Michi-
igan. 
Therap. Gegenw.—Die Therapie der Gegen-
wart. Medicinisch-Chirurgische Rund-
schau für Praktische Aerzte. Berlin u. 
Wien. 
T h e r a p . Halbmonatsh.—Therapeutische 
Halbmonatshefte. Berlin. 
Therap. Monatsh. Vet.-Med.—Therapeu-
tische Monatshefte für Veterinärmedizin. 
Hoechst a. M. ; Leberkusen a. Rh. 
Thierärzt. Mitth., Carlsruhe.—Thierärzt-
liche Mittheilungen (Organ des Vereins 
Badischer Thierärzte.) Carlsruhe; Karls-
ruhe. 
Thierarzt.—D er T h i e r a r z t . Wetzlar. 
[Continued as: Tierarzt.] 
Thiermed. Rundschau.—Thiermedicinische 
Rundschau mit besonderer Berücksichti-
gung der Vergleichenden Pathologie und 
des Gesammten Veterinär-Medicinalwe-
sens. Gleichzeitig Organ zur Vertretung 
der I n t e r e s s e n des Thierärztlichen 
Standes. Neue Folge der im Jahre 1885 
Begründeten "Rundschau auf dem Gebiete 
der Thiermedicin". Halle a. S. 
Thompson Yates and Johnston Lab. Rep.— 
The Thompson Yates and Johnston Labo-
ratories Reports. Liverpool. [Continua-
tion of: Thompson Yates Lab. Rep.] 
Thompson Yates Lab. Rep.—The Thompson 
Yates Laboratories Reports. Liverpool. 
[Continued as : Thompson Yates and 
Johnston Lab. Rep.] 
Tierärztl. Rundschau.—Tierärztliche Rund-
schau. Friedenau-Berlin ; Berlin ; Wit-
tenberge. 
Tierarzt.—Der Tierarzt. Wetzlar ; Leipzig. 
[Continuation of: Thierarzt, Wetzlar.) 
Tijdschr. Diergeneesk.—Ti.idschrift voor 
Diergeneeskunde. Utrecht. [Continua-
tion of : Tijdschr. Veeartsenijk.] 
Ti.idschr. Veeartsenijk.—Tijdschrift voor 
Veeartsenijkunde. Maandblad Uitgege-
ven door de Maatschappij ter Bevorder-
ing der Veeartsenijkunde. Utrecht. 
[Continuation of : Tijdschr. Veeartsenijk. 
en Veeteelt.] [Continued as: Tijdschr. 
Diergeneesk.] 
Tijdschr. Veeartsenijk. en Veeteelt.—Tijd-
schrift voor Veeartsenijkunde en Vee-
teelt. Amsterdam ; Utrecht. [Continued 
as : Tijdschr. Veeartsenijk.] 
Tokyo Iji-Shinshi.—Tokyo Iji-Shinshi. [The 
Tokyo Medical Journal.] Tokyo. 
Tokyo Med. J. See Tokyo Iji-Shinshi. 
Tokyoer Med. Wchnschr. See  Tokyo Iji-
Shinshi. 
Tommasi.—Il Tommasi. Napoli. 
Tr. Am. Ass. Genito-Urin. Surg.—Transac-
tions of the American Association of 
Genito-Urinary Surgeons. New York ; 
Baltimore. 
Tr. Am. Fish. Soc.—Transactions of the 
American Fisheries Society, [v. p.] 
Tr. Am. Micr. Soc.—Transactions of the 
American Microscopical Society. Pub-
lished Quarterly by the American Micro-
scopical Society. Menasha, Wisconsin. 
Tr. Am. Soc. Trop. Med.—Transactions of 
the American Society of Tropical Medi-
cine. Papers Read before the Society 
Tr. Am. Soc. Trop. Med.·—Continued. 
and Published under its Auspices. New 
Orleans. [See also:  Am. Soc. Trop. 
Med., Papers.] 
Tr. Entom. Soc. London.—Transactions of 
the Entomological Society of London. 
London. 
Tr. Indiana Med. Soc.—Transactions of the 
Indiana State Medical Society, [v. p.] 
Tr. 15. Internat. Cong. Hyg. and Demog. 
(Wash., Sept. 23-28, 1912).—Transac-
tions of the Fifteenth International Con-
gress on Hygiene and Demography, 
Washington, September 23-28, 1912. 
Washington, D. C., 1913. 
Tr. 17. Internat. Cong. Med. 1913, Lon-
don. Sect. 21, Trop. Med. and Hyg.— 
Transactions of the Seventeenth Inter-
national Congress of Medicine, London, 
1913. 11 v., 1913-14. Section 21, 
Tropical Medicine and Hygiene. London. 
Tr. Japan. Path. Soc.—Transactions of the 
Japanese Pathological Society. The 
Pathological Institute of the Imperial 
University, Tokyo. [Up to v. 7. 1927, 
issued in two editions, Japanese and for-
eign (in English, French and German).] 
[See also:  Nippon Byorigakki Kaishi.] 
Tr Kansas Acad. Sc.—Transactions of the 
Annual Meeting of the Kansas Academy 
of Science. Topeka. 
Tr. Med. and Phys. Soc. Bombay.—Transac-
tions of the Medical and Physical Society 
of Bombay. Bombay. 
Tr. Path. Soc. London.—Transactions of 
the Pathological Society of London. 
London. 
Tr. Roy. Soc. Edinb.—Transactions of the 
Royal Society of Edinburgh. Edinburgh. 
Tr. Roy. Soc. Trop. Med. and Hyg.—Trans-
actions of the Royal Society of Tropical 
Medicine and Hygiene. London. [Con-
tinuation of : Tr. Soc. Trop. Med. and 
Hyg., London.] 
Tr. Soc. Trop. Med. and Hyg., London.— 
Transactions of the Society of Tropical 
Medicine and Hygiene. London. [Con-
tinued as : Tr. Roy. Soc. Trop. Med. and 
Hyg.] 
Trab. 5. Cong. Med. Latino-Am.—Trabajos 
Presentados al Quinto Congreso Medico 
Latino-Americano. 1916. [Not avail-
able.] 
Transvaal Agrie. .T.—Transvaal Agricul-
tural Journal, Issued by the Agricul-
tural Department. Pretoria. 
Trav. Soc. Imp. Nat. St.-Pétersbourg. See 
Trudy Imp. S.-Peterburg. Obsh. Estest-
vois. 
Trop. Dis. Bull.-—Tropical Diseases Bulle-
tin. Bureau of Hygiene and Tropical 
Diseases. London. 
Trop. Vet. Bull.—Tropical Veterinary 
Bulletin. Bureau of Hygiene and Tropi-
cal Diseases. London. [Continued as: 
Vet. Bull., Imp. Bureau Animal Health, 
Weybridge, Eng.] 
Trudy Imp. S.-Peterburg. Obsh. Estestvois., 
Vypusk 1 : Protok. Za sied.—Trudy 
Imperatorskago S.-Peterburgskago Obsh-
chestva Estestvoispytatelel. Vypusk 1 : 
Protokoly Zasiëdanïi. (Travaux de la 
Société Impériale des Naturalistes de St.-
Pétersbourg. Livraison 1 : Comptes Ren-
dus des Séances.) (Труды Имттерат-
орскаго С.-Петербургскаго Общества 
Естествоиспытателей. Выпускъ 
1-ый: П р о т о к о л ы ЗасЬдан1й . ) 
S.-Peterburg; íur'ev. 
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Trudy Imp. S.-Peterburg. Obsh. Estestvois., 
Vypusk 2 : Otdièl. Zool. i Fiziol.—Trudy 
Imperatorskago S.-Peterburgskago Obsh-
chestva Estestvoispytatelei. Vypusk 2 : 
Otdlèlenïe Zoologi! i Fizïologiï. (Tra-
vaux de la Société Impériale des Natural-
istes de St. Pétersbourg. Livraison 2 : 
Section de Zoologie et Physiologie.) 
(Труды Императорскаго С.-Петер-
бургскаго Общества Естествоиспы-
тателей. Выпускъ 2-й: Отд-Ьлете 
Зоологи! и Ф и з ю л о г ш . ) S.-Peterburg: 
lur'ev. 
Trudy Obsh. Diètsk. Vrach., Moskva.— 
Trudy Obshchestva Diëtskikh Vracheî v 
Moskvffi. [Works of the Society of 
Physicians for Children in Moscow.] 
(Труды Общества Д-Ьтскихъ Врачей 
въ МосквЪ .) Moskva. [Supplement to: 
Bibliot. Vrach.] 
Trudy 1. Vseross. S'ezda Zool., Anat. i Gis-
tol. (Petrograd, 15-21 Dec. 1922).— 
Trudy Pervogo Vserossiiskogo S'ezda 
Zoologov, Anatomov i Gistologov v retro-
grade 15—21/XII 1922 g. (Proceedings 
of the First Congress of Russian Zoolo-
gists, Anatomists and Histologists in 
Petrograd 15-21/XII 1922.) ( Т р у д ы 
Первого Всероссийского Съезда 
Зоологов, Анатомов и Гистологов 
в Петрограде 15-21/ХИ, 1922 г.) 
Petrograd, 1923. 
U. S. Egg and Poultry Mag.—The United 
States Egg and Poultry Magazine. Pub-
lished by the United States Egg Society. 
Waterloo, Iowa. 
U. S. Naval Med. Bull.—United States 
Naval Medical Bulletin. Issued by the 
Bureau of Medicine and Surgery, Navy 
Department. Washington, D. C. 
U. S. Veterans' Bureau Med. Bull.—United 
States Veterans' Bureau Medical Bulle-
tin. Washington, D. C. 
Unión Méd. México.—La Unión Médica de 
México. México. 
Union Méd., Paris.—L'Union Médicale : 
Journal des Intérêts Scientifiques et 
Pratiques, Moraux et Professionnels du 
Corps Médical. Paris. 
Univ. Calif. Publications Zool.—University 
of California Publications in Zoology. 
Berkeley, California. 
Univ. Iowa Monogr., Studies in Med.— 
University of Iowa Monographs. Studies 
in Medicine. Iowa City. 
Univ. Med. Ree., London.—The Universal 
Medical Record. London. 
Vargas.—Vargas. Revista Quincenal de 
Ciencias Médicas y Farmacéuticas. Car-
acas, Venezuela. 
Veeartsenijk. Blad. Nederl.-Indie.—Vee-
artsenijkundige Bladen voor Neder-
landsch-Indië. Uitgegeven door de Ve-
reeniging tot Bevordering van Veeart-
senijkunde in Nederlandsch-Indië. Ba-
tavia. 
Verhandl. Deutsch. Path. Gesellsch.—Ver-
handlungen der Deutschen Pathologischen 
Gesellschaft. Berlin ; Jena. 
Verbandl. Deutsch. Zool. Gesellsch.—Ver-
handlungen der Deutschen Zoologischen 
Gesellschaft. Leipzig; Berlin. [Later 
volumes issued as supplement to Zoolo-
gischer Anzeiger.] 
Verhandl. Gesellsch. Deutsch. Naturf. u. 
Aerzte.—Verhandlungen der Gesellschaft 
Deutscher Naturforscher und Aerzte. 
Leipzig. [See also  : Klin. Wchnschr. ; 
Naturwissensch.] 
Verhandl. 5. Internat. Zool.-Cong. (Berlin, 
12-16 Aug. 1901).—Verhandlungen des 
V. Internationalen Zoologen-Congresses 
zu Berlin, 12-16 Aug. 1901. Jena, 1902. 
Verhandl. Japan. Path. Gesellsch. (1. Tag., 
5-6 Apr. 1911).—Verhandlungen der 
Japanischen Pathologischen Gesellschaft. 
Erste Tagung Gehalten in Tokyo am 5 
und 6 April, 1911. Tokyo. [See also; 
Tr. Japan. Path. Soc.] 
Verhandl. Naturw. Ver. Hamburg.—-Ver-
handlungen des Naturwissenschaftlichen 
Vereins in Hamburg. Hamburg. 
Verhandl. Naturw. Ver. Karlsruhe.—Ver-
handlungen des Naturwissenschaftlichen 
Vereins in Karlsruhe. Karlsruhe i. B. 
Verhandl. Schweiz. Naturf. Gesellsch.— 
Verhandlungen der Schweizerischen Na-
turforschenden Gesellschaft. Zürich. 
Veröffentl. J.-Vet.-Ber. Beamt. Tierärzte 
Preuss.—Veröffentlichungen a u s d e n 
.Tahres-Veterinär-Berichten der Beam-
teten Tierärzte Preussens. Berlin. 
Véstnik K. Öeské Spoleò. Nauk, v Praze, 
Trida Mat.-Pfírod.—Véstník Královské 
Ceské Spole,énosti Nauk, v Praze, Trida 
Matematicko-Pïirodovëdeckâ. (Mémoires 
de la Société Royale des Sciences de 
Bohême, Classe des Sciences. Prague : 
Publié par la Société.) [Sec  also  Sit-
zungsb. K. Böhm. Gesellsch. Wissensch., 
Prag. Math.-Naturw. Cl.] 
Vestnik Mikrobiol. i Epidemiol.—Vestnik 
Mikrobiologi! i Èpidemioloeii. (Revue 
de Microbiologie et d'Épidémiologie. 
(Вестник Микробиологии и Эпидем-
иологии.) Saratov. [Continuée! as: Vestnik 
Mikrobiol. Epidemiol, i Parazitol.] 
Vestnik Mikrobiol., Epidemiol, i Parazi-
tol.—Vestnik Mikrobiologii, Èpidemiolo-
gii i Parazitologii. (Revue de Micro-
biologie, d'Épidémiologie et de Para-
sitologie.) (Вестник Микробиологии , 
Эпидемиологии и Паразитологии.) 
Saratov. [Continuation of: Vestnik 
Mikrobiol. i Epidemiol.] 
Vestnik Obsh. Vet., S.-Peterburg.—Vestnik 
Obshchestvennoi Veterinarli. [Herald of 
General Veterinary Science.] (В'Ьстникъ 
Общественной Ветеринарга.) S.-Peter-
burg. 
Vestnik Rentg. i Radiol.—Vestnik Rent-
genologii i Radiologil. [Herald of Roent-
genology and Radiology.] (Вестник Рент-
генологии и Радиологии.) Moskva; 
Leningrad. 
Vestnik Sovrem. Vet.—Vestnik Sovrcmen-
nol Veterinarii. Г Herald of Current Vet-
erinary Science.] (Вестник Современной 
Ветеринарии.) Moskva. 
Vet. Bull. [Imp. Bureau Animal Health], 
Weybridge, Eng.—The Veterinary Bul-
letin. Imperial Bureau of Animal 
Health, Weybridge. Surrey, England. 
[Continuation of : Trop. Vet. Bull.] 
Vet. Espafi.—La Veterinaria Española : 
Revista Profesionale y Científica. Madrid. 
Vet. J.—The Veterinary Journal. A 
Monthly Review of Veterinary Science. 
London. [Continuation of: Vet. J. and 
Ann. Comp. Path.] 
Vet. J. and Ann. Comp. Path.—The Vet-
erinary Journal and Annals of Compara-
tive Pathology. London. [Continued 
as : Vet. J.] 
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Vet. Mag.—The Veterinary Magazine. 
Philadelphia. 
Vet. Med.—Veterinary Medicine. Chicago. 
[Continuation of: Am. J. Vet. Med.] 
Vet. News.—The Veterinary News. Lon-
don. 
Vet. Obozr.—Veterinarnoe Obozrlènïe. (Re-
vue Vétérinaire.) [Veterinary Review; 
Journal Issued by the Moscow Society of Vet-
erinary Physicians.] (Ветеринарное Обо-
3p'bnie.) Moskva. 
Vet. Ree.—The Veterinary Record. The 
Official Journal of the National Veter-
inary Medical Association of Great Brit-
ain and Ireland. London. 
Vet. Sbirka.—Veterinarna Sbirka. [Veter-
inary Magazine ; Monthly Journal on 
Veterinary Medicine and Cattle Breed-
ing ; Organ of the Society of Veterinary 
Physicians in Bulgaria.] (Ветеринарна 
Сбирка. София.) Sofi®. 
Veterinaria.—La Veterinaria. Periodico 
Mensile Dedicato al Progresso della 
Medicina Veterinaria e della Zootecnia. 
Parma ; Milano. 
Veterinarian, London.—The Veterinarian ; 
or, Monthly Journal of Veterinary Sci-
ence. London. [In Jan. 1903, merged 
with: J. Comp. Path, and Therap.] 
Vie Agrie, et Rurale.—La Vie Agricole et 
Rurale. Paris. 
Vièstnik. See  Vestnik. 
Virchows Arch. Path. Anat. [etc.]—Vir-
chows Archiv für Pathologische Anatomie 
und Physiologie und für Klinische Medi-
zin. Berlin. [Continuation of : Arch. 
Path. Anat. [etc.].] 
Virginia Med. Month.—Virginia Medical 
Monthly. Official Organ of the Medical 
Society of Virginia. Richmond. 
Voenno-Med. Zhurnal, Leningrad [Organ 
Voenno-Med Akad.].—Voenno-Meditsin-
skii Zhurnal. Organ Voenno-Meditsin-
skoï Akademii. (Militär-Medicinische 
Zeitschrift. ) ( В о ен н о-Медицннский 
Журнал. Орган Военно-Медицин-
ской Академии.) Leningrad and Moskva. 
Voenno-Med. Zhurnal, S.-Peterburg.—Voen-
no-Meditsinskiï Zhurnal. [Military-Medi-
cal Journal, issued by the Medical De-
partment of the Ministry of War.] 
(Военно-Медицинск'й Ж у р н а л ъ . ) 
S.-Peterburg. 
Vrach, S.-Peterburg.—Vrach. [The Physi-
cian.] (Врачь . ) S.-Peterburg. 
Vrach. Delo.—Vrachebnoe Delo. [The Art 
of Medicine.] ( В р а ч е б н о е Д е л о . ) 
Khar'kov. [Earlier form : Vrachebnoe 
Dielo (Врачебное Д-Ьло.)] 
Vrach. Gaz.—Vrachebnalà Gazeta. [Medi-
cal Gazette.] (Врачебная Г а з е т а . ) 
S.-Peterburg ; Leningrad. 
Wash. Med. Ann.—Washington Medical 
Annals. Journal of the Medical Society 
of the District of Columbia. Washing-
ton, D. C. 
Wchnbl. К. K. Gesellsch. Aerzte Wien.— 
Wochenblatt (der Zeitschrift) der К. К . 
Gesellschaft der Aerzte in Wien. Wien. 
Wchnschr. Ges. Heilk.—Wochenschrift für 
die Gesammte Heilkunde. Berlin. 
Wchnschr. Tierh. u. Viehzucht.—Wochen-
schrift für Tierheilkunde und Viehzucht. 
Augsburg: München. [Earlier form: 
Wochenschrift für Thierheilkunde, etc.] 
87422°—32 3 
Weekly Live Stock Rep.—Weekly Live 
Stock Report. Chicago. 
Wiegmann's Archiv. See  Arch. Naturg., 
Berlin. 
Wien. Arch. Innere Med.—Wiener Archiv 
für Innere Medizin. Berlin u. Wien. 
Wien. Entom. Monatschr.—Wiener En-
tomologische Monatsschrift. v. 1-8, 
1857-64. Wien. [No more published.] 
Wien. Klin. Wchnschr.—Wiener Klinische 
Wochenschrift. Organ der Gesellschalt 
der Aerzte in Wien. Wien u. Leipzig. 
Wien. Med. Presse.—Wiener Medizinische 
Presse. Wochenschrift für Praktische 
Aerzte. Wien. 
Wien. Med. Wchnschr.—Wiener Medizin-
ische Wochenschrift. Wien. 
Wisconsin Med. J.—The Wisconsin Medi-
cal Journal. Milwaukee; Madison. 
Wissensch. Meeresuntersuch. — Wissen-
schaftliche Meeresuntersuchungen Her-
ausgegeben von der Kommission zur Wis-
senschaftlichen Untersuchung der Deut-
schen Meere in Kiel und der Biologischen 
Anstalt auf Helgoland. Kiel u. Leipzig. 
4. World's Poultry Cong. (London, July 
22-30), Conf. Papers, Sect. С (Diseases 
and Their Control).—Fourth World's 
Poultry Congress, London, July 22-30, 
1930. Conference Papers. Section C. 
(Diseases and Their Control.) London. 
World's Poultry Congress. See  also  Rep. 
Proc., etc. 
Zanzibar Protect. Ann. Rep. Med. Dept.— 
Zanzibar Protectorate. Annual Report 
on the Medical Department. [Many vari-
ations in title.] Zanzibar. 
Zanzibar Protect. Med. and San Rep. See 
Zanzibar Protect. Ann. Rep. Med. Dept. 
Zdorov'e, Nauch.-Pop. Gig. Zhurnal.— 
Zdorov'e, Nauchno-Popullàrnyï Gigïeni-
cheskïî Zhurnal. [Health, a Scientific 
and Popular Hygienic Journal.] (Здо-
ровье, Научно-Популярный ΓΗΓΪ-
еничестй Журналъ .) S.-Peterburg. 
Zentralbl. See  Centralbl. [These are 
spelled as given, but are filed together 
for convenience in consultation.] 
Zentralorgan Okayama Med. Gesellsch. 
See  Okayama Igakkai Zasshi. 
Zhurnal Mikroblol.—Zhurnal Mikrobïologi'i. 
(Journal de Microbiologie; Zeitschrift 
für Mikrobiologie.) (Журнал Микро-
бюлогш . ) S.-Peterburg ; Petrograd. 
Zool. Anz., Leipzig.—Zoologischer Anzei-
ger . . . zugleich Organ der Deutschen 
Zoologischen Gesellschaft. Leipzig. 
Zool. Ber.—Zoologischer Bericht. Im Auf-
trage der Deutschen Zoologischen Gesell-
schaft . . . Herausgegeben. Jena. 
Zool. Centralbl.—Zoologisches Centralblatt. 
Leipzig. [Later form : Zoologisches 
Zentralblatt.] 
Zool. Jahrb., Jena, Abt. Syst.—Zoologische 
Jahrbücher. Abteilung für Systematik, 
Oekologie und Geographie der Tiere. 
Jena. 
Zool. Mag., Tokyo.—Zoological Magazine. 
Zoological Society of Tokvo. Tokyo. 
[See also  Dobuts. Zasshi, Tokyo.] 
Zool. Vestnik. — Zoologicheskï! Vièstnik. 
(Journal Russe de Zoologie.) (Зоологи-
ческ1Й В-Ьстникъ.) Petrograd. 
Zool. Zentralbl.—Zoologisches Zentralblatt. 
Leipzig. [Earlier form : Zoologisches 
Centralblatt.] 
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Zoologist.—The Zoologist ; A Monthly Jour-
nal of Natural History. London. 
Ztschr. Aerztl. Fortbild.—Zeitschrift für 
Aerztliche Fortbildung. Jena. 
Ztschr. Augenh.—Zeitschrift für Augenheil-
kunde. Berlin. 
Ztschr. Fleisch- u. Milchhyg.—Zeitschrift 
für Fleisch- und Milchhygiene. Berlin. 
Ztschr. Genossensch. Tierversich. — Zeit-
schrift für Genossenschaftlichen Tier-
versicherung. [Not available.] 
Ztschr. Gewerbe-Hyg. [etc.].—Zeitschrift 
für Gewerbe-Hygiene und Unfall-Verhü-
tung und Arbeiter-Wohlfahrts-Einrich-
tungen. Wien. 
Ztschr. Hyg.—Zeitschrift für Hygiene. 
Leipzig. [Continued as: Ztschr. Hyg. u. 
Infektionskr.] 
Ztschr. Hyg. u. Infektionskr.—Zeitschrift 
für Hygiene und Infektionskrankheiten ; 
Begründet von Robert Koch und Carl 
Flügge. Leipzig: Berlin. [Continua-
tion of : Ztschr. Hyg. ] 
Ztschr. Immunitätsforsch, u. Exper. Ther-
ap.—Zeitschrift für Immunitätsforschung 
und Experimentelle Therapie. Jena. 
Ztschr. Infektionskr. . . . Haustiere.—Zeit-
schrift für Infektionskrankheiten, Para-
sitäre Krankheiten und Hygiene der 
Haustiere. Berlin. 
Ztschr. Klin. Med., Berlin.—Zeitschrift für 
Klinische Medicin. Berlin. 
Ztschr. Krebsforsch.—Zeitschrift für Krebs-
forschung. In Verbindung mit dem Klin-
ischen Jahrbuch. Berlin ; Jena. 
Ztschr. Med., Chir. u. Geburtsh.—Zeit-
schrift für Medicin, Chirurgie und Ge-
burtshülfe. Magdeburg; Leipzig. 
Ztschr. Mikr. Fleischschau.—Zeitschrift für 
Mikroskopische Fleischschau und Popu-
läre Mikroskopie. Berlin u. Bernau. 
Ztschr. Mikrobiol. Petrograd. See  Zhurnal 
Mikrobiol. 
Ztschr. Militärärzte, Tokyo.—Zeitschrift für 
Militärärzte, Herausgegeben vom Sani-
täts-Corps. Tokyo. [Japanese text with 
German summaries.] 
Ztschr. Morphol. u. Oekol. Tiere.—Zeit-
schrift für Morphologie und Oekologie 
der Tiere. (Zeitschrift für Wissenschaft-
liche Biologie, Abteilung A.) Berlin. 
Ztschr. Ophth.—Zeitschrift für die Oph-
thalmologie. Dresden ; Heidelberg u. 
Leipzig. 
Ztschr. Parasitenk.. Berlin.—Zeitschrift 
für Parasitenkunde. (Zeitschrift für 
Wissenschaftliche Biologie, Abteilung 
F.) Berlin. 
Ztschr. Parasitenk., Jena.—Zeitschrift für 
I'arasitenkunde. Jena. 
Ztschr. Physiol. Chem.—Zeitschrift für 
Physiologische Chemie. Strassburg. 
[Continued as: Hoppe-Seyler's Ztschr. 
Physiol. Chem.] 
Ztschr. Tokio Med. Gesellsch.·—Zeitschrift 
der Tokio Medicinischen Gesellschaft. 
Tokio. [Japanese text.] 
Ztschr. Vergleich. Physiol.—Zeitschrift für 
Vergleichende Physiologie. (Zeitschrift 
für Wissenschaftliche Biologie, Abteilung 
C.) Berlin. 
Ztschr. Veterinärk.—Zeitschrift für Veteri-
närkunde, mit Berücksichtigung aller 
Zweige der Tiermedizin. Organ für die 
Aktiven und Ehemaligen Veterinäroffl-
ziere des Deutschen Heeres. Berlin. 
[»S'ee also  Ergnzngsbde Ztschr. Veteri-
närk.] 
Ztschr. Wissensch. Biol., Abt. A. See 
Ztschr. Morphol. u. Oekol. Tiere. 
Ztschr. Wissensch. Biol., Abt. C. See 
Ztschr. Vergleich. Physiol. 
Ztschr. Wissensch. Biol., Abt. F. See 
Ztschr. Parasitenk., Berlin. 
Ztschr. Wissensch. Mikr.—Zeitschrift für 
Wissenschaftliche Mikroskopie und für 
Mikroskopische Technik. Braunschweig ; 
Leipzig. 
Ztschr. Wissensch. Zool.—Zeitschrift für 
Wissenschaftliche Zoologie. Leipzig. 
Ztschr. Wissensch. Zool., Abt. B. See  Arch. 
Naturg., Berlin, n. F. 
AUTHOR CATALOGUE 
A 
A A K E S S O N , N I E L S . See  Åkesson, Nils. 
A A L L , CATO. 
1899 a.—Et tilfaslde af Botryocephalus 
latus  < Norsk Mag. Lsegevidensk., 
J. 60, 4. R„ v. 14 (8), Aug., pp. 1052-
1053. [W"\] 
Δ AEON, C H A R L E S DETTIE . [ 1 8 6 6 - ] 
1915 a.—Diseases of the digestive or-
gans, with special reference to their 
diagnosis and treatment. 790 pp., 
illus., pis. Philadelphia and New 
York. [W a , W c . ] 
AAKS , C H . G . 
1928 a.—Het Treponema  pallidum  in de 
hersenen bij dementia paralytica LTre-
ponema  pallidum  in brain in dementia 
paralytica] [Dutch text] <Nederl. 
Maandschr. Geneesk.. v. 15, n. s.. v. 7, 
pp. 129-179; 207-226, 6 pis. [W™.] 
A A S , N . 
1928 a.—Sauecoccidiose < Norsk Vet.-
Tidsskr., v. 40 (5), Mai, pp. 146-148. 
[ W M 
AASER, C. S. [1887- ] [Ph. D. ; for 
sketch  and  port,  see  Norsk Vet.-Tidsskr., 
v. 37 (12), Dec. 1925, pp. 369-371] 
[ W . ] 
1922 a.—En oversigt over lungeorm og 
lungeormlidelsen, og dens optraeden i 
Norge < Norsk Vet.-Tidsskr., v. 34 
(9), Sept., pp. 257-268 [Issued 26 
Sept.] ; (10-11), Okt.-Nov., pp. 289-309, 
figs. 1-6. [Issued 24 Nov.] [W a . ] 
1926 a.—Piroplasmose hos storfaeet og 
dens betydning for den hjemlige faeavl 
[Pr0veforelaesning (Ph. D.) , 4 Nov. 
1925] < Ibidem, v. 38 (5), Mai, pp. 
123-128 [Issued 28 Mai] ; (6), Juni. 
pp. 144-157. [Issued 28 Juni] [W a . ] 
ABADIE. 
1910 a.—Sur quelques formes rares 
d'échinococcose [Abstract of paper read 
before 23. Cong. Ass. Franç. de Chir.. 
Paris, 3-8 Oct.] <Presse Méd., v. 18 
(93), 19 Nov., p. 877. [W a . ] 
1923 a.—Opération de Kondoléon <Soc. 
Méd. Mil. Ehrang. Bull., v. 17, pp. 
148-149. [ W m . ] 
AEADIE, H . G . CAFFERA. See  Caffera Abadie , 
H . G . 
ABADIE, J E A N BAPTISTE . [ 1 8 7 6 - ] 
[Dr. méd. d'Oran] [See  also  Abadie-
Feyguine, (Mme.)  Hélene ; and Abadie, 
Jean Baptiste] 
1905 a.—A propos des kystes hydatiques 
des os du crâne [Abstract of paper 
read before Soc. Sc. Méd. Montpel.. 28 
Nov. 1902] <Presse Méd., v. 13 (60), 
29 Juillet, pp. 479-480. [W a , W " ¡ . ] 
1930 a .—A propos des kystes hydatiques 
du foie ouverts dans les voies biliaires 
(4 cas) [Abstract of report before Soc. 
Chir., 12 Fév.] < Ibidem, v. 38 (15), 
19 Fév., p. 256. [W a . ] 
1931 a.—Dix cas de kystes hydatiques du 
poumon <Bull. et Mém. Soc. Nat. Cuir., 
Paris, v. 57 (4), 7 Fév., pp. 124-136, 
illus. [W r a . ] 
ABADIE-FEYGUINE, (Mme.)  H É L È N E [ 1 8 8 1 -
] [Dr. en méd. d'Oran] ; and 
ABADIE, J E A N BAPTISTE. 
1911 a.—De l'importance de l'échinococ-
cose dans le diagnostic des affections 
gynécologiques <Rev. Gynéc. et Chir. 
Abd., v. 16 (5), 1 Mai, pp. 459-474, 
figs. 1-3. [ W m . ] 
ABALLI , A . A . 
(1922 a ) .—La tricoeefalosis en la infan-
cia <Rev. Méd. Cubana, v. 33, pp. 
319-338. 
ABABBANELL , A D O L P H Ü S . [ 1 8 2 5 - 1 8 8 9 ] 
1849 a.—De natura parasitica contagli. 
Diss. 26 pp. Berolini. [ W m . ] 
ABATE , A . [ D r . ] 
1911 a.—Le modificazioni del sangue nei 
bambini affetti da leishmaniosi in se-
guito alle iniezioni di " 606 " <Gazz. 
Internaz. Med. [etc.] (40), 5 Ott., pp. 
945-947. [W™.] 
1911 b.—Ricerche ematologiche nella 
leishmaniosi infantile < Ibidem (41), 
12 Ott., pp. 969-972. [Wn\] 
ABAZA, M. S. [Dr., Pub. Health Lab., 
Cairo, Egypt] [See  also  Khalil, Mo-
hammad ; and Abaza, M. S.] 
1929 a.—Note on parasitic infection in 
Alexandria < J . Egypt. Med. Ass., v. 12 
(8), Oct., pp. 149-154. LW a . ] 
A B B A , FRANCESCO ; a n d B O B M A N S , A . [Drs . , 
Torino] 
1905 a.—Sur le diagnostic histclogique de 
la rage <Ann . Inst. Pasteur, Paris, v. 
19 (1), 25 Jan., pp. 49-61, pi. 3, ligs. 
1-6. [W\ W"\] 
1905 b.—Sulla diagnosi istologica della 
rabbia <Riv. Ig. e San. Pubb., v. 16 
(20), 16 Ott., pp. 733-746, figs. 1-6. 
I W ' M 
ABBAMONDI , L . ; and CIPOLLONE, L . T . 
1894 a .—Un caso de anemia di Anchüo-
stoma  duodenale  con presenza di laçve 
di dittero (Sarcophaya  hœmorroidalis) 
<Gior. Med. R. Esercito [etc.], v. 42 
(5), Mag., pp. 513-531. [ W m . ] 
1895 a.—Idem [Abstract] <Centralbl. 
Bakteiiol. [etc.], 1. Abt., v. 17 (2-3), 
26 Jan., p. 100. [W a . ] 
ABBATE-PACHA , S. E . 
1883 a.—Asymétrie cardiaque dans la 
race indigène <Bull. Inst. Égypt. 
(1882), 2. s. (3), pp. 3-7. [W?.] 
ABBATUCCI. [Méd.-Major] 
1908 a.—Considérations sur l'helminthiase 
<Caducée, v. 8 (14), 25 Juillet, pp. 
187-188. [ W m . ] 
1912 a.—Note sur les cas de dysenterie 
observés à Рак-Hoi (Chine) <Bull. 
Soc. Méd.-Chir. Indo-Chine, v. 3 (1), 
Jan., p. 40, fig. 1 ; discussion by Gaudu-
clieau, pp. 41-42, figs. 1-15. [ W m . ] 
(1920 a).—Bilharziasis in French African 
colonies < Bull. Méd., Paris, v. 34 
(36), 17 Juillet, p. 643. 
1920 b.-—Bilbarziosis in the near East 
and Mediterranean South Shore [Edi-
torial abstract of 1920 a] <Med. 
Ree., Ν. Y. (2610), v. 98 (20), Nov. 
13, pp. 821-822. [W A . ] 
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ABBATUCCI , S. 
1925 a.—La maladie du sommeil en 
Afrique occidentale française <Presse 
Méd., v. 33 (66), 19 Août, p. 1117. 
[ W \ ] 
1925 b.—Prophylaxie et traitement de la 
maladie du sommeil < Ibidem, v. 33 
(56), 15 Juillet, p. 957. [ W . ] 
1926 a .—A propos du traitement de 
maladie du sommeil par la trypar-
samide <Bull. Soc. Path. Exot., y. 
19 (4), 14 Avril, pp. 271-279. [W a . ] 
1926 b.—L'évolution de la dysenterie 
amibienne en Indochine depuis l'avène-
ment de l'émétine <Presse Méd., v. 
34 (26), 31 Mars, p. 411. [W a . ] 
1926 c.—Le piège à puces < Ibidem, y. 
34 (94), 24 Nov., p. 1486. [W\] 
1926 d.—Une révolution thérapeutique 
dans le traitement de la maladie du 
sommeil < Ibidem, v. 34 (20), 10 Mars, 
p. 315. [W\] 
1927 a.—Du traitement de la maladie 
du sommeil par la tryparsamide 
< Ibidem, v. 35 (95), 26 Nov., p. 1452. 
[ W a . ] 
1927 b.—Histoire du sarcopte de la gale ; 
une mystification scientifique < Ibidem, 
v. 35 (1), 1 Jan., p. 13. [W· . ] 
1928 a.—La menace de la billiarziose en 
Corse <Ibidem, v. 36 (22), 17 Mars, 
pp. 349-350. [W*.] 
1930 a.—La prophylaxie de la bilhar-
ziose <Rev. Prat. Mal. Pays Chauds, 
an. 9, v. 10 (1), Jan., pp. 24, 27-30. 
[ W a . ] 
ABBATUCCI , S. ; a n d ROUBAUD , E . 
1926 a.-—Expériences sur un liquide in-
secticide commercial à base de pétrole 
et de poudre de pyrèthre <Bull. Soc. 
Path. Exot., v. 19 (10), 8 Déc., pp. 
901-903. [W a . ] 
ABBE . 
1879 a.—Chylous urine and Filaria in 
blood [Rep. N. Y. Path. Soc., Mar. 12] 
<Med. Ree., Ν. Y. (440). v. 15 (15), 
Apr. 12, pp. 354-355. [W«".] 
ABBLART. [Médecin L È R E classe de la 
Marine] 
1883 a.—Dysenterie parasitaire <Arch. 
Méd. Nav., v. 40 (12), Déc., pp. 
450-454. [ W m . ] 
1883 b.—Dermite phlegmoneuse de la 
jambe et du pied (coté gauche) de 
nature parasitaire < Ibidem, v. 40 
(12), Déc., pp. 454-456. [ W m . ] 
ABBOTT , ALEXANDER CREVER. [ 1 8 6 0 - ] 
[M. D., Se. D. ; Director. School Hyg. 
and Pub. Health, Univ. Pennsylvania] 
1899 a.—The hygiene of transmissible 
diseases ; their causation, modes of 
dissemination, and methods of pre-
vention. 311 pp., 44 figs. Philadel-
phia. [ W m . ] 
A B B O T T , C H A R L E S E D W A R D . 
1891 a.—Case of elephantiasis arabum 
<Brit. Med. J. (1584), v. 1, May 9, 
pp. 1014-1015, 2 figs. [W a . ] 
ABBOTT , GEORGE. [ D r . ] 
1924 a.—Hydatid of the lung [Abstract 
of report before N. South Wales 
Branch, Brit. Med. Ass., Sydney, June 
12] <Med. J. Australia, year 11, v. 
2 (6), Aug. 9, p. 150. [ W m . ] 
ABBOTT, H. K . [M. D. (Dub.), D. P. H „ 
Med. Supt., Mental Hosp., Knowle, 
Fareham] 
1921 a .—A case of general infection by 
Cysticercus  cellulosae  < Lancet, London 
(5123), v. 201, v. 2 (19), Nov. 5, pp. 
956-957. [ W a , W m , W«.] 
A B B O T T , J A M E S FRANCIS [ 1 8 7 6 - 1 9 2 6 ] 
[Prof. Zool., Washington Univ., St. 
Louis. M o . ] ; and R ICHARDS , E T H E L 
L E I G H . 
1911 a.—The lethal effect of pure dis-
tilled water on the vinegar eel (An· 
puillula aceti)  <Biol. Bull., v. 21 (2), 
July, pp. 122-126. [W a . ] 
ABBOTT , S A M U E L W A R B E N . [Sec. State B d . 
Health, Mass.] [1837-1904] 
1889 a.— [Letter concerning trichinosis 
in man] <3 . Ann. Rep. Bd. Health 
Ohio (1888). p. 146. [ W m . ] 
A B B O T T , W A L T E R SIDNEY. [ 1 8 7 9 - ] [ U . 
S. Bureau Entom.] [See also  Par-
man, Daniel Cleveland ; Abbott, Walter 
Sidney ; Culver, J. J. ; and Davidson, 
William Mark] 
1919 a.—Naphthalene vs. chicken lice 
< J . Econom. Entom., v. 12 (5), Oct., 
pp. 397-402. [W a . ] 
1920 a.—Results of experiments with 
miscellaneous substances a g a i n s t 
chicken lice and the dog flea <Bull. 
(888), U. S. Dept. Agrie., Oct. 13, 15 
PP. [W· .] 
A B B O U , W I L L I A M S . 
(1925 a).—Les cholerragies intrapleu-
rales au cours des kystes hydatiques du 
foie. Thèse méd. (Alger). 144 pp. 
Alger. 
A B D E L A Z I M , M A H M O U D . [Pub . Health L a b . 
Cairo] 
1927 a.—The oocysts of a Coccidium in 
the faeces of laboratory and wild rats 
< Proc. Roy. Soc. Med., v. 20 (5), 
Mar., Sect. Trop. Dis. and Parasitol., 
pn. 701-704 (pp. 19-22), figs. 1-6. 
[ W M . 
[1927 b].—Idem <Lond. School Hyg. 
and Trop. Med. Collect. Addresses and 
Lab. Studies (1926-27), v. 3. art. 102, 
pp. 701-704 (pp. 1-4), figs. 1-6. 
[W a . ] 
1928 a.—A review of Coccidia in mam-
mals < J . Egypt. Med. Ass., v. 11 (7), 
Sept., pp. 271-279, 10 figs. [W a . ] 
1930 a.—The diagnosis of amoebic dysen-
tery <Ibidem, v. 13 (5), May, pp. 
207-211, 1 pi. [W a . ] 
1930 b.—On the identification and life 
history of Echinostomum  recurvatum 
von Linstow, 1873 <Ann . Trop. Med. 
and Parasitol., v. 24 (2), July 8, pp. 
189-192, pi. 3, figs. 1-3. [W a . ] 
1931 a.—A note on Alaplectana nov. 
gen., sub-family Cosmocercinae Rail-
liet, 1916. family Oxyuridae Cobbold, 
1864 <Ibidem, v. 25 (3-4), Dec. 31, 
pp. 373-376, figs. 1-3. [W· .] 
ABDELAZIZ, A B D A L L A H . 
(1928 a).—Contribution à l'étude de la 
prophylaxie des bilharzioses en Egypte. 
Thèse méd. (Montpellier). 48 pp. 
1929 a.—Idem [Abstract] < Presse 
Méd., v. 37 (10), 2 Fév., p. 162. 
[ W a . ] 
A B D EL Aziz , ISMAIL . 
1915 a.—Some points in the circulatory 
system in ankylostomiasis : a new ex-
planation for the murmurs < Lancet, 
London (4788). v. 188, v. 1 (23), 
June 5, pp. 1175-1177. [W a . ] 
A B D E L H A M I D , M O H A M E D A L T . 
(1928 a).—Ueber das Vorkommen der 
Ankylostomiasis und Bilharziosis in 
Aegypten. Med. Diss. (Jena). 28 pp. 
Jena. 
A B D E L S H A H I D , F . Y . 
(1917 a).—Urinary fistulae in the male 
[Arabic text] <J . Egypt. Med. Ass., 
v. 1 (5), pp. 15-20. 
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A B D E R H A L D E N , E M I L . [ 1877- ] 
1011 a.—Üeber den Gehalt von Einge-
weidewürmern an peptolytisehen Fer-
menten CHoppe-Seyler's Ztschr. Phys-
iol. Chem., v. 74 (4-5), 2 Oct., pp. 
409-410. [ W M 
1912 a.—Idem [Abstract] CCentralbl. 
Bakteriol. [etc.], 1. Abt.. v. 52 (18), 
27 Apr., Ref., p. 548. [W\] 
A B D U L L A , M . [ L . M . a n d S., L . С . P . a n d 
S. (Bonn)] 
1930 a.—Nervous symptoms apparently 
due to heavy Ascaris infection < In-
dian Med. Gaz., v. 65 (4), Apr., 
pp. 207-208. [ W m . ] 
A B E , K A T S U M A . 
(1923 a).-—On carbon tetrachlorid, a new 
vermicide [Paper read before Keio 
Med. Soc., Feb. 21] 
(1923 b).—On the by-effects of parasitol 
<Nippon No Ikai, Tokyo, v. 13 (27), 
July. 
A B E , K A T S U M A ; A R I M A , J U N Z O ; YONEICAWA, 
M I N O R U ; a n d T O C H I H A R A , I S A M O . 
(1923 a).—On "parasitol," a new ant-
helmintic <Ibidem, v. 13 (16), Apr.; 
(17), Apr. 
(1923 b).—On the new anthelmintic 
"parasitol" <Keio Igaku, Tokyo, v. 3 
(5), May. 
A B E . M . 
(1924 a).—[Die Frage der kongenitalen 
Infektion mit den Spirochäten der 
Rattonbisskrankheit] [Jananese text] 
< Ilit'uka Kiyo, Kyoto, v. 3 (3-4), 
pp. 237-250. 
1925 a.—Idem [Abstract] <Zentralbl. 
Ges. Hyg., v. 11 (1), 10 Aug., p. 35. 
[WM 
A B E . N A K A O . [Dr . m e d . ] 
1908 a.—Ueber die Aetiologie der Dysen-
terie <Arch. Hyg., München, v. 65 
(2), pp. 107-139. [ W M 
A B E , T A T U S O ; a n d H IRANO , TAGAJI . 
(1928 a).— [Ueber den Einfluss des As-
cariskörpersaftes auf den Adrenalinge-
halt der Nebenniere] [Japanese text] 
<Keio Igaku, Tokyo, v. 8, pp. 689-695. 
1930 a.—Idem [Abstract] <Japan. J. 
Med. Sc., Pt. IV, Pharmacol., v. 4 (3), 
Mar., Abstr., p. 34. [ W M 
A B E . TOIIRU. 
1926 a.—On the morphology of Balnn-
tidium parasitic in frog's intestine 
[Title  only  of paper read before Zool. 
Soc. Japan, Tokyo, Mar. 1925] <An-
not. Zool. Japon., v. 11 (1), Mar. 31, 
p. 94. [ W M 
1927 a.—On Balantidium [Title  only  of 
paper read before Zool. Soc. Japan, 
Nov. 1926] < Ibidem, v. 11 (2), 
July 25, p. 193. [ W M 
(1927 b).—On the classification of 
Balantidium (preliminary r e p o r t ) 
<Dobuts. Zasshi. Tokyo (412), v. 39, 
pp. 191-196. [Japanese text with 
English notes] 
1929 a.—Idem [Abstract] < Japan. J. 
Zool., v. 2 (2), Mar. 31, Abstr., p. 89. 
[ W M 
A B E , Y O S H I O . 
1930 a.—Das Vorkommen von Echino-
deres in den japanischen Gewässern 
<J . Sc., Hiroshima Univ., s. B, 
Div. 1., Zool., v. 1 (1-3). Dec., pp. 39-
[44], (pp. 1-6), pi. 1, figs. 1-2. 
[ W M 
ABÉE, CONRAD. [Asst., Path. Inst., Mar-
burg] 
1899 a.—Ueber multiloculären Echinococ-
cus der Leber und einen Fall von Echi-
nococcus des Beckens und des Ober-
schenkels <Arch. Path. Anat. [etc.], 
v. 157, F. 15, v. 7 (3), 1 Sept., pp. 
519-549, fig. 1, pl. 11, figs. 1-2. 
[W».] 
ABEILLE . 
1878 a.—Kyste hydatique sous-muscu-
laire de la région coxo-fémorale droite, 
pris pour un abcès par congestion ; 
guérison apparente, pendant plus d'un an, 
à. la suite d'une ponction suivie d'injec-
tion iodée ; deuxième opération, cinq 
ans après, par une large ouverture au 
moyen de la poudre de Vienne, que 
permet l'extraction immédiate d'une 
partie de la poche et la suppuration du 
reste ; guérison définitive après trois 
mois de suppuration <Gaz. Méd. Paris, 
an. 43, 4. s., v. 1 (35), 31 Août, pp. 
420-422. [ W M 
ABEL. [Dr. ; Asst.-Arzt, 7. Kuirassier-Reg., 
Quedlinburg] 
1853 a.—Ein neues Mittel gegen den 
Bandwurm [Abstract from Mil.-Med. 
Ber.] <Med. Ztg., v. 22 (10), 9 März, 
p. 47 ; note by Wolff, p. 47. [ W m . ] 
1857 a.—Eine eigenthümliche Iufluenza-
Epidemie < Ibidem, v. 26 (15), 15 
Apr., pp. 63-65. [ W ' M 
A B E L , E . ; a n d B R E Ñ A S , P . [See also  de 
Lavergnë, V. ; Abel, E. ; and Debene-
detti, R.] 
1925 a.—Méningite grave d'origine as-
caridienne <Arch. Méd. Enf., v. 28 
(7), Juillet, pp. 426-432. [ W m . ] 
1925 b.—Idem [Abridged] <Rev. Méd. 
Est, an. 48. v. 53 (10), 15 Mai, pp. 
350-354. [ W M 
A B E L , G . 
(1890 a).—Ein Fall von Echinococcus 
hepatis.  [Diss. ?] 30 pp. Leipzig. 
A B E L , J O H N JACOB [ 1 8 5 7 - ] ; a n d 
R O W N T R E E , L E O N A R D GEORGE. [See 
also  Rowntree, Leonard George ; and 
Abel, John Jacob] 
1910 a.—On the action of various anti-
mony and arsenical compounds in ex-
perimental trypanosomiasis [Abstract 
of paper read May 16] < Johns Hop-
kins IIosp. Bull. (233), v. 21, Aug., p. 
261. [ W M 
A B E L , R U D O L F . 
1896 a.—Zur Färbung des Coccidium ovi-
forme  < Centralbl. Bakteriol. [etc.], 
1. Abt., v. 20 (25), 19 Dec., pp. 904-
905. [ W M 
A B E L , [?RUDOLI<·]. 
1897 a.—Demonstration von Sporozoen 
und pathogenen Hefen TBiol. Abt. 
ärztl. Ver. Hamburg, 10 Nov. 1896] 
< München. Med. Wchnschr., v. 44 
(5), 2 Feb., p. 124. [W'».] 
1897 b.—Fettgehalt von Scolices und 
Coccidien [Biol. Abt. ärztl. Ver. Ham-
burg, 8 Dec. 1896] <Ibidem, v. 44 
(6), 9 Feb., p. 149. [ W m . ] 
ABELA , AURELIO . 
1883 a.—La triquina en M á l a g a 
< Clínica de Málaga, v. 4 [(38), 28 
Feb.], pp. 41-51. [ W m . ] 
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ABELA , A U R E L I O ; PARODY , L U I S ; L INARES 
[ENRIQUEZ] , A N T O N I O ; SEGURA, MI-
G U E L ; V E N O T , L U I S ; and R E Y N A , FRAN-
CISCO. 
1883 a.—Medidas encaminadas á evitar 
las enfermedades que el uso alimenticio 
de la carne de cerdo puede ocasionar 
al hombre [Informe de la Comisión 
del Colegio Médico de Málaga] 
<Ibidem, ν. 4 [(40), 30 Abril], pp. 
121-127. [ W m . ] 
ABELARDO LARA, N . 
(1913 a).—Hemoptisis endemica de los 
países tropicales <Rev. Méd. Yuca-
tán, v. 9 (1), Nov., pp. 1-5. 
1914 a.—Idem [Abstract] <Trop. Dis. 
Bull., v. 3 (6), Mar. 30, p. 287. [W\] 
(1926 a).—Algunos puntos de patologia 
tropica!. Ankilostomiasis. Anguilosis. 
Niguas. Avicularia. Tokelau <Rev. 
Méd. Yucatán, ν. 14 (1), June, pp. 
6-12. 
ABELEIN , R ICHARD . [Dr. , N o n e n b a c h a. 
Bodensee] 
1930 a.—Trichomonaden in den Ge-
schlechtsorganen des Rindes < Mün-
chen. Tirrärztl. Wchnschr., v. 81 
(20), 14 Mai, pp. 245-246. [W a . ] 
ABELOOS , M A R C E L . [ 1901- ] [Asst., 
Fac. Sc., Paris, Lab. d'Evolution] 
1924 a.—Sur la constitution et le rôle 
physiologique de certaines cellules à 
granulations colorées du parenchyme 
des hirudinées rliynchobdelles CCompt. 
Rend. Soc. Biol., Paris, v. 90 (13), 11 
Avril, pp. 924-925. [W a . ] 
1924 b.—Sur la structure et le fonction-
nement des cellules adipeuses des hiru-
dinées rhynchobdelles < Ibidem, v. 90 
(13), 11 Avril, pp. 922-923. [W a . ] 
1925 a.—Recherches histologiques et 
histophysiologiques sur le parenchyme 
et les nephridies des hirudinées rhyn-
cholxlelles <Bull. Biol. France et 
Belgique, v. 59 (4), pp. 436-497, figs. 
1-11, double pl. 10, figs. 1-19. [Issued 
1 Dèe.] [Wa .] 
ABEN-ATHAR, J A Y M E . [Dr. , Inst, de H y g . 
do Pará] 
1927 a.—Plasmodium  vivax  e Plasmo-
dium  falciparum.  (Consideraçôes sobre 
a sua alternancia mensal) < Scieneia 
Med., v. 5 (5). 31 Maio. pp. 225-234. 
figs. 1-2, 1 fold. pl. [ W m . ] 
1927 b.—Relaçôes da lepra com a ancy-
lostomose < Ibidem, v. 5 (12), Dez., pp. 
674-681. [ W m . ] 
ABEND . L . [Dr. . W i e s b a d e n ] 
1910 a.—Ueber haemoptysis parasitaria 
< Deutsches Arch. Klin. Med., v. 100 
(5-6), 17 Oct., pp. 501-511, figs. 1-3. 
[W™.] 
ABERASTURY. M . [Dr . ] 
1901 a.—Sobre un caso de elefantiasis 
de los Arabes y su tratamiento <Rev. 
Soc. Méd. Argent., v. 9, pp. 533-543, 2 
figs. [W"\] 
ABGAROV, Y . О . [Абгаров, В. О.] 
1930 a.—Аскарнды желудочно-кишеч-
ного тракта, симулирующие за-
болевание appendix'a. (Askariden 
des Verdauungsschlauches Erkrankun-
gen des Wurmfortsatzes vortäuschend) 
[Russian text] < Vestnik Rentg. i 
Radiol., v. 8 (1), pp. 93-95. figs. 1-4; 
German summary, p. 115. [ W m . ] 
A B I C H T , W . 
(1835 a).—Die zweckmäss. Mittel für 
diejenigen Personen, welche an Band-
wurm leiden, etc. Nordhausen. 
ABILDGAARD, P E T E R CHRISTIAN . [ 1 7 4 0 -
1801] [For  biography  see  Vet. Españ. 
(1644), an. 51 [η. s.], v. 46, 20 Junio, 
1903, p. 257] [W a . ] [For  biography 
with  2  ports,  see  Festskr. Bernhard 
Bang, K0be.nh„ 1928, pp. 43-94, 2 
ports., figs., facsims., 1 fold, pl.] 
[W a . ] [See also  Mueller, Otto Fried-
rich, 1789 a ; 1806 a], 
1790 a.—Almindelige Betragtninger over 
Indvolde-Orme, Bemserkninger ved 
Hundsteilens Baendelorm, og Beskri-
velse med Figurer af nogle nye Bsende-
lorme [Read 26 Feb.] <Skr. Naturh. 
Selsk., Ki0benhavn, v. 1 (1), pp. 26-
64, pi. 5, figs. 1-6. [W c , PA .] 
(1793 a).—Allgemeine Betrachtung der 
Eingeweidewürmer, Bemerkungen über 
den Bandwurm des Stachelbarsches 
oder der Egelschnecke, und Beschrei-
bung einiger neuen Bandwürmer 
[Transi. of Abildgaarcl. 1790 a] 
< Schrift. Naturi. Gesellsch Kopen-
hagen, v. 1 (1), pp 24-59, p:. 5. [PA.] 
1793 b.—Beskrivelse og Aftegning af 
tvende nye Infusions-Dyr, som findes i 
de Danske Vande [Read 30 Marts 
1792] < Skr. Naturh.-Selsk.. Ki0ben-
havn, v. 3 (1), pp. 88-90, pi. 3, figs. 
Α-B. [W<\] 
1793 c.—Nogle Fors0g betreffende Infu-
sions-Dyrenes Oprindelse og Aarsagen 
til VandPts Forraadnelse [Read 30 
Marts 1792] <Ibidem, v. 3 (1), pp. 
70-87. [W c . ] 
1794 a.—Beskrivelse af Tvende nye In-
sekter henh0rende under den Lin-
neiske slaegt Monoculus og den Mül-
lerske slaegt Caligus ^Ibidem, v. 3 
(2). pp. 46-54, pi. 5, figs. 1-11. [W c , 
P a · ] 
1794 b.—Beskrivelse af en nye Igle, fun-
den paa Giellerne af St0ren ^Ibidem, 
v. 3 (2), pp. 55-56, pl. 6, figs. 1 a-c. 
[W c , P A . ] 
1794 c.—Beskrivelse af en Gielle Orm 
(Lernaea), funden paa Brasens Krop 
<Ibidem, v. 3 (2), pp. 57-58, pl. 6, 
figs. 2 a-c. [W c , PA .] 
1794 d.—Beskrivelse af en nye Snylte-
Orm. funden paa Horn-Fiskens Gieller 
( Aœine  bellones ) <^Ibidem, v. 3 (2), 
pp. 59-60, pl. 6, figs. 3 a-b. [W c , PA .] 
[For  German transi, see  Diesing, Karl 
Moritz, 1836 с, pp. 308-309] 
(1797 a).—Vers <Götting. J. Naturw., 
v. 1, p. 135, pl. 3, figs. 3-5. 
1806 я .— Ascaris  anguillae.  (In  Müller, 
Otto Friedrich. Zoologia danica [etc.]. 
Havniae. v. 4, p. 32, pl. 148, fig. D, 
1-2.) [W c . ] 
1806 b.—Fasciola  longicollis.  (In  Mül-
ler, Otto Friedrich. Zoologia danica 
[etc.]. Havniae. v. 4. pp. 34-35, 
pl. 151. fig. A, 1-2.) [W<\] 
1806 c.—Fasciola  truncata. (In  Müller, 
Otto Friedrich. Zoologica danica [etc.]. 
Havniae. v. 4, p. 35, pl. 151, fig. В , 
1-3.) [ W M 
1806 d.—Ilirudo  astaci.  (In  Müller, 
Otto Friedrich. Zoologia danica [etc.]. 
Havniae. v. 4, p. 45, pl. 159, fig. В, 
1-3.) [W c . ] 
ABILDGAARD. P E T E R C H R I S T I A N ; and VIBORG, 
E R I K N I S S E N . 
(1800 a).—Indledning til almindelig Na-
turkyndighed f. Dyrlaeger. besternt til 
Brug ved Underviisningerne i d. kgl. 
danske Dyrlaegeskole. 324 pp. Ко-
benhavn. 
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ABLAIRE. [Vét. mil.] 
1905 a.—Sur une dermatose estivale 
(alopécie myasique) du cheval [Re-
port by Cadiot] <Bull. Soc. Centr. 
Méd. Vét., v. 59, 30 Nov., pp. 538-544, 
2 figs. ; discussion, pp. 544-547. [W a . ] 
1908 a.—Nouvelle contribution à l'étude 
de la dermatite serpigineuse estivale 
des joues chez le cheval Ibidem, 
v. 62, 30 Mai, pp. 276-279. [\Va.] 
ABLEITNER, К . 
1872 a.—Beschälseuche der Zuchtpferde, 
dann Bläschenausschlag an den Geni-
talien der Pferde und Rinder. (In  his 
Die ansteckenden Thierkrankheiten 
und Viehseuchen mit den dagegen be-
stehenden polizeilichen Massnahmen 
und deren Revision betreffend) <fOes-
terr. Vrtljschr. Wissensch. Veterinärk., 
v. 37 (2), pt. 1, Original-Aufsätze, pp. 
142-146. [ W m . ] 
1872 b.—Die Räude der Pferde und 
Schafe. (In his  Die ansteckenden 
Thierkrankheiten und Viehseuchen mit 
den dagegen bestehenden polizeilichen 
Massnahmen und deren Revision be-
treffend) < Ibidem, v. 37 (2), pt. 1, 
Original-Aufsätze, pp. 136-142. [ W m . ] 
1881 a.—Zur Trichinose in Baiern 
<^Ztschr. Mikr. Fleischschau, v. 2 (1). 
1 Jan., pp. 6-7. [ W m . ] 
1886 a.—Fliegen <Encycl. Ges. Thierh. 
u. Thierzucht (Koch), v. 3, pp. 217-
223, figs. 551-560. [W a . ] 
1888 a.—Läuse < Ibidem, v. 5, pp. 606-
607. [Wa.;i 
ABOEBAKRI. [Adjunct Gouvernements vee-
arts te Baligé] [See  also  Lagas, D. ; 
and Aboebakri] 
1928 a.—Een geval van dourine bij een 
hengst in de onderafdeeling Toba 
<^Nederl.-Ind. Blad. Diergeneesk., v. 40 
(5), Oct., pp. 382-391, 1 pl.; English 
and German summaries, p. 391. 
[W a . ] 
ABOGADO, E N R I Q U E L . 
1904 a.-—[Note to Matienzo, Antonio, 
1904 a]<Crón. Méd. Mexicana, v. 7 
(6), 1 Junio, p. 145. [ W m . ] 
ABONYI , SÁNDOR. [ 1 8 8 0 - 1 9 3 0 ] [ D r . ] 
[For  necrology  see  Allât. Lapok, v. 53 
(21), Nov. 1, 1930, pp. 311-312] 
[W a . ] 
1928 a.—Az Orchestia  cavimana  (Heller) 
epizoáiról (Ueber die Epizoen der Or-
chestia  cavimana  (Heller ) < Magv. 
Biol. Kutató Intezet Munkai, v. 2 (1), 
pp. 5-13, fig. 1, pi. 1, figs. 1-16; Ger-
man text. pp. 13-23. [W a . ] 
A B R A H A M , A M B R O S I U S A N D R E A S . See  Ábra-
hâm, Ambrus Andor. 
Á B R A H Á M , A M B R U S A N D O R . [ K . U n g a r . 
Petrus Pázmány-Univ., Budapest] 
1929 a.—Az Opisthodiscus  diplodiscoides 
nigrivasis  Méhely idegrendszere. (Das 
Nervensystem von Opisthodiscus  dip-
lodiscoides  nigrivasis  M'éhely) < Studia 
Zool. R. Scient. Univ. Hung. Budapest., 
v. 1 (2), 24 Julii, pp. 136-146 [Hun-
garian text], pis. 15-17, figs. 1-19; 
German text, pp. 147-157. [W a . ] 
A B R A H A M , J A M E S J O H N S T O N . [ 1 8 7 6 - ] 
[C. B. E.. D. S. Ο-, Μ . Α., M. D. 
(Dub.), F. R. С. S. (Eng.)] 
1925 a.—" Oriental sore in a new centre 
in Palestine " [Letter. to editor] 
<Lancet, London (5309), v. 208. v. 1 
(22), May 30, pp. 1161-1162. [vVa.] 
A B R A H A M [or A B R A H A M SON or  ABRAM-
S O N ] , M E Y E R . 
1783 a.—Dissertatio inauguralis medica 
sistens cautelas anthelminticorum in 
paroxysmis verminosis. 30 pp. Goet-
tingae. [ W m . ] 
ABRAHAM, P. S. [Curator Mus., Roy. Col-
lege Surgeons] 
1882 a.—Note on the " flesh worm " 
<Med. Press and Cire., o. s., v. 82, 
n. s., v. 33 (2242), Apr. 12, p. 314, 
figs. a-d. [ W m . ] 
A B R A H A M , W I L H E L M . [ - 1 9 3 0 ] [Amts-
tierarzt, Cuxhaven] [For  necrology 
see  Deutsche Tierärztl. Wchnschr.. v. 
38 (44), 1 Nov. 1930, p. 708] [W a . ] 
1913 a.—Vorschläge zur Milderung der 
Ausführungsbestimmungen zum Fleisch-
beschaugesetz über die Behandlung des 
Fleisches finniger Rinder <Berl. 
Tierärztl. Wchnschr., v. 29 (38), 18 
Sept., pp. 682-686. [W\] 
1914 a.—Die Behandlung des Fleisches 
finniger Rinder [Abstract from Amtl. 
Ztg. Deutsch. Fleischer-Verbandes] 
< Deutsche Schlacht- u. Viehhof-Ztg., 
v. 14 (9), 1 März, p. 118. [W\] 
A B R A M , G . STEWART . [ Μ . В . Cantab. , 
Reading] 
1894 a.—Case of urticaria produced by 
santonin < Lancet, London (3689), 
year 72, v. 1, May 12, p. 1186. [ W m . ] 
A B R A M I , P IERRE L É O N . [Prof. Agrégé, M é d . 
Hop.. Paris] 
1930 a.—Les dysenteries. (In  Sergent, 
E. ; Ribadeau-Dumas, L. ; and Babon-
neix, L. Traité de pathologie médi-
cale et de thérapeutique appliquée. 
XIV. Infections parasitaires. Paris, 
pp. 489-540, illus.) [W a . ] 
A B R A M I , PIERRE L É O N ; a n d SÉNEVET , 
GEORGES . 
1917 a.—Recherches sur la pathogénie du 
paludisme iL Plasmodium falciparum. 
Rôle de l'immunité. La réaction 
schizontolvtique. Mécanisme des re-
chutes <Bull. et Mém. Soc. Méd. Hôp. 
Paris, 3. s., v. 41, pp. 519-534. 
[ W m . ] 
1920 a.—A propos des gamètes du Plas-
modium  praecox.  Proportion variable 
des éléments nuiles et femelles <CBull. 
Soc. Path. Exot., v. 13 (3), 10 Mars, 
pp. 167-172. [W a . ] 
A B R A M O V , SERGÏEÏ S E M E O N O V I C H . [ 1 8 7 5 -
] 
1906 a.—PatoloEO-anatomicheskoe izsliêd-
ovanïe sluchaiâ bilharziosis'a (egipet-
skoï gematurïi) v svlâzi s voprosom ob 
uretheritis et cystitis cystica [The 
pathologico-anatomical investigation of 
a case of bilharziosis in connection 
with the question of urethritis and 
cystitis cystica] [Russian text] 
<Med. Obozr., v. 66 (16), pp. 269-
286. [ W m . ] 
1908 a.—Patogennie mikroorganizmy. 
Ikh roi v etiologïi, patologïi i epidem-
iologïi zaraznykh bolípznei [Pathogenic 
microorganisms. Their rôle in the 
etiology, pathology and epidemiology 
of contagious diseasesl. [Russian 
text] 432 pp., 9 pis. Moskva. [ W m . ] 
A B R A M O V I C H , E . 
(1922 a).—Ein Fall schwerer chron-
ischer Kolitis infolge eines Balanth, 
coli  <Klin, Med,, M'oskva (2), 
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ABRA M O W , S. 
1924 a.—Ueber die anatomischen Ver-
änderungen des Darmes bei Amöben-
dysenterie [Abstract of paper read be-
fore 88. Versamml. Deutscher Naturi, 
u. Aerzte in Innsbruck, 25 Sept.] 
< Centralbl. Allg. Path. u. Path. Anat., 
v. 35 (8-9), 15 Nov., p. 252. [W a . ] 
ABBAMOWSKI. [Dr. Scliwarzort] 
1909 a.—Zur Frage über den mutmass-
lichen Zusammenhang zwischen der 
Erkrankung an Bandwurm, speziell 
Botryoceplialus  [sie] latus,  und der-
jenigen an Lungentuberkulose <Fort-
schr. Med., v. 27 (2), 20 Jan., pp. 
55-59. [W a , W m . ] 
ABRAMOWSKI. [Dr. ; Kreisasst.-Arzt, Gil-
genburg, Ostpreuss.] 
1910 a.—Zur parasitären Krebstheorie 
< Ztschr. Krebsforsch., v. 9 (2), pp. 
385-391. [W» . ] 
A B E A M S , ALBERT . [ S a n F r a n c i s c o ] 
[1864- ] 
1886 ff.—The prophylaxis of trichinosis 
<Rep. Bd. Health Calif. (1884-86), 
v. 9, pp. 149-151. [ W ' M 
A B R A M S O N , B E R N H A R D . [Arzt, Odessa] 
1857 a.—Echinococcus hepatis  <Med. 
Ztg. Russlands, v. 14 (27), Juli, pp. 
209-212; (28), Juli, pp. 217-219. 
[ W « M 
ABKEU , S . 
(1929 a).—Sobre um caso de cystecer-
cose cerebral <Bol. Soc. Med. e Ci-
rurg., Sao Paulo, v. 13, Dec., pp. 392-
400. 
DB A B R E U SODRÉ, A N T O N I O BALTHAZAR . 
(1919 a).-—Contribuisco aô estudo da 
verminose. These (Rio de Janeiro). 
ABRIÓ , P A U L . 
1904 a.—Sur la question de l'hérédité 
chez les métazoaires [Read 23 Juillet] 
< Compt. Rend. Soc. Biol., Paris, v. 57 
(27), 29 Juillet, pp. 231-232. [ W a , 
W m , W c . ] 
ABRIKOSOV , A L E K S E Ï IVANOVICH . [ 1 8 7 5 -
] [Абрикосов, Алексей Иван-
ович] [Prof. Path. Anat., I. Staatsuniv. 
Moskau] [For  biography  and  port,  see 
Klin. Med.. Moskva, year 10 (119), v. 
7 (20), Okt. 1929, pp. 1243-1244, 
1 pl.] [ W " M 
1913 a.—Serodiagnosticheskiiffi. zamiëtki : 
II. Serodiagnoz ekhinokokka po Wein-
berg'u <Med. Obozr., v. 79 (7) , pp. 
609-615. [ W m . ] 
1913 b.—Idem [Abstract] (Serodiagnosis 
of Echinococcus disease) < J . Am. Med. 
•Ass., v. 61 (10), Sept. 6, p. 817. 
[W a . ] 
ABRIOL , RUFINO . 
1917 a.—Amoebic abscess of the liver 
among Filipinos [Submitted Mar. 1916, 
as thesis (D. T. M. )] <Philippine J. 
Sc., Sect. B : Trop. Med., v. 12 (3), 
May, pp. 121-147. [W a . ] 
A B S P O E L , A . J . 
1912 a.—Lupinose bij grofwild en roode 
maagwormziekte bij hazen <Tijdschr. 
Veeartsenijk., v. 39 (15), 1 Aug., pp. 
599-602. [ W M 
1912 b.—Lupinose chez le gros gibier et 
gastrite parasitaire chez les lièvres 
[Abstract of 1912 a] <Ann . Méd. Vét., 
v. 61 (11), Nov., pp. 614-616. [ W M 
Авт. [Dr., Tuttlingen] 
1869 a.—Eigentümliche Erscheinungen 
von Wurmleiden <Med. Cor.-Bl. Würt-
temb. Aerztl. Ver., v. 39 (23), 18 Juli, 
p. 182. [ W ' M 
A B U L A D S E , SOL. 
(1928 a ) .— [Zu der Methodik der Anfer-
tigung der Dauerpräparate von Band-
wurmproglottiden] < Nachr. Trop. 
Med., Tiflis, v. 1 (2), Dec. [Georgian 
script; German summary, p. 226] 
1929 a.—Idem [Abstract] <Trop. Dis. 
Bull., v. 26 (12), Dec., p. 977. [W a . ] 
A B Y N Z O A R , A B H U M E R O N . See  Avenzohar . 
ACEBEDO , M A R I O C . [ D r . ] 
1928 a.—La esofagostomiasis <Rev. 
Asoc. Rural Uruguay, v. 55 (12), Die., 
pp. 29-31. [ W M 
ACEVEDOJ B L A N C O . 
1921 a.—Des interventions en deux temps 
pour kyste hydatique du poumon— 
méthode de Lamas < Presse Méd., v. 
29 (85), 22 Oct., pp. 843-845. [W» f 
W ' M 
ACHARD . 
1900 a.—[Fall von C y s t i c e r k o s e ] 
< Deutsche Med.-Ztg. (90), 8 Nov., p. 
1071. [ W ' M 
A C H A R D , C H A R L E S [Г. е., E m i l e Charles], 
[1860- ] [Dr., Prof. Fac. de méd. 
de Paris] 
1888 a.—De l'intoxication h y d a t i q u e 
< Arch. Gén. Méd., 7. s., v. 22, Oct., pp. 
410-432; Nov., pp. 572-591. [ W m . ] 
1894 a.—Intoxication hydatique <Bull. 
et Mém. Soc. Méd. Hôp. Paris, 3. s., 
v. 11 (18), 24 Mai, pp. 331-334. 
[ W ' M 
1914 a.—Les applications locales d'arséno-
benzol dans le traitement des spiroche-
toses < Monde Méd., Paris (504), v. 
24, 5 Jan., pp. 1-16. [ W m . ] 
1923 a.—Dysenterie amibienne <Rev. 
Gén. Clin, et Thérap., v. 37 (31), 4 
Août, pp. 497-503. [ W m . ] 
1924 a.—Nosografia e diagnosi della dis-
senteria amebica [Transi, from 1923 a] 
<Riforma Med., v. 40 (30), 28 Luglio, 
pp. 715-716. [ W ' M 
ACIIARD, C H A R L E S ; a n d AYNAUD , M A R C E L 
N O Ë L . 
1909 a.—Les globulins dans les infections 
par les protozoaires < Compt. Rend. 
Soc. Biol., Paris, an. 61, v. 67, v. 2 
(26), 23 Juillet, pp. 213-215. [W a . ] 
A C H A R D . C H A R L E S ; a n d Foix , C H A R L E S . 
1914 a.—Amibiase hépatique tardive ä 
forme nodulaire [Abstract of paper 
read before Acad. Méd., Paris, 21 
Juillet] <Presse Méd., v. 22 (58), 22 
Juillet, p. 564. [W 'M 
1915 a.—Deux cas d'amibiase hépatique en 
foyers disséminés avec cirrhose hyper-
trophique <Arch. Méd. Expér. et Anat. 
Path., v. 26 (4), Juillet, 1914, pp. 345-
365, figs. 1-3. [Issued Mai] [ W a . ] 
A C H A R D , F . 
1866 a.-—Note sur les maladies des vers à 
soie (Extrait) <Compt. Rend. Acad. 
Sc., Paris, v. 63 (13), 24 Sept., pp. 
528-529. [ W M 
ACHARD, J. [Pharm, du roi Ä la Martinique] 
(1823 a).—Notice sur la sangsue offi-
cinale, sa reproduction aux Antilles, 
etc. St. Pierre. 
1825 a.—Notice sur la sangsue officinale, 
sa reproduction aux Antilles, etc. Com-
muniquée ä la Société de pharmacie de 
Paris <J . Pharm., Paris, v. 11 (6) , 
Juin, pp. 296-300. [ W M 
(1825 b).—Idem < N . Jour. Pharm., Leip-
zig, v. 11 (2), pp. 182-188. [Roy. 
Soc. Cat. Sc. Papers] 
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A C H A R I U S , E R I K [ERICUS] . [ 1 7 5 4 - 1 8 2 1 ] 
1780 a.—Anmärkningar vid Herr Mar-
tins Rön, rörande en besynnerlig mask 
hos norsen < K . Vetensk.-Akad., N. 
Handl., Stockholm, v. 1 (1), Jan.-
Mar., pp. 49-55, pl. 2, figs. 1-9. [W 8 . ] 
1782 a.—Animadversiones quaedam physi-
co-medicœ de Taenia. Diss. 37 pp. 
Lundae. [ W m . ] 
ACHARTA, S. K. [G. B. V. C., Vet. Asst. 
Surgeon, i/c Laboratory, С. V. D., U. 
Г., Agra] 
1928 a.—Chemotherapeutic treatment in 
canine piroplasmosis < Indian Vet. 
J., v. 4 (3), Jan., pp. 229-231. [W\] 
A C H I L L E S . 
1898 a.—Trichinen- und Pinnenschau 
<Arch. Wissensch, u. Prakt. Thierh., 
v. 24 (3-4), p. 306. [W a . ] 
ACHITOÜV, E. [See also  Delamare, Gabriel; 
and Achitouv, E. ; and  Delamare, 
Gabriel ; Djemil, Sai'd ; and Achitouv, 
E.] 
1923 a.—Amibiase chronique à forme 
d'entérocolite fétide ; trichomonase et 
spirochétose secondaires <Rev. Prat. 
Mal. Pays Chauds, an. 2, v. 3 (4), 
Déc., pp. 275-281. [W a . ] 
1924 a.—-Mensuration des courbures des 
spirochètes <Compt. Rend. Soc. Biol., 
Paris, v. 91 (34), 5 Déc., pp. 1192-
1194, 1 fig. [W».] 
A C H R E M - A C H R E M O V I C H , R . M . See  Akhrem-
Akhremovich, R. M. 
A C H T E N B E R G , H E N R I E T T A . See  P e a r se, Ar-
thur Sperry ; and Achtenberg, Henri-
etta. 
A C K E R K N E C H T , E B E R H A R D G E R H A R D [ 1 8 8 3 -
] ; and Krause, Curt. 
1 9 2 9 a.—Kreislauforgane. G e f ä s s e 
<Handb. Spez. Path. Anat. Haustiere 
(Ernst Joest), y. 5. 1. Hälfte, pp. 1-
172. figs. 1-48. [W a . ] 
ACKERMANN. [Brandinspektor, Hennigs-
dorf bei Beri.] 
1922 a.—Tetrachlorkohlenstoff < Ztschr. 
Gewerbe-Hyg. [etc.], γ. 28 (6), Juni, 
p. 95. [ W m . ] 
ACKERMANN, A. [Fulda] 
1906 a.—Von Würmern hervorgerufene 
Tropenkrankheiten. Ref. aus dem 
Handbuch f ü r Tropenkrankheiten, 
herausgegeben von Dr. Karl Mense, 
Leipzig, 1905 <Naturw. Wchnschr., 
v. 21, n. F., v. 5 (37), 9 Sept., pp. 
581-588, figs. 1-8. [W a . ] 
A C K E R M A N N , A U G U S T . [Dr . , B o n n ] 
1909 a.—Auftreten der Raupe von A glos-
sa  pinguinalis  im Darm < Deutsche 
Med. Wchnschr., v. 35 (3). 21 Jan., 
pp. 95-96, figs. 1-2. [W a , W m . ] 
ACKERMANN, H. D. [M. D. (Halle), Cape 
Town] 
1929 a.—A case of intestinal flagellosis 
<J . Med. Ass. South Africa, v. 3 (24), 
Dec. 28, pp. 703-705. [ W m . ] 
A C K E R M A N N , J. C . H . 
(1790 a)/—Ueber den Nutzen der Einge-
weidewürmer. Leipzig. 
ACKERMANN. TH. [Prof., Rostock] 
1S63 a.—Ein Fall von Galacturie (Urina 
chylosa) <Deutsche Klinik, v. 15 (23), 
6 Juni. pp. 221-224; (24), 13 Juni, 
pp. 233-237. [ W m . ] 
1865 a.—Einiges über den chylösen Harn 
<Deutsches Arch. Klin. Med (1865-
66), v. 1 (1), 10 Juli, pp. 127-132. 
[ W m . ] 
ACKERT . 
(1916 a).—Die Ergebnisse der Chemo-
therapie in der Veterinärmedizin. 
Inaug.-Diss. (Zürich). 
A C K E R T , J A M E S E D W A R D . [ 1879- ] 
[Ph. D., Prof., Kansas State Agrie. 
Coll., Manhattan] [For  port,  see  U. S. 
Egg and Poultry Mag., v. 34 (10), 
Oct. 1928, p. 48] [W a . ] [See  also 
Cort, William Walter ; Augustine, Don-
ald Leslie ; Ackert, James Edward ; 
Payne, Florence King ; and Payne, 
George Calvin ; and  Cort, William 
Walter ; Ackert, James Edward ; 
Augustine, Donald Leslie ; and Payne, 
Florence King ; and  Payne, Florence 
King ; Ackert, James Edward ; and 
Hartman, Ernest ; and  Danheim, Ber-
tha Lewis ; and Ackert, James Ed-
ward ; and  Graham, G. L. ; and Ackert, 
James Edward ; and  Crawford, Naomi 
B. (Zimmerman) ; Vincent. Lola B. ; 
and Ackert, James Edward] 
1915 a.—Experiments on cysticerci of 
Taenia pisiformis  Bloch and of Taenia 
serialis  Gervais <J . Parasitol., Ur-
bana. 111., v. 1 (3), Mar., pp. 151-153. 
[Issued Apr. 24?] [W a . ] [Also  re-
print:  W a , Lib. Hall] 
1917 a.—A means of transmitting the 
fowl nematode, Heteralcis papillosa 
Bloch <Science, η. s. (1190), v. 46, 
Oct. 19, p. 394. [W a . ] 
[1917 b].—Idem. Reprint. 3 pp. 8° 
p.] [Lib. Hall] 
[n. 
1917 c.—Idem (In  Proc. Am. Soc. Zool., 
14. Ann. Meet., N. Y., Dec. 27-29, 
1916) [Author's abstract] <Anat. 
Ree., v. 11 (6), Jan. 20, pp. 537-
538. [W a . ] 
1918 a.—On the life cycle of the fowl 
cestode, Davainea  cesticillus  (Molin). 
(Preliminary communication) < J. 
Parasitol., Urbana, 111., v. 5 (1), 
Sept., pp. 41-43, pi. 5, figs. 1-4. [Is-
sued Dec. 11] [W a . ] [A?so reprint: 
W-\ Lib. Hall] 
1919 a.—On the life history of Davainea 
tetragona  (Molin), a fowl tapeworm 
< Ibidem, v. 6 (1), Sept.. pp. 28-34. 
[Issued Nov.] [W a . ] [Also  reprint: 
W a , Lib. Hall] 
1919 b.—On the transmission of two 
fowl tapeworms. (In  Proc. Am. Soc. 
Zool.. 16. Ann. Meet.. Baltimore. Dec. 
26-28, 1918) [Author's abstract] 
< Anat. Ree., v. 15 (6), Jan. 20, p. 341. 
[W a . ] 
[1919 с].—Studies on the development 
of Ascaridia  perspicillum,  parasitic in 
fowls [Author's abstract] < Program, 
Abstr. Papers . . . Am. Soc. Zool. 
(17. Ann. Meet., St. Louis. Dec. 29-
31), pp. 17-18. [Lib. Hall] 
[1920 a].—Observations on the occur-
rence and life history of Cephalobium 
microbivorum  (Cobb) [Author's ab-
tract] <Ibidem (18. Ann. Meet.. Chi-
cago, Dec. 28-30), p. 40. [Lib. Hall] 
1920 b.—Studies on the development of 
Ascaridia  perspicillum,  parasitic in 
fowls [Same as 1919 c] (In  Proc. Am. 
Soc. Zool., 17. Ann. Meet., St. Louis, 
Mo., Dec. 29-31, 1919) [Author's ab-
stract] <Anat. Ree., v. 17 (5), 
Jan. 20, pp. 331-332. [W a . ] 
1921 a.—The longevity of fowl tape-
worms Г Read before Helminth. Soc. 
Wash., Feb. 26] <J . Parasitol., Ur-
bana, 111., v. 7 (4), June. pp. 198-199. 
[Issued July 29] [W a , W m . j 
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1921 b.—Observations on the occurrence 
and life history of Cephalobium  micro-
bivorum  (Cobb). (In  Proc. Am. Soc. 
Zool., 18. Ann. Meet., Chicago, Dec. 28-
30, 1920) [Author's abstract] <Anat . 
Ree., v. 20 (2), Jan. 20, pp. 208-209. 
[ W M 
1921 c.—The rôle of domestic chickens 
and pigs in the spread of hookworm 
disease [Author's abstract] <Program, 
Abstr. Papers . . . Am. Soc. Zool. 
(19. Ann. Meet., Toronto, Dec. 28-30), 
p. 46. [Lib. Hall] 
1922 a .—The house fly and fowl tape-
worm transmission < T r . Kansas 
Acad. Sc., v. 30, pt. 2, pp. 202-204. 
[ W M 
1922 b.—Investigations on the control 
of hookworm disease. IV. The rela-
tion of the domestic chicken to the 
spread of hookworm disease < A m . J. 
Hyg., v. 2 (1), Jan., pp. 26-38, tables 
1-2. [ W a . ] [AJso reprint  :  Lib. Hall] 
1922 c.—Idem < Collect. Papers School 
Hyg. and Pub. Health, Johns Hopkins 
Univ. (1921-1922), v. 3, June, No. 
X X X , pp. 26-38. [ W M 
1922 d.—The rôle of domestic chickens 
and pigs in the spread of hookworm 
disease [Abstract of paper read be-
fore Am. Soc. Zool., Toronto, Dec. 
28-30. 1921] <Anat . Ree., v. 23 (1), 
Jan. 20, p. 118. [ W a , W m . ] 
1923 a.—Investigations on the control 
of hookworm disease. XIII . Observa-
tions on conditions under which hook-
worm eggs and larvae develop < A m . 
J. Hyg.. v. 3 (1), Jan., pp. 26-34. 
[ W \ W m , W M [AZso reprint:  W M 
1923 b .—On the habitat of Ascaridia 
perspicillum  (Rud.) < J . Parasitol., 
Urbana, 111., v. 10 (2), Dec., pp. 101-
103, pi. 13, figs. 1-2. [ W M [Also  re-
print:  W a , Lib. Hall] 
1923 c .—On the life history of the fowl 
nematode, Ascaridia  perspicillum 
(Rud.) [Abstract of paper to be read 
before Am. Soc. Zool., Dec. 27-29] 
<Anat . Ree., v. 26 (5) , Dec. 20, p. 
356. [ W M 
1924 a.—Effect of parasitism on fowl 
thymi [Author's abstract of paper to 
be read before Am. Soc. Zool., Wash., 
Dec. 29-31] <Ibidem, v. 29 (2) , Dec. 
25, p. 120. [ W M 
1924 b.-—Notes on the longevity and in-
fectivity of hookworm larvae < A m . 
J. Hyg., v. 4 (3), May, pp. 222-225. 
[ W M [Also  reprint:  W M 
1926 a.—Effect of bleeding upon resist-
ance of chickens to parasitism [Ab-
stract of paper read before Am. Soc. 
Parasitol., Dec. 29-31, 1925] <.T. 
Parasitol., Urbana, 111., v. 12 (3), 
Mar., p. 163. [ W M 
[1928Ï a].—Some intestinal worms of 
chickens and their control <Rep . Proc. 
[3.] World's Poultrv Cong. (Ottawa, 
Canada. July 27-Aug. 4, 1927), pp. 
333-335 ; discussion, pp. 335-336. 
[ W M 
[1928? b].—Idem. Reprint. [3] pp. 
26cm. [η. p.] [Lib. Hall] 
1930 a.—Recent developments in the 
importance and control of the in-
testinal roundworm, Ascaridia  lineata 
(Schneider) of chickens < 4 . World's 
Poultry Cong. (London, July 22-30), 
Conf. Papers, Sect. С (Diseases and 
th3ir Control), pp. 494-500, fig. 4, 2 
A C K E R T , J A M E S E D W A R D — C o n t i n u e d . 
pis., figs. 1-3. [Advance separate of 
1931 a] [Lib. Hall] [AZso reprint: 
Lib. Hall] 
1930 b.—Recent developments in the im-
portance and control of the intestinal 
roundworm of chickens <Vet. Med., 
v. 25 (8), Aug., p. 345. [ W M 
1930 c.—Resistance of chickens to para-
sitism1 affected by vitamins A and В 
[Abstract of report before 11. Zool. 
Inter Gentes Conventus, Patavii, 4-11 
Sept.] <Boll. Zool., Napoli, v. 1 (5), 
Set., p. 234. [ W M 
1930 d.—Vitamin requirements of in-
testinal nematodes [Abstract of paper 
to be read before Am. Soc. Zool., 
Cleveland, Ohio, Dec. 30] <Anat . Ree., 
v. 47 (3), Dec. 25, p. 363. [Rec'd Dec. 
13] [ W M 
1931 a.—The morphology and life his-
tory of the fowl nematode, Ascaridia 
lineata  (Schneider) < Parasitology, 
Cambridge [Eng.], v. 23 (3), 16 Julv, 
pp. 360-379, figs. 1-25, pis. 13-14. 
[ W M 
1931 b.—Recent developments in the im-
portance and control of the intestinal 
roundworm, Ascaridia lineata  (Schnei-
der) of chickens <Rep . Proc. 4. 
World's Poultry Cong. (London, July 
22-30, 1930), "pp. 533-539, fig. 4, 2 
pis., figs. 1-3 ; discussion, pp. 539-541. 
[Issued separately, 1930] [ W M 
1931 c.—Idenr<U. S. Egg and Poultry 
Mag.. v. 37 (6), June, pp. 58-60, 
68-70, 72-73, figs. 1-4. [ W M 
1931 d.—Recent developments in the im-
portance and control of the intestinal 
roundworm of chickens [Reprint of 
1930 b], (In  Parasites and para-
sitisms of domestic animals. Se-
lected articles from Veterinary Medi-
cine 1930-31. Chicago, p. 71.) [ W M 
ACKERT , J A M E S E D W A R D ; a n d B E A C H , T . D . 
1931 a.—Yeast as a factor in the growth 
of the fowl nematode Ascaridia lineata 
(Schneider) [Abstract of paper to be 
read at 7. Ann. Meet. Am. Soc. Para-
sitol., New Orleans, Dec. 29-31] < J . 
Parasitol., Urbana, 111., v. 18 (2), 
Dec., p. 113. [ W M 
ACKERT , J A M E S E D W A R D ; a n d C A U T H E N , 
GEORGE E . 
1931 a.—Viability of the eggs oí the 
fowl nematode Ascaridia lineata 
(Schneider) exposed to natural cli-
matic factors [Abstract of paper to 
be read at 7. Ann. Meet. Am. Soc. 
Parasitol., New Orleans, Dec. 29-31] 
< Ibidem, v. 18 (2) , Dec., p. 113. 
[ W M 
ACKERT , J A M E S E D W A R D ; G R A H A M , GEORGE 
LAURIN ; NOLF , L . O . ; a n d PORTER, 
D A L E ALBERT. 
1931 a.—Quantitative studies on the 
administration of variable numbers of 
nematode eggs (Ascaridia  lineata)  to 
chickens < T r . Am. Micr. Soc., v. 50 
(3), July, pp. 206-214. [ W M 
ACKERT , J A M E S E D W A R D ; and GRANT, A . A . 
1917 a.—Another cestode from the young 
cat < T r . Am. Micr. Soc., v. 36 (2), 
Apr., pp. 93-96. [Issued July 12] 
[ W M [Also  reprint:  W \ Lib. Hall] 
1917 b.—The domestic cat a host of 
Taenia  pisiformis  Bloch . [Author's 
abstract] (In  Proc. Am. Soc. Zool., 14. 
Ann. Meet., N. Y., Dec. 27-29, 1916) 
<Anat . Ree., v. 11 (6), Jan. 20, pp. 
541-542. [ W M 
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A'OKBET, J A M E S E D W A R D , AND GRANT , Α . Α . — 
Continued. 
1918 a:—The domestic cat a host of the 
dog tapeworm, Taenia pisiformis  Bloch 
[Read Jan. 12, 1917] <Tr . Kansas 
Acad. Sc. (1916-17), v. 28, pp. 
257-259. [ W a . ] 
ACKERT , J A M E S E D W A R D ; a n d H E R R I C K , 
C H E S T E R ALBERN . 
1928 a.—Effects.of the nematode Ascari-
dia  lineata  (Schneider) on growing 
chickens < J . Parasitol., Urbana, 111., v. 
15 (1). Sept., pp. 1-13, figs. Α-B. pis. 
1-2. [ W a , Lib. Hall] [Issued Oct.] 
[  Also  reprint,  issued Oct. 24 : Lib. 
Hall] 
ACKERT , J A M E S E D W A R D ; a n d JONES, R O Y 
WINFIELD . 
1928 a.—Effect of helminthiasis on re-
sistance of chickens to parasitism [Ab-
stract of paper to be read at 4. Ann. 
Meet. Am. Soc. Parasitol., Dec. 27-31, 
N. Y.] < J . Parasitol., Urbana, 111., v. 
15 (2), Dec., p. 135. [ W a , Lib. Hall] 
A C K E R T , J A M E S E D W A R D ; MCILVAINE , 
MARIAN L . ( F I S H E R ) ; a n d CRAWFORD , 
N A O M I B . ( Z I M M E R M A N ) . 
1926 a.—Resistance to parasitism af-
fected by the fat-soluble vitamin A 
[Advance abstract] <Program , . . 
Am. Soc. Parasitol. (2. Ann. Meet., 
Phila., Dec. 28-30), p. 9. [Lib. Hall] 
1927 a.—Idem [Abstract] < J. Para-
sitol., Urbana, 111., v. 13 (3), Mar., 
pp. 219-220. [W · . ] 
1931 a.-—Resistance of chickens to para-
sitism affected by vitamin A < A m . J. 
Hyg., v. 13 (1), Jan., pp. 320-336. 
[ W a . ] [AJso reprint:  Lib. Hall] 
ACKERT , J A M E S E D W A R D ; a n d M U L D O O N , 
W I L L I A M E . 
1920 a.·—Strongylosis (Ostertagia) in 
cattle < J . Am. Vet Med. Ass., v. 58, 
n. s., v. 11 (2), Nov., pp. 138-146, 
fisrs. 1-5. [W a . ] [Also  reprint:  W a , 
Lib. Hall] 
ACKERT, J A M E S E D W A R D ; and NOLF , L . O . 
1929 a .—New technique for collecting 
intestinal roundworms < Science, n. s. 
(181.3), v. 70, Sept. 27. pp. 310-311, 
figs. 1-2. [ W a , Lib. Hall] 
1929 b.—Idem. Reprint. 4 pp., figs. 
1-2. [n. p.] [Lib. Hall] 
1931 a.-—Resistance of chickens to para-
sitism affected bv vitamin В < A m . 
J. Hyg.. v. 13 (1), Jan., pp. 337-344, 
graph 1. [ W a . ] [A7so reprint:  Lib. 
Hall] 
ACKERT . J A M E S E D W A R D ; and O ' N E A L , 
W A Y N E S. 
1930 a.—Parasitism and fistulous with-
ers < J . Am. Vet. Med. Ass.. v. 77, 
n. s., v. 30 (1), July, pp. 28-36, incl. 
pi. 1. figs. 1-7. [ W a . ] [Aiso reprint: 
Lib. Hall] 
ACKERT , J A M E S E D W A R D ; a n d OTTO , GIL-
BERT FRED. 
1927 a.—Helminthiasis and the thyroid 
gland < A m . J. Trop. Med., v. 7 (5), 
Sept., pp. 339-347. fig. 1. [ W a . ] 
[Also  reprint:  Lib. Hall] 
ACKERT , J A M E S E D W A R D ; a n d P A Y N E , 
FLORENCE K ING . 
1922 a.—Investigations on the control of 
hookworm disease. V. The domestic 
ρ i г and hookworm dissemination 
< A m . J. Hyg., v. 2 (1), Jan., pp. 
39-50. table 1. [ W a . ] [Also  reprint: 
W a , Lib. Hall] 
1922 b.—Idem < Collect. Papers School 
Hyg. and Pub. Health, Johns Hopkins 
Univ. (1921—22Ί, v. 3, June, no. X X X I , 
pp. 39-50. [ W a . ] 
A C K E R T , .JAMES E D W A R D ; A N D P A Y N B , 
FLORENCE K I N G — C o n t i n u e d . 
1922 c.—A new parasite of the pig < J . 
Am. Vet. Med. Ass.. v. 61, n. s., v. 14 
(2), May, pp. 186-188. [ W a . ] 
« 1922 d.—Idem. Reprint. 3 pp. [n. p.] 
[ W a . ] 
1922 e.—Studies on Necator  suillus, 
parasitic in pigs [Authors' abstract] 
< Program, Abstr. Papers . . . Am. 
Soc. Zool. (20. Ann. Meet., Cambridge, 
Mass., Dec. 27-29), pp. 22-23. [Lib. 
Hall] 
1923 a.—Idem <Anat. Ree., v. 24 (6), 
Jan. 20. pp. 372-373. [ W a . ] 
1923 b.—-Investigations on the control 
of hookworm disease. XII . Studies on 
the occurrence, distribution and mor-
phology of Necator  suillus,  including 
descriptions of the other species of 
Necator < A m . J. Ilyg., v. 3 (1), Jan., 
pp. 1-25, figs. 1-2, pis. 1-2, figs. 1-23. 
[ W a . ] [Also  reprint:  W a . ] 
ACKERT , J A M E S E D W A R D ; and PORTER, 
D A L E ALBERT . 
1931 a.—Effects of periodic bleeding on 
the resistance of chickens to the in-
testinal nematode, Ascaridia  lineata 
(Schneider) [Abstract of paper to be 
read at 7. Ann. Meet. Am. Soc. Para-
sitol., New Orleans, Dec. 29-31] 
< J . Parasitol., Urbana, 111., v. 18 (2), 
Dec., p. 114. [ W a . ] 
A C K E R T , J A M E S E D W A R D ; a n d SPINDLER, 
LLOYD ANCIL . 
1927 a.—Vitamin D and resistance of 
chickens to parasitism [Abstract of 
paper to be read at 3. Ann. Meet. Am. 
Soc. Parasitol., Nashville, Tenn., Dec. 
27-30] < J . Parasitol., Urbana, 111., v. 
14 (2), Dec., p. 133. [ W a , Lib. Hall] 
1929 a.—Vitamin D and resistance of 
chickens to parasitism < A m . J. Hyg., 
v. 9 (2), Mar., pp. 292-307. [ W a . ] 
[A I  so  reprint:  Lib. Hall] 
1930 a. :—A study of the resistance of 
chickens to parasitism < 5 . Bien. Rep. 
Kansas Agrie. Exner. Station (1928-
30), Dec., p. 131. [ W a . ] 
A C K E R T , J A M E S E D W A R D ; and T ITUS , R . W . 
1924 a.—The effect of the nematode 
Ascaridia  perspicillum  on the blood-
sugar content of chickens [Authors' 
abstract of paper to be read before 
Am. Soc. Zool., Wash., Dec. 29-31] 
< Anat. Ree., v. 29 (2), Dec. 25, p. 
120. [ W a . ] 
A C K E R T , J A M E S E D W A R D ; a n d W A D L E Y , 
FRANCES MARION. 
1921 a.—Observations on the distribu-
tion and life history of Cephalobium 
microbivorum  Cobb and of its host, 
Oryllus  assimilis  Fabricius <Tr . Am. 
Micr. Soc., v. 40 (3), Julv, pp. 97-115, 
3 figs., pi. 4, figs. 2-13. [W a . ] [Also 
reprint:  W a . ] 
A C K L E Y , CLIFFORD C. [ D . V . M . ] 
1913 a.-—Salmon poisoning in dogs 
< A m . J. Vet. Med., v. 8 (4), Apr., 
pp 244-246. [W · . ] 
1914 a. — Strongylosis <Bull. (43), 
Kansas City Vet. Coll. Quart., Mar., 
pp. 1039-1040. [W a . ] 
ACLAND. (Sir)  H E N R Y W E N T W O R T H D Y K E . 
[1815-1900] [Dr., Regius Prof. Med., 
Oxford] 
1883 a.—Infective and " contagium " 
diseases and parasites in man and 
in animals [Abstract of lecture de-
livered Dec. 2, 1882] <Vet. J. and 
Ann. Comp. Path., v. 16, pp. 40-44. 
[ W \ ] 
42 UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 
A C L O Q U E , ALEXANDRE . 
1896 a.—La notion de l'espèce et la 
nomenclature <Rev. Scient., Paris, 
an. 33, 4. s., v. 5 (16), 18 Avril, 
pp. 496-499. [ W M 
1896 b.—Les vers à transmigrations 
< Cosmos, Paris, an. 45, n. s. (608), 
v. 35, 19 Sept., pp. 230-233, figs. 1-3. 
[ W M 
1890 c.—Les vers parasites de l'homme 
Ibidem, an. 45. n. s. (616), v. 35, 
14 Nov., pp. 496-499, figs. 1-14 ; 
(622), 26 Déc., pp. 681-684, figs. 1-9. 
[Continued in 1897] [ W M 
1897 a.—Les acariens des vins Ibidem, 
an. 46, n s. (660), v. 37, 18 Sept., 
pp. 364-365, 1 fig. [ W M 
1897 b.—Les vers parasites de l'homme 
[Concluded] <Ibidem, an. 46, n. s. 
(627), v. 36. 30 Jan., pp. 137-140, 
figs. 1-3. [ W M 
1899 a.—Hémogrégarines <"Ibidem, an. 
48, n. s. (765), v. 41, 23 Sept., pp. 
394-396, figs. 1-2. [ W M 
1905 ft.—L'ankylostome et l'eau salée 
< Ibidem, an. 54, n. s. (10S0), v. 53, 
7 Oct., pp. 401-403, figs. 1-3. [ W M 
1905 b.—Les Argas < Ibidem, an. 54, 
n. s. (1085), v. 53, 11 Nov., pp. 536-
538, figs. 1-3. [ W M 
1906 a.—La mission pour l'étude de la 
maladie du sommeil «^Ibidem, n. s. 
(1142), v. 55, 15 Déc., pp. 652-654, 
1 fig. [ W M 
1907 a.—The sleeping sickness [Transi, 
from 1906 a] <Scient. Am. Suppl. 
(1621), v. 63, Jan. 26, p. 25971. 
[ W M 
1910 a.—Nos mouches piquantes indi-
gènes <"Cosmos, Paris, an. 59, n. s. 
(1329), v. 63. 16 Juillet, pp. 66-68, 
figs. 1-3. [ W M 
1910 b.—Notes biologiques sur la mouche 
domestique <" Ibidem, an. 59, n. s. 
(1334), v. 63, 20 Août, pp. 204-206, 
4 figs. [ W M 
1912 a.—-La biologie des puces Ibidem, 
an. 61, n. s. (1406). v. 66, 4 Jan., 
pp. 9-11, figs. 1-6. [BaP.] 
1912 b.·—Le bothriocéphale, ver parasite 
de l'homme <^Ibidem, an. 61, n. s. 
(1412), v. 66, 15 Fév., pp. 178-181, 
figs. 1-4. [BaP.] 
1912 c.—Le parasitisme des sangsues 
Ibidem, an. 61, n. s. (1416), v. 66, 
14 Mars, pp. 291-293, figs. 1 ^ . 
[BaP.] 
1913 a.—La Cysticercose ou ladrerie hu-
maine <"Ibidem, an. 62, n. s. (1491), 
[v. 69]. 21 Août, pp. 207-209, figs. 
1-2. [BaP.] 
1913 b.—L'échinococcose «r'Ibidem, an. 
62, n. s. (1500), [v. 69], 23 Oct., 
pp. 467-469, 1 fig. [ W M 
1913 c.—Les sangsues des animaux sau-
vages <"Ibidem. an. 62. n. s. (1480), 
v. 68. 5 Juin, pp. 626-629, figs. 1-6. 
[BaP.] 
1913 d.—Trichine et trichinose <"Ibidem, 
an. 62, n. s. (1461). v. 68, 23 Jan., 
pp. 92-94, figs. a-c. [BaP.] 
1914 a.—Les Ascaris <"Ibidem, an. 63, 
n. s. (1533), [v. 70], 11 Juin, pp. 653-
655, figs. 1-3. [ W M 
ACOSTA, D . 
1923 a.—Algunos parasitos de los ani-
males domésticos <"Agric. Mexicano, 
v. 39 (11), Nov., pp. 333-335; (12), 
Die., pp. 349-353. [ W M 
ACOSTA, D.—Continued. 
1924 a.—Idem [Concluded] <Ibidem, 
v. 40 (1), Enero, pp. 9-13; (2), Feb., 
pp. 57-59; (3), Mar., pp. 76-79. 
[ W M 
ACOSTA , J U L I Á N L . See  also  Rosenbusch . 
Francisco ; and Acosta, Julián L. ; and 
Quiroga, Santiago S. ; Acosta, Julián 
L. ; Rottgardt, A. ; Maselin, J. N. ; and 
Scasso, Rafael] 
1930 a.—Mal di caderas dei bovini. 
(Nota preliminare riassuntiva) <"Pro-
filassi, v. 3 (4), Luglio, p. 97. [ W M 
ACOSTA-SISOX, IIONORIA. 
1912 a.—-Elephantiasis glabra congenitus 
with report of a case <Bull. Manila 
Mod. Soc., v. 4 (12), Dec., pp. 196-
198. [ W m . ] 
1913 a.—Idem [Abstract] <Trop. Dia. 
Bull., v. 2• (2), June 15, pp. 97-98. 
ACQUA, CAMILLO . [ 1 8 6 3 - ] 
[1929 a].—Les maladies du ver à soie 
(grasserie et dysenteries) par A. Pail-
lot et nos études sur le même sujet. 
[Transi, from the Italian by B. Fratta] 
70 pp., 3 diagrs. Ascoli Piceno. 
[Preface dated Mag. 1929] [ W M 
(1929 b) .— [Les maladies du ver à soie 
(grasserie et dysenteries)] <Boll. R. 
Stazione Gelsicoltura e Bachicoltura, 
v. 8 (1-2). 
DELL ' A C Q U A , FELICE. [See alzo  Schivardi, 
Plinio, 1866 b] 
1S69 a.—Le trichine e la trichinosi 
< Igea, v. 7 (8), 16 Apr., pp. 113-122; 
(9), 1 Mag., pp. 129-134. [ W m . ] 
DELL 'ACQUA, G . 
1906 a.—Filaria  immitis  bei einem 
Hunde [Abstract of 1906 с] 
< Deutsche Tierärztl. Wchnschr., v. 14 
(44), 3 Nov., pp. 546-547. [ W M 
1906 b.—Filariose du chien [Abstract of 
1906 с] <Ann . Méd. Yét., v. 55 (8), 
Août, pp. 472-473. [ W M 
1906 с.—Filariosi del cane <Clin. Yet., 
Milano, v. 29 (10), 10 Mar., pp. 246-
253. [ W M 
1907 a.—Filariose du chien [Abstract of 
1906 с] < Rev. Gén. Méd. Vét.. Tou-
louse, an. 5 (119), v. 10, 1 Déc., pp. 
607-608. [ W M 
1908 a.—Filariasis of the dog [Abstract 
of 1906 с] < J . Trop. Vet. Sc.. v. 3 
(2), May, pp. 267-268; (3), July, pp. 
410-411. [W\ W M 
DALL 'ACQUA, VIRGILIO. [Dott. , Ist. Clin. 
M'ed. Gen., Univ. Padova] 
1928 a.—Sopra di un raro reperto di 
echinococco calcificato del polmone 
< Gior. Clin. Med., an. 6, v. 9 (5), 10 
Apr., pp. 171-177, figs. 1-3. [ W m . ] 
ACREL. J . G . 
1799 a.—Historiam vermium larvarum 
nee non insectorum, variorum gener-
um, per biennium intra corpus human-
uni hospitantium ; una cum vnriis ex-
periments ea expellendi <Nova Ac^a 
R. Soc. Sc. Upsaliensis, v. 6, pp. 98-
116 . [ W M 
A C T O N , H U G H W I L L I A M . [Lt.-Col., I . M . 
S.] [See  also  Knowles, Robert; and 
Acton. Hugh William ; arid  Knowles, 
Robert; Acton, Hugh William; and 
Das Gupta, Biraj Mohan ; and  Rennie, 
Patrick Manson ; Acton. Hugh Wil-
liam ; Curjel, Dagmar Florence ; and 
Dewey, J. O.] 
1910 a.—The treatment of Filaria medi-
nensis  by subcutaneous injection of 
chinosol < Indian Med. Gaz., v. 45, 
July, pp. 25S—259. [ W m . ] 
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ACTON , H U G H W I L L I A M — C o n t i n u e d . 
1918 a.—The significance of Charcot-
Leyden crystals in the faeces as an in-
dication of amoebic colitis < Indian J. 
Med. Research, y. 6 (2), Oct., pp. 157-
161. [ W M 
1919 a.—The incidence and importance 
of intestinal entozoa amongst Indian 
members of the Mesopotamian Expedi-
tionary Force < Ibidem, v. 6 (4), Apr., 
pp. 601-613, pis. 1-3. [ W M 
1919 b .—A study of the distribution of 
Bagdad boils on the body made with 
a view to discover the transmitting 
agent <Ibidem, v. 6 (3), Jan., pp. 
262-274, charts I-V. [ W \ ] 
1919 c.—Tbe significance of Charcot-
Leyden crystals in the faeces as an in-
dication of amoebic colitis [Same as 
1918 a] <China Med. J., v. 33 (3), 
May, pp. 229-233. [ W M 
1921 a .—On the behaviour of Parame-
cium  caudatum  towards the cinchona 
alkaloids < Indian J. Med. Research, 
v. 9 (2), Oct., pp. 339-358, tables 
1-7, graph 1. [ W M 
1921 b.—The diagnosis and treatment of 
benign tertian and malignant tertian 
fevers. Section IV. What constitutes 
a cure < Ibidem, v. 8 (4) , Apr., pp. 
774-786. 1 fold, chart. [ W M 
ACTON, H U G H W I L L I A M ; a n d CHOPRA, R A M 
N A T H . 
[1929? a ] .—The action of the pentava-
lent compounds on the Leishmania 
donovani  parasites < F a r East. Ass. 
Trop. Med. Tr. 7. Cong. (British In-
dia [Calcutta] Dec. 1927), v. 3, pp. 
36-43 ; discussion, p. 43. [ W M 
1929 b.—Kurchi bismuthous iodide, its 
value in the treatment of chronic 
amoebic infections of tne bowel < In-
dian Med. Gaz., v. 64 (9) , Sept., pp. 
481-487. [ W M 
1929 с.—Idem. Reprint, pp. 207-228 
[(?) in error for pp. 481-487], incl. 1 
fold, table, [n. p.] [Lib. Hall] 
ACTON , H U G H W I L L I A M ; CURJEL , D A G M A R 
FLORENCE ; and D E W E Y , J . O . 
1921 a.—The diagnosis and treatment of 
benign tertian and malignant tertian 
fevers. Sections I, II, and III < In-
dian J. Med. Research, v. 8 (4), Apr., 
pp. 750-773, pis. 42-44, with explana-
tory text. [ W M 
1921 b.—Idem. Section VI. The effect 
of repeated courses of quinine on the 
benign and malignant tertian para-
sites < Ibidem, pp. 853-860, 1 fold, 
table. [ W M 
1921 c.—Idem. Section VII . The cura-
tive value of the total alkaloids (cin-
chona febrifuge) of cinchona bark on 
benign tertian infections < Ibidem, pp. 
861-871. [ W M 
ACTON, H U G H W I L L I A M ; and HARVEY , WIL-
LIAM FREDERICK. 
1911 a .—The nature and specificity of 
Negri bodies < Parasitology, Cam-
bridge [Eng.], v. 4 (3), Oct. 24. pp. 
255-272, figs. 1-2, pi. 11, figs. 1-14. 
[WM 
1913 a.—The fixation of rabies virus 
in the monkey (Macacus  rhesus) 
with a study of the appearance of 
Negri bodies in the different passases 
<Ibidem, v. 5 (4), Jan., pp. 227-233. 
pi. 10, figs. 1-2. [Issued Feb. 5] 
[WM 
A C T O N , H U G H W I L L I A M ; a n d K N O W L E S , 
ROBERT. 
1914 a .—The nature of the Kurloff body : 
a stage in the development of the 
eosinophile leucocyte < Indian J. Med. 
Research, v. 1 (3), Jan., pp. 523-531, 
pi. 41, figs. 1-10. [ W M 
1914 b.—Studies on the Halteridium 
parasite of the pigeon, Haemoproteus 
columbae,  Celli and San Felice 
<Ibidem, v. 1 (4), Apr., pp. 663-690, 
tables 1-5, pis. 47-51. [ W M 
1924 a .—Of Entamoeba  histolytica  car-
riers < Indian Med. Gaz., v. 59, Sept., 
pp. 440-444, 1 fig., 1 pl., 2 figs. 
[ W M 
1924 b .—On the dysenteries of India 
< Ibidem, v. 59, July, pp. 325-336, 
1 pl., figs. Α-B. [ W M 
(1928 a ) .—The dysenteries of India. 
178 pp., illus. Calcutta (Thacker, 
Spink and Co.) 
1928 b.—Idem [Abstract] < China Med. 
J., v. 42 (10), Oct., p. 805. [ W M . ] 
A C T O N , H U G H W I L L I A M ; and NAPIER, 
L I O N E L EVERARD. 
1927 a.—Post-kala-azar dermal leishman-
iasis < Indian J. Med. Research, v. 
15 (1) , July, pp. 97-106, pis. 11-22, 
figs. 1-17. [ W M 
ACTON , H U G H W I L L I A M ; and SUNDAR R A O . 
S. 
1927 a.—The primary investigation into 
the cause and aetiology of filarial lym-
phatic obstruction [Abstract] <Froc. 
14. Indian Sc. Cong. (Lahore, Jan. 
3-8), p. 279. [W».] 
1929 a . — A case of filarial abscess < In-
dian Med. Gaz., v. 64 (11), Nov., pp. 
631-632. [ W " M 
1929 b.—-The importance of secondary 
infections in the causation of filarial 
lymphangitis < Ibidem, v. 64, Aug., 
pp. 421-423. [ W M 
1929 c .—" Kataphylaxia," a phenomenon 
seen clinically in filariasis <Ibidem, 
v. 64 (11), Nov., pp. 601-610, pis. 
1-4. [ W " M 
1929 d.—The source of secondary infec-
tion in filarial lymphangitis [Abstract 
of paper read before Sect. Med. and 
Vet. Research] <Proc. 16. Indian 
Sc. Cong. (Madras. Jan. 2-7, 1929), p. 
331 (p. 25) . [ W M 
1930 a .—The causation of lymph-scro-
tum < Indian Med. Gaz., v. 65 (10), 
Oct., pp. 541-546, figs. 1-2, Α-B, pl. 1. 
[ W M 
1930 b.—Factors which determine the 
differences in the types of lesions pro-
duced by Filaria  bancrofti  in India 
< Ibidem, v. 65 (11), Nov., pp. 620-
630, maps 1-3, fig. 1, pis. 1-5. [ W M . ] 
1930 c.—Urticaria due to filarial toxin 
< Ibidem, v. 65 (3), Mar., pp. 130-
132. [ W M 
1930 d.—Idem [Abstract 1 <Proc. 17. 
Indian Sc. Consr. (Allahabad, Jan. 
2-8), p. 359 (p. 1). [ W M 
1931 a.—The diagnosis of lymphatic ob-
struction of filarial origin < Indian 
Med. Gaz., v. 66 (1), Jan., pp. 11-17, 
pis. [ W M 
ACTUARIUS, JOANNES . 
1554 a.—Methodi medendi libri sex, 
quibus omnia, quae ad medicinarn 
factitandam pertinent, ferè complec-
titur. 8 p. 1., 318 pp. Venetiis. 
[W-M 
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ACUÑA , M A M E R T O . 
1925 a.—Sobre un caso de kala-azar 
infantil [Abstract of report before Soc. 
Argent. Pediat., 22 Ag.] < Semana 
Méd., v. 32, pt. 1 (22), Mayo 28, p. 
1182. [ W m . ] 
A D A C H I , K I Y O H I S A . [Imperiai U n i v . Kyu-
shu, Fukuoka, Japan] 
1921 a.—Flagellum of the microorgan-
ism of rat-bite fever < J . Exper. Med., 
v. 33 (5), May 1, pp. 647-651, pl. 
81-82, figs. 1-10. [W a . ] 
A D A C H I , K I Y O S H I S A ; a n d H I D A K A , HIRO-
YUKI . 
1924 a.—On the pure culture and vac-
cine of Spirochaeta  icterohemorrhagica 
[Abstract of paper read before ' 39. 
Gen. Meet. Japan. Hyg. Soc., Apr. 
1-21 <Japan Med. World, v. 4 (9), 
Sept. 15, p. 246. [W a . ] 
(1925 a) .—On the pure culture of 
Spirochaeta  icterohemorrhagica 
<Tokyo Iji-Shinshi (2420), May. 
1925 b.—Idem [Abstract] < Japan Med. 
World, v. 5 (7), July 15, p. 184. 
[WM 
A D A C H I . YOGORO. 
(1924 a ) .—A comparative study on ex-
perimental syphilis wi^h Spirochaeta 
pallida  and pseudosyphilis with Spiro-
chaeta  cuniculi  of the rabbit <Hifuka 
Kiyo, Kyoto, v. 2 (3), Jan. 
ADAM, D. INES. See  Mackinnon, Doris 
Livingston ; and Adam, D. Ines. 
ADAM. FR. [Interne à la Maison nat. de 
Santé de Charenton] 
1913 a.—L'échinococcose a l v é o l a i r e . 
Son apparition dans l'Ain et le Jura 
<Gaz. Hôp., Paris, v. 86 (3), 9 Jan., 
pp. 37-38. [ W m . ] 
A D A M , T . B . [ D r . ] 
1910 a.— [Discussion of Manson, Pat-
rick, 1910 c] < J . Trop. Med. and Hyg., 
London, v. 13 (6), Mar. 15, p. 94. 
[W a , W m . ] 
A D A M , T H E O D O R . [Polizeithierarzt, Augs-
burg] 
1861 a.—Massenhafte Echinococcusblasen 
in Leber und Lungen bei einer Kuh 
<Wchnschr. Thierh. u. Viehzucht, v. 5 
(12), 21 März, p. 103. [W\] 
186 t a.—Die Fleischbeschau, hier die 
Finnen bei Schweinen betr. < Ibidem, 
v. 8 (10), 10 März, p. 78. [W a . ] 
1866 a.—Extractum filicis aethereum 
< Ibidem, v. 10 (50), 13 Dez., p. 402. 
[ W M 
1866 b.—Ueber die Heimath der Trichi-
nen < Ibidem, v. 10 (9), 1 März, 
pp. 65-67. [ W M 
1869 a.—Sind die polizeilichen Massregeln 
gegen die Schafräude überflüssig? 
<Ibidem, v. 13 (14), 8 Apr.. pp. 107-
111; (15), 15 Apr.. pp. 116-120; (16), 
22 Apr., pp. 125-127; (17), 29 Apr., 
pp. 132-134. [ W M 
1871 a.— [Die Erscheinungen, welche das 
Pentastoma  tcenioidesl  . . . [Supple-
mental note to Friedberger, Franz, 
1871 a, pp. 353-358] < Ibidem, v. 15 
(45), Nov., p. 358. [ W M 
1874 a.— [Echinococcen] [Ber. 26. Ver-
samml. Thierärztl. Ver. Schwaben u. 
Neuburg, 18 Mai, 18741 < Ibidem, v. 
18 (41), Oct., pp. 366-367. [ W M 
1879 a.—Kurze Notizen über das Vorkom-
men ν ο η Wurmkrankheiten b e i 
Schlachtthieren <Ibidem, v. 23 (19), 
Mai, pp. 159-160. [ W M 
ADAM, W . [Zool. Lab. der Reichsuniversität 
zu Utrecht] 
1930 a.—Ein neuer freilebender Nema-
tode aus der Erde: Butlerius  filicauda-
tvs  n. spec. <Zool. Anz., Leipzig, v. 91 
(5-8), 5 Okt., pp. 139-142, figs. 1-5. 
[W».] 
1932 a.—Ueber die Stoffwechselprozesse 
von Ascaris  suilla  Duj. I. Teil. Die 
Aufnahme von SauerstofF aus der Umge-
bung <Ztschr. Vergleich. Fhvsiol., v. 
16 (1-2), 22 Feb., pp. 229-251, 1 fig. 
[ W M 
A D A M A D I S . 
(1905 a).—Abcès du foie bilharzique 
<Compt. Rend. 1. Cong. Egypt. Méd., 
v. 2, pp. 127-128. 
A D A M A N T I A D Ê S , В . [ A t h e n s ] 
1929 a.—Kyste hydatique de l'orbite. 
Perforation de l'orbite et issue du 
kvste par la narine <Arch. Opht., 
Paris, v. 46 (6), Juin, pp. 36S-371. 
[Wm .] 
ADAMI, D. M. [Capitano Med.. R. Marina] 
1910 a.—Un caso di bottone d'oriente. 
(Dalla relazione di viaggio del Piros-
cafo " Cordova " da Genova a Buenos 
A yres—aprile-giugno, 1910) <Ann . 
Med. Nav. e Colon., an. 16, т. 2 (1), 
Luglio, pp. 41-44. [ W m . ] 
A D A M I , G IAMPAOLO . RDR.L 
1923 a.—Dell'intradermo-reazione quale 
mezzo diagnostico nell' echinococcosi 
umana < Riforma Med., v. 39 (42), 
15 Ott., pp. 985-988. [ W m . ] 
A D A M I , J O H N GEORGE. [ 1 8 6 2 - 1 9 2 6 1 [Lt.-
Col., M. D., F. R. S., C. A . M. C. For 
necrology,  see  Proc. and Tr. Liverpool 
Biol. Soc. (1925-1926). v. 40. p. v] 
[ W M [See also  Finley. Frederick 
Gault ; and Adami, John George ; and 
Todd, John Lancelot ; and Adami, 
John George] 
1903 a.—On ankylostomiasis or uncin-
ariasis. A review < Montreal Med. J., 
v. 32 (3), Mar., pp. 187-194. [ W m . ] 
1912 a.—The conquest of hookworm dis-
ease [Editorial] < N . York Med. J. 
[etc.l (1739), v. 95 (13), Mar. 30, 
pp. 651-653. [ W M 
A D A M I , J O H N G E O R G E ; A N D R E W E S . FREDER-
ICK W I L L I A M ; B U L L O C H , W I L L I A M ; 
a n d HARRISON , L A W R E N C E W I I I T A K E R . 
[Special Committee unon Standardisa-
tion of Pathological Methods] 
1918 a.—Methods for the detection of 
snirochaetes < Special Rep. Ser. (19), 
Med. Research Com.. London, pp. 35-
49, figs. 1-8, pis. 3-5. [W A , W n M 
A D A M I . J O H N GEORGE ; a n d M C C R A E , J O H N . 
1914 a.—A text-book of pathology for 
students of medicine. 2. ed., rev. and 
enl., 878 pp., 395 figs., 13 pis. Philadel-
phia and New York. [ W a , W M 
A D A M K I E W I C Z . A L B E R T . [ 1 8 5 0 - ] 
Г Prof. allg. Path., Krakau] 
1893 a.—Untersuchungen über den Krebs 
und das Princip seiner Behandlung 
experimentell und klinisch. 134 pp., 
8 pis. Wien u. Leipzig. [ W m . ] 
1894 a.—Ueber den Krebsparasiten Coc-
cidium  sarcolytus  <Wien. Med. Presse, 
v. 35 (5), 28 Jan.. pp. 161-167; (6), 
4 Feb., pp. 208-212. [ W m . ] 
1 8 9 4 h.—Zur Krebsparasitenfrage 
< Deutsche Med. Wchnschr., v. 20 
(18), 3 Mai, p. 406. [W a . ] 
1894 c.—Idem [Abstract] < Centralbl. 
Bakteriol. 'etc.], v. 15 (24), 16 Juni, 
p. 962. [ W M 
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1900 a.—-Die Heilung einer aufgegebenen 
K r e b s k r a n k e n < Klin.-Therap. 
Wchnschr.. Wien. v. 7 (12), 25 März, 
col. 353-355. [ W ' M 
1900 b.—Wie entsteht der Krebs: 
< Ibidem, v. 7 (11), 18 März, col. 
321-324. [ W ' M 
ADAMOWICZ, P A W E T . 
(1926 a ) . — [Sur l'infection du duodénum 
et des voies biliaires par Lamblia  in-
testinalis]  Polskie Arch. Med. Wew-
netrznej, v. 4, p. 2. 
1927 a.—Idem [Abstract] <Trop. Dis. 
Bull., v. 24 (11), Nov., p. 871. [ W M 
[ A D A M S . ] 
1851 a.—Hydatid cyst in the parietes of 
the abdomen «c'Lancet, London, v. 1, 
Apr. 26, p. 455. [ W M 
A D A M S , ALEXANDER M A X W E L L . See  Max-
well-Adams, Alexander (Jr.). 
ADAMS , ALFRED ROBERT DAVIES. [1901-
] [ M . В., Ch. В., D. T. M. 
(Liverpool)]. [See also  Yorke, War-
rington ; and Adams, Alfred Robert 
Davies ; and  Yorke, Warrington : 
Adams. Alfred Robert Davies ; and 
Murgatroyd, F.] 
1931 a.—The action of various sera, in 
vitro, on the gut and salivary gland 
forms of T.  rhodesiense  and T.  gam-
biense  from Glossina palpalis  <""Ann. 
Trop. Med. and Parasitol.. v. 25 (2), 
Aug. 13, pp. 299-311. [ W M 
A D A M S , A N D R E W L E I T H . [ 1826-1882] 
1859 a.·—Remarks on Indian tapeworm 
<"Med. Times and Gaz., London, o. s., 
v. 40. n. s., v. 19, Dec. 3, pp. 549-551. 
[ W m . ] 
1864 a.—Report of a case of hydatid 
disease (Echinococcus  hominis)  affect-
ing the kidneys -^Lancet, London, 
v 2. Oct. 1, pp. 375-376, flgs. 1-10. 
[ W M 
1865 a.—Case of "Echinococcus altrici-
pariens  "  of the kidney <"Army Med. 
Dept. Rep., London (1863), v. 5, pp. 
521-522. [ W M 
1869 a.—Tetanus in an infant nine 
months old, during dentition, and ac-
companied by the passage of the round 
worm (Ascaris lumbricoides) , with re-
marks on the local prevalence of this 
and other allied species <^Canada 
Med. J., v. 5, May, pp. 539-543. 
[ W M 
1870 a.—Tetanus in an infant nine 
months old. in connexion with the 
round worm (Ascaris  lumbricoides) 
and teething <^Dublin Q. .T. Med. Sc.. 
v. 50 (99), Aug. 1, pp. 235-238. 
[ W M 
ADAMS . DOUGLAS K I N C H I N ; B L A C K L O C K , 
J O H N W I L L I A M STEWART ; and MCCLUS-
KIE, J A M E S A N T H O N Y WARING . 
1925 a.—Spirochaete-like structures in 
the cerebro-spinal fluid of animals us"d 
for experimental purposes <TJ. Path, 
and Bacterid., v. 28 (1), Jan., pp. 
115-116. pi. 5. [ W M 
1925 b.—Spirochaetes in the ventricular 
fluid of monkeys inoculated from cases 
of disseminated sclerosis <" Ibidem, pp. 
117-118, pi. 5. [ W M 
A D A M S , DOUGLAS K I N C H I N ; CAPPELL , 
DANIEL F O W L E R : and M C C L U S K I E , 
J A M E S A N T H O N Y W A R I N G . 
1928 a.—Cutaneous spirochaetosis due to 
Treponema  cuniculi  in British rabbits 
<"Ibidem, v. 31 (2), Am·., pp. 157-
161, pi. 14, flgs. 1-8. [ W M 
A D A M S , FRANCIS. [ 1796-1861] S e e 
Paulus .Egineta, 1844 a. 
A D A M S , F R A N K ; a n d GEISER, S A M U E L 
W O O D . 
1929 a.—Intestinal parasites of the 
chicken in Dallas County, Texas 
[Abstract of report to be read by title 
before Am. Ass. Adv. Sc., Des Moines, 
Dec. 30] <Anat. Ree., v. 44 (3), Dec. 
25, p. 266. [Rec'd. Dec. 13] [ W M 
A D A M S , H . A . 
1918 a.—The blow-fly pest. Another fly-
trap < Queensland Agrie. J., v. 9 (4) , 
Apr., p. 136. [ W M 
A D A M S , JESSE L E E (jr.).  [ 1875- ] 
[M. D., Washington. D. C.] 
1904 a.—Tropical cutaneous myiasis in 
man < J . Am. Med. Ass., v. 42 (15), 
Apr. 9, pp. 947-949, figs. 1-3. [W>, 
W " M 
1904 b.—Idem. Reprint. 7 pp., 3 figs. 
Chicago. [Lib. Hall] 
A D A M S , J O H N . See  J u a n , George ; and de 
Ulloa, Antonio, 1772 a. 
A D A M S . J O S E P H P . [ M . D . , Toronto, Can-
ada] 
1904 a.—Epileptiform attacks due to the 
presence of Taenia <Mass. Med. J., 
v. 24 (4). Apr., pp. 145-146. [ W m . ] 
A D A M S . LESTER. [1884- ] [ M . D . , 
Bangor, Me.] 
1917 a .—A case of amebic abscess of the 
liver in a guardsman recently returned 
from the Mexican border < Boston 
Med. and S. J.. v. 176 (23), June 7, 
pp. 808-810. [ W M 
A D A M S , R O Y DELAPLAINE. [ 1 881- ] 
[Dr., Washington, D. C.] 
1919 a.—Hookworm and manifest tuber-
culosis [Abstract of remarks before 
South. Med. Ass., 13. Ann. Meet., 
Asheville, N. C.. Nov. 10-131 <Med . 
Ree., Ν . Y. (2564), v. 96 (26), Dec. 
27, p. 1066. [ W M 
1920 a.—Hookworm and manifest tuber-
culosis [Read before South. Med. Ass., 
Asheville, N. C., Nov. 10-13. 1919] 
<South. Med. J.. v. 13 (2), Feb.. pp. 
105-108; discussion, p. 109. [ W m . ] 
ADAMS. S. [Vét., 1. classe à Ossoor] 
(1887 a).—Filaire de l'œil ou filai re 
papilleux du cheval < Veeartsenijk. 
Blad. Nederl.-Indië. 
1887 b.—Idem [Abstract] < A n n . Méd. 
Vét., v. 36 (11), Nov., pp. 616-619. 
[ W M 
A D A M S . S A M U E L SHUGERT. [ 1853- ] 
[M. D., Washington, D . C.] 
1906 a .—A case of uncinariasis in a 
child <Arch. Pediat., v. 23 (4). Apr., 
pp. 241-248, figs. 1-4 ; discussion, p. 
248. [ W " M 
1907 a .— [Discussion of Lamb, Daniel 
Smith. 1907 a] < W a s h . Med. Ann. 
(1907-08), v. 6 (5), Nov., p. 356. 
[ W M 
ADAMS, W . S. [V. S., 1. class] 
1876 a.—Flukes in liver of a horse 
<Veterinarian, London, v. 49 (587), 
4. s. (263), Nov., pp. 764-765. [ W M 
1883 a .—A case of Filaria oculi  occur-
ring in both eyes of a horse. (In 
Notes on cases) < Quart. J. Vet. Sc. 
India, v. 1 (2), Jan., p. 275. [ W M 
1884 a.—Perforation of the small in-
testine of a horse by Ascarides megal-
ocenhala  < Ibidem, v. 2 (7), Apr., pp. 
407-409. [ W m , ] 
1887 a.—Equine entozoa < Ibidem, y. 5 
(20), July, pp. 314-322. [ W m . ] 
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A D A M S K I , JEAN. 
(1925 a ) .— [Ein Beitrag zur Laborator-
iumsinfektion mit Leptospira ictero-
haemorrhagiae  (Weitsche Krankheit)] 
< Med. Doáw. i Spol., v. 5, pp. 221-
225. 
1926 a.—Contribution à l'étude de la 
biologie de Leptospira icterohaemo-
rrhagiae  < Compt. Rend. Soc. Biol., 
Paris, y. 94 (16), 14 Mai, pp. 1206-
1207. [ W M 
1928 a.—Ein Beitrag zur Laboratoriums-
infektion mit Leptospira icterohae-
morrhagiae  (Weilsche Krankheit) [Ab-
stract of 1925 a] < Centralbl. AUg. 
Path. u. Path. Anat., v. 41 (12), 29 
Feb., pp. 536-537. [ W M 
A D A M S O N , H O R A T I O GEORGE. [ 1 8 6 5 - ] 
IM. D., F. R. C. P. (Lond.)] 
1904 a.—The Leishman-Donovan body in 
Delhi boil [Letter to editor] <Brit. 
Med. J. (2270), v. 2, July 2, pp. 
42-43. [W A , W ' M 
1917 a.—On the treatment of scabies and 
some other common skin affections in 
soldiers <Lancet, London (4876), v. 
192, v. 1 (6), Feb. 10, pp. 221-223. 
[ W M 
1918 a.—The problem of the parasitic 
infections of childhood < Maternity 
and Child Welfare, v. 2 (9), Sept., pp. 
319-323, 9 figs. [ W ' M 
A D A M Υ , G U S T A V . [Assistenzarzt, Eppendor-
fer Krankenhaus, Med. Univ.-Klin., 
Hamburg] 
1928 a.—Sporadische Trichinoseerkran-
kungen des Menschen < München. Med. 
Wchnschr., v. 75 (37), 14 Sept., pp. 
1591-1593, figs. 1-2. [ W M 
ADANI , CARLO. See  M e m m o , G iovanni ; 
Martoglio, Ferdinando ; and Adani, 
Carlo. 
A D A NT, M A X . 
1929 a.—Contribution à l'étude de l'im-
munité dans les infections à trypano-
somes <Ann . Soc. Belge Méd. Trop., 
v. 9 (2), 30 Juin, pp. 159-178. 
[ W M 
1931 a.—Au sujet de l'arsénorésistance 
des trypänosomes < Compt. Rend. Soc. 
Biol.. Paris, v. 106 (1), 16 Jan., pp. 
57-58. [ W M 
ADAZI, N. See  Sato, E. ; and Adazi, Ν . 
D' ADDA . 
1885 a.—Enorme tumore idatigeno sorto 
nella fossa iliaca sinistra ; guarigione 
<Boll. Clin., v. 2 (23), 6 Giugno, 
pp. 180-181. [ W ' M 
ADDARI, FRANCESCO. [ D r . ] 
1910 a.—Ricerche sperimentali della tri-
panosomiasi <Tommasi, v. 5 (1), 
10 Gen., pp. 7-12; (2), 20 Gen., pp. 
30-35. [ W « M 
ADDARIO, C A R M E L O . [Univ . C a t a n i a ] 
1885 a.—Su di un nematode dell' occhio 
umano <Ann . Ottal., v. 14 (2-3), pp. 
135-148, 1 pl. [ W ' M 
ADDARIO L A FERLA , G . 
1927 a.—Sulla possibilità di uccidere 11 
cisticerco endooculare mediante i raggi 
ultravioletti, nei casi in cui non é pos-
sibile estrarlo chirurgicamente < Let-
tura Oft., v. 4 (2), Feb.. pp. 100-105. 
[Published 10 Mar.] [ W ' M 
ADE. ALFRED. [Bezirkstierarzt, Brückenau] 
1912 a.—Coccidiose beim Rinde < Mün-
chen. Tierärztl. Wchnschr., v. 56 (30), 
30 Juli, p. 541. [ W M 
A D E L H E I M , R O M A N . [Prof. D r . med . , R i g a ] 
1924 a.—Ueber Leishmaniosis infantum 
et canina in Riga <Arch. Schiffs- u. 
Tropen-Hyg., v. 28 (9), Sept., pp. 367-
387. [ W M 
1928 a.—Ueber Askaridengranulome beim 
Menschen < Jahrb. Kinderh., v. 119, 
з. F., v. 69 (1-2), Feb., pp. 70-80. 
[W'M 
ADELMANN, G. [Dr. Gerichtsarzt, Gerolz-
hofen] 
1845 a.—Praktische Notizen gewidmet 
den Manen Peter Frank's von seinem 
dankbaren Schüler Dr. G. Adelmann 
<Med. Cor.-Bl. Bayer. Aerzte, v. 6 
( 4 1 ) , 11 Oct. , pp. 6 5 3 - 6 5 5 ; ( 5 0 ) , 1 3 
Dec . , pp. 785-800 . [ W ' M 
A D E L M A N N , GEORG FRITZ. [ 1 8 7 6 - ] 
LDr., Prakt. Tierarzt, Oppenau, Bad-
en] 
1908 a.—Das Aneurysma verminosum 
equi vom pathologisch-anatomischen, 
statistischen, klinischen und zoologi-
schen Standpunkte <Arch. Wissensch. 
и. Prakt. Tierh., v. 34 (3), 4 Mai, pp. 
297-342, pl. 11, figs. 1-13. [W A . ] 
1908 b.—Idem. Diss. (Glessen). 46, 
[1] pp., pl. 11, 13 figs. Berlin. 
[W'M 
VON A D E L U N G , E D W A R D . See  V o n Adelung , 
Edward. 
A D E X E Y , A . W . See  Bull, R . J . ; a n d Ade-
ney, A. W . 
ADENOT. [Vét., Montchanin] 
1863 a.—Traitement de la cachexie 
aqueuse du mouton < J . Méd. Vét., 
Lyon, v. 19, pp. 112-117. [ W ' M 
A D E N S A M E R , T H E O D O R . [Dr . , W i e n ] 
1896 a.—Ueber Ascodipteron  phyllorhinae 
(n. gen., n. sp.), eine eigenthümliche 
Pupiparenform <Sitzungsb. K. Akad. 
Wissensch., Wien, Math.-Naturw. Cl., v. 
105, Abt. 1 (5-7), Mai-Juli, pp. 400-
416, pis. 1-2, figs. 1-9. [ W M 
ADEODATA, J. [Prof. Dr. ; Cathedrat., Clin, 
gynecol., Fac. de med. da Bahia] 
1919 a.—Uma trompa cystica contendo 
urna ascaride < Brazil-Med., v. 33 
(40), Ά Out., pp. 315-316. [ W ' M 
A D E R H O L D , T H O M A S M A Z E . [ 1 8 7 1 - ] 
[M. D.] 
1900 a.—Amebic dysentery < Chicago 
Med. Recorder, v. 18 (2), Feb., pp. 
117-124. [ W M . ] 
ADERS . W A L T E R M A N S F I E L D . [ P h . D . ] 
1909 a.—Herpetomonas  aspongopi  < Pa-
rasitology, Cambridge [Eng.], v. 2 (3), 
Sept. 30, pp. 202-207, figs. 1-2. [ W M 
1911 a.—Idem <4 . Rep. Wellcome Trop. 
Research Lab. [etc.], v. B, Gen. Sc., 
pp. 202-205, figs. 36-37. [ W M 
[1914 a].—Economic zoology report for 
the year 1913, pp. 75-102. [n. p.] 
[Reprinted from Zanzibar Protectorate 
Medical and Sanitary Report for 1913] 
[ W M 
[1916 a],—Veterinary division report 
for 1915 <Zanzibar Protect. Ann. 
Rep. Med. Dept. (1915), pp. [105]-
111 . [ W M 
[1917 a].—Economic biology. Entomo-
logy in relation to public health and 
preventive medicine < Ibidem (1916), 
pp. 90-95. [ W M 
1917 b.—Insects injurious to man and 
stock in Zanzibar <Bull. Entom. Re-
search, v. 7 (4), May, pp. 391-401. 
[ W M 
[1917 с].—Veterinary division, report 
for 1916 < Zanzibar Protect. Ann. 
Rep. Med. Dept. (1916), pp. 84-89. 
[ W M 
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ADERS, W A L T E R MANSFIELD—Cont inued . 
[1918 a].·—Economic biology. Biology 
in relation to public health and pre-
ventive medicine < Ibidem (1917), pp. 
111-115. [ W M 
[1918 b] .—Veterinary division report 
for 1917 <Ibidem (1917), pp. 106-
110. [ W M 
1920 a.—Report of the biological sec-
tion for the year 1918 < Ibidem 
(1918), pp. 48-54. [ W M 
1922 a—Report of the biological sec-
tion for the year 1920 < Ibidem 
(1920), pp. 49-50. [ W M 
1923 a.—Report on the biological sec-
tion < Ibidem (1922), pp. 60-74. 
[ W M 
1923 b.—Trypanosomiasis of stock in 
Zanzibar < T r . Roy. Soc. Trop. Med. 
and Hyg., v. 12 (3), 21 June, pp. 
192-200. [Issued Sept.] [ W M 
1924 a.—Report of the economic biolo-
gist for 1923 <Zanzibar Protect. Ann. 
Rep. Med. Dept. (1923), pp. 76-79. 
[ W M 
1927 a.—Notes on malaria and filariasis 
in the Zanzibar Protectorate < T r . 
Roy. Soc. Trop. Med. and Hyg.. v. 21 
(3), 25 Nov., pp. 207-214. [ W M 
ADIDA. P . 
(1928 a).—Spirochetoses broncho-pulmo-
naires. 132 pp. Paris. 
A D I E , H E L E N A . 
1915 a.—The sporogony of Haemopro-
teus  columbae  < Indian J. Med. Re-
search, v. 2 (3), Jan., pp. 671-6S0, 
pis. 82-84. [ W M 
1921 a.—Preliminary note on the devel-
opment of the Leishman Donovan 
parasite in spleen juice and in the ali-
mentary tract of Cimex  lectularius 
(Lin.) <Ibidem, v. 9 (2), Oct., pp. 
255-260, pis. 22-25. [ W M 
1921 b.—Idem [Abstract of paper read 
before 8. Indian Sc. Cong., Calcutta] 
< Indian Med. Gaz., v. 56, May, pp. 
171-172. [ W " M 
1922 a . — A note on bodies observed in 
Cimex rotundatus  Linné collected in a 
kala-azar infected area in Assam 
< Indian J. Med. Research, v. 10 (1), 
July, pp. 236-238, pi. 4, figs. 1-4. 
[ W M 
1924 a.—The sporogony of Haemopro-
teus  columbae  <Bull. Soc. Path. Exot., 
v. 17 (7), 9 Juillet, pp. 605-613, figs. 
1-5, pis. 3-4. [ W M 
1925 a.—Nouvelles recherches sur la 
sporogonie de Haemoproteus  columbae 
<Arch. Inst. Pasteur Algérie, v. 3 (1), 
Mars, pp. 9-15, figs. 1-5, 2 pis. [ W M 
ADIE. J. R. [Major, I. M . S.] 
1903 a .—A note on the Anopheles  fuli-
ginosus  and spoi'ozoits < Indian Med. 
Gaz., v. 38 (7), July, pp. 246-249, 1 
fig. [ W m . ] 
1906. a.—Note on a Leucocytozoon found 
in Mus rattus  in the Pnnjaub < J . 
Trop. Med.. London, v. 9 (21), Nov. 1, 
pp. 325-326, figs. 1-8; note by Ross, 
p. 325. [ W a , W m . ] 
1907 a . — A plea for scraps < Indian Med. 
Gaz., v. 42 (7), July. pp. 250-256, figs. 
A-E, 1 pl., figs. 1-59. [ W M 
1908 a.—Note on a parasite in the spar-
row <Ibidem, v. 43 (5), May, pp. 
176-180, 1 pl., figs. 1-35. [ W ' M 
ADIL-BEY. See  Nicolle, Maurice ; and Adil-
Bey. 
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ADLER. [ D r . ] 
1900 a .— [Amoebic dysentery] [Abstract 
of remarks before N. York Acad. Med., 
Feb. 20] < M e d . News, N . Y. (1418), 
v. 76 (11), Mar. 17, p. 434. [W>, 
W m . ] 
ADLER, ISAAC. [1849- ] [Prof. Clin. 
Path., N. Y. Polyclinic] 
1894 a.—Protozoa and carcinoma < A m . 
J. Med. Sc., n. s., v. 107 (1) , Jan., 
pp. 63-73. [W\ W m . ] 
A D L E R , O S K A R . 
1909 a.—Therapie der Trypanosomiasis 
[Abstract of remarks before Ver. 
Deutsch. Aerzte in Prag. 5 März] 
< Deutsche Med. Wchnschr., v. 35 
(38), 23 Sept., p. 1677. [W" , W M 
ADLER, SAÜL. [1895- ] [M. В., Ch. 
В., D . T. M . ; Microbiol. Inst. Hebrew 
Univ., Jerusalem] [See also  Black-
lock, Donald Breadalbane ; and Adler, 
Saul ; and  Southwell, Thomas ; and 
Adler, Saul] 
1921 a.—Note on ..bismuth as a trypano-
cide < A n n . Trop. Med. and Parasitol., 
v. 15 (4), Dec. 30, p. 433. [ W a , W m . ] 
[Also  reprint:  Lib. Hall] 
1921 b.—The trypanocidal effect of 
phenylglycine amido arsenate of so-
dium on T.  brucei  in rats and T. 
rhodesiense  in mice < Ibidem, pp. 427-
432, tables 1-3. [ W \ W m . ] [Aiso 
reprint:  Lib. Hall] 
1922 a.—Ancylostomes in animals in 
Freetown <Ibidem, v. 16 (3), Oct. 
18, pp. 293-294. fig. 1. [ W \ W 1 " . ] 
[AZso reprint:  W M 
1923 a.—Carbon tetrachloride in filaria-
sis < Ibidem, v. 17 (3), Oct. 13, pp. 
427-429. [ W M 
1923 b.—Malaria in chimpanzees in 
Sierra Leone < Ibidem, v. 17 (1), Apr. 
18, pp. 13-18, pis. 2-3. [ W a , W ' M 
[AZso reprint:  W a . ] 
1924 a.—Ancylostomes in a leopard 
< Ibidem, v. 18 (1) , Apr. 30, p. 128. 
[ W M 
1924 b .—An Isospora of civet cats 
< Ibidem, pp. 87-94, pi. 5, figs. 1-38. 
[ W a . ] 
1924 c .—A note on Plasmodium  agamae 
(Wenyon, 1908) <Ibidem, v. 18 (2) , 
Aug. 2, pp. 131-133, figs. 1-14. 
[ W M 
1925 a .—The hookworms of man in 
Sierra Leone < Ibidem, v. 19 (1), Mar. 
31, p. 138. [ W M 
(1925 b).—Parasites of Phlebotomus 
papatasii  CHarefuah, v. 1 (4-5), Apr., 
pp. 211-217, 33 figs. [Yiddish text] ; 
English summary, pp. IX-X. 
1925 c.—Idem [Abstractl <Trop. Dis. 
Bull., v. 22 (11), Nov., p. 906. 
[ W M 
1926 a . — A note on the histopathology 
of a case of experimental cutaneous 
leishmaniasis < A n n . Trop. Med. and 
Parasitol., v. 20 (4), Dec. 17, pp. 
407-410, pi. 33, figs. 1-4. [ W a . ] 
1927 a.—Leishmania and Phlebotomus 
I Demonstration, 17 Mar.] < T r . Roy. 
Soc. Trop. Med. and Hyg., v. 21 (1) , 
I I July, pp. 1-2. [ W M 
1928 a . — A note on the transmission of 
Leishmania  tropica  directly from sand-
fly (Phlebotomus  papatasii)  to sand-
fly [Read 21. June] <Ibidem, v. 22 
(2) , 22 Aug., pp. 177-178. [ W a . ] 
1929 a .—An analysis of the Leishmania 
sandflv problem <Ibidem, v. 23 (3 ) , 
25 Nov., pp. 289-300. [ W M 
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1930 a .—The behaviour of Bartonella 
muris  in non-splenectomised mice, 
and a study of the immune process in 
mice and rats <Arch. Schiffs- u. Trop-
en-Hyg., v. 34 (7), Juli, pp. 386-397; 
(8), Aug., pp. 440-450, figs. 1-10. 
[ W M 
1930 b.—Department of parasitology (In-
stitute of microbiology) < Hebrew 
Univ. Jerusalem [Rep.] (1929-30), 
pp. 36-38. [Lib. Hall] » 
1930 c.—Preparations illustrating experi-
ments with Leishmania and Bartonella 
muris  [Abstract of demonstration, 20 
March] < T r . Roy. Soc. Trop. Med. and 
Hyg., v. 24 (1), 30 June, pp. 2-3. 
[ W · . ] 
1930 d.—-The results of splenectomy in 
white mice as indicated by their re-
action to Bartonella  muris  < Ibidem, 
v. 24 (1), 30 June, pp. 75-82, 1 pi. 
[ W M 
1930 e.— [Transmission of infantile kala-
azar] [Letter to editor] < Nature, 
London (319.0), v. 126, Dec. 20, p. 958. 
[ W M [See Mukerji, S„ 1930] 
A D L E R , S A U L ; a n d C L A R K , E D W A R D J A M E S . 
1922 a.—Intra-uterine infection with 
Ancylostoma  caninum  in dogs < A n n . 
Trop. Med. and Parasitol., v. 16 (4), 
Dec. 30, pp. 353-354. [ W M [¿Zso re-
print  :  W M 
A D L E R , S A U L ; a n d T H E O D O R , O S K A R . 
1925 a.—The experimental transmission 
of cutaneous leishmaniasis to man 
from Phlebotomus papatasii  < Ibidem, 
v. 19 (3), Sept. 30, pp. 365-371. 
[W · . ] 
1925 b.—The experimental transmission 
of cutaneous leishmaniasis to man 
from Phlebotomus papatasii  [Letter to 
editor] < Nature, London (2913), 
v. 116, Aug. 29, pp. 314-315. [ W M 
1925 c.—A sporozoon of Phlebotomus 
papatasii  < A n n . Trop. Med. and Pa-
rasitol., v. 19 (3), Sept. 30, pp. 309-
313, figs. 1-12. [ W M 
1926 a.—Identity of Herpetomonas  papa-
tasii  and Leishmania  tropica  [Letter 
to editor] <Nature, London (2959), 
v. 118, July 17, p. 85. [ W M 
1926 b.—The identity of Leishmania 
tropica  Wright, 1903, and Herpeto-
monas  papatasii  Adler, 1925 < A n n . 
Trop. Med. and Parasitol., v. 20 (4), 
Dec. 17, pp. 355-364, pis. 28-29. 
[ W M 
1926 c.—The transmission of cutaneous 
leishmaniasis to man from artificially 
infected Phlebotomus papatasii  [Letter 
dated Oct. 15] < Nature, London 
(2976), v. 118, Nov. 13, p. 692. 
[ W M 
1927 a .—The behaviour of cultures of 
Leishmania sp. in Phlebotomus  papa-
tasii  [Letter dated Feb. 14] <Ibidem 
(2998), v. 119, Apr. 16, p. 565. [ W M 
1927 b.—-The behaviour of cultures of 
Leishmania sp. in Phlebotomus  papa-
tasii < A n n . Trop. Med. and Parasitol., 
v. 21 (2), July 22, pp. 111-134, figs. 
1-3, pis. 13-14. [ W M 
1927 c.·—The behaviour of cultures of 
Leishmania  tropica,  L. infantum,  and 
L. braziliense  in the sandfly, Phle-
botomus papatasii  [Letter dated Nov. 
16, 1926] < Nature, London (2984), 
v. 119, Jan. 8, pp. 48-49. [ W M 
ADLER, S A U L ; a n d THEODOR , O S K A R — C o n t . 
1927 d.—The transmission of Leishmania 
tropica  from artificially infected sand-
flies to man < A n n . Trop. Med. and 
Parasitol., v. 21 (2), July 22, pp. 89-
110, figs. 1-2, pis. 10-12. [ W M 
1928 a.—The exit of Leishmania  tropica 
through the proboscis of Phlebotomus 
papatasii  [Letter dated Feb. 3] <Na-
ture, London (3043), v. 121, Feb. 25, 
p. 282. [ W M 
1928 b.—Infection of Phlebotomus ser-
genti  with Leishmania  tropica  < Ibi-
dem (3069), v. 122, Aug. 25, p. 278. 
[ W M 
1929 a.—Additional evidence on the 
occurrence of L. tropica  in wild Phle-
botomus papatasii  < A n n . Trop. Med. 
and Parasitol.. v. 23 (1), Apr. 26, 
pp. 19-21. [ W M 
1929 b.—Attempts to transmit Leish-
mania  tropica  by bite ; the transmis-
sion of L. tropica  by Phlebotomus ser-
genti  < Ibidem, v. 23 (1), Apr. 26, 
pp. 1-18, pi. 1. [ W M 
1929 c.—The distribution of sandflies 
and leishmaniasis in Palestine, Syria 
and Mesopotamia <Ibidem, v. 23 (2) , 
June 27, pp. 269-306, figs. 1-9, maps 
1-2, pi. 4, figs. 1-6. [ W M 
1929 d.—Observations on Leishmania 
ceramodactyli  n. sp. < T r . Roy. Soc. 
Trop. Med. and Hyg., v. 22 (4), 30 
Jan., pp. 343-356, figs. 1-16. [ W M 
1930 a .—The behaviour of insect flagel-
lates and Leishmanias in Phlebotomus 
papatasii  < A n n . Trop. Med. and Para-
sitol., v. 24 (2), July 8, pp. 193-196. 
[ W M 
1930 b.—The exit of Leishmania  infan-
tum  from the proboscis of Phleboto-
mus  perniciosus  [Letter to editor] 
< Nature, London (3188), v. 126, Dec. 
6, p. 883. [ W M 
1930 c.—Infection of Phlebotomus  per-
niciosus  Newstead with Leishmania 
infantum  [Letter to editor] <Ibidem 
(3177), v. 126, Sept. 20, p. 437. 
[ W M 
1930 d.—The inoculation of canine cuta-
neous leishmaniasis into man and the 
behaviour of various strains of Leish-
mania in mice < A n n . Trop. Med. and 
Parasitol., v. 24 (2), July 8, pp. 197-
210, pis. 4-5. [ W M 
ADMAN, J. DOWLING. See  Allman, J. Dow-
ling. 
ADOVA, A N N A NIKOLAEVNA [1890- ] ; 
and PANOVA, M . I. [Trop. Inst., 
Moskva] 
1929 a . — О vynoslivosti mysheí i mor-
skikh svinok к ëkstraktam iz semlân 
tykvy. (Sur la tolerance des souris et 
des cobayes vis à vis des extraits de 
graines de Cucurbita  pepo)  <Russk. 
Zhurnal Trop. Med. [etc.], v. 7 (5), 
pp. 326-329 ; French summary, p. 329. 
[ W M 
ADRADAS, J. Lázaro. See  Lázaro-Adradas, J. 
ADRIANO , CERESOLI . 
1912 a.—Su di una anomalia dell'ap-
parato genitale femminile di "  Ascaris 
lumbricoides  "  L. < Boll. Soc. Zool. 
Ital., v. 21. 3. s., v. 1 (5-8), 25 Luglio, 
pp. 161-163, 1 fig. [ W M 
ADUCCO, VITTORIO. [Aid, Lab . Physiol., 
Univ. Turin] 
1888 a .—Un caso di Eustrongylus pigas 
<Riforma Med., v. 4 (60), 13 Маг., 
p. 359. [ W m . ] 
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1888 b.—La sostanza colorante rossa 
dell' Eustrongylus  gigas  <Atti R. 
Accad. Lincei. Roma. Rendic.. an. 
285, 4. s., v. 4, 2. semestre [ (6) , 16 
Set.], pp. 187-194; L(7), 7 Ott.J, pp. 
• 213—220. [ W s . ] 
1889 a .—La substance colorante rouge 
de 1' Eustrongylus  gigas  <Arch. Ital. 
Biol.. an. 6, v. 11 (1), 21 Jan., pp. 
52-69. [ W m . ] 
ADVIER, M. [See  also  Poisson, Henri ; and 
Advier, M . ; and  Heckenroth, F. ; and 
Advier, M.] 
1926 a.—Note sur quelques cas de bil-
harziose observés en Cocbinchine chez 
des soldats originaires des Antilles 
< A n n . Méd. et Pharm. Colon., v. 24, 
Oct.—Déc., pp. 571-578. [ W m . ] 
1929 a.—Les helminthiases chez le mal-
gache en Emyrne <Bull. Soc. Path. 
Exot., v. 22 (5), 8 Mai, pp. 390-393. 
[ W M 
1929 b.—Note sur deux anthelminthiques 
malgaches < Ibidem, pp. 388-390. 
[ W M 
1929 c.—Idem <Bull. Économ. [Mada-
gascar], v. 26 (1), pp. 106-107. 
L W M 
1930 a.—Les billiarzioses à Saigon <Rev . 
Prat. Mal. Pays Chauds, an. 9, v. 10 
(1), Jan., pp. 18, 21-23. [ W M 
.ÎEGIXETA. See  Paulus ^Dgineta. 
A E H L E , W A L T E R . 
(192.3 a) .—Die Konglutinationsmethode 
bei der Diagnostik der Beschälseuche. 
Diss. (Berlin). 
1924 a.—Idem [Abstract] < Deutsche 
Tierärztl. Wchnschr., v. 32 (33), 16 
Aug., p. 492. [ W M 
AELLIG, A N T O N . 
1924 a.—Beiträge zu den Wurmerkran-
kungen des Pferdes < Schweiz. Arch. 
Tierh., v. 66 (17), 15 Sept., pp. 504-
516. [ W M 
1924 b.—Idem. Reprint. 13 pp. Zü-
rich. [ W M 
1924 c.—Klinische Beiträge zur Helmin-
thiasis des Pferdes [Same as 1924 b] 
Auszug a. d. Inaue.-Diss. (Bern). 
13 pp. [Zürich], [ W M 
VAN AELST, P. H . A . [1. Luitnt. Paarden-
arts] 
1916 a.—Acariasis bij het paard <Tijd-
schr. Diergeneesk.. v. 43 (15), 1 Aug., 
pp. 583-584. [ W M 
A[EREBO]E , [F . ] 
1890 a.—Vertilgung der Läuse unserer 
Hausthiere <Fiihling's Landwirthsch. 
Ztg., v. 39 (1), 1 Feb., p. 94. [ W M 
AERTS, FRANÇOIS. [Dr . ] 
1908 a.—Étude histologi que et physiolo-
gique de l'appareil de fixation des so-
lénophores <Arch. Parasitol., Paris, 
v. 12 (2). 10 Oct., pp. 192-217, figs. 
1-13. [W®, W M . ] 
ÍETIUS , Amidenus  (ÍETIUS OF A M I D A ) . 
[502-575] [Physician to Emperor 
Justinian; for  sketch  see  Long. Es-
mond Ray, 1928 a, A history of pathol-
ogy, pp. 38-39] [ W M 
1549 a.—Medici Grseci contractée ex 
veteribus medicinas tetrabiblos, hoc est, 
quaternio, sive libri universales qua-
tuor, singuli quatuor sermones com-
plectentes, ut sint in summa quatuor 
sermonum quaterniones. id est. ser-
mones sedecim. per Ianum Cornarium 
medicum physicum latiné conscripti. 
4 p. 1., 916 pp., index unp. fol. Basi-
le®. [Place and date of introduction, 
Francofordise, 1541] [ W a ] 
AFANAS'EVA, I. A. See  Yakimov, Vasiliï 
Larionovich ; Kedrinskiï, A. I. ; 
Afanas'eva, I. A. ; Ivanova, P. S. ; and 
Svirskalâ, S. A 
AFANASIEFF. See  Afanas 'eva . 
AFEZOU, C H . 
±875 a.—Kyste hydatique suppuré du 
foie, communiquant avec le poumon 
<Bull. Soc. Anat. Paris, v. 50 (2), 
Mars-Avril, pp. 303-305. [ W " M 
A F F L E C K . J . O . ; a n d K E U , CLAUDE BU-
CHANAN. 
1901 a.—Relapsing fever <Pract. Med. 
(Gibson), Phila., v. 1, pp. 113-117. 
[ W m . ] 
A F F O N S O FERREIRA, FERNANDO W I L S O N . 
(1920 a).—Prophylaxia da ankylostomi-
ase < J . Med. Pernambuco, v. 16 (4) , 
16 Abril. 
AFIFI , M . 
(1928 a).—Radiological study of bilhar-
ziasis < Compt. Rend. Cong. Internat. 
Méd. Trop, et Hyg. (Le Caire, Déc. 
1928), Résumé Pub. 
AFRICA, CANDIDO MACASAET. [ 1895- ] 
[M. D., Coll. Med., Univ. Philippines, 
Manila] [See also  Monserrat, Carlos ; 
and Africa, Candido Macasaet] 
1927 a.—Observations upon the experi-
mental feeding of various species of 
mosquitoes on filariated blood. Pre-
liminary report < J . Philippine Is-
lands Med. Ass., v. 7 (9). Sept., pn. 
330-336, fold, tables 1-2, figs. 1-3. 
[W-M 
1929 a .—On two German Heterophyidae 
with notes on the variability of cer-
tain structures <Zentralbl. Bakteriol. 
rete.], 1. Abt., v. 114 (1-2), 28 Sept., 
Orig., pp. 81-86, figs. 1-4 ; German 
summary, p. 86. [ W a . ] 
19-30 a .—The excretory system of Gerca-
riaeum  lintoni  Miller 1926 < J . Para-
sitol.. Urbana, 111., v. 17 (1), Sept., 
pp. 14-17, figs. 1-2. [ W M [Also 
reprint,  issued Oct. 4 : Lib. Hall] 
1930 b.—neurogenes loossi,  sp. nov. 
from the small intestine of water 
frogs (Rana  esculenta ) < Zentralbl. 
Bakteriol. [etc.], 1. Abt.. v. 115 (7-
8). 20 Feb., Orig., pp. 448-451, figs. 
1-2. [ W M [Also  reprint:  Lib. Hall] 
1931 a .—The excretory system of Cer-
cariaeum  lintoni  Miller 1926 [Reprint 
of 1930 a] <Collect. Papers School 
Hyg. and Pub. Health, Johns Hopkins 
Univ. (1930-31), v. 12, .Tune, no. X L V , 
pp. 14-17, figs. 1-2. [ W M 
1931 b.—Studies on the activity of the 
infective larv® of the rat strongylid, 
Nippostrongylus  muris  < J . Parasitol.. 
Urbana, 111., v. 17 (4), June, pp. 196-
206. [ W M [Also  reprint,  issued 
June 18 : Lib. Hall] 
1931 c.—Studies on the host relations 
of Nippostrongylus  muris,  with special 
reference to age resistance and ac-
quired immunity < Ibidem, v. 18 (1) , 
Sept., pp. 1-13, graphs 1-2. [ W M 
AFRICA, CANDIDO MACASAET ; and L U C K E R , 
J O H N T H O M A S . 
1931 a.—Treatment of experimental tri-
chinosis in rabbits with neutroflavine 
[Preliminary paper] <Proc. Soc. Ex-
per. Biol. and Med., v. 28 (4) , Jan., 
pp. 432-434. [ W a . ] 
1931 b.—Idem. Reprint. Γ2] 1. 26cm. 
[n. p.] [Lib. Hall, Lib. Zool. Div.] 
AFRICA, CANDIDO MACASAET ; a n d MENDOZA-
GUAZON, MARIA PAZ. 
1926 a.-—Is there Ascaris nephritis? < J . 
Philippine Islands Med. Ass., v. 6 (2) , 
Feb.. pp. 49-54. [ W M . ] 
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AFRICA, CANDIDO M A C A S A E T ; a n d STA. CRUZ, 
J U A N Z . 
1927 a.—Cysticercus  cellulosae  in man 
<Ibidem, v. 7 (6), June, pp. 209-215. 
[W™.] 
AFZELIUS, A D A M . 
1823 a.—Förord [to Linnaeus, Carolus, 
1823 a], pp. i-xxiv. 
AGA C H A N T O W . See  T o w , A g a C h a n . 
AGA-HAN. 
(1930 a).—Culture of Plasmodium  ma-
laria e  < Azerbaidzhán. Med. Zhurnal, 
v. 1, p. 17. 
1930 b.—Idem [Abstract] < J . Am. Med. 
Ass.. v. 95 (24), Dec. 13, pp. 1877-
1878. [ W M 
AGAREY, I. 
1907 a.—Larva migrans <Sibirsk. 
Vrach. Vièdom., v. 5 (7), Apr., pp. 
195-198. [ W " M 
A G A R W A L , M A H A B I R PRASAD. [ M . Sc., Zool. 
Dept., Univ. Allahabad] 
1930 a .—A new nematode Procamallanus 
mehrii,  n. sp. from a local siluroid 
fish—IFallago attu  < Allahabad Univ. 
Studies, v. 6, pt. 2, Sc. Sect., pp. 59-
64, 1 pl., figs. 1-5. [W\ CSH . ] 
AGASSE-LAFONT. ÉDOUARD. 
1906 a.—L'anémie pernicieuse proto-
pathique. Thèse méd. (Paris). 129 
pp., 1 1., graphs, pis. Paris. [ W m . ] 
AGASSIZ, ALEXANDER. [ 1 8 3 5 - 1 9 1 0 ] [Prof. 
Zool., Harvard Univ., Cambridge, 
Mass. ] 
1866 a — O n the young stages of a few 
annelids < A n n . Lyceum Nat. Hist., 
N. Y. (1865-66), v. 8, June, pp. 303-
343, pis. 6-11. [ W M 
AGASSIZ, LOUIS [I. е., JEAN LOUIS RO-
DOLPHE], [1807-1873] 
1842-46 a.—Nomenciator zoologicus, con-
tinens nomina systematica generum 
animalium tam viventium quam fos-
silium, secundum ordinem alphabeti-
cum disposita, adjectis auctoribus, 
libris, in quibus reperiuntur, anno edi-
tionis, etymologia et familiis, ad quas 
pertinent, in singulis classibus. [26 
pts. in 1 v., each part with special 
title-page and separate paging] Solo-
duri. [W\ W M 
1846 a.—Nomenclatoris zoologici index 
universalis, continens nomina syste-
matica classium. ordinum, familiarum 
et generum animalium omnium, tam 
viventium quam fossilium, secundum 
ordinem alphabeticum unicum dis-
posita adjectis homonymiis plantarum, 
nee non variis adnotationibus et emen-
dationibus. 393 pp. Soloduri. [ W A , 
W M 
1848 a.—Bibliographia zoologías et geol-
ogiae. A general catalogue of all books, 
tracts, and memoirs on zoology and 
geology. Corrected, enlarged, and 
edited by H . E. Strickland. v. 1. 
Contàining periodicals, and the alpha-
betical list from A to Byw. xxiii, 506 
pp. London. [ W M 
1850 a.—Idem. v. 2. Cab to Fyf. 1 
p. 1., 492 pp. London. [ W M 
1852 a.—Idem. v. 3. Gab to Myl. 1 
p. 1., 657 pp. London. [ W M 
1852 b.—Infusoria the larval state of in-
testinal worms [From his correspond-
ence with J. D. Dana] < A m . J. Sc. and 
Arts, 2. s.. v. 13 (39), May, pp. 425-
426, pis. 2-3. [ W m . ] 
AGASSIZ, L O U I S — C o n t i n u e d . 
1854 a.—Bibliographia zoologi® et geol-
ogise. A general catalogue of all books, 
tracts, and memoirs on zoology and 
geology. Corrected, enlarged, and 
edited by IL E. Strickland, v. 4. Nac 
to Zwi. 1 p. 1., 604, 18 pp. London. 
[ W M 
AGATA, SEIJI. 
(1925 a).—Destruction of the eggs of 
Trichocephalus by heat (a preliminary 
report) <Nippon No Ikai, Tokyo, v. 15 
(74), Sept. 
AGATHARCHIDES . 
(1807 a).—rifpixXous T77S Ερυθρά  ι Θαλασσή;. 
Έκλογαί . (In  Συλλογή των  'tv ' ίτιτομ -ρ  rots 
πάλαι  ·γΐω ·γραφιηθβντων . Έν  BLkvvr¡.  V. 1, pp. 
191-258.) [ W M 
1855 a .—Ex Agatharchidis de mari Ery-
thrseo libris excerpta [Greek and Latin 
text] (In  Didot, Ambroise Firmin. 
Geographi Graeci minores, e codicibus 
recognovit prolegomenis annotatione 
indicibus instruxit tabulis aeri incisis 
illustravit Carolus Mullerus. Parisiis. 
v. 1, pp. 111-195). (Didot's Biblio-
thèque Grecque, v. 20). [ W M 
AGATI, VALFREDO. [Dott., Turbigo] 
1918 a.—Statistica e topografia dell' 
ascesso epatico in provincia di Milano 
< Gior. R. Soc. Ital. Ig., v. 39 (10), 
31 Ott., pp. 145-153, 1 map. [W r a . ] 
AGER, LOUIS CURTIS. [ 1868- ] [ M . 
D „ Brooklyn, N. Y.] 
1903 a.—Perforation of the normal in-
testine by an Ascaris  Itimbricoides 
< J . Am. Med. Ass.. v. 40 (9), Feb. 
28, pp. 565-566. [ W M 
1903 b.—Idem [Abstract] <Med . Ree., 
Ν . Y. (1687), v. 63 (10), Mar. 7, pp. 
387-388. [ W M 
1903 с .—Idem [Abstract] <Phila. Med. 
J. (269), v. 11 (10), Mar. 7, p. 410. 
[ W M 
AGERSBORG, H E L M E R PARELI VON W O L D 
K J E R S C H O W . [1881- ] 
1918 a.—Nematodes on marketable fishes 
< Science, п.s. (1246), v. 48, Nov. 15, 
pp. 493-495. [ W M 
1924 a.—Studies on the effect of para-
sitism upon the tissues. I. With spe-
cial reference to certain gasteropod 
molluscs < Quart. J. Micr. Sc., n. s. 
(271), v. 68 (3), Oct., pp. 361-401, 
pis. 12-21, figs. 1-55. [ W M 
1925 a.—Idem. II. With special refer-
ence to a new diplostomous trematode 
found in the minnow, Notropis  ano-
genus  Forbes [Abstract of paper to be 
read before 23 Ann. Meet. Am. Soc. 
Zool., New Haven, Conn., Dec. 28-30] 
<Anat. Ree., v. 31 (4), Dec. 25, pp. 
315-316. [ W M 
1926 a.—Idem. II [In full] <Arch. 
Schiffs u. Tropen-Hyg., v. 30 (1), 8 
Jan., pp. 18-30, 3 pis., figs. 1-13. 
[ W M 
A G E R T H , E W A L D . [Schlachthof-Dir., Neu-
brandenburg] 
1906 a.—Zum Vorkommen von gesund-
heitsschädlichen Finnen beim Reh 
<Ztschr. Fleisch- u. Milchhyg., v 16 
(12), Sept., pp. 419-420. [W», W m . ] 
1907 a.—Echinokokkus im Kaumuskel 
eines Rindes < Ibidem, v. 17 (11), 
Aug., p. 391. [ W M 
1907 b.—Pentastomum in der Leber des 
Schweins < Ibidem, p. 391. [ W M 
1909 a.—Hülsenwurm im Kaumuskel 
eines Rindes < Deutsche Fleisch-
beschauer-Ztg., v. 6 (10), Oct., p. 155. 
[ W M 
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AIRERTH, E W A L D — C o n t i n u e d . 
1915 a.—Muskeldistomen bei einem Wild-
schweine -С Ztschr. Fleisch- u. Milch-
hvg., ν 25 (19), 1 Juli, p. 289. 
[ W M 
AGGARWAIIA, A M I N C H A N D . [ В . Sc., H o n s . 
(Punjab), M . R. С. V. S„ Prof., Pun-
jab Vet. Coll., Lahore] 
1925 a .—An uncommon site for Echino-
coccus cysts in the sheep <Vet. J. 
(599), v. 81 (5), May, pp. 248-249. 
[WM 
1925 b.—Idem < Indian Vet. J., v. 2 
(1), July, p. 37. [ W M 
AGNELLO, FRANCESCO. [Oculista in Sira-
cusa] 
1927 a.—Contributo allo studio della 
elefantiasi palpebrale <Lettura Oft., 
an. 5, v. 4 (6), Giugno, pp. 312-317. 
1 pl., figs. 1-2. [Published 8 Ag.] 
[ W M 
1929 a.—Cisticerco della camera anteri-
ore (considerazioni cliniche e terapeu-
tiche) <Ibidem, an. 7, ν. 6 (8). Ag., 
pp. 424-435, 1 pl., figs. 1-3. [W" ' ] 
AGNETHLERUS , M I C H A E L GOTTLIEB. [1719-
1752] See  Linnaeus, Carolus, 1747 a. 
A G N E W , CORNELIUS REA. [ 1 8 3 0 - 1 8 8 8 ] 
[New York] 
1883 a .— [Remarks on Trichina] < A M . 
Pub. Health Ass. Rep. (9. Ann. Meet., 
Savannah, Ga., 1881), v. 7, pp. 370-
371. [ W a , W m . ] 
A G N E W , DAVID H A Y E S . [ 1812-1892] 
1878 a.—The principles and practice of 
surgery, being a treatise on surgical 
diseases and injuries, v. 1, 1062 pp., 
897 figs. Philadelphia. [ W M 
1881 a.—Idem. v. 2, 1066 pp.. figs. 898-
1686. Philadelphia. [ W m . ] 
1883 a.—Idem. v. 3, 784 pp., figs. 1687-
2198. Philadelphia. [ W m . ] 
AGNOLETTI , GIUSEPPE. [Dr . , Asst.] 
1919 a.—Una nuova sostanza parassiti-
cida <Clin. Vet., Milano, v. 42 (4), 28 
Feb., pp. 109-114. [ W M 
AGNOLI , J . B . 
1893 a.—Consideraciones sobre dos casos 
de anemia por Ankylostoma duodenal 
observados en el hospital " Víctor 
Manuel" de Lima <Crón. Méd., Lima, 
v. 10 (109), 31 Enero, pp. 6-25. 
[ W M 
AGOSTINELLI, 
(1814 a).—Lombricoide vivo avviticchiato 
all' intorno di un calcolo rinvenuto 
nella sostanza del fegato <Gior. Med. 
Prat. (Brera), Padova, v. 5, pp. 168-
170. [Roy. Soc. Cat. Sc. Papers] 
AGOSTINI, ISIDORO G . [Dr . ] 
(1916 a).—Notas sobre la Uncinarla y 
otros parásitos intestinales <Arch. 
Soc. Estud. Clin. Habana, v. 13, pp. 
205-211, 1 pl. 
1917 a.—Notas sobre la Uncinarla y 
otros parásitos intestinales <Eco 
Cient., v. 1 (2), Julio 1, pp. 32-37. 
[ W ' M 
1917 b.—Notas sobre la Uncinarla y 
otros parásitos intestinales <Cr6n. 
Méd.-Quir. Habana, v. 43 (11), Nov., 
pp. 285-290. [ W m . ] 
1918 a.—Helminths in Cuba [Abstract of 
1917 bl < J . Am. Med. Ass., v. 70 
(10), Mar. 9, p. 740. [ W M 
D'AGOSTINO, LUIGI. 
1869 a.—Qualche parola sull' eflScacia del 
kousso contro la tenia dell' uomo 
< Movimento, Napoli, v. 1 (30), 13 
Nov., p. 236. [ W " M 
D 'AGOSTINO, N INO . 
1930 a.—Kala-azar mediterraneo nell' 
adulto. Osservazioni cliniche < Mor-
gagni, v. 72 (42), 19 Ott., pp. 1983-
1993, graphs 1-2. [ W M 
AGOTE, LUIS. [Dr., Méd. d. hosp. Rawson ; 
Prof, libre de clin, méd.] 
1904 a.—Quiste hidátide supurado del 
hígado. Su diagnóstico < Semana 
Méd., v. 11 (1), Enero 7, pp. 1-7. 
[ W ' M 
AGOTE , L U I S ; GOYENA, J U A N RAÚL ; a n d 
BIANCHI, ANDRÉS E. [Inst. modelo 
de clin, méd.] 
1927 a.—Hidatidosis del corazón < Ibi-
dem, añ. 34, v. 2, Die. 22, pp. 1717-
1734, figs. 1-16. [W 1 " .] 
1927 b.—Idem <Rev. Soc. Med. Int. y 
Soc. Tisiol., v. 3 (3), Nov., pp. 469-
514, figs. 1-16. [ W M 
AGOTE , LU IS ; and NAVARRO, JUAN CARLOS. 
1920 a.—Quiste hidático pulmonar des-
aparecido espontáneamente sin vómica 
y sin eliminación de membranas [Ab-
stract of paper read before Asoc. 
Méd. Argent., Sección Med., Mayo 3] 
< Semana Méd., v. 27 (19), Mayo 6, 
pp. 634-635 ; discussion, p. 635. 
[ W M 
AGOUTINSKI, P. M . See  Argutinskiî, P. M. 
AGRAMONTE , ARISTIDES [i. Е., ARISTIDES 
A G R A M O N T E Y S IMONI] , [ 1869-1931] 
\For  biography  and  port,  see  6. Cong. 
Med. Latino-Am. Repúb. Cuba, Habana. 
19-26 Nov. 1922. In  Crón. Méd.-Quir. 
Habana, v. 49 (7-12), ed. extraord.. 
Julio-Dic. 1923, pp. 106-107] [ W M 
[See also  Reed, Walter; Carroll. 
James ; and Agramonte, Aristides ; and 
Reed, Walter : Carroll, James ; Agra-
monte, Aristides : and Lazear, Jesse 
William ; and  Guiteras, Juan ; and 
Agramonte, Aristides] 
(1900 a).—Estivo-autumnal m a l a r i a 
<Progreso Méd., Habana, v. 10 (8-10). 
1900 b.—Idem [Abstract] <Med . News. 
N. Y „ v. 77 (20), Nov. 17, p. 779. 
[ W M 
1902 a .—La etiología de la fiebre amar-
illa (informe oficial) al Honorable Dr. 
Alvah H. Doty, jefe de sanidad del 
puerto de New York <Rev. Med. Trop., 
v. 3 (10), Oct., t pp. 159-165. [ W . ] 
(1902 a).—Ankylostomiasis in Cuba and 
Mexico <Rev. Méd. Cubana, v. 1 (4). 
1902 b.—Idem [Abstract] < N . York 
Med. J. (1246), v. 76 (16), Oct. 18, 
pp. 702-703. [ W M 
1902 c.—Relación entre la Filaria noc-
turna  v la diurna  <Rev. Med. Trop., 
v. 3 (9), Sept., pp. 153-154. [ W M 
1903 a.—Ankylostomiasis in Cuba and 
Mexico [Abstract of 1902 a] < J . Am. 
Med. Ass., v. 40 (18b May 2, p. 1234. 
[ W , W M 
1903 b.— [The transmission of yellow 
fever] Г Letter to editor, dated Mav 
30] < Ibidem, v. 40 (24), June 13, 
pp. 1660-1661. [ W a , W M 
1903 c.—Uncinariasis in Cuba [Abstract 
of 1902 a] < A m . Med., v. 5 (2), Jan. 
10, p. 73. [ W M 
1905 a.—Anotaciones acerca del dengue 
<Rev. Med. Trop., v. 6 (9), Sept., 
pp. 159-162. [ W M 
1906 a.—The relations of the mosquito 
to yellow fever [Abstract of paper 
read before 15. Internat. Cong. Med., 
Lisb., Apr. 21] < Lancet, London 
(4316). v. 170, v. 1 (20), May 19. 
pp. 1419-1420. [ W a , W m . ] 
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1906 b.—Some clinical notes rpon a re-
cent epidemic of dengue fever < N . 
York Med. J. Tete.] (1444), v. 84 (5), 
Aug. 4, pp 231-233. [ W · , W m . ] 
1906 c.—Idem < A m . Soc. Trop. Med. 
Papers, v. 2, Art. [4], 8 pp. [ W m . ] 
1908 a .—An account of Dr. Louis-Daniel 
Beauperthuy, a pioneer in yellow fever 
research <Boston Med. and S. J., v. 
158 (25), June 18, pp. 927-930. 
[ W m . ] 
1908 b.—Idem < A m . Soc. Trop. Med. 
Papers (1907-08), v. 3, Art. 9, 12 pp. 
[ W » . ] 
1912 a.—Additional note upon a so-called 
parasite of yellow fever (Seidelin) 
< M e d . Ree., Ν . Y. (2180), v. 82 (7). 
Aug. 17, pp. 288-290, 1 flg. [ W M 
1914 a.—Observations upon a so-called 
parasite of yellow fever [Read Aug. 
7, 1913] < Tr. 17. Internat. Cong. 
Med., London (1913), Sect. 21, Trop. 
Med. and Hyg., pt. 2, pp. 77-81. 
[ W M 
1924 a.—Some observations upon yellow 
fever prophylaxis < J . Trop. Med. and 
Hyg., London, v. 27 (21), Nov. 1, 
pp. 285-287. [ W M 
(1928 a).—Consideraciones acerca del 
agente etiologico en la fiebre amarilla 
<Rev . Med. y Ciruj. Habana, 10 Mar. 
1928 b.—Idem [Extract] <Sciencia 
Med., v. 6 (6), Junho, pp. 295-301. 
[ W M 
1928 c.—Some considerations upon the 
etiologic agent in vellow fever < A n n . 
Int. Med., v. 1 (12), June, pp. 977-
982. [ W M 
ÅGREN , E . 
1928 a.—Aetheroleum ehenopodii [sic] 
mot spolmask hos räv < Svensk Vet.-
Tidskr., v. 33 (6) , pp. 175-177. [ W M 
1929 a.—Idem [Abstract] (Aetheroleum 
ehenopodii gegen Spulwürmer bei 
F ü c h s e n ) C J a h r e s b . Vet.-Med. 
(1928), v 48, pt. 2, p. 1134. [ W M 
AGRICOLA [ P s e u d o n y m ] . 
1893 a.—Cases of parasitic ascites 
<Veterinarian, London, v. 66 (786), 
4. s. (462), June, pp. 360-362. [ W M 
AGRICOLA A M M O N I D S , JOANNES . See  My-
repsus, Nicolaus, 1541 a. 
AGROKIK, M . A. [Dr., Moskau] 
1925 я .—Zwei Fälle von Hautleish-
maniosis <Dermat. Wchnschr.. v. 81 
(46), 14 Nov., pp. 1665-1673, figs. 
1-2. [ W M 
1930 a.—Die Hautleishmaniosis in Russ-
land. (In  Verhandl. Deutsch. Dermat. 
Gesellsch., 16. Kong., 1-7 Aug. 1929Ì 
<Arch. Dermat. u. Syph., Berlin, v. 
160, p. 126. [ W M 
AGRONOME. [Pseudonym?] 
1831 a .— [Intestinal worms] [Queries 
dated Mar. 28] < M a g . Nat. Hist. 
(21), v. 4, Sept., pp. 476-477. [ W M 
AGUA , RUPERTO PÉREZ. See  Pérez A g u a , 
Ruperto. 
AGUESSY , DOMINIQUE . 
1930 a.—Parasitisme intestinal dans le 
cercle de Djougou (Dahomey) <Bull. 
Soc. Path. Exot., v. 23 (8) , 8 Oct., 
pp. 859-862. [ W M 
DE AGUIAR. VIRGILIO. [Dr . ] 
(1921 a).—Amebiose acompanhada de 
bilharziose <Gaz . Clin., S. Paulo, v. 
19 (2), Fev. 
DE AGUIAR PUPO , JOÄO. 
(1921 a ) .—Dos formas raras de leish-
maniosis tegumentaria <Bol. Soc. 
Med. e Cirurg. S. Paulo, 15 Junho. 
1922 a.—Idem [Abstract] <Rev . Sud-
Am. Endocrin. lete.], v. 5 (3), 15 
Mar., p. 124. [ W M 
(1923 a ) . — A leishmaniose tegumentar 
em Sâo Paulo < A n n . Paulist. Med. e 
Cirurg., v. 14, pp. 59-66. 
1924 a.—Idem [Abstract] <Biill. Inst. 
Pasteur, Paris, v. 22 (9), 15 Mai, pp. 
377-378. [ W M 
1926 a.—Traitement de la leishmaniose 
des muqueuses par l'éparseno (amino-
arséno-phénol de Pomaret). Ses possi-
bilités d'emploi dans le traitement du 
kala-azar <Bull. Soc. Path. Exot., v. 
19 (5), 12 Mai, pp. 331-335. [ W M 
1926 b.—Tratamento da leishmaniose da 
mucosa pelo eparseno (ainino-arseno-
phenol de Pomaret). (Estudio pre-
liminar) <BL'azil-Med., an. 40, v. 1 
(15), 10 Abril, pp. 201-204. [ W M 
DEL AGUILA, M I G U E L NORIEGA. [See also 
Ribeyro, Ramón E. ; and del Aguila, 
Miguel Noriega] 
(1919 a).—Estudio sobre la transmisión 
de la leishmaniasis de América a los 
animales < A n . Fac. Med. Lima, v. 2 
(7), Jan.-Feb., pp. 42-52, 2 pis. 
(1919 b).—Presencia en la sangre de 
los cheirós de Lima, del Tripanosoma 
vespertilionis  (Bataglia. 1904) < Ibi-
dem, v. 2 (8), Mar.—Abril, pp. 131-
141. 
1919 c.—-Transmission of leishmaniosis 
to animals [Abstract of 1919 a] < J . 
Am. Med. Ass., v. 72 (23), June 7, p. 
1710. [ W M 
1919 d.—Trypanosome found in blood of 
bats at Lima [Abstract of 1919 b] 
< Ibidem, v. 73 (12), Sept. 20, pp. 
945-946. [ W M 
AGUILAR, RICARDO. 
1925 a .—The treatment of Balantidium 
eoli  < 1 4 . Ann. Rep. United Fruit Co., 
Med. Dept., pp. 246-248. [ W M 
AGUINAGA, ENRIQUE GONZÁLEZ. See  Gon-
zález Aguinaga, Enrique. 
AGUIRRE, FRANCISCO. 
(1885 a).—Larvas de la Calliphora 
limensis  en fosas nasales. 18 pp. 
Santiago de Chile. 
AGUSTONI , A . ; and SOTO B L A N C O , JUAN. 
1927 a.—Quiste hidático del hígado 
abierto espontáneamente un el peri-
toneo < A n . Fac. Med., Montevideo, v. 
12 (11-12), Nov.-Dic., pp. 720-729. 
[ W ' M 
1928 a.—Idem <Rev . de Med., Rosario, 
an. 2 (24), v. 3, Julio, pp. 232-238. 
[ W M 
AGUZZI, A . 
1907 a.—Filariosi [addition to Cagny e 
Gobert, 1907, pp. 730-731] <Dizion. 
Vet. (Cagny e Gobert), v. 1, pp. 731-
732. [ W M 
A H L , E R N S T [i.e.,  C H R I S T O P H GUSTAV 
ERNST], [1898- ] See  Roth, W . , 
1929, 48. [Diplostomiasis] 
A H L B O R N , FR . 
1894 a .—Ein verzweigter Bandwurm 
(Tœnia satinata)  < Verhandl. Naturw. 
Ver. Hamburg (1893), 3. F., v. 1, pp. 
37-43, 1 pl., 2 figs. [ W M 
AHLERS, R. [Dr., Stavenhagen] 
(1884 a).—Mitteilungen über Lungen-
echinococcen. 38 pp. Rostock. 
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AHLERS, R — Continued. 
1885 a.—Beitrag zur Pathologie der 
Lungenechinococcen <Beitr. Meck-
lenb Aerzte Lehre Echiuocoecen-
Krankh., pp'. 197-202, pis. 1-2. 
[ W u l . ] 
A H M A D , D E W A N FAIZUDDIN. [Vet. Asst., 
Mariani, Assam] 
1928 a.—Kumree as a sequel to Filaria 
äcitli  <Indian Vet. J., v. 5 (1), July, 
pp. 48-51. [ W M 
A H M E D . A . _ , 
(1921 a).—Bilharzia of the ureter 
[Arabic text] <J . Egypt. Med. Ass., 
v. 4 (1), PP. 20-21. 
DE A H N A 
1911 a.—Demonstration eines durch die 
Handley'sche Operation gebesserten 
Falles von Elephantiasis des Beines 
[Abstract of remarks before Hufelan-
dische Gesellsch., 9 Nov.] <Berl. 
Klin. Wchnschr., v. 48 (49), 4 Dec., 
p. 2226. [ W M 
A U K E N S , AUGUST . [ 1 7 8 0 - 1 8 4 2 ] 
1810 a.—Abhandlung über Würmer, 
welche in einer Erdschnecke entdeckt 
worden sind <Mag. N. Entdeck. Ges. 
Naturk., v. 4, pp. 292-295, pl. 9, íigs. 
12-19 ; note by Ramdohr, pp. 295-296. 
[ W M 
(1812 a).—Fauna insectorum Europae. 
v. 1. 25 col. pis. 8°. Halle. 
(1814 a).—Idem. v. 2. 25 col. pis. 
AHUMADA, J. С. [See also  Caviglia, Α. ; 
and Ahumada, J. С.] 
1923 а.—Consideraciones sobre un caso 
de hidatidosis abdóminopelvina < Se-
mana Méd., v. 30 (30), Julio 26, pp. 
180-181. [W».] 
AICHER . LOUIS CORNELIUS [1887- ] ; 
L U S H , R . H . ; a n d S M I T H , ROGER 
CLETUS. 
1927 a.—A year's test of a so-called " fly 
salt" <J . Eeonom. Entom., v. 20 (4), 
Aug., pp. 593-602, pl. 17, figs. 1-4. 
[W».] 
ALCKIN, T H O M A S . [1816- ] 
1851 a.—Some observations on the cure 
of tapeworm < Dublin Med. Press 
(636), v. 25, Mar. 12, p. 170. [ W m . ] 
AIDIN, R. [Research Asst., Sir Alfred 
•Jones Research Lab., Freetown] See 
Gordon, Rupert Montgomery ; and 
Aidin, R. 
AIELLO, GIUSEPPE. 
1923 a.—Ricerche sulla lipemia e suoi 
componenti nelle malattie del sangue e 
del sistema emopoietico ed in un caso 
di s p i r o c h e t o s i ittero-emorragica 
< Arch. Sc. Med.. Torino, v. 46 (1), 
21 Set., pp. 10-30. [W"\] 
AIEVOLI, ERIHERTO. 
1918 a.—Bilharziosi delle vie urinarie 
<Riforma Med.. ν. 34 (12), 23 Mar., 
pp. 229-230. [ W m . ] 
1920 a.—Cisti da echinococco del cer-
vello < Ibidem, v. 36 (32), 7 Ag„ pp. 
723-724. [ W m . ] 
1922 a.—L'ascaridiasi in chirurgia 
<Ibidem, v. 38 (40), 2 Ott., pp. 946-
947. [ W m . ] 
AIGRE, D . 
1899 a.—Sangsu^ dans le pharvnx 
<Arch. Parasitol., Paris, v. 2 (1), 
Jan., pp. 141-142. [W®.] 
A I R M A N , J O H N . ri 885- ] [ M . D . , 
Rochester. N. 1'.] 
1926 a.—Trichinosis in children < N . 
York State J. Med., ν. 26 (1), Jan. 1, 
pp. 20-24. [W M . J 
AILLERIE, R. [Dr. vét., Chef du Serv. vét. 
et zootech. de la Côte-d'Ivoire] 
1930 a.—Enquête sur la mouche tsé-tsé 
et les trypanosomiases en Côte-d'Ivoire 
<Ree. Méd. Vét. Exot., v. 3, Jan.-
Mars, pp. 28-33. [ W M 
A I M É , H E N R I . [Méd.-maj. de 2 e cl.] 
1917 a.—Traitement combiné de la dysen-
terie amibienne < Progrès Méd., Paris 
( 3 0 ) , 2 8 Juillet, pp. 253-255 . [ W M . ] 
A I N E , EDOUARD. [Dr . de Chatel-Guyon, anc. 
int. d. hôp. de Par.] 
1921 a.—Le traitement médicamenteux 
et thermal des séquelles intestinales de 
l'amibiase <J . Méd. Franç., an. 11, 
v. 1 0 ( 5 ) , Mai , pp. 208-214 . [ W " \ ] 
AINSLIE , CHARLES NICOLAS. [1856- J 
[U. S. Bureau Entom.] 
1929 a.—Note on the occurrence of the 
mite, Dermanyssus  yallinae  L. in the 
nest of a house wren <Cañad. Entom., 
v. 61 ( 2 ) , Feb. , pp. 39-40. [ W M 
A I N S W O R T H , FRED C . [Asst. Surg., U . S . 
Army] 
1880 a.—A case of hydatids of the blad-
der, with report of autopsv <Med. 
Iiec., N. 1'.. v. 18 (13), Sept. 25, pp. 
346-347. [ W ' M 
AIRAGHI. See Leardi in Airaghi, Zina. 
AIRDE [Г. Е., AIRD, ROBERT] , [ M . В . , Ch. В . , 
Hankow] 
1905 a.—Leishman body found in China 
<J . Trop. Med., London, v. 8 (14), 
July 15, p. 220. [W\ W» . ] 
AIROLDI, PROSPERO. [ - 1 9 1 4 ] See Per-
roneito, Edoardo ; and Airoldi, Pros-
pero. 
A I T K E N , CHARLES J A M E S H I L L . 11872- ] 
[M. D.] 
1928 a.—A case of somatic taeniasis 
< Brit. Med. J. (3517), June 2, pp. 
943-944. [ W». ] 
A I T K E N , GEORGE. 
1910 a.—The tobacco treatment [Letter 
to editor] <Am. Sbe^p-Breeder, v. 30 
(2), Feb., p. 82. [ W M 
A I T K E N , H U G H Η . [ Μ . Α . ] 
1913 a.—The disinfection of poultry 
houses and runs [Editorial] <J . Bd. 
Agrie., London, v. 20 (1), Apr., pp. 39-
41. [W».] 
A I T K E N , J A M E S D . 
1906 a.—Body lice on fowls < Breeder's 
Gaz. (1282), v. 49 (25), June 20, p. 
1296. [ W M 
A I T K E N , J O H N . 
1855 a.—Worms in the spermatic artery 
of a colt. (In  his  Stray cases) < Vet-
erinarian, London (336), v. 28, 4. s., 
v. 1 (12), Dec., p. 683. [ W M 
A I T K E N , (Sir) W I L L I A M . [ 1 8 2 5 - 1 8 9 2 ] [See 
also  Lewis, Timothy Richards, 1888 a] 
1858 a.—Parasitic diseases. (In  his 
Handbook of the science and practice 
of medicine, ^ondon and Glasgow, pp. 
341-374.) [ W M 
1866 a.— [Parasitic diseases] (In  his 
Science and practice of medicine ; from 
4th London ed., with additions by 
Meredith Clympr. Philadelphia, v. 1, 
pp. 799-900; 936-937; App., pp. 939-
944.) [ W M 
1872 a.—Parasitic diseases. (In  his 
Science and practice of medicine ; with 
additions by Meredith Clymer. 3d 
American from the 6th London ed. 
Philadelphia. v. 1, pp. 143-219.) 
[ W M . ] 
1874 a.—Outlines of the science and 
practice of medicine. 593 pp. Lon-
don. [ W m . ] 
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AIYAR, R . GOPALA . [See also  Ra j , B . Sun-
dara; and Aiyar, R. Gopala] 
1930 a.—On the occurrence of. young 
Polygordius and Polygordius larvœ in 
townet water in Madras [Abstract] 
<Proc. 17. Indian Sc. Cong. (Alla-
habad, Jan. 2-8), p. 248 (p. 4). 
[Wa.] 
AIYAR , T . A . R . 
1916 a.—Pepper in the prophylaxis and 
treatment of filariasis <Brit. Med. J. 
(2883), v. 1, Apr. 1, p. 508. [W\] 
DE AJA, E. A. S. See  Sainz de Aja, Ε . Α. 
D 'AJÜTOLO , G IOVANNI . 
1898 a.—Nuovi casi di Argas  reflc&us 
parassita dell' uomo [Abstract of pa-
per read 22 Mag.] <Rendic. R. Accad. 
Se. 1st. Bologna (1897-98), n. s., v. 2, 
pp. 222-223. [ W M 
A K A B A , M I S A W O . 
(1922 a ) .—A rare case of ascariasis 
[Read before 6. Gen. Sess. Japan Med. 
Ass., Apr. 2]. 
AKAGI . K A T S U W O [or K A T S U O ] . 
(1925 a).—Biological studies on Oxyuris 
< Nisshin Igaku, Tokyo, v. 14 (6), 
Feb.; (7), Mar. 
1925 b.—Idem [Abstract of Part 2] 
<Japan Med. World, v. 5 (9), Sept. 
15, p. 253. [ W M 
(1926 a) .—On the placental infection 
of Ascaris CChugai Iji-Shinpo, Tokyo, 
v. 45 (20), Oct., p. 1116. 
(1927 a) .—On a new species of Rhabdi-
tis, occuri-ing among the Ainos in Hok-
kaido < Ibidem (1121), Mar. 
1927 b.—Idem [Abstract] <Japan Med. 
World, v. 7 (7), July 15, pp. 213-214. 
[ W M 
1927 c.—On the placental infection of 
Ascaris [Abstract of 1926 a] <Japan 
Med. World, v. 7 (2), Feb. 15, p. 46. 
[ W M 
A K A G I . K A T S U W O ; and SUDO. M I T S U H I K O . 
(1924 a ) .— [Parasites] [Papers read be-
fore 21. Gen. Meet. Japan Internal 
Med. Soc., Tokyo, Apr. 1-3]. 
A K A M A T S U , M U N E J I . 
(1920 a).—Ueber die pharmakologischen 
Wirkungen des Oleum chenopodii 
<Kyoto Igakkwai Zasshi, v. 17 (10), 
Sept., pp. 1154-1166 [Japanese text] ; 
German summary, pp. 79-80. 
1923 a.—Idem [Abstract] <Trop. Dis. 
Bull., v. 20 (1), Jan., p. 63. [ W M 
A K A N U M A , S. 
1892 a.—Saitama jibonimo kansei shu-
bio ari [Auch in und um Saitama 
giebt es Leberdistomen] [Japanese 
text] < Ztschr. Tokio Med. Gesellsch., 
v. 6 (16), 20 Aug., pp. 22-27. [ W ' M 
1894 a.— [Ueber die Leberegelkrankheit 
in der Provinz Toyama] [Japanese 
text] <Ibidem, v. 8 (6), 20 März, 
p. 1, 1 pl.; (7), 5 Apr., p. 6. [ W m . ] 
A K A O , SABUEO. 
(1928 a) .—On the cutaneous findings of 
so-called " temba " <Keio Igaku, To-
kyo, v. 8 (2), Feb. 
1928 b.—Idem [Abstract] < Japan Med. 
World, v. 8 (7), July 15, pp. 185-186. 
[ W M 
AKASHI, K. 
(1930 a).—Study of malaria parasites 
by aid of super-vital staining < Tai-
wan Igakkwai Zasshi, Taihoku (299), 
Feb., p. 4. 
A K A S H I , M . 
1911 a.—Ueber die Morphologie und Ent-
wickelung der Darmamöben < Mitt. 
Med. Gesellsch. Tokyo, v. 25 (5), 5 
März, pp. (1-42) ' [Japanese text] ; 
(6), 20 März, pp. (1-17), р'.м. 1-3 
[Japanese text] ; German summary, ρ, 
1. (In  Kürze Auszüge). [ W n M 
1911 b.—Idem [Abstract] < Centralbl 
Bakteriol. lete.], 1. Abt., v. 50 (19-
21), 4 Dec., Ref., pp. 659-6C0. [ W M 
1913 a.—1. Studien über die Morphologie 
und Entwicklung der Entamoeba  coli 
Lösch emendata Schaudinn in Japan. 
2. Studien über die Ruhramöben in 
Japan und Nordchina <Beihefte (8) 
Arch. Schiffs- u. Tropen-Hyg., v. 17, 
Nov., pp. 461-499 (pp. 5-43). pis. 1-2, 
figs. 1-27; pis. 3-4, figs. 1-57. [ W M 
A K A S H I , M A S A T A K A . 
(1924 a) .—On the region of attack by 
malaria Plasmodium in the red blood 
corpuscles of the human body < Tai-
wan Igakkwai Zasshi, Taihoku (235), 
July. 
1925 a.—Idem [Abstract] <Japan Med. 
World, v. 5 (3), Mar. 15, pp. 75, 76. 
[ W M 
A K A S H I , M A T A K A . [ M . D . , K u m a m o t o M e d . 
College] 
1928 a.—On amoebic dysentery in Japan 
a n d h e r territories [Abstract] 
<Proc. 3. Pan-Pacific Sc. Cong. 
(Tokyo, Oct. 30-Nov. 11, 1926), v. 2, 
pp. 2529-2531. [W 'M 
A K A S H A , S. 
(1916 a) .— [Davainea formosana  nov. 
sp., a new tapeworm reported from 
Formosa and Tokyo] < Taiwan Igak-
kwai Zasshi, Taihoku (167), Sept. 28. 
1917 a.— [Davainea formosana,  a new 
human tapeworm from Formosa and 
Tokyo] [Abstract of 1916 a] < J . 
Parasitol.. Urbana, 111., v. 3 (4), June, 
p. 182. [Issued July 10] [ W M 
1917 b.— [Davainea formosana  nov. sp., 
a new tapeworm reported from For-
mosa and Tokyo] [Abstract of 
1916a] <Trop. Dis. Bull., v. 10 (3), 
Sept. 15, p. 123. [ W M 
(1918 a).—Cyst-like bodies in the faeces 
of Japanese < Taiwan Igakkwai Zas-
shi, Taihòku (182), Jan. 25, pp. 97-
104. 
1919 a.—Idem [Abstract] < China 
Med. J., v. 33 (6), Nov., p. 591, 1 pl., 
figs. 1-21. [ W ' M 
A K A S H I , S H I N R Y U . 
(1925 a) .—On the therapeutic efficacy of 
y a t r e η against amoebic dysentery 
< Tokyo Iji-Shinshi (2448), Nov. 
(1926 a) .—An experimental investiga-
tion on the intrauterine infection by 
Trypanosoma < Taiwan Igakkwai Zas-
shi, Taihoku (250), Jan. 
1926 b.—On the therapeutic efficacy of 
yatren against amoebic dysentery [Ab-
stract of 1925 al < Japan Med. World, 
v. 6 (2), Feb. 15, p. 43. [ W M 
AKARII I , S H I N R Y U ; a n d N A K A M U R A , SEIZO. 
(1927 a).—Knowledge of the diagnosis 
and therapy of filariasis [Read at 34. 
Gen. Meet. Aichi Med. Soc., 6 Nov.], 
A K A T S U , SEINAI. 
1917 a.—The influence of carbohydrates 
on the cultivation of spirochetes < J . 
Exper. Med.. v. 25 (3), Mar. 1, pp. 
875-380. [ W M 
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A K A T S U , S E I N A I — C o n t i n u e d . 
—The resistance of spirochetes to 
the action of hexamethylenetetramine 
derivatives and mercurial and arsenic 
compounds < Ibidem, v. 25 (3), Mar. 
1, pp. 363-373. [ W M 
(1921 a).—On the cultivation of Tetra-
trichomonas  hominis  < Kyoto Igak-
kwai Zasshi, v. 18 (7), Aug. 
(1922 a).—Instances of natural infec-
tion of syphilis among the rabbits 
< Nippon Biseibutsugakkwai Zasshi, v. 
16 (6.1, June. 
A K A T S U , SEINAI ; a n d N O G U C H I , H I D E Y O . 
1У17 a_—The drug-fastness of spiro-
' chetes to arsenic, mercurial, and 
iodide compounds in vitro <J . Exper. 
Med v. 25 (3), Mar. 1, pp. 349-362. [WM 
A K A Z A W A , SASAO. [See also  K a s a i , Kat-
suya ; and Akazawa, Sasao] 
1927' a.—A contribution to the study of 
Spirocliaeta  laverani  Breinl <J . 
Japan. Soc. Vet. Sc., v. 6 (1), Mar., 
pp. 32-50, 1 fold, table, pi. 2, figs. 
1-3 [Japanese text] ; author's Eng-
lish abstract, pp. 50-51. [Wn .] 
1927 b.—A contribution to the study of 
Spirocliaeta  laverani  Breinl <4 . Rep. 
Govt. Inst. Vet. Research, Fusan, 
Chosen, June 28, [English text], pp. 
56-57; [Japanese text], pp. 271-292, 
pis. 1-2, ligs. 1-4. [English text 
same as 1927 a] [ W M 
1928 a.—Comparison of germanin and 
naganol in the antitrypanosomal and 
antispirochetal activities. Behaviour 
of T.  gambiense,  T.  evansi  and T. 
equiperdum  against the prophylactic 
action of " Bayer 205 " <5. Rep. Govt. 
Inst. Vet. Research, Fusan, Chosen, 
May 10, pp. [202-218] [Japanese 
text] ; English summary, pp. 18-19. 
[ W M 
1928 b.—Idem <J . Japan. Soc. Vet. Sc., 
v. 7 (2), June, pp. 1-17 « [i. е., pp. 
91-107] [Japanese text] ; English 
summary, pp. 17-18 [i. е., pp. 107-
108]. [ W M 
1929 a.—Studies on the drug-fastness of 
rat-bite fever spirochete, Spirochaeta 
morsus-muris.  1. Bismuth-fastness 
<Ibidem, v. 8 (2), June, pp. 95-116 
[Japanese text] ; English summary, PP· 
117-118. [ W M 
A K A Z A W A , SASAO ; ITO, SADATAKA ; a n d 
KASAI , K A T U T A . 
1928 a.-—The vacillation of the Wasser-
mann and Sachs-Georgi reaction in the 
experimental trypanosomiasis of ani-
mals < Ibidem, v. 7 (1), Jan., pp. 
54-83 [Japanese text] ; English sum-
mary, pp. 83-85. [ W M 
A K A Z A W A , SASAO ; a n d K A S A I , K A T U Y A . 
1929 a.—Studies on the drug-fastness of 
rat-bite fever spirochete, Spirochaeta 
morsus-muris.  I. Bismuth - fastness 
<6. Rep. Govt. Inst. Vet. Research, 
Fusan, Chosen, Aug. 20, pp. 13-14. 
[ W M 
A K B E R K A H N . See  K a h n , Akber . 
Å K E R L U N D , SVEN. 
1898 a.—Om infusoriediarréer (Diar-
rhœa entozoica) framkallade genom 
Cercomonasarter < Hygiea, S t o c k -
holm, v. 60 (10), Okt., pp. 392-404, 
flgs. 1-6. [ W M 
Å K E R M A N , Å . 
1929 a.—Några aktuella växtföljdspro-
blem i Skånes sockerbetsdistrikt. Före-
drag i Oxie härads landbruksklubb den 
18 Jan. 1928 < Sveriges Utsädesför. 
Tidskr., v. 39 (1), pp. 30-37. [ W M 
Å K E S S O N , N I L S . [ Strömsholm] 
1903 a.—Om Balantidium coli  och dess 
betydelse vid kroniska diarréer < Hy-
gien, Stockholm, v. 65, 2. F., v. 3 (9), 
1 Sept., pp. 246-268. [ W M 
1903 b.—Idem [Abstract] (lieber Balan-
tidium coli  und seine Bedeutung bei 
chronischen Diarrhöen) < München. 
Med. Wchnschr., v. 50 (41), 13 Okt., 
p. 1790. [ W M 
A K H R E M - A K I I R E M O V I C H , R. M. [Ахрем-
Ахремович, P. M.] 
1928 a.—Случай множественного 
цистицерка. [Case of multiple Cysticer-
cus] [Russian text] <Vrach. Gaz., v. 
32 (16), 31 Avg., col. 1105-1108. 
[ W M 
A K H R E M O V I C H , R . M . A K I I R E M . See  Akh-
rem-Akhremovich, R. M. 
AKIL-MOUKHTAR. See  Moukhtar, Akil. 
Ä K I M O W . See  Y a k i m o v . 
A K I N F I E V , N I K O L A ! M I K H A I L O V I C H . 
1865 a.—O puzyrchatykh glistakh pe-
cheni u diète!. [Hydatids in liver of 
children] [Russian text] Thesis (Dr. 
mod.) 40 pp., 1 1. Sanktpeterburg. 
[ W M 
ΑΚΙΤΛ , T . [Stabsarzt] 
1913 a.—Üeber das strahlenförmige Ge-
bilde, welches im durch Eier des 
Schistosomum  hämatobium  japonicum 
entstandenen Knoten der Leber beo-
bachtet wurde < Ztschr. Militärärzte, 
Tokyo (40), 1 März [Japanese 
text] ; German summary, pp. 9-10. 
[ W M 
Α Κ Ι Υ Λ Μ Α , SEIICIII. [Dept . P a t h . a n d 
Bacteriol., Med. Coll., Keio Univ., 
Tokyo] 
1929 a.—Patho-histological studies on 
endemic elephantiasis [Author's ab-
stract] <Tr. Japan. Path. Soc. (Sen-
dai, Apr. 1-3), v. 19, pp. 578-583. [Rm.] 
A K L T A . See  Akita , T . 
AKSELRAD. [Charkow] 
(1931 a).—Echinokokkus in Knochen 
< Röntgenpraxis, v. 3, p. 10. 
A L A C H W E R D J I E F F . 
(1920 a).—Die Pferderäude und ihr neu-
estes Heilverfahren <Vet. Sbirka, v. 
24 (9-10). 
1924 a.—Idem [Abstract] <Deutschös-
terr. Tierärztl. Wchnschr., v. 6 (1), 
1 Jan., p. 7. [ W M 
A L A E V , А . Р . [Алаев, А. П . ] 
1929 а,— Об эхинококке свободной 
брюшной полости. [On Echinococcus 
of the abdominal cavity] [Russian 
text] < Klin. Med., Moskva (100), v. 
7 (1), fXnv., pp. 43-46. [ W m . ] 
A L A G N A , GASPARE . [Dr . , Tor ino] 
1906 a.—Cisti di echinococco del fegato 
e del rene < Riforma Med.. ν. 22 (17), 
28 Apr., pp. 459-461. [ W M 
ALALOU. [See also  Delamare, Gabriel ; 
and Alalou] 
(1924 a).—Sur la fréquence de la dysen-
térie amibienne à Constantinople sur-
tout parmi les nourrissons et sur la 
technique de la recherche des amibes 
en pays tempérés <Gaz. Méd. Orient, 
v. 69, pp. 737-743. 
A L A M A N N I , R E N A T O . [Dott. , R . 1st. di 
Studi Sup. [etc.]. Firenze] 
1924 a.—Un caso di echinococco pelvico 
in gravidanza < Folia Gvnaec., Pavia, 
V. 19 (4). pp. 293-301. [ W M 
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A L A M O , J O S É MARÍA. 
1845 a.—Observación de un tumor del 
hígado lleno de acefalocistes ; altera-
ción de la sangre y obstáculos á la 
circulación <Gac. Méd., Madrid, v. 1 
(36), 30 Die., pp. 281-282. [W»\] 
ALARCÓN , TIBÜRCIO. See  Mesnil , Felix, 
1901 a ; 1901 c; 1902 b. 
ALARY, A. See  Sergent, Etienne ; and 
Alary. A. 
A L A S H E E V , I. M . 
1910 a.—Piroplazmoz loshadei ν Uralskoi 
Oblasti ("saraauru") [Piroplasmosis 
of horses in the Ural Territory] [Rus-
sian text] <Vestnik Obsh. Vet., S.-
Peterburg, v. 22 (12), 15 Iffinffi, pp. 
519-522. [ W m . ] 
ALBANESE , ENRICO . [ 1 8 3 5 - 1 8 8 9 ] 
1870 a.—Echinococco al dorso impian-
tato sulle apofisi trasverse sinistre 
delle due prime vertebre lombari ; es-
tirpazione ; guarigione <Gazz. Clin. 
Sped. Civ. Palermo, v. 2 (δ), Mag., 
pp. 113-117. [ W m . ] 
A L B A N E S E , G IUSEPPE . 
1906 a.—Tossicità dell'estratto acquoso 
ricavato dagli elminti ed in particolare 
dai distomi epatici <Gior. R. Soc. ed 
Accad. Vet. Ital., v. 55 (25), 23 Giu-
gno, pp. 597-602; (26), 30 Giugno, 
pp. 627-632. [W\] 
ALBARRAN , JOAQUIN. [ 1 8 6 0 - 1 9 1 2 ] 
1889 a.—Sur des tumeurs épithéliales 
contenant des psorospermies CCompt. 
Rend. Soc. Biol., Paris, v. 41, 9. s., 
v. 1 (14), 12 Avril, pp. 265-268. 
[W a , W m , W M 
1900 a.—Kyste hydatique pré-vésical 
[Read 7 Fé v.] <Bull. et Mém. Soc. 
Chir. Paris, v. 26, pp. 161-162. 
[ W m . ] 
1901 a.—Kyste hydatique du rein. Né-
phrectomie lombaire. Guérison [Re-
marks. 5 Juin] <Ibidem, ν. 27, pp. 
663-665 ; discussion, pp. 665-671. 
[ W m . l 
ALBARRAN, JOAQUIN ; and BERNARD. L É O N . 
1897 a.—Sur une tumeur épithéliale 
d'origine parasitaire (Bilharzia  hœma-
tobia ) <Compt. Rend. Soc. Biol., 
Paris, 10. s., v. 4 (24), 9 Juillet, pp. 
645-647. [W».] 
1897 b.—Sur un cas de tumeur épithé-
liale due A. la Bilharzia  hœmatobia: 
contribution à l'étude de la pathogénie 
du cancer <Arch. Méd. Expér. et 
Anat. Path., 1. s., v. 9 (6), Nov., pp. 
M)96—1123, pl. 11. [W*.] 
ALBERCA LORENTE , R . See  Sanchis Banfis, 
J. ; Alberca Lorente, R. ; and Aldama 
Truchuelo, J. M . 
ALBERDI Y GOÑI , J O S É MARÍA. 
1928 a.—Un interesante caso de pseudo-
parasitismo <Med. Países Cálidos, v. 
1 (2), Mar., pp. 165-172. [W a . ] 
ALBERS, H . [Schönberg] [Prof., Allg. 
Krankenhaus St. Georg in Hamb.] 
1911 a.—Beitrag zur Kasuistik des Lun-
genechinococcus <Fortschr. Geb. Rönt-
genstrahlen, v. 16 (4), 2 Feb., pp. 
280-281. [W»\] 
ALBERS , J O H A N N A B R A H A M . [ 1 7 7 2 — 1 8 2 1 ] 
[See also  Pemberton. Christopher Rob-
ert, 1817 a ; and  Rudolphi, Carl As-
mund, 1802 d] 
1802 a.—Beyträge zur Anatomie und 
Physiologie der Thiere. v. 1, 118 pp., 
1 pl. Bremen. [Pa .] 
ALBERS . J O H A N N FRIEDRICH H E R M A N N . 
[1805-1867] 
1840 a.—Mit wahrer Lymphe gefüllte 
Säcke des Unterleibes ; Hydrops cysti-
cus lymphaticus abdominalis. (In his 
Beobachtungen auf dem Gebiete der 
Pathologie und pathologischen Ana-
tomie. Bonn. v. 3, pp. 101-105.) 
[W™.] 
1842 a.—Zur Kur des Kettenwurms 
<Med. Cor.-Bl. Rhein, u. Westfäl. 
Aerzte, v. 1 (7), 1 Apr., pp. 123-126. 
1850 a.—Kousso und Extractum Alicia 
maris œthereum, die beiden Hauptmit-
tel gegen den Kettenwurm < Wchnschr. 
Ges. Heilk., v. 18 (30), 27 Juli, pp. 
475-479; (31), 3 Aug., pp. 491-493. 
[ W m . ] 
ALBERT , A U G U S T . 
1924 a.—Neue Arsenpräparate zur Be-
kämpfung protozoischer Parasiten, ins-
besondere der Spirochäten <Klin. 
Wchnschr., v. 3 (48), 25 Nov., pp. 
2184-2185. [W a . ] 
ALBERT , E D . [ ? E D U A R D ] , [ 1 8 4 1 - ] 
1871 a.—Ein vereiternder Echinococcus 
unter der Haut des Halses. (In his 
Aus dem Ambulatorium der chirurgi-
schen Klinik des Hofr. v. Dumreicher 
in Wien) <Wien. Med. Presse, v. 12 
(47), 19 Nov., p. 1191. [W»\] 
ALBERT , FRÉDÉRIC. [ 1 8 5 9 - ] 
1887 a.—Kystes hydatiques multiples de 
la cavité péritonéale ; traitement. 64 
pp. Thèse. Paris. [W1».] 
1888 a.—Idem [Abstract] < Centralbl. 
Bakteriol. [etc.], v. 4 (9), pp. 273-
274. [Issued 25 Aug.] [W a . ] 
ALBERT , H E N R Y . [ 1 8 7 8 - 1 9 3 0 ] [ M . D . , 
Reno, Nevada ; Director. State Hyg. 
Lab., Univ. Nevada] [See also  Bier-
ring, Walter Lawrence ; and Albert, 
Henry] [For  necrology  and  port,  see 
Proc. Iowa Acad. Sc. (44. Ann. Sess., 
Ames, May 2-3, 1930), v. 37, pp. 39-
43] [ W M 
1905 a.—Insects ; the rôle they play in 
the transmission of disease < N . York 
Med. J. [etc.] (1366), v. 81 (5), Feb. 
4, pp. 220-225. [W\ W m . ] 
1905 b.—Idem <Iowa Med. J., v. 11 (9), 
Sept. 15, pp. 369-377. [ W m . ] 
1908 a.—Idem <14. Bien. Rep. State 
Bd. Health Iowa, pp. 136-144. [ W M 
1910 a.—An epidemic (fourteen cases) 
of trichinosis, due to eating boiled 
ham, with special reference to the oc-
currence of eosinophilia < A m . J. Med. 
Sc. (461), v. 140 (2), Aug., pp. 167-
174. [ W m , W M 
1913 a.—The control of rabies < Ibidem, 
n. s. (494), v. 145 (5), May, pp. 697-
704. [ W m . ] 
1913 b.—Idem [Presented Sept. 24, 
1912] <Tr . 15. Internat. Cong. Hvg. 
and Demog. (Wash., Sept. 23-28, 
1912), v. 4, pt. 1, pp. 74-82, 2 maps, 
1 chart ; discussion, pp. 82-83. [ W a , 
W m . ] 
1918 a.—Diseases caused by animal 
parasites (considered from the stand-
point of the present great war) <In-
ternat. Ass. Med. Mus. Bull. (7), May 
18, pp. 260-274. [ W m . ] 
(1919 a).—Idem [?] <Univ. Iowa Mon-
ogr., Studies in Med., v. 1 (5), Jan. 
1922 a.—Idem [Abstract] < Centralbl. 
Allg. Path. u. Path. Anat., v. 33 (3), 
1 Okt., p. 86. [ W M 
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2926 a.—Detection of amebae in cases 
of chronic systemic infection < A m . J. 
Pub. Health, v. 16 (4), Apr., pp. 352-
354. [W a . ] 
a —Technic of examination of feces 
for amebas and other intestinal pro-
tozoa < Arch. Path, and Lab. Med., 
v. 3 (2), Feb., pp. 235-237. [ W a . ] 
ALBERT, H E N R Y : and NORRIS, H . W . 
i 9 0 8 a.—The study of a small epidemic 
(fourteen cases) of trichinosis due to 
the eating of boiled ham. Special refer-
ence to the occurrence of eosinophilia 
<Bull. State Univ. Iowa, n. s. (182). 
Mar., pp. 5-15, 1 double chart. (Con-
trib. Dept. Path, and Bacteriol. [etc.], 
v. 1.) [ W M 
ALBERTI, A . 
(1903 a ) .—Un caso di echinococco del 
polmone <Rev. Sud-Am. Cien. Med. 
(11). 
1903 b.—Idem [Abstract] < Deutsche 
Med. Wchnschr., v. 29 (45), 5 Nov., 
Litt.-Beilage, p. 270. [W», \V"M 
ALBERTIN, H . [Chir. d. hop.] ; and Barjon, 
F. [Méd. d. hop.] 
1910 a.—Kyste hydatique double du pou-
mon droit. Pneumotomies. Guérison 
<Lyqp Chir., v. 3 (2), 1 Fév., pp. 
149-160, 5 rigs. [ W ' M 
ALBERTONI, PIETRO. [1849- ] [For 
sketch  and  port,  see  Riforma Med., 
v. 40 (32), 11 Ag. 1924, pp. 765-766] 
[ W ' M 
1892 a .—La fenocolla nelle febbri malar-
iche < Riforma Med.. an. 8, v. 1 (3), 
5 Gen., pp. 25-29. [W'".] 
ALBERTOTTI, G . 
1889 a.—Contribuzione allo studio del 
distacco retinico per cisticerco <Gior. 
R. Accad. Med. Torino, an. 52 [3. s., v. 
37] (6-7), Giugno-Luglio, pp. 363-373, 
pl. В , figs. 1-2. [W'" .] 
ALBERTS, J. E . 
1886 a .—De leer der parasieten <Ge-
neesk. Courant, v. 40 (3). 17 Jan., 
unp. ; (4), 24 Jan., unp. [ W m . ] 
1886 b.—De leer der parasieten 1796-
1886. .Tenner en Pasteur < Ibidem, v. 
40 (15), 11 Apr., unp.; (16), 16 
Apr.. unp.; (17), 25 Apr., unp. 
[ W ' M 
ALBERTS, OTTO. 
1878 a.—Rechtsseitige anterenale Echino-
coccuscyste ; Probeschnitt ; partielle 
Excision; Drainage; Heilung <Berl. 
Klin. Wchnschr.. v. 15 (22), 3 Juni, 
pp. 317-319. [ W ' M 
ALBERTUS M A G N U S . [ 1 1 9 3 - 1 2 8 0 ] [Albert 
von Boilstädt. Bishop of Ratisbon] 
[For  port,  and  biography  see  Balss, 
Heinrich, 1928. Albertus Magnus als 
Zoologe. 155 pp., illus. München] 
[We.] 
(1478 a . ) .—De animalibus libri X X V I . 
Fol. Roma. 
1495 a .—De animalibus libri vigintisex 
novissime impressi. 254 numb. 1. Ven-
ezia. [ W " M 
[1519 а] .—De animalibus libri vigintisex 
novissime impressi. 105 [i. е., 205] 
numb. 1. Venetiis. [ W m . ] 
(1651 a ) .—De animalibus. Liber xxvi. 
Lugd. 
ALBIN , ELEAZAR. [fl.  1 7 1 3 - 1 7 5 9 ] 
1720 a .—A natural history of English in-
sects. Illustrated with a hundred cop-
per plates, curiously engraven from the 
life : And (for those who desire it) 
exactly coloured by the author. 5 p. 1., 
100 pis. with explanations. London. 
[WM 
ALBINI , GIUSEPPE. [ 1827-1911] [Prof, fis-
iol. Univ. Napoli] [For  necrology  and 
port,  see  Pratica Med., v. 11 (6), Gen. 
1911, pp. 193-197, 1 pl.] [W"'.] 
1879 a.—Singolare forma di proglottidi 
d'un botriocefalo <Rendic. Accad. Se. 
Fis. e Mat. Napoli, v. 18 (2), Feb., pp. 
46-48, 2 figs. [ W M 
1879 b.—Prime indagini microscopiche 
sulle proglottidi di botriocefalo des-
critte nella nota presentata nella 
seduta dell' 8 Febbraio, 1879 < Ibidem, 
v. 18 (3), Mar., pp. 66-67, figs. la-2a. 
[WM 
ALBISTON , H A R O L D E . [Vet. School, Univ . 
Melbourne] 
1922 a.—Nematodes in pigs [Letter dated 
July 17] <Med . J. Australia, year 9, 
v. 2 (6), Aug. 5, p. 173. [ W ' M 
1930 a.—Poultry diseases. II. Coccidiosis 
in the f o w K J . Dept. Agrie. Victoria, 
v. 28 (5), May, pp. 309-311. [ W M 
1931 a.—The worm trouble, by R. V. B. 
Dr. H . E. Albiston's advice [Reprinted 
from Australasian. Melbourne] <Goat 
World, v. 16 (9), Sept., pp. 21-22. 
[WM 
A L B O , M A N U E L . [ M . D . , F . A . C. S., Mon-
tevideo, Uruguay] 
1922 a.—Hydatid cysts of the pancreas 
[Transi, by W . It. Meeker] <Surg„ 
Gvnec. and Obst., v. 34 (6), June, pp. 
739-752. [W'».] 
ALBO , M A N U E L ; a n d DEL CAMPO , J U A N C . 
[ Drs. ] 
1924 a.—Quiste hidático del pulmón 
< A n . Fac. Med., Montevideo, v. 9 (12), 
Die., pp. 1174-1178. [ W m . ] 
ALBORNOZ S., P . E . 
(1927 a).—Pulmonary amebiasis <Bol. 
Hosp. Civ. San Juan de Dios. Quito, 
v. 1, Nov. 1926—Jan. 1927, p. 28. 
ALBRECHT , ADOLF . [Dr. , Gen . Oberveteri-
när a. D., Berlin] 
1908 a.—Zur Entwicklung der Spulwür-
mer beim Pferde < Ztschr. Veterinärk., 
v. 20 (11), Nov., pp. 465-471. 1 pl., 
figs. 1-15. [ W M 
1908 b.—Idem [Abstract] <Tierarzt, v. 
47 (12), Dez., pp. 273-274. [ W M 
1909 a.—The development of ascarides 
in the horse [Abstract of 1908 a] 
<Vet. J. (406), v. 65, Apr., p. 212. 
[W».] 
1909 b.—Zur Kenntnis der Entwicklung 
der Sklerostomen bein Pferde. Zu-
gleich ein Beitrag zur Diagnose, Vor-
beuge und Bekämpfung < Ztschr. Vet-
erinärk.. v. 21 (4), Apr., pp. 161-181, 
figs. 1-17. [ W M 
1911 a.—Ueber einen zusammen mit 
Sklerostomumlarven im Pferdekote sich 
entwickelnden Nematoden der Gattung 
Rhabditis < Ztschr. Infektionskr. . . 
Haustiere, v. 10 (5), 23 Nov., pp. 370-
374, pl. 6, figs. 1-10. [ W a . ] 
1916 a.—The development of sclero-
stomes in horses. Diagnosis, prophy-
laxis and treatment [Abstract of 
1909 b] <Cornell Vet., v. 6 (1), Apr., 
pp. 74-78, 2 pis., figs. 1-17. [ W M 
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ALBRECHT , BRUNO . 
1928 a.—Zur Biologie des Plasmodium 
praecox  Grassi und Feletti (Proteo-
soma) < Arb. Staats-Inst. Exper. 
Therap. u. Georg Speyer-Hause Frankf. 
a. M . (21), pp. 1-9. [ W ' M 
ALBRECHT, G. LOber-Rossarzt, K„ Mar-
stalle zu Berlin] 
1872 a.—Strongylus  armatus  im kleinen 
Gehirn eines Pferdes < M a g . Ges. 
Thierh., v. 38 (3) , pp. 177-182. 
[ W ' M 
ALBRECHT , J O H . FRIEDRICH E R N S T . [ 1752-
1 8 1 4 ] 
(1810 V a ) .—Die Wurmkrankheiten. Ham-
burg. 
ALBRECHT , J O H A N N E S PETRUS . [1647-
1 7 2 4 ] 
1683 a.—Vermis per meatum urinarium 
exclusus <Misc. Acad. Nat. Curios., 
Norimbergiae, Decur. 2, v. 1, Obs. 77, 
pp. 183-185, flg. 21. [W'».] 
1691 a .—De pediculis abortum praesa-
gientibus < Ibidem (1690), Decur. 2, 
an. 9, pp. 151-152 . [ W c . ] 
1696 a .—De serpente monstroso ac Lacer-
ta in defuncto quodani equo repertis 
< Ibidem, Lipsiae and Francofurti 
(1695-96), Decur. 3, an. 3, pp. 226-
227. [ W M 
1706 a .—De insectorum ovis sine praevia 
maris cum foemella conjunctione riiliilo-
minus nonnunquam foecundis < Ibidem, 
Decur. 3 ( 1 7 0 1 - 1 7 0 5 ) , v. 9-10 , Obs. 
11 , pp. 26-28. [ W ' M 
1755 a.—Sur un ver sorti par le passage 
de l'urine [Transi, of Albrecht, 1683 a] 
<Collect. Acad. Mém. [etc.], v. 3, pp. 
497-498 . [ W a , W ' » . ] 
A L B R E C H T , J O H A N N SEBASTIAN. [1695-
1 7 7 4 ] 
1744 a .— [De vermibus singularibus ex 
puero excretis] < Commercium Lit. 
Rei Med. et Sc. Nat. [etc.], Hebdo-
mas 13, 18 Mar., pp. 102-103, pi, 1, 
flg. 1. [W™.] 
A L B R E C H T , JULIUS. [ Schlacht hof-Dir. in 
Hannover-Miinden] See  Miessner, Her-
mann ; and Albrecht, Julius. 
ALBRECHT , M I C H A E L . [ - 1 9 1 7 ] [Prof. 
Tierzucht, etc., Tierärztl. Hochschule, 
München] 
1894 a.—Die Trepanation drehkranker 
Rinder <Monatsh. Prakt. Thierh., v. 
5 (8), pp. 337-352; (9) , pp. 385-398. 
[ W a , W m . ] 
1895 a.—Idem [Transi.] (La trépana-
tion dans le tournis du bœuf) < A n n . 
Méd. Vét., v. 44, Juin, pp. 327-333. 
[W" . ] 
1895 b.—Idem [Transi.] (Trephining 
for the Cenurus  [sic] cerebrales  in the 
ox) <Vet. Mag., v. 2 (5) , May, pp. 
295-300. [ W M 
1901 a.—Zur Behandlung der Sarcop-
tesräude mit Kresolliniment <C Wchn-
schr. Thierh. u. Viehzucht, v. 45 (17), 
23 Apr., pp. 194-198. [ W M 
1903 a.—Kurze Mitteilung über Ascaris 
mystax  <Ibidem, v. 47 (32), 18 Aug., 
pp. 377-380. [ W M 
1904 a.—Idem [Abstract] <Jahresb. 
Leistung. Vet.-Med. (1903), v. 23, pp. 
113-114. [ W M 
1908 a.—Tartarus stibiatus als Wurm-
mittel < Wchnschr. Tierh. u. Vieh-
zucht, v. 52 (36), 8 Sept., p. 678. 
[ W M 
1908 b.—Vertilgung der Fliegen im Stalle 
< Ibidem, v. 52 (38), 22 Sept., pp. 
718-719. [ W M 
ALBRECHT , M I C H A E L — C o n t i n u e d . 
1911 a.—Eindringen der Dasselfliegen-
larven in den Tierkörper < München. 
Tierärztl. Wchnschr., v. 55 (26), 27 
Juni, pp. 444-445. [ W M 
1915 a .—Das Wurmaneurysma der Foh-
len < Ibidem, v. 66 (29), 20 Juli, pp. 
562-563. [ W M 
ALBRECHT, O. [Cand. Med. Vet.] See 
Sprehn, Curt Erich Willy ; and 
Albrecht, O. 
ALBRECHT, R. See  de Filippi, Filippo, 
1862 b. 
A L B R E C H T , R U D O L F К . [Prosector, Obu-
chow Hospital] 
1882 a .—Dva sluchaia mnogognièzdnol 
puzyrchatoï glisty (Echinococcus  multi-
locularis)  <Vrach, S.-Peterburg, v. 3 
(26), 1 July [ = 13 July], pp. 419-421; 
(27), 8 July [ = 21 July], pp. 444-447. 
[ W ' M 
1882 b.—Zwei Fälle von Echinokokkus 
multilocularis  <St . PeterSb. Med. 
Wchnschr., v. 7 (31), 31 Juli [ = 12 
Aug.], pp. 269-272. [ W ' M 
A L B R E C H T U S , JEAN PIERRE. See  Albrecht, 
Johannes Petrus. 
ALBRICH , KONRAD . LDr., Oberarzt allg. 
Krankenhauses in Kaposvár, Ungarn] 
1922 a.—Zur Bakteriologie der Tränen-
wege : Spirochätenerkrankpng d e s 
unteren Tränenröhrchens < K l i n . 
Monatsbl. Augenh., v. 69, Juli, pp. 
19-21. [ W ' M 
1923 a.—Ein Fall von Spirocliäten-
mischinfektion d e s Tränensackes 
< Ibidem, v. 71, [Sept.-Okt. ], pp. 408-
469, 1 flg. [ W ' M 
A L B U , ALBERT. [ 1867- ] [Dr . , Berlin] 
1905 a.1—Demonstration der anatomischen 
Präparate eines Falles von einheimi-
scher Amöben-Dysenterie < Deutsche 
Med. Wchnschr., v. 31 (1) , 5 Jan., 
pp. 43-44; discussion, p. 44. [W\ 
W ' M 
1905 b.—Zur Kenntniss der sporadischen 
einheimischen Dysenterie < Ζ t s с h r . 
Kiin. Med., Berlin, v. 56 (5-6), pp. 
432-448, figs. 1-4. [ W ' M 
A L B U , A L B E R T ; a n d WERZBERG, A . 
1912 a.—Beiträge zur Kenntnis der Amö-
bendysenterie und der enterogenen 
Eosinophilie < Ibidem, v. 74 (5-6), 
pp. 394-403, 1 fig. [ W ' M 
A L B U , ST. 
1928 a.—Avort in luna a Il-a provocai 
de un chist hydatic al ligamentului 
lat din dreapta (Un avertement [sic] 
dans le deuxième mois provoqué d'un 
kyst[e] hydatique du ligament large) 
[Roumanian text] <Cluj. Med., v. 9 
(10), 1 Oct., pp. 616-617; French 
summary, p. 618. [ W m . ] 
ALBUCASIS . 
1519 a.—Liber theoricae necnon practicae 
Alsaharavii in prisco Arabum medi-
corum conuentu facile prineipis : qui 
vulgo Acararius dicitur, jam summa 
diligentia & cura depromptus in lucem. 
5 p. 1., 159 numb. 1. fol. [η. p.] [ W m . ] 
1541 a.—Methodus medendi certa, clara 
et brevis, pleraque quae ad medicinœ 
partes omnes, praecipue quae ad chirur-
giam requiruntur, libris iii exponens. 
D u m instrumentis, ad omnes fere mor-
bos, utiliter, et -γραφικών depictis. Ex 
pervetustis exemplaribus e m e n d a t a , 
et jam primum typis impressa. N a m 
quae sub hujus autoris nomine sunt 
sedita ab aliis, non dicimus qualia sint 
sed si ad haec paulo exercitatior lector 
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contulerit, quanti sint œstimanda intel-
li°-et. Rolandi omnibus boni medici 
dotibus insignis libri iiii, in quibus 
ordine et judicio singulari fideliter 
tradit rationem medendi morbis inte-
riorum et exteriorum partium hu-
mani corporis. Rogerii liber breviter 
perstringens quicquid de omnium ve-
narum phlebotomia scire bonum rnedi-
cum oportet. Constantini Africani de 
humana natura liber i. Item ejusdem 
de elephantia über i, et de remediorum 
ex animalibus materia liber i. Antonii 
Gazii quo medicamentorum genere 
nurgationes fieri debeant liber i. 15 p. 
1., 336 pp. fol. Basileœ. [ W m . ] 
DE ALBUQUERQUE, M . J . CAVALCANTI. See 
Cavalcanti de Albuquerque, M . J. 
DE ALBUQUERQUE, OCTACILIO. 
(1901 a ) .—Do inpaludismo no Rio de 
Janeiro. These. 121 pp. Nictheroy. 
ALCALAÏ, Sasson. [1872- ] 
1895 a.—Ein Fall von Cysticercus des 
Auges, Gehirns und Rückenmarks. 
Diss. 27 pp. Berlin. [ W m . l 
DE ALCANTARA MADEIRA, J. ; a n d CERRUTI, H . 
(1927 a ) . — О valor diagnostico da re-
acçâo de Brahmaehari na leishmaniose 
tegumentar americana <Rev. de Med., 
S. Paulo, v. 12, Julho, pp. 311-319. 
1928 a.—Brachmachari's test in Ameri-
can leishmaniasis [Abstract of 1927 a] 
< J Am. Med. Ass., v. 90 (2), Jan. 14, 
p. 156. [ W M 
DE ALCANTARA MADEIRA, MOACYR. 
(1926 a ) . — О antimonio no tratamento 
especifico da leishmaniose tegumental·. 
These med. (S. Paulo.) 
ALCARAz, Ramón A. 
1925 a.-—Formas quístieas de algunos pro-
tozoarios. Su diferenciación < RPV. 
San. Mil., Buenos Aires, v. 24 (2-3), 
pp. 53-61. [W ' n . ] 
1926 a .—La evolución del Ascaris  lum-
bricoides  en los animales de laboratorio 
< Semana Méd. [(1718)] , v. 33 (50), 
Die. 16, pp. 1632-1634. 1 fig. [ W ' M 
1927 a .—La obtención de suero positivo 
Ghedini-Ymaz-Lorentz, en los animales 
de laboratorio < Ibidem (1743), v. 34 
(23), Junio 9, pp. 1428-1429. [ W ' M 
1927 b .—La reacción del antígeno hi-
dático en el diagnostico de los quistes 
del pulmón <Rev. San. Mil., Buenos 
Aires, v. 26, 2. semestre, pp. 266-271. 
[ W ' M 
1928 a.—Conservación del antígeno hi-
datídico y su importancia en el 
ejército <Ibidem, v. 27 (5-6), Sept.-
Dic., pp. 615-622. [ W ' M 
(1928 b).—Estudio zoobiológico de al-
gunos de nuestros acantocéfalos (con 
referencias especiales acerca del 
"  Moniliformis  moniliformis  "  Bremser, 
1811). 39 pp., illus. Buenos Aires. 
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figs. 1-19. [ W M 
A L C O C K , A L F R E D W I L L I A M . [ 1859- ] 
[C. I. E., M . В., F. R. S.. I. M . S. (ret'd) ] 
[ See  also  Manson-Bahr, Philip Henry ; 
and Alcock, Alfred William] 
1914 a .—The Haemoproteus of the In-
dian pigeon [Letter to editor, July 28] 
<Nature, London (2336), v. 93, Aug. 
6, p. 584. [ W M 
1914 b.—Snakes and snake-venoms. (In 
Daniels, C. W . Tropical medicine and 
hygiene. Part 2, 2. ed. London, pp. 
219-269, figs. 92-107.) [ W M 
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July 15, pp. 1-14. [ W a , W n M 
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19 (4), May, pp. 271-276. [ W a , W ' M 
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May 13, pp. 611-612. [ W M 
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110, July 22, p. 114. [W«, W M 
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265-276, 7 figs. [W\ W m . ] 
1926 a.—Medical entomology : a retro-
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July. pp. 499-506. [ W M 
1929 a.—Bartonella  muris-ratti  and the 
infectious anaemia of rats [A re-
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pp. 519-524. [ W M 
A L C O C K , N A T H A N I E L G R A H A M . [ 1881- ] 
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1924 a.—Report of a case of retro-vesical 
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ito-Urin. Surg. (36. Ann. Meet., Stock-
bridge. Mass., May 26-28), v. 17, pp. 
265-269. [ W « M 
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A L D A M A T R U C H U E L O , J . M . See  Sanchis 
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Méd. Vét., v. 96 (1-3), 15 Jan.—15 
Fév., pp. 46-54. [ W M 
1920 b.—Sur les oxyures des équidés de 
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[ W M 
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[ W M 
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ALDRICH , J O H N M E R T O N — C o n t i n u e d . 
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Soc., v. 23 (2), June, pp. 145-150, pi. 
11. [ W M 
1923 a .—A new genus and species of fly 
reared from the hoof of the carabao 
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Menstruus, v. 11 (4-6), Apr-June, pp. 
75-79. [ W M {Also  reprint:  Lib. 
Hall] 
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see  Swainson, William, 1840 a, Taxi-
dermy ; with the biography of zoolo-
gists, pp. 106-109] [ W M 
1602 a.-De animalibus insectis libri Sep-
tem, cum singulorum iconibus ad viuum 
expressis . . . 4 p. 1., 767 pp.. 21 1., 
figs., port. fol. Bononise. [ W M 
(1623 a ) .—De animalibus insectis libri 
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1638 a .—De animalibus insectis ; libri 
septem, cum singulorum iconibus ad 
vivum expressis [etc.], 4 p. 1., 767 pp.. 
21 1., pis., figs. fol. Bononise. [ W 4 ] 
1640 a.—Serpentum, et draconum histo-
rise libri duo [etc.]. 2 p. 1., 427 pp., 
14 1., pis., figs. fol. Bononise. [ W m . ] 
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ria Tete.] Bononise, p. 387, fig. 1.) 
[ W ' M 
A L Ε Ρ E L D [genannt  LECHDRINGHAUSEN], 
FRIEDRICH. [1820- ] [Dr.] 
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der Bienen <Bienen-Ztg. [Eich-
städt], v. 10 (4), 15 Feb., pp. 40-41. 
[BP.] 
ALEIXO, ANTONIO. [See also  Machado, Re-
nato; and Aleixo, Antonio] 
(1908 a).—Apontamentos clínicos sobre 
as perturbaçôes cardio-vasculares da 
ankylostomase. These med. (Rio de 
Janeiro). 
1925 a.—Pesquiza do Treponema pallida 
por meio da puneçâo do cancro 
<Brazil-Med„ an. 39, v. 1 (12), 21 
Mar., pp. 145-154, fig. 1. [ W M 
ALEJANDRE. FRANCISCO C A M A C H O . See 
Camacho Alejandre, Francisco. 
ALEKSANDROFF. See  Aleksandrov. 
ALEKSANDROV, A 1 . [Kharkov] 
1875 a . — Н у ж н о ли вводить въ Р о с с ш 
систематическое изел^доваше сви-
ного мяса на трихинъ? (старое и 
новое о трихинахъ) [Is there need to 
introduce into Russia the systematic 
inspection of pork for trichinae? (The 
old and the new concerning trichinae) ] 
[Russian text] <Zdorov :e, Nauch.-
Pop. Gig. Zhurnal. year 2, v. 1 (25), 
15 Okt., pp. 517-521; (27), 15 Noffib., 
pp. 569-572; (28), 30 Noffib., pp. 591-
593. [ W " M 
ALEKSANDROV , A 2 . 
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ALEKSANDROV, L . Р . [Александров!., JI. П.] 
1897-98 а.—Ekhinokokk ν dßtskom 
vozrastiê [Echinococcus in infancy] 
[Russian text] <Trudy Obsh. Diètsk. 
Vrach., Moskva, v. 6, pn. 78-79 : dis-
cussion, pp. 79-81. [ W m . ] [Bound 
with  Bibliot. Vrach., v. 5, 1898] 
1898 a.—Mnozhestvennyi ekhinokokk u 
semiliètnffigo malchika [Multiple Echi-
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ALEKSANDROVA , V . A . ; and ISTOMINA , N . A . 
[Александрова, Β. Α.; and Исто-
мина, Η . Α.] 
1903 а .—Наблюден i я надъ инфузор1Ями 
(д-Ьйствхе яда саламандры; неко-
торый Д'Ьйств1Я нндукщонныхъ 
ударовъ) (Einige Beobachtungen an 
Infusorien) < Trudy Imp. S.-Peter-
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Protok. Zasièd., v. 34 (4-5), Apr.-
Mai-Sent., pp. 156-157 ; German sum-
mary, pp. 159-160. [ W M 
ALEKSEEV. See  Alexeieff. 
ALEKSÍEEV. See  also  Alexeieff. 
ALEKSÎEEV, S. [Алексеев, С.] 
(1908 а ) .—Клещи паразитирующие на 
птицах [Ticks parasitic on birds] [Russian 
text] CLiQbitel Prirody, v. 3, pp. 97-
103 ; 131-136 ; 161-169. 
ALEKSINSKIÏ , IVAN PAVLOVICH. 
1897 a . — К voprosu о proïskhozhdenii 
mnozhestvennago ekhinokokka ; (4 slu-
chaffi . . ,). [On the origin of mul-
tiple Echinococcus (four cases)] 
<Khirurgïffi, v. 1, pp. 289-314. [ W ' M 
1898 a .— [Research on the origin of mul-
tiple Echinococcus of the abdominal 
cavity] [Russian text] <Ibidem, v. 3 
(13), pp. 17-34, pis. 1-3. [ W m . ] 
1898 b.—Experimentelle Untersuchungen 
über die Verimpfung des multiplen 
Echinococcus in der Bauchhöhle 
[Transi, of 1898 a] <Arch. Klin. Chir.. 
v. 56 (4), pp. 796-818, pl. 13, figs. 1-9. 
[ W m . ] 
1899 a.—Ekhinokokk v brfüshnoi polosti 
i ego operativnoe liêchenie [Echino-
coccus in the abdominal cavity and its 
operative treatment], viii, 338, 168 
pp., 5 pis. Moscow. [ W m . ] 
1900 a.—Zur Frage über die Entstehung 
des multiplen Echinococcus [Abstract 
of 1897 a] <Ergebn. Allg. Path. u. 
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617. [ W , W » M 
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J902 a — A case of echinococcotomy of 
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A L E S J E A N . 
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ALESSANDRI . 
1924 a.—Compressione midollare da cisti 
da echinococco delle vertebre ; deter-
minazione del punto della compressione 
coli' iniezione sottodurale di lipoiodol 
[Abstract of report before R. Accad. 
Med. Roma] <Riforma Med., v. 40 
(36), 8 Set., p. 858. [Wm .] 
ALESSANDRI, CARLO. [Dott., Firenze] 
1922 a.—Contributo alla diagnosi bio-
logica della Taenia  saginata  (nota pre 
ventiva) <Riv. Crit. Clin. Med.. v. 23 
(28), 5 Ott., pp. 325-329. [ W ' M 
ALESSANDRI , G IOVANNI . 
1878 a.—Echinococco della milza e pio 
torace sinistro intercorrenti operati e 
guariti dal Prof. R. Mori nelle sale 
mediche dell' ospedale di Cesena < Rac-
coglitore Med., Forlì, an. 41, 4. s., ν. 
10 (5-6), 20-30 Ag., pp. 113-130. 
[ W m . ] 
ALESSANDRI, R. [Prof.] 
1906 a.—Cisticercus cellulosae  della 
mammella simulante un epitelioma 
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[W'M 
ALESSANDRINI. [Prof.] 
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Ercolani, G. В., 1856 a) <Gior. Med. 
Vet., v. 5, pp. 150-151. [ W m . ] 
ALESSANDRINI , A . 
(1837 a).—Vermi. (In  Hurtrel d'Arbo-
val, Louis Henri Joseph. Dizionario 
veterinario. Ed. ital. di T. Zamber-
lichi. Forlì.) [See Hurtrel d'Arboval, 
1827 a, etc., for French editions] 
A L E S S A N D R I N I , Α . ; a n d P A M P A N A , E M I L I O J . 
[Inst. Hyg. Univ. Rome] 
1928 a.—Ricerche sulla morfologia e bio-
logia dell' Heliconema  vincenti  Sana-
relli < A n n . Ig., v. 38 (11), Nov., pp. 
881-927, pis. 1-2. [ W M 
1928 b.—Sur la culture des héliconèmes 
vincenti  <Comnt. Rend. Soc. Biol.. 
Paris, v. 98 (16), 21 Mai, pp. 1383-
1387, figs. a-b. [ W a . ] 
ALESSANDRINI, ANTONIO. [1786-1861] 
1829 a.—Nota intorno un verme intes-
tinale trovato nell' Ardea purpurea 
< Ann. Storia Nat., v. 2, pp. 378-383. 
[ W c . ] 
1838 a.—Osservazioni anatomiche in-
torno a diverse specie di entozoarii del 
genere Filaria < N . Ann. Sc. Nat., 
Bologna, an. 1, v. 1, pp. 1-17, pi. 1, 
figs. 1-12. [ W M 
1841 a .— [ Bothriocephalus  latus  Brem-
ser] (In  Rendiconto delle sessioni 
dell' Accademia delle Scienze dell' 
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v. 6, pp. 285-291. [ W M 
1850 a.—Catalogo degli oggetti e pre-
parati più interessanti del gabinetto d" 
anatomia comoarata dell' università d ; 
Bologna < Ibidem, 3. s., v. 2, pp. 75-91, 
207-239, 373-405. [ W M 
1851 a.—Idem [continued] <Ibidem, 3. 
s., v. 3, pp. 119-149, 264-296, 385-416 ; 
v. 4. pp. 120-152, 225-258, 353-385. 
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1852 a.—Idem [continued] <Ibidem. 3. 
s., v. 5, pp. 33-51. 230-248, 402-424 ; 
v. 6, pp. 47-64, 213-249. [ W M 
1853 a.—Idem [continued] <Ibidem, 3. 
s., v. 7, pp. 52-68, 353-368 : v. 8, pp. 
46-64, 201-248, 3S5-432. [ W M 
1854 a.—-Idem [continued] <Ibidem, 3. 
s„ v. 9, pp. 34-47, 177-191. [ W M 
Λ LE S S ANDE INI, GIULIO CESARE. [1866-
] [Prof. Parasitol., Univ. Roma] 
1893 a.—Quale sia la specie di Taenia 
predominante in Roma e sua provincia 
<Boll. Soc. Rom. Stud. Zool., v. 2 (1-3). 
pp. 83-86. [W' " .] 
1893 b.—Idem < Spallanzani, 3. s., v. 31 
(1-8), pp. 54-57. [ W ' M 
1895 a.—Raro caso di parassitismo nell' 
uomo dovuto alla larva di una mosca 
(Sarcophar/a  alfìnis  Meig.) <Boll. Soc. 
Rom.. Stud. Zool., v. 4 (5-6), pp. 278-
289, 1 pl., 3 figs. [ W m . ] 
1896 a .—Un caso di myiasis per larve 
della Sarcophaga  carnaria  Meig. < Ibi-
dem, v. 5 (5-6), pp. 194-197. [ W M 
1899 a.—Sovra due casi di anormale es-
pulsione di Ascaris lumbricoides  Lin. 
< Ibidem, v. 8 (1-2), pp. 83-84. 
[ W ' M 
1904 a.—-Brevi osservazioni sullo svilup 
po e ciclo evolutivo dell' Anchylostoma 
(Uncinarla)  duodenale  (Dub.) <Boll. 
Soc. Zool. ítal., v. 13, 3. s.. v. 5 (4-6). 
pp. 147-166, figs. 1-3. [ W M 
1904 b.—[Studio su ectoparassiti e sull' 
ecteroacariasi riscontrati in un Lepus 
cuniculus ] [Abstract of remarks, 28 
Die.] <Ibidem, v. 13, 3. s., v. 5 (7-8), 
p. 268. [WM 
1904 c.—Sulla patogenesi dell'anemia da 
Anchylostoma <Policlin., Roma, Sez. 
Med., v. 11 (12), Die., pp. 541-549, 
figs. 1-2. [ W ' M 
1905 a .—In un ambiente liquido possono 
svilupparsi le uova di Uncinarla? 
<Boll. Soc. Zool. Ital., v. 14, 2. s., v. 
Ö (4-6), pp. 163-166, [ W M 
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1905 b.—Storia e corologia dell' Uncin-
arla < Ibidem, y. 14, 2. s., v. 6 (1-3), 
pp. 49-54, 1 pl. [ W M 
1905 с .—Su di alcune uncinariae paras-
site dell'uomo e di altri vertebrati 
< Ibidem, v. 14, 2. s., v. 6 (1-3), pp. 
23-48, pis. 1-4. [ W M 
1905 d .—Su di un nuovo segno per poter 
diagnosticare la presenza di uncinariae 
η eli' intestino umano < Ibidem, v. 14, 
2. s., v. 6 (4—G), pp. 167-168. [ W M 
1905 e.—Ulteriori osservazioni sul ciclo 
di sviluppo dell' Uncinarla  duodenali^ 
(Dub.) <Ibidem, v. 14, 2. s., v. 6 
(4-6), pp. 173-176. [ W M 
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Bremser nella provincia di Roma 
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06) , v. 32 [(7-8)], pp. 491-499. 
[ W ' M 
1906 b.—Idem [Abstract] <Boll. Soc. 
Zool. Ital.. v. 15, 2. s., v. 7 (4-6), 12 
Ag„ pp. 231-232. [ W c . ] 
1906 c.—Contributo alla conoscenza dei 
distomi parassiti nell'intestino dei 
pesci della provincia di Roma per il 
dottor Riccardo Lotti < Ibidem, v. 15, 
2. s., v. 7 (4-6), 12 Ag., pp. 227-228. 
[MS. dated 24 Luglio] [ W M 
1906 d.—Nuovo caso di "Filaria  conjuc-
tivae"  [sic] Add., parassita dell'uomo 
<Bull. R. Accad. Med. Roma (1905-
06), v. 32 [(7-8)], pp. 523-528. 
[ W m . ] 
1906 e.—Idem [Abstract] <Boll. Soc. 
Zool. Ital., v. 15, 2. s., v. 7 (4-6), 12 
Ag., pp. 233-234. [ W M 
1906 f.—Su di una specie del gen : Aseo-
cotyle Lss. rinvenuta parassita del 
cane. Nota preventiva < Ibidem, v. 
15, 2. s., v. 7 (4-6), 12 Ag., pp. 221-
224. [ W M 
1907 a.—Il Bothriocephalus latus  Bremçer 
nolla provincia di Roma [Abstract of 
1906 b] CCentralbl. Bakteriol. [etc.], 
1. Abt., v. 40 (1-3), 25 Juni, Ref., p. 74. 
[ W \ W m . ] 
1907 b.-—Elmintiasi da Heterakis  macu-
losa  (Rud.) nei piccioni <Boll. Soc. 
Zool. Ital., v. 16, 2. s., v. 8 (4-6), pp. 
220-224. [ W M 
1907 c.—Nuovo caso di Filaria conjunc-
tivae  Addario [Abstract of 1906 e] 
CCentralbl. Bakteriol. [etc.], 1. Abt., 
v. 40 (17-18), 13 Dec., Ref., p. 587. 
[ W , W™.] 
1907 d.—Sopra una epizoozia ne' pic-
cioni da "Heterakis maculosa"  (Rud.) 
< A n n . Ig. Sper., n. s., v. 17 (3), pp. 
323-329, pl. 12, figs. 1-4. [W».] 
1907 е .—Su un Dithyridium Rud. del 
polmone di gallina <Boll. Soc. Zool. 
Ital., v. 16, 2. s., v. 8 (1-3), 6 Apr., 
pp. 49-52, í fig. [ W m , W c . ] 
1908 a.—Il Bothriocephalus  latus  Brem-
ser nella provincia di Roma [Abstract 
of 1906 a] <Zool. Centralbl., v. 15 
(16-17), 29 Sept., p. 495. [W*, W 8 . ] 
1908 b.—Contributo allo studio delle ma-
lattie parassitarie delle pecore. Nota 
preventiva <Boll. Soc. Zool. Ital., v. 17, 
' 2. s., v. 9 (11-12), pp. 392-400. 
[ W m , W M 
1908 c.—Elmintiasi da Heterakis  macu-
losa  (Rud.) nei piccioni [Abstract of 
1907 b] <Centralbl. Bakteriol. [etc.], 
1. Abt., v. 41 (19-21), 12 Juni, Ref., 
p. 661. [ W , W m ] . 
ALESSANDRINI , GIULIO CESARE—Continued . 
1908 d . — U Gongylonema scutatum 
(Müller) nella prov. di Roma. Nota 
preventiva <Boll. Soc. Zool. Ital., 
v. 17, 2. s., v. 9 (3-6), pp. 163-166, 
1 fig. [ W m , W M 
1908 e.—Sopra una epizoozia nei piccioni 
da Heterakis  maculosa  (Rud.) [Ab-
stract of 1907 d] <Centralbl. Bakteriol. 
[etc.], 1. Abt., v. 41 (19-21), 12 Juni, 
Ref., p. 662. [W®, W M 
1909 a.—Contributo allo studio de' dis-
tomi parassiti di Anopheles maculipen-
nis  (Meigen) <Malaria. Internat. 
Arch., Leipzig, v. 1 (2) , Feb., pp. 
133-137, figs. 1-2. [ W M 
1909 b.—Studi ed esperienze sulle larve 
della Piophila  casei.  (Vermi del for-
maggio) <Arch. Parasitol., Paris, v. 13 
(3) , 25 Août, pp. 337-382, figs. 1-33. 
[ W M 
1909 с .—Su di un caso di " polimiasi " 
gastrica in un cavallo e sulla sua cura 
<Clin. Vet., Milano, v. 32 (18), 1 
Mag., pp. 273-280, figs. a-b. [ W M 
1909 d.—Su un Dithyridium Rud. del pol-
mone di gallina [Abstract of 1907 e] 
<Zool. Centralbl., v. 16 (1), 9 Feb., 
pp. 16-17. [ W M 
1909 е .—Su di un raro parassita dell' 
intestino del maiale e sul genere Globo-
cephalus Molin <Arch. Parasitol., 
Paris, v. 13 (3), 25 Août, pp. 458-476, 
figs. 1-24. [ W M 
1910 a.—Nuove ricerche sulla etiología 
della pellagra. (2 a nota preventiva) 
<Policlin., Roma, Sez. Prat., v. 17 
(26), 26 Giugno, pp. 803-807. [ W m . ] 
1910 b.—Pellagra due to Filaria in drink-
ing water from shallow wells, etc. 
.[Abstract of 1910 a] < J . Am. Med. 
Ass., v. 55 (5), July 30, pp. 447, 448. 
[ W M 
1910 c.—Sulla pellagra in Italia. Osser-
vazioni epidemiologiche < A n n . Ig. 
Sper.. n. s., v. 20 (4) , pp. 393-430. 
[ W M 
(1912 a.)—Sul potere battericida dei 
vermi intestinali. Roma, G. Bertero 
e Co. 
1912 b.—Idem [Abstract] < Centralbl. 
Bakteriol. [etc.], 1. Abt.. v. 54 (20), 
24 Sept., Ref., pp. 635-636. [W», 
W M 
1913 a.—Sul potere battericida dei vermi 
intestinali < Onore Ansrelo Celli 25° 
An. Insegnamento, pp. 259-276. [ W m . ] 
1913 b.—Sull'azione patogena del Oigan-
thorhynchus  [sic] gigas  (Goeze) e su 
alcune sue particolarità anatomiche 
< Ibidem, pp. 349-371, figs. 1-14. 
[W™.] 
1913 с .—Idem [Abstract] < Centralbl. 
Bakteriol. [etc.], 1. Abt.. v. 56 (5-6), 
24 Jan., Ref., pp. 161-162. [ W M 
(1914 a) .—Nuovo caso di parassitismo 
nell'uomo da Gongylonema <Bull. R. 
Accad. Med. Roma. v. 40 (3-4), pp 
42-44. 
1914 b.—Studi e ricerche sulle epizoozie 
dominanti nell'agro romano. Prima re-
lazione [Letter dated 13 Gen.] <Re-
lazione Comm. Dirett. Ist. Zootec. La-
ziale (3 Set. 1911-Ю Ott. 1914), Roma, 
pp. 69-75. [ W M 
1914 c.—Idem. Seconda relazione [Let-
ter dated 30 Ott.] < Ibidem, pp. 76-
77. [ W M 
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ALESSANDRINI , GIULIO CESARE—Continued . 
1914 d —Sul potere battericida dei vermi 
intestinali [Abstract of 1913 a] 
<Trop. Dis. Bull., v. 3 (6), Mar. 30, 
p. 285. [ W a . ] 
2925 a —Animal parasites among troops 
Γ Abstract of 1915 d] < Lancet, Lon-
don (4798), v. 189, v. 2 (7), Aug. 14, 
p. 346. [W a . J 
29^5 β.—Diseases due to animal parasites 
in armies on the field of battle <Univ. 
Med. Ree., London, v. 8 (3), Sept., pp. 
177-190. [ W m . ] 
ιqi5 с—Idem <Therap. Gaz., Detroit, 
ν 39, 3. в., v. 31 (12), Dec. 15, Adv., 
pp. 26-38. [ W M 
2925 d.—Le malattie da parassiti animali 
negli eserciti combattenti <Foliclin., 
Roma, Sez. Prat., v. 22 (25), 20 
Giugno, pp. 822-827. [ W ' M 
1915 e.—Idem < Riforma Med., v. 31 
(33), 14 Ag., pp. 917-920. [ W ' M 
2926 a.—I pidocchi ed i mezzi per dis-
truggerli < Ann. Ig., v. 26 (2), 29 
Feb., pp. 92-108, figs. 1-3, 1 map. 
[ W M 
1917 a.—Etiología e profilassi della pe-
daina < A n n . Ig., v. 27 (5) , 30 Mag., 
pp. 303-310. [ W M 
1917 b.—Le piroplasmosi ed i mezzi per 
prevenirle e combatterle < A n n . Ig., 
v. 27 (2), 28 Feb., pp. 100-110. [ W M 
1919 a.—I pidocchi nella profilassi del 
tifo esantematico < A n n . Ig., v. 29 
(9), 30 Set., pp. 557-598, figs. 1-9, 
pis. 1-8, figs. 1-55. [ W M 
1919 b.—Idem. Reprint. 43, [1] pp., 
9 figs., 8 pis., 55 figs. Roma. [Lib. 
Hall] 
1923 a .—La distornatosi epatica dei ru-
minanti.—Sua cura <Clin. Vet., Mi-
lano, v. 46 (10-11), Ott.—Nov., pp. 
719-723. [W\ W " 1 . ] 
1923 b.—La piroplasmosi del bestiame. 
Nuovo metodo di cura < Ibidem, v. 46 
(12), Die., pp. 787-792. [ W a , W m . ] 
(1926 a).—Malattie da parassiti animali. 
150 pp. Roma. 
1929 a.—Parassitologia dell'uomo e degli 
animali domestici. 574 pp., figs. 
1-410. Torino. (Trattato italiano 
d'igiene . . . diretto dal Prof. Oddo 
Casagrandi. Monografia 4 a . ) [W a . ] 
ALESSANDRINI , GIULIO CESARE; a n d PAO-
LUCCI, GIULIO. 
1909 a.—Sulla tossicità dogli ascaridi 
<Ann . Ig. Sper., n. s., v. 19 (4), pp. 
497-542, figs. 1-5. [ W M 
1910 a.—Idem [Abstract] <Bull. Inst. 
Pasteur, Paris, v. 8 (8), 30 Avril, pp. 
357-358. [ W a , W ' M 
1910 b.—Idem [Abstract] <Centralbl. 
Bakteriol. [etc.], 1. Abt.. v. 46 (16), 
27 Mai, Ref., pp. 498-499. [ W \ 
W ' M 
ALESSANDRINI, PAOLO. [Prof, dott., Roma] 
1925 a.—Criteri elementari per la diag-
nosi della dissenteria amebica <Po-
licin., Roma. Sez. Prat., v. 32 (48), 30 
Nov., pp. 1665-1668. [ W ' M 
ALESSANDRINI, PAOLO ; and PIATELLI, ADRI-
ANO. 
1926 a.—Contributo alla conoscenza della 
dissenteria da Balantidium  coli  < Ibi-
dem. v. 33 (14), 5 Apr., pp. 469-474. 
[ W m . ] 
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D'ALESSANDRO, FELICE. [Dr . , Chir. di 
Loreto 1 
1905 a.—L'importanza dello ascaride 
lombricoide nelle ferite degli intestini. 
Nota clinica <Gazz. Internaz. Med. 
[etc.], v. 8 (5), 20 Feb., pp. 57-58. 
[ W m . ] 
ALESSI , SALVATORE. 
1845 a.—Sopra la uccisione di un ver-
mine rinvenuto nolle camere di un 
occhio umano <Bull. Sc. Med. Bologna, 
3. s., v. 8, Nov.-Dec., pp. 308-316. 
[ W ' M 
(1845 b).—Della elmintiasi nelle sue re-
lazioni coli' oculistica <Boll. Accad. 
Med.-Chir. Bologna, 189 pp., 1 pl. 
1846 a.·—Ver observé dans les chambres 
de l'oeil, et détruit par les médica-
ments [Abstract of 1845 a] <Gaz . 
Méd. Paris, an. 17, 3. s., v. 1 (25), 20 
Juin, pp. 491-492. [W" 1 . ] 
(1850 a).—[L'helminthiase dans ses rap-
ports avec l'oculistique] [Italian text] 
Rome. 
1853 a.—Rapport de la deuxième section 
sur le travail . . . relatif â l'helmin-
thiase dans ses rapports avec l'oculis-
tique (Rap. de Raikem) [Abstract of 
1850 a] < Bull. Acad. Roy. Méd. Bel-
gique (1852-53), v. 12 (3), pp. 197-
209. [ W ' M 
1853 b.—Cysticerque celluleux dans les 
humeurs de l'oeil [Abstract of 1853 a] 
<Arch. Ophth., Paris, v. 1, Juillet-
Août, pp. 108-109. [ W ' M 
ALESSIO, GIOVANNI. [Chirurgo primario, 
Spedale Civili di Padova] 
1879 a.—Echinococco del fegato, guarito 
coli' uso contemporaneo del setone e 
del drenaggio elastici <Gazz. Med. 
Ital., Prov. Venete, v. 22 (10), 8 Mar., 
pp. 79-83; (11), 15 Mar., pp. 91-94. 
[ W ' M 
ALEXANDER, Trallianus.  [525-605] [For 
sketch see  Long, Esmond Ray. 1928 a, 
A history of pathology, Baltimore, 
p. 39] [ W M 
1570 a.—De lumbricis epistola. (Έχισ-
ToXi) irepí ¿\ μίνθων )  Nunc primum Graece 
& Latine edita. [9] 1. 2 0 % cm. 
Venetiis. [Bound  with  Mercuriale, 
Girolamo, 1570 a. Variarum lec-
tionum libri quatuor [etc.]] [ W m . ] 
1570 b — Idem. [9] 1. 2 0 % cm. Ve-
netiis. [Bound  with  Mercuriale, Gi-
rolamo, 1571 a. Variarum lectionum 
libri quatuor [etc.]] [W™.] 
1584 a.—Idem. (In  Mercuriale, Giro-
lamo, 1584 a. De puerorum morbis 
tractatus locupletissimi [etc.] 17 cm. 
Francofurti, pp. 443-468.) [ W ' M 
1618 a.—Idem. (In  Mercuriale, Giro-
lamo. . . . Tractatus varii de re me-
dica . . . horum . . . secvndvs : De puer-
orum morbis [etc.] 2 4 % cm. Lvgdvni. 
pp. 179-183 [Greek text]; pp. 184-188 
[Latin text]) [ W M 
1623 a.—Idem. (In  Mercuriale, Girol-
amo. 1623 a. Tractatus varii de re 
medica . . . Horum . . . secundus : De 
puerorum morbis tractatus [etc.] 2 3 % 
cm. Lugduni. pp. 178-188.) [ W m . ] 
1841 a.—'Επιστολή  irepí ΐλμίνθων  [Communi-
cation concerning worms] [Same as 
1570 a, Greek text] (In  Ideler, 
Julius Ludovicus. Physici et medici 
Graeci minores [etc.] 2 2 % cm. Bero-
lini. v. 1, pp. 305-311.) [ W ' M 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF A G I C U L T U R E 
A L E X A N D E R ^ 
(1898 a).—General-Bericht über das 
Sanitäts- und Medicinalwesen im Re-
gierungsbezirk Breslau umfassend die 
Jahre 1892, 1893 und 1894. 
A L E X A N D E R ^ 
1911 a .—Cysticercus  cellulosae  im hin-
teren Teile des Glaskörpers vor der 
Papille [Abstract of remarks before 
Aerztl. Ver. Nürnberg, 20 Apr.] 
< Deutsche Med. Wchnschr., v. 37 
(45), 9 Nov., p. 2105. [W a . ] 
ALEXANDER , A L E X A N D E R S E P T I M U S . [ 1 8 6 0 -
] [Dr. Prof. Vet. Sc., Univ. 
Wisconsin. Madison] [For  port,  and 
sketch  see  Breeder's Gaz. (2415), v. 
95 (10), Oct. 1930, p. 30] [W a . ] 
1906 a.—Fiebre de Texas. (Ranilla en 
México) <Rev. Agrícola, Chicago, v. 2 
(1), Enero, pp. 9-12, 3 figs. [ W a . ] 
1906 b.—Idem < Circular (36), Com. 
Parasitol. Agrie., México, pp. 1-5. 
[ W a . ] 
1906 c.—Liver rot of sheep < Weekly 
Live Stock Rep., v. 16 (7), Feb. 16, 
pp. 3-4. [ W a . ] 
1907 a.—Parasitic disease of the liver 
[Echinococcus disease in turkeys in 
Wisconsin] <Breeder's Gaz. (1352), 
v. 52 (17), Oct. 23, pp. 815-816. 
[ W a . ] 
1908 a.—Hydatid of the brain in hogs 
<Ibidem (1396), v. 54 (9), Aug. 26, 
pp. 340-341. [ W a . ] 
1908 b.—Parasitic diseases of sheep 
<Ibidem (1396). v. 54 (9), Aug. 26, 
pp. 366-367. [ W a . ] 
1908 c.—Worms [Treatment] < Ibidem 
(1395), v. 54 (8), Aug. 19, p. 319. 
[ W a . ] 
1908 d.—Worms of lambs < Ibidem 
(1396), v. 54 (9), Aug. 26, p. 366. 
[ W a . ] 
1908 e.—Worms of swine < Ibidem 
(1396), v. 54 (9), Aug. 26, p. 362. 
[ W a . ] 
1909 a.—Destroying worms [Reply to 
query] <Ibidem (1465), v. 56 (25), 
Dec. 22, p. 1396. [W a . ] 
1909 b.—Ear ticks [Reply to query] 
< Ibidem (1465), v. 56 (25), Dec. 22, 
p. 1396. [W a . ] 
1909 c.—Lice on sheep [Reply to query] 
<Ibidem (1461), v. 56 (21), Nov. 24, 
p. 1095. [ W a . ] 
1909 d.—Lung worms [Reply to querv] 
< Ibidem (1432), v. 55 (18), May 5, 
p. 1091. [W a . ] 
1909 e.—Nodular disease [Reply to 
query] < Ibidem (1432), v. 55 (18), 
May 5, p. 1091. [ W a . ] 
1909 f.—Nodular disease [Reply to 
query] < Ibidem (1459), v. 56 (19), 
Nov. 10, pp. 971-972. [W\] 
1910 a.—Quassia for worms [Reply to 
query] < Ibidem (1507), v. 58 (15), 
Oct. 12, pp. 737-738. [ W a . ] 
1910 b.—Warbles [Reply to query] 
< Ibidem (1486), v. 57 (20), May 
18, p. 1201. [ W a . ] 
1911 a.—Stomach worms [Reply to 
queryl <Ibidem (1536), v. 59 (18), 
May 3, p. 1132. [ W a . ] 
1913 a .—A new cause of irritation 
< A m . Sheep-Breeder, v. 33 (12), Dec., 
p. 646. [ W a . ] 
1914 a.— [Note to Brunner, A. T., 1914 
a] <Breeder's Gaz. (1679), v. 65 (5), 
Jan. 29, pp. 248-249. [ W a . ] 
ALEXANDER , A L E X A N D E R S E P T I M U S — C o n t d . 
1918 a.—Fighting the stomach worm 
< A m . Sheep Breeder, v. 38 (6), June, 
p. 415. [ W a . ] [Separate:  Lib. Hall] 
1918 b.—Nodular disease < Ibidem, v. 38 
(1), Jan., p. 40, 1 fig. [W».] 
1918 c.—Whip worms—tape worms—lark-
spur poisoning < Ibidem, v. 38 (11), 
Nov., p. 749. [W a . ] 
1919 a.—Some do's and don'ts of dosing 
sheep <Ibidem, v. 39 (1), Jan., pp 
50-51. [W\] 
1919 b.—Some notes on scab of sheep 
< Ibidem, v. 39 (4), Apr., pp. 237-239, 
3 figs. [ W a . ] 
1919 c.—Veterinary notes and comments 
< Ibidem, v. 39 (12), Dec., pp. 756-
757. [ W a . ] 
1924 a.—Iodine vs. worms < Breeder's 
Gaz. (2225), v. 86 (5), July 31, p. 99. 
[ W a . ] 
1929 a.—Gadfly grubs in sheep [Reply to 
query] <Rural N. Yorker (5058), v. 
88, June 1, p. [808]. [W a . ] 
1929 b.—The veterinary adviser. 128 pp., 
figs. 1-10, pis. 1-6. New York. 
(Farm and Garden Library) [ W a . ] 
1931 a.—Liver flukes of sheep and cattle 
< Rural N. Yorker (5174), v. 90, Aug. 
22, pp. 880-881. [W· . ] 
1931 b.—Rout the bots and grubs < Rural 
N. Yorker (5150), v. 90, Mar. 7, p. 
310. [ W a . ] 
A L E X A N D E R , A R T H U R . [Dr . , K . U n i v . Poli-
klin. f. Haut- u. Geschlechts-Kr. zu Ber-
lin] 
1900 a.—Zur Uebertragung der Thier-
krätze auf den Menschen <Arch. 
Dermat. u. Syph., Wien u. Leipz., v. 
52 (2), Mai, pp. 185-196. [ W m . ] 
ALEXANDER , BELA . 
1895 a.—Borsóféreg négy éves gyer-
meknél a jobb orrfél böre alatt [Cysti-
cercus in a four-year-old child under 
the skin of the right nostril] [Hun-
garian text] <Gyôgyàszat, v. 35 (9), 
Mar. 3, p. 99. [ W m . ] 
ALEXANDER , C H A R L E S P A U L . [ 1 8 8 9 - ] 
[Dr., Prof., Massachusetts Agrie. Coll., 
Amherst] 
1920 a.—The crane-flies of New York. 
Part II. Biology and phylogeny [Gre-
garina, p. 733] < M e m . (38), Cornell 
Univ. Agrie. Exper. Station, June, pp. 
[691 ]-1133, pis. 11-97, 1 port., figs. 
1-539. [ W a . ] 
A L E X A N D E R , DAVID. [ D r . ] 
1906 a.—Liver abscess, Filaria, cerebro-
spinal fever, Bilharzia, spirillar fever 
< J . Trop. Med., London, v. 9 (5), 
Mar. 1, p. 69. [ W a , W m . ] 
ALEXANDER, E. [Danville, Vt.] 
1838 a .—A case of hydatids in the liver 
[Letter to editor] <Boston Med. and 
S. J., v. 18 (3), Feb. 21, pp. 37-42. 
[W"\] 
ALEXANDER , GEORGE D . 
1903 a.—Cattle dipping <Agrie. J. and 
Mining Ree., [Maritzburg], v. 6 (6), 
Mar. 20, p. 199. [ W a . ] 
1903 b.—Dipping tanks [Letter dated 
July 30] <Ibidem, v. 6 (14), Aug. 7, 
pp. 519-520. [W».] 
ALEXANDER, H . [Dr. med., Sanatorium-
Seehof, Davos-Dorf] 
1920 a.—Lungenechinokokkus und Pneu-
mothoraxbehandlung < Zentralbl. In-
nere Med., v. 41 (47), 20 Nov., pp. 
801-804. [ W m . ] 
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ALEXANDER, J O H N . [Med . Officer, Gen . Dis-
pensary for Children, Manchester, Eng.] 
1883 a.—Vermination <Lond. Med. Gaz., 
v. 13, Nov. 30, pp. 319-323. [ W ' M 
1033 b — i d e m < Lancet, London (1833-
34), v. 1, Dec. 7, pp. 402-406. [ W ' M 
283(3 a.—Vermination. (In  his  Medical 
commentaries on puerperal fever, ver-
mination, and water in the head. 
London, pp. 25-40.) [W·" .] 
ALEXANDER, J O H N EL [Clifty, Ind . ] 
1881 a.—Trichinosis ; a report of two 
cases < T r . Indiana Med. Soc., Indian-
apolis (session May, 1881), v. 31, pp. 
50-53. [ W ' M 
ALEXANDER , MORRIS E P H R A I M . [1891- ] 
[M. D., Waterbury, Conn.] 
1923 a.—Trichiniasis, endemic and spo-
radic, with a review of the present 
status of the treatment of the disease 
< A m . J. Med. Sc., n. s., v. 165 (4) , 
Apr., pp. 567-577, fig. 1. [ W m . ] 
ALEXANDER, MORRIS JAMES . [Austin, Miss .] 
1892 a.—Trichinosis, with report of cases 
< Memphis J. Med. Sc., v. 4 (8), Oct., 
pp. 225-232 [1 fig., by editors, B. G. 
Henning and S. A. Rogers], [ W m . ] 
ALEXANDER, R. A . [B. Sc. (Agrie.) ; В . V. 
Sc., Onderstepoort] 
1930 a.—Black lung in ruminants < J . 
South African Vet. Med. Ass., v. 1 (4), 
Oct., pp. 75-77. [ W M 
[ALEXANDER, R . G . ] 
1S75 a.—Hydatid disease of the liver 
< Lancet, London, v. 1, Feb. 20, pp. 
269-270. [ W ' M 
ALEXANDER, T H O M A S . [Surgeon, British 
Army] 
1846 a.—-A case of extensive suppurative 
hydatid cyst of the liver, treated suc-
cessfully < N . York J. Med., v. 7 (21), 
Nov., pp. 332-335. [ W ' M 
ALEXANDER-KATZ. [ H a m b u r g ] 
1901 a.—Zur parasitären Aetiologie des 
Carcinoms. Eine Erwiderung auf die 
gleichlautende Arbeit von Prof. Dr. 
Ribbert in No. 47 dieser Wochenschrift 
< Deutsche Med. Wchnschr., v. 27 
(50), 12 Dec., pp. 876-877. [ W a , 
W " ' . ] [See  Ribbert, Hugo, 1901 a] 
1903 a.—Idem [Abstract] < Hyg. Rund-
schau, v. 13 (5), 1 März, p. 241. 
[ W M 
ALEXANDRE. 
1S57 a.—Sortie de vers lombrics par 
l'urètre [Supplemental note by A. 
Bossu] <Abeille Méd., Paris, v. 14 
(17), 15 Juin, p. 168. [ W ' M 
ALEXANDRESCO, D U M I T R U . [ 1 8 6 6 - 1 9 1 9 ] 
[Répétiteur, Ecole vét., Bucarest] 
1893 a.—Sur l'infection des lapins par 
des trichines < J . Méd. Vét. et Zoo-
tech., Lyon, 3. s., v. 18 (44), Mai, p. 
310. [W\ W ' M 
(1894 a).—Trichinoza experimentala la 
lepure <Bul . si Mem. Soc. Med. Vet., 
[etc.], Bucureçti (1892-93), pp. 137-
ALEXANDRESCO-DERSCA, C. ; LAZEANO, E . ; 
and DANULESCO , V . 
(1921 a).—Kyste hydatique du lobe 
gauche du foie. Pneumo-péritoine 
<Bull. et Mém. Soc. Méd. Hôp. 
Bucarest (4), 20 Avril, pp. 53-56, 2 
figs. 
ALEXANDRESCU, D . See  Alexandresco, D . 
ALEXANDRIDES, KARL. [Dr., Stadt. Kran-
kenhaus in Saloniki] 
1929 a.—Ueber das Vorkommen von 
Ivala-azar in Mazedonien <Arch. 
Schiffs- u. Tronen-Hvsr.. v. 33 (10), 
Okt., pp. 542-544. [ W M 
ALEXANDROFF . See  Aleksandrov. 
A L E X A N D R O W . See  Aleksandrov. 
A L E X A N D R O W A . See  Aleksandrova. 
ALEXEIEFF , A L E X E I GEORGIEVICH. [Prof.. 
Tiflis] 
1908 a.—Sur la division de Hexamitus 
intestinalis  Dujardin < Compt. Rend. 
Soc. Biol . Paris, an. 60, v. 65, v. 2 
(31), 13 Nov., pp. 402-404, figs. 1-7. 
[W», W™.] 
1909 a.—Les flagellés parasites de l'in-
testin des batraciens indigènes 
< Ibidem, an. 61. v. 67, v. 2 (26), 23 
Juillet, pp. 199-201. [ W M 
1909 b.—Formes de passage entre le 
genre Bodo Ehrenberg et le genre 
Trypanoplasma Laveran et Mesnil 
<Ibidem, an. 61, v. 67. v. 2 (35К 10 
Déc., pp. 649-651. [ W M 
1909 c .—Un nouveau Trichomonas à 
quatre flagellés antérieurs < Ibidem, 
an. 61, v. 67, v. 2 (36), 17 Déc., pp. 
712-714. [ W M 
1910 a.—Sur les flagellés intestinaux des 
poissons marins. (Note préliminaire) 
<Arch. Zool. Expér. et Gén., v. 46, 5. 
s., v. 6. Notes et Rev. (1), pp. i-xx, 
figs. 1-12. [Issued 26 Déc.] [ W m . ] 
1910 b.—Sur quelques points de la struc-
ture des "binucléates" de Hartmann 
< Compt. Rend. Soc. Biol., Paris, an. 
62, v. 69, v. 2 (36), 16 Déc., pp. 532-
534. [ W M 
1911 a.—Haplomitose chez les euglén-
iens et dans d'autres groupes de pro-
tozoaires < Ibidem, an. 63, v. 71, v. 2 
(35), 15 Déc., pp. 614-617, figs. 1-8. 
[ W M 
1911 b.—Notes sur les flagellés. 1. 
Quelques flagellés intestinaux nou-
veaux ou peu connus. 2. Quelques 
flagellés communs dans les infusions 
<Arch. Zool. Expér. et Gén., v. 46, 
5. s., v. 6 (14), 15 Juillet, pp. 491-
527, figs. 1-15. [ W ' M 
1911 c.—Sur la division nucléaire et 
l'enkystement chez quelques amibes du 
groupe limax. 1. Amoeba  punctata 
Dangeard < Compt. Rend. Soc. Biol., 
Paris, an. 63 v. 70. v. 1 (12), 31 
Mars, pp. 455-457. [ W M 
1911 d.—Sur la division nucléaire et 
l'enkystement chez quelques amibes du 
groupe limax. 3. Amoeba  densa  n. sp., 
A. circumgranosa  η. sp. Conclusions 
générales < Ibidem, an. 63, v. 70, v. 1 
(14), 14 Avril, pp. 588-591, figs. 1-40. 
[ W M 
1911 e.—Sur la famille Cercomonadina 
Biitschli emend, (non Cercomonadidae 
Kent) < Ibidem, an. 63, v. 71, v. 2 
(33), 1 Déc., pp. 506-508, figs. 1-6. 
[ W M 
1911 f.—Sur la morphologie de la sarco-
sporidie du mouton (Sarcocystis  te-
ndía  Railliet). (Note préliminaire) 
< Ibidem, an. 63, v. 71, v. 2 (31), 17 
Nov., pp. 397-399. [ W M 
1911 g.—Sur la nature des formations 
dites kystes de Trichomonas intesti-
nalis  < Ibidem, an. 63, v. 71, v. 2 
(28), 27 Oct., pp. 296-298, figs. 1-10. 
[ W M 
1911 h.—SUL· la position des monadidés 
dans la systématique des flagellés. 
Quelques observations sur le Monas 
vulgaris.  Signification du blépharo-
plaste <Bull. Soc. Zool. France, v. 
36 (2-3), 10 Juin, pp. 96-103, flg. 1. 
[ W M 
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1911 i.-—Sur la spécification dans le 
genre Trichomonas Donné <Compt. 
Rend. Soc Biol., Paris, an. 63, v. 71, 
v. 2 (34), 8 Dec., pp. 539-541. [W®.] 
1911 j.—Sur le genre Herpetomonas 
Kent < Ibidem, an. 63, v. 71, v. 2 
(32), 24 Nov., pp. 455-458, figs. 1-17. 
[ W M 
1911 k.—Sur les cercomonadines intes-
tinales de Calliphora  erythrocephala 
Mg. et de Lucilia sp. < Ibidem, an. 63, 
v. 71, v. 2 (30), 10 Nov., pp. 379-382, 
figs. 1-28. [W«.] 
1911 1.—Sur les kystes de Trichomonas 
intestinalis  dans l'intestin des batra-
ceins [sic] <Bull. Scient. France et 
Belgique, 7. s., v. 44 (4), 25 Jan., pp. 
333-355, figs. 1-2, pl. 8, figs. 1-18. 
[WM 
1912 a.—-Homologie entre le stigma des 
eugléniens et le kinetonucleus des fla-
gellés binucléates <Arch. Zool. Expér. 
et Gén., v. 50, 5. s., v. 10, Notes et Rev. 
(3), pp. lxvi-lxxii, figs. 1-2. [Issued 
20 Mai] [W™.] 
1912 b.—Notes sur les Herpetomonadidae 
( == Trypanosomidae Doflein 1911 ) < Ibi-
dem, v. 49, 5. s., v. 9, Notes et Rev. 
(2), pp. xxix-xxxviii, figs. I-II. [Is-
sued 30 Jan.] [ W ' M 
1912 с .—Le parasitisme des eugléniens et 
la phylogénie des sporozoaires sensu 
stricto < Ibidem, v. 50, 5. s., v. 10, 
Notes et Rev. (4), pp. lxxiii-lxxxviii, 
figs. 1-3. [Issued 1 Juillet] [ W ' M 
1912 d.-—Quelques remarques à propos de 
la spécificité parasitaire. Sur le véri-
table nom de Gryptobia ( Trypanoplas -
ma)  intestinalis  et sur celui du trypa-
nosome pathogène des mammifères ; 
quelques autres questions de synonymie 
chez les protozoaires <Zool. Anz., 
Leipzig, v. 41 (1), 26 Nov., pp. 17-37, 
figs. 1-3. [ W M 
1912 е.—Quelques remarques complémen-
taires sur la systématique des amibes 
du groupe limax <Bull. Soc. Zool. 
France, v. 37 (4), 4 Juin, pp. 149-157, 
fig. 1. [ W M 
1912 f.—Sur la revision du genre Bodo 
Ehrbg. (Réponse à. M . le Professeur M. 
Hartmann) <Arch. Protistenk., v. 26 
(3), 6 Sept., pp. 413-419, fig. 1. 
[ W M 
1912 g.—Sur le genre Sappinia Dangeard 
<Bull. Soc. Zool. France, v. 37 (4), 4 
Juin, pp. 157-168, figs. 1-3. [ W M 
1912 h.—Sur le stade flagellé dans l'évo-
lution des amibes limax. 1. Stade 
flagellé chez Amoeba  punctata  Dan-
geard CCompt. Rend. Soc. Biol., Paris, 
v. 72 (4), 2 Fév., pp. 126-128. [ W M 
1912 i.—Sur les caractères cytologiques 
et la systématique des amibes du 
groupe limax (Naegleria nov. gen. et 
Hartmannia nov. gen.) et des amibes 
parasites des vertébrés (Proctamoeba 
nov. gen.) <Bull. Soc. Zool. France, 
v. 37 (2), 5 Avril, pp. 55-74, figs. 1-7. 
[ W M 
1912 j.—Sur quelques noms de genres des 
flagellés qui doivent disparaître de la 
nomenclature pour cause de synonymie 
ou pour toute autre raison. Diagnoses 
de quelques genres récemment étudiés 
<Zool. Anz., Leipzig, v. 39 (23-24), 
25 Juni, pp. 674-680, figs. 1-2. [W®.] 
1912 k.—Sur quelques protistes parasites 
intestinaux d'une tortue de Ceylan 
(Nicoria trijuya)  < Ibidem, v. 40 (4— 
5), 30 Aug., pp. 97-105, figs. 1-3. 
[ W M 
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1912 1.—Sur un chlamydozoaire parasite 
des protozoaires; sur le chlamydozoaire 
du cancer <Arch. Zool. Expér. et 
Gén., v. 50, 5. s., v. 10, Notes et Rev. 
(5), pp. ci-cx, figs. I-III. [Issued 5 
Sept.] [W®, W ' M 
1913 a .—A propos de la question du cen-
inole chez les amibes limax <Zool. 
Anz., Leipzig, v. 42 (7), 1 Aug., pp. 
327-331. [ W M 
1913 b .—A propos du corpuscule préblé-
pharoplastique chez les trypanosomes. 
Réponse à M. Roudsky <Arch. Protis-
tenk., v. 30 (3), 12 Sept., pp. 322-
325. [ W M 
1913 c.—Introduction â la révision de la 
famille Herpetomonadidae (=Trypano-
somidae Doflein 1911) < Ibidem, v. 29 
(3), 27 Mai, pp. 313-341, figs. 1-3. 
[W®.] 
1913 d.—Recherches sur les sarcospori-
dies. 1. Étude morphologique <Arch. 
Zool. Expér. et Gén., v. 51 (5), 15 Mai, 
pp. 521-569, pis. 7-9, figs. 1-32. 
[W®, W m . ] 
1913 e.—Systématisation de la mitose 
dite " primitive." Sur la question du 
centriole. (A propos de la division 
nucléaire chez Malpighiella sp. ) <Arch. 
Protistenk., v. 29 (3), 27 Mai, pp. 
344-363, figs. 1-7. [W®.] 
1914 a.—Notes protistologiques. I-III 
<Zool. Anz., Leipzig, v. 43 (11), 24 
Feb., pp. 515-524, figs. 1-11. [ W M 
1914 b.—Notes protistologiques. IV-
VIII < Ibidem, v. 44 (5), 12 Mai, pp. 
193-213, figs. 1-5. [ W M 
1914 c.—Sur le cycle évolutif d'une hap-
losporidie (Ichthyosporidium  gastero-
philum  Caullery et Mesnil) <Arch. 
Zool. Expér. et Gén., v. 54, Notes et 
Rev. (2), 18 Mai, pp. 30-44, figs. 1-4. 
[W®, W" ' . ] 
1916 a.—Mitochondries chez quelques 
protistes. Mitochondries glycoplastes 
<Compt. Rend. Soc. Biol., Paris, v. 79 
(19), 2 Déc., pp. 1072-1075, figs. I-XI. 
[W®.] 
1916 b.—Mitochondries chez quelques 
protistes. Mitochondries glycoplastes 
et adipoplastes. Caractères généraux 
des mitochondries < Ibidem, v. 79 
(19), 2 Déc., pp. 1076-1079, figs. A-R. 
[W®.] 
1917 a.—К fiziologii prqstiëïshikh. I. Gli-
kogen u kishechnykh prost iêïshikh 
<Zhurnal Mikrobiol., v. 4 (1-2), 2 
Avg., pp. 135-140. [W®.] 
1917 b.—Mitochondries et corps para-
basal chez les flagellés <Compt. Rend. 
Soc. Biol., Paris, v. 80 (7). 31 Mars, 
pp. 358-361, figs. A-Q. [W®.] 
1917 c.—Nature mitochondriale du corps 
parabasal des flagellés < Ibidem, v. 80 
(10), 19 Mai, pp. 499-502, figs. a-r. 
[W®.] 
1917 d.—Sur la fonction glycoplastique 
du kinétoplaste ( = kinetonucleus) chez 
les flagellés <Ibidem, v. 80 (10), 19 
Mai, pp. 512-514. [W®.] 
1917 e.—Sur le cycle évolutif et les affi-
nités de Blastocystis  enterocola  <Arch. 
Zool. Expér. et Gén., v. 56, Notes et 
Rev. (5), 1 Nov., pp. 113-128, figs. 
1-3. [W®. W ' M 
1918 a.—Sur un flagellé coprozoite, Alpha-
monas  coprocola  n. g., n. sp. < Ibidem, 
v. 57, Notes et Rev. (1). 16 Mai, pp. 
1-11, figs. I-III. [W®, W ' M 
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1923 a.—Аналогии структуры сперма-
тозоида и некоторых паразитиче-
ских жгутиковых (The analogy of 
the structure of a spermatozoïde and 
some parasitic flagellates) [Author's 
abstract] [Russian text] <Trudy 1. 
Vseross. S'ezda Zool., Anat. ι Gistol. 
(Petrograd, 15-21 Dec. 1922), p. 76. 
[WM 
J993 b —Coproprotistologie, branche nou-
velle de la protistologie <Compt. Rend. 
Soc Biol., Paris, v. 89 (29), 27 Oct., 
pp. 882-884. [ W M 
1993 c  o Hyperamoéba  flagellata  (On 
Hyperamoeba flagellata)  [η. g., η. sp.] 
[Author's abstract] [Russian text] 
< Trudy 1. Vseross. S'ezda Zool., Anat. 
i Gistol. (Petrograd, 15-21 Dec. 
1922), pp. 75-76. [ W M 
1923 d.—О митохондриях ν простейших 
(The mitochondria in protozoans) 
[Author's abstract] [Russian text] 
< Ibidem, pp. 76-77. [ W M 
1923 e.—Sravnenie struktury spermatozoi-
da i zhgutikovykh. (Comparaison 
entre la structure des spermatozoïdes 
et celle des flagellés) <Arkh. Russk. 
Protist. Obsh., v. 2, pp. 289-295. 2 
figs. ; French summary, pp. 295-297. 
[WM 
1923 f .—Цикл развития Alphamonas 
(Bodo)  edax  (The life cycle of 
Alphamonas  (Bodo)  erax  [sic]) [Au-
thor's a b s t r a c t ] [Russian text] 
< Trudy 1. Vseross. S'ezda Zool., 
Anat. i Gistol. (Petrograd, 15-21 
Dec. 1922), p. 77. [ W M 
1924 a.—Comparaison entre la structure 
des spermatozoïdes et celle des flagel-
lés <Arch. Protistenk., v. 49 (1 ) , · 15 
Sept., pp. 104-111, figs. Α-B. [ W M 
1924 b.—Notes sur quelques protistes 
coprocoles < Ibidem, v. 50 (1), 22 
Dez., pp. 27-49, figs. Α-B, pis. 1-3. 
[WM 
1924 с.—Parabazalnoe tel'tse, aksostil i 
mitokhondrii u zhgutikovykh. (Sur le 
corps parabasal, l'axostyle et les mito-
chondries chez les flagellés) <Russk. 
Arkh. Protist., v. 3 (1-2), pp. 129-149, 
pl. 6, figs. 1-28, pl. 7, figs. 1-14; 
French summary, pp. 149-152. [ W M 
1927 a.—Cytodiagnostic dans les affec-
tions du gros intestin (dysenteries 
bacillaire et amibienne, colitis ulcerosa) 
<Centralbl. Bakteriol. [etc.], 1. Abt., 
v. 103 (6-8), 10 Sept., Orig., pp. 354-
363, pis. 1-2. [ W M 
1927 b.—Remarque à propos du mémoire 
de A. W . Sellards et W . A. Baetjer 
(1927), The occurrence of atypical 
amoebiasis. (Parasitology, X I X . 48-
53, Plate 1) < Parasitology, Cambridge 
[Eng.], v. 19 (3), Sept., pp. 333-334. 
[Issued 30 Sept.] [ W M 
1928 a.—Sur la question des mitochon-
dries et de l'appareil de Golgi chez les 
protistes < Arch. Protistenk., v. 60 
(2), 20 Jan., pp. 268-286, figs. 1-2. 
[WM 
1929 a.—Matériaux pour servir ä l'étude 
des protistes coprozoïtes (Protistolo-
gica X V ) < Arch. Zool. Expér. et Gén., 
v. 68 (3), 19 Avril, pp. 609-698, figs. 
1-16, pis. 3-11. [ W M 
1929 b.—Nouvelles observations sur les 
chondriosomes chez les protozoaires 
<Arch. Protistenk., v. 65 (1-2), 31 
Jan., pp. 45-64, figs. 1-2. [ W M 
ALEXEIEFF, ALEXEI GEORGIEVICH—Contd . 
1931 a.—Sur la pseudo-pyenose des neu-
trophiles dans la dysenterie amibienne 
<Bull. Soc. Path. Exot., v. 24 (6), 
10 Juin, pp. 469-471. [ W M 
1931 b.—Sur quelques particularités de 
structure de Balantioides  (nom. nov.) 
coli  (Malmsten) CCompt. Rend. Soc. 
Biol., Paris, v. 107 (16), 22 Mai, pp. 
210-211. [ W M 
ALEXEIEFF, ALEXEI GEORGIEVICH ; a n d GWÉ-
LÉSSIANY, J . 
1929 a.—Sur le mécanisme de la spécifi-
cité parasitaire chez les Trichomonas 
<Compt. Rend. Soc. Biol., Paris, v. 
100 (5), 8 Fév., pp. 314-316. [ W M 
ALEXEIEFF, ALEXEI GEORGIEVICH ; a n d Jou-
KOFF , N . M . 
1928 a.—Recherches expérimentales sur 
les corps de Kurloff < Ibidem, v. 98 
(6), 17 Fév., pp. 446-448. [ W M 
ALEXEIEFF , GEORGES. 
(1929 a) .—Sur la question de la clinique 
de l'ankylostomiase <Med . Mysl Uzbe-
kistana (11-12), Aug.-Sept., pp. 28-
43 [Russian text] ; French summary, 
p. 124-125. 
ALEXINSKY, J. P. See  Aleksinskiï, Ivan 
Pavlovich. 
ALEZAIS , H E N R I ; and MOLLARET , JEAN. 
1907 a.—Kyste hydatique du mésocolon 
transverse < Marseille Méd., v. 44, pp. 
140-143. [ W » M 
ALFARO, GREGORIO ARÁOZ. See  A rüoz AL-
faro, Gregorio. 
A L F A RO, R . 
1858 a.—Caso raro de emigración de las 
Ascárides lombricoides  < Unión Med. 
México, v. 2 (17), Mayo 27, pp. 211-
212 ; (18), Junio 12, pp. 213-214. 
[ W ' M 
ALFEEVA , SOF'ÍA PAVLOVNA. [Leningrad. 
Med. Inst, i Zool. Inst. Voenno-med. 
Akad. v Leningrad] 
1927 a . — K voprosu 0 migratsii askarid 
i ostrits v tkani kishechnoi opukholi u 
cheloveka. (On the question of the 
migration of Ascaris and Oxyuris into 
the tissues of the intestinal tumor in 
man) < Vestnik Mikrobiol. i Epidemiol., 
v. 6 (4), pp. 423-432; English sum-
mary, p. 476. [ W M 
1928 a.—Zur Frage über die Wanderung 
der Ascariden und Oxyuren im Gewebe 
der Darmgeschwulst beim Menschen 
<Ztschr. Parasitenk., Berlin, v. 1 (3), 
27 Okt., pp. 423-436, figs. 1-7. [ W M 
A L F E J E W , SOPHIE . See  Alfeeva, S o f i a Pav-
lovna. 
ALFIERI , E . 
1920 a.—Contributo casistico alla terapia 
chirurgica dell' echinococco addomino-
pelvico < Boll. Soc. Med.-Chir. Pavia, 
v. 33 (1-2), pp. 117-139. [ W m . ] 
ALFIERI, FRANCESCO. 
1908 a . — L ' "Anguillula  intestinalis" 
della rana [Read 20 Nov.] <Gior. R. 
Accad. Med. Torino, an. 71, 4. s., v. 14 
(9-10), Set.-Ott., pp. 272-273. [Pub-
lished 10 Die.] [ W « M 
1908 b.—Intorno alla genesi della "An-
guillula intestinalis  "  della rana [Read 
15 Mag.] <Ibidem, an. 71, 4. s., v. 
14 (9-10), Set.-Ott., pp. 265-267. 
[Published 10 Die.] [ W m . ] 
1909 a.—Idem. (In  Perroncito, Edoardo. 
La malattia dei minatori dal S. Got-
tardo al Serapione. Torino, pp. 321-
323.) [ W M 
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1909 b.—Intorno alla genesi della "An-
guillula intestinalis"  della rana [Read 
before R. Accad. Med. Torino, 20 Nov. 
1898, i. е. 1908] (In  Perroncito, Ed-
oardo. La malattia dei minatori dal S. 
Gottardo al Sempione. Torino, np. 
325-326.) [Reprint of 1908 a] [ W a . ] 
1910 a.—Intorno alla genesi dell' An-
guillaia intestinalis  [Abstract of 
1908 a] <Centralbl. Alls. Patii, u. 
Path. Anat., v. 21 (4), 28 Feb., p. 164. 
[ W M 
A L F O N S E C A , J E A N F . 
1879 a .—De l'éléphantiasis des Arabes 
développé dans les organes génitaux de 
l'homme. Thèse. 128 pp. Paris. 
[ W m . ] 
AFONSO , PEDRO CORREIA. See  Correia 
Afonso, Pedro. 
ALFORD, J. M . [M. D., Ellisville, Miss.] 
1904 a.—Malaria : its causes and treat-
ment < J . Mississippi Med. Ass., v. 9 
(41, Aug., pp. 135-140. [W™.] 
ALFREDO DUARTE, A . See  Duarte Α . , Al-
fredo. 
ALFTER. [Bade-Arzt] 
1853 a.—Plötzlicher Tod durch die Ruptur 
eines grossen Acepbalo-cystenbalges in 
der Lunge < Deutsche Klinik, v. 5 
(39), 24 Sept., pp. 425-426. [ W ' M 
ALGER, E . M . [Dr., New York] 
1905 a .—How do you treat scabies? 
< N . York Med. J. [etc.] (1410), v. 
82 (24), Dec. 9, p. 1221. [ W \ W ' M 
A L G H I S I , T O M M A S O . [ 1 6 6 9 - 1 7 1 3 ] 
1711 a.—Lettera del Sig. Tommaso Al-
ghisi al Sig. Antonio Vallisnieri, ее. 
nella quale si discorre 1. De vermi 
usciti per la verga, e di qual sorta : 2. 
Di un nuovo liquore da schizzare 
dentro i rasi de' corpi, per rintrac-
ciarne tutte le diramazioni anche capil-
lari : 3. Della fasciatura ingegnosissima 
de' popoli d'Egitto nell' imbalsamare i 
loro cadaveri, ricavata dall' antiche 
mummie [Dated 1 Mag. 1710] <Gior. 
Lett. Italia, v. 6, pp. 149-173, pl. 3, 
2 figs. [ W M 
A L Q L A V E . P A U L R O M A I N E T H É O P H I L E . 
[1870- ] [Dr. en. méd., Paris; Vét. 
San. de la Seine] 
1906 a.— [Kyste hydatique du mollet] 
[Presented 15 Juin] <Bull. et Mém. 
Soc. Anat. Paris, an. 81, 6. s., v. 8, 
p. 465. [ W m . ] 
1907 a.—Cysticerque du mollet [Ab-
stract of paper read before Soc. Anat., 
23 Mars] <Presse Med., v. 15 (25), 
27 Mars, p. 199. [ W a , W ' M 
1911 a.—Volumineuse tumeur musculaire 
de la face interne du mollet provoquée 
par un "Cysticercus  racemosus,"  im-
planté après un traumatisme [Read 
19 Mai] <Bull, et Mém. Soc. Anat. 
Paris, an. 86, 6. s., v. 13, pp. 314-318, 
figs. 1-5. [ W m . ] 
(1913 a).—Volumineux kyste hydatique 
de la base du ligament large gauche 
<Bull. et Mém. Soc. Chir. Paris, n. s., 
v. 39, pp. 1018-1025. [ W m . ] 
A L G O R A Y N I E T O , M A N U E L . 
(1924 a ) . — [Neoarsphenamin in treat-
ment of trichinosis] < Siglo Méd., т. 
73, Feb. 16, pp. 160-161. 
1924 b.—Ein Fall von Trichinose mit 
Neosalvarsan behandelt [Abstract of 
1924 a] <Fortschr. Med., v. 42 (7), 
Mai, p. 96. [ W M 
ALCORA Y NIETO, M A N U E L — C o n t i n u e d . 
1924 с .—Se cura la triquinosis? His-
toria clínica de un caso de triquinosis 
tratado por el neosalvarsán <Vet . 
Españ. (286), v. 72, [η. s.], v. 68 (2) , 
4. época, 31 Mayo, pp. 103-106. [ W a . ] 
1924 d.—Treatment of trichinosis [Ab-
stract of 1924 a] < J . Am. Med. Ass., 
v. 82 (15), Apr. 12, p. 1232. [ W a . ] 
A L I , A . 
(1925 a).—Ankylostomiasis und Schisto-
somiasis in Aegypten. Med. Diss. 
(Berlin). 31 pp. Berlin. 
ALI, FARZAND. [M. SC., Lucknow] See 
Thapar, Gobind Singh ; and Ali, Far-
zand. 
ALÎAKRITSKIÏ , V Í A C H E S L A V V . 
(1924 a ) . — [ A case of schistosomiasis 
japónica in Moscow, complicated with 
phlegmon of stomach] <Arkh . Klin, 
i Eksper. Med., Moskva, v. 3, pt. 4, pp. 
72-80. 
A L I B E E T [sic] [ ^ A L I B E R T ] , 
1829 a.—Observation d'une poche hydati-
que très-volumineuse, développée dans 
la poitrine et ouverte dans la péricarde 
< J . Hebd. Méd., v. 2 (20), 14 Fév., 
pp. 264-268. [ W m . ] 
ALIBERT, JEAN LOUIS. [1766-1837] 
1833 a.—Clinique de l'hôpital Saint 
Louis, ou, Traité complet des maladies 
de la peau, contenant la description de 
ces maladies et leur meilleurs modes de 
traitement. 390 pp., pis. 1-63. Folio. 
Paris. [ W m . ] [Pis. 1, 4, 8-12 only 
are found in W m . copy] 
ALIBERTI , V I N C E N Z O . 
1928 a.—Peste a virus filtrante ed elmin-
tiasi intestinale nei suini dell'Italia 
centrale <Profilassi, v. 1 (4), Luglio, 
' pp. 87-90. [ W a . ] 
ALICATA, JOSEPH EVERETT. [1904- ] 
[Β . Α.. Μ . Α., Zoological Division, 
U. S. Bureau Animal Indust., Wash.] 
[See  also  Schwartz, Benjamin ; and 
Alicata, Joseph Everett ; and  Schwartz, 
Benjamin; Alicata, Joseph Everett; 
and Lucker, John Thomas] 
1929 a .—The occurrence of Dirofilaria 
sc-apiceps  in rabbits [Read before 
Helminth. Soc. Wash., Feb. 16] < J . 
Parasitol., Urbana, 111., v. 15 (4), 
June, p. 287. [ W a . ] 
1930 a .— [Globidium in the abomasum of 
American sheep] [Abstract of report 
before Helminth. Soc. Wash., Oct. 19] 
<Ibidem, v. 16 (3), Mar., pp. 162-163. 
[ W a . ] 
1931 a.—Infective larvae of Pliysoceplia-
lus  sexalatus  in bats [Abstract of re-
port before Helminth. Soc. Wash., Jan. 
171 < Ibidem, v. 18 (1), Sept., p. 47. 
I W M 
1932 a.—Life history of the rabbit stom-
ach worm, Obeliscoides  cuniculi  < J . 
Agrie. Research, U. S. Dept. Agrie., v. 
44 (5), Mar. 1, pp. 401-419, figs. 1-12. 
[Issued Apr.] [ W M 
1932 b .—A new trematode, Acanthatrium 
eptesici,  from the brown bat < J . Wash. 
Acad. Sc., v. 22 (10), May 19, pp. 271-
274, figs. 1-3. [ W a . ] 
A L I LABIB . 
(1902 a) .—Étude sur la Büharzia  haema-
tobia  et de son influence sur la pro-
duction des fistules urinaires. Com-
munication faite au I e r Congrès médi-
cal d'Égypte. Le Caire. Impr. Mous-
sa Koditi. 
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ALILAIKE, EUGÈNE . See  Chatton, É d o u a r d 
Pierre Léon ; and Alilaire, Eugène. 
ALIMENTI , О . . 
291(5 a .—Nota aggiuntiva al trattamento 
curativo rapido della rogna sarcoptica 
drcli equini <Gior. Med. Vet. Tete.], 
ν 65 (31), 29 Luglio, pp. 698-701. 
[W*.] 
2916 b.—Trattamento curativo rapido 
della rogna sarcoptica degli equini 
<Ibidem, v. 65 (9), 26 Feb., pp. 194-
196. [ W M 
A L I S O N SOMERVILLE SCOTT. [ 1813-1877] 
[Licentiate Roy. College Phys.] 
1844 a.—Case of hydatid tumor of the 
liver: with remarks <Lond . Med. Gaz., 
v. 35, Oct. 4, pp. 18-24. [ W ' M 
ALISOV, P . P . [ А Л И С О В , П . П . ] 
(1928a) .—[Cases of trichinosis wrongly 
diagnosed] <Gig. i Epidemiol., v. 7, 
Nov., PP- 42-47. 
1928 b . — K voprosu o rasprostranenii 
trikhinoza v Belorussii [On the dis-
tribution of trichinosis in White Rus-
sia] [Russian text] <Belarusk. Med. 
Dumka, v. 4 (6-7), Cherven-Lipen, pp. 
70-73. [ W " M 
ALISSOFF, P . A . See  ALISOV , P . P . 
ALIX , EUGÈNE . [ 1855- ] [Vét. mil., 
Tunisie] 
1887 а,-—La ladrerie des bêtes bovines et 
le ténia inerme de l'homme. 57 pp. 
Paris. [ W M 
(1887 b).-—La ladrerie des bêtes bovines 
en Tunisie <Rec. Mém. et Obs. Hyg. et 
Méd. Vét. Mil., an. 2, v. 12, p. 149. 
1888 a.—Idem [ Reviewed 1 <Rec. Méd. 
Vét., 7. s., v. 5 (13), 15 Juillet, pp. 
467-469. [ W M 
1892 a.—Ténias et cysticercoses. (In 
P. J. Cadiot's Chronique) <Rec. Méd. 
Vét., v. 69. 7. s., v. 9 (9), 15 Mai, pp. 
283-285. [ W . ] 
ALLABEN, J. E. [Argyle, 111.] 
1890 a .—A case ot Tœnia  echinococcus 
<North Am. Pract., v. 2 (8), Aug., 
pp. 360-362. [ W ' M 
1891 a.—Hydatid tumors ; a report of 
case with post-mortem examination 
< Ibidem, v. 3 (12), Dec., pp. 612-617. 
[ W ' M 
ALLAIN. See  Nattan-Larrier, Louis Adrien 
Albert ; and Allain. 
ALLAIN, J. 
1913 a.—Emploi du chlorhydrate d'émé-
tine dans les amibiases par les méde-
cins du corps de santé des troupes 
c o l o n i a l e s . Rapports collationnés 
< Bull. Soc. Path. Exot., v. 6 (10), 10 
Déc., pp. 723-730. [ W M 
ALI.AIN, J. ; and T R A U T M A N N , R . 
1910 a.—Trypanosomiase humaine et 
pneumonie <Bull. Soc. Path. Exot., 
v. 3 (1), 12 Jan., pp. 25-26. [W" . ] 
ALLAIRE. 
1836 a.—Hydropisie enkystée de l'abdo-
men, méconnue d'abord; ouverture 
spontanée du kyste ; récidive quinze 
mois après; paracentèse suivie de 
guérison < J . Conn. Méd.-Chir., v. 3 
(11), Mai, pp. 458-460. [ W " . ] 
ALLAN , J. [ M . D . ] 
1912 a.—The treatment of pediculosis 
enpitis <Med . Times. T.ondon, v. 40, 
May 4, pp. 348-349. [ W m . ] 
ALLAN . J O H N . [ M . D . , D . P . H . ] 
1917 a.—The use of certain balsams in 
the treatment of scabies · a warning 
<Prescriber (134), v. 11, Nov., pp. 
207-208. [ W ' M 
A L L A N , T H O M A S . [Licencíate, Faculty 
Phys. and Surg., Glasgow] 
1861 a.—Recent researches on the cystic 
entozoa <Austral. Med. J., v. 6 (23), 
July, pp. 178-187. [ W ' M 
A L L A N , W I L L I A M . [1881- ] [ А . В . , M . 
D „ Charlotte, N. C.] 
1909 a.—Amoebae in the stools of pellag-
rins < N . York Med. J. [etc.] (1620), 
v. 9 0 ( 2 5 ) , Dec . 18, pp. 1212-1213 . 
[ W A , W ' M 
1909 b.—Amoebic dysentery with abscess 
of liver—confirmed at autopsy < Char-
lotte [N. C.] Med. J., v. 60 (3), Sept., 
pp. 144-145. [ W m . ] 
1909 c.—Intestinal parasites and the di-
agnosis of neurasthenia < South. Med. 
J.. v. 2 (10), Oct., pp. 1037-1038. 
[ W ' M 
1909 d . — A small localized epidemic of 
amebiasis < J . Am. Med. Ass., v. 53 
(19), Nov. 6, pp. 1561-1562. [ W M 
1910 a . — A case of Lamblia  intestinalis 
< Old Dominion J. Med. and S., v. 10 
(6), June, pp. 417-418. [ W » . ] 
1910 b.—Contact infection in amebiasis 
< M e d . Ree., Ν . Y. (2044), v. 77 (2) , 
Jan. 8, p. 63. [ W M 
1910 c.—Diseases due to the animal par-
asites in North Carolina < J . Alumni 
Ass. Coll. Phvs. and Surg., Baltimore, 
v. 13 (1), Apr., pp. 10-14. [ W ' M 
1910 d.—Eosinophilia in amoebiasis 
< M e d . Era. St. Louis, v. 19 (3), Mar., 
p. 109. [ W ' M 
1910 e.—Experiences of North Carolina 
physicians with hookworm disease 
I Extract from 1909 c] <Bull. North 
Carolina Bd. Health, v. 25 (9), Dec., 
p. 451. [ W M 
1910 f.—Intestinal parasites and the di-
agnosis of neurasthenia [Same as 1909 
c] < J . Alumni Ass. Coll. Phys. and 
Surg.. Baltimore, v. 13 (1), Apr., pp. 
15-17. [ W » M 
1910 g.—Intestinal protozoa in North 
Carolina [Abstract of paper read be-
fore Med. Soc. State North Carolina, 
Wrightsville Beach, .Tune 21-23] < J . 
Am. Med. Ass., v. 55 (6), Aug. 6, p. 
529. [ W M 
1910 h.—Objections to the clinical diag-
nosis of hookworm disease <Bull. 
North Carolina Bd. Health, v. 25 (4), 
July, p. 175. [ W M 
1910 i.—Studies in amebiasis, with a re-
port of forty-two cases < Charlotte 
[N. C.] Med. J.. v. 62 (3), Sept., pp. 
181-183. [ W ' M 
1910 j.—Idem < M e d . Ree.. Ν . Y. (2068), 
v. 77 (26), June 25, pp. 1092-1093. 
[ W A , W M . ] 
1911 a.—The amebic dvsenterv problem 
in North Carolina <Charlotte [N. C.] 
Med. J., v. 62 [i. e. 63], (2), Feb., pp. 
87-89. [ W ' M 
1911 b.—Intestinal protozoa in North 
Carolina < Ibidem, v. 62 [i. e. v. 63], 
(1), Jan., pp. 11-13. [ W ' M 
1912 a.—The prevalence of intestinal 
parasites in the south [Letter to edi-
tor] < M e d . Ree., Ν . Y. (2179), v. 82 
(6), Aug. 10, pp. 256-257. [ W a , W ' " . ] 
1912 b.-—Thymol for Taenia  saginata  <.T. 
Am. Med. Ass., v. 59 (3), July 20, 
p. 197. [ W M 
1913 a .—The emetin treatment of amebic 
dysentery <Ibidem, v. 60 (9), Mar. 1, 
pp. 664-665. [ W M 
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1913 b.—The salts of emetine as a spe-
cific in amebic dysentery < 0 1 d Do-
minion J. Med. and ¡S., v. 17 (4) , Oct., 
pp. 173-176. [ W m . ] 
1914 a.—Progress report in the use of 
emetine in amebic dysentery < A m . J. 
Trop. Dis. [etc.], New Orleans, v. 1 
(8), Feb., pp. 565-572. [ W M 
1915 a.—Emetine in the treatment of 
amoebic dysentery < Internat. Clin., 
25. s., v. 1, pp. 6-17. [ W m . ] 
1916 a.—Clinical notes on the use of 
alcresta ipecac in amebic dysentery 
< A m . J. Trop. Dis. [etc.], New Or-
leans, y. 3 (11), May, pp. 602-606. 
[W®.] 
1917 a.—Medicinal treatment of amoebic 
abscess of the liver < Surg., Gynec. 
and Obst., v. 24 (4), Apr., pp. 503-504. 
[ W M 
1917 b.—The therapeutic diagnosis of 
amebic abscess of the liver <Arch. 
Diagn., v. 10 (3) , July, pp 281-285. 
[ W m . ] 
1920 a .—The effect of emetine on Enta-
moeba  histolytica  in stools < J . Phar-
macol. and Exper. Therap., v. 16 (1) , 
Aug., pp. 21-33. [ W a . ] 
1920 b .—A review of th<s recent work 
on amoebic dysentery < Boston Med. 
and S. J., v. 183 (18), Nov. 4, pp. 
545-548. [ W m . ] 
1922 a .—The effect of emetinized blood 
and serum from man and cat on 
pathogenic Entamoebae in stools < A m . 
J. Trop. Med., ν 2 (3), May, pp. 195-
198, tables 1-2." [ W a . ] 
1928 a.—Hookworm disease causing the 
blood picture of primary hemolytic 
anemia in an infant < A n n . Int. Med., 
v. 1 (8), Feb., pp. 605-606. [ W ' M 
A L L A R D . 
(1808 a).—Histoire d'une maladie par-
ticulière du système lymphatique. 
Paris. 
ALLARD , L . 
1889 a.—Pérityphlite suppurée ; phlegmon 
de la paroi abdominale ; incision ; sor-
tie d'un lombric < Presse Méd. Belge, 
v. 41 (12), 24 Mars, pp. 89-90. [ W m . ] 
ALLARIA, G. B . [Dr., Asst.] 
1904 a.—Ricerche sulla tossicità degli 
elminti intestinali < Giubileo Didattico 
Camillo Bozzolo, Raccolta Scrit. Med., 
Torino, pp. 785-798. [MS. dated 
Gen.] [W 1 " . ] 
A L L B R I G H T , S A M U E L J E F F E R S O N . [ 1 8 8 5 -
] [Searcy, Ark.] 
1927 a.—Scabies < J . Arkansas Med. 
Soc., v. 23 (10), Mar., pp. 164-165; 
discussion, pp. 165-166. [ W m . ] 
ALLEAUX, Y. [See also  Joyeux, Charles 
Édouard ; and Alleaux, V.] 
1922 a.—L'élevage et les maladies des 
animaux domestiques à Madagascar 
(région du Massif central) <Rev . 
Gén. Méd. Vét. Toulouse (372), v. 31, 
15 Déc., pp. 697-710, figs. 1-2. [ W a . ] 
1923 a.—Ascaridiose des voies biliaires 
chez deux porcelets < A n n . Parasitol., 
v. 1 (4), Oct., pp. 352-353. 1 fig. 
[ W a , W m . ] [Also  reprint:  W a . (Ran-
som Coll.)] 
A L L E E , W A R D E R CLYDE. [1885- ] 
[Univ. Chicago] 
[1931 a].—Animal aggregations. A 
study in general sociology. 431 pp., 
figs. 1-35. Chicago. [ W a , W c . ] 
ALLEN. [Cambridge, Mass.] 
1872 a.—Larvae of oestris [sic] or bot-
fly [Abstract of report before Middle-
sex South District Med. Soc., Oct. 9] 
<Boston Med. and S. J., v. 87, n. s., 
v. 10 (18), Oct. 31, p. 306. [ W m . ] 
ALLEN, A R T H U R AUGUSTUS. [1885- ] 
[А . В., A. M., Ph. D . ; Prof. Cornell 
Univ.. Ithaca, N. Y.] 
1924 a .—The grouse disease <Bull. Am. 
Game Protect. Ass., v. 13 (1), Jan., pp. 
12-14, 4 figs. [ W . ] [Aiso Ransom 
Coll.] 
1928 a.—Cause of ruffed grouse epidemics 
still unknown [Abstract of report to 
Am. Game Protective Ass.] <Calif. 
Fish and Game, v. 14 (3), July, p. 221. 
[ W a . ] 
A L L E N , A R T H U R A U G U S T U S ; a n d G R O S S , AL-
FRED O T T O . 
1926 a.—Ruffed grouse investigation, sea-
son of 1925-26 < Am. Game, Bull. Am. 
Game Protect. Ass., v. 15 (4), Oct., pp. 
81-84, 86, 5 figs. [ W M 
1926 b.—Idem. Reprint. 11 pp., 5 figs, 
[n. p.] [Lib. Hall] 
ALLEN , B E N J A M I N G . [Somerset] 
1909 a.—Ankylostomiasis < Kentucky 
Med. J., v. 7 (11), July 15 [i. е., July 
1], pp. 551-553. [ W M 
A L L E N , B E N N E T T M I L L S . П 8 7 7 — Ι 
[Ph. D.] 
1910 a.—The importance of a study of 
parasitology < Wisconsin Med. J., v. 9, 
June, pp. 1-4. [ W M 
ALLEN, D. G. See  Stitt, Edward Rhodes; 
and Allen. D . G. 
ALLEN , ELL IS SAUNDERS. [1876- ] 
[Louisville] 
1918 a.—Amoebic dysentery ; results ob-
tained from use of emetin < Kentucky 
Med. J., v. 16 (3) , Mar., pp. 108-109; 
discussion, pp. 109-110. [ W m . ] 
A L L E N , E N A ALIDA . [ Β . Α . , Μ . Α . , P h . D . ; 
Zoological Division, U. S. Bureau 
Anim. Indust., Wash.] [See also  Ko-
foid. Charles Atwood ; and Allen, Ena 
Alida] 
1926 a.—Excystment of Councilmania 
lafleuri  Kofoid and Swezy in culture 
in vitro < Univ. Calif. Publications 
Zool., v. 29 (8), Oct. 4, pp. 175-178, 
figs. 1-28. [W · . ] 
1928 a.—Culture methods, encystment 
and excystment of Councilmania  dis-
similis  Kofoid, in culture <Arch. Int. 
Med., Chicago, v. 41 (4), Apr. 15, pp. 
574-578, fig. 1 A-F. [ W a . ] 
1930 a .— [Epizootic among quail with 
presence of Trichomonas sp.] [Abstract 
of report before Helminth. Soc. Wash., 
Oct. 19, 1929] < J . Parasitol., Urbana, 
111., v. 16 (3), Mar., p. 162. [ W M 
1931 a.—Malaria and trichomoniasis in 
quail. (In  Stoddard, Herbert L. The 
bobwhite quail, its habits, preserva-
tion, and increase. New York. pp. 
310-313.) [ W M 
1931 b .— [Note on a method for using 
the benzidine test] [Abstract of report 
before Helminth. Soc. Wash., May 16] 
< J . Parasitol.. Urbana, 111., v. 18 (1), 
Sept., p. 53. [ W M 
(1932 a).—Culture studies of Council·-
mania  dissimilis.  Thesis (I'h. D . ) 
(Univ. California). 
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1932 b.—The influence of diet on the 
development of experimental coccidiosis 
in chickens kept under sanitary con-
ditions < A m . J. Hyg., v. 15 (1), Jan., 
pp. 163-185, graphs 1-2. [ W M 
[Also  r&print:  Lib. Hall, Lib. Zool. 
Div.l 
ALLEN , P . J . 
1S85 a.—[Nvcteribia] [Note] < J . Micr. 
and Nat. Sc. (16), v. 4, Oct.. p. 261. 
[W<\] 
\LLEN. FRED W . {jr.)  See  Larson, Mary 
Elizabeth : and Allen, Fred W . 
A L L E N , G . V . 
(1924 a) .—The diagnosis of amoebiasis 
<Kenya Med. J., v. 1 (6), Sept., pp. 
172-181. 
(1924 b).—Notes on a case of infection 
of the ileum with Entamoeba  histoly-
tica  < Ibidem, v. 1 (8), Nov., pp. 238-
239, 1 pi. 
1925 a.—The diagnosis of amoebiasis 
[Abstract of 1924 a] <Trop. Dis. 
Bull., v. 22 (1), Jan., p. 4. [ W M 
1925 b.—Notes on a case of infection of 
the ileum with Entamoeba  histolytica 
[Abstract of 1924 b] <Ibidem, v. 22 
(5), May, p. 348. [ W M 
A L L E N , G L O V E R M O R R I L L [ 1 8 7 9 - ] ; 
a n d BARBOUR , T H O M A S . 
1930 a.—Curiosities of scientific names 
<Science, n. s. (1861), v. 72, Aug. 29, 
p. 219. [ W M 
ALLEN . H . S. 
1907 a.—Case of piroplasmosis in a pony 
<Vet. J. (387), v. 63, Sept., p. 539. 
[ W M 
ALLEN, HARRISON. [1841-1897] [Prof, 
zool., etc., Univ. Pa.] 
1869 a.—Outlines of comparative anat-
omy and medical zoology. 190 pp. 
Philadelphia. [ W M 
ALLEN, HARRY BROOKES. [Demonstrator of 
Anat., Univ. Melbourne] 
18S1 a.—Notes of cases of hydatid dis-
ease from the pathological records of 
the Melbourne Hospital < Austral. 
Med. .T., n. s., v. 3 (3), Mar. 15, pp. 
97-105; (5). May 15, pp. 193-203. 
[* * *] [ W m . ] 
1881 b.—Fluke in the human liver 
< Ibidem, n. s., v. 3 (6), June 15, p. 
257. [ W m . ] 
1882 a.—[Carcinoma of liver and peri-
toneum ; hydatid of gall bladder ; hy-
datid cysts in liver and small omen-
tum ; hydatid of pelvic cavity] [Med. 
Soc. Victoria, Apr. 5] < Ibidem, n. s., 
v. 4 (4), Apr. 15, pp. 157-161. [ W m . ] 
ALLEN, HARRY WILL IS . [1892- ] See 
Harned. Robey Wentworth ; and Allen, 
Harry Willis. 
ALLEN, HENRY. [Maj., R. A. V. C.] 
1923 a.—Treatment of persistent debility 
in Australian horses due to habrone-
miasis and strongylosis by means of 
the single stomach tube <Vet. J. 
(571), v. 79 (1), Jan., pp. 24-27. 
[ W M 
1924 a.—Ankylostomiasis (hook-worm 
disease) in a kennel of Airedales 
<Vet. J. (593), v. 80 (11), Nov., pp. 
439-442. [ W M 
1925 a.—Surra in a pack of foxhounds 
masked by distemper <Vet. J. (604), 
v. 81 (10), Oct., pp. 501-505, 1 chart. 
[ W M 
ALLEN , HENRY—Continued . 
1928 a.—Chronic peribronchitis resulting 
in chronic interstitial pneumonia in a 
mule <Vet. Ree., v. 8 (35), Sept. 1, 
pp. 710-711. [ W M 
1928 b.—Microfilariae in horses <Vet. 
J. (640), v. 84 (10), Oct., pp. 515-
516. [ W M 
1929 a.—Equine strongylidiosis, its treat-
ment ; and survey of Nematoda found 
in horses at a country bred depot, in 
India < Vet. Ree., v. 9 (8), Feb. 23, 
pp. 151-152. [ W M 
1930 a.—Observations on an outbreak of 
equine surra, with special reference to 
the question of vectors, and to meas-
ures for control < Vet. J. (656), v. 86 
(2), Feb., pp. 51-63. [ W M 
A L L E N , J A M E S F R A N K L I N . [ M . D . , M . C h . , 
R. U. I . ] 
1882 a.—Remarks on Bilharzia < Lancet, 
London, v. 2, July 15, pp. 51-53. 
[ W m . ] 
1883 a.—Bilharzia  hcematobia  [Letter to 
editori < Ibidem, v. 1, Apr. 14, pp. 
660-661. [ W " M 
1888 a.—Parasitic haematuria, or bloody 
urine <Practitioner, London (238), v. 
40 (4), Apr., pp. 310-320. [ W ' M 
1909 a.—Bilharzia  haematobia  and cir-
cumcision < Lancet, London (4471), v. 
176, v. 1 (19), May 8, pp. 1317-1320. 
[ W a , W ' M 
1910 a.—Bilharziosis and how to prevent 
it <Ibidem (4536), v. 179, v. 2 (6). 
Aug. 6, pp. 375-376. [ W a , W m . ] 
ALLEN, JOEL A S A P H . [1838-1921] [ A m . 
Mus. Nat. Hist., New York City] 
1912 a.—The determination of genotvpes 
in zoölocy <Proc. 7. Internat. Zoöl. 
Cong. (Boston, Aug. 19-24, 1907), pp. 
807-813. [ W M 
ALLEN, J O H N MILTON. [1868- ] [ M . D . , 
St. Johnsbury, Vt.] 
1909 a.—Pin - worms (Oxyuris  vermi-
cularis)  in the appendix [Letter to 
editor] < J. Am. Med. Ass., v. 53 
(3), July 17, p. 218. [ W a , W n M 
1910 a.—Thread worms in the appendix. 
Report of two additional c a s e s 
< Ibidem, v. 55 (2), July 9, p. 127. 
[ W a , W m . ] 
ALLEN . JOSEPH ALEXANDER. [1886- ] 
[V. S., B. V. Sc.. Winnipeg, Canada] 
[For  port,  see  Black Fox Mag., v. lb 
(11), Dec. 1929, p. 34] [ W a . ] 
1920 a.-—Some diseases of foxes <Rod 
and Gun in Canada, v. 2 (5), Oct., pp. 
548-562, 5 figs. [ W M 
1921 a.—Another field for the veteri-
narian <Canad. Vet. Ree., v. 2 (2), 
June, pp. 29-31, 2 figs. [ W a . ] 
1921 b.—The efficiency of chloroform and 
thymol against hookworms in the silver-
black fox < J . Am. Vet. Med. Ass., v. 
59. n. s.. v. 12 (1), Apr., pp. 62-72, 
1 fig. [ W M 
1921 c.—Parasitic diseases of foxes in 
captivity < Canad. Vet. Ree., v. 2 (4), 
Dec., pp. 9-11. [ W M 
1922 a.—The application of Vajda's 
method to the examination of fox 
feces < J . Am. Vet. Med. Ass., v. 62, 
n. s., v. 15 (3), Dec., pp. 349-352. 
[ W a . ] [A?so Ransom Coll.] 
1922 b.—Idem. Reprint. 4 pp. [n. ».] 
[ W a . (Ransom Coll.)] 
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1922 c.—The efficiency of carbon tetra-
chiorid against hookworms in the silver 
black fox < Ibidem, v. 61, n. s., v. 14 
(1), Apr., pp. 31-37, 1 fig. [Rec'd. in 
Mar.] [ W M 
1922 d.—Idem. Reprint. 7 pp., 1 fig. 
[n. p.] [ W a . (Ransom Coll.)] 
1922 e.—Fox ranching in Canada. Sec-
tion 1. Construction of ranches, 
management, sanitation and diseases 
of foxes. (In  Allen, J. A. ; and Smith, 
George Ennis. Fox ranching in 
Canada) <Bull. (12), n. s., Canada 
Dept. Agrie., pp. 1-27, 11 figs. [ W M 
1922 f .—A treatment for hook worms in 
the silver black fox <Black Fox Mag., 
v. 6 (2), Feb., pp. 14, 42, 1 fig. [ W M 
1923 a.—Carbon tetrachlorid dangerous 
for young foxes < A m . Fox and Fur 
Farmer, v. 2 (12), July, p. 15. [ W M 
1923 b.'—Ear mange—auricular scabies 
<Ibidem, v. 3 (4), Nov., p. 17, 1 fig. 
[ W M 
1924 a.-—Auricular scabies (parasitic 
otitis) in silver black foxes <Canad. 
Vet. Ree., v. 5 (1), Jan.-Dec., pp. 
12-16, 2 figs. [ W M 
1924 b .—A new worm in the urinary 
bladder and kidneys of domesticated 
foxes < A m . Fox and Fur Farmer, v. 
3 (8), Mar., p. 18. [ W M 
1925 a .—The ear mange of " mad dog 
disease " in foxes ; its cause, symptoms 
and eradication < F u r Trade J. Canada, 
v. 3 (3), Nov., p. 12. [ W M 
1925 b.—Fox farming and its veterinary 
problems < J . Am. Vet. Med. Ass., v. 
67, n. s„ v. 20 (4), July, pp. 443-451. 
[ W M 
1927 a.—The efficiency of fire in ranch 
disinfection < F o x Breeders Gaz., v. 3 
(10), July, pp. 28-30. [ W M 
1928 a.—Nature frees foxes from para-
sites < Black Fox Mag., v. 12 (4) , 
May, pp. 14, 80. [ W a . j 
1928 b.—Nature is the best cure for para-
sites < Rod and Gun and Canad. Sil-
ver Fox News, v. 30 (2), July, pp. 
170-172. [ W M 
1928 c.—The parasite in the balance of 
nature [Same as 1928 b] <North. 
Fur Trade, v. 3 (4), Apr., pp. 10-11. 
[W».] 
1929 a.—Clean adults equal clean pups 
< R o d and Gun and Canad. Silver Fox 
News, v. 31 (7), Dec., p. 593. [ W M 
1929 b.—Taking the guess out of ranch-
ing <Black Fox Mag., v. 13 (8), Sept., 
pp. 3-5, 58, 60, 66, 70, 16 figs. [ W M 
A L L E N , J O S E P H ALEXANDER ; a n d M C L U R E , 
W . CHESTER S. 
1926 a.-—Hookworms—proper treatment 
and cure [Extract from 1926 c] < F u r 
Trade J. Canada, v. 4 (1), Sept., p. 8, 
1 fig.; (2), Oct., p. 17. [ W M 
1926 b.—Round worms [Extract from 
1926 c] < Black Fox Mag., v. 10 (7), 
Aug., pp. 36, 40. [ W M 
1926 c.—Theory and practice of fox 
ranching. 248 pp., illus., pis. Char-
lottetown, P. E. I., Canada. [ W a . ] 
[ A L L E N , J O S E P H ALEXANDER ; a n d S M I T H , 
J . E . ] 
[1928 a] .—Die wichtigsten Krankheiten 
und Parasiten der Füchse [Transla-
tion, with additions, by R. Demolì] 
(In  Demolì, R. Die Edelpelztierzucht. 
München, pp. 62-76.) [ W M 
A L L E N , J O S E P H ALEXANDER ; a n d WICK-
WARE , А . В . 
1922 а . — A preliminary note on parasites 
infesting domesticated silver black 
foxes in Canada < Parasitology, Cam-
bridge [Eng.], v. 14 (1), 25 Apr., pp. 
27-28. [ W M [Also  reprint:  W a . 
(Ransom Coll.)] 
A L L E N , LESLIE J . [ 1870- ] [V . S .] 
1907 a.·—Work against Texas fever, with 
special reference to Oklahoma <Bull. 
(97), Bureau Animal Indust., U. S. 
Dept. Agrie., Mar. 4, pp. 66-83. [ W M 
1927 a.—Fever tick and tuberculosis 
eradication project <Vet. Med., v. 22 
(8), Aug., pp. 333-335. [ W M 
ALLEN, MART D . [M. D., Hamadan, Persia] 
1913 a.—Ascaris  lumbricoides  as a com-
plication of a surgical operation < J . 
Am. Med. Ass., v. 60 (25), June 21, 
pp. 1953-1954. [ W a . ] [Aiso reprint: 
Lib. Hall] 
A L L E N , T . F . 
18S2 a .— [Introduction to Norton, George 
S., 1882 a.] 
A L L E N , W . H . 
1921 a.—Vitality of Tarsonemus  woodi 
<Brit. Bee J. (2033), v. 49, June 9, 
pp. 262-263. [ W M 
A L L E N , W . J. N . 
1893 a.·—Scab and dipping < Agrie. J., 
Cape Town, v. 6 (2), Jan. 26, p. 23. 
[ W M 
A L L E N , W . M . 
1892 a.—Wireworm in sheep <Agrie. J., 
Cape Town, v. 4 (21), Apr. 21, p. 251. 
[ W M 
1893 a.—Sheep dip < Ibidem, v. 6 (13), 
June 29, p. 248. [ W a . ] 
1893 b.—Does the scab insect survive 
when not on the sheep? <Ibidem, v. 6 
(18), Sept. 7, p. 349. [ W M 
1899 a .—Do bots kill horses? [With 
reply by D. Hutcheon] < Ibidem, v. 15 
(11), pp. 759-760. [ W M 
ALLEN, WILLIAM. See  Allan, William. 
A L L E N , W I N F R E D E M O R Y . [1873- 1 
[A. M.] 
1905 a.—Internal morphology of the 
American cattle tick < T r . Am. Micr. 
Soc., v. 26, Dec., pp. 245-280, pis. 28-
31, figs. 1-41. [ W a , W™.] [AZso Ran-
som Coll.] 
1905 b.—Idem < Studies Zool. Lab., Univ. 
Nebr. (67), pp. 245-280, pis. 28-31, 
figs. 1-41. [Issued Dec. 20] [ W a . ] 
[liso reprint:  Lib. Hall] 
1921 a . — A note on longevity of larval 
ticks < J . Parasitol., Urbana, III., v. 7 
(3), Mar., p. 156. [ W M [Also  Ran-
som Coll.] 
ALLENDE, CARLOS I. [See also  Ben golea, 
Adrian J. ; Pasman, R.; and Allende, 
Carlos I.] 
1920 a . — A propósito de un caso de quiste 
hidático alveolar o multilocular del 
hígado < Semana Méd., v. 27, pt. 2, 
(37), Sept. 9, pp. 338-341. [ W m . ] 
(1921 a).—[Postoperative tödliche Echi-
nokokkenanaphylaxie] < Prensa Méd. 
Argent. (35). 
1922 a.—Idem [Abstract] <Wien . Med. 
Wchnschr., v. 72 (49), 9 Dez., col. 
2042. [ W ' M 
1923 a.—Quiste hidatídico del hígado 
abierto en la vesícula biliar [Extract 
from Revista Anatomoquirúrgica, v. 2 
(11)] <Rev . Asoc. Méd. Argent., v. 36, 
[pt. 4], pp. 53-63. (Soc. Patol. Quir., 
pp. 21-31) [ W ' M 
e u t , с 
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2917 a .—Quiste hidâtieo del hígado abi-
erto en la pleura < Prensa Méd. 
Argent., v. 4 (7), 10 Ag., pp. 80-81. 
[ W m . ] 
ALI,ENDE, IGNACIO. T J J J E J . . 
1915 a.—Quiste hidatico pulmonar 
< Prensa Méd. Argent., v. 2 (21), 30 
Die., Supl., pp. 118-120. [W' " .] 
ALLENDE , IGNACIO ; and TOBIAS, JOSÉ W . 
2921 a.—Hidropesía intermitente de la 
vesícula biliar por quiste hidatídico 
supurado del hígado <Rev. Asoc. Méd. 
Argent., v. 34, pt. 2, pp. 812-818. 
(Soc. Med. Interna, pp. 314-320) 
[ W ' M 
1921 b.—Idem [Abstract] < Semana 
M é d , v. 28 (40), Oct. 6, pp. 474-475. 
[ W m . ] 
ALLENDE, J. M. [Córdoba] 
1925 a.—Dos casos de localización rara 
de quistes hidáticos [Abstract of re-
port before Soc. Neurol, y Psiquiatría, 
13 Ag.] <Ibidem, v. 32. pt. 2 (36), 
Sept. 3, pp. 595-596. [ W ' M 
[ALLENSTEIN . ] 
1870 a .— [Guineawurm aus dem Pusse 
eines Matrosen extrahirt] <Cor.-Bl. 
Naturi.-Ver. Riga, ν. 18 (8), p. 117. 
[ W m . ] 
1870 b .— [Guineawurm] <Ibidem, v. 18 
(11), pp. 166-167. [ W m . ] 
ALLERTON, F. R. [D. V. M., Los Angeles] 
1929 a .—An experimental treatment of 
demodectic mange < North Am. Vet., 
v. 10 (12), Dec., p. 42. [ W M 
1929 b .—Worm parasites on conjunctiva 
in dog Clbidem, v. 10 (7), July, p. 56. 
[ W M 
ALLES. E. С . [F. R. С. S., Surg., Colombo] 
1924 a.—Acute intestinal obstruction 
caused by dense accumulation of round 
worms < J . Ceylon Br. Brit. Med. Ass., 
v. 21 (2), Sept., pp. 123-124. [ W ' M 
1924 b.—Idem <Brit. Med. J. (3335), 
v. 2, Nov. 29, p. 1001. [W\ W m . ] 
ALLEVI, GIOVANNI. [Dr . ] 
1908 a.—L'anchilostomiasi nel Milanese 
<Ramazzini, v. 2 (12). Dec., pp. 688-
697. [ W ' M 
1909 a.-—La medicina sociale. Tuberco-
losi, malaria, febbre tifoide, vainolo e 
vaccinazione, sifilide e prostituzione, 
anchilostomiasi, pellagra, alcoolismo. 
291 pp. Milano. (Manuali Hoepli) 
[ W ' M 
1915 a.—Sull'anchilostomiasi [Extract 
from 1909 a] <Riforma M^d., v. 31 
(26), 26 Giugno, pp. 725-726. [ W m . ] 
ALLGÉN, CARL A L G O N JÖNSSON . [ 1 886- ] 
1921 a.·—Ueber die Natur und die Bedeu-
tung der Fasersysteme im Oesophagus 
einiger Nematoden <TZool. Anz.. Leip-
zig v. 53 (3-4), 26 Juli, pp. 76-84. 
[ W M 
192Г) a.-—Beiträge zur Kenntnis der frei-
lebenden Nematoden Schwedens. 40 
pp.. figs. 1-6. Stockholm. [Issued 28 
Aug.] [Advance separate of 1926 a] 
[Lib. Steiner] 
1925 b.—Odontogeton  phacochoeri  n. g. η. 
sp., eine neue Oxyuride aus Natal 
< Göteborgs K. Vetensk.-o. Vitterhets-
Samh. Handl.. 4. f., v. 29 (2), 37 pp., 
figs. 1-35. [Issued 15 Apr.] [ W M 
1926 a.—Beiträge zur Kenntnis der frei-
lebenden Nematoden Schwedens [Read 
8 Apr. 1925] <Ark . Zool., Stockholm, 
v. 18 (1). pt. A, no. 5. pp. 1-40, figs. 
1-6. [Issued separately 28 Aug. 
1925] [ W M 
ALLGÉN , CARL A L G O N J Ö N S S O N — C o n t i n u e d . 
1926 b.—Ueber einige freilebende Nema-
toden aus dem Wettersee <Arch. Hy-
drobiol., v. 17 (4), pp. 714r-729, figs. 
la-4d. [ W M 
1927 a.—Freilebende marine Nematoden, 
von der Küste Tasmaniens <Zool. 
Anz., Leipzig, v. 73 (9-10), 20 Sept., 
pp. 197-217, figs. 1-11. [ W 1 . ] 
1927 b.—Ueber einige freilebende marine 
Nematoden von der schwedischen 
Küste des Oeresund < Ibidem, v. 73 
(3-4), 20 Aug., pp. 49-58. [ W M 
1928 a.·—Freilebende marine Nematoden 
von den Campbell-und Staten-Inseln 
< N y t Mag. Naturvidensk.. v. 66, pp. 
249-309, figs. 1-27. [Printed 30 
März] [ W M 
1928 b.—Neue oder wenig bekannte frei-
lebende marine Nematoden von der 
schwedischen Westküste <Zool. Anz., 
Leipzig, v. 77 (11-12), 15 Juli, pp. 
281-307, figs. 1-5. [W>] 
1928 с.—Ueber einen Fall von Vivipari-
tät beim Cyatholaimus ( Paracanthon -
chus )  coeeiis  (Bastian) < Ibidem, v. 
77 (1-2), 15 Mai, pp. 36-39, figs. 1-2. 
[ W M 
1929 a.—Freilebende marine Nematoden 
aus den Umgebungen der staatlichen 
zoologischen Station Kristineberg an 
der Westküste Schwedens < Capita 
Zool., v. 2 (8). 52 pp.. 1 1., pis. 1-4, 
figs. 1-13, with explanatory text. 
[W*, W M 
1929 b.—Metacliromadora vivipara  de 
Man, ein typischer Vertreter der Vivi-
parität bei freilebenden marinen Nema-
toden <Zool. Anz., Leipzig, v. 80 
(3-4), 15 Jan., pp. 121-127, figs. 1-6. 
[ W M 
1929 с .—Neue freilebende marine Nema-
toden von der Westküste Schwedens 
<Zool. Jahrb., .Jena, Abt. Svst., v. 57 
(5), 28 Juni, pp. 431-496, figs. 1-47. 
[W · . ] 
1929 d.—Südschwedische marine Nema-
toden < Göteborgs K . Vetensk.-o. 
Vitterhets-Samh. Handl., 5. f., s. B , 
v. 1 (2), 38, [2] pp., figs. 1-10. [ W M 
1929 e.—Ueber einen merkwürdigen Fall 
von Hermaphroditismus beim Halicho-
anolaimus  microspiculum  Allgén (Nem-
atodes ; Chromarloridae ; Ciioanolaim-
inae) < Zool. Anz., Leipzig, v. 80 
(ñ-6), 15 Feb., pp. 139-143, figs. 1-5. 
[ W M 
1929 f.-—Ueber einige antarktische frei-
lebende marine Nematoden < Ibidem, v. 
84 (5-6). 10 Aug., pp. 126-140, figs. 
l-6c. [ W M 
1929 g.-—Ueber einige freilebende marine 
Nematoden von der Macquarieinsel 
< Ibidem, v. 84 (5-6), 10 Aug., pp. 
119-126, figs. la-3c. [ W M 
1929 h.—Ueber einige freilebende Moosne-
matoden < N y t Mag. Naturvidensk., 
v. 67. np. 211-230. figs. 1-7. [Ge-
druckt 20 Aug.] [ W M 
1929 i .—Was ist die von Biitschli 1874 
aufgestellte Odontophora marina? 
<Zool. Anz.. Leipzig, v. 81 (11-12). 
15 Mai, pp. 305-309, figs. 1-3. [ W M 
1929 j.—Zur Kenntnis des Genus Pelasro-
nema Cobb < Ibidem, v. 83 (1-4), 15 
Juni, pp. 7-16, figs. 1-6. [ W M 
1930 a.—Die Arten und die systematische 
Stellung des Genus Conolaimus Filip.iev 
< Ibidem, v. 88 (7-8), 25 Apr., pp. 
198-209. [ W M 
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1930 b.—Conolaimella, ein neues Genus 
mariner Nematoden von der West-
küste Schwedens <Ibidem, v. 88 (5-6), 
10 Apr., pp. 138-141, figs. 1-4. [ W M 
1930 c.—Freilebende marine Nematoden 
von der Statoninsel (Feuerlnnd-
Archipel). I <Ibidem, v. 89 (7-10), 
20 Juni, pp. 246-258, figs. 1-4. [ W M 
1930 d.—Freilebende marine Nematoden 
von der Stateninsel (Feuerland-Archi-
pel). II <Ibidem, v. 90 (1-2), 10 
Juli, pp. 27-38, figs. 1-6. [ W M 
1930 e.—Tricoma  suecica  n. sp., ein neuer 
Vertreter der Desmoscoleciden von der 
schwedischen Westküste < Ibidem, v. 
88 (9-10), 1 Mai, pp. 283-286, fig. 1. 
[ W M 
1930 f.—Ueber eine neue Art des Genus 
Enoplolaimus de Man, Enoplolaimus 
graoilisetosus  von der Macquarieinsel 
< Ibidem, v. 92 (7-8), 15 Dez., pp. 
189-191, figs. 1-3. [ W M 
1930 g.—Ueber eine neue Art des Genus 
Siphonolaimus de Man, S.  obtusicau-
datus  n. sp. von der schwedischen West-
küste < Ibidem, v. 92 (9-10), 20 Dez., 
pp. 235-238, figs. 1-3. [ W M 
1930 h.—Ueber einige neue oder wenig 
bekannte Brachwasser-Nematoden [sie] 
von der Litoralzone des Oeresunds 
< Ibidem, v. 88 (1-4), 1 Apr., pp. 
58-72, figs. 1-11. [ W ' M 
1931 a.—Freilebende Nematoden aus dem 
Dröbakabschnitt des Oslofjords <Zool. 
Jahrb., Jena. Abt. Syst., v. 61 (1-2), 
29 Mai, pp. 211-262, figs. 1-16. [ W M 
1931 b.—Ueber einige sibirische Süss-
wassernematoden <Arch. Hydrobiol., 
v. 22 (4), pp. 635-640. [ W M 
1931 c.—Ueber parasitäre und andere 
Angriffe auf freilebende marine Nema-
toden <Zool. Anz., Leipzig, v. 92 (11-
12), 5 Jan., pp. 318-321, figs. l-4b. 
[ W M 
1932 a.—Die Desmodoren (Desmodora de 
Man) , ein bemerkenswertes marines 
Genus der Nematodenfamilie Chroma-
doridse <Zool. Jahrb., Jena, Abt. Svst., 
v. 62 (4), 3 Mar., pp. 431-468, figs. 
1-28. [W».] 
1932 b.—Ueber eine neue Art des Genus 
Paroncholaimus Filipjev, P.  donsi,  von 
der Insel Röst (Lofoten-Archipel) 
<Zool. Anz., Leipzig, v. 97 (11-12), 
15 Feb., pp. 334-336, fig. 1. [ W M 
A L L I A U M E , ANDRÉ . 
1930 a.—Los skunks, animaux à fourrure ; 
notions de zoologie, de pathologie et 
d'élevage. [Thèse vét.] Paris. 64 
pp., illus. [ W 1 . ] 
ALLING . 
1869 a.—Kyste hydatique du foie ; per-
foration de la vésicule biliaire ayant 
presque complètement traversé les 
parois du kyste [Abstract] <Bull. 
Soc. Anat. Paris, v. 44, Juillet, pp. 
141b—142b. [ W ' M 
ALLISON, W . L. See  Moore, John T. ; and 
Allison, W . L. 
A L L I S O N , W . R . 
1890 a.—Cocoanut for tapeworm < Peoria 
Med. Month., v. 11 (7), Nov., p. 189. 
[ W ' M 
A L L I S O N , W I L L I A M CARMAN . [ 1 892- ] 
[M. B. (Tor.), White Fish, Mont.] 
1926 a.—Strongyloides  stercoralis  < M e d . 
Times, N. Y., v. 54 (11), Nov., pp. 
281-282, 2 figs. [ W ' M 
ALLMAN, GEORGE. [Dept. Agrie., Western 
Australia] [See also  Newman, L. J. ; 
and Allman, George] 
1912 a.—Poultry <Bull. (23), Dept. 
Agrie, and Indust. West. Australia, 44 
pp., illus. [ W a . ] 
1922 a.—Poultry stickfast flea (Echidne -
phaga  gallinacea).  Warning to poul-
try-keepers < Leaflet (95), Dept. 
Agrie. West. Australia, [2] pp., 1 fig. 
[ W M 
(1923 a).—Automatic device for the 
eradication of the stickfast flea < Leaf-
let (112), Dept. Agrie. West. Australia, 
3 pp., 3 figs. 
1924 a.—Idem [Abstract] <Rev. Applied 
Entom., v. 12, s. B, (12), Dec., p. 200. 
[ W M 
A L L M A N , GEORGE .TAMES. [ 1 8 1 2 - 1 8 9 8 ] 
[See also  Carus, Julius Victor. 1857 a] 
(1842 a).—Exhibition of specimens of 
Trichina  spiralis,  from the pectoralis 
major of a man, who died of fever 
<Rep . Proc. Micr. Soc. Dublin. 
1844 a .—[On certain undescribed pecu-
liarities in the anatomy of Antho-
cephalus, a genus of entozoal worms] 
[Abstract] <Proc. Roy. Irish Acad., 
v. 2 (42), pp. 423-424. [ W M 
(1845 a ) . — O n a new genus of parasitic 
arachnideans [Title  only]  <Rep. Brit. 
Ass. Adv. Sc. (14th Meet., York, Sept. 
1844), Tr. of Sec., p. 65. [ W M 
1847 a.—Biological contributions. No. 
III. Description of a new genus and 
species of Entomostraca < A n n . and 
Mag. Nat. Hist. (130), 1. s., v. 20, 
July, pp. 1-9, pis. 1-2, figs. 1-22. 
[ W M 
1847 b.—Biological contributions. No. 
IV. Description of a new genus and 
species of trachearv arachnidans 
< Ibidem, pp. 47-52, pi. 2. fig. 11, pi. 
3, figs. 1-10. [ W M 
1860 a .—On a remarkable form of para-
sitism among the Pycnogonidae <Rep . 
Brit. Ass. Adv. Sc., Tr. of Sec., p. 143. 
[ W M 
[ALLMAN], J. DOWLING. [Member, Pharm. 
Soc.] 
1902 a.-—New canine medicines <Vet. J., 
o. s. (323), v. 54, n. s. (29), v. 5, 
May, p. 291. [ W M 
A L L M A N D , D O R O T H Y . 
1921 a.—Liverpool School of Tropical 
Medicine. Scientific record < A n n . 
Trop. Med. and Parasitol., v. 15 (1) , 
Apr. 27, pp. 1-47, pis. 1-9. [ W a . ] 
ALLNATT , R . H . 
1837 a.—Case of an extensive encysted 
hepatic abscess, with hydatids <Lond . 
Med. Gaz., v. 19, Feb. 4, pp. 699-700. 
[ W m . ] 
ALLNUTT , E D W A R D BRUCE. [ 1 886- 1 
[Maj., R. A . M . C.] 
1926 a.—Some experiences in the con-
trol of fly-breeding < J . Roy. Army 
Med. Corps, v. 47 (2), Aug., pp. 105-
120, 1 fig, [ W M 
D 'ALLOCCO, ORAZIO. 
1894 a.—Anchilostomiasi nel territorio di 
Fermo e suoi dintorni <Gior. Inter-
naz. Sc. Med., [n. s.], v. 16 (14), 31 
Luglio, pp. 521-542. [ W ' M 
ALLODI, ANGELO. [See  also  Pietra, Paolo ; 
and Allodi, Angelo] 
1930 a.—Sulla patogenicità di taluni 
parassiti dell' intestino umano (lambli-
asi ; Chilomastis  [sic] mesnili;  Amoe-
ba  coli)  <Arch. Patol. e Clin. Med., 
v. 10 (2) , Die., pp. 139-176. [ W a . ] 
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ALLORA, ENRICO. [DR., di Riva di Chieri] 
1895 a.—Relazione sopra un caso di cisti 
da echinococco del fegato e del pol-
mone destro <Gior. R. Accad. Med. 
Torino, an. 58, 4. s., v. 1 (1), Gen., 
pp. 37-41. [W"\] 
ALLORY. 
1854 a.—Observations d'affection ver-
mineuse, simulant une méningite céré-
brale < J . Sect. Méd. Soc. Acad. Loire-
Inf., v. 30, n. s., v. 19, pp. 151-155. 
[ W m . ] 
ALLUAUD, C H A R L E S ; a n d JEAN NEL, R . 
1913 a.—Voyage de Ch. Alluaud et R. 
Jeannel en Afrique orientale (1911-
1912). Résultats scientifiques. Tur-
bellariés, trématodes et gordiacés par 
P. de Beauchamp. 22 pp., 11 figs., pl. 
1, figs. 1-4. Paris. [Paru 10 Juin] 
[WM 
\LLWORTHY , S A M U E L W I L L I A M . [ M . Α . , 
M. D.. D. P. H . ; Capt. R. A. M . C. 
(T. C. )] 
1917 a.—The scabies problem on active 
service [Letter to editor, dated Sept. 
21] < Brit. Med. J. (2962), v. 2, Oct. 
6, p. 468. [ W M 
A L L Y N . H E R M A N BRYDEN [1860- ] ; and 
B E H R E N D , M O S E S . [Philadelphia] 
1901 a.—Ankylostomiasis in the United 
States. Report of a case < A m . Med., 
v. 2 (2), July 13, pp. 63-66, figs. 1-2. 
[WM 
1901 b.—Idem [Abstract] <Phila. Med. 
J. (186), v. 8 (3), July 20, p. 98. 
[WM 
ALMAZOV , P . V . 
1890 a.-—К voprosu ob ekhinokokkakh u 
chelovfêka [Echinococcus in man] 
<Meditsina. S.-Peterburg, v. 2, pp. 
461-463. [ W m . ] 
DE ALMEIDA , ALVARO OZORIO. See  Ozorio de 
Almeida, Alvaro. 
DE ALMEIDA , A N T O N I O (jr.) 
1923 a.—As verminoses nas escolas 
<Ann . Paulist. Med. e Cirurg., an. 11, 
v. 14 (9), Set., pp. 87-92, 1 fig. 
[ W " M 
DE A L M E I D A , A N T O N I O (jr·);  and PESSOA , 
S A M U E L BARNSLEY . [Drs. , Inst. de 
Hyg. de S. Paulo] 
1922 a .—A prova de Schneider nas enan-
cas e nos ancylostomados <Brazil-
Med., an. 36. v. 2 (47), 25 Nov., pp. 
331-335. [ W " M 
D 'ALMEIDA , CARLOS. [See  also  de Mello, 
Frollano ; Rebello, Frederico ; Sant'Ana 
Paos, A. L. ; and d'Almeida. Carlos ; 
and  de Mello. Frollano ; d'Almeida, 
Carlos ; and Rebello. Frederico ; and 
de Mello, Frollano ; Rebello, Frederico ; 
Sant'Ana Paes, A. L. ; d'Almeida. Car-
los ; and Cabrai. Emilio ; and  de Mello, 
Frollano ; and d'Almeida, Carlos] 
1923 a.—Contribution à la thérapeutique 
des ulcères leishmaniques [Abstract of 
paper read before Cong. Méd. Trop. 
Afrique Occidentale, 18 Juillet] < A n n . 
Soc. Belge Méd. Trop., v. 3 (2), Nov., 
p. 187. [ W M 
D'ALMEIDA, CARLOS ; a n d REBELLO , FRED-
ERICO. 
1923 a .—Le traitement des ulcères fuso-
spirillaires d'Angola [Abstract of 
paper read before Cong. Méd. Trop. 
Afrique Occidentale, 18 Juillet] 
< A n n . Soc. Belge Méd. Trop., v. 3 (2),  Nov., p. 187. [ W M 
D 'ALMEIDA , CARLOS—Continued . 
1924 a.—Contribution à la thérapeutique 
des ulcères leismaniques [sic] < 1 . 
Cong. Med. Trop África Ocidental 
(Loanda, 16-23 Julho, 1923), v. 3. pp. 
67-73; discussion, n. 21. (Rev. Méd. 
Angola (4), Ag. 1923). [ W M 
DE ALMEIDA , E . 
(1917 a).—Contribuiçâo ao estudo da 
schistosomose mansonica. Thesis (Rio 
de Janeiro). 
DE ALMEIDA , ELPIDIO. 
1924 a .—A eschistosomose mansonica na 
Parahyba < Brazil-Med.. an. 38, v. 1 
(22), 31 Maio, pp. 307-308. [ W m . ] 
DE ALMEIDA , EURICO. 
1928 a.—Stephanurus  moral  n. sp., nova 
especie do genero Stephanurus <Bol. 
Assist. Méd. Indigen. [etc.]. Luanda, 
Angola, v. 2 (11). Nov., pp. 240-241 
[Portuguese text] ; pp. 241-242, 
[French text], 1 pl., figs. 1-4. [ W m . ] 
(1929 a).—Schistosomiase ubiquitària 
<Rev. Méd. Angola, v. 1 (6). 
(1929 b).—Variedade nova da espécie 
"  Pediculoide  ventricosus  "  "  Micro-
pediculoide  morae  "  identificada pela 
1.a vez no sedimento urinario de um 
indígena do Congon Portugués < Ibi-
dem, v. 1 (6). 
1930 a.—Relatório sobre o funcionamento 
do laboratorio da zona sanitària do 
Cuanza, em Dalatando, e dos serviços 
anexos, durante о ano de 1928. Pro-
jecto de orçamento ordinàrio e extra-
ordinàrio para о ano económico de 
1929-1930. (Organisaçâo scientifica 
do combate á molèstia do sono). 38 
pp., illus. Luanda. [ W a . ] 
DE ALMEIDA , EURICO : a n d R A M O S FONTAIN-
HAS , A R M O N D O E N E S . 
1929 a.—Les bismuthés et la spirochétose 
bronchique <Compt. Rend. Cong. In-
ternat. Méd. Trop, et Hyg. (Le Caire, 
Déc. 1928), v. 2, pp. 723-726. [ W M 
DE ALMEIDA , FLORIANO PAULO . [Dr . . Fac . 
med. Sâo Paulo] [See also  de Souza 
Campos, Ernesto ; and de Almeida, 
Floriano Paulo] 
1928 a.—Sobre um protozoario encon-
trado no cornçâo de cobaya < A n n . 
Fac. Med. S. Paulo, v. 3, pp. 65-67, 6 
pis., figs. 1—7 ; English summarv. p. 
66. [Entregue para pub. 28 Set.] 
[ W m . ] 
D'ALMEIDA, JOÄO. [Dr., Asst. Clin. Cirurg. 
Prof. Teixeira Bastos no Porto] 
1924 a.—Tratamento cirürgico da elefan-
tiase < 1 . Cong. Med. Trop. África 
Ocidental (Loanda, 16-23 Julho. 1923), 
v. 3, pp. 495-510, 4 pis., figs. 1-8 
(Rev. Méd. Angola (4), Ag. 1923). 
[ W M 
DE A L M E I D A , M A C H A D O . See  M a c h a d o de 
Almeida. 
DE ALMEIDA , T H E O P H I L O (jr.).  [ D r . ] 
1919 a.—Myiasis cavitaria e seu trata-
mento <Arch. Brasil. Med., v. 9, pp. 
496-503, 1 fig. [ W " M 
1921 a .—О chenopodio e a sua toxidez 
< Brazil-Med., an. 35. v. 2 (10), 17 
Set., pp. 132-134. [ W m . ] 
1922 a.—Idem [Concluded] <Ibidem, an. 
36, v. 1 (5), 4 Feb.. pp. 60-64; (24), 
17 Junho, pp. 324-326. [ W m . ] 
D 'ALMEIDA , TIBERIO. 
1892 a.—Tosse cestoide < Ibidem, v. 6 
(5), 8 Fev., pp. 35-36. [ W m . ] 
7 UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT O A G I C U L T U R E 
DE A L M E I D A , W A L D E M A R . [ D r . ] 
1914 a.—Alguns vegetaes da flòra brasil-
eira empregados no tratamento da un-
cinariose <Arch. Brasil. Med., v. 4 
(1-2), Jan.-Fev., pp. 147-149. [ W m . ] 
(1915 a).—Contribuiçào ao estudio clinico 
da Cysticercose cerebral. Casos clíni-
cos. Monographia. 
1915 b.—Idem [Abstract] <Brazil-Med„ 
v. 29 (41), 30 Out., p. 327. [ W ' M 
(1916 a).—Disturbios mentaes no de-
curso da nasomyasis. Rio de Janeiro. 
[For  Portuguese abstract see  1918  с ] 
1917 a.—Disturbios mentaes no decurso 
da myasis nasal <Arch. Brasil. Med., 
v. 7 [(4), Apr.], pp. 229-242, flgs. 
1-Х. [ W ' M 
(1917 b).—Novo caso de echolakiasis com 
alteracoes psychicas < Ibidem, v. 7 
(6), Junho, pp. 321-324, 1 flg. 
(191S a ) .—A proposito de um caso con-
fusäo mental conséquente ao impaludis-
mo e á uncinariose < Ibidem, v. 8 (4), 
Abril, pp. 243-250, 2 flgs. 
1918 b.—Idem [Abstract] <Trop. Dis. 
Bull., v. 12 (6), Dec. 15, p. 431. [ W M 
1918 c.—Disturbios mentaes no decurso 
da nasomvasis [Abstract of 1916 al 
<Brazil-Med., v. 32 (6), 9 Fev., p. 47. 
[ W m . ] 
1919 a.—Novo caso de echolakiasis com 
alteracoes psychicas [A case of nasal 
myiasis with mental symptoms] [Ab-
stract of 1917 b] <Trop. Dis. Bull., 
y. 14 (4), Oct. 15, p. 254. [W· .] 
DE A L M E I D A COUTO , J O S É LUIZ . 
1872 a.—Hsematuria endemica dos palzes 
quentes. 54 pp. Bahia. [ W m . ] 
1877 a.—Sobre a pathogenia da chyluria, 
a proposito da monographia do Sr. Dr. 
Martins Costa <Gaz. Med. Bahia, an. 
9, 2. s., v. 2 (1), Jan., pp. 6-19; (2), 
Fev., pp. 56-68. [ W ' M 
DB A L M E I D A C U N H A , ROBERTO. [Dr . ] 
1914 a.—Contribuiçào para o conheci-
mento dos sifonapteros brazileiros. 
(Contribution to the knowledge of the 
Brazilian Siphonaptera") [Portuguese 
and English text] <Mem. Inst. Os-
waldo Cruz, v. 6 (2), pp. 124-136, 
fisrs. 1-3, pis. 13-14. [MS. dated Apr.] 
[W a . ] 
1914 b.—Contribuiçào para o estudo dos 
sifonapteros do Brasil. Tése inaug. 
(Fac. Med., Rio de Janeiro) 4 p. 1., 
212 pp., 1 1., pis. 1-2, 12 flgs. Rio 
de Janeiro. [ C M 
1915 a.—Notas de syphonapterologia. 
Questöes de systematica <Brazil-Mod., 
v. 29 (40), 23 Out., pp. 313-314. 
[ W m . ] 
1929 a.—Notas de siphonapterologia. 
Questöes de systematica <Sciencia 
Med., v. 7 (11), Nov., pp. 549-550. 
[ W m . ] 
DE A L M E I D A M A O A L H A E S . PEDRO. 
(1899 a ) .— [Enlargement of the liver 
and spleen in ancylostomiasis] <Rev. 
Med. de S. Paulo, v. 2 (6-7). 
1899 b.—Idem [Abstract] <Med. News, 
N. Y. (1393). v. 75 (13), Sept. 23, p. 
412. [W a , W M 
D 'ALMEIDA M A G A L H A E S , R . [Lab . Inst. Os-
waldo Cruz, Rio de Jan.] 
(1906 a) .—Do Treponema  pallidum.  Con-
tribuiçào do estudo do agente patho-
génico da syphilis. These. 
1906 b.—Idem [Abstract] <Bull. Inst. 
Pasteur. Paris, v. 4 (19), 15 Oct., p. 
783. [ W a , W ' M 
A L M E N A R A , G U I L L E R M O . 
1913 a.—Tratamiento medico de las 
leishmaniasis de la dermis <Сгбп. 
Méd., Lima (598), v. 30, Nov. 30, pp. 
471-477. [ W ' M 
1916 a.—Anatomia patologica de las 
leishmaniasis dérmicas <Ibidem (642), 
v. 33, Die., pp. 429-464, illus. [ W M 
A L M E N A R A B U T L E R , F . 
1S85 a.—Frecuencia alarmante de la 
tenia en Lima <Crón. Méd., Lima, v. 
2 (16), 30 Abril, pp. 130-131. [ W m . ] 
18S9 a.—La tenia y la anemia en Lima 
< Ibidem, v. 6 (61), 31 Enero, pp. 1-3. 
[ W ' M 
A L M K V I S T , J O H A N ; a n d J U N D E L L , I. 
1905 a.—Till frågan om Spirochacte  pal-
lida  (Schaudinn-Hoflimann) och syfilis 
< Allm. Sven. Liikartidn., v. 2 (25), 
23 Juni, pp. 394-398. [ W " . ] 
A L M O N D . N I C H O L S O N . [F . R . С . V . S., 
Surbiton, Surrey] 
1909 a.—A contribution to the study of 
follicular mange in the dog <Vet. J. 
(404), v. 65, Feb., pp. 74-79. [ W a , 
W ' M 
1909 b.—Idem <Vet. Ree. (1069), v. 21, 
Jan. 2, pp. 428-430 ; discussion, pp. 
430-432: (1073), Jan. 30, pp. 503-
506. [ W , W" ' .] 
1911 a.—TDiscussion of Bennett, Ralnh. 
1911 a] <Vet. Ree. (1193), v. 23, 
May 20, pp. 734-735. [ W M 
1916 a.—[A case of Tetracanthus in a 
four-year-old mare] [Abstract of re-
marks before Centr. Vet. Soc., Loni., 
Mar. 2] <Vet. News (638), v. 13, 
Mar. 25. p. 125 ; discussion, pp. 125-
126. [ W M 
A L M S , EBERHARD . 
1926 a.—Spirochaeten in der Mundhöhle 
unserer Haustiere vers-lichen mit den 
Spirochaeten der Mundhöhle des Men-
schen. Inaug.-Diss. (Dr. Med., Göt-
tingen). 35 pp. [ W ' M 
ALMY. .T. [i?ee also  Nocard. Edmond Isi-
dore Etienne; and Almv. J. ; and 
Cadiot, Pierre Juste; and Àlmy, J.] 
1901 a.—Nouveau cas de Piroplasmose 
canine <Bull. Soc. Centr. Méd. Vét 
v. 55, n. s., v. 19 (20), 30 Oct., pp. 
375-380 ; discussion, pp. 380-381 
[ W M 
1902 a.—Idem [Abstract] <Ann. Méd. 
Vét., v. 51 (2), Fév., pp. 116-117. 
[ W M 
ALOFSIN , L O U I S M . [ 1 8 8 3 - ] [ M . D . . 
Surg. French Hosp. O. P. D., New 
York] 
1911 a.—Use of bismuth paste in hydatid 
cyst of liver; report of a case < A m 
Med.. v. 17. n. s., v. 6 (5), May, pp. 
259-261. [ W M 
1911 b.—Uso de In pasta do bismuto en 
el quiste hidattdico del hígado. Rela-
ción de un caso <Crón. Méd.-Quir. 
Habana, ν. 37 (9), 1 Mayo, pp. 297-
299. [ W M 
ALOI , VINCENZO. 
1914 a.—Contributo allo studio delle 
cisticercosi < Riforma Med., ν. 30 
(10), 7 Mar., pp. 258-260, flgs. 1 -A. 
[W-.] 
1915 a.—La cisticercosi ; studio clinico 
ed istopatologieo <Gior. Internaz. Se. 
Med., v. 37 (2). 31 Gen., pp. 57-70, 
figs. 1-4. [ W ' M 
INDEX-CATALOGUE O MEDICAL A N D VETERINARY ZOOLOGY 
A L O N S O M U J I C A , J U A N CARLOS. [Dr . ] 
1917 a.—Sobre dos casos de amibiasis y 
tricomoniasis con presentación de en-
fermos [Abstract of remarks before 
Conf. Méd. IIosp. Ramos Mejía, 13 
Oct.] <Semana Méd. (1243), y. 24 
(45), Nov. 8, p. 538. [ W ' M 
ALOY , ALBERTO CORREA. See  Correa Aloy, 
Alberto. 
ALP , HERBERT H O W A R D . [ 1 901- ] 
1930 a.—Rearing chicks in confinement 
< Circular (352), Illinois Agrie. Ex-
per. Station, Feb., [3] pp., figs. 1-2. 
[ W M 
1930 b.—Rearlna: turkeys in confinement 
<Circular (357), Illinois Agrie. Exper. 
Station, June, [3] pp., figs. 1-3. 
[W a ] . 
ALPHERTS , H E N R I C U S GERARDUS. 
1853 a.—Dissertatio historico-medica in-
aueruralis de Brayera  anthehnintica, 
vulgo kousso. famoso Abassinorum 
adversus taeniam remedio, observa-
tionibus cum aliorum, tum propriis 
comprobato. Diss. (Academia Rheno-
Traioctina). 166, 4 pp., 1 pi. Tra-
jecti ad Rlienum. [ W m . ] 
[1854 я].—Over de Brayera  antlielmintiea 
(kousso) <Nederl. Lancet, 3. s., v. 3, 
pp. 43-96. [ W M 
ALQUIER. [Dr.. méd.-major de 2 е classe d. 
troupes colon.] 
1903 a .—Un cas de chylurie endémique 
pure, d'emblée, sans hématurie (filari-
ose), observé a Tahiti <Ann . Hyg. et 
Méd. Colon., v. 6 (2), Avril-Juin, pp. 
316-319. [ W ' M 
ALQUIER, JULES . See  Nothnagel, Carl Wil-
helm Hermann ; and Rossbach, M. J., 
1880 a and 1889 a. 
ALSARIUS A CRUCE, V INCENTIUS [ALSARIO 
DALLA CROCE, V INCENZO ; ALSARIUS 
CRUCIUS. V I N C E N T I U S ; ALSARIUS DE 
CRUCE, V INCENTIUS] [1570- ] See 
Angelinus, Fulvius, 1610 a. 
ALSINA . A N G E L A . 
1903 a.—Quistes hidatídicos del pulmón. 
Sintomatologia, diagnòstico, evolución, 
complicaciones y pronóstico < Semana 
Méd., v. 10 (29), Julio 16, pp. 632-
645. [ W ' M 
(?).—Idem. Tesis. 136 pp. 
1926 a.—El coleperitoneo hidático y las 
formas clínicas de los derrames quís-
tico-biliosos en la cavidad peritoneal 
<Prensa Méd. Argent., ν. 12 (30), 
30 Mar., pp. 1021-1026, 5 figs. ; dis-
cussion, pp. 1026-1029. [ W ' M 
1929 a.—Sobre lina modificación en la 
técnica de la operación de los quistes 
hidatídicos < Semana Méd., ν. 36 2. 
semestre (37), Sept. 12, pp. 764-765, 
illus. [W"' .] 
ALSTERBERG, GUSTAF . [ 1892- ] 
1930 a.—Beiträge zur Kenntnis der Biol-
ogie von Arion  empiricorum  <Biol. 
Zentralbl.. v. 50 (8), pp. 459-471, figs. 
1-6. [ W M 
ALSTON , CHARLES . [ 1 6 8 3 - 1 7 6 0 ] [Prof. 
Botany and Mat. Med., Univ. Edinb.] 
1742 a.—Powder of tin an anthelmintic 
medicine <Med . Essays and Obs. Soc. 
Edinb., v. 5, pp. 89-92. [ W m . ] 
1752 a.—Zinnpulver, eine Artzney wider 
die Würmer [Transi, of Alston. 1742 a] 
<Med . Versuche u. Bemerk. Gesellsch. 
Edinb., v. 5 (1), pp. 97-102. [ W m . J 
ALSTON, HENRY. [Trinidad Med. Service] 
1893 a.—Ascarides  lumbricoides  < Lan-
cet, London, v. 1, Feb. 11, pp. 296-297. 
[ W ' M 
1893 b.—Ascarides  lumbricoides  < Ibi-
dem, v. 2, Sept. 30, p. 807. [ W m . ] 
1893 c.—Intestinal worms [Abstract of 
1893 a] < N . York Med. J. (749), v. 
57 (14), Apr. 8, p. 386. [W'M 
A L T , H . C. 
(1S24 a ) . — D e phthiriasi. 8°. Bonn. 
A L T , H O W A R D L . ; a n d T ISCHER , O T T O 
A R T H U R . 
1931 a.—Observations on the metabolism 
of the tapeworm, Moniezia  expansa 
[Preliminary paper] <Proc. Soc. Ex-
per. Biol. and Med., v. 29 (2), Nov., 
pp. 222-224. [ W M 
ALT, KONRAD. [1860-1922] 
1S92 a.—Die Taubenzecke als Parasit des 
Menschen [Ver. Aerzte zu Halle a. S., 
13 Juli, 1892] < München. Med. 
Wchnschr., v. 39 (30), 26 Juli, pp. 
531-533, 2 figs. [ W ' M 
1892 b.—Idem <Tliiermed. Rundschau, 
v. 6 (23), 1 Sept., pp. 265-269. [ W ' M 
1893 a.—Idem [Abstract] <Centralbl. 
Bakteriol. [etc.], v. 14 (14), 10 Okt., 
p. 468. [ W M 
ALTAMIRANO , FERNANDO. [México] 
1892 a.—El tlalzahuate. Un caso de 
picadura. Observación clínica. Con-
sideraciones acerca del proceso. De-
scripción zoológico del tlalzahuate 
< Estudio, México, v. 4 (6), Oct. 1891, 
pp. 196-198. pl. 10. [MS. dated Feb. 
1, 1890] [Published Enero] [ W m . ] 
1896 a.—Datos para el estudio de la 
myiasis cutánea causada por el moyo-
cuil < An. Inst. Méd. Nac., México, v. 
2, pp. 64-69 ; 82-91, pis. 7-9. [ W M 
1907 a.—Myasis nasal < Gac. Méd. México, 
3, s., v. 2 (7), Julio 31, pp. 221-225, 
1 fig. [ W ™ ] 
ALTARA, IGINIO. [Aiuto, 1st. Sup. M e d . 
Vet. Bologna] [See also  Lanfranchi, 
Alessandro ; Sani, Luigi ; and Altara, 
Iginio] 
1921 a.—Auto antigeno; emo e sierote-
rapia nelle tripanosomiasi sperimentali 
< A n n . Ig., v. 31 (11), Nov., pp. 681-
687. [ W M 
1923 a.—Profilassi e terapia nella dis-
tornatosi degli ovini < Nuova Vet., 
v. 1 (7), 15 Luglio, pp. 206-207 (pp. 
18-19) ; (8), 15 Ag., pp. 238-239 (pp. 
18-19). [ W M 
1923 b.—Sui diversi metodi di cura nella 
distornatosi degli ovini < Ibidem, v. 1 
(1), 15 Gen., pp. 19-21. [ W M 
1924 a.—Contributo all'acidofilia ematica 
nei bovini infesti da echinococco 
< Ibidem, v. 2 (1), 15 Gen., pp. 14-17. 
[ W M 
1924 b.—Il fenolo nella cura della cocci-
diosi del coniglio <Ibidem, v. 2 (5), 
15 M a g . , pp. 144-145 (pp. 2 4 - 2 5 ) . 
[W".] 
1924 с.—Sulla syngamosi tracheale 
<Ibidem, v. 2 (8), 15 Ag., pn. 237-
241 (pp. 21-25), figs. 1-5. [ W 1 . ] 
1925 a.—La ferulosi [Ferula poisoning 
differentiated from piroplasmosis] 
<Ibidem, v. 3 (2). 15 Feb., pp. 29-35 
(pp. 2-7) ; (4), 15 Apr., pp. 100-106 
(pp. 8-14). figs. 1-2; (5), 15 Mag., 
pp. 132-139 (pp. 8-15), figs. 3-4; 
(6), 15 Giugno, pp. 166-170 (pp. 10-
14), fig. 5 ; (7), 15 Luglio, pp. 194-
198 (pp. 10-14). [ W M 
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A L T E N , G . 
1883 a.—Das öffentliche Gesundheitswe-
sen im Landdrosteibezirk Lüneburg im 
Jahre 1881. 127 pp. Lüneburg. 
[W'".] 
1884 a.—Das öffentliche Gesundheitswe-
sen im Landdrosteibezirk Lüneburg im 
Jahre 1882. 150 pp. Lüneburg. 
[ W m . ] 
(1887 a).—Das öffentliche Gesundheits-
wesen im Regierungsbezirk Lüneburg 
in den Jahren 1883-1885. 159 pp. 
Lüneburg. 
(1890 a).—Das öffentliche Gesundheits-
wesen im Regierungsbezirk Lüneburg 
in den Jahren 1886-1888. 240 pp. 
Lüneburg. 
VON A L T E N , H A N S . [ 1 8 8 7 - 1 9 1 5 ] [ D r . 
phil., Freiburg i. В .] 
1912 а.—Ueber die Entwickelung und 
systematische Stellung des Erregers 
der Vogelmalaria, Plasmodium ( Proteo-
soma )  praecox  < Centralbl. Bakteriol. 
[etc.], 1. Abt., v. 63 (2-3), 2 Mai, 
Orig.. pp. 228-241, 1 pl., figs. 1-19. 
[ W M 
AL'TGAUSEN, A . ÍA. [Альтгал'зен, А. Я.] 
1912 b.—Idem. Inaug.-Diss. (Albert-
Ludwigs-Univ., Freiburg i. В.). 16 pp., 
1 1., 1 pl., figs. 1-19. Jena. [ W m . ] 
[See also  Skrjabin, Konstantin Ivano-
vich ; Al'tgauzen, A. G ; and Shul'man, 
E. S.] 
1929. а—Псевдотрематодо3ы у чело-
века. [Pseudotrematodosis in man] 
[Russian text] <Vrach. Delo. v. 12 
(9), 15 Ma®, col. 603-606. [ W m . ] 
1929 b.—Трематодозные (дистоматоз-
ные) заболевания печени и желч-
ных путей, в частности опистор-
хозы. [Trematode (distome) diseases 
of the liver and biliary tract, with 
special reference to Opisthorchis infes-
tation] [Russian text] <Klin. Med., 
Moskva, year 10 (103), v. 7 (4), Feb., 
pp. 254-260, figs. 1-3. [ W ' M 
A L T H A U S , JUL IUS . [ 1 8 3 3 - 1 9 0 0 ] [Phys . , 
Roy. Infirmary for Diseases of Chest] 
1864 a.—On poisoning by diseased pork. 
Being an essay on trichinosis, or flesh-
worm disease, its prevention and cure. 
34 pp., 11 figs. London. [ W m . ] 
1864 h.—On trichina disease, its preven-
tion and cure <Med. Times and Gaz., 
London, v. 1, Apr. 2. pp. 362-364. figs. 
1-8 ; Apr. 9, pp. 390-392, figs. 9-11. 
[ W ' M 
1864 c.—Trichinosis, or flesh-worm disease, 
on board an English vessel ( ?) 
[Letter to editor] < Ibidem, v. 2, Aug. 
6, p. 161. [ W ' M 
A L T H A U S E N , A . J . See Al ' tgauzen , A . IÂ' 
ALTI-IAUSEN, A. Y. See Al'tgauzen, A. ß . 
A L T I N G , J . C H R . 
( ?).—Dissertatio de lumbricis. 4°. 
Ultraj. 
ALTMAN, W . L. See Stiles. Charles War-
dell ; and Altman, W . L. 
A L T M A N N , ALFRED . [Tierarzt, Gardelegen] 
1907 a.—Petroleum als Heilmittel gegen 
Acarusräude <Berl. Tierärztl. Wchn-
schr. (3), 17 Jan., p. 41. [W\ W m . ] 
A L T M A N N , C . A . [ M . В . , F . R . C . S. E . ] 
1902 a.—Hydatid of heart—rupture into 
left ventricle, and plugging of left 
carotid artery < Intercolon. Med. J. 
Australas., v. 7 (12), Dec. 20, pp. 573-
574. [ W ' M 
A L T M A N N , FRANZ . 
1929 a.—Ueber Askariden-Cholangitis 
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Conn, Harold Joel ; with collaboration 
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Milano] 
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Vet., Milano, v. 51 (12), Die., pp. 779-
7 8 3 , 1 fig. [W a . ] 
AMÉDÉO. See  Gaston, M. ; Olmer, Jean ; 
and Amédéo. 
AMEEL, DONALD J. [Univ. Michigan] 
1931 a.—Life history of the North 
American lung fluke of mammals 
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Ann. Meet. Am. Soc. Parasitol., New 
Orleans, Dec. 29-31] < J . Parasitol., 
Urbana, 111., v. 18 (2), Dec., p. 114. 
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1931 b.—More data on the lung fluke, 
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A M E L I O , F O E T U N A T O . 
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A M E N T A , S . 
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A M E R I C A N P H A R M A C E U T I C A L A S S O C I A T I O N . 
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[ A M E R I C A N T R U S T C O M P A N Y , S a n Fran-
cisco] 
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1916 a .—The cattle tick. Suppression or 
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1862 a.—[Beobachtungen über die ersten 
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gen nebst Demonstration der parasi-
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A M E S S E , J O H N W I L L I A M . [ 1 874- ] 
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1910 a .—The dwarf tape worm (Hymen-
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Report of a case complicating chorea 
< Colorado Med., v. 7 (12), Dec., pp. 
443-445. [ W m , Lib. Hall] 
1913 a.—Infection with the fish tape-
worm < Denver Med. Times [etc.] 
(376), т. 32 (11), May, pp. 531-533. 
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A M B U I L L H , PIERRE. [See  also  D o n n e t ; and 
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and Ameuille, Pierre ; and  Labbé, Mar-
cel ; and Ameuille, Pierre ; and  Neveu-
Lemaire, Maurice ; Ameuille, Pierre ; et 
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and Ameuille, Pierre] 
1906 a.—Kystes hydatiques multiples du 
thorax et de l'abdomen [Remarks, 6 
Juillet] <Bull. et Mém. Soc. Anat. 
Paris, an. 81, 6. s., v. 8 (7) , Juillet, 
pp. 485-486. [ W m . ] 
1930 a.—Leishmanioses. (In  Sergent, 
Emile ; Ribadeau-Dumas, L. ; and Ba-
bonneix, L. Traité de pathologie 
médicale et de thérapeutique appliquée. 
X I V . Infections parasitaires. Paris, 
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DE A M I C I S , T O M M A S O . [ 1838-1924] [For 
necrology  and  port,  see  Riforma Med., 
v. 40 (37), 15 Set. 1924, p. 887] 
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Beitrag zur Psorospermosis cutanea 
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Dermat. Cong., Ber. ü. Verhandl. 
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tomo-pathologique à l'étude de la 
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<Biblioth. Med., Casse], D 1 1 (3), 7 pp., 
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1929 b.—Altérations des cuirs dans la 
démodécie des petits ruminants <Rec. 
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A M M I T Z B O L L , J . 
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Göteborg, v. 6 (4), 25 Feb., pp. 101-
103 [supplemental note by " M , " pp. 
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1841 a.—Klinische Darstellungen der 
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See  Anacker, Hermann. 
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dem, v. 9, p. 578. [ W M 
1892 m.—Springwurm < Ibidem, v. 9, p. 
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[ W M 
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v. 10, p. 146. [ W M 
1893 d.—Tœnia < Ibidem, v. 10, p. 154. 
[ W M 
1893 e.—Tseniagenesis < Ibidem, v. 10, 
p. 154. [ W M 
1893 f.—Taeniosis < Ibidem, v. 10, p. 
154. [ W M 
1893 g.-—Taubenkrankheiten < Ibidem, v. 
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343-344, flg. 2162. [ W M 
1893 i.-—Trichinenschau < Ibidem, v. 10, 
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1894 a .—Wanzen < Ibidem, v. 11, p. 245. 
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ANAISTOPOULO. 
1926 a.—Perforation intestinale ? par les 
Ascaris [Abstract of remarks before 
Soc. Chir.. 24 Fév. 1 <Re\\ Path. 
Comp. (299), v. 26, 20 Avril, p. 370 
(p. 24). [ W M 
ANANIADES , B . 
1929 a.—Les recherches récentes sur la 
chimiothérapie expérimentale des ma-
ladies à. protozoaires des animaux. 
Trypanosomiases et spirocliétoses 
<Rev . Path. Comp. [366-367). v. 29, 
5-20 Fév., pp. 199-212 (pp. 77-90) ; 
discussion, pp. 212-213 (pp. 90-91). 
[ W M 
ANANÎÀN, • S. А . [Апанян , С . Α . ] 
1929 a . — К вопросу о тениидозах нас-
еления Армении с анализом мор-
фологической изменчивости эле-
ментов их возбудителей . (Sur la ques-
tion des thenidoses en Arménie avec 
une analyse des mutations morpho-
logiques des éléments qui les déter-
minent) [Russian text] <Russk. 
Zhurnal Trop. Med. [etc.l. v. 7 (9) , 
pp. 604-609, 2 graphs. [ W M 
ANANÎAN, S. Α.—Continued. 
1930 a.—Предварительные данные по 
паразитологии малярии Армении. 
(Données préliminaires sur la para-
sitologie du paludisme en Arménie) 
[Russian text] <Vestnik Mikrobiol., 
Epidemiol, i Parazitol., v. 9 (2), pp. 
231-235, 1 map ; French summary, pp. 
285-286. [ W M 
ANANÎÀN, S. Α . ; a n d RAZARÍAN, A . D . 
[Ананян, С. Α.; and Казаряи, А. Д.] 
[Station Malad. Trop., Croix Rouge 
d'Arménie] 
1929 a.—Гельминтофауна жителей 
Эчмиадзинского уезда Армении. 
(La faune helminthologique dans la 
population de l'Ouezd d'Etchmiadzine 
(Arménie)) <Russk. Zhurnal Trop. 
Med. [etc.], v. 7 (9), pp. 598-602; 
French summary, p. 603. [ W M 
A N A N T NARAYAN RAO , M . See  Rao , M . 
Anant Narayan. 
A N A N T NARAYAN R A U , M . SEE R a o , M . 
Anant Narayan. 
ANASTASIADES , S O P H O K L E S J. [ D r . ] 
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<Centralbl. Bakteriol. [etc.], 1. Abt., 
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ANAZAWA, GENJI. See  Anazawa, Kenji. 
ANAZAWA, K E N J I . 
(1929 a).—First instance of Echinosto-
mum  revolutum  found in man and its 
course of infection < Taiwan Igakkwai 
Zasshi (288), Mar., pp. 221-241, 1 flg., 
1 pl., 8 flgs. Г Japanese text] ; Eng-
lish summary, pp. 10-13. 
(1929 b ) .—On the route of human infec-
tion of Echinostovia  leboratum-  [sic] 
< Ibidem (288), Mar. 
1930 a.—First instance of Echinostomum 
revolutum  found in man and its course 
of infection [Abstract of 1929 a] 
<Trop. Dis. Bull., v. 27 (6), June, p. 
453. [ W M 
1930 b.—The first instance of Echinos-
toma  revolutum  in man and its infec-
tion route [Abstract of 1929 a] 
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A N A Z A W A , KEN.TI ; a n d INABA, T S U N E K I C H I . 
(1928 a)—Echonostoma  [sic] leportum 
[sic] found parasitic in human body, 
and its route of infestation [Read at 
22. Gen. Soss. Formosan Mod. Soc., 
Taihoku, 12-13 Nov. 1927] [Title 
only ] < Japan Med. World, v. 8 (1) , 
Jan. 15, 1928, p. 25. [ W M 
ANCÈZE. 
1839 a.—Ophtalmie avec présence de 
vers sous les paupières et dans la cham-
bre antérieure de l'oeil d'un boeuf 
< J . Vét. Midi, v. 2, pp. 325-329. 
[ W M 
ANCIAUX , HENRI . 
1855 a.—Des accidents produits par les 
ascarides lombricoïdes et le tœnia. et 
de leur traitement < Presse Méd. 
Belge, v. 7 (46), 11 Nov., pp. 365-367; 
(48), 25 Nov.. pp. 382-385; (50), 9 
Déc., pp. 397-398; (51), 16 Déc., pp. 
405-408. [ W M 
1855 b.—Idem [Abstract] <Monit. Hôp., 
v. 3 (136), 14 Nov., pp. 1084-1086. 
[ W M 
1856 a.—Des accidents produits par les 
ascarides lombricoïdes, et de leur 
traitement. Thèse. 33 pp. P a r i s. 
[ W M 
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ANCIAUX, H E N R I — C o n t i n u e d . 
1856 b.—Idem <Bull. Gén. Thérap. 
[etc.], Paris, v. 51 (5), [Sept. 15], pp. 
199-208; (6), [Sept. 30], pp. 241-
247 ; (9), pp. 392-398. [ W m . ] 
ANCONA , ARRIGO. 
1915 a.—Per un nuovo caso di elmintiasi 
da Dipylidium  caninum  nell' uomo 
< Riv. Veneta Sc. Med., an. 32, v. 63 
(1), 15 Luglio, pp. 3-10. [ W m . ] 
1916 a.—Idem < Riforma Med., v. 32 
(24), 12 Giugno, pp. 652-655. [ W m . ] 
ANCONA, GIACOMO. 
1922 a.—Asma bronchiale anafilattico. 
Asma epidemico da Pediculoides  ven-
trioosus  [Abstract of report before 
Accad. Med. Fis. Fiorentina, 23 Marzo] 
< Riforma Med., v. 38 (41), 9 Ott., 
p. 980. [ W m . ] 
1922 b.—Asma epidemico da Pediculoides 
vcntricosus  [Abstract of report be-
fore 28. Cong. Med. Interna, Firenze, 
21 Ott.] <Ibidem, v. 38 (46), 13 Nov., 
p. 1084. [ W m . ] 
1923 a.—Asma epidemico da " Pedicu-
loides  ventricosus"  <Policlin., Roma, 
Sez. Med., v. 30 (2), 1 Feb., pp. 45-70. 
[ W ' M 
ANDERS. 
1926 a.—Ueber den Wachstumstypus des 
Echinococcus alveolari 8  [Abstract of 
paper read before Freiburger Med. 
Gesellsch., 24 Nov. 1925] <Klin. 
Wchnschr., v. 5 (9), 26 Feb., p. 387. 
[W*.] 
ANDERS, J A M E S M E S C H T E R . [ 1854- ] 
[M. D., Ph. D „ LL . D.] 
1899 a .—A text-book of the practice of 
medicine. 3. ed.. revised. 1292 r>p.. 
83 figs., 2 pis. Philadelphia. [ W m . ] 
1903 a.—Idem. 6. ed.. thoroughly re-
vised. 1295 pp., 81 figs.. 2 pis. 
Philadelphia, New York, and London 
[ W c , W m . ] 
1903 b.—The treatment of acute dysen-
tery < J . Am. Med. Ass., v. 41 (8). 
Aug. 22, pp. 488-491 ; discussion, pp 
491-492. [W\ W m . ] 
1908 a.-—A brief critical review of ft 
year's progress in tropical medicine 
< N . York Med. J. [etc.] (1535), v. 
87 (18), May 2, pp. 815-819. [ W a , 
W-.] 
1908 h.—Idem < A m . Soc. Trop. Med., 
Papers (1907-08), v. 3, Art. 1. 16 pp. 
[ W m . ] 
1911 a .—A text-book of the practice of 
medicine. 10. ed., thoroughly rev. 
1328 pp.. 81 fies.. 7 pis. Philadelphia 
and London. [ W m . ] 
1915 a.—Idem. 12. ed.. thoroughly re-
vised. 1336 pp., 80 figs. [figs. 32, 33, 
39, 62-67 on pis.], 7 pis. Philadelphia 
and London. [ W a , W e . ] 
ANDERS. J A M E S M E S C H T E R ; a n d BOSTON , 
LEONARD NAPOLEON . 
1914 a .—A text-book of medical diagno-
sis. 2. ed.. thorough]v revised. 1248 
pp., 466 figs., 26 pis. Philadelphia 
and London. [ W a , W ° . ] 
ANDERS, J A M E S M E S C H T E R ; a n d C A L L A H A N , 
A N D R E W . 
1905 a .—A case of Bilharzia  hematoMum, 
with plates showing the ova of the 
parasite <Medicine. Detroit, v. 11 (7), 
July, pp. 509-519, figs. 1-2. [W L N . ] 
ANDERS, J A M E S M E S C H T E R ; a n d R O D M A N , 
W I L L I A M L . 
1910 a.—The treatment of amebic dysen-
tery, especially by appendicostomy 
< J . Am. Med. Ass., v. 54 (7), Feb. 12, 
pp. 503-506. [W\ W m . ] 
ANDERSEN , K A R L THEODOR . [1898- ] 
[Dr., Prof., Landwirtschaftl. Hoch-
schule, Weihenstephan bei München] 
(1928 a ) . — W a s muss der Landwirt über 
Leberegel, Eingeweidewürmer, Räude-
milben und andere Schmarotzer wissen ? 
Eine Betrachtung der wichtigsten 
Schädlinge unserer Haustiere. 80 pp., 
43 figs. Freising-München. (Weihen-
stephaner Schriftensamml. Prakt. 
Landwirtsch. hrsg. von H . Raum und 
J. Spann. Heft 21) 
1929 a.—Idem [Abstract] < Jahresb. 
Vet.-Med. (1928), v. 48, pt. 2, p. 1088. 
[W-\] 
(1929 b).—Die Leberegelseuche eine Ge-
fahr für die genossenschaftlichen Tier-
versicherungsvereine <Ztschr. Genos-
sensch. Tierversich., v. 1, pp. 62-68. 
ANDERSEN, N . 
(1924 a).—Drei Fälle von Zystizerkose 
< Russk. Vestnik Dermat. (8). 
1926 a.—Idem [Abstract] <Ergebn. 
Allg. Path. u. Path. Anat. [etc.], v. 
21, 2. Abt., p. 415. [W\] 
A N D E R S O N , A . R . S. [ Β . Α . , D . P . H „ C . M . 
Z. S. ; Lt.-Col., I. M . S.] 
1907 a.—Note on the occurrence of 
Amoeba  coli  in Port Blair, Andaman 
Islands < Indian Med. Gaz., v. 42 (4), 
Apr., pp. 126-128. [ W m . ] 
1908 a.—Dysentery with intestinal ame-
bae, but without hepatic abscesses 
[Abstract of paper read before 66. Ann. 
Meet. Brit. Med. Ass., Sheffield. July 
29] <Med . Ree., Ν . Y. (1972), v. 
74 (8), Aug. 22, pp. 339-340. [ W a , 
W m . ] 
1912 a.—Abscess of liver with amoebae, 
but without antecedent bowel disease 
<Indian Med. Gaz., v. 47 (10), Oct., 
pp. 398-399. [ W m . ] 
ANDERSON . Α . V . M . : and PATTERSON, SYD-
NEY W E N T W O R T H . 
1924 a.—Hydatids of the heart and hyda-
tid emboli <Med . J. Australia, year 
11, v. 1, Feb. 23, Suppl., pp. 41-44, 
figs. 1-3. [ W m . ] 
ANDERSON, A R T H U R R O W L A N D . See  Ran-
som, William Bramwell ; and Anderson, 
Arthur Rowland. 
ANDERSON , CARLOS. See  Anderson , Charles 
William. 
ANDERSON , CHARLES W I L L I A M , rinst. Pas-
teur de Tunis] Γ See also  Gobert, E. ; 
and Anderson, Charles William ; and 
Ni colle, Charles : and Anderson, Charles 
William ; and  Mazza, Salvador ; and 
Anderson, Charles William ; and  Nic-
olle, Charles ; Anderson, Charles Wil-
liam ; and Colas-Belcour, Jacques 
Charles Georges Joseph ; and  Nicolle, 
Charles ; Mathis, Constant ; and An-
derson. Charles William; and  Nicolle, 
Charles ; Anderson, Charles William ; 
and Hornus, Pierre] 
1921 a.-—Réactions néoplastiques pro-
voquées par les helminthes. Leurs 
rapports avec le problême du .carier. 
Thèse (Paris). 84 pp. Paris. [ W a . ] 
1922 a.—Note sur les gîtes à Bullinus et 
ô, Planorbis de la Tunisie. Leurs rap-
ports avec les foyers de bilharziose. 
Carte provisoire de leur répartition 
<Bull. Soc. Path. Exot., v. 15 (10), 13 
Déc., pp. 954-956, 1 map. [ W a . ] 
1923 a.—Enquête et recherches sur la 
bilharziose en Tunisie <Arch. Inst. 
Pasteur Afrique Nord, v 3 (1), Fév., 
pp. 3-21, figs. 1-5, 3 pis., 2 charts. 
[W" . ] 
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ANDERSON , C H A R L E S W I L L I A M — C o n t i n u e d . 
1924 a.—Note concernant la toxoplas-
mose du gondi <Bull. Soc. Path. 
Exot., v. 17 (5), 14 Mai, pp. 354-355. 
1924 b.—Sur quelques entérites particu-
lières présentées comme des dysen-
teries < Ibidem, v. 17 (5) , 14 Mai, 
pp. 307-368. [ W a . ] 
1925 a.—Note concernant les recherches 
pratiquées sur le latex de quelques 
euphorbiacées de Tunisie < Ibidem, v. 
18 (3), 11 Mars, pp. 257-258. [ W a . ] 
ANDERSON , CHARLES W I L L I A M ; a n d BANCE , 
J. E . 
1925 a .—A propos de l'action de l'eau 
savonneuse sur le miracidium de 
Schistosomum  haematobium  < Compt. 
Rend. Soc. Biol., Paris, v. 92 (12), 3 
Avril, pp. 937-938. [ W a . ] 
ANDERSON. C H A R L E S W I L L I A M ; a n d Cow-
DRY, E D M O N D VINCENT . 
1928 a.—Études cytologiques sur le palu-
disme. (Premier mémoire). Étude de 
la flagellation du Plasmodium kochi 
avec· le fond noir <Arch. Inst. Pasteur 
Tunis, v. 17 (1), Mars. pp. 46-72, pis. 
1-4, figs. 1-119. [W».] 
ANDERSON , CHARLES W I L L I A M ; a n d Go-
BERT, E . 
1924 a.—Des mesures prophylactiques 
applicables contre la bilharziose en 
Tunisie < Ibidem, v. 13 (1), Avril, pp. 
125-128. [ W a . ] 
1924 b.—Note relative à la prophylaxie 
de la bilharziose en Tunisie <Bull. 
Soc. Path. Exot., v. 17 (1), 9 Jan., pp. 
35-37. [ W \ ] 
ANDERSON , C H A R L E S W I L L I A M ; and DE LA-
GOANÈRE, JEAN LOUIS . 
1927 a . — A propos de la bilharziose en 
Tunisie. Nouveaux essais d'infestation 
de Bullinus  brocchii  avec des oeufs de 
Schistosomum  haematobium  < Ibidem, 
v. 20 (1), 12 Jan., pp. 23-25, [ W a . ] 
1927 b .—La bilharziose en Tunisie ; nou-
veaux essais d'infestation de Bullinus 
brocchii  avec des oeufs de Schistoso-
mum haematobium  [Not the same as 
1927 a] <Arch. Inst. Pasteur Tunis, 
v. 16 (4) , Déc., pp. 397-399. [ W a . ] 
ANDERSON , COLIN CAMPBELL . [ 1895- ] 
1925 a .—The X-ray examination of the 
gall bladder < N . Zealand Med. J. 
(122), v. 24, Aug., pp. 201-209, illus. 
[ W m . ] 
1926 a.—X-ray diagnosis of hydatid in-
fection < Ibidem (128), v. 25, Aug., 
pp. 203-208, figs. 1-2. [W™.] 
1928 a .—The radiological diagnosis of 
hydatid infection <Brit. J. Radiol., 
n. s., v. 1 (11), Nov.. pp. 428-434, pis. 
37-40, figs. 1-6. [ W m . ] 
1930 a.—Difficulties and fallacies in the 
radiological diagnosis of hydatid infec-
tion < J . Coll. Surgeons Australasia, 
v. 2 (3) , Mar., pp. 301-316, figs. 1-
12. [ W m . ] 
ANDERSON , D A N I E L ELIE . [ - 1 9 2 8 ] 
[M. D. (Lond. and Par.)] [For  ne-
crology,  see  J. Trop. Med. and Hyg., 
London, v. 31 (6) , Mar. 15, 1928, p. 
76] [ W a . ] 
1904 a.—[Discussion on the prophylaxis 
of malaria] <Brit. Med. J. (2281), v. 
2, Sept. 17, pp. 641-642. [ W a , W m . ] 
ANDERSON, E. J. [Extension Apiarist, 
Pennsylvania State College] 
1928 a.—The pathological changes in 
honeybees infested with the Isle of 
Wight disease < J . Econ. Entoni., v. 
21 (2), Apr., pp. 404-407, figs. 24-26; 
discussion, p. 408. [ W a . ] 
ANDERSON , H A M I L T O N H O L L A N D . [ 1902-
] [See also  David, Norman A. ; 
Anderson, Hamilton Holland ; Koch, 
Dorothy Ann ; and Leake, Chauncey 
Depew ; and  Reed, Alfred Cummings ; 
Anderson, Hamilton Holland : David, 
Norman A . ; and Leake, Chauncey 
Depew] 
ANDERSON . H A M I L T O N H O L L A N D ; DAVID 
N O R M A N A . ; a n d K O C H , D O R O T H Y A N N . 
1931 a.—Effects of the halogenation of 
oxyquinoline on biological activity 
<Proc. Soc. Exper. Biol. and Med., 
v. 28 (5) , Feb., pp. 484-485. [ W a . ] 
ANDERSON , H A M I L T O N H O L L A N D ; a n d K O C H , 
D O R O T H Y A N N . 
1931 a.—Iodochloroxyquinoline (vioform, 
N. N. R.) as an amebacide in macaques 
<Proc. Soc. Exper. Biol. and Mpd., v. 
28 (8) , May, pp. 838-841. [ W a . ] 
ANDERSON , H A M I L T O N H O L L A N D ; a n d 
L E A K E , C H A U N C E Y D E P E W . 
1930 a.-—The oral toxicity of emetine 
hydrochloride and certain related com-
pounds in rabbits and cats < A m . J. 
Trop. Med., v. 10 (4) , July, pp. 249-
259. [ W a . ] 
ANDERSON , H A R R Y B E R T R A M [1868- ] ; 
and PAGE, [C. Α . ] [Drs.] 
1899 a.—Coccidiosis in liver of rabbit 
<Canad. Pract. and Rev., v. 24 (6), 
June, pp. 318-320. [ W m . ] 
ANDERSON, J. B. [M. D., Enola, Miss.] 
1903 a.—Malarial hemoglobinuria < Mis-
sissippi Med. Ree., v. 7 (12), Dec., pp. 
253-261. [ W m . ] 
ANDERSON, J. S. [B. Sc., M . D., Lond. 
School Trop. Med.] 
1922 a.—Dysentery in the West Indies 
<Proc. Roy. Soc. Med., v. 15 (11), 
Sept., Sect. Trop. Dis. and Parasitol., 
pp. 53-56. [ W c . ] 
ANDERSON , JAMES . [ D r . ] 
1813 a.—Antwort . . . auf das Schreiben 
des Herrn Missionairs Dubois [Letter 
dated 29 März, 1805] < J . Pract. 
Heilk.. v. 37 (11-12), Nov.-Dec.. pp. 
124-129. [ W m . ] [See Dubois, 1813 a] 
ANDERSON , J A M E S [Phys . Gen . Fort St. 
George] ; and DUBOIS [Missionary], 
1806 a.—History of the Guinea worm, 
and the method of cure employed by 
the Hindoos [Correspondence, with 
notes] < Edinb. Med. and S. J., v. 2 
(7), July 1, pp. 300-307. [ W m . ] 
A N D E R S O N , J O H N . 1 
1858 a . — ( 1 ) On the genus Peltogaster 
(Rathke) ; an animal form parasitic on 
the abdomen of crabs. (2) On the oc-
currence of the Galathea  andrewsii 
<Proc. Roy. Phys. Soc., Edinb. (1854-
58), v. 1, pp. 412—415. [ W 8 . ] 
A N D E R S O N , J O H N . " [V . S. , G lasgow] 
1859 a . — A case of strangulation of the 
ileum of a horse < Veterinarian, Lon-
don (377), v. 32. 4. s. (53), v. 5, May, 
pp. 261-262. [ W a . ] 
ANDERSON , J O H N . 3 [ Μ . Α . , В . Sc., Lec-
turer in bee-keeping to North of Scot-
land College of Agriculture] 
1916 a.—The connection of Nosema apis 
with Isle of Wight disease in hive 
bees. Remarks on the evidence sub-
mitted in the Board of Agriculture re-
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ANDERSON , J O H N s — C o n t i n u e d . 
ports of 1912 and 1913 [Read 24 
Jan.] <Proc. Roy. Phys. Soc., Edinb. 
(1915-16), v. 20 (1) , Sept., pp. 16-
22. [W* .] [Issued separately, 14 
Sept.] 
1923 a.—Idem [Reprint] <Studies Para-
sitol. and Gen. Zool. [Aberdeen Univ. 
Studies (90)] , pp. 57-63. [ W m . ] 
ANDERSON , J O H N ; 3 a n d RENNIE , J O H N . 
1916 a.—Observations and experiments 
bearing on " Isle of Wight" disease in 
hive bees <Proc. Rov. Phys. Soc. 
Edinb. (1915-16), v. 20 (1), Sept., 
pp. 23-61, pi. 1, figs. 1-5. [W*.] 
LAiso reprint,  issued 14 Sept. : W a . ] 
1923 a.—Idem < Studies Parasitol. and 
Gen. Zool. [Aberdeen Univ. Studies 
(90)], pp. 64-102, pi. 1, figs. 1-5. 
[ W m . ] 
ANDERSON, JOHN.* [1879-1931] [Μ . Α., 
В . Sc., M . D., D . T. M . and H., Shang-
hai] [For  necrology  see  Nature, Lon-
don (3206), v. 127, Apr. 11, 1931, 
p. 563] [ W a . ] 
1922 a .— [Invasion of the lymphatic sys-
tem by Filaria  bancrofti ] [Exhibit, 
16 Mar.] < T r . Roy. Soc. Trop. Med. 
and Hyg., v. 16 (1-2), 16 Mar.-18 
May, p. 20. [Issued July] [ W 1 . ] 
ANDERSON, J O H N 4 ; et  al. 
(1924 a).-—Filariasis in British Guiana 
(a report of the Filariasis Commission, 
1921) < Lond. School Trop. Med., Re-
search Mem. Ser., Mem. 7, v. 5, 122 
pp., 23 pis. 
1924 b.—Idem [Abstract] <Trop. Dis 
Bull., v. 21 (7) , July, pp. 561-563. 
[ W a . ] 
ANDERSON , J O H N 4 ; K H A L I L , M O H A M M A D ; 
LEE , C H A N G U N ; a n d LEIPER, ROBERT 
T H O M S O N . 
1923 a . — A filarial survey in British 
Guiana, 1921 < J . Helminth., v. 1 (5) . 
Dec., pp. 215-226 (pp. 1-12). [ W \ ] 
ANDERSON , J O H N FLEETEZELLE. [ 1873- ] 
[M. D., New Brunswick, N. J.] [See 
also  Goldberger, Joseph ; and Ander-
son, John Fleetezelle ; and,  Rosenau, 
Milton Joseph; and Anderson, John 
Fleetezelle] 
1903 a.—Spotted fever (tick fever) of 
the Rocky Mountains. A new disease 
< Bull. (14). Hyg. Lab., U. S. Pub. 
Health and Mar.-Hosp. Serv., July, pp. 
1-44, illus., pis. ; appendix by G. A . 
Gates, pp. 48-50, pi. 3. [ W a . ] 
1903 b.—Idem [Abridgment] < A m . Med., 
v. 6 (13), Sept. 26, pp. 506-508. 
[ W a , W n \ ] 
ANDERSON, J O S E P H BARCROFT. 
1925 a.—Rectal injection of tartar 
emetic for bilharziasis <Brit. Med. J. 
(3381), v. 2, Oct. 17, p. 700. [ W a . ] 
ANDERSON, M'CALL. See  Anderson, Thomas 
Μ'Call. 
ANDERSON , M A R L O W E G . [Northwestern 
Univ.] 
1930 a.—The validity of Taenia  confusa 
Ward, a tapeworm of man [Abstract 
of paper to be read before Am. Soc. 
Zool., Cleveland. Ohio. Dec. 30] <Anat . 
Ree., v. 47 (3), Dec. 25, p. 361. 
[Rec'd. Dec. 13] [ W a . ] 
ANDERSON , R . G . [ M . R . C. S., L . R . C. P . , 
R. A. M . C., Bimbashi, Egypt. Med. 
Corps, S. M. O., Kordofan] 
1908 a.—Medical practices and supersti-
tions amongst the people of Kordofan. 
Their treatment of disease and the 
ANDERSON, R. G.—Continued. 
chief drugs, instruments and appliances 
in common use < 3 . Rep. Wellcome Re-
search Lab., pp. 281-322, figs. 61-101, 
pis. 41-42. [ W a . ] 
1909 a.—Final report of the Sudan 
Sleeping Sickness Commission [Ab-
stract of MS . ] <Sleep. Sick. Bureau 
Bull. (11), Nov. 5, pp. 437-439. 
[ W \ ] 
ANDERSON , R O L A N D GEORGE. [Oxford] 
1927 a . — A case of hydatid pneumothorax 
< Brit. Med. J. (3459), Apr. 23, pp. 
760-761. [W · . ] 
ANDERSON , ROSS . [A . M . , M . D . ] 
1907 a.—Parasitic infections of the 
bowels < J . Am. Med. Ass., v. 49 (24), 
Dec. 14, pp. 2005-2006. [ W a , W m . ] 
ANDERSON, T. E. [See  also  Levaditi, Con-
stantin ; and Anderson, T. E. ; and 
Delorme, Maurice Jean ; and Anderson, 
T. E. ; and  Levaditi, Constantin ; 
Anderson, T. E. ; and Manin, Y. ; and 
Levaditi, Constantin ; Anderson, T. E. ; 
Selbic, F. R. ; and Schoen, R. ] 
1928 a.—Récupération de la virulence du 
Spirochaeta gallina-rum  par inoculation 
d'une émulsion d'Arias persicus  à des 
poussins et à des embryons de poulets 
< Compt. Rend. Soc. Biol., Paris, v. 99 
(23), 6 Juillet, pp. 378-379. [ W a . ] 
ANDERSON , T H O M A S . 
1909 a .— [Note to Gemmili, James Fairlie, 
1909 b] <Glasgow Naturalist, v. 2 
(1) , Nov., p. 12. [ W a . ] 
1909 b . — [ A parasitic worm obtained 
from a minnow] [Abstract of paper 
read before Nat. Hist. Soc. Glasgow, 25 
May] <Ibidem, v. 1 (4), Sept., p. 
136. [ W a . ] 
ANDERSON , T H O M A S BRUCE H U R T . [ 1891-
] [P. A. Surg., Wash., D. C.] 
1924 a.—Report of a case of Dibothrio-
cephalus latus (Diphyllobothrium 
latum)  <Pub . Health Rep., U. S. Pub. 
Health Serv., v. 39 (19), May 9, p. 
1074. [ W a . ] 
ANDERSON, THOMAS J. [Govt. Entomologist, 
Nairobi] 
1909 a.—Report of the entomologist, 
1908-1909 < Ann. Rep. Dept. Agrie. 
Brit. East Africa (1908-09), pp. 90-
97, 6 pis. [W · . ] 
1910 a.—Annual report of the entomolo-
gist, for the year 1909-1910 < Ibidem 
(1909-10), pp. 147-162. [ W a . ] 
1910 b.—Dipterous larvae in the dog 
[Extract from 1909 a] <Vet . News 
(323), v. 7, Mar. 12, p. 142, 1 fig. 
[ W a . ] 
(1924 a).—Blood-sucking insects and 
their allies in the Colony and Pro-
tectorate of Kenya < Kenya Med. J., 
suppl., Aug., 14 pp. 
(1924 b) .—Ectoparasites recorded from 
Kenya Colony and Protectorate with 
their hosts <Ibidem, suppl. (2) , Sept.. 
8 pp. 
1925 a.—Blood-sucking insects and their 
allies in the Colony and Protectorate 
of Kenya [Abstract of 1924 a] <Rev. 
Applied Entom., s. B, v. 13 (3), Mar., 
p. 34. [ W a . ] 
1925 b.—Ectoparasites recorded from 
Kenya Colony and Protectorate with 
their hosts [Abstract of 1924 b] 
< Ibidem, s. B, v. 13 (3), Mar., p. 34. 
[ W a . ] 
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A N D E E S O N , (Sir)  T H O M A S M ' C A L L . [ 1 8 3 6 -
1 9 0 8 ] [ M . D .] 
1861 a .—On the parasitic affections of 
the skin. 152 pp., illus. London. 
[ W M 
1868 a.—Idem. 2. ed. 250 pp., front., 
illus., pis. London. [ W m . ] 
ANDERSON, WILLIAM. [Surgeon, Edinb.] 
1776 a.—Observations on the use of the 
cabbage-tree bark, as an anthelmintic 
<Med . and Phil. Comment., v. 4 (1), 
pp. 84-88. [ W M . ] 
ANDERSON, WILLIAM. [Res. Phys., Birming-
ham Gen. Hosp.] 
1864 a.—On santonine ; with especial ref-
erence to its use in the round and 
threadworm <Brit. Med. J., v. 1, Apr. 
23, pp. 443-445 [* * *]. [ W m . ] 
A N D L E R , R U D O L F . 
1928 a.—Akute Pankreasnekrose und 
Askaridiasis < Beitr. Klin. Chir., v. 
143 (3), 27 Juli, pp. 574-583. [ W m . ] 
ANDO, AKIRA. [Nagoya, Japan] 
[?].—Studies on lung fluke. 1 p. 8°. 
[Japanese text] [Lib. Hall] 
[1915 a].—Studien über den Zwischen-
wirt von Paragonimus  westermani  in 
Provinz Gifu [German résumé by 
author] <Verhandl. Japan. Path. Ge-
sellsch. (5. Tag., 4-6 Apr.), p. 41. 
[ W " . ] 
(1915 b).—Suggestions as to prophylaxis 
of Paragonimus westermanii  < Chugai 
Iji Shinpo, Tokyo (856), Nov. 20, pp. 
202-203. [For  English  abstract  see 
1917 e] 
[1916 a].-—Ueber die Untersuchung der 
Lungendistomiasis. 5. Mitteilung. 
Pathologische Anatomie der experi-
mentell infizierten Tiere [German sum-
mary] CVerhandl. Japan. Path. Gesell-
sch. (6. Tag., 4-6 Apr.), pp. 68-69. 
[ W M 
(1917 a ) . — [Effect of emetine hydrochlo-
ride injection in pulmonary paragoni-
miasis] <Nisshin Chiryo (1), May 10, 
pp. 1-15. [For  English  abstract  see 
1918 a] 
[1917 b].—Experimentelle Untersuch ang 
über die Invasion des Paragonimus· bei 
kleinen Versuchstieren [Author's ab-
stract] CVerhandl. Japan. Path. Ge-
sellsch. (7. Tag., 4-6 Apr.), p. 129. 
[ W m . ] 
(1917 c) .— [Fifth report on the study of 
the development of Paragonimus  ringe-
ri ] <Saikingaku Zasshi, Tokyo (258), 
Mar. 15, pp. 287-2S8. [For English 
abstract  see  1918 d] 
[1917 d].—Komplementablenkung bei der 
Distomiasis pulmonum [Abstract] 
«CVerhandl. Japan. Path. Gesellsch. 
(7. Tag., 4-6 Apr.), p. 128. [ W ' M 
1917 е.—Suggestions as to prophylaxis of 
Paragonimus  westermanii  [Abstract 
of 1915 b] <Trop. Dis. Bull., v. 10 
(3), Sept. 15, pp. 109-110. [ W M 
(1917 f) .— [Treatment of pulmonary in-
fection with Paragonimus  west  rihanii 
with emetine hydrochloride] <Taiwan 
Igakkwai Zasshi, Taihoku (173), Mar. 
28, pp. 200-201. [For  English  ab-
stract  see  1918 b] 
1918 a.— [Effect of emetine hydrochloride 
injection in pulmonary paragonimiasis] 
[Abstract of 1917 a] CTrop. Dis. 
Bull., v. 12 (3), Sept. 15, p. 175. 
[ W M 
1918 b.— [Experimental treatment of pul-
monary infection with Paragonimus 
westermanii  with emetine hydrochlo-
ride] [Abstract of 1917 f] <Ibidem, 
Y. 1 1 (2), Feb. 1 4 , p. 75. [ W M 
ANDO, AKIRA—Continued. 
[1918 с].—Experimentelle Forschung über 
den Paragonimus  westermanni  [Ab-
stract] < Verhandl. Japan. Path. Ge-
sellsch. (8. Tag., 2-4 Apr.), pp. 151-
152. [ W M 
1918 d.—[Fifth report on the study of 
the development of Paragonimus  rin-
geri]  [Abstract of 1917 c] <Trop. Dis. 
Bull., v. 12 (3), Sept. 15, p. 173. 
[ W M 
(1918 e) .—On a new trematode with a 
fresh water crab as its intermediate 
host [Japanese text] <Tokyo Iji-Shin-
shi (279), (281). 
[1918 f].—Idem. Reprint, pp (1)-(13), 
1 pl., figs. 1-4. [Japanese text] 
[Tokyo?] [Lib. Hall] 
(1919 a).—Studies on Macroorchis  spinu-
losis  n. g. n. sp., a new trematode 
with intermediate host. The third re-
port <Chuo Igakkwai Zasshi, Nagoya 
(147), Nov. 30. 
[1919 b].—Idem. Reprint, pp. 61-122. 
[Japanese text] [ W a . ( R a n s o m 
Coll.)] 
(1920 a ) .— [Further notes on abnormal 
ways of infection of Paraqonimus  WPS-
t er  m ani]  <Tokyo Iji-Shinshi (2163), 
Feb. 7, pp. 289-297. [For  Enalish  ab-
stract  see  1921 h] 
(1920 b ) .— [Further studies on lung fluke 
and experiment animals] <I1i-Shin-
bun, Tokyo (1052), Aug. ; (1054), 
Sept. 
[1920 с].—Idem. (In  his  Studies on 
lung fluke. [Tokyo?] pp. 1-55, figs. 
1-3.) [Japanese text] [Lib. Hall] 
[See 1920-21 a] 
1920 d .—On the first intermediate host 
of Paragonimus  westermanii  [Abstract-
ed transi, of orig. Japanese] < Nip-
pon No Ikai, Tokyo, v. 10 (19), May 
8. p. 401 ; (20), May 15, p. 425. 
[ W M 
(1920 e).—[Studies on determination of 
the first intermediate host of lung 
fluke. I. report. On the encysted 
larvae in crabs] <Tokyo Iji-Sh'inshi 
(2175), May 1 ; (2176), May 8 ; 
(2178), May 22, 21 pp., 1 pi. [For 
English  abstract  see  1921 g] 
[1920 f].—Idem. (In  his  Studies on 
lung fluke. [Tokyo?] pp. 14-17; 1-
12 ; 7-11, 1 pi.) [Japanese text] 
[Lib. Hall] [See 1920-21 a] 
[1920-21 a].—[Studies on lung fluke] 
[Japanese text] [Reprinted from 
various journals, with irregular pagi-
nation] [Tokyo?] [Lib. Hall] [See 
1920 c, 1920 f, 1921 c, f, j, n, q, s, 
v] 
(1921 a ) . — [Beiträge zur Kenntnis der 
Lungendistomiasis] [Japanese text?] 
< Nippon Byori Gakki Kaishi, Tokyo, 
v. 11, pp. 450-451. [For  English  ab 
stract  see  1924 a] 
1921 b.—Beiträge zur Kenntnis über den 
Paragonimus  westermani  [Abstract] 
<Tr . Japan. Path. Soc. (Tokyo, Apr. 
1-3), v. 11, p. 125. [ R ' M 
?[1921 с].—[Biological studies on Cer-
cariae of lung fluke]. (In  his  Studies 
on lung fluke. [Tokyo?] pp. 1-12, 1 
pl., figs. 1-4.) [Japanese text] [Lib. 
Hall] [See 1920-21 a] [Reprinted  from 
Chugai Iji-Shinpo, Tokyo (983)] 
1921 d.—Can immunization be obtained 
by the infestation of Paragonimus 
westermaniif  [Abstract of 1921 e] 
< Japan Med. World, v. 1 (5), Sept. 
15, pp. 16-17. [ W M 
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ANDO, AKIRA—Continued. 
(1921 e) .— [Does the infection of lung 
fluke cause immunity in the host 
body?] [Japanese text] <Iji-Shinbun, 
Tokyo (1070), May 25. I For  Eng-
lish  abstracts  see  1921 d and  1922 e] 
[1921 f].—Idem. (In  his  Studies on 
lung fluke. [Tokyo?] pp. 1-20.) 
[Japanese text] [Lib. Hall] [See 
1920-21 a] 
1921 g.— [The first intermediate host of 
Paragonimus  westermanni ] [Abstract 
of 1920 e] CTrop. Dis. Bull., v. 17 
(1), Jan. 15, p. 51. [ W M 
1921 h .— [Further notes on abnormal 
ways of infection of Paragonimus  wes-
termani]  [Abstract of 1920 a] <Ibi-
dem, v. 17 (1), Jan. 15, p. 50. [ W M 
(1921 i).—[Haemolytic action of lung 
fluke] [Japanese text] <Chugai Iji-
Shinpo, Tokyo (990). v. 41, June, pp. 
708-724. [For  English  abstracts  see 
1921 о ; 1922 h ; 1924 с] 
[1921 j].—Idem. (In  his  Studies on 
lung fluke. [Tokyo?] pp. 1-17.) 
[Japanese text] LLib. Hall] [See 
1920-21 a] 
(1921 k).—[Morphologische und biolo-
gische Untersuchung über die Zerkaria 
von Paragonimus  westermani ] < Chu-
gai Iji-Siiinpo, Tokyo (981-983), v. 
41, Feb., pp. 286-297, 1 fig. [For 
English  abstracts  see  1921 1 and  1924 
b] 
1921 1.—On morphological and biological 
study of the cercaria of Paragonimus 
westermanii  [Abstract of 1921 k] 
< Japan Med. World, v. 1 (2), June 
20, p. 27. [ W M 
(1921 m ) . — [ O n the complement fixation 
in man and animals infected with lung 
fluke. Part II] [Japanese text] 
< Nippon Biseibutsu Gakkai Zasshi, v. 
15 (8). [For  German  abstract  see 
1922 o] 
[1921 n],—Idem. (In  his  Studies on 
lur.g fluke. [Tokyo?] pp. 391-404, 2 
tables.) [Japanese text] [Lib. Hall] 
[See 1920-21 a] 
1921 o.—On the hemolytic power of pul-
monary distome [Abstract of 1921 i] 
< Japan Med. World, v. 1 (6), Oct. 15, 
pp. 21, 22. [ W M 
(1921 p ) .— [Studies on determination of 
the first intermediate host of lung 
fluke. II. On the migration of Cer-
caria in crabs] [Japanese text] < To-
kyo Iii-Shinshi (2215). Feb. 19, pp. 
345-357; (2216), Feb. 26, pp. 402-409. 
[For  German  abstracts  see  1922 η ; 
1925 b] 
[1921 q].—Idem. (In  his  Studies on lung 
fluke. [Tokyo?] pp. 1-6; [10]-17, 
figs. 1-20.) [Japanese text] [Lib. Hall] 
[See 1920-21 a] 
(1921 r).—[Studies on determination of 
the first intermediate host of lung 
fluke. III. On the development of lar-
va infecting the snails] [Japanese 
text] <Chuo Igakkwai Zasshi, Nagoya 
(155), v. 28 (2), Mar. 31. [For  Eng-
lish  abstracts  see  1921 t and  1922 j] 
[1921 s].—Idem. (In  his  Studies on 
lung fluke. [Tokyo?] pp. 1-5.) [Japa-
nese text] [Lib. Hall] [See 1920-21 a] 
1921 t.—Idem [Abstract] <Japan Med. 
World, v. 1 (3) , July 15, pp. 22, 23. 
[ W M 
ANDO, AKIRA—Continued. 
(1921 u ) . — [Studies on the methods of 
extermination of lung fluke] [Japanese 
text] < Nippon Biseibutsu Gakkai Zas-
shi, v. 15 (2), Feb. 15, pp. 43-56. 
[For  English  abstracts  see  1921 У and 
1922 m] 
[1921 v].·—Idem. (In  his  Studies on 
lung fluke. [Tokyo?] pp. 43-56.) 
[Japanese text] [Lib. Hall] [See 1920-
21 a] 
(1921 w).—Supplementary notes on a 
new trematode, Macroorchis  spinulosus 
n. g., n. sp. [Japanese text] < Nippon 
Biseibutsu Gakkai Zasshi, v. 15 (1.1), 
Nov., pp. (S13) —(S26). [For  English 
abstracts  see  1922 a. 1922 b ; for Ger-
mait  abstract  see  1922 f] 
[1921 χ],—Idem. Reprint, pp. (813)-
(826). [Japanese text] [Lib. Hall] 
1921 y.-—A supplementary notice on the 
prevention and elimination of pulmon-
ary distomiasis [Abstract of 1921 u] 
<Japan Med. World, v. 1 (2), June 
20, pp. 19-20. [ W M 
1922 a.—Contribution to the study of 
Macrorchis  [sic] spinulosus  [Abstract 
of 1921 w ] <Japan. J. Zool., v. 1 (1), 
Dec. 29, Abstr., p. 18. [ W M 
1922 b .—A contribution to the study of 
Macroorchis  spinulosus  n. g., n. sp., 
which the author discovered in the 
crab and christened [Abstract of 
1921 w] < Japan Med. World, v. 2 (3), 
Mar. 15, p. 82. [ W M 
(1922 c ) .—A contribution to the study 
of Sparganum  mansoni.  II. communi-
cation. On Sparganum  mansoni  found 
infesting the domestic fowls <Iji-
Shinbun, Tokyo (1104), Oct. [For 
English  abstract  see  1923 a] 
(1922? d).—Contributions to the experi-
mental data of Sparganum  mansoni. 
III. Communication [Paper read before 
Aichi Med. Soc., 5 Nov. 1922] 
1922 e.—Does immunization occur in the 
parasitism of Paragonimus  westermanii 
[Abstract of 1921 e] < Japan. J. Zool., 
v. 1 (1), Dec. 29, Abstr., pp. 18-19. 
[ W M 
1922 f.—Macroorchis  spinalis  [sic] [Ab-
stract of 1921 w] <Deutsche Med. 
Wchnschr.. v. 48 (42), 20 Okt., p. 
1431. [ W M 
(1922 g ) .—On Sparganum  mansoni  found 
in the testicle <Nihon Hitsunyokibyo 
Gakkwai Zasshi, Tokyo, v. 11 (3). 
Sept. [For  English  abstract  see  1923 
b] 
1922 h .—On the hemolytic power of the 
pulmonary distome [Abstract of 1921 
i] < Japan. .T. Zool.. v. 1 (1), Dec. 29, 
Abstr., p. 18. [ W M 
1922 i.—Studien über die Trematoden im 
Darm der Ratten, ihrer Endwirte [Ab-
stract] <Tr . Japan. Path. Soc. (Kyoto, 
Apr. 2-4), v. 12, p. 37. [ R m . ] 
1922 j.—Studies on the determination of 
the first intermediate host of Paragoni-
mus  westermani.  (Third report) [Ab-
stract of 1921 r] < Japan. J. Zool., v. 
1 (1), Dec. 29, Abstr., p. 20. [ W M 
(1922? k).-—Studies on the digenic trema-
todes by which the rat-races are em-
ployed as their final hosts. I. com-
munication. [Read before 6. Gen. Sess. 
Japan Med. Ass., Apr. 3, 1922] 
(1922 1).—Studies on the intestinal 
trematodes that find the final host in 
the rat. I. communication < Aichi 
Igakkwai Zasshi, v. 29 (4), July. 
0 UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF A G I C U L T U R E 
A N D O , A K I R A — C o n t i n u e d . 
1922 m . — A supplementary notice on the 
prevention and elimination of pulmo-
nary distomiasis [Abstract of 1921 u] 
<Japan. J. Zool., v. 1 (1), Dec. 29, 
Abstr., p. 19. [ W M 
1922 n.—Ueber die Feststellung des 
ersten Zwischenwirtes von Paragoni-
mus  westermani,  mit besonderer Be-
rücksichtigung der Entwicklung von an 
Süsswasserkrebs experimentell para-
sitierenden Cercarien [Abstract of 1921 
ρ] <Ibidem, v. 1 (1), Dec. 29, Abstr., 
P. 20 . [ W M 
1922 o.—Ueber die Komplementbindungs-
Reaction bei Distomiasis pulmonum. 
(II. Mitt.) [Abstract of 1921 m] 
<Ibidem, v. 1 (1), Dec. 29, Abstr., p. 
18. [ W M 
1923 a .—A contribution to the study of 
Sparganum  mansoni.  II. communica-
tion. On Sparganum  mansoni  found 
infesting the domestic fowls [Abstract 
of 1922 c] <Japan Med. World, v. 3 
(2), Feb. 15, p. 31. [ W M 
1923 b.—On Sparganum  mansoni  found 
in the testicle [Abstract of 1922 g] 
< Ibidem, v. 3 (3), Mar. 15, pp. 56-57. 
[W*.] 
(1923 e).—Studies on the therapeutic 
treatment of pulmonary distomiasis 
< Iji Shinbun, Tokyo (1121), July. 
1923 d.—Idem [Abstract] <Japan Med. 
World, v. 3 (12), Dec. 15, p. 277. 
[ W M 
1924 a .— [Beiträge zur Kenntnis der 
Lungendistomiasis] [Abstract of 1921 
a] <Trop. Dis. Bull., v. 21 (7), July, 
P. 538 . [ W M 
1924 b.— [Morphologische und biologische 
Untersuchung über die Zerkaria von 
Paragonimus  westermani ] [Abstract of 
1921 к] <Ibidem, v. 21 (7), July, p. 
538 . [ W M 
1924 c.— [Ueber die hämolytische Wirk-
ung von Paragonimus  westermanU ] 
[Abstract of 1921 i] <Ibidem, v. 21 
(7), July, p. 539. [ W M 
1925 a.—Contribution on the develop-
ment of lung-fluke and Ligula [Ab-
stract of paper to be read Oct. 14] 
< F a r East. Ass. Trop. Med., Abstr. 
Scient. Papers 6. Cong., pp. 289-291. 
[ W ' M 
1925 b.—Ueber den ersten Zwischenwirt 
von Paragonimus  westermani.  II. 
Mitt. [Abstract of 1921 p] < Cen-
tralbl. Bakteriol. [etc.], 2. Abt., v. 64 
(1-7), 1 Apr., p. 151. [ W M 
[1926? a].—Considerations relating to 
the history of the development of 
Sparganum  mansoni,  especially of its 
Dibothriocephalus  decipiens  [Author's 
abstract] < F a r East. Ass. Trop. Med. 
Tr. 6. Bien. Cong. (Tokyo, 1925), v. 1, 
pp. 421-422. [ W M 
[1926? b],—Supplement to the studies 
on the development of lung-fluke [Au-
thor's abstract] < Ibidem, v. 1, p. 419. 
[ W M 
ANDO, A K I R A ; and ASAI , SABDRO. 
(1924 a ) .—On the adult forms of the 
Bothriocephalus  latus  found parasitic 
in the domestic dogs and cats in Oh-
gaki City and vicinity of Gifu Prefec-
ture, and also on some parasites 
< Aichi Igakkwai Zasshi, v. 31 (5), 
Sept. 
1925 a.—Idem [Abstract] <Japan Med. 
World, v. 5 (2), Feb. 15. pp. 45, 46. 
[ W M 
A N D O , AK IRA ; and ITO, SHIRO. 
(1921 a ) . — A contribution to the study 
of Dibothriocephalus  latus.  On Di-
bothriocephalus latus  occurring in man 
and frog <Iji Shinbun, Tokyo (1083), 
Dec. ; (1084), Dec. [For  conclusion 
see  1922 a] 
[1921-22 a ] .— [Further s t u d i e s on 
Ligula cestodes. On lígulas from man 
and frog] [Reprint of 1921 a and 
1922 a] [Japanese text] pp. 1-65, 1 
fold, pl., figs. 1-19. [Tokyo?] [Lib. 
Hall] 
(1922 a ) . — A contribution to the study 
of Dibothriocephalus  latus.  On Di-
bothriocephalus latus  occurring in man 
and guinea-pig [i. e. frog] [Concluded] 
< Iji Shinbun, Tokyo (10S6), Jan. 
1922 b.—Idem [Abstract] <Japan Med. 
World, v. 2 (4), Apr. 15, p. 112. 
[ W M 
A N D O , A K I R A ; a n d I W A H A S H I , U Y E M A T S U . 
(1924 a).—Relation between tbe fly and 
the eggs of parasites <Chugai Iji 
Shinpo, Tokyo (1049), Jan. ; (1050), 
Jan. 
1924 b.—Idem [Abstract] < Japan Med. 
World, v. 4 (3), Mar. 15, p. 69. 
[ W M 
A N D O , A K I R A ; a n d KOBORI , KOTARO. 
(1924 a).—Contribution to the study of 
Hymenolepis diminuta.  I. communica-
tion. On Hymenolepis diminuta  found 
parasitic among the rat families in 
Nagoya City [Japanese text] < Tokyo 
Iji-Shinshi (2354), Feb., pp. 211-217. 
[For  English  abstract  see  also  1926 a] 
1924 b.—Idem [Abstract] <Japan Med. 
World, v. 4 (4), Apr. 15, p. 93. [ W M 
(1924 c ) .—On the unnatural route of in-
fection of Glon  orchis  sinensis.  I. re-
port CChugai Iji Shinpo, Tokyo, v. 43 
(9), May, pp. 523-535. [For  English 
abstract  see  also  1925 b] 
1924 d.—Idem [Abstract] <Japan Med. 
World, v. 4 (8), Aug. 15, p. 202. 
[ W M 
1925 a.—Ueber die Bedingungen für die 
Entwicklung des Paragonimus  wester-
mani  <Tr . Japan. Path. Soc. (Sap-
poro. July 11-13), v. 15, p. 256. 
[Verified by courtesy of Mayo Clinic 
Lib., Rochester. Minn.] [For  German 
abstract  see  1927 c] 
1925 b.—Unnatural route of infection of 
Clonorchis  sinensis.  (I. report) [Ab-
stract of 1924 c] < Japan. J. Zool., v. 
1 (3), July 4, Abstr., p. 91. [ W M 
1926 a.—Further study on Hymenolepis 
diminuta.  I. On Hymenolepis diminuta 
of the rats in Nagova City [Abstract 
of 1924 a] <Ibidem, v. 1 (4), Mar. 
31, Abstr., pp. 127-128. [ W M 
(1926 b ) .—On the results of the fecal 
examination of the dog and cat in the 
region in Gifu-Prefecture thickly in-
fested with paragonimiasis < Aichi 
Igakkwai Zasshi, v. 33 (4), July. 
(1927 a ) . — A contribution to the biologi-
cal studies of trematodes. I. Relation 
between Paragonimus  westermanii  and 
ferments < Ibidem, v. 34 (1), Jan. 
1927 b.—Idem [Abstract] < Japan Med. 
World, v. 7 (8), Aug. 15, pp. 241-242. 
[ W M 
1927 c.—Ueber die Bedingungen für die 
Entwicklung des Paragonimus  wester-
mani  [Abstract of 1925 a] < Zen-
tralbl. Ges. Hyg., v. 15 (1-2), 25 Mai, 
p. 87. [ W ' M 
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A N D O , A K I R A ; a n d MATSUBARA , K INICHI . 
(1923 a ) . — O n tbe mother worm of 
Ligula in the cat <Hifuka Kiyo, 
Kyoto, v. 2 (1), Sept., p. 78. 
1924 a.—Idem [Abstract] < Japan Med. 
World, v. 4 (3) , Mar. 15, p. 77. 
L W M 
A N D O , AK IRA ; and OZAKI , Y O S H I M A S A . 
(1923 a).-—On four new species of tre-
matodes of the genus Echinostoma 
[Japanese text] <Dobuts. Zasshi, 
Tokyo (413), v. 35, 15 Mar., pp. 108-
119. 
ANDO , A K I R A ; and S H I M O M U R A , SHIRO. 
(1923 a).—Contributions to the study of 
Bothriocephalus  monsoni.  III. com-
munication <Hifuka Kiyo, Kyoto, v. 1 
(3), May, pp. 347-360. 
1924 a.—Beitrag zur Kenntnis des Both-
riocephalus  liguloides.  (3. Mitt.) Die 
Terminalwirte [Abstract of 1923 a] 
<Zentralbl. Ges. Hyg., v. 6 (7) , 10 
März, p. 473. [ W M 
1925 a.—Beitrag zur Kenntnis des Both-
riocephalus  liguloides.  (3. Mitteil.) 
[Abstract of 1923 a] < Japan. J. 
Zool., v. 1 (3), July 4, Abstr., p. 91. 
[W*.] 
A N D O , A K I R A ; and T S U Y U K I , H I R O S H I . 
(1923 a).—Studies on the enteric para-
sites, which take the rodents as the 
final host. II. communication. On 
Echinostoma occurring in Nagoya and 
its second intermediate host < Tokyo 
Iji-Shinslii (2340), July. 
1923 b.—Idem [Abstract] <Japan Med. 
World, v. 3 (12), Dec. 15, p. 277. 
[ W M 
1923 c.—Studies on the intestinal para-
sites, which infest the rat family as 
the final host. II. communication 
[Abstract of paper read before Nat. 
Med. Cong., Sect. Path., Apr. 1] 
< Ibidem, v. 3 (8), Aug. 15, p. 199. 
[ W M 
(1924 a ) . — O n the endemic of pulmonary 
distomiasis in Tokigun, Gifu Prefec-
ture < Iji Shinbun, Tokyo (1136), 
Mar. 
1924 b.—Idem [Abstract] <Japan Med. 
World, v. 4 (5), May 15, pp. 120, 121. 
[ W M 
(1926 a ) . — O n Echinostoma  gotoi  (Ando-
Ozaki's new trematode) which has the 
intermediate host in Paludina <Iji 
Shinbun, Tokyo (1189), June. 
1926 b.—Idem [Abstract] <Japan Med. 
World, v. 6 (10), Oct. 15, p. 285. 
[ W M 
ANDO , AK IRA ; and YAMATA , R . 
(1916 a ) , — [X-ray diagnosis of pulmo-
nary lesions of Poragonimus  wester-
manii ] < Taiwan Igakkwai Zasshi, 
Taihoku (169), Nov. 28, pp. 934-935. 
1917 a.—Idem [Abstract] <Trop. Dis. 
Bull., v. 10 (3), Sept. 15, p. 109. 
[ W M 
ANDO, RYO. See  Ando, Akira. 
ANDOGSKIÏ, N I K O L A I IVANOVICH. [1869-
] [Ordinato!· Acad. Augenkli-
nik, St. Petersb.] 
1894 a.—Ueber die Augenerkrankungen in 
Folge von Würmern im Darmkanale 
<Klin. Monatsbl. Augenh., v. 32, Aug., 
pp. 263-274. [ W m . ] 
1895 a.—Idem [Abstract] < Z t s c h r . 
Fleisch- u. Milchhyg., v. 6 (2) , Nov., 
p. 34. [ W M 
ANDOGSKIÏ , N I K O L A I IVANOVICH—Continued . 
1895 b.—Idem [Abstract] <Centralbl. 
Bakteriol. [etc.], 1. Abt., v. 17 (18-
1 9 ) , 2 1 Mai, p. 679 . [ W M 
ANDRADA, E R N E S T O M . [Dr . , Catamarca] 
1928 a.—Examen parasitario coprológico 
de conscritos de la clase de 1906, y 
hematolôgico de las de 1906-07, de 
guarnición en Catamarca < 4 . Reunión 
Soc. Argent. Patol. Reg. Norte (San-
tiago del Estero, 7-9 Mayo), pp. 381-
383 . [ W M 
1928 b.—Idem <Bol. Inst. Clin. Quir., 
v. 4, pt. 1, pp. 381-383 . [ W ' M 
(1929 a ) .—Examen parasitario coproló-
gico de conscriptos de la clase 1906, 
y hematolôgico de los de la clase 1906-
7, de guarnición en Catamarca <Rev . 
San. Mil., Buenos Aires, v. 28, Jan.-
Feb. , pp. 49-52. [ W ' M 
ANDRADAS , AÜGÜSTIN GARCIA. See  García 
Andradas, Augustin. 
DE ÄNDRADE, A S T O R D IAS . See  D ias de 
Ändrade, Astor. 
DE ÄNDRADE, CESÀREO. [Dr., Bahia, Brasil] 
1920 a .—La querato-conjuntivitis flicten-
ular y la oxiurosis <Rev . Cubana Of-
tal., v. 2 (1-2), Enero-Junio, pp. 228-
232. [W'" .] 
ÄNDRADE, EDOARDO. [ 1873-1906] [ M . D . ; 
Bacteriol., State Bd. Health, Florida] 
1905 a . — A case of Filaria sanguinis 
hominis  < A m . J. Med. Sc., n. s. (400), 
v. 130 (1) , July, pp. 126-127. [ W m . ] 
(1906 a ) . — A case of Filaria sanguinis 
hominis  < Georgia Pract., v. 3 (10). 
DE ÄNDRADE, ED . NAVARRO. See  Navarro de 
Ändrade, Ed. 
DE ÄNDRADE, MARIO. See  de Mello, Frol-
lano ; and de Ändrade, Mario ; and 
Guimaräes, Afoiiso ; and Ändrade, 
Mário. 
DE ÄNDRADE, N U N O FERREIRA. [ 1851-1922] 
[Dr., Prof. jubilado, Fac. med. Rio de 
Jan.] [For  necrology  see  Brazil-Med., 
an. 36 , v. 2 ( 5 1 ) , 23 Dez. 1922 , p. 
4 0 6 ] [ W ' M 
1904 a.—Febre amarella e mosquito 
<Rev. Med. de S. Paulo, v. 7 (10), 
31 Maio, pp. 216-225. [ W m . ] 
ÄNDRADE RODRIGUEZ, ENRIQUE. [See also 
Beretervide, José ; and Ändrade Rod-
riguez, Enrique] 
1911 a.—Trichina  espiralis  [sic] Owen 
<Rev . Med. Vet. Escuela Montevideo, 
v. 2 ( 8-9) , Ag.-Set., pp. 376-377 . 
[ W M 
ANDRAL . 
(1826 a).—Note sur une altération des 
follicules muqueux de l'estomac chez 
le cheval < J . Méd. Vét. et Сотр . , 
P. 391 . 
ANDRAL , [ G . ] ßls. 
1823 a.—Acéphalocystes trouvés dans les 
veines pulmonaires < J . Phvsiol. Ex-
pér., v. 3 ( 1 ) , Jan . , pp. 69-71. [ W m . ] 
1823 b.—Note sur des acéphalocystes 
contenues dans les veines pulmonaires 
[Abstract of paper read before Acad. 
Roy. Méd., Déc. 1822] <Bull. Sc. Soc. 
Philomat. Paris, Jan., p. 15. [ W M 
ANDRAL, GABRIEL. [1797-1876] [Chair 
Gen. Path, and Therap., Paris ; for 
sketch  see  Long, Esmond Ray, 1928 a, 
A history of pathology. Baltimore, 
pp. 137-138] [ W M [See also 
Laennec, René Théophile Hyacinthe, 
1837 a, 1838 a, 1846 a] 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF A G I C U L T U R E 
ANDRAL , G A B R I E L — Continued. 
1829 a.—Entozoaires du tube digestif. 
(In  his  Précis d'anatomie patholo-
gique. Paris, v. 2 (1), pp. 180-187.) 
[ W ' » . ] 
1829 b.—Entozoaires. (Ibidem, pp. 849-
851.) [ W m . ] 
1829 c.—Précis d'anatomie pathologique, 
v. 1, 579 pp. Paris. [ W m . ] 
1829 d .—A treatise on pathological anat-
omy. Translated from the French by 
Richard Townsend and William West, 
v. 1, 698 pp. Dublin. [ W M 
1831 a.—Entozoa of the alimentary ca-
nal. (In  his  Treatise on pathological 
anatomy. Translated from the French 
by Richard Townsend and William 
West. Dublin, v. 2, pp. 209-217.) 
[W'».] 
1831 b.—Entozoa. (Ibidem, pp. 779-
780.) [ W M 
DE ANDRAOE, M . See  de Ändrade, Mario. 
ANDRASSY , K A R L ; a n d H I M M E L R E I C H E R , 
K U R T . 
1923 a.—Drei Fälle von akut entzünd-
lichem Darmtumor (Durch Ascaris 
lumbricoides  verursacht?) <Zentralbl. 
Chir., v. 50 (8), 24 Feb., pp. 302-306. 
[W™.] 
ANDRÉ. 
1866 a.—Le parasite de l'abeille < Cos-
mos, Paris, 2. s., v. 3, pp. 174-176, 
261-262. [ W M 
(1885 a).—Gale du chat et du chien, 
roux-vieux du cheval <État San. Ani-
maux Belgique, 4 e trimestre. 
1887 a.—Idem [Abstract! <Rec. Méd. 
Vét., 7. s., v. 4 (51, 15 Mars, p. 199. 
[ W M 
ANDRÉ , AUGUSTIN . [Méd . vét., Fleurus] 
1872 a.—Trois cas de gale dermatodec-
tique chez le lapin < A n n . Méd. Vét., 
v. 21 (2), Fév., pp. 57-61. [ W m . ] 
ANDRÉ, C. -See  Nicolas, J. ; Favre ; and 
André. C. 
ANDRÉ , C H . 
1912 a.-—Recherches anatomiques et ex-
périmentales sur la punaise des lits 
< J . Physiol, et Path. Gén., v. 14 (3), 
Mai, pp. 600-615. [ W ' M 
ANDRÉ , CHARLES . [Prof. Fac. Cien. M é d . , 
Asunción] 
1925 a.—Ascaridiosis. Lección clínica 
< Semana Méd., v. 32, pt. 1 (3), Enero 
15, pp. 150-156. [W'».] 
ANDRÉ, E M I L E HENRI . [1870- ] TDR., 
Prof., Fac. Sciences, Univ. Genève] 
1907 a.—Myiase de la vessie urinaire du 
crapaud <Zool. Anz., Leipzig, v. 32 
(3-4), 20 Aug., pp. 98-99. [ W M 
1907 b.—Sur la fixation et la préparation 
des némathelminthes <Ztschr. Wis-
sensch. Mikr. (95), v. 24 (3), 17 Dec., 
pp. 278-279. [ W M 
1908 a.—Sur la piqâre des chélifères 
<Zool. Anz., Leipzig, v. 33 (10), 4 
Aug., pp. 289-290. [ W M 
1909 a.—Sur un nouvel infusoire para-
site des dendrocoeles (Ophryoglena 
paralitica  n. sp.) <Rev. Suisse Zool., 
v. 17 (1). 9 Juillet, pp. 273-2S0, figs. 
A-C. [ W M 
1910 a.—Sur quelques infusoires marins, 
parasites et commensaux < Ibidem, v. 
18 (1), 22 Mars, pp. 173-187, pl. 3, 
figs. 1-6. [ W M 
ANDRÉ , E M I L E H E N R I — C o n t i n u e d . 
1911 а.—Mesnilella cepedei,  n. sp., in-
fusoire parasite des oligochètes < Ibid-
em, v. 19 (10), Juin, pp. 267-270, 1 
fig. [W · . ] 
1911 b.—Pseudoparasitisme d'une nymphe 
d'hydrachnide < Centralbl. Bakteriol. 
[etc.], 1. Abt., v. 58 (1), 6 März, Orig., 
pp. 42-43. [ W M 
1911 c.—Synonymie du rhabdostyle des 
amphiures <Zool. Anz., LeiDzig, v. 38 
(25-26), 19 Dec., p. 589. [ W M 
1912 a.—Les chilodontes parasites des 
cyprinides <Rev. Suisse Zool., v. 20 
(5), Mai, pp. 207-212, 1 fig. [ W M 
(1912 b).—Infusoires <Cat. Invertébrés 
Suisse, Mus. Hist. Nat. Genève (6), 
11 figs. 
1912 с.—Recherches parasitologiques sur 
les ampbibiens de la Suisse <Iiev. 
Suisse Zool., v. 20 (7), J-uin, pp. 471-
4S5. [ W M 
1913 a.—Idem [Concluded] < Ibidem, 
v. 21 (6), Mai, pp. 179-200, pl. 6, 
figs. 1-10. [ W M 
1914 a.—Recherches sur la faune péla-
gique du Léman et description de nou-
veaux genres d'infusoires < Ibidem, v. 
22 (7), Avril, pp. 179-193, tigs. 1-4. 
[W · . ] 
1915 a.—Contribution à. l'étude de la 
faune infusorienne du Lac Majeur et 
description de formes nouvelles < Ibi-
dem, v. 23 (4), Juin, pp. 101-108, figs. 
1-2. [ W 8 . ] 
1915 b.—Mesocoelium  carli  n. sp., tréma-
tode parasite d'une tortue africaine 
<Ibidem, v. 23 (2), Jan., pp. 91-93, 
fig. 1. [W».] 
1916 a.—Anomalie de l'appareil buccal 
d'Ascaris  megalocephala  < Ibidem, v. 
24 (2), Fév., pp. 351-353, figs. a-b. 
[ W M 
1917 a.—Contribution à l'étude de la 
faune helminthologique de la Suisse 
< Ibidem, v. 25 (10), Nov., pp. 169-
177. [ W M 
1918 a.—Notes de parasitologie [Read 
30 Jan.] <Bull. Soc. Vaudoise Se. 
Nat. (194), v. 52, 2 Oct., proc. verb., 
pp. 12-14. [ W M 
1921 a.—Acanthocéphales <Cat. Inverté-
brés Suisse, Mus. Hist. Nat. Genève 
(13), 3 p. 1., 36 pp., 2 1., figs. 1-3. 
[ wa, YM 
1924 a.-—Note sur quelques ectoparasites 
de l'écrevisse <Rev. Suisse Zool., v. 31 
(9), Oct., pp. 351-353. [ W M 
(1925 a).—Hirudinées, avec un appen-
dice sur les branchiobdelles et les 
polychètes <Cat. Invertébrés Suisse, 
Mus. Hist. Nat. Genève (16), 51 pp., 
6 figs. 
1925 b.—Sur un cas de myiase cutanée 
chez l'homme < Parasitology, Cam-
bridge [Eng.], v. 17 (2). "May, pp. 
173-175, figs. 1-3. [Issued May 18] 
[W».] 
1927 a.—Sur la biologie des Gordius 
<Bull. Soc. Vaudoise Sc. Nat. (219), 
v. 56, 25 Juillet, pp. 285-286. [W».] 
1929 a.—Hirudinées. avec un appendice 
sur'les branchiobielles et les polvcliètes 
[Abstract of 1925 a] <ZooL Ber., 
v. 19 (9-11), 28 Mai, p. 401. [ W M 
ANDRÉ , É T . 
1901 a .—De l'ankylostomasie <Écho 
Vét., v. 30 (12), Fév., pp. 447-452. 
[ W M 
a u x . e ^ i j j f j u , м ж -
I N D E X - C A T A L O G U E O F M E D I C A L A N D V E T E R I N A R Y Z O O L O G Y 9 3 
ANDRÉ, G . 
(1878 а ) . — C o n t r i b u t i o n à l 'étude de la 
contrefluxion  dans la phtisie pulmon-
aire ; de l 'uti l ité du Taenia dans cette 
maladie. 34 pp. 
ANDRÉ, J. [Zool . Inst. , M a r b u r g ] 
1910 a . — D i e Augen von Polystomum in-
tegcrrimum Froel. < Ztschr. Wissensch. 
Zool . , v. 95 ( 2 ) , 3 Mai, pp. 203 -220 , 
figs.  1 - 1 3 . [ W \ ] 
1910 b . — Ü b e r den Augenfleck des Mira-
cidium von Fasciola hepatica < Z o o l . 
Anz. , Leipzig, v. 36 ( 2 4 ) , 22 Nov . , 
pp. 400 -405 , figs.  1 - 7 . [ W * . ] 
1910 c . — Z u r Morphologie des Nervensys-
tems von Polystomum integcrrimum 
Froel . < Ztschr. Wissensch. Zool . , v. 95 
( 2 ) , 3 Mai, pp. 191-202 , figs.  1 - 1 1 . 
[ W » . ] 
ANDRÉ. MARC. [See also Pussard, Roger ; 
and André, M a r c ] 
1923 a . — Acar i ens recueil l is en Tunisie 
( le Kef )  par M. le Dr. Larrousse dans 
des terriers de petites rongeurs . . . (1. 
l iste) [Read 29 Nov . ] < B u l l . Mus. 
Nat. Hist . Nat. , Paris , v. 29 ( 7 ) , pp. 
500 -508 . [W 1 1 . ] 
1924 a .— Idem (2. l iste) < Ibidem, v. 30 
( 4 ) , pp. 2 7 2 - 2 7 8 , figs.  1 - 4 . [ W M 
1924 b . — U n e forme  asiatique de trom-
bidion. Sericothrombium holosericeum 
var . brevipapïllosa  nov. var. < Ibidem, 
v. 30 ( 5 ) , pp. 368 -369 . [ W · . ] 
1924 c . — N o t e sur ce qu'on appelle 
" r o s t r e " chez les acariens < I b i d e m , 
v. 30 ( 2 ) , pp. 135-136 , 2 figs. [ W \ ] 
1926 a .—Contr ibut ion à l 'étude des 
acariens libres. Thrombidi idae de la 
faune  française  < B u l l . Soc. Zool . 
France, v. 51 ( 3 ) . 30 Juin, pp. 175 -228 , 
figs.  1 - 1 1 . [ W · . ] 
1926 b .— Une forme  française  nouvelle de 
thrombidion < B u l l . Mus. Nat. Hist . 
Nat. , Paris , v. 32 ( 6 ) , pp. 372-374 , 1 
fig. [ W a . ] 
1926 с . — N o t e s complémentaires et syn-
onym iques concernant divers Throm-
bidiidae [Read 25 Nov . ] < I b i d e m , v. 
32 ( 6 ) , pp. 375 -377 . [ W - . ] 
1927 a .— Digest ion " extra-intestinale " 
chez le rouget ( L e p t u s autumnalis 
Shaw) < I b i d e m , v. 33 ( 6 ) , pp. 5 0 9 -
516. figs. Α - B . [ W « . ] 
1927 b .— Sur deux types de thrombidions 
de la col lection Lucas [Read 31 Mars l 
< I b i d e m , v. 33 ( 3 ) , pp. 2 5 3 - 2 5 8 , 2 
figs. [ W » . ] 
1927 c . — S u r quelques nouveaux cas 
d 'observation du Leptus autumnaVs 
Shaw < B u l l . Soc. Zool . France, v. 52 
( 5 ) , 15 Déc., pp. 313 -319 , figs.  1 - 2 . 
[ W » . ] 
1928 a.-—Note sur le genre Thrombicula 
Bórlese. 1905 < B u l l . Mus. Nat. Hist . 
Nat. , Paris, v. 34 ( 3 ) , pp. 208 -211 . 
[ W M 
1928 b .—Observat ions biologiques sur la 
larve du Thrombicula  autumnalis Shaw 
< B u l l . Soc. Zool . France , v. 53 ( 6 ) , 10 
Déc., pp. 368 -370 . [ W M 
1928 c .—Recherches sur le développe-
ment post- larvaire du rouget ( L e p t u s 
autumnalis Shaw) < C o m p t . Rend. 
Acad. Sc.. Paris , v. 187 ( 1 9 ) , 5 Nov., 
pp. 8 4 2 - 8 4 4 , figs.  1 - 2 . [W®.] 
1929 a .— L'appare i l r e s p i r a t o i r e du 
Thrombicula  autumnalis Shaw (acar-
ien : fam.  Thrombidi idae < A s s . Franç . 
Avance . Sc.. C. R. (53. session, Le 
Havre, 1 9 2 9 ) , pp. 4 3 3 - 4 3 4 , 1 fig. 
tWP.] 
A N D R É , M A R C — C o n t i n u e d . 
1929 b .— Descr ipt ion d 'une forme  adulte 
du rouget (Thrombicula  autumnalis 
Shaw) < B u l l . Mus. Nat. Hist . Nat. , 
Paris, 2. s., v. 1 ( 6 ) , Nov., pp. 3 9 4 -
400, figs.  1 - 3 . [ W \ ] 
1929 с . — U n e forme  adulte du rouget 
( Thrombicula  autumnalis Shaw) 
< C o m p t . Rend. Acad . Sc., Paris , v. 
189 ( 1 5 ) , 7 Oct., pp. 545 -547 , 1 fig. 
[ W · . ] 
1929 d .— Nouve l le forme  larvaire de 
Thrombicula parasite sur un saurien 
de Palest ine < B u l l . Mus. Nat. Hist . 
Nat. , Paris , 2. s., v. 1 ( 6 ) , Nov. , pp. 
4 0 1 - 4 0 5 , figs.  1 - 2 . [ W a . ] 
1929 e .— Les pièces buccales du rouget , 
larve du Thrombicula  autumnalis Shaw 
< I b i d e m , 2. s., v. 1 ( 1 ) , Jan., pp. 1 0 0 -
103, figs. C - G . [ W a . ] 
1929 f . — Sur une nouvelle forme  larvaire 
d 'acarien (Erythrae idae ) , p a r a s i t e 
d 'une fourmi (Plagiolepis  pygmaea 
Latr . ) < I b i d e m , 2. s., v. 1 ( 4 ) , Mai , 
pp. 2 5 5 - 2 5 9 , figs.  1 - 3 . [ W a . ] 
1930 a .— Contr ibut ion à l 'étude d 'un 
acarien : le Thrombicula  autumnalis 
Shaw < M é m . Soc. Zool . France, v. 29 
( 2 ) , 31 Mars, pp. 39 -138 , figs.  1 - 2 5 
[i. е. 26 figs.]  [ W a . ] 
1930 b . — D e l ' immunisation chez l 'espèce 
humaine contre les attaques de Leptus 
autumnalis Shaw [Abstract of report 
before  11. Zool . Inter Gentes Conven-
tus, Patavi i , 4 - 1 1 Sept . ] < B o l l . Zool . , 
Napol i , v. 1 ( 5 ) , Set., p. 234. [ W a . ] 
1930 c .— Miss ion Saharienne Augiéras-
Draper. 1927-1928 . Acariens < B u l l . 
Mus. Nat. Hist . Nat., Paris. 2. s., т . 2 
( 1 ) , Jan., pp. 131 -132 . [ W M 
1930 d . — N o t e complémentaire sur Para-
thrombium teres M. André < B u l l . Soc. 
Zool . France, v. 54 ( 6 ) , 15 Fév. , pp. 
644 -645 . [ W M 
1930 e .—Nouvel les observation [ s i c ] sur 
les Thrombicula (acar iens) [Abstract 
of report before  11. Zool . Inter Gentes 
Conventus, Patavi i . 4 - 1 1 Sopt . ] < B o l l . 
Zool . . Napoli , v. 1 ( 5 ) , Set., p. 234. 
[ W M 
1930 f . — Sur une larve d 'acarien parasite 
de l ' homme et des animaux en Uru-
guay, appartenant au genre Thrombi -
cula Berlese < A n n . Parasitol . , v. 8 
( 3 - 4 ) , 1 Juil let , pp. 355 -361 , figs.  1 - 3 . 
[ W M 
1931 a .—Contr ibut ion à l 'étude des acar-
iens de la faune  française  ( 2 e n o t e ) . 
Deux formes  d'Erythrneidse (stade lar-
vaire ) < B u l l . Soc. Zool . France, v. 55 
( 7 ) , 3 Mars, pp. 5 4 4 - 5 4 8 , figs.  1 - 2 . 
[ W M 
1931 b .—Contr ibut ion à l 'étude des acar-
iens de la faune  française.  ( 3 e note . ) 
Thrombidi idae recueillis par M. A. 
Vandel < B u l l . Soc. Zool . France, v. 
56 ( 1 ) , 6 Mai, pp. 30 -44 , figs.  1 - 4 . 
[ W M 
ANDRÉ, M A R C ; a n d L A M Y , E . 
(1930 a ) . — L e s acariens parasites des 
mollusques < J . Conchyliol . , v. 74, pp. 
199 -221 . 
1931 a . — I d e m [Abst rac t ] < B u l l . Inst . 
Pasteur, Paris , v. 29 ( 1 5 ) , 15 Août , p. 
752. [ W » . ] 
ANDRE.E, G A J U S . 
1768 a . — D e Taenia. Diss. 42 pp. 
Groningae. [ W m . ] 
ANDRÉANI-CONSTANTINI , (Mme.) See P o m -
aret, Marce l ; and Andréani-Constan-
tini, (Mme.) 
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ANDRÉASSIAN , A R C H A K . [ 1 8 9 5 - ] 
1925 a.—Contribution à l'étude des fila-
rioses humaines en Afrique. Thèse 
Méd. (Paris). 75 pp. Paris. [W m . l 
ANDREEFF . See  Andreev . 
A N D R E E V , ANDREI . [Андреевъ, Андрей] 
1928 a.—Паразитологични наблюдения. 
Onchocerca  reticulata,  cervicalis  и cer-
vicalis bovis  (Parasitologische Unter-
suchungen) <Godishnik Sofilsk. Univ. 
VII, Vet.-Med. Fak. (1927-28), v. 4, 
pp. 133-154 (pp. 1-22), figs. 1-20; 
German summary, p. 153 (p. 21). 
[ W M 
1929 a.—Idem [Abstract] CJahresb. 
Vet.-Med. (1928), v. 48, pt. 2, pp. 
1148-1149. [W*.] 
ANDREEV, N. I. See  Lebedev, A. I. ; and 
Andreev, N. I. 
A N D R E E V , PAVEL . [Dr . ] See  also  Steffen-
hagen, Karl ; and Andreev, Pavel] 
1904 a.—Trikhinoskopirovanïe s pomosh-
ehíü proektsionnago apparata [Detec-
tion of trichinae by a projection ap-
paratus] [Russian text] <Vet. 
Obozr., v. 6 (1), 1 Rnv., pp. 305-312, 
figs. 1-4. [ W m . ] 
ANDREEVA, V. V. See  Budylin, V. G. ; and 
Andreeva, V. V. 
ANDREI , ORESTE . 
1930 a.—Sopra un caso di echinococco 
della parotide < Minerva Med., an. 21, 
v. 2 (30), 28 Luglio, pp. 125-127. 
[ W ' M 
ANDREINI , ALFREDO . 
1897 a.—Caso di echinococco del cuore 
umano <Boll. Soc. Rom. Stud. Zool., 
v. 6 (5-6), pp. 227-233, 1 fig. [ W m , 
W M 
ANDREINI , G I U S E P P E ; a n d FRATELLI , GIO-
VANNI. [Drs.] 
1922 a.—Bronco-polmonite verminosa del 
bovini cClin. Vet., Milano, v. 45 (7), 
16-31 Mag., pp. 304-311. [ W M 
ANDRE.TEW. See  Andreev . 
A N D R E J E w , P A U L . See  Andreev , Pavel . 
A N D R E S , A N G E L O . 
1878 a.—Ueber den weiblichen Ge-
schlechtsapparat des Echinorhynchus 
gigas  Rud. Ein Beitrag zur Anatomie 
der Acanthocephalen <Morphol. Jnhtb., 
v. 4 (4), pp. 584-591, pl. 31. [ W ' M 
A N D R E S E N , A L B E R T FREDERICK RÜGER. 
[1885- ] 
1911 a.—Amebic dysentery <Med. Ree., 
N. Y. (2141), v. 80 (21), Nov. 18, 
pp. 1024-1026. [ W M 
1926 a.—Amebic colitis ; its treatment 
bv trans-duodenal medication <Am. J. 
Trop. Med., v. 6 (2), Mar., pp. 119-
122. [WM 
ANDRETTA. See  Martirano, Francesco ; An-
dretta ; Laviano ; and Nicolais. 
[ A N D R E W ] , 
1875 a.—Large hydatid tumour of liver 
and right pleura; puncture [etc.] 
< Lancet, London, v. 2, Dec. 4, pp. 
799-800. [ W ' M 
A N D R E W , B E S S I E JOYCE. 
1930 a.-—Method and rate of protozoan 
refaunation in the termite Termopsis 
anausticollis  Hagen CUniv. Calif. Pub-
lications Zool.. v. 33 (21), Oct. 28. 
pp. 449—470, graphs 1-2. [W\ W M 
A N D R E W , B E S S I E JOYCE ; a n d L I G H T , S O L 
FELTY . 
1929 a.—Natural and artificial produc-
tion of so-called " mitotic flares " in 
the intestinal flagellates of Termopsis 
angusticollis  < Ibidem, v. 31 (19), 
Jan. 29, pp. 433-440. [Wa .l 
A N D R E W . J A M E S . [ 1 8 2 9 - 1 8 9 7 ] [Phys . St. 
Bartholomew's Hosp.] 
1870 a.—Cysticercus in fourth ventricle 
<Tr. Path. Soc. London (1869-70), 
v. 21, pp. 4-5. [ W ' M 
ANDREW, N. J. See  Andreev, N. I. 
A N D R E W E S , (Sir)  FREDERICK W I L L I A M . 
[ 1859-1932 ] See  Adami, John George ; 
Andrewes, Frederick William ; Bulloch, 
William ; and Harrison, Lawrence 
Whitaker. 
A N D R E W S , E D M U N D . [ 1 8 2 4 - 1 9 0 4 ] [ M . D „ 
Chicago Med. Coll.] 
1867 a.—Trial of tetrachloride of carbon 
as an anaesthetic.—Dangerous effects 
<Chicago Med. Exam., v. 8 (12), Dec., 
pp. 720-721. [ W ' M 
A N D R E W S , E D M U N D ; B L A N E Y , .TAMES V A N 
Z A N D T ; J O H N S O N , I I O S M F R A L L E N ; a n d 
ST IMPSON . W I L L I A M . [ M . D . ' s ] 
1866 a.—Trichinae [Report of commit-
tee] <Ibidem, v. 7 (5), May, pp. 300-
310. [ W ' M 
1866 b.—Trichinae in pork. Investiga-
tions by the Chicago Academy of 
Sciences < Month. Rep. [U. S.] Dept. 
Agrie, Mar., pp. 139-142. [ W M 
1867 a.—Extracts from a report of a 
committee on the Trichinae at Chicago 
< N . Ori. Med. and S. J., v. 19 (4), 
Jan., pp. 88-89. [ W ' M 
A N D R E W S , H . W . [F . E . S . ] 
[1925 a],—Flies and disease <Proc. 
South Lond. Entom. and Nat. Hist. 
Soc. (1924-25), pp. 45-62. [ W M 
A N D R E W S , H E N R Y R U S S E L L . 
1908 a.—A case in which pregnancy was 
complicated by the presence of hydatid 
cyst in the pelvis <J . Obst, and 
Gynaec. Brit. Emp.. v. 14 (5), Nov., 
pp. 333-335. [ W " M 
A N D R E W S , J O H N W E S L E Y . [ 1 8 4 9 - ] 
[Dr., Mankato, Minn.] 
1914 a.—[Trichuriasis] [Discussion of 
Granger, Chas. T., 1914 a] <St. Paul 
Med. J., v. 16 (7), July, p. 404. 
[ W ' M 
A N D R E W S , J U S T I N M E R E D I T H . [1902— ] 
[Dr., Assoc. Protozool., Johns Hopkins 
Univ. School Hyg. and Pub. Health 1 
[See  also  Hegner, Robert William ; and 
Andrews. Justin Meredith : and  Paul-
son, Moses ; and Andrews, Justin Mere-
dith ; and  Tsuchiya, H. ; and Andrews, 
Justin Meredith] 
1925 a.—The cultivation of Endamoeba 
histolytica  by Boeck's method [Ab-
stract of paper read before Soc. Hyg., 
Baltimore. May 15] <Am. J. Hyg., v. 
5 (4), July, pp. 556-557. [ W M 
1925 b.—Host-parasite relationships in 
coccidiosis [Abstract of paper to be 
read before 23. Ann. Meet. Am. Soc. 
Zool., New Haven. Conn., Dec. 28-30] 
< Anat. Ree., v. 31 (4), Dec. 25, pp. 
310-311. [ W M 
1925 c.—Morphology and mitosis in 
Trichomonas  termopsidis,  an intestinal 
flagellate of the termite, Termopsis 
<Biol. Bull., v. 49 (2), Aug., pp. 69-
85. figs. 1-5. [ W M [Also  reprint: 
Lib. Hall] 
1926 a.—Coccidiosis in mammals <Am. 
J. Hyg., v. 6 (6), Nov., pp. 784-798. 
[ W M [Also  reprint:  Lib. Hall] 
1926 b.—Cultivation of Trichomonas, 
thermal death-point, anaerobic condi-
tions, attempts at sterilization <J . 
Parasitol.. Urbana. 111., v. 12 (3), Mar., 
pp. 148-157. [ W M [Also  reprint: 
Lib. Hall] 
INDEX-CATALOGUE O MEDICAL A N D VETERINARY ZOOLOGY 
A N D R E W S , JUSTIN M E R E D I T H — C o n t i n u e d . 
1926 e .—A factor in host-parasite speci-
ficity of coccidiosis [Author's abstract 
of paper to be read at 24. Ann. Meet. 
Am. Soc. Zool., Phila., Dec. 27-29] 
<Anat . Ree., v. 34 (3) , Dec. 25, p. 
154. [ W M 
1926 d.—Immunity in coccidiosis of cats 
and dogs [Abstract of paper read be-
fore Am. Soc. Parasitol., Dec. 29-31, 
1925] < J . Parasitol., Urbana, 111., v. 
12 (3) , Mar., p. 162. [ W M 
1926 e.—Note on the thermal death-
point of Trichomonas [Abstract of 
paper read before Helminth. Soc. 
Wash.. Nov. 21, 1925] <Ibidem, v. 12 
(3) , Mar., p. 177. [ W M 
1926 f .—The specificity of the Isospora 
of cats and dogs with respect to host 
[Read before Helminth. Soc. Wash., 
May 15] < Ibidem, v. 13 (1), Sept., 
p. 89. [ W M 
1926 g.—Detection and incidence of hu-
man intestinal protozoa by the sig-
moidoscope [Abstract] < Program . . . 
Am. Soc. Parasitol. (2. Ann. Meet., 
Phila., Dec. 28-30), p. 11. [Lib. Hall] 
1927 a.·—Idem < J . Parasitol., Urbana, 
111., v. 13 (3), Mar., pp. 221-222. 
[ W M 
1927 b.—Host-parasite specificity in the 
Coccidia of mammals <Ibidem, v. 13 
(3), Mar., pp. 183-194. [ W M [Aîso 
reprint,  issued Apr. 25 : Lib. Hall] 
1927 c.—Report of a case of Oriental 
sore in the United States < A m . J. 
Trop. Med.. v. 7 (4), July. pp. 221-224. 
[ W M [Also  reprint:  Lib. Hall] 
1928 a.—Changes in the acid-base equi-
librium of the blood of rats infected 
with Trypanosoma  equiperdum  [Ab-
stract of paper to be read at 4. Ann. 
Meet. Am. Soc. Parasitol., New York, 
Dec. 27-31] < J . Parasitol., Urbana, 
111., v. 15 (2) , Dec., p. 135. [ W M 
1928 b .—New species of Coccidia from 
the skunk and prairie dog <Ibidem, 
v. 14 (3), Mar., pp. 193-194, pi. 9, 
figs. 1-4. [Issued May] [ W M [AZso 
reprint,  issued Apr. 28 : Lib. Hall] 
1928 c.—Idem < Collect. Papers School 
Hyg. and Pub. Health, Johns Hopkins 
Univ. (1927-28), v. 9, June, no. 
X X V I I I , pp. 193-194, pi. 9, figs. 1-1. 
[ W M 
1928 d.—Report of a case of Oriental 
sore in the United States [Reprint of 
1927 c] < Ibidem (1927-28), v. 9, 
June, no. X X V I I , pp. 221-224. [ W M 
1929 a.—Changes in the Co2 capacity of 
the blood of rats infected with Try-
panosoma  equiperdum  [Abstract of re 
port to be read before Am. Ass. Adv. 
Sc., Des Moines, Dec. 30] <Anat. 
Ree., v. 44 (3), Dec. 25, p. 265. 
[Rec'd. Dec. 13] [ W M 
1929 b.—Malarial parasite and spleen 
indices in Grenada, B. W . I. [Ab 
stract of paper to be read before Am. 
Soc. Parasitol., Des Moines, Dec. 
27-31] < J . Parasitol., Urbana, 111., v. 
16 (2), Dec., p. 96. [ W M \Also  re-
print,  issued Dec. 3 : Lib. Hall] 
1930 a.—Blood-inhabiting flagellates in 
general. (In  Hegner, R. W . ; and An-
drews, J. M . Problems and methods 
of research in protozoology. New 
York. pp. 244-247, flg. 15.) [ W M 
1930 b.—Coccidiosis in birds and mam-
mals. (In  Hegner, R. W . ; and An-
drews, J. M . Problems and methods 
87422°—32 7 
A N D R E W S , JUSTIN M E R E D I T H — C o n t i n u e d , 
of research in protozoology. New 
York. pp. 281-302, figs. 18-19.) 
[ W M 
1930 c.—Coprozoic protozoa. (In  Heg-
ner, R. W . ; and Andrews, J. M . Prob-
lems and methods of research in pro-
tozoology. New York. pp. 59-65.) 
[ W M 
1930 d.—Excystation of coccidial oocysts 
in vivo < Science, n. s. (1828), v. 71, 
Jan. 10, p. 37. [ W M 
1930 е .—Idem. Reprint. 1 1. [N. Y.] 
[Lib. Hall] 
1930 e.—Idem < Collect. Papers School 
Hvg. and Pub. Health, Johns Hopkins 
Univ. (1929-30), v. 11, June, no. 
LX I I I . 1 1. [ W M 
1930 f.—Standard methods and reagents. 
(In  Hegner, R. W . ; and Andrews, J. M . 
Problems and methods of research in 
protozoology. New York. pp. 463— 
473.) [ W M 
1931 a.—Host specificity in Balantidium 
coli  [Abstract of paper to be read at 
7. Ann. Meet. Am. Soc. Parasitol., 
New Orleans, Dec. 29-31] < J . Para-
sitol., Urbana, 111., v. 18 (2) , Dec., 
pp. 114-115. [ W M 
A N D R E W S , .JUSTIN M E R E D I T H ; and J O H N S O N , 
CARL M I L T O N . 
1930 a.—Lethal factors in experimental 
infections of Trypanosoma  equiperdum 
in rats <Proc. Soc. Exper. Biol. and 
Med., v. 27 (8), May, pp. 825-826. 
[ W M 
1930 b.—Idem < Collect. Papers School 
Hyg. and Pub. Health, Johns Hopkins 
Univ. (1929-30). v. 11, June, no. 
L X V , [2] pp. [ W M 
A N D R E W S , JUSTIN M E R E D I T H ; J O H N S O N , 
CARL M I L T O N ; and D O R M A L . V . J . 
1930 a.—Lethal factors in experimental 
infections of Trypaiiosoma  equiperdum 
in rats < Am. J. Hvg., v. 12 (2), 
Sept., pp. 381-400. [ W M 
A N D R E W S , JUSTIN M E R E D I T H ; a n d P A U L S O N , 
M O S E S . 
1930 a .—The effect of barium sulphate 
upon the incidence of human intestinal 
protozoa < J . Lab. and Clin. Med., 
v. 16 (1), Oct., pp. 39-42. [ W M 
1931 a .—The incidence of human intes-
tinal protozoa. With especial refer-
ence to Endamoeba  histolytica,  in the 
residents of the temperate zone < A m . 
J. Med. Sc. (706), v. 181 (1), Jan., 
pp. 102-106. [ W m . ] 
A N D R E W S . J U S T I N M E R E D I T H ; and SANDERS, 
EL IZABETH PERCY. 
1927 a.—Changes in the blood of cats 
and dogs due to coccidiosis [Abstract 
of paper to be read before 25. Ann. 
Meet. Am. Soc. Zool., Nashville, Tenn., 
Dec. 28-30] <Anat . Ree., v. 37 (2), 
Dec. 25, p. 169. [ W M 
1927 b.—Changes in the blood of cats due 
to trypanosomiasis [Abstract of paper 
to be read at 3. Ann. Meet. Am. Soc. 
Parasitol.. Nashville. Tenn., Dec. 27-
30] < J . Parasitol., Urbana, 111., v. 14 
(2) , Dee., p. 127. [ W M 
1928 a.—Changes in the blood of cats 
infected with Trypanosoma  equiperdum 
< A m . J. Hyg., v. 8 (6). Nov., pp. 
947-962, graphs 1-5. [ W M [AZso 
reprint  : Lib. Hall] 
1929 a.—Idem. < Collect. Papers School 
Hyg. and Pub. Health, Johns Hopkins 
Univ. (1928-29), v. 10, June, no. 
X X V I , pp. 947-962, graphs 1-5. [ W M 
U N I T E D STATES D E P A R T M E N T OF A G I C U L T U R E 
A N D R E W S , J U S T I N M E R E D I T H : a n d TSUCHI-
YA, H . 
1931 a.—The distribution of coccidial 
oocysts on a poultry farm in Mary-
land < Poultry Science, v. 10 (6), 
Sept. 1, pp. 320-326. [ W M [Also 
reprint:  Lib. Hall] 
A N D R E W S , M A R Y NEVILLE . [ 1 8 9 0 - ] 
[ M . D., D. T. M . and H.] 
1929 a.—Cultures and preparations of 
Trichomonas  vaginalis  [Abstract of re-
port before Lab. Meet., 21 Mar.] 
<Tr. Roy. Soc. Trop. Med. and Hyg., 
v. 23 (1). 25 June, pp. 1-2. [ W M 
1929 b.—Observations on Trichomonas 
vaginalis  Donné, 1837 ; with particular 
reference to its incidence in England 
and its cultivation <J . Trop. Med. and 
Hyg., London, v. 32 (17), Sept. 2, pp. 
237-240, incl. 1 pl., flgs. 1-5. [ W M 
A N D R E W S , M I T C H E L L . See  Barker , Frank-
lin Davis ; and Andrews, Mitchell. 
A N D R E W S , OCTAVIUS W I L L I A M . [ 1 8 6 5 - ] 
[C. B. E „ ret. Surg. Capt., R. N.] 
1906 a.—A case of appendicitis. Re-
moval of a stercolith. Passage of an 
Ascaris lumbricoides  fourteen days la-
ter < B r i t . M e d . J . ( 2 3 9 2 ) , v. 2 , N o v . 
3, p. 1 174 . [ W \ W M . ] 
A N D R E W S , W I L L I A M . [ M . R . I. Α . ] [F . R . 
G. S. I.] 
1865 a.-—Remarks on the Salmcnidae 
[Read April 10, 1863] <Proc. Nat. 
Hist. Soc. Dublin (1862-65), v. 4, 
pp. 53-57. [Ws.] 
A N D R E W S . W I L L I A M H O R N E R . [ 1 8 8 7 - ] 
[D. Se. (Lond.), M. R. C. V. S., Capt. 
late S. A. V. C.] ! See  also  Baylis, 
Harry Arnold ; Sheather, Alfred Les-
lie ; and Andrews, William Horner] 
1913 a.—Some experiments on the drug 
treatment of trypanosomiasis <2 . Rep. 
Director Vet. Research, Dept. Agrie. 
Union South Africa (1912), Oct., pp. 
362-383. [W a . ] 
[1923 a].—Heartwater <Encycl. Vet. 
Med., Surg, and Obst. (Wooldridge), 
v. 1, Vet. Med., pp. 149-156. [ W M 
1927 a.—Special discussion on trypano-
somiasis in man and animals [Read 
Jan. 5] <Proc. Roy. Soc. Med., v. 20, 
Apr., Joint Discussion (5), Sect. Comp. 
Med. and Sect. Trop. Dis. and Para-
sitol., pp. 971-976, 984-985 (pp. 95-
100, 108-109). [ W M 
ANDRIANI, S. [Inst. Path., Ferrara] 
1924 a.—Méthode simple et rapide nour 
mettre en évidence les corps de Negri 
dans la rage <Ann. Inst. Pasteur, 
Paris, v. 38 (6), Juin, pp. 520-522, 
1 flg. [ W M 
A N D R I A N J A F Y . [ 1880- ] 
1902 a.—Le ramanenjana à Madagascar 
(choréomanie d'origine palustre). Thèse 
méd. (Montpellier). 66 pp. Montpel-
lier. (Montpellier thèses no. 11) 
[ W m . ] 
ANDRIEU . 
1769 a.—Observation sur une hydropisie 
enkistée <J . Méd., Chir., Pharm.[etc.], 
Paris, v. 31, Oct., pp. 350-352. [ W ' M 
ANDRIED , C . 
1884 a.—Gastrorrhagie causée par ascar-
ides lombricoïdes ; guérison <Gaz. 
Méd. Picardie, v. 2 (11), Nov., pp. 
166-168. [ W ' M 
ANDRIEU, E. E. [ -1929] [Vét.. An-
cien Directeur Serv. Vét. de l'Oise] 
[For note of  death  see  Ree. Méd. Vét., 
v. 105, Déc. 1929, p. 938] [W a . ] 
1912 a.—La gale du mouton <Vie Agrie, 
et Rurale, v. 2 (4), 28 Déc., pp. 109-
113, 7 flgs. [ W M 
ANDRIEU, E. E.—Continued. 
1913 a.—La cachexie aqueuse du mouton 
<Ibidem, v. 2 (6), 11 Jan., pp. 162-
164, 3 flgs. [ W M 
ANDRÏEVSKIÏ, P . Е . [Андр1евский, Π . E . ] 
1912 a.—Попытка характеристики 
посл^днихъ работъ проф. Ивана 
Михайловича Садовскаго по крове-
паразптамъ. [Attempt at a characteri-
zation of Prof. Ivan Mikbaílovich Sadovskiï's 
last work on blood parasites] [Rus-
sian text] <Sborn. Rabot v Pam. I. 
M. Sadovskago, S.-Peterburg, pt. 2, pp. 
46-47. [W».] 
A N D R I E V S K Y , PETRO. [See also  Curasson, 
Georges; and Andrievsky, Petro] 
1931 a.—Au sujet des trypanosomiases 
bovines et porcines au Soudan français 
<Rec. Méd. Vét. Exot., v. 6 (2), Avril-
Juin, pp. 84-S6. [ W M 
ANDRIKIDIS , P A N O S PANAGIOTES ALEXANDRE. 
1906 a.—Etude clinique des troubles 
morbides attribuables au trichocéphale 
de l'homme. Thèse. 119 pp., 4 flgs. 
Paris. [ W ' M 
1908 a.—Idem [Abstract] < Centralbl. 
Bakteriol. [etc.], 1. Abt., v. 41 (7-10), 
31 März, Ref., pp. 311-312. [W a , 
W M 
ANDRJESKY, P. See  Andrievsky, Petro. 
ANDRONOVA , E L E N A VÍACIIESLAVOVNA. See 
Layman, Eduard Maximilian ; and An-
dronova, Elena Viächeslavovna. 
ANORUZZI , ALCIBIADE. 
1915 a.—Un caso di elefantiasi dello 
scroto e del pene, guarito con la fibro-
lisina <Ann. Med. Nav. e Colon., an. 
21, v. 1 (6), Giugno, pp. 656-657. 
[ W " M 
1916 a.—Idem [Abstract] <Trop. Dis. 
Bull., v. 7 (6), June 15, pp. 362-363. 
[ W M 
1917 a.—Brevi note sulla diagnosi di 
laboratorio della varie forme di dissen-
teria <Ann. Med. Nav. e Colon., an. 
23, v. 2 (9-10, [i. е., 3-4]), Set.-Ott., 
pp. 731-741. [Issued 7 Die.] [ W m . ] 
ANDRUZZI , ALCIBIADE [Maggiore M e d . R . Ma-
rina] ; a n d BORSETTI , ARTURO . 
1924 a.—Osservazioni sulle fripanosi del 
bestiame nella Somalia Italiana <Ann. 
Med. Nav. e Colon., an. 30, v. 1 (5-6), 
Mag.-Giugno, pp. 232-245. [ W ' M 
ANDRY . NICOLAS. [ 1 6 5 8 - 1 7 4 2 ] [Docteur en 
Méd., Faculté de Paris] 
(?).-—Epistola ad Baglivium, hujusque 
responsio de lumbricis latis. (In  Bag-
livi, Opera omnia med.-prat. et anat., 
ed. 4, p. 687.) 
1700 a.—Traité de la génération des 
vers dans le corps de l'homme ; de la 
nature et des espèces de cette maladie ; 
de ses effets, de ses signes, de ses 
prognostics. 470 pp., 5 pis. 16°. Paris. 
[ W ' M 
1701 a.—De la génération des vers dans 
le corps de l'homme. De la nature & 
des espèces de cette maladie, de ses 
effets, de ses signes, de ses prognostics : 
Des moyens de s'en préserver, des 
remèdes pour la guérir, etc. . . .Avec 
trois lettres écrites à l'auteur, sur le 
sujet des vers ; les deux premières 
d'Amsterdam par M. Nicolas Hart-
soeker & l'autre de Rome par M. 
Georges Baglivi. 19 p. 1., 317 pp., pis. 
1—4, 1 unnumbered pl. Amsterdam. 
[W\ W ' M 
INDEX-CATALOGUE O MEDICAL A N D VETERINARY ZOOLOGY 
ANDRY , N I C O L A S — C o n t i n u e d . 
1701 b .—An account of the breeding of 
worms in human bodies ; their nature, 
and several sorts ; their effects, symp-
toms, and prognostics. With the true 
means to avoid them and med'cines to 
cure them. With letters to the author 
on this subject, from M . Nicholas Hart-
soeker at Amsterdam, and M . George 
Baglivi at Rome. . . . Done from the 
French original, with figures, xi, [3], 
121 pp., numb. 1. 122-176, pp. 177-
266, [26] pp., 1 unnumbered fold, pl., 
pis. 1-4. London. [ W m . ] 
1705 a.—Éclaircissement sur le livre de 
la génération des vers dans le corps 
de l'homme contenant des remarques 
nouvelles sur les vers, et sur les mal-
adies vermineuses [etc.]. éd. 2, 62 pp., 
4 1. 16°. Amsterdam. [ W m . ] 
(1708 a) .—Idem. (French edition.) 
(1714 a) .—Idem. Amsterdam. 
(1716 a).—Gründlicher Unterricht von 
Erzeugung der Würmer im menschlichen 
Leibe. 8°. Leipzig. [Modeer, 1786] 
1718 a.—Vers solitaires et autres de 
diverses espèces, dont il est traité dans 
le livre de la génération des vers, rep-
résentez en plusieurs planches, avec 
les renvois aux pages où il en est 
parlé, ou qui y ont rapport : Ensemble, 
plusieurs remarques importantes sur 
ce sujet. 44 pp., 21 pis. 4°. Paris. 
[ W m . ] 
1741 a .—De la génération des vers dans 
le corps de l'homme, de la nature et 
des espèces de cette maladie ; des moy-
ens de s'en préserver et de la guérir, 
éd. 3. enl. 2 v., 861 pp. [paged con-
tinuously], illus., pis. Paris. [ W a , 
W«' .] 
A N D R Y [DE BOISREGARD], NICOLAS. See 
Andry, Nicolas. 
ANEL . 
(1722 a).—Relation d'une enorme tumeur 
occupant toute l'étendue du ventre 
d'un homme hydropique, et rempli de 
plus de sept mille corps étrangères. 
Paris. 
D'ANFREVILLE [DE JUSQUET DE LA SALLE] , 
LÉON. [1871- ] See  Tbiroux, An-
dré ; and d'Anfreville [de Jusquet de 
la Salle], Léon. 
A N G E L , M . UEIBE. See  Uribe Angel, M . 
A N G E L OP.BEGO. See  Orrego, Angel. 
ANGELI , Α . 
(1926 a).—L'echinococco delle ossa pel-
viche <Chir. Org. Movimento, v. 11, 
Nov., pp. 25-45. 
ANGELI , LUIGI. 
(1817 a).—Caso di idropisia peritoneale 
con idatidi <Gior. Med. Prat. (Brera), 
Venezia, v. 12, pp. 141-155. 
ANGELIANUS , FULVIUS . See  Angelinus, 
Fulvitis. 
ANGELICI, GAETANO. [ D r . ] 
1904 a.—Les nouvelles connaissances sur 
le virus rabique <Rec. Méd. Vét., v. 81 
(23), 15 Dèe., pp. 771-775. [W-\ 
W m . ] 
1905 a.—Sulla profilassi della echino-
coccosi <Policlin., Roma. Sez. Prat., 
v. 12 (1) , 1 Gen., pp. 25-27. [ W m . ] 
1906 a.—Filariosi dei passeri <Clin. 
Vet., Milano, v. 29 (23), 9 Giugno, pp. 
553-556, 2 figs. [ W M 
ANGELICI , GAETANO—Continued . 
1906 b.—Filariose der Sperlinge [Ab-
stract of 1906 a] <Tierarzt, v. 45 (8) , 
Aug., p. 181. [W».] 
1907 a.—-Filariosi dei passeri [Abstract 
of 1906 a] < J . Trop. Vet. Sc., v. 2 (1), 
Jan., pp. 151-152. [ W a . ] 
1908 a.—Blutfilarien bei den Spatzen 
[Abstract of 1906 a] <Berl. Tier-
ärztl. Wchnschr. (2), 9 Jan., p. 32. 
[ W · . ] 
ANGELINI , ACHILLE . [See also  Antolisei, 
Enrico; and Angelini, Achille ; and 
Torti, Alfonso ; and Angelini, Achille] 
1891 a .—La refrattarietà delle scimie, e 
degli animali in genere all'infezione 
degli emoparassiti malarici dell'uomo 
<Riforma Med. [(289)] , an. 7, v. 4, 
16 Die., pp. 758-760. [ W m . ] 
A N G E L I N U S , FULVIUS . 
(1610 a ) . — D e verme admirando per 
nares egresso brevis discursus ; et V . 
Alsarii à Cruce de eadem re com-
mentariolum. 4 o . Ravennae. 
DE ANGELIS . 
(1902 a ) . — [Echinococcus cyst in the 
brain of an ox] < N . Ercolani, p. 6 2 ; 
386. 
1903 a.—Idem [Abstract] < A m . Vet. 
Rev., v. 27 (3), June, pp. 239-240. 
[ W a . ] 
DE ANGELIS, EUGEN. See Altschul, Rudolf; 
and de Angelis, Eugen. 
D'ANGELIS-MANGANO, GIUSEPPE. 
1893 a.—Sul parassita del mollusco con-
tagioso < Riforma Med., an. 9 (144), 
v. 2 (69), 23 Giugno, pp. 823-824. 
[ W ' M 
1S93 b.—Sull'efficacia della fenocolla 
contro la Laverania  malariae.  Risposta 
al dottor L. Vincenzi < Riforma Med., 
an. 9 (127). v. 2 (52), 3 Giugno, pp. 
615-617. r W ' M 
1894 a.—Sulla efficacia della fenocolla 
nelle febbri date dalla "Laverania  ma-
lariae"  < Riforma Med., an. 10 (84), 
v. 2 (9), 11 Apr., pp. 102-105; (85), 
(10), 12 Apr., pp. 114-116. [ W m . ] 
ANGELLOZ-NICOUD, E . 
[1929 a] .—Les maladies des abeilles et 
la micrographie apinire. 175 pp., 
front., illus. Paris. [ W M 
ANGELOFF. [Dr. med. vet.] See Uhlen-
huth, Paul Theodor ; Weidanz, Oskar ; 
and Angeloff. 
ANGELOFF , STEPHAN . [1876- ] [ D r . 
med. vet., Sofia] 
1907 a.—Die grauen durchscheinenden 
Knötchen in den Pferdelungen [Thesis 
title : Lungen des Pferdes] und ihre 
Beziehung zu der Rotzkrankheit 
<Arch. Wissensch, u. Prakt. Tierh., 
v. 34 (1), 2 Dec., pp. 41-72, pis. 1-3, 
figs. 1-9. [ W M 
1907 b.—Idem. Vet. Diss. (Glessen). [2], 
34 pp., pis. 1-3, figs. 1-9; Lebenslauf, 
pp. 33-34. Berlin. [ W m . ] 
ANGELOV, I. [Ангеловъ, IT.] 
1899 а .—Случай ехтттюкокка [Case of 
Echinococcus] [Russian text] <Vo-
enno-Med. Zhurnal, S.-Peterburg. v. 
195, med.-spec, pt., pp. 24-31. [ W m . ] 
D'ANGERS, OLIVIER. 
(1837 a).—Spinalkrankheiten. éd. 3. 
VON ANGERSTEIN, KARL. [Tierarzt, Greves-
miihlen, Mecklenburg] 
1904 a.—Zur Fleischbeschau <Berl. 
Tieriirztl. Wchnschr. (8) , 18 Feb., pp. 
150-152. [ W a , W m . ] 
U N I T E D S T A T E S D E P A R T M E N T O F A G R I C U L T U R E 
ANGLADA, J . ; and DEEEIEN . 
1913 a.—Syndrome hépatomégalique au 
cours d'une dysenterie vraisemblable-
ment autochtone. Présence dans les 
selles d'amibes, de trichomonades, de 
Lamblia  intestinalis  <Montpel. Méd., 
v. 36 (11), 16 Mars. pp. 289-294; 
(12), 23 Mars, pp. 313-315; discus-
sion, pp. 315-317. [ W m . ] 
ANGLADE, D. [Méd., Château-Picon] 
1921 a.·—Kyste hydatique du cerveau 
< J . Méd. Bordeaux, n. s., v. 92 (5), 
10 Mars, pp. 119-121, flgs. 1-2. 
[Wm.] 
1921 b.—Kyste hydatique du cerveau 
[Abstract of report before Soc. Anat.-
Clin. Bordeaux, 15 Nov. 1920] 
< Ibidem, n. s., v. 92 (3), 10 Fév., 
p. 83. [ W ' M 
ANGLAS , J . ; a n d DE RIBAUCOURT, EDOUARD. 
1902 a.—Étude anatomique et histo-
logique du Distomum  lanccolatum 
< A n n . Sc. Nat., Zool.. v. 77, 8. s., v. 
15 (2-6), pp. 313-354, flgs. 1-38. 
[ W a . ] 
ANGLEITNER, FEANZ a n d DANËIC, STANIS-
LAUS. 
1916 a.—Zur Serodiagnose der Beschäl-
seuche der Pferde mit Hilfe der Kom-
plementablenkungsmethode und der K . 
H . - R e a k t i o η (Hämagglutination) 
< Beri. Tierärztl. Wchnschr., v. 32 
(46), 16 Nov., pp. 541-544. [W».] 
ANGLIN , W I L L I A M GARDINER. [ M . D . ] 
1882 a.—Case of hydatid disease of 
liver ; spontaneous cure owing to cal-
careous degeneration of the cyst 
<Canad. J. Med. Sc., v. 7 (8), Aug., 
pp. 260-262. [W»>.] 
ANGOLOTTI , ENRIQUE ; and CARDA, PEDRO. 
1929 a .—La glucemia en la tripanoso-
miasis experimental del cobaya. Nota 
preliminar <Med . Países Cálidos, v. 
2 (5), Sept., pp. 431-435, 1 graph; 
French summary, p. 435. [ W a . ] 
(1929 b ) .—La glucemia en la tripanoso-
miasis experimental del cobaya. Nota 
preliminar <Arch. Cardiol, v Hema-
tol., v. 10 (7), Julio, pp. 244-248. 
[ W M . ] 
1930 a.—Idem [Abstract] <Rev. Hig. 
y San. Pecuarias. Madrid, v. 20 (3), 
Mar., pp. 290-292. [ W M 
ANGUERA, A. [Dr., Dir. Estación sanitär 
fronteriza de Irfin] 
1930 a.—Estudio clínico y experimental 
de la fiebre sodoku (Spirochete morsus 
mûris ) en España <Med . Países Cáli-
dos, v. 3 (1), Enero, pp. 1-30, figs. 
1-2, charts 1-3 ; French summary, p. 
30. [W a . ] 
1930 b.—Le premier cas de sodoku en 
Guipuzcoa (Espagne) <Bull. Soc. 
Path. Exot., v. 23 (3), 12 Mars, pp. 
266-267. [ W M 
A N G W I N , J A M E S T . [ M . R . C . V . S . ] 
1907 a.—Psorospermosis of liver and in-
testines in rabbits < Vet. Ree. (1005), 
v. 20, Oct. 12, pp. 248-249. [W A . ] 
A N G W I N , W I L L I A M A . [1879- ] [Passed 
Asst Surg.] ; and CAMERER, CLYDE 
BRADLEY. [Asst. Surg., U. S. N.] 
1911 a.—Results of an examination of 
Filipino mess attendants for intestinal 
parasites < U . S. Naval Med. Bull., v. 
5 (2), Apr., pp. 147-148. [W A . ] 
ANICETO-SOLARES. [Dr., Sucre, Bolivia] 
1921 a.—Les kystes hvdatiques de l'orbite 
<Arch. Opht., Paris, v. 38 (1), Juillet, 
pp. 406-424: (8), Août, pp. 491-506, 
flgs. 1-4. l W m . ] 
ANICHKOV, N. N. See  Pavlovskiy Evgenií 
Nikonorovich ; and Anichkov, N. N. 
ANIGSTEIN , L U D W I K . [1891- ] [Dr . 
med. et phil., State Inst. Hyg., War-
saw, Poland] 
1922 a.—Serological researches on Pro-
tozoa. (1) Morphology and serological 
properties of Prowazekia (Bodo)  edax 
< J . Trop. Med. and Hyg., London, v. 
25 (15), Aug. 1, pp. 241-246. [ W l , 
W ' M 
(1923 a ) .— [Der Erreger der Weilschen 
Krankheit (Leptospira  icterohaemor-
rhagiae)  bei Ratten in Warschau] 
< Polska Gaz. Lekar., v. 2 (10), pp. 
163-164. 
1923 b.—Idem [Abstract] <Zentralbl. 
Ges. Hyg.. v. 5 (5), 10 Nov., p. 331. 
[ W M 
1923 c.—Leptospira  icterohaemorragiae 
chez les rats sauvages de Varsovie 
< Compt. Rend. Soc. Biol., Paris, v. 89 
(37), 22 Déc., pp. 1358-1359. [ W a . ] 
1923 d.—Leptospira  ictei-ohaemorrhagiae 
in the wild rats of Warsaw < J . Trop. 
Med. and Hyg., London, v. 26 (5), 
Mar. 1, pp. 81-82. [ W a , W ' M 
1925 a.—Cycle évolutif de l'Encephali-
tozoon (Levaditi) des souris <Compt. 
Rend. Soc. Biol., Paris, v. 92 (12), 3 
Avril, pp. 993-995. [ W a . ] 
1925 b.—L'Encéphalitozoon des souris 
spontanément infectées [Abstract of 
paper rea'd before I I e Cong. Méd. 
Franco-Polonais, Paris, 20-25 Avril] 
<Presse Med., v. 33 (55), 11 Juillet, 
p. 935. [ W M 
1925 c.—Recherches sur l'Encephali-
tozoon (Levaditi) des souris spontané-
ment infectées < Compt. Rend. Soc. 
Biol.. Paris, v. 92 (12), 3 Avril, pp. 
991-993. [ W M 
1927 a.—Untersuchungen über die Mor-
phologie und Biologie der Rickettsia 
melophaqi  Nöller <Arch. Protistenk., 
v. 57 (2), 28 Feb., pp. 209-246, pis. 
5-8, flgs. 1-24. [ W M 
ANISIMOY , S. А . [ А Н Н С И М О В , С . Α . ] 
1928 а — С л у ч а й холецистита, выз-
ванного лямблиозом . [Case of chole-
cystitis caused by lambliasis] [Russian 
text] <Omsk. Med. Zhurnal, v. 3 (2), 
pp. 19-23. [ W ' M 
A N I T C H K O V . See  Anichkov. 
A N I T S C H K O W . See  Anichkov. 
A N J O W , SABURO. [Med . Klin. K . U n i v . 
Tokyo] [See also  Shiozawa, Solchi; 
and Anjow, Saburo] 
1928 a.—Vergleichende Untersuchungen 
über die Widerstandsfähigkeit ver-
schiedener Leptospiren (Spirochäten) 
gegen äussere Einflüsse <Zentralbl. 
Bakteriol. [etc.], 1. Abt., v. 109 (1-4), 
26 Okt., Orig., pp. 61-80. [ W A . ] 
A N K E L , W U L F E M M O . [1897- ] [Dr . 
phil. nat., Zool. Inst. Univ. Giessen] 
1927 a.—Ein Parasit der Miesmuschel 
und ein Parasit im Parasiten < Natur 
u. Museum, v. 57 (12), Dez., pp. 584-
588, flgs. 1-4. [ W M 
ANKER. [Prof. Vét.] 
1856 a.—Notices zoologiques sur les 
entozoaires [Transi, from the German 
bv Scheler] < A n n . Méd. Vét.. v. 5 
(4), Avril, pp. 204-220. [ W m . ] 
A N L E Y , FREDEEICK EUSTACE . [ M . R . C . S . ] 
1906 a.—Ascaris  lumbricoides  and ap-
pendicitis <Brit. Med. J. (2360), v. 1, 
Mar. 24, pp. 677-678. [W», W ' M 
INDEX-CATALOGUE OP MEDICAL A N D VETERINARY ZOOLOGY 
A N L E Y , FREDERICK E U S T A C E — C o n t i n u e d . 
1906 b.—Idem [Abstract] <Centralbl. 
Allg. Path. u. Path. Anat., v. 17 (13), 
16 Juli, p. 533. [ W M 
1906 c.—Idem [Abstract] <Fortschr. 
Med., v. 24 (16), 1 Juni, pp. 501-502. 
[W».] 
D 'ANNA , GIUSEPPE. 
1907 a.—Reazione del sangue e degli 
organi emopoietici di fronte ai coccidii 
<Gazz . Sicil. Med. e Chir. [etc.], v. 6 
(41), 10 Ott., pp. 621-625. [W™.] 
A N H A N D , J O S E P H . 
1862 a .—The dipping of sheep in Austra-
lia for the prevention of scab < Veteri-
narian, London, v. 35 (414), 4. s. (90), 
June, pp. 332-334, flgs. 1-2. [ W \ ] 
1862 b .—On the dipping of sheep in 
Australia < Ibidem, v. 35 (415), 4. s. 
(91), July, p. 401. [ W a . ] 
ANNANDALE , N E L S O N [i. е., T H O M A S NEL-
SON], [1876-1924] [For  necrology 
see  Proc. Roy. Phys. Soc., Edinb., v. 
21 (2) , Dec. 1926, pp. 101-103] 
[ W c . ] [For  necrology,  port,  and 
bibliography  see  Ree. Indian Mus., v. 
27 (1). Jan. 1925, pp. 1-28, 1 pl.] 
[ W a , W M 
1905 a.—Notes on an Indian worm of 
the genus Chaetogaster < J . and Proc. 
Asiatic Soc. Bengal, n. s., v. 1 (4) , 
Apr., pp. 117-120, 1 flg., pl. 3, figs. 
1-4. [Issued Aug. 30] [ W M 
1906 a.—[Note to von Linstow, 1906 m] 
<Ibidem, n. s.. v. 2 (7), July, p. 269. 
[Issued Aug. 4] [ W a . ] 
19Ю7 a.—The hosts of Tachaea  spongilli-
cola,  Stebbing <Rec. Indian Mus., v. 1 
(3), Oct., p. 279. [ W M 
1907 b .— [Note to von Linstow, O., 1907 
b] < Ibidem, v. 1 (1), June, p. 46. 
[ W a , W M 
1907 c .—A second species of Dichelaspis 
from Bathynomus  giganteus  < Ibidem, 
v. 1 (3), Oct., pp. 279-280. [ W a . ] 
1912 a.—Fauna symbiotica Indica. No. 
4. Caridinicola, a new type of Tem-
nocephaloidea <Ibidem, v. 7 (3), July, 
pp. 243-252, figs. 1-2. [ W M 
1913 a.—The leeches of the Lake of 
Tiberias < J . and Proc. Asiatic Soc. 
Bengal, n. s., v. 9 (6). June. pp. 211-
214. [Issued Sept. 10] [ W M 
1918 a.—Freshwater shells from Meso-
potamia <Rec. Indian Mus., v. 15 (3) , 
Aug., pp. 159-170, pi. 20, figs. l-13a. 
[ W M 
1920 a.—The geographical distribution 
of the fresh-water gastropod molluscs 
of the Indian Empire and its direct 
bearing on that of human disease < In-
dian J. Med. Research, Spec. Indian 
Sc. Cong. No., pp. 35-37. [ W a , W m . ] 
1920 b.—Report on the zoological sur-
vey of India for the years 1917-1920. 
Ivi pp., pis. A-Ε. Calcutta. [ W M 
1921 a.—Addendum [Trematode parasite 
of Schizothorax  zarudnyi]  (In  Re-
port on the aquatic fauna of Seistan 
[etc.]) <Rec. Indian Mus., v. 18 (5). 
Apr., pp. 232-233, fig. 2. [ W a , W M 
[See Kemp, Stanley, 1921 a] 
1921 b.—The geographical distribution 
of the freshwater gastropod molluscs 
of the Indian Empire and its direct 
bearing on that of human disease [Ab-
stract] <Proc. 7. Indian Sc. Cong. 
(Nagpur, Jan. 12-17, 1920), pp. 
cxlviii-cxlix. [ W M 
A N N A N D A L E , N E L S O N — C o n t i n u e d . 
1922 a.—The macroscopic fauna of Lake 
Biwa <Annot. Zool. Japon., v. 10 (5) , 
Dec., pp. 127-153. [ W a . ] 
1923 a.—Report on the zoological survey 
of India for the years 1920-21, 1921-
22 and 1922-23. Ivi pp. Calcutta. 
[ W M 
1924 a .—The molluscan hosts of the hu-
man blood fluke <Proc. 11. Indian Sc. 
Cong. (Bangalore, 1924), p. 109. 
[ W M 
1924 b.—The molluscan hosts of the hu-
man blood fluke in China and Japan, 
and species liable to be confused with 
them [Appendix A to Faust, Ernest 
Carroll ; and Melenev, Henry Edmund, 
1924 b] < Am. J. Hyg., Monogr. Ser. 
(3), Mar., pp. 269-294, flgs. 1-6, pi. 
36, flgs. 1-19. [ W M 
A N N A N D A L E , N E L S O N [i . е., T H O M A S NEL-
SON] ; a n d AMIN-UD-DIN. [ M . Sc.] 
1920 a.—Note on the occurrence of the 
leech Limnatis  nilotica  in  Seistan and 
the Afghan-Baluch desert <Rec. In-
dian Mus., v. 18 (3) , Apr., pp. 135-
136. [ W M 
A N N A N D A L E , N E L S O N [I. е., T H O M A S NEL-
SON] ; and PRASHAD , BAINI . 
1919 a .—The Mollusca of the inland 
waters of Baluchistan and of Seistan. 
With a note on the liver-fluke of sheep 
in Seistan bv S. W . Kemp < Ibidem, 
v. 18 (1). Sept., pp. 17-62. [W a . ] 
ANNANDALE , N E L S O N [г. е., T H O M A S NEL-
SON] ; and S E W E L L , ROBERT BEUESFOUD 
SEYMOUR . 
1920 a.—Progress report on a survey of 
the fresh-water gastropod molluscs of 
the Indian Empire and of their trema-
tode parasites < Indian J. Med. Re-
search, v. 8 (1), July, pp. 93-124. 
[ W \ W ' M 
ANNANDALE , T H O M A S . [ 1S38-1907] [Sur-
geon, Edinb. Roy. Infirmary] 
1862 a.—Guinea worm in the skin of 
the leg. (In  Report of some cases in 
the clinical surgical wards of the 
Royal Infirmary of Edinburgh, during 
August and September, 1862) < Edinb. 
Med. J., v. 8 (5), [Nov.], pp. 434-435. 
[W"\] 
1877 a.—Case of large hydatid tumour 
of the omentum treated successfully 
by a free incision, with antiseptic pre-
cautions <Brit. Med. J., v. 1, Jan. 27, 
p. 99. [ W ' M 
ANNAR\TONE. C. A. [Dr., tenente med., 
reg. truppe d'Africa] 
1900 a .— Un caso di meningismo da el-
mintiasi <Gior. Med. R. Esercito 
[etc.], v. 48, pp. 236-240. [ W ' M 
A N N E C K E , SIEGFRIED. 
1926 a.—[Male and female gametocytes 
in human malaria and in Haemoproteus 
in birds] [Abstract of report before 
Sect. Trop. Dis. and Parasitol., Roy 
Soc. Med.. London. Nov. 3] <Briti 
Med. J. (3437), Nov. 20, p. 940. [ W M 
1927 a .—The relative numbers of male 
and female gametocytes in human ma-
laria (Plasmodium  vivax,  Plasmodium 
falciparum  and Plasmodium  malariae) 
and Haemoproteus in birds <Proc. 
Roy. Soc. Med., v. 20 (3), Jan.. Sect. 
Trop. Dis. and Parasitol., pp. 267-271 
(pp. 1-5). [ W M 
[1927 b].—Idem <Lond . School Hyg. 
and Trop. Med. Collect. Addresses arid 
Lab. Studies (1926-27), v. 3, No. 
XCVI I I , pp. 267-271 (pp. 1-5). [ W a . ] 
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ANNENKOVA-KHLOPINA , NADEZHDA PAVLOV-
NA. [Zool. Mus., Acad. Sc., Lenin-
grad] [Анненкова-Хлопина , Наде-
жда Павловна] 
1918 a.—Ichthyotaeniidae в рыбах рус-
ских водоемов. (Les ichthyotaeniides 
des poissons d'eau douce de Russie) 
[Russian text] <Izvest. Ross. Akad. 
Nauk, 6.S., v. 12 (18), 15 Dek., pp. 
2129-2148, flgs. 1-14. [ W a . ] 
1919 a . — Д в а н о в ы х вида паразити-
ческих червей рода Caryophyllaeus, 
найденные в кишечникЬ карповых 
ыб . (Deux nouvelles espèces du genre 
aryophyllaeus) [Russian text] <Ibi-
dem, 6. s., v. 13 (1), 15 CLnv., pp. 
97-100, flgs. 1-8. [W1 1 .] 
1923 a.—Гельминтологические за-
метки . I—III. (Notes helminthologiques. 
I—III) [Russian text] <Ezhegodnik 
Zool. Muz. Ross. Akad. Nauk, v. 24, pp. 
32-43, flgs. 1-4. [ W a . ] 
A N N E S L E Y , (Sir)  JAMES . [ 1780-1847] 
1841 a.—Researches into the causes, na-
ture, and treatment of the more prev-
alent diseases of India and of warm 
climates generally, ed. 2. 606 pp., 1 
port. London. [ W m . ] 
1855 a.—Idem. To which is prefixed a 
memoir of the author, by Thomas J. 
Pettigrew. ed. 3. 606 pp. London. 
[ W ' M 
A N N E T T , H E N R Y E D W A R D . [ 1871- ] [ M . 
D., D . P. H . ] [See also  Breinl, Anton; 
and Annett, Henry Edward ; and  Ross, 
Ronald ; Annett, Henry Edward ; and 
Austen, Ernest Edward] 
1903 a.—[Note to Dutton, Joseph Ever-
ett; and Todd, John Launcelot, 1903 a] 
<Brit. Med. J. (2197), v. 1, Feb. 7, 
p. 305. [W\ W " . ] 
1903 b.—[Notes to Dutton, Joseph Ever-
ett ; and Todd, John Launcelot, 1903 b] 
< Liverpool School Trop. Med., Mem. 
(11), pp. 9-16, 47. [ W M 
1903 c.—Idem < Thompson Yates and 
Johnston Lab. Rep., n.s., v. 5 (2), Dec., 
pp. 9-16, 47. [ W M 
1909 a.—Sclerostomes and the intestinal, 
vascular, and other lesions to which 
they give rise [Abstract of remarks 
before Lancashire Vet. Med. Ass., Man-
chester, Dec. 3, 1908] <Vet. Ree. 
(1074), v. 21, Feb. 6, p. 520 ; discus-
sion, pp. 520-521. [ W M 
1911 a.—Sclerostomiasis in equines 
< Proc. Nat. Vet Ass., London (29. 
Gen. Meet., Carnarvon, July 26-27), 
pp. 47-68: discussion, pp. 68-76. 
[ W M 
A N N E T T , H E N R Y E D W A R D ; D U T T O N , J O S E P H 
EVERETT ; a n d ELLIOTT , J . H . 
1901 a.—Report of the malaria expedi-
tion to Nigeria of the Liverpool school 
of tropical medicine and medical para-
sitology. Part I. Malarial fever, etc. 
< Thompson Yates Lab. Rep., v. 3, pt. 
2, Mar., pp. [189]-266, maps, pis. 
[W\ W M 
1901 b.—Idem. Part II. Filariasis < Ibi-
dem, v. 4, pt. 1, Sept., 92, xxi pp., 
1 flg. ; pis. to appendix, 1-3, figs. 1—14 ; 
pis. 1-19 ; bibliography, xiv pp. at end. 
(Liverpool School of Tropical Medicine, 
Memoir IV) [ W a , W ' M 
A N N E T T , H E N E Y E D W A R D — C o n t i n u e d . 
1901 c.—Idem. Part I. Malarial fever, 
etc. < Liverpool School Trop. Med., 
Mem. (3), 66, [2] pp., illus.. pis., maps. 
[ W m . ] [Printed Mar. 1901 ; slip af-
fixed to title-page gives imprint date 
as 1902] 
1902 a.—The relation between Filaria 
nocturna  and Filaria  diurna  [Extract 
from 1901 b] < J . Trop. Med., London, 
v. 5 (7), Apr. 1, pp. 111-112. [ W ' M 
1902 b.—Report of the malaria expedi-
tion to Nigeria [Abstract of 1901 c] 
<Arch. Schiffs- u. Tropen-Hyg., v. 6 
(5), Mai, pp. 174-178. [ W ' M 
1902 c.—Report of the malaria expedition 
to Nigeria [Abstract of 1901b] <Zool. 
Centralbl., v. 9 (14-15), 29 Juli, p. 
448. [ W . ] 
1903 a.—Report of the Liverpool expedi-
tion to Nigeria. Part II. Filariasis 
[Abstract of 1901 b] < H y g . Rund-
schau, v. 13 (3), 1 Feb., pp. 123-124. 
[ W M 
D ' A N N O N E , J O H A N N JAKOB . [Prof., Basel] 
1760 a.— [Epistola de pisciculis, in quo-
rum abdomine vermes inclusi erantl 
< Acta Helvet., v. 4, pp. 301-306, pi. 
17, figs. a-g. [ W m . ] 
ANREITER, JOSEF. [Tierarzt, W e y e r a. 
Enns. Ob. Oest.] 
1927 a.—Zur Bekämpfung der Rinderpiro-
plasmose <Therap. Monatsh. Vet.-
Med., v. 1 (5), Nov., pp. 172-178. 
[ W M 
ANREP . 
1877 a.—Ein Fall von Perforation des 
Darms und Austritt von Spulwürmern 
durch die Bauchdecken [Review of a 
Russian article] <St . Petersb. Med. 
Wchnschr., v. 2 (47), 19 Nov. [ = 1 
Dec.], p. 400. [ W m . ] 
ANSAI , S H I N T O K U . [Dr. , Path . Inst. K . 
Hokkaido-Univ., Sapporo] See Fujii, 
Tamotsu ; Shinoya. Hisashi ; Saito, 
Setsu ; and Ansai, Shintoku. 
ANSBERQUE. [Vét.] 
1862 a .—De l'emploi du sulfure de cal-
cium dans le traitement des affections 
cutanées, notamment de la gale et de 
la phthyriase pédiculaire chez les ani-
maux < J . Méd. Vét. Mil., v. 1 (1), 
Juin, pp. 27-31. [ W m . ] 
A N S C H E L E S - W O L O W N I K , B A S C H E W A . 
1903 a.—Ueber den multilocularen Ech-
inokokkus mit spezieller Berücksichti-
gung seines Vorkommens in der 
Schweiz. Inaug.-Diss. (Zürich). 16 
pp., 1 1., 1 pl. Darmstadt. [W r a . ] 
A N SCHÜTZ, G E R M A N . See  Anschütz , Her-
mann. 
ANSCHÜTZ , H E E M A N N . [Dr . , B u e n o s Aires] 
1908 a.—Die Wissenschaft im Kampfe mit 
der Hülsenwurmkrankheit (Echinokok-
kus) <Ber. 14. Internat. Kong. Hyg. 
u. Demog. (23-29 Sept. 1907), v. 4, 
pp. 478-482. [ W M 
1909 a.—Ueber den Entwicklungsgang 
des Haemoproteus  orizivorae  nov. spec. 
<Centralbl. Bakteriol. [etc.], 1. Abt., 
V. 51 (6), 9 Oct., Orig., pp. 654-659, 
pis. 1-2, figs. 1-35. [W*, W m . ] 
1910 a .—U e b e r Uebertragungsversuche 
von Haemoproteus orizivorae  und Try-
panosoma paddae,  nebst Bemerkungen 
über den Entwickelungsgang des erste-
ren < Ibidem, v. 54 (4) , 26 Apr., 
Orig., pp. 328-331, pis. 1-2, figs. 1-29. 
[ W a , W M 
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ANSCHÜTZ , H E R M A N N — C o n t i n u e d . 
1910 b.—Untersuchungen über direkte 
Einwirkung des Chinins und Methylen-
blaus auf Protozoen < Ibidem, v. 54 
(3), 6 Apr., Orig., pp. 277-283, 1 pl., 
figs. 1-35. [W», W» 1 . ] 
ANSCHÜTZ , W I L L Y . [1870- ] [Prof. 
Dr., Med. Fak. Christian-Albrechts-
Univ., Kiel] 
1911 a.—[Multiplen Leberechinokokkus] 
[Demonstration before Med. Gesellsch. 
Kiel, 18 Mai] < München. Med. 
Wchnschr., v. 58 (32), 8 Aug., pp. 
1749-1750. [ W M 
1918 a.—Ueber Echinokokken [Abstract 
of remarks before Med. Gesellsch. Kiel, 
15 Nov. 1917] <Berl. K l i n . 
Wchnschr., v. 55 (2), 14 Jan., p. 42. 
[ W M 
1922 a.—Tumor bildende Trichocephalus-
tvphlitis [Abstract of paper read before 
Med. Gesellsch. Kiel, 10 Nov. 1921] 
<Klin. Wchnschr., v. 1 (7) , 11 Feb., 
p. 345. [ W M 
1922 b.—Ueber chirurgische Komplika-
tionen bei Trichocephalus- und Oxy-
urisinfektion (Invagination bei Tricho-
cephalus- und Oxyuristyphlitis, Peri-
proktitische Oxvurisabscesse) < Ibidem, 
v. 1 (44), 28 Okt., pp. 2174-2176. 
[ W M 
1929 a.—Ueber Choleperitoneum hydati-
dosum. (Echinokokkenruptur mit Gal-
lenerguss in die Bauchhöhle ohne Ik-
terus) < Deutsche Ztschr. Chir., v. 214 
(1-5), Feb., pp. 135-149. [ W m . ] 
A N S I A U X , J . 
1854 a.—Hydatide solitaire de l'orbite 
<Gaz . Hôp., Paris, v. 27 (129), 31 
Oct., p. 514. [ W m . ] 
A N S O N , BARRY J . See  H o w a r d , Arthur D a y ; 
and Anson, Barry J. 
[ANSTIB, FRANCIS E D M U N D ] [ 1 8 3 3 - 1 8 7 4 ] 
1870 a.—Case of hydatids of the liver 
< Lancet, London, т. 2, Aug. 13, pp. 
215-216. [ W ' M 
ANSTRUTHER , A R T H U R W E L L E S L E Y . [1864-
] 
1903 a.—Report of the assistant secre-
tary, animals division < B d . Agrie., 
Ann. Rep. Proc. Dis. Anim. Acts [etc.], 
London (1902), pp. 19-36. [MS. 
dated Jan. 31] [ W M 
1905 a.—Idem Clbidem (1904), pp. 15-
34, 2 maps. [MS. dated Mar. 1] 
[ W M 
1907 a.—Idem < Ibidem (1906), pp. 
20-49, 2 maps. [MS. dated Mar. 30] 
[ W M 
1912 a.—Idem <Ibidem (1911), pp. 31-
60. 2 maps. [MS. dated Jan. 31] 
[ W M 
1913 a.—Idem < Ibidem (1912), pp. 
4-57, 2 maps. [MS. dated Mar. 31] 
[ W M 
1915 a.—Idem < Ibidem (1914), pp. 3-
50. [MS. dated Feb. 22] [ W M 
ANTELAVA, N . V . [Антелава , H . В . ] 
1928 а . — К казуистике эхинококка 
редкой локализации [Case reports 
of Echinococcus of rare localization] 
[Russian text] < Vrach. Delo, v. 11 
(4), pp. 329-330. [ W ' M 
1928 b.—Zur Kasuistik der seltenen 
Echinokokkuslokalisation [Abstract of 
1928a] <Fortschr. Med., v. 46 (36), 
7 Sept., p. 902. [ W M 
ANTEQUEDA , E M I L I O Α . [See also  M a z z a , 
Salvador ; Rosenbusch, Francisco ; and 
Antequeda, Emilio Α . ] 
1930 a.—Investigaciones parasitarias en 
los perros de Buenos Aires < 5 . Re-
unión Soc. Argent. Patol. Reg. Norte 
(Jujuy, 7-10 Oct. 1929), ν. 2, pp. 
1020-1053, figs. 1-25. [ W M 
1930 b.—Idem [abridged] <Rev. Med. 
Vet., Buenos Aires, v. 12 (3), Mayo-
Junio, pp. 87-119, figs. 1-25. [ W M 
A N T H I M U S . 
( ? ) .—De observatione ciborum. ed. Val. 
Rose. p. 11. 
1870 a.—Die Diätetik des Anthimus an 
Theuderich kônig der Franken [Epis-
tula Anthimi viri inlustris comitis et 
legatarii ad gloriosissimum Theuderi-
cum regem Francorum (de observatione 
ciborum)] (In  Rose, Valentin, Anec-
dota graäca et graecolatina, . . . 
Zweites Heft. Berlin, pp. 41-102.) 
[Latin text with German notes] 
[Wc.] 
(1928 a ) . — D e observatione ciborum ad 
Theodoricum regem Francorum epis-
tula. Recensuit Edvardus Lieehten-
han. Corpus medicorum Latinorum, 
8, 1. 57 pp. Leipzig: Teubner. 
A N T H O N Y , DAVID J O H N . [ D . V . S . M . 
(Vict.) ; M . R. C. V. S.] 
1926 a.—Ascarides  suillae  in the liver of 
pigs < Vet. Ree., v. 6 (14), Apr. 3, p. 
314. [ W M 
A N T H O N Y , J O H N . [ M . D . , F . R . M . S . ] 
1877 a .—The disease in pheasants— 
"gapes" <Hardwicke's Science-Gossip 
(145), v. 13, p. 16. [ W M 
A N T H O N Y , R A O U L LOUIS FERDINAND [ 1874-
] ; and CAL VET, L . 
1905 a.—Note sur les Penella balaenop-
terae  (К . et D . ) recueillies sur le 
Balaenoptera  physalus  (Linn.) de Cette 
(Octobre 1904) <Bull. Mus. Hist. Nat., 
Paris, v. 11 (3), pp. 198-200. [W».] 
1905 b.—Recherches faites sur le cétacé 
capturé à Cette le 6 Octobre 1904 
<Bull. Soc. Pliilomat. Paris, n. s., v. 
7 (2), pp. 75-85, figs. 1-3. [W».] 
ANTIPIN, D . N. [Moskau] 
1931 a.—Cooperia  surnabada  nov. sp. aus 
dem Dünndarm des Rindes Aserbaid-
jans < Deutsche Tierärztl. Wchnschr., 
v. 39 (30), 25 Juli, pp. 469-471, figs. 
1-6. [W».] 
A N T O , N . 
(1917 a ) . — A skin disease of farmers 
ascribed to working in liquid manure 
< Tokyo Iji-Shinshi (2054), Dec. 15, 
pp. 2575-2577. 
1919 a.—Idem [Abstract] < China Med. 
J., v. 23 (3), May, pp. 264-265. 
[ W ' M 
ANTO, R. See  Ando, Akira. 
ANTOINE . [Dr . ] 
1910 a.—Kystes fibreux provoqués par 
des filaires <Bull. Soc. Path. Exot., 
v. 3 (2), 9 Fév., pp. 88-90. [ W M 
1910 b.—Idem [Abstract] <Presse Méd., 
v. 18 (18), 2 Mars, p. 157. [ W M 
ANTOINE , G . 
1928 a .—La gale sarcoptique du chien 
et du chat [Extrait de Chasse et Pêche, 
22 Jan.] < Ann. Méd. Vét., v. 73 (10) , 
Oct., pp. 433-440, figs. 1-4. [ W M 
0 UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF A G I C U L T U R E 
ANTOINE , G . ; a n d LIÉGEOIS , F . [École de 
Méd. Vét., Curegheml 
1922 a.—Essais d'auto-vaccination et 
d'auto-pyothérapie dans l'acné folli-
culaire du chien <Ann . Méd. Vét., v. 
67 (12), Déc., pp. 505-514. [W a . ] 
1923 a.—Coccidiose du chien < Ibidem, 
v. 68 (2), F'év., pp. 62-63, figs. 1-2. 
[W· .] 
1923 b.—Auto-vaccination and auto-
pyothcrapy in follicular mange of dogs 
[Transi, of 1922 a] <Vet. Med., v. 18 
(2), Feb., pp. 127-129. [W a . ] 
ANTOLISE I , ENRICO . [ - 1 8 9 0 ] [See 
also  Gualdi, Tito ; and Antolisei, En-
rico] 
1890 a.—L'ematozoa della quartana 
<Riforma Med., v. 6 (12), 16 Gen., pp. 
68-69; (13), 17 Gen., pp. 74-76. 
[W·".] 
1890 b.—Sull' ematozoo della terzana 
< Ibidem, v. 6 (26), 1 Feb., pp. 152-
153; (27), 3 Feb., pp. 158-159. 
[ W ' M 
1890 c.—Considerazioni intorno alla 
classificazione dei parassiti della ma-
laria < Ibidem, v. 6 (99), 29 Apr., pp. 
590-591; (100), 30 Apr., pp. 596-598; 
(101), 1 Mag., pp. 602-604; (102), 
3 Mag., pp. 608-610; (103), 5 Mag., 
pp. 614-615. [ W M 
ANTOLISEI , E N R I C O ; a n d ANGELINI , A C H I L L E . 
1889 a .—A proposito delle forme semi-
lunari di Laveran < Ibidem, v. 5, pt. 
2 (237), 11 Ott., p. 1422. [ W " . ] 
1889 b.—Due altri casi di febbre ma-
larica sperimentale < Ibidem, v. 5 
(226), 28 Set., pp. 1352-1353; (227), 
30 Set., pp. 1358-1359. [ W M 
1890 a.—Nota sul ciclo biologico dell' 
ematozoo falciforme < Ibidem, v. 6 
(54), 6 Marzo, pp. 320-321; (55), 7 
Marzo, pp. 326-327; (56), 8 Marzo, 
pp. 332-334. [ W ' M 
I / A N T O N A . A N T O N I N O . [ 1 8 4 2 - ] [See 
also  Pascale, Giovanni, 1889 a] 
1888 a.—Due casi di cisti da echino-
cocco del fegato operati col metorìo 
dell' autore <Riv. Clin. Univ. Napoli, 
v. 9 (6), Giugno, pp. 44-45. [ W m . ] 
(1888 b).—Una modificazione alla cura 
operativa delle cisti di echinococco del 
fegato <Arch, ed Atti Soc. Ital. Chir., 
v. 4, pp. 143-160. 
1889 a.—Cisti di echinococco del fegato 
<Riv. Clin. Univ. Napoli, v. 10 (11), 
Nov., pp. 82-85. [ W ' M 
1909 a.—Un caso complicato di ciste da 
echinococco della pleura < Studium, 
Napoli, v. 2 (8), 31 Ag., pp. 286-288. 
[W« . ] 
A N T O N I . 
1919 a.—Studien über die Biologie der 
Spirochaete  pallida  [Abstract of re-
marks before Aerztl. Ver. Hamburg, 4 
Nov.] <München. Med. Wchnschr., v. 
66 (47), 21 Nov., p. 1364. [W 8 . ] 
ANTONIADES , J . G . ; a n d ZOGRAFOS, D . 
1931 a.—Poultry husbandry in Greece 
<Rep. Proc. 4. World's Poultry Cong. 
(London, July 22-30, 1930), pp. 86&-
873. [ W M 
ANTONIETT I , EDOARDO. 
1879 a.—Note sulla trichina e sulla 
malattia da essa cagionata <Atti Ac-
cad. Fis.-Med.-Statist. Milano, v. 35, 
pp. 58-65. [ W M 
ANTONINI, Α . [Prof., Med. Vet., Firenze] 
1901 a.—Sopra l'efficacia delle lavande 
intestinali contro l'enteriti in genere ed 
in ispecie contro l'elmintiasi <Clin. 
Vet., Milano, v. 24 (32), 10 Ag., pp. 
388-391. [W· . ] 
1902 a.—Successful treatment of en-
teritis and helminthiasis by intestinal 
irrigation [Abstract of 1901 a] <Vet-
erinarian, London (891), v. 75, 4. s. 
(567), Mar., p. 155. [ W . ] 
A N T O N I N O , SFAMENI . [Dr . , Asst.] 
1908 a .—" Malaria e malattia del sonno " 
<Gazz. Sicil. Med. e Chir. [etc.], v. 7 
(33), 3 Set., pp. 550-557; (37), 10 
Set., pp. 561-564. [ W m . ] 
1909 a.—Malaria y tripanosomiasis. Ex-
tractado por el Dr. Gonzales Prats 
<Gac. Méd. Catalana (777), an. 33 
[i. е., 32], 2. semestre, v. 35, 15 Nov., 
pp. 328-336. [ W ' M 
D 'ANTONIO , GIOSÜE. 
(1865 a).—Brevi cenni sulla trichiniasi 
dei suini. Napoli. 
A N T O N I O , PORTA. [Univ . P a r m a ] 
1915 a.—Le myiasi cutanee nell' uomo 
<Gior. Ital. Mal. Ven., an. 50, v. 56 
(1), pp. 5-55; bibliography, pp. 55-69. 
[ W M 
A N T O N I U , I. 
1905 a.—Des kystes hydatiques des os 
du crane <Presse Méd., v. 13 (51), 
28 Juin, pp. 401-402. [ W , W m . ] 
1905 b.—Kistete hydatice aie oaselor 
craniului <Spitalul, v. 25 (20), pp. 
569-574, 1 pl. [ W M 
1906 a.—Die Hydatidenzysten der Schä-
delknochen [Abstract of 1905 b] 
<München. Med. Wchnschr., v. 53 (4), 
23 Jan., p. 185. [W a , W n M 
A N T O N U C C I , A C H I L L E . 
1929 a.—Alcune considerazioni sistema-
tiche sul genere Cucullanus Mueller 
1777 e notizie biologiche ed etologiche 
[sic] su Cucullanus ( Stelmioides )  am-
mocoetis  Linstow 1897. Nota prelimi-
nare <Rendic. Accad. Se. Fis. e Mat., 
Napoli, an. 68, s. 4., v. 35 (5-8), 
Mag.-Ag., pp. 105—114. [Issued Lu-
glio] [ W , B a M 
A N T O N U C C I , CESARE. 
1923 a.—Proposta di un perfezionamento 
nel trattamento ideale delle cisti da 
echinococco sterili del polmone <Poli-
clin., Roma, Sez. Prat., v. 30 (25), 18 
Giugno, pp. 798-799. [ W m . ] 
ANTONY. [Méd. prin. de L R E classe ; Prof, 
au Val-de-Grâce] 
1904 a.—Présentation d'un malade at-
teint du ver de Guinée et traité sans 
succès par le chloroforme <Bull. et 
Mém. Soc. Méd. Hôp. Paris, 3. s., v. 21, 
4 Nov., pp. 1027-1030 ; discussion, 
p. 1030. [ W M 
ANTRÉASS IAN , A R C H A G . See Andreassian , 
Archak. 
ANVITY. See Auvity. 
A N Z O L A CUBIDES. See Cubides, Anzola . 
Αοκι, KAORU. [1877- ] [Dr., Prof. 
Tohoku Imp. Univ., Sendai, Japan] 
1914 a.—Studium über die Atoxylwir-
kung und die Immunität bei Hühner-
spirochäten < Ztschr. Immunitäts-
forsch. u. Exper. Therap., 1. Teil : 
Orig., γ. 23 (2), 7 Nov., pp. 127-203, 
figs, la—6b. [ W M 
Α ο κ ι , K A O R U ; a n d K O D A M A , H . 
19Í3 a.—Beitrag zur Frage der Immu-
nisierung mit abgetöteten Trypanoso-
men <Ibidem, 1. Teil: Orig., v. 18 
(6), 26 Juli, pp. 693-700. [W".] 
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A O K I , K A O R U ; SAKAI, K I K U W O ; a n d HAYA-
SHI , TOSHITERU . 
(1924 a ) .—On spirochetosis of the mouse 
and other animals < Tokyo Iji-Shinshi 
(2390), Oct. 
1925 a.—Idem [Abstract] <Japan Med. 
World, v. 5 (2), Feb. 15, pp. 40, 41. 
[W*.] 
AOPOIS. See Aupois, R. 
AOYAGI. 
1910 a.—Beiträge zur pathologischen 
Anatomie der Schistosomiasis [Ger-
man summary by S. Nishi] <Mîtt. 
Med. Gesellsch. Tokyo, v. 24 (5), 5 
März, p. 1. [ W m . ] 
1910 b.—Präparate von Schistosomiasis 
[Abstract of remarks before Med. Ge-
sellsch. Tokio, 20 Jan.] < Deutsche 
Med. Wchnschr., v. 36 (29), 21 Juli, 
p. 1392. [ W a , W M 
A O Y A M A . 
1891 a.—Ueber das sog. Leberdistoma 
[Japanese text] <Ztschr. Tokio Med. 
Gesellsch., v. 5 (5), 5 März rart. 3] ; 
v. 5 (7), 5 Apr. [art. 7]. [ W M 
A P A SALVATORE. 
(?) .—Sul Tœnia solium,  sulle malattie 
che apporta e sulla loro cura <Gior. 
Sc., Lett, ed Arti Sicilia, v. 66, pp. 
171-186, 228-253; ν. 67, pp. 3-45, 
113-159. 
APARICIO, TEODORO. 
1913 a.—Peritonitis enquistada produ-
cida por ascárides <Gac. Méd. Norte, 
Bilbao (223), v. 19, Julio, pp. 204-
207. [ W M 
A P A T H Y , ISTVÁN. [ 1863-1922] [Prof. 
Dr., Kolozsvár] [For  necrology,  with 
port,  and  bibliography,  see  Riv. Biol., 
v. 5 (4). Luglio-Ag. 1923, pp. 565-
570] [ W M 
1888 a.—Analyse der äusseren Körper-
form der Hirudineen < Mitth. Zool. 
Station Neapel, v. 8 (2), 6 Juli, pp. 
153-232, fold. pis. 8-9. [ W 3 . ] 
1888 b.—External morphology of Hiru-
dinea [Abstract of 1888 a] < J . Rov. 
Micr. Soc., pt. 2, Dec., pp. 950-952. 
[ W M 
1888 c.—Siisswasser-Hirudineen. Ein 
systematischer Essay <Zool. Jahrb., 
Jena, Abt. Syst., v. 3 (5), 31 Juli, pp. 
725-794. [ W M 
1888 d.—Systematische Streiflichter. Ι. 
Marine Hirudineen <Arch. Naturg., 
Berlin, v. 1 (1), pp. 43-61. [ W M 
1889 a .—A magyarországi pióczák fau-
nája. Rendszertani essay <Math. és 
Természettud. Közlemények, Magyar 
Tudomán. Akad., Budapest, v. 23 (4), 
pp. 305-371, 1 1. [ W M 
1889 b.—Notiz über die Ringelung von 
Piscícola <Zool. Anz.. Leipzig (323), 
v. 12, 16 Dec., pp. 649-652. [ W M 
1889 c.—Ueber das Kriechen von Hirudo 
und Aulastoma. Eine Berichtigung 
<Zool. Jahrb., Jena, Abt. Syst., v. 4, 
pp. 267-268. [MS. dated 1 Nov. 1888] 
[ W M 
1891 a.—Keimstreifen und Mesoblast-
streifen bei Hirudineen <Zool. Anz., 
Leipzig (376), v. 14, 2 Nov., pp. 388-
393. [ W ' M 
1893 a.—Ueber die Muskelfasern von As-
caris, nebst Bemerkungen über die von 
Lumbricus und Hirudo < Ztschr. Wis-
sensch. Mikr., v. 10 (1), 6 Juli, pp. 
36-73, pl. 3 ; (3), 7 Nov., 319-361. 
[ W , W ' " . ] 
A P Á T H Y , I S T V Á N — C o n t i n u e d . 
1894 a.—Das leitende Element in den 
Muskelfasern von Ascaris <Arch. 
Mikr. Anat., v. 43 (4), 30 Juni, pp. 
886-911, pl. 36. [W»'.] 
1896 a.—Ueber das leitende Element des 
Nervensystems und seine Lagebezie-
hungen zu den Zellen bei Wirbelthieren 
und Wirbellosen [Read 19 Sept. 1895] 
< Compt. Rend. 3. Cong. Internat. 
Zool. (Leyde, 16-21 Sept. 1895), pp. 
132-136. [ W , W M 
1897 a .—Das leitende Element des Ner-
vensystems und seine topographischen 
Beziehungen zu den Zellen. Erste 
Mittheilung < Mitth. Zool. Station Nea-
pel, v. 12 (4), 3 Juli, pp. 495-748, pis. 
23-32. [ W s , Ρ" .] 
1897 b.—Az orvosi piócza nyakmirigyének 
alkotása és miiködése. (Tekintettel a 
mirigyváladék klinikai használatára). 
(Beschaffenheit und Function der Hals-
drüsen von Hirudo  medicinalis  L. Mit 
Rücksicht auf die klinische Verwerth-
ung ihres Extractes) <Értes. Erdel. 
Múz.-Egyl., Orvos-Term.-Tud. Szak., 
Orvosi Szak., év. 22, v. 19 (2-3), pp. 
206-220, pis. 4-6, flgs. 1-12; German 
text, Rev. Inhalt [etc.], pp. 36-77. 
[ C M 
1898 a.—Die Halsdrüsen von Hirudo 
medicinalis  L., mit Rücksicht auf die 
Gewinnung des gerinnungshemmenden 
Sekrets <Biol. Centralbl., v. 18 (6), 
15 März, pp. 218-229, flgs. 1-2. 
[W™.] 
1899 a.—Whitman, sein Schüler Bristol 
und die Metamerie der Hirudineen 
<Zool. Anz., Leipzig (581), v. 22, 6 
März, pp. 103-104. [Answer by С. 
О . Whitman, pp. 196-197] [ W M 
1901 a.—Die drei verschiedenen Formen 
von Lichtzellen bei Hirudineen CVer-
handl. 5. Internat. Zool.-Cong. (Berlin, 
12-16 Aug.), pp. 707-726, pis. 1-2, 
figs. 1-8 ; discussion, pp. 727-728. 
[ W M 
1907 a.—Meine angebliche Darstellung 
des Ascaris-Nervensystems <Zool. 
Anz., Leipzig, v. 32 (12-13), 26 Nov., 
pp. 381-385. [ W M 
A P Á T H Y , STEFAN. See Apáthy , István. 
A P A T H Y , STEPHAN . See Apáthy , István. 
DE APELLANIZ , JOSÉ ; CRANWELL . DANIEL J. ; 
HERRERA VEGAS , MARCELINO ; M A L B R Á N , 
CARLOS ; PEREZ, FERNANDO ; L E Ó N 
SUAREZ, JOSÉ ; a n d ZABALA, JOAQUÍN. 
[1908 а].—Bases para leyes ú ordenanzas 
de mataderos de las provincias y go-
bernaciones, presentadas por la com-
isión encargada de proponer las medi-
das contra la propagación de los quis-
tes hidatídicos. 1 p. [Buenos Aires] 
[ W M 
1908 b.—Como se pueden evitar los quis-
tes hidatídicos (vejigas de agua). 8 
pp., 4 figs. Buenos Aires. [ W a . ] 
1908 c.—Consideraciones generales que 
deben tenerse en cuenta para la con-
strucción de un matadero económico. 
6 pp. Buenos Aires. [W a . ] 
1908 d.—-Informe general sobre la en-
fermedad hidatídica, su difusión y pro-
filaxis en el país. 23 pp., 3 figs. 
Buenos Aires. [ W M 
[1908 e].—Muy importante para la salud. 
Medidas para evitar los quistos hidatí-
dicos (vejigas de agua). 1 p., 1 pl. 
[Buenos Aires] [ W M 
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1908 f.—Profilaxis de los quistes hidatídi-
cos <Rev. Soc. Méd. Argent. (89), ν. 
16. Mar.-Abril, pp. 155-175, figs. 1-2. 
[W-.] 
APELT, F. [Glotterbad] 
1909 a.—Untersuchungen des Liquor cere-
brospinalis auf Vermehrung der Zellele-
mente und Eiweisskörper bei Trypa-
nosomiasis der Hunde < München. 
Med. Wchnschr., v. 56 (44), 2 Nov., 
pp. 2256-2257. [ W a , W™.] 
A P E L T , F . ; a n d SPIELMEYER. 
1908 a.—Untersuchungsergebnisse am 
Liquor von mit Trypanosomen infizier-
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Paris, an. 88. 3. s. (40), v. 92. 2 Déc., 
pp. 1290-1295, figs. 1-2. [ W ' M 
1924 b.—Action des rayons X sur les 
échinocoques [Abstract of paper read 
before Soc. Chi г., 26 Nov.] < Presse 
Méd., v. 32 (96), 29 Nov., p. 954. 
[ W M 
1924 c.—Esterilización de los hidátides 
con rayos X. antes de la operación 
<Bol. у Trab. Soc. Cirug. Buenos 
Aires, v. S (2). 15 Abril, pp. 37-38, 
pl. on p. 89. [ W ' M 
1924 d.—Stérilisation des kystes hydati-
ques par la radiothérapie profonde 
[Abstract of paper read before Acad. 
Méd., 25 Nov.] <Presse Méd., v. 32 
(96), 29 Nov., p. 953. [ W M 
ARCE . J O S É ; BALADO , M A N C E L ; a n d F R A N K E . 
E L I S A B E T H . 
1928 a.·—Anatomía patológica de la cis-
tieercosis cerebral humana <Bol. Inst. 
Clin. Quir-, v. 4. pt. 2, pp. 377-382, 
figs., col. pis. [ W m . ] 
1929 a.—-Idem <Arch. Argent. Neurol., 
v. 4 (1), Feb., pp. 7-12, illus., pis. 
[ W ' M 
ARCE , J O S É ; D I M I T R I , V I C E N T E ; a n d BA-
LADO, M A N U E L . 
1928 a .—A propòsito de un caso de cis-
ticercosis cerebral. Operación. Cura-
ción <Bol. у Trab. Soc. Cirug. Buenos 
Aires, v. 12. [Oct. 17], pp. 649-655, 
figs. 1-6. [ W m . ] 
1928 b.—Idem <Bol. Inst. Clin. Quir., 
v. 4, pt. 2, pp. 371-376, figs. 1-6. 
[W'M 
1929 a.—Idem <Arch. Argent. Neurol., 
v. 4 (1), Feb., pp. 1-6, figs. 1-6. 
[W'M 
ARCÉ, J O S É ; a n d IVANISSEVICH , OSCAR. 
1929 a.—Iconografia de la hidatidosis 
hepática <Bol. Inst. Clin. Quir., v. 
5, pp. 165-169, 25 pis., figs. 1-43. 
[ W ' M 
A R C E , JUL IÁN . 
1899 a.—Un caso de distomatosía (Dis-
toma japónicum ) en un inmigrante 
japones <Crón. Méd. Lima (257), v. 
16, 15 Set., pp. 318-321. [ W ' M 
1899 b.—Sobre un caso de distomiasis 
<Ibidem (263), v. 16, 15 Die., pp. 
423-431. [ W ' M 
1915 a.—Un caso de leishmaniasis dela 
cara tratada por el tártaro emetico 
[Abstract of report before Soc. Med.-
Quir. Hosp. "Dos de Mayo", Feb.] 
< Ibidem (620), v. 32, Feb., pp. 40-41. 
[ W ' M 
1915 b.—La paragonimiasis en el Peru 
< Ibidem (628), v. 32, Oct., pp. 
249-254. [ W ' M 
(1916 a) .—La paragonimiasis en el Péru 
<Trab. 5. Cong. Méd. Latino-Am., pp. 
109-113. 
1917 a.—Espiroquetosis ictero-hemor-
ragica. Lección del curso de en-
fermedades tropicales <Crón. Med., 
Lima (652), v. 34, Oct., pp. 365-375. 
[W'".] 
1917 b.—Los protozoarios en la patologia 
humana. Lección del curso de en-
fermedades tropicales < Ibidem (651), 
v. 34, Set., pp. 324-334 : erratum, 
(652), Oct., p. 375. [ W M 
1921 a.—Espiroquetosis icterohemorrag-
ica < Ibidem, v. 38, pp. 65-75, 1 graph. 
[ W ' M 
A R C E , J U L I Á N ; a n d RIBEYRO, R A M O N E . 
1917 a.—Sobre un caso de espiroque-
tosis ictero-hemorragica < I b i d e m 
(652), v. 34. Oct., pp. 355-360, 1 fig., 
1 col. pl. [ W ' M 
A R C H A M B A U L T . 
1876 a.—Kyste hydatique de l'abdomen 
chez un enfant de sept ans < Union 
Méd.. Paris, 3. s., v. 21 (7), 18 Jan., 
pp. 85-90; (9), 22 Jan.. pp. 113-117; 
(10), 25 Jan., pp. 131-135. [ W M 
18S2 a.—Accidents produits par les oxy-
ures vermiculaires et les lombrics chez 
les enfants <Gaz. Hôp., Paris, v. 55 
(102), 5 Sept., pp. 809-810. [ W ' M 
1884 a.—Accidents mortels causés par 
des ascarides lombricoïdes <BulL 
et Mém. Soc. Thérap. (1883), an. 16, 
2. s., v. 10 (7), 15 Avril, pp. 34-35. 
[ W ' M 
A R C H A M B A U L T , E U G È N E R A Y M O N D . [ 
-1883] See  West, Charles, 1881 a. 
A R C H A M B A U T . 
1876 a.—Attaques épileptiformes occa-
sionnées par le Tienia <Rev. Thérap. 
Méd.-Chir., [v. 43] (18), 15 Sept., p. 
477. [ W " . ] 
A R C H A N G E L S K Y , W . G . [ D r . ] 
1911 a.—Zur Frage der Erkrankung der 
Lungen durch Echinokokken <Arch. 
Kinderh., v. 55 (5-6), pp. 382-394. 
[ W M 
A R C H A N G E L S K Y , W . N . [ M o s k a u ] 
1928 a.—Ein Schimmelpilz unter der 
Netzhaut, der einen Zystizerkus 
simulierte CKlin. Monatsbl. Augenh., 
v. 81, 31 Aug., ш , 2Д1-218, figs. 1-
10. [ W ' M 
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A R C H E R , ALFRED HERBERT. [ 1 858 7-1931] 
[M. R. C. V. S.] -See Sheldon, John 
Prince, 1902 a ; and  Sinclair, James ; 
and Archer, Alfred Herbert. [For  note 
of  death  see  Vet. Ree., v. 11 (30), July 
25, 1931, p. 799] [ W M 
AKCHER, EDMUND. [Late Surg. Farringdon 
Gen. Disp., Lond.] 
1857 a .—On a case of Ascaris lumbri-
coides  in the large intestine, in a child 
ten years old, and now first suddenly 
producing alarming symptoms, simu-
lating the effects of an irritant poison 
< Lancet, London, v. 2, Aug. 27, pp. 
215-216. [ W m . ] 
A B C H E R , GILBERT T H O M A S LANCELOT. [Lt. 
Roy. Army Med. Corps] 
1930 a.—Note on a case of double Taenia 
infestation (T.  solium  and T.  satinata) 
< J . Roy. Army Med. Corps, v. 55 (3), 
Sept., pp. 216-217, 2 figs. [ W a . ] 
A R C H E R , J O H N . [ 1741-1810] [ M . В . , Har-
ford County, Maryland] [For  biog-
raphy  see  Johns Hopkins Hosp. Bull. 
(101-102), v. 10, Aug.—Sept. 1899, pp. 
141-147] [W a . ] 
1809 a .—An inflammation, apparently of 
the ovarium ending in suppuration, and 
discharging a living worm and a well-
shaped tooth. (With the tooth) [Let-
ter dated 14 Nov. 1808] <Med . Re-
posit.. 2. hexade, v. 6, pp. 365-366. 
[ W ' M 
ARCHER, R. T. [Sr. Dairy Inspector.] 
1919 a.—Common ailments of the pig 
< J . Dept. Agrie. Victoria, v. 17 (5), 
May 10, pp. 279-286. [ W M 
A R C H E R , V I N C E N T W . [ M . D . , Un iv . V a . ] ; 
a n d PETERSON, C H A R L E S H . [ M . D . , 
Roanoke, Va.] 
1930 a.—Roentgen diagnosis of ascariasis 
< J . Am. Med. Ass., v. 95 (24), Dee. 
13, pp. 1819—1821. figs. 1-3 ; abstract 
of discussion, p. 1821. [ W a . ] 
ARCHER, W . See  Pritchard, Andrew, 1861 a. 
ARCHIBALD , ROBERT GEORGE. [1880- ] 
[M. D. (Edinb.), M. В., Ch. В., ret. 
Maj. R. A. M. С. ; Director, Wellcome 
Trop. Research Lab., Khartoum, Sudan] 
[See also  Balfour, Andrew ; and Archi-
bald, Robert George ; and  Balfour, An-
drew ; Archibald, Robert George ; Fry, 
W . B. ; and O'Farrell. William Roche ; 
and  Chalmers, Albert John ; and Archi-
bald, Robert George : and  Byam, Wil-
liam ; and Archibald, Robert George] 
1908 a.—Additional notes [to Ensor, 
Howard, 1908 a] < 3 . Rep. Wellcome 
Research Lab., pp. 98-99. [ W M 
1911 a.—The alkalinity of the blood 
serum in kala-azar < 4 . Rep. Wellcome 
Trop. Research Lab. [etc.], v. A : Med., 
pp. 173-177. [ W a , W ' M 
1911 b .—A case of parasitic granuloma 
in which developmental forms of 
Leishmania  tropica  were p r e s e n t 
< Ibidem, pp. 207-212, figs. 49-56, pi. 
13, fig. 1. [ W a , W ' M 
1911 c.—Herpetomonas  lygaei  considered 
from a protozoological and medical as-
pect < Ibidem, pp. 179-184, pi. 11, 
figs. 1-16. [ W a , W ' M 
1912 a .—A trypanosome of cattle in the 
Southern Sudan < J . Comp. Path, and 
Therap., v. 25 (4), Dec. 31, pp. 292-
297, illus. [ W M 
1913 a .—A case of acute agchylostomiasis 
treated by an autogenous vaccine of 
a coliforrii organism < J . Trop. Med. 
and Hyg., London, v. 16 (17), Sept. 1, 
pp. 260-262, 2 charts. [ W a . ] 
ARCHIBALD, ROBERT GEORGE—Cont inued . 
1914 a.—Emetine treatment of dysentery 
in young children < Ibidem, v. 17 (11), 
June 1, pp. 161-163. [ W M 
1914 b.—Intestinal schistosomiasis in the 
Sudan. With notes of the treatment 
of two cases by means of autogenous 
vaccines of coli-like organisms <Brit. 
Med. J. (2771), v. 1, Feb. 7, pp. 297-
299, charts 1-4. [W a . ] 
1914 c.—A preliminary report on some 
further investigations on kala azar 
in the Sudan < J . Roy. Army Med. 
Corps, v. 23 (5), Nov., pp. 479-495. 
[ W M 
1915 a.—Idem [Extract] < J . Trop. Med. 
and Hyg., London, v. 18 (12), June 15, 
pp. 141-143; (13), July 1, pp. 152-153. 
[ W M 
1922 a.—The leishmaniases. (In  Byam, 
William ; and Archibald, Robert George, 
The practice of medicine in the tropics 
by many authorities, v. 2. London, 
pp. 1443-1489, figs. 519-531, pis. 60-
62.) [ W M 
1922 b.—Trypanosoma  rhodesiense  in a 
case of sleeping sickness from the 
Sudan < A n n . Trop. Med. and Para-
sitol., v. 16 (3), Oct. 18, pp. 339-340. 
[ W M 
1923 a.—Kala azar in the Sudan with 
special reference to its treatment by 
tartar emetic < A m . J. Trop. Med.. 
v. 3 (4), July, pp. 307-324. [ W M 
1923 b.—Some investigations connected 
with the spread of bilharziasis in the 
Dongola province of the Sudan <Tr . 
Roy. Soc. Trop. Med. and Hyg., v. Iß 
(7),  Jan. 18, pp. 419-426, 1 pl., figs. 
1-5. [ W M 
ARCHIBALD, ROBERT GEORGE ; HADFIELD. 
GEOFFREY ; LOGAN , W I L L I A M ROBERT-
SON ; and CAMPBELL . W I L L I A M . 
1916 a.—Reports of the M[udros] and 
H [elles] laboratories dealing with the 
diseases affecting the troops in the 
Dardanelles < J. Roy. Army Med. 
Corps, v. 26 (6), June, pp. 695-724, 
figs. 1-10. [ W M 
ARCHIBALD, ROBERT GEORGE ; and INNES , 
A R T H U R . 
1919 a.—Clinical and pathological notes 
on a fatal case of Bilharzia treated 
by tartar emetic < J . Trop. Med. and 
Hyg., London, v. 22 (7). Apr. 1, pp. 
53-55, 1 pl., figs. 1-5. [ W M 
ARCHIBALD, ROBERT GEORGE ; and K I N G , 
H A R O L D H . 
1919 a .—A note on the occurrence of a 
coleopterous larva in the urinary tract 
of man in the Anglo-Eayptian Sudan 
< Bull. Entom. Research, y. 9 (3), 
Mar., pp. 255-256, 2 figs. [W a . ] 
ARCHIBALD, ROBERT GEORGE ; and MAR-
SHALL , A . 
1931 a .—A study of three non-furcocer-
cous cercariae obtained from Bullinus 
contortus  in the Sudan < Parasitology, 
Cambridge [Eng.], v. 23 Í3). 16 July, 
pp. 271-281, figs. 1-6. [ W M 
1931 b .—A technique for the study of 
cercariae < T r . Roy. Soc. Trop. Med. 
and Ilysr., v. 24 (6), 25 Apr., pp. 629-
630. [ W M 
ARCHIBALD, ROBERT GEORGE ; a n d RIDING, 
DOUGLAS . 
1926 a .—A second case of sleeping sick-
ness in the Sudan caused by Trypano-
soma  rhodesiense  < A n n . Trop. Med. 
and Parasitol.. v. 20 (2), June 24, pp. 
161-166. [ W M 
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ARCHIBALD, ROBERT GEORGE ; a n d S u s u , B . 
[M. D „ Yusbashi Med. Corps, Egyptian 
Army] 
1924 a . — A sporozoon from the spleen 
of  a case of  splenomegaly in the Sudan 
< T r . Roy. Soc. Trop. Med. and Hyg., 
V. 17 ( 8 ) , 21 Feb., pp. 482-484, 2 pis. 
[Issued May] [ W M 
ARCHITOUV. See A c h i t o u v . 
ARCOLEO, GAETANO. 
1924 a .—Ein Pall yon Kala-azar bei 
einem Muselmann, der mit " Bayer 
205 " geheilt wurde < A r c h . Schiffs-
u. Tropen-Hyg. , v. 28 ( 7 ) , Aug., pp. 
295-297. [ W M 
ARDATI, NAGIB. [Beirut, Syria] 
1910 a.—Observation on dengue < M e d . 
Ree., Ν. Y. (2078) . v. 78 ( 10 ) , Sept. 
3, pp. 408-409. [ W a . ] 
1910 b . — A proposito do dengue [Transi, 
of  1910 a ] <Brazi l -Med. , v. 24 (46 ) , 
8 Dez., pp. 459-461. [ W ' M 
ARDENGHI, ERCOLE. [ - 1 9 2 3 ] 
1877 a.—Provvedimenti contro la Tri-
china spiralis < Studente Vet., v. 2 
( 4 - 5 ) , Set.-Ott. , pp. 115-116. [ W m . ] 
1880 a .—La trichina e la trichinosi ; cen-
ni e proposte < Veterinaria, Parma, 
v. 1 ( 1 ) , Gen., pp. 4 7 - 6 1 ; ( 2 ) , Feb., 
pp. 137-151. [ W ' M 
(1880 b ) . — L a trichina e la trichinosi ; 
cenni e proposte < Studente Vet., 
p. 115. 
D'ARDENNE, L É O N . 
1879 a.-—Cas extraordinaire de maladie 
vermineuse. (In  Bull. Soc. Franç. 
Hyg. ) < J . Hyg., Paris (151) . an. 5, 
v. 4, 14 Août, pp. 393-394. [ W c , W m . ] 
1879 b .—Idem [Comment by A. La-
boulbène] < I b i d e m (166) , an. 5, v. 4, 
27 Nov., p. 566. [W<=, W m . ] 
1880 a .—Een bijzonder geval van worm-
ziekte [Abstract of  1879 a ] <Geneesk-
Courant. Tiel, v. 34 ( 2 ) , 11 Jan., p. 
[ 2 ] . [ W " M 
A R D I N - D E L T E I L ; RAYNAUD ; COUDRAY ; a n d 
DERRIEU. 
1914 a.—Un cas de dysenterie it Balan-
tidium coli < B u l l . et Mém. Soc. Méd. 
Hôp. Paris, 3. s., v. 38 [ ( 2 4 ) , 9 Juil-
l e t ] , pp. 2 - 6 . [ W m . ] 
ARDOIN, E. See Montpellier, Jean ; and 
Ardoin, E. 
DE A R É A LEÀO, ANTONIO EUGENIO. \See 
also Magarinos Torres, Carlos ; da Fon-
seca, Olympio Oliveira Ribeiro ; and de 
Area Leào, Antonio Eugenio ; and 
Magarinos Torres, Carlos ; and de 
Arêa Leào, Antonio Eugenio ; and 
Terra, Fernando ; Magarinos Torres, 
Carlos ; da Fonseca, Olympio Oliveira 
Ribeiro ; and de Arêa Leào, Antonio 
Eugenio] 
1922 a . — A reacçâo de Wassermann na 
leishmaniose. (The Wassermann test 
in leishmaniosis) < M e m . Inst. Os-
waldo Cruz, v. 15 ( 1 ) , pp. 2 0 9 - 2 1 9 ; 
English text, Transi., pp. 116-124. 
[ W M 
1923 a .— Do diagnostico das trypanoso-
moses pelo reacçâo do desvio do com-
plemento < S c i e n c i a Med., v. 1 ( 3 ) , 
30 Set., pp. 126-134. [ W m . ] 
ARECO. REGIS J . 
(1908 a) .—Piroplasmosis bovina δ tris-
teza. Tesis (La Plata) . [ A t least 
33 pp . ] 
1909 a .—Idem [Abstract ] < R e v . Zoo-
técn., Buenos Aires, v. 1 ( 2 ) , Julio, 
pp. 73-74. [ W M 
A R E N A , GABRIELE. 
1925 a.—Sull ' importanza diagnostica 
della reazione di Brahmachari nella 
diagnosi di kala-azar < C l i n . Pediat., 
v. 7 [ ( 3 ) ] , pp. 161-169. [ W m , J 
D'ARENBERG, (Prince)  AUGUSTE. 
1904 a .—La suppression du paludisme 
par la destruction des moustiques. Ex-
périence faite  à Ismaïlia < A n n . Hyg. 
Pub. et Méd. Légale. 4. s., v. 1 ( 5 ) , 
Mai, pp. 443-446. [ W " M 
1904 b .—Sur une expérience faite  par la 
Compagnie de Suez pour la suppression 
du paludisme par la destruction des 
moustiques < C o m p t . Rend. Acad. Sc., 
Paris, v. 138 ( 1 1 ) , 14 Mars, pp. 6 7 0 -
673. [ W M 
ARENDSEE, WALTER [Tierarzt Zool. Gartens 
B e r l i n ] ; a n d GRUPE, GUSTAV. 
1928 a.—Erfahrungen mit Valutin bei 
Spulwurmerkrankungen < Tierärztl. 
Rundschau, v. 34 (19 ) , 6 Mai, pp. 3 5 7 -
358. [ W M 
ARENDT, W A L T E R . [ T i e r ä r z t l . H o c h s c h u l e , 
Hannover] See Lund, L u d w i g ; and 
Arendt, Walter. 
ARESTIDE DI BARBAZZA, J . [ A j a c c i o ] 
1930 a.—Observation d'un cas de kyste 
hydatique de la rate < J . Radiol, et 
Électrol. , v. 14 ( 8 ) , Août, pp. 458-459, 
1 flg. [ W ' M 
A R E S U , MARIO. 
[1924 a ] .— Ricerche e considerazioni 
anatomo-patologiche e parassitologiche 
sull'amebiasi nella prov. di Cagliari 
< A r c h . Sc. Med.. Torino (1923) , v. 
46 ( 7 ) , pp. 127-149. [W™.] 
1930 a .—Su un nuovo caso di leish-
maniosi viscerale in provincia di Caglia-
ri < A t t i Soc. Cultori Sc. Med. e Nat. 
Cagliari, v. 31, n.s., v. 4 ( 6 ) , Die. 1929, 
pp. 287-296. [Issued Feb. 8, 1930] 
[ W m . ] 
AEET.ÏUS, Gappadox ['Apérenos Κα7πτάδο£], 
1735 a. Пер1 αίτιων καΐ  σημίΐων  όζΐων  καΐ  χρο-
νϊων  παθών, βιβλία  τέσσαρα.  De Causis et 
signis acutorum, et diuturnorum mor-
borum, libri quatuor . . . De cura-
tione acutorum, et diuturnorum mor-
borum libri quatuor. Cum commen-
tariis integris Petri Petiti . . ., 
atque . . . Joannis Wiggani. . . . 
Mattairii . . ., Danielis Wilhelm! 
Trilleri, observationibus & emendatis. 
Editionem curavit Hermanus Boer-
haave. 604 pp. fol.  Lugd. Batav. 
[ W " ' . ] 
ARÉVALO [ C A R R E T E R O ] , CELSO. 
1921 a.—Un nuevo Argulus español 
< B o l . R. Soc. Españ. Hist. Nat., v. 21 
( 2 - 3 ) . Feb.-Mar. , pp. 108-110, fig.  1. 
[Issued 25 M a y o ] [ W M 
A R E Y , L E S L I E BRAINERD. [ 1 8 9 1 - ] [ A . 
В . , Ph. D., Prof., Northwestern Univ. 
Med. School, Chicago] 
1922 a.—Observations on an acquired 
immunity to a metazoan parasite 
[Author 's abstract] < Program, Abstr. 
Papers . . . Am. Soc. Zool. (20. 
Ann. Meet.. Cambridze, Mass., Dec. 
2 7 - 2 9 ) , p. 20. [Lib. Hal l ] 
1923 a .—Idem < A n a t . Ree., v. 24 ( 6 ) , 
Jan. 20, p. 370. [ W M 
1923 b.—Observations on an acquired 
immunity to a metazoan parasite < J . 
Exper. Zool., v. 38 ( 3 ) , Nov. 20, pp. 
377-381. [ W M 
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AKGAÑARAZ, CARLOS A . [Santiago del 
Estero] 
1927 a.—Sobre un caso de leishmaniosis 
cutáneomucosa procedente del Chaco 
santiagueño. (In  3. Reunión Soc. 
Argent. Patol. Reg. Norte [Tucumán, 
Julio 7, 8, 10]) <Rev. Univ. Buenos 
Aires, añ. 24, 2. s., sect. IV, ν. 5 (5), 
Sept., pp. 981-985, 1 fig. [ W M 
1927 b.—Idem <Bol. Inst. Clin. Quir., 
v. 3, pp. 465-469, 1 fig. [ W m . ] 
ARGENTI , FRANCESCO. 
1854 a.—Genesi, emigrazione, metamor-
fosi degli elminti nell' organismo 
vivente <Riv. Per. Lav. I. R. Accad. 
Sc., Lett, ed Arti Padova (1853-54), 
v. 2, pp. 83-111. [ W M 
ARGO. VIRGIL N . 
1926 a.—Braula  cocca  in Maryland < J . 
Econom. Entom., v. 19 (1), Feb. 26, 
pp. 170-174. [W».] 
1927 a.—Braula  coeca  in den Vereinigten 
Staaten <Arch. Bienenk., ν. 8 (1), 
pp. 48-52. [W· .] 
ARGOUD . 
1894 a.—Traitement du Taenia chez le 
chien <Bull. Soc. Centr. Méd. Vét., 
v. 48, n. s., v. 12 (6), 30 Mars, pp. 
152-153. [W a , W M 
1894 b.—Treatment of the tapeworm in 
the dog [Transi, of 1894 a] < A m . Vet. 
Rev., v. 18 (4), July, p. 300. [ W M 
A R G O D T I N S K I . See  Argutïnskiï. 
A R G U M O S A , J O S É R A M O N D . 
1875 a.—Algunos dípteros en la clínica 
<Crón. Méd.-Quir. Habana, v. 1 (7), 
Nov., pp. 213-219. [W™.] 
ARGUTÏNSKIÏ , P . M . [ А р г у т ш с к и й , Π . M . ] 
[1901 а].—Malariastudien <Arch. Mikr. 
Anat., v. 59, pp. 315-354, pis. 18-21, 
figs. 1-107. [ W M [Title-page date, 
1902 ; date supplied from Moszkowski, 
Max, 1901 a ; covers wanting in W m . 
copy] 
1903 a.—Contribution à l'étude de la 
morphologie et de la biologie du para-
site malarique [French text] <Arkh. 
Biol. Nauk, éd. française, v. 10 (1), 
Sept.. pp. 12-47, pl. 1, figs. 1-42. 
[ W M 
(1903 b ) .—Къ морфологш и б ю л о г ш 
паразита малярш . [On the morphology 
and biology of the malarial parasite] 
[Russian text] <Arkh. Biol. Nauk, .v. 
10, pp. 12-48, 1 pi. 
1903 c.—Malariastudien. Zweite Mittei-
lung : Zur Morphologie des Tertian-
parasiten (Plasmodium  vivax  Gr. et 
Fei.) <Arch. Mikr. Anat., v. 61 (3), 
28 Nov., pp. 331-347, double pl. 18, 
figs. 1-64. [ W M 
1903 d.—Zur Kenntnis des Tropicapara-
siten (Plasmodium  praecox  Gr. u. Fel.). 
Die Tüpfelung der Wirtszellen der 
Halbmonde <Centralbl. B a k t e r i o l . 
[etc.], 1. Abt., v. 34 (2), 28 Juni, 
Orig., pp. 144-149, 1 pl., figs. 1-15. 
[ W M 
ARGYLE , E D W A R D PERCY . [Brevet Lt.-Col., 
R . A . V . C . ] 
1910 a.-—Some notes on equine filariasis 
< J . Trop. Vet. Sc., v. 5 (1), pp. 96-
100. [ W M 
[ARGYLL-ROBERTSON.] [See also  Robertson, 
Douglas Argyll] 
1897 a.— [Filaria loa  . . . ] <Med. Ree., 
Ν . Υ., v. 52 (3), July 17, p. 104. 
[WM 
A R I A K E , B U N K I C H I . 
1929 a.—Five new species of Trichodina 
< Annot. Zool. Japon., v. 12 (1), 
July 25, pp. 285-288, fig. 1. [ W M 
ARIAS, J. See  Surcouf, Jacques ; and 
Arias, J. 
ARIAS, JORGE CORNEJO . See  Cornejo Arias, 
Jorge. 
ARIAS A R A N D A , CARLOS. [Dr . , Salta] [See 
also  Mazza, Salvador ; Forté, Emilio ; 
Álvarez Soto, Napoleón ; and Arias 
Aranda, Carlos; and  Mazza, Salvador; 
and Arias Aranda, Carlos] 
1930 a.—Foco familiar de leishmaniosis 
tegumentaria americana <5 . Reunión 
Soc. Argent. Patol. Reg. Norte (Jujuy, 
7-10 Oct. 1929), pp. 590-594, figs. 1-6. 
[ W M 
ARIAS G . , J O S É M . 
(1917 a).—El tórsalo (Dermatobia  cya-
niventris,  Macq.) <An . Hosp. San José, 
1 Mar. 
1917 b.—Idem < Publicaciones (7), 
Dept. Agrie. Costa Rica, 19 pp., figs. 
1-6. [ W M 
1922 a.—La plaga de las garrapatas. 
Daños que causa y manera de com-
batirla <Bol. Popular, Min. Agrie. 
Guatemala, n. s. (15), Junio, pp. 1-23, 
4 figs. [ W M 
ARIAS SCHREIBER, L U I S ; a n d ESCUDERO 
FRANCO, FRANCISCO. 
1928 a.—Un caso de miasis cutànea 
<Crón. Méd., Lima (776), v. 45, Feb., 
pp. 58-61, 1 fig. [ W " . ] 
ARIÉ , JACQUES. [Ex-Prof. Technologia 
Agricola da E. A. L. Q., Asst. Chim. 
Inst. Biol.] 
1931 a .—A nicotina como insecticida 
<Rev. Agrie., Piracicaba, S. Paulo, 
Brasil, v. 6 (5-6), Maio-Junho, pp. 
183-203, illus. [ W M 
A R I É N S K A P P E R S , CORNELIUS UBBO . [ M . 
D., Amsterdam] 
1929 a.—The evolution of the nervous 
system in invertebrates, vertebrates 
and man. 335 pp., illus. Haarlem. 
[ W M 
ARIESS , L O T H A R GEORG EDUARD. [ 1 8 9 5 - ] 
1923 a.—Die seuchenhaft auftretende 
Eileiterentzündung der Hühner. (Zur 
Veröffentlichung von Dr. Arnold Maas, 
B. T. W . 28, 1923, S. 320-322) 
<Berl. Tierärztl. Wchnschr., v. 39 
(48), 29 Nov., p. 506. [ W M 
1923 b.—Ueber einige ältere und neuere 
Arzneimittel < Ibidem, v. 39 (9), 1 
März, pp. 92-94. [ W M 
(1924 a).—Ascariasis hei einem Ferkel 
< Tierärztl. Rundschau, v. 30 (11), 
p. 148. 
1924 b.—Idem [ A b s t r a c t ] <Berl. 
Tierärztl. Wchnschr., v. 40 (20), 15 
Mai, pp. 262-263. [ W M 
1928 a.—Die Kolik des Pferdes und ihre 
B e h a n d l u n g . Für Tierärzte und 
Studierende der Veterinärmedizin, sowie 
für die interessierten Militär-, Sport-
und Wirtschaftskreise bearbeitet. 440 
pp., figs. 1-21. Rottenbuch. [ W M 
ARIF , C H E M S E T T I N . 
1930 a.—Un cas de kyste hydatique cal-
cifié du lobe inférieur du poumon 
gauche < J . Radiol, et Électrol., v. 14 
(9), Sept., p. 506, 1 fig. [ W M 
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D'ARIFAT, A. L . [Med. Officer in Charge, 
Hookworm Branch] 
[1930? a].—Report on the hookworm 
branch for the year 1928 < A n n . Rep. 
Med. and Health Dept. Mauritius 
(1928), pp. 23-25. [W'».] 
ARIMA, E . See  Moriyasu, R. ; Arima, E. ; 
and Tanaka, J. 
ARIMA, JUNZO. See  Abe, Katsuma ; Arima, 
Junzo ; Yonekawa, Minoru ; and Tochi-
hara, Isamu. 
A R I N K I N , M I K H A I L I N N O K E N T ' E Y I C H . 
[1876- ] [Prof., Propädeutischen 
Klinik Innere Krankheiten Militär-
Med. Akad.] 
1 9 2 7 a.—Degenerativnye izmeneniià 
zernistosti granulotsitov simulirufflsh-
chie parazitopodobnye obrazovanila. 
(Degenerative Veränderungen der Ker-
nigkeit der Granulocyten, welche para-
sitenähnliche Bildungen simulieren) 
< Vestnik Mikrobiol. i Epidemiol., v. 6 
(1) , pp. 99-100; German summary, p. 
135. [ÏÏ·.] 
ARIOLA, VINCENZO. [See also  Parona, Cor-
rado ; and Ariola, Vincenzo] 
1895 a .—Due nuove specie di botriocefali 
<Boll. Mus. Zool. [etc.], Genova (38), 
[v. 2], 8 pp., figs. 1-4. [ W M 
1895 b.—Idem <Atti Soc. Ligust. Sc. 
Nat. e Geogr., v. 6 (3) , Die., pp. 247-
254, figs. 1-4. [ W M 
1896 a.—Sulla " Bothriotœnia  plicata 
(Rud.) " e  sul suo sviluppo < Ibidem, 
v. 7 (2) , Giugno, pp. 117-126. [ W M 
1896 b.—Idem <Boll. Mus. Zool. [etc.], 
Genova (47), [v. 2], 11 pp., figs. 1-2. 
[ W M 
1896 с.—Note intorno agli elminti del 
Museo Zoologico di Torino. Di alcuni 
botriocefali <Boll. Mus. Zool. ed Anat. 
Comp. R. Univ. Torino, v. 11 (259), 
20 Ott., 7 pp., flgs. 1-5. [ W " M 
1896 d.—Sopra alcuni dibotrii nuovi о 
poco noti e sulla classificazione del 
gen. Bothriocephalus <Boll. Mus. 
Zool. [etc.], Genova (52). [v. 2], 22 
pp., pl. 4, figs. 1-9. [ W 8 . ] 
1896 е .—Idem <Atti Soc. Ligust. Sc. 
Nat. e Geogr., v. 7 (4), Die., pp. 261-
282, pi. 4, figs. 1-9. [ W M 
1897 a.—Note intorno agli elminti del 
Museo Zoologico di Torino. Di alcuni 
botriocefali [Abstract of 1896 с] 
<Zool. Centralbl., v. 4 (8) , 20 Apr., 
p. 292. [ W M 
1897 b.—Idem [Abstract of 1896 с] 
<Centralbl. Bakteriol. [etc.], 1. Abt., 
v. 21 (8-9), 20 März, p. 361. [ W M 
1899 a .—Di alcuni trematodi di pesci 
marini <Boll. Mus. Zool. [etc.l, 
Genova (81), [v. 41, 10 pp., pl. 5, 
figs. 1-7. [ W s , W m . ] 
1899 b.—Notizie sopra alcuni botrioce-
fali del Museo Universitario di Copen-
aghen <Ibidem (89), [v. 4) , 8 pp., figs. 
1-4. [ W s , W ' M 
1899 c.'—Osservazioni sopra alcuni di-
botrii dei pesci <Atti Soc. Lieust. Se. 
Nat. e Geogr., v. 10 (1). Mar., pp. 
60-70, pl. 4, figs. 1-13. [ W 8 . ] 
1899 d.—Il gen. Scyphocephalus Rigg. e 
proposta di una nuova classificazione 
dei eestodi < Ibidem, v. 10 (2), Giu-
gno, pp. 160-167, 1 fold, table. [ W M 
1899 е .—Di alcuni trematodi di p?sci 
marini [Same as 1899 a] <Ibidem, 
v. 10 (2) , Giugno, pp. 129-138, pl. 5, 
figs. 1-7. [ W M 
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ARIOLA, VINCENZO—Continued. 
1899 f.—-Notizie sopra alcuni botriocefali 
del Museo Universitario di Copenaghen 
[Same as 1899 b] CIbidem, v. 10 (4) , 
Die., pp. 246-252, figs. 1-4. [ W M 
1899 g.—Osservazioni sopra alcuni di-
botrii dei pesci [Same as 1899 с] 
<Boll. Mus. Zool. [etc.], Genova 
(73), [v. 4], 11 pp., pl. 4, figs. 1-13. 
[ W m . ] 
1899 h.—Idem [Abstract] <Zool. Cen-
tralbl., v. 6 (21), 10 Okt., p. 755. 
[ W M 
1900 a.—Eine Zweideutigkeit des Dr. 
Lühe <Zool. Anz., Leipzig, v. 23, 9 
Aug., pp. 417-419. [W».] [See Lühe, 
Max, 1900 ζ] 
1900 b.—Revisione della famiglia Both-
riocephalidae s. str. <Arch. Parasitol., 
Paris, v. 3 (3), 15 Oct., pp. 369-484, 
pis. 8-10. [ W a , W " 1 . ] 
1900 с.—Nota sui eestodi del Centrolo-
phus  pompilius  [Abstract of paper 
read before 1. Assemb. ord. Unione 
Zool. Ital., Bologna, 25 Set.] <Moni-
tore Zool. Ital., v. 11, suppl., Die., pp. 
14-15. [ W ' M 
1900 d.—Nota sui eestodi parassiti del 
Centrolophus  pompilius  Linn. <Atti 
Soc. Ligust. Se. Nat. e Geogr., v. 11 
(3), Set., pp. 215-220. [ W M 
1900 e.—Idem <Boll. Mus. Zool. [etc.], 
Genova (93), [v. 4], 6 pp. [ W ' M 
1900 f.—Revisione della fam. Bothrio-
cephalidae s. str. (Sunto) [Abstract of 
1900 b] <Ibidem (98), [v. 4], 6 pp. 
[ W ' M 
1900 g .—Di alcuni trematodi di pesci 
marini [Abstract of 1899 e] <Zool. 
Centralbl., v. 7 (8-9), 1 Mai, p. 299. 
[ W M 
1900 h.—Il gen. Scyphocephalus Rigg. e 
proposta di una nuova classificazione 
dei eestodi [Abstract of 1899 d] 
<Zool. Centralbl., v. 7 (3), 6 Feb., 
pp. 94-95. [ W M 
1900 i.-—Notizie sopra alcuni botrioce-
fali del Museo Universitario di Copen-
aghen [Abstract of 1899 b] <Zool. 
Centralbl.. v. 7 (17-18), 11 Sept., p. 
597. [ W M 
1902 a.—Contributo per una monografia 
dei Didymozoon. 1. Didymozoon paras-
siti del tonno <Arch. Parasitol., Paris, 
v. 6 (1). 25 Juillet, pp. 99-108, figs. 
1-11. [ W M 
1902 b.·—La métamérie et la théorie de 
la polyzoicité chez les cestodes <Rev . 
Gén. Se. Pures et Appliq., v. 13 (10), 
30 Mai, pp. 471-476, figs. 1-4. [ W M 
1902 c.—Ricerche anatomo-zoologiche sui 
eestodi parassiti del Centrolophus  pom-
pilus  [sic] C. V. < Atti R. Univ. 
Genova, v. 17. pp. [117]-170, pis. 1-5, 
figs. 1-32. [ W M 
(1902 d) .—Idem. 54 pp., 5 pis. 8°. 
Genova. 
1902 е.—Sono i eestodi polizoici? <Atti 
Soc. Ligust. Se. Nat. e Geogr., v. 13 
(4) , Die., pp. 236-244. [ W M 
1903 a.—Contributo per una monografia 
dei Didymozoon. 1. Didymozoon. paras-
siti del tonno [Abstract of 1902 a] 
<Zool. Centralbl.. v. 10 (15-16), 14 
Aug., p. 533. [ W M 
1903 b.—Sono i eestodi polizoici? [Same 
as 1902 e] <Boll. Mus. Zool. [etc.], 
Genova (1902) (120), 9 pp. [ W m , 
W 8 . ] 
U N I T E D STATES D E P A R T M E N T OF A G I C U L T U R E 
ARIOLA, V INCENZO—Continued . 
(1903 c).—Sono i cestodi polizoiciï 
<Monitore Zool. Ital., an. 13, suppl., 
p. 15. (Rendic. 3. Assemblea Ord. 
Unione Zool. Ital., Roma. 31 Ott.-9 
Nov. 1902) [Pubbl. vi . 1903] 
1904 a.—Simbiosi e parassitismo nel 
regno animale. Prelezione al corso di 
parassitologia umana tenuta il 18 No-
vembre 1903 alla R. Università di 
Genova. [Estratto dal periodico Riv-
ista Ligure] 29 pp. Genova. [ W m . ] 
1905 a .—I ccstodi e la metagenesi <Atti 
Soc. Ligust. Se. Nat. e Geogr., v. 16 
(2), Giugno, pp. 138-142. [ W c . ] 
1905 b.—Idem <Boll. Mus. Zool. [etc.], 
Genova (130), 5 pp. [MS. dated Apr.] 
[W'».] 
1905 с .—Due nuovi trematodi parassiti 
dell'uomo <Clin. Med. Ital., v. 44 
(10), Ott., pp. 607-609. [ W m . ] 
1905 d.—Sono le tenie metagenetiche? 
[Remarks before 5. Assemb. ord. 
Unione Zool. Ital. in Portoferraio, 17 
Apr.] <Monitore Zool. Ital., v. 16 
(7-8), Luglio-Ag., pp. 233-234. [ W m . ] 
1906 a.—Monostoma  fiUcolle  Rudolphi e 
Distoma okeni  Kölliker <Zool. Anz., 
Leipzig, v. 30 (6), 1 Mai, pp. 185-186. 
[ W M 
1914 a.—Ascaris  osculata  in Foca  elefan-
tina.  Nota < Atti Soc. Ligust. Se. 
Nat. e Geogr., v. 25 (1) , Mar., pp. 
68-70. [ W M 
1914 b.—Distoma  sinense  e D.  felineo 
nell'uomo < Ibidem, v. 25 (2) , Giugno, 
pp. 84-8*8. [ W M 
1914 c.—Osservazioni sulle fasciole dei 
ruminanti < Ibidem, v. 25 (2), Giugno, 
pp. 73-83. [ W M 
1915 a.—Contributo per una revisione 
dei distomi < Ibidem, v. 24 (4) , Die. 
1913, pp. 317-320. [ W M 
ARISTOTLE. [384-322 В . С .] 
(1587 a).—Historia animalium. ed. 
Frankf. 
1910 a.—The works of Aristotle trans-
lated into English under the editorship 
of J. A . Smith . . . and W . D. 
Ross . . . v. 4 : Historia animalium 
by D'Arcy Wentworth Thompson. 
[Books 1-9] Oxford. [ W M 
ARISTOVSKII , VÎACHESLAV MIKHAÏLOVICH . 
[1882- ] [Аристовский , Вячеслав 
Михайлович] 
(1921 a).·—[Ueber das Kultivieren der 
Spirochaeta obermeyeri]  [Russian 
text] <Kazan . Med. Zhurnal, v. 17 
(1). 
1923 a.—Idem [Abstract] <Kong.-Zen-
tralbl. Ges. Innere Med., v. 26 (3) , 
p. 114. [ W m . ] 
ARISTOVSKII , VÎACHESLAV M I K H A Ï L O V I C H ; 
and HOELTZER, R U D O L F R . 
1924 a.—Bemerkungen zur Morphologie 
der Spirochaeta  obermeieri  < Centralbl. 
Bakteriol. [etc.], 1. Abt., v. 91 (3-4), 
14 Jan., Orig., pp. 175-181, 1 pl., flgs. 
1-6. [ W M 
1925 a.—Ein neuer Nährboden zur Kul-
tivierung der Spirochaete  obermeieri 
< Ibidem, v. 94 (7-8), 1 Mai, Orig., 
pp. 448-452. [ W M 
1925 b.—Zur Frage der kultivierung der 
Spirochaeta pallida  in flüssigen Nähr-
böden < Klin. Wchnschr., v. 4 (42), 
15 Okt., p. 2016. [ W M 
ARISTOVSKII , VÎACHESLAV MIKLIAILOVICH ; 
and HOELTZER, R. R.—Continued. 
1929 a.—Ueber die morphologische Ver-
änderlichkeit der Spirochaeta  obermei-
eri  < Centralbl. Bakteriol. [etc.], 1. 
Abt., v. 112 (1-2). 10 Mai, Orig., pp. 
44-49, flgs. 1-2. [ W M 
A R I S T O W S K Y . See  Aristovskiï. 
ARIYAMA, B. [Dr. Kobe Hosp.] 
1920 a .—On a simple method of collect-
ing the eggs of the parasitic worms 
[Abstract] < Nippon No Ikai, Tokyo, 
v. 10 (4), Jan. 24, p. 81. [ W M 
ARIYOSHI, SEI. [Path. Inst. Aichi Med. 
College, Nagoya] 
1929 a .—On the pathogenesis of ascites 
in experimental liver distosomiasis of 
rabbit [Japanese text] < T r . Japan. 
Path. Soc. (Sendai, Apr. 1-3), v. 19, 
pp. 562-563. [ R m . ] 
ARIYOSHI , T I K A N . 
(1929 a) .—Some observations on the be-
haviour of Sparganum  mansoni  in its 
second intermediate and final hosts, 
with special reference to the blood pic-
ture due to it [Japanese text; Es-
peranto summary] < Iji Shinbun, To-
kyo (6421), pp. 17-41. 
1930 a.—Idem [Abstract] <Japan. J. 
Zool., v. 3 (1), Mar. 30, Abstr., pp. 
6-7. [ W M 
A R K E L L , T H O M A S REGINALD. [ 1 887- ] 
IB . S. Α . , В . Sc.] 
1910 a.—Tobacco feeding for the eradi-
cation of the stomach worm in sheep 
(Haemonchus  contortus).  {In  Re-
port of the Department of Animal Hus-
bandry) <Bull. (151), N. Hampshire 
Agrie. Exper. Station, Nov. 1, p. 39. 
[ W M 
1914 a.—Advantages of dipping < Pam-
phlet (6), Dominion [Canada] Dept. 
Agrie., Live Stock Br., Sheep and Goat 
Div., Apr., 4 pp., 3 figs. [ W M 
1916 a.—Diagnosis and treatment of 
principal goat diseases. Also some 
pointers on general management, poi-
sonous plants, and natural enemies, 
which will ensure better profits < A m . 
Sheep Breeder, v. 36 (5), May, pp. 
306-307. [ W M 
1917 a.—Get rid of the ticks. To keep 
sheep in healthy condition they should 
be dipped at least twice a year < Agrie. 
J. Dept. Agrie., Victoria, B. C., v. 2 
(3), May, pp. 47, 51, 1 fig. [ W M 
A R K E L L . T H O M A S REGINALD ; a n d B E N T , 
HORACE V . 
1915 a .—The Angora goat. A general 
discussion of methods of management, 
feeding, breeding, and mohair produc-
tion <Pamphlet (12). Dominion [Can-
ada] Dept. Agrie., Live Stock Br., 
Sheep and Goat Div., May, 22 pp., 12 
figs. [ W M 
1918 a.—Diseases of goats [Extract from 
1915 a] < Am. Sheep Breeder, v. 38 
(6), June, p. 417. [ W M 
ARKHANGEL 'SKAÍA , A . G. [Архангель-
ская, А. Г.] 
1893 a.—Случай костнаго эхинококка; 
[Case of~ bone Echinococcus] [Russian 
text] <Khir . Lfètop., v. 3 (1), pp. 
55-57, fig. 5. [ W m . ] 
A R K I N , AARON . [ M . D . , Chicago. Illinois] 
1925 a.—Ein Beitrag zur Rattenbiss-
krankheit < W i e n . Arch. Innere Med., 
v. 11, pp. 133-158. [ W " M 
ARKIN, L. See  Parker, George Howard ; 
and Arkin, L . 
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A R K W R I G H T , J O S E P H A R T H U R . [ 1 8 6 4 - ] 
LM. D., Lister Inst., Lond. ] 
1923 a.—-Specimens of  Rickettsia [Dem-
onstration and abstract of  remarks be-
o ™ a b · M e e t - ! 3 Mar. ] < T r . Roy. 
hoc. Trop. Med. and Hyg., v. 17 ( 1 - 2 ) , 
July, pp. 3 - 4 . [ W a . ] 
1924 a .—The position of  Rickettsia as an 
aetiological factor  in disease < J . Roy. 
Army Med. Corps, v. 42 ( 6 ) , June, pp. 
447-452. [ W a , W m . ] 
1930 a .—Trench fever.  (In  Medical Re-
search Council. A system of  bacteri-
ology in relation to medicine. London, 
v. 7, pp. 433-436. ) [ W M 
A R K W R I G H T , J O S E P H A R T H U R ; A T K I N , E R I C 
E D W I N ; a n d ВЛСОТ , A R T H U R W I L L I A M . 
1921 a .—An hereditary Rickettsia-like 
parasite of  the bed bug (Cimex  lectu-
larius) < Parasitology, Cambridge 
[Eng . ] , v. 13 ( 1 ) . Mar., pp. 27-36, 1 
flg., pl. 2, figs.  1 - 9 . [Issued 14 Mar. ] 
[ W M 
A R K W R I G H T , J O S E P H A R T H U R ; a n d BACOT, 
A R T H U R W I L L I A M . 
1921 a . — A bacillary infection  of  the 
copulatory apparatus of  Pediculus hu-
manus < I b i d e m , v. 13 ( 1 ) , Mar., pp. 
25-26 . [ W M 
1921 b .— [Stages of  Rickettsia in the 
sheep ked—Melophagus  ovinus] [Read 
before  lab. meet., Nov. 17] < T r . Roy. 
Soc. Trop. Med. and Hyg.. v. 15 ( 5 - 6 ) , 
Nov. 17—Dec. 15, pp. 146-147, 1 pl., 
figs.  1 - 3 . [ W M 
1921 c .—Idem < Collect. Papers Lister 
Inst. Prevent. Med. (18 ) , pt. 1, Art. 2, 
[ 2 ] pp., 1 pl., flgs.  1 - 3 . L W M 
1923 a.—Observations on the morphology 
of  Rickettsia prowazeki occurring in 
lice (Pediculus  humanus) infected  with 
the virus of  typhus fever  < Parasitol-
ogy, Cambridge [Eng. ] , v. 15 ( 1 ) , 
Mar., pp. 43 -48 , pl. 1, flgs.  1 - 6 . [Is-
sued Mar. 22 ] [ W M 
1923 b .—Idem < Collect. Papers Lister 
Inst. Prevent. Med. ( 19 ) , pt. 1. Yrt. 
1, pp. 43 -48 , pl. 1, flgs.  1 - 6 . [ W M 
A R K W R I G H T . J O S E P H A R T H U R ; BACOT, A R -
THUR W I L L I A M ; a n d DUNCAN, F . M A R -
TIN. 
1919 a .—The association of  Rickettsia 
with trench fever  < J . Hyg., Cambridge 
[Eng. ] , v. 18 ( 1 ) , Apr., pp. 76-94 . pis. 
2 - 3 , flgs.  1 - 8 . [Issued Apr. 15] [ W M 
1919 b .—The minute bodies (Rickettsia) 
found  in association with trench fever, 
typhus fever,  and Rocky Mountain 
spotted fever  < T r . Soc. Trop. Med. 
and Hyg., London, v. 12 ( 4 ) . Feb. 21, 
pp. 61-73 , charts I - V I I I , 1 pl., 2 flgs. 
[Issued June] [ W a , W m . ] 
A R K W R I G H T , J O S E P H A R T H U R ; a n d F E L I X , 
A . 
1930 a .—Typhus fever.  (In  Medical Re-
search Council. A system of  bacteri-
ology in relation to medicine. London, 
v. 7, pp. 393-432. ) [ W M 
A R K W R I G H T , J O S E P H A R T H U R ; a n d LEPPER, 
ELIZABETH IIERDMAN. 
1918 a . — A series of  sixteen cases of 
blackwater fever  occurring in the 
eastern Mediterranean < T r . Soc. Trop. 
Med. and Hyg.. London, v. 11 ( 4 ) , 
Feb.. pp. 127—14Я. 7 graphs ; discussion, 
pp. 149-154. [ W M 
ARLAUD, C. [Directeur, École de méd. nav., 
Toulon] 
[1846 a]—Observat ion de strongles gé-
ants sortis des voies urinaires d'une 
femme.  Rapport de MM. Dumêril , 
Martin-Solon, et Ségalas < B u l l . Acad. 
Méd.. Paris ( 1 8 4 5 - 4 6 ) , v. 11 ( 10 ) , 
pp. 426-436. [ W ' M 
1881 a . — [Du strongyle] Lettre au direc-
teur de la Gazette des Hôpitaux < G a z . 
Hôp., Paris, v. 54 (109 ) , 22 Sept., 
pp. 869-870. [ W m . ] 
ARLIDGE, J O H N T H O M A S . [ 1 8 2 2 - 1 8 9 9 ] [ B . 
Α., M. D. Lond., F. R. C. P . ] [For  ne-
crology and port, see Brit. Med. J. 
(2027) , v. 2, Nov. 4, 1899, pp. 1 3 2 5 -
1326] [ W a ] [See also Pritchard, An-
drew, 1861 a ] 
1849 a .— [Note to Pouehet, Félix Archi-
mède, 1849 b ] < A n n . and Mag. Nat. 
Hist., 2. s. ( 15 ) , v. 3, Mar., pp. 2 3 4 -
235. [ W a , W M 
1849 b.—Observation of  some of  the 
phases of  development of  the Tricho-
dina pediculus ( ? ) < Ib id em, 2. s., v. 4, 
pp. 269-274, pi. 7. [ W M 
ARLO, J. [Lab. bactériol. École serv. san-
té troupes colon., Marseilles] 
1923 a.—Recherches sur le parasitisme 
intestinal chez les tirailleurs sénéga-
lais < B u l l . Soc. Path. Exot. , v. 16 ( 3 ) , 
14 Mars, pp. 180-183. [ W M [Also 
Ransom Coll.] 
ARLOING, FERNAND ; a n d JOSSERAND, ANDRÉ. 
1927 a.—Essais expérimentaux sur le rôle 
possible du parasitisme de transit dans 
l 'étiologie des cancers du tube digestif 
< B u l l . Acad. Méd.. Paris, an. 91. 3. 
s., v. 97 (24 ) . 14 Juin, pp. 791-795 , 
flgs. 1 - 2 . [ W ' M 
ARLOING, FERNAND ; JOSSERAND, ANDRÉ ; 
a n d MALARTRE. 
1926 a.—Coïncidences de parasitisme et 
de néoformations  d'origine parasitaire 
chez des souris blanches soumises à 
l ' ingestion de fèces  de cancéreux [Ab-
stract of  remarks before  Soc. Nat. Méd. 
[etc . ] Lyon, 16 Juin] < P r e s s e Méd., 
v. 34 ( 5 6 ) , 14 Juillet, p. 889. [ W · . ] 
ARLOING, SATURNIN. [ 1 8 4 6 - 1 9 1 1 ] [ D i r e c -
teur École Vét. L y o n ] [For  necrology 
and 2 ports, see J. Méd. Vét., Lvon, v. 
62, 31 Mars, 1911, pp. 139 -192 ] 
[ W ' M 
1875 a .—Note sur la place d'un ténia 
de la poule (Phasianus  gallus) incom-
plètement étudié par Dujardin < R e c . 
Méd. Vét., v. 52, 6 .S . , v. 2 ( 5 ) , Mai, 
pp. 427-431. [ W m . ] 
1875 b .— ("Questions relative au tournis] 
(In  H. Bouley's Chronique) < Ibidem, 
v. 52. 6 s., v. 2 ( 2 ) , Fév., pp. 81-83 . 
[ W ' M 
1882 a .— A propos de l 'anémie des 
ouvriers du Gothard et de l 'anémie 
des mineurs < L v o n Méd., v. 39 ( 1 ) , 
1 Jan., pp. 33-37 . [ W m . ] 
1893 a.—Recherches expérimentales sur 
le pouvoir pathogène des pulpes de 
betteraves ensilées et sur les moyens 
de l 'amoindrir < J . Méd. Vét. et Zoo-
tech., Lyon. v. 44, 3. s., v. 18, Jan., 
pp. 1 - 1 1 . [ W M 
(1903 a ) . — S u r la place d'un ténia de la 
poule incomplètement observé par M. 
Du.iardin < B u l l . Soc. Se. Vét. Lyon, p. 
268. 
1903 b .—Idem [Abstract ] < Centralbl. 
Bakteriol. [etc . ] , 1. Abt., v. 33 ( 5 - 6 ) , 
9 Apr., Ref., p. 160. [ W a , W m . ] 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF A G I C U L T U R E 
ARLOING , SATURNIN ; a n d TRIPIER, L É O N . 
[See  also  Tripier, Léon ; and Arloing, 
Saturnin] 
1874 a.—Lésions organiques de nature 
parasitaire chez le poulet ; transmis-
sion par la voie digestive à des ani-
maux de même espèce ; analogie avec 
la tuberculose <Ass. Franç. Avance. 
Sc., С.—R. (2. sess. Lyon, 1873), pp. 
810-813 [discussion by Armand Mo-
reau, pp. 813-814]. [ W m . ] 
ARLT , F . [ ? CARL F E R D I N A N D VON] , [ 1 8 1 2 -
1887] 
1867 a.—Ein Fall von Cysticercus  cellu-
losae  im Innern des Bulbus ; Entfer-
nung desselben durch die Operation 
<Allg. Wien. Med. Ztg., v. 12 (27), 
2 Juli, pp. 223-224. [ W m . ] 
1867 b.—[Ueber einen Fall von Cysti-
cercus im Auge ; Entfernung durch die 
Operation] [Abstract of 1867 a] 
<Wien. Med. Wchnschr.. v. 17 (55), 
10 Juli, pp. 872-873. [ W m . ] 
1867 с.— [Eine Cysticercusblase aus dem 
Auge] [Abstract of 1867 a] <Wchnbl. 
К . К . Gesellsch. Aerzte Wien, ν. 7 
(29), 17 Juli, pp. 252-253. [ W M 
1867 d.—Ueber die Entfernung einer 
Cysticercusblase aus dem Auge mit 
glücklichem Erfolge [Abstract of 
1S67 с] < Ztschr. Med., Chir. u. 
Geburtsh., v. 21, η. F., v. 6 (7), pp. 
477-478. [ W M 
ARMAND-DELILLE , P A U L FÉLIX . [ 1 8 7 4 - ] 
[Dr. med., Paris] 
1907 a.—Un cas de méningisme ver-
mineux [Read 19 Fév.] <Bull. Soc. 
Pédiat. Paris, v. 9 (2). Fév., pp. 51-
54 ; discussion, pp. 54—55. [ W ' M 
1907 b.—Idem <Ann . Méd. et Chir. 
Inf., v. 11 (7), 1 Avril, pp. 226-228; 
discussion, pp. 228-229. [ W m . ] 
1917 a.—Remarques sur les aspects para-
sitologiques du paludisme contracté en 
Macédoine <Compt. Rend. Acad. Sc., 
Paris, v. 165 (5), 30 Juillet, pp. 202-
203. [W a . ] 
1919 a.·—Considérations relatives à la 
conception uniciste des hématozoaires 
des fièvres tierces bénigne et maligne 
< Ibidem, v. 168 (8), 24 Fév., pp. 
4ΠΜ121. [W».] 
ARMAND-DELILLE , P A U L F É L I X ; PAISSEAU , 
G . ; and LEMAIRE , H . 
1917 a.—Note sur les constatations posi-
tives d'hématozoaires au laboratoire 
de bactériologie de l'armée d'Orient 
pendant l'année 1916 <Bull. Soc. 
Path. Exot., v. 10 (4). 11 Avril, pp. 
284-287, 2 charts. [W®.] 
1917 b.—Sur le traitement des abcès du 
foie par l'émétine TRead 3 5 Juin] 
<Bull. et Mém. Soc. Méd. Hôp. Paris, 
an. 33, 3. s., v. 41 (21-22), 28 Juin, 
pp. 777-778. [ W M 
A R M A N D U G Ô N . C . VICTOR. 
1928 a.—Hidatoperitoneo y coleperitoneo 
hidático <An . Fac. Med., Montevideo, 
v. 13 (9-10), Set.—Oct., pp. 656-667; 
French summary, pp. 667-668. [ W m . ] 
A R M A N D U G O N , C . V ICTOR ; a n d CASTRO, 
ENRIQUE . 
1931 a.—Peritonitis hidâtica a tipo de 
seudotuberculosis < 6 . Reunión Soc. 
Argent. Patol. Reg. Norte (Salta, 29 
Sept.-l Oct. 1930), pp. 749-756, flgs. 
1-5. [W a . ] 
A R M A N G U É . 
1883 a.—Aphasie liée à la présence d'un 
Taenia dans les voies digestives < J . 
Méd. et Chir. Prat., an. 54, 3. s., v. 
. 54 (3), Mars, pp. 115-116. [ W m . ] 
A R M A N G U É , M A N U E L ; a n d G O N Z A L E S , 
PEDRO. [Municipal Lab., Barcelona, 
Spain] 
1922 a.—-Studies on the formol and Was-
sermann reactions < J . Infect. Dis., v. 
30 (5), May, pp. 443-444. [W*.] 
A R M A N N I , CORRADO. 
1909 a.—Alcuni casi di anemia da 
Anchilostoma  duodenale.  Contributo 
clinico <Gior. Internaz. Se. Med., 
[n.s.], v. 31 (1), 15 Gen., pp. 1-18. 
[ W m . ] 
ARMATAGE , GEORGE. [ M . R . C . V . S . ] 
1893 a.—The sheep. Its varieties and 
management in health and disease. 
220 pp., illus. London and New York. 
[W*.] 
1895 a.—Parasitic diseases. (In  Ms 
Sheep doctor, a guide to the British 
and Colonial flockmaster in the treat-
ment and prevention of disease. Lon-
don and New York. pp. 399-528, flgs. 
92-135, 3 pis., woodcuts.) [ W M 
ARMBRÜSTER. [Solingen] 
1899 a.—Cysticercus  cellulosa;  beim Schaf 
< Ztschr. Fleisch- u. Milehhyg., v. 10 
(2), Nov., p. 34. [W a . ] 
1900 a.—Cysticercus  cellulosae  beim 
Schafe [Note] Clbidem, v. 10 (11), 
Aug., p. 254. [W a . ] 
1900 b.—Strongylidenlarven im Zwerch-
fell von Schweinen [Note] <Ibidem, 
v. 10 (11), Aug., p. 254. [W a . ] 
A R M B R U S T E R . 
1877 a.—Mittheilungen über die Dreh-
krankheit des Rindes CThierärztl. 
Mitth., Karlsruhe, v. 12 (11), Nov., 
pp. 180-183. [ W M 
ARMBRÜSTER , G . 
1920 a.—Ueber Trichomonas  vaginalis. 
(Studien aus der Geburtshilfe. I) 
<Frauenarzt, v. 35 (3), März, p. 52. 
[ W m . ] 
A R M B R U S T E R , L U D W I G . [ 1 8 8 6 - ] [Prof. 
Dr., Berlin-Dahlem] 
(1925 a).—Achtet auf die Bienenmilbe! 
< Oldenburg. Landwirtschaftsblatt, v. 
73 (6), pp. 83-84. 
1925 b.—Idem [Abstract] <TBerl. Tier-
ärztl. Wchnschr., v. 41 (49), 4 Dez., 
p. 812. [W a . ] 
1926 a.—Zur Acarapisfrage <"Arch. 
Bienenk., v. 7 (8), pp. 313-327 (pp. 
21-35), flgs. 1-4. [W a . ] 
(1927 a).—Imkerische Untersuchung auf 
Nosema und die Bienenamöbe <Anleit. 
Bienenzüchter (3), 14 pp. 
1928 a.—Idem [Abstract] <TJahresb. 
Leistung. Vet.-Med. (1927), v. 47, pt. 
2, p. 1361. [W a . ] 
A R M E N A N T E , EUCLIDE . 
1911 a.—Contributo allo studio dei mal-
lofagi. Osservazioni sul Menopon  pal-
lidum  <Boll. Soc. Nat. Napoli (1910), 
v. 24, 2. s., v. 4, 30 Mag., pp. 76-95, 
pl. 1, flgs. 1-15. [W«.] 
A R M E N D A R I S , EDUARDO. [ M . S . Α . , Jefe 
Sección Inst. Méd. Nae.] 
1899 a.—Un caso de triquinosis intestinal 
<Mem. Soc. Cient. "Antonio Alzate." 
v. 12 (11-12), pp. 397-402, pl. 6. 
[ W M [Pl. 6 wanting in W a . copy] 
A R M F I E L D , J O S E P H M A L C O L M . [ M . R . C . 
V. S.] 
1918 a.—A few diseases affecting animals 
in northern Rhodesia <Vet. Ree. 
(1539), v. 30, Jan. 5. pp. 272-276; 
discussion, pp. 276-277, 1 pl., 3 flgs. 
[ W M 
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A R M FIELD, J O S E P H M A L C O L M — C o n t i n u e d . 
b · — I d e m [without plate] <Vet . 
News (732), v. 15, Jan. 12, pp. 12-17; 
"iscussion, (734), Jan. 26, pp. 35-36. 
1922 a.—Parasites of the Grant's gazelle 
<Vet . Ree., v. 2 (15), Apr. 15, p. 263. 
[ W a . ] 
1922 b.—Trypanosomiasis of the pig 
•CVet. Ree., v. 2 (50), Dec. 16, pp. 
932-933. [ W a . ] 
1923 a.—Demodectic mange in cattle 
[Letter to editor, Dec. 15, 1922] <Vet . 
Ree., v. 3 (16), Apr. 21, p. 290. [ W M 
1923 b.—Trypanosomiasis in pigs [Let-
ter to editor] <Vet . Ree., у. 3 (12), 
Mar. 24. pp. 219-220. [W*.] 
1927 a.—The prospects of the profession 
in Tanganyika <Vet. J. (625), v. 83 
(7), July, pp. 361-366. [ W M 
1928 a.—Cysticercus  bovis  in Tanganyika 
[Letter dated Sept. 181 <Vet . Ree., 
v. 8 (38), Sept. 22, p. 783. [ W a . ] 
D 'ARMIENTO , VINCENZO. 
1927 a.—Sulle raccolte liquide sopra e 
sotto freniche a proposito di un caso 
di cisti da echinococco del fegato con 
fistola epato-pulmonare <fGazz. Inter-
naz. Med. [etc.], [у. 32] (13), 15 
Luglio, pp. 265-269; (14), 31 Luglio, 
pp. 291-294, 1 fig. [ W M 
ARMITAGE, FREDERICK LOUIS. [1874- ] 
[Gen. Hosp., Auckland, New Zealand] 
1919 a.—Amoebic abscess of the brain. 
With notes on a case following amoebic 
abscess of the liver Trop. Med. 
and Hyg., London, v. 22 (8) , Apr. 15, 
pp. 69-76; note by E . C. Lowe, p. 76. 
[ W a . ] 
ARMOR , S A M U E L G L A S G O W . [ 1819-1885] 
1871 a . — A fully matured Tœnia solium, 
or tape-worm, expelled from a child five 
days old. Report of a case occurring in 
the Long Island Hospital, Brooklyn, 
N . Y. < N . York Med. J.. v. 14 (6), 
Dec., pp. 618-621. [ W , W m . ] 
1872 a .— [Taenia in a new-born infant] 
[Letter to Prof. Geo. P. Andrews] 
^Detroit Rev. Med. and Pharm., v. 7 
(1), Jan., pp. 37-38. [ W M 
1872 b.—Tsenia in a new-born infant 
<TBrit. Med. J., y. 2, Aug. 17, p. 203. 
[ W M 
1872 c.—Idem < Veterinarian, London 
(537), 4. s. (213), v. 45, Oct., pp. 741-
742. [ W M 
1872 d .—A fully matured Tœnia solium 
or tapeworm expelled from a child five 
days old [Same as 1871 a] <Boston 
Med. and S. J., v. 86. n. s., v. 9 (1), 
Jan. 4, pp. 8-10. [ W M 
ARMSTRONG , ALFRED W . [1876- ] [ M . 
D., Canandaigua, N . Y.] 
1916 a.—Pin worms as a cause of ap-
pendicitis < N . York State J. Med., v. 
16 (9). Sept., pp. 470-472; discussion, 
pp. 472-473. [ W M [Also reprint: 
Lib. Hall] 
1916 b.—Idem [Extract] < A m . .T. Obst. 
(466), ν 74 (4), Oct., pp. 761-762; 
discussion, pp. 762-763. [ W M [Ateo 
reprint:  Lib. Hall] 
1916 c.—Idem [Abstract] < M e d . Ree., 
Ν . Y. (2380). v. 89 (25), June 17. pp. 
1121-1122 ; discussion, p. 1122. [ W a . ] 
A R M S T R O N G , E U G E N E L A W S O N . [1876- ] 
[M. D . ] See  Barrow, John Vincent; 
and Armstrong, Eugene Lawson. 
ARMSTRONG , G . S . [ M . L . Α . ] 
1903 a.—Dipping tanks <Agric. J. and 
Mining Ree., Maritzburg, v. 6 (15), 
Aug. 21, pp. 566-567, 1 fig. [ W M 
ARMSTRONG , GEORGE E . [1854- ] ; and 
M U L L A L L Y , E M M E T J . [Montreal] 
1914 a .—Two cases of filariasis ; with 
autopsy findings <Surg., Gynec. and 
Obst., v. 19 (6), Dec., pp. 699-704. 
[ W M 
1915 a .—Two cases of filariasis [Abstract 
of 1914 a] < J . Am. Med. Ass., v. 64 
(2), Jan. 9, p. 181. [ W M 
ARMSTRONG , H . 
1888 a.—-A case of Cysticercus cellulosa} 
of brain <Brit. Med. J. (1421), v. 1, 
Mar. 24, pp. 643-644. [W\ W M 
ARMSTRONG , H . T . [V . S . ] 
1898 a.—Treatment of ostriches for 
worms [Report to Colonial Vet. Surg., 
dated Aug. 27] < Agrie. J., Cape Town, 
v. 13 (6) , Sept. 15, pp. 342-345. 
[ W M 
1899 a.—Treatment of ostriches for 
worms <Ibidem, v. 14 (4), Feb. 16, 
pp. 208-210. [ W M 
ARMSTRONG , J O H N MILTON . [1875- ] 
[M. D.. St. Paul, Minn.] 
1906 a .—The etiology of syphilis <St . 
Paul Med. J., v. 8 (7), July, pp. 439-
456. [ W M 
ARMSTRONG , J O H N SCAIFE. [ M . В . , Ch . В . ] 
1923 a.—Notes on a case of ascariasis 
simulating malarial fever < T r . Roy. 
Soc. Trop. Med. and Hyg.. v. 17 (1-2), 
July, pp. 49-50. [ W M [Ateo re-
print:  W a . (Ransom Coll.)] 
[1924? a] .—The common diseases of the 
Samoan [Abstract] <Proc. Pan-Pacific 
Sc. Cong. (Melbourne and Sydney, 
Aug.-Sept. 1923), v. 2, p. 1407. [ W a . ] 
ARMUZZI , GIUSEPPE. 
[1924 a].—Metodo di colorazione rapida 
ed elettiva della Spirochete  pallida 
nelle singole sezioni di tessuto sifili-
tico (al congelatore о da materiale 
incluso). Comunicazione preventiva 
< Gior. Ital. Mal. Ven., an. 59, v. 65, 
pp. 1547-1550. [ W M 
ARMYTAGE , VIVIAN BARTLEY GREEN. See 
Green-Armytage, Vivian Bartley. 
ARNAUD . 
1852 a .— [Note to Oswell, W . , 1852 a] 
< Compt. Rend. Acad. Sc.. Paris, v. 35 
(17), 26 Oct., p. 603. [ W a . W m , W M 
1852 b .— TNote to Oswell. W . . 1852 b] 
< A n n . and Mag. Nat. Hist.. 2. s. (60), 
v. 10, Dec., p. 464. [ W a , W M 
ARNAUD. [Méd. aide-maj. Å L'hôp. mil., 
Tunis] 
1892 a.—Sur l'hématozoaire du palu-
disme < Compt. Rend. Soc. Biol.. Paris, 
9. s., v. 4 (13), 8 Avril, pp. 289-292. 
[ W M 
1894 a.—Idem [Abstract] < Jahresb. 
Fortschr. Lehre Path. Mikroorganism, 
[etc.], (Baumgarten) (1892), v. 8, 
pp. 415-416. [ W M 
ARNAUD , A U G U S T I N Α . Η . 
1850 a.—Des hvdatides. Thèse. 31 pp. 
Paris. [ W M 
ARNAUD. CHARLES. [1879- ] [Dr. en 
méd., Lyon] See  Pallasse, Eugène ; 
and Arnaud, Charles. 
ARNAUD , GABRIEL [ 1882- ] ; and AR-
NAUD, GABRIEL (Mme. ). 
1926 a .—La " maladie " des hortensias 
et les nématodes <Rev. Path. Vég. et 
Entom. Agrie., v. 13 (4). Oct.-Déc., 
pp . 340-344 , ûgs, 1-3. [ W A . ] 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF A G I C U L T U R E 
A R N A U D , GABRIEL (Mme.) See  A r n a u d , 
Gabriel; and Arnaud, Gabriel (Mme.) 
ARNAUD, J. [Inst. Pasteur de Tunis] See 
Donatien, André Louis ; and Arnaud, J. 
ARNAUD, L. [Dr., Méd. de Rabat, Maroc] ; 
a n d JOYEUX , C H A R L E S EDOUARD . 
1921 a.—Note sur un arachnide vermi-
forme. parasite de l'intestin de l'hom-
me, Porocephalus  armillatus  Wyman 
(Linguaiulidae) <Bull. Soc. Se. Nat. 
Maroc, v. 1 (1), 1 Jan., pp. 25-32, 
figs. 1-3. [W*.] 
A R N A U D , O . [Dr . ; M é d . aide-major de L R E 
classe] 
1894 a.—Recherches sur l'étiologie de la 
dysenterie aiguë des pays chauds 
<Ann . Inst. Pasteur, Paris, v. 8 (7), 
Juillet, pp. 495-501. [W a . ] 
A R N A U D , R . 
1930 a.—Au sujet de l'arsénorésistance 
de la trypanosomiase humaine <Bull. 
Soc. Path. Exot., v. 23 (5), 14 Mai, 
pp. 461-463. [W\] 
ARNAUD, YVON. [Dr., Licencié és-sc.] 
1928 a.—L' Hymenolepis  nana.  [Thèse 
méd. (Montpellier) ] 54 pp., 1 1. 
Villefranche. [W a . ] 
A R N A U L T , C H . [Dr . , Nogent-sur-Marne] 
1927 a.—Le syngame et la syngamose. 
Son nouveau traitement <Rev. Hist. 
Nat. Appliq.. pt. 2, L'Oiseau, v. 8 (4), 
Avril, pp. 105-112. [W a . ] 
[ARNDT], [Bolkenhayn, Bez. Liegnitzl 
1856 a. — Leberegel-Cachexie < Mitth. 
Thieriirztl. Praxis Preuss. Staate, v. 3, 
p. 74. [W a . ] 
ARNDT. [Kreistierarzt, Gifhorn] 
1909 a.— [Behandlung der Lungenwurm-
seuche] [Formula] <Veröffentl. J.-
Vct.-Ber. Beamt. Tierärzte Preuss. 
(1907), v. 8, 2. Teil, p. 59. [W a . ] 
ARNDT , A . 
1867 a.—Cysticercen in der Schädelhöhle 
<Allg. Ztschr. Psychiat. [etc.], v. 24 
(6), pp. 752-762, 1 fig. [ W m . ] 
ARNDT . A R T H U R . [ H a m b u r g ] [See also 
Nöller, Wilhelm ; Krosz, Karl Hein-
rich ; and Arndt, Arthur] 
1914 a.—Über generative Vorgänge bei 
Amoeba  chondrophora  n. sp. <Arch. 
Protistenk.. v. 34 (1), 28 März, pp. 
39-59, pl. 3, figs. 1-33. [W a . ] 
1921 a.—Bemerkungen über die Sys-
tematik der Amöben und über das 
Vorkommen extranukleärer Zentren bei 
Hartmannellen und verwandten For-
men < Verhandl. Deutsch. Zool. Gesell-
sch. (26. Jahresversamml.. Göttingen, 
17-19 Mai), pp. 75-77. [W a , C z . ] 
1921 b.—Ueber Zentrosomen bei Amöben 
und verwandten Formen [Abstract of 
report before Wissensch. Abend, Inst. 
Schiffs- u. Tropenkr., Hamburg. 10 
Mai] <Arch. Schiffs- u. Tropen-Hyg., 
v. 25 (5), Juni, p. 152. [W a . ] 
1922 a.—Zur Technik der Amöbenzüch-
tung <Centralbl. Bakteriol. [etc.], 1. 
Abt., v. 88 (5), 30 Juni, Orig., pp. 
417-422. [W a . ] 
1927 a.—Ueber einen eigentümlichen 
Kernteilungsmodus bei einem amöben-
artigen Organismus < Hamburg. Univ. 
Abhandl. Geb. Auslandsk., v. 26. Reihe 
D, Med. u. Vet.-Med., v. 2. Arb. Tropen-
kr. [etc.] (Bernhard Nocht zu 70. 
Geburtst. gewidm. ), pp. 4-12, pis. 2-3, 
figs. 1-23. [W a . ] 
A R N D T , CONRAD. 
(1885 a).—Beitrag zur Statistik der 
Echinococcenkrankheit. M ü n c h e n . 
[Diss.?] 
A R N D T , FRIEDRICH. [ 1858- ] 
1881 a.—Ein Fall von Leberechinococcus 
unter dem Symptomencomplexe der 
Colica hepatica. Diss. 30 pp., 1 pl. 
Greifswald. [ W m . ] 
ARNDT, HANS. [Tierarzt, Hannover] 
1922 a.—Untersuchungen über die Ver-
wendbarkeit des Santoveronins, des Pa-
rasitozidins und des Oleum chenopodi! 
als Anthelmintica in der Kleintierpraxis. 
Inaug.-Diss. (Hannov.). [Auszug] [2] 
pp. Alfeld. [ W a ] 
ARNDT , H A N S J O A C H I M . [ 1 9 0 0 - ] [ D r . 
med. et med. vet., Path. Inst. Univ. 
Marburg] 
1925 a.—Ueber die Echinokokkose der 
Haustierleber <Virchows Arch. Path. 
Anat. [etc.], v. 257 (1-2), 31 Juli, 
pp. 512-520, figs. 1-5. [W a . ] 
1926 a.—Zur Pathomorphologie zoopara-
sitärer Leberveränderungen (Echino-
kokkose und Distomatose) < Ztschr. 
Infektionskr. . . . Haustiere, v. 29 
(2), 3 Mai, pp. 100-123, pis. 5-7, figs. 
1-5. [W a . ] 
A R N D T , W A L T E R . [ 1891- ] [ D r . med . 
et phil., Zool. Mus., Univ. Berlin] 
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1927 a.—Considerazioni sulla biologia 
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(1921 a ) . — A n experimental study of 
cutaneous route of infection of Ascaris, 
together with a new method of culti-
vating Ascaris eggs < Tokyo Iji-
Shinshi (2211), (2212), (2238), July, 
(2240), Aug. [For  partial  English  ab-
stract  see  1921  e ;  for  partial  German 
abstract  see  192i  f] 
1921 b.—Experimentelle Untersuchung 
über die Entwicklung und den Durch-
gang von Ascaris lumbricoides  im Kör-
per des Wirtes [Abstract] < T r . Japan. 
Path. Soc. (Tokvo. Apr. 1-3), v. 11, 
pp. 134-135. [ R m . ] 
(1921 c).—[Experimentelle Untersu-
chung über die Entwicklung und Infek-
tionswege von Ascaris  lumbricoides ] 
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Kaishi, Tokyo, v. 11, pp. 476-477. 
(1921 d) .—Idem < Tokyo Iji-Shinshi, pp. 
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(1921 f).—Studien über die Wanderung 
von Askaris im Tierkörper, insbeson-
dere nach oraler Infektion [Japanese 
text] <Tokyo Iii-Shinshi (2111-2112). 
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(1921 g ) . — [Ueber die Infektion und die 
Wanderung von Ascaris lumbricoides  in 
Körper] < Tokyo Iji-Shinshi, pp. 161-
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stract  see  1921t  Λ] 
(1922 a).—Contribution to the knowledge 
of the developmental stages of Ascaris 
< Tokyo Iji-Shinshi (2278), M a y ; 
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1922 b.—Contributions to the knowledge 
of the developmental cycle of Ascaris 
(Concluded) [Abstract from Tokyo 
Iii-Shinshi (2283), June] < Japan Med. 
World, v. 2 (11). Nov. 15, p. 323. 
[ W M [See also  1922  «] 
1922 c.—Beiträge zur Kenntnis der Ent-
wicklung von Ascaris  lumbricoides 
[Abstract] < T r . Japan. Path. Soc. 
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(1923 a).—Contribution to the study of 
migration route of Ascaris within the 
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the blood channel as the transmigra-
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Iji-Shinshi (2324). Apr.. pp. 695-699; 
(2327), Apr., pp. 857-862. [Continued 
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(1923 b).—Resistance of the Ascaris 
larvae in the egg shell < Ibidem 
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1923 c.—Idem [Abstract] < Japan Med. 
World, v. 3 (12), Dec. 15, p. 277. 
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(1923 d).—Studies on the abnormal in-
fection route of Ascaris. I. communi-
cation. On per os infection of the 
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1924 k.— [Ueber die Infektion und die 
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1925 ά .— Hymenolepis  diminuta  in dog 
[Abstract of 1923 f] <Japan. J. Zool., 
v. 1 (3), July 4, Abstr., p. 90. [ W a . ] 
(1925 b).—Studies on the development of 
Ancylostoma, with special reference to 
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<Tokyo Iji-Shinshi (2438), Sept. 
1925 c.—Idem [Abstract] < Japan Med. 
World, v. 5 (11), Nov. 15, p. 320. 
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host's body in oral infection < Tokyo 
Iji-Shinshi (2441). Oct. [For  Eng-
lish  abstract  see  1926  fc] 
(1925 e).-—A study on the life cycle of 
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the route of transmigration in the 
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1926 1.—Ueber eine neue Species von 
Echinochasmus und ihren Entwick-
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Path. Soc. (Tokyo, Apr. 2-4), v. 16, 
p. 113. [ R m . ] 
(1927 a ) . — O n a new species of trematode 
found parasitic in the dog in Tokyo. 
A contribution to the knowledge of the 
distribution of trematodes of the dog 
<Tokyo Iji-Shinshi (2522), May, pp. 
926-930. 
1927 b.—Idem [Abstract] < Japan Med. 
World, v. 7 (10), Oct. 15, pp. 303-304. 
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1927 c.—Studies on the life history of 
Katsurada's Heterophyes [Abstract of 
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(1928 a ) . — O n Harmostomum  horisawai, 
which infects the chicken as the final 
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cysted larvae found in a fresh water 
lobster, Bithynis  nipponensis  <Tokvo 
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of the genus Heterophyes occurring in 
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the fowl in Japan, with remarks on 
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(1923 a).—Experimental studies on the 
resistance of the ascarid larvae against 
physico-chemical stimulations <Oka-
yama Igakkwai Zasshi (407), Dec. 
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1923 b .—A study on the resistance of 
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1924 a.—Experimental studies on the re-
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ductus Sylvii. Diss. 25 pp. Frei-
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1923 b.-—Idem [Abstract] <Japan Med. 
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1914 a.—Historia regional de la disen-
teria en el Valle de Caracas [Frag-
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Cong. Venezolano de Med.] <Vargas, 
v. 5 (21), 5 Nov., pp. 409-428. [ W ' M 
1914 b.—Los disenterismos del Valle de 
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pp. 268-278; (12), 20 Junio, pp. 300-
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(1915 b).—Sobre un caso de bilharziasis 
hepatica <Gac . Méd. Caracas, v. 22 
(19), pp. 147-149. 
1916 a.—Notas sobre la fauna parasitaria 
de los Braehycera <Ibidem, v. 23 (17), 
15 Set., pp. 131-134. 1 pl., figs. 1-2. 
[ W . (Ransom Coll.)] 
1916 b .—Un nuevo caso de himenoleposis 
humana <Ibidem, v. 23 (24), 31 Die., 
p. 190. [Lib. Hall] 
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20 Feb.. pp. 83-92; (5), 5 Mar., pp. 
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pl., figs. A-Η . [Lib. Hall] 
1916 d.—Sobre un caso de bilharziasis 
hepatica [Abstract of 1915 b] <Trop. 
Dis. Bull., v. 7 (6), June 15, pp. 352-
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1917 a.—El indefenso y " vulgar " Tri-
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humano < Vargas, v. 8 (24), 20 Die., 
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(1919 a ) . — [Hookworm disease in Ven-
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ium, ou figures enluminées d'histoire 
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Bericht über die äussere Station von 
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1910 a.—Beitrag zur Kenntnis der Rat-
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N E X - C A T A L O G E OP 
A S C H N E R , MANFRED . [ H y g . Inst. Hebräisch. 
Univ. Jerusalem, u. Zool. Inst. Breslau] 
/Тч-а·—'Die Bakterienflora der Pupiparen 
(Diptera). Eine symbiosestudie an 
blutsaugenden Insekten < Ztschr. Mor-
phol. u. Oekol. Tiere, v. 20 (2-3), 17 
Jan., pp . 368-442, flgs. 1-5, pis. 1-5, 
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Aschoff, Ludwig. 
A S C H O F F , L U D W I G [I. Е., K A R L ALBERT LUD-
WIG], [1866- ] [Prof. Dr., Frei-
burg] [See also  Gaylord, Harvey 
Russell ; and Aschoff. Ludwig ; and 
Reinhardt. Adolf, 1921 a ; and  Rhein-
dorf, Α., 1921 b] 
1892 a.—Ein b a^ll von Distomum  lanceo-
latum  in der menschlichen Leber 
<Arch. Path. Anat. [etc.], v. 130, 12 
F., v. 10 (3). 8 Dec., pp. 493-496, pi. 
13, flg. 4. [ W M 
1904 a—Demonstration von Präparaten 
eines Falles von Kála-azár CVerhandl. 
Deutsch. Path. Gesellsch., 7. Tagung, 
Heft 1, pp. 81-82. [ W » . ] 
1906 a.—Spirochaete  pallida  in syphili-
tischen G e s c h w ü r e n < Verhandl. 
Deutsch. Zool. Gesellsch. (16. Jahres-
versamml., Marb., 5-7 Juni), p. 274. 
[ W M 
1911 a .— [Das Granuloma teleangiektodes 
europeum, eine Protozoenkrankheit] 
[Discussion before Freiburg. Med. 
Gesellsch., 21 Nov.] <Deutsche Med. 
Wchnschr., v. 37 (51), 21 Dec., p. 
2407. [ W · . ] [See  Schridde, Hermann, 
1912 a] 
1913 a.—Appendicopathia oxyurica (Pseu-
do-Appendicitis ex oxyure) < M e d . 
Klin., Berlin (428t, v. 9 (7), 16 Feb., 
pp. 249-251. [ W ' M 
1914 a.—Sind die Würmer, besonders die 
Oxyuren, direkt oder indirekt Schuld 
an der Appendicitis? <Berl. Klin. 
Wchnschr., v. 51 (32), 10 Aug., pp. 
1504-1507. [W«.] 
1915 a.—Demonstration von Echinococ-
cus  multilocularis  [Abstract of re-
marks before Freiburg. Med. Gesellsch., 
15 Dec. 1914] <Deutsche Med. Wchn-
schr., v. 41 (5) , 28 Jan., p. 152. 
[ W M 
1920 a.—Müssen wir unsere Anschauun-
gen über die Aetiologie der Wurmfort-
satzentzündung ändern ? ( Z u g l e i c h 
eine Erwiderung auf Rheindorf's Mono-
graphie " Die Wurmfortsatzentzün-
d u n g " ) <Berl. Klin. Wchnschr.. v. 57 
(44), 1 Nov., pp. 1041-1046. [ W M 
(1923 a).—Pathologische Anatomie. 6. 
Aufl. Jena. 
1928 a.—Pathologische Anatomie, ein 
Lehrbuch für Studierende und Aerzte 
. . . herausgegeben von L. Aschoff. 
7. Aufl. v. 1. Allgemeine Aetiologie ; 
allgemeine pathologische Anatomie. 
853 pp., illus. Jena. [ W M 
ASCOLI , MAURIZIO. [ 1 876- ] 
1912 a.—Dissenteria da Entameba  tetra-
gend in soldato reduce da Tobruk 
< Riforma Med.. v. 18 (15), 13 Apr., 
pp. 393-394. [ W " M 
1915 a.—Sulla dissenteria < Riforma 
Med., v. 31 (19), 8 Mag., pp. 505-511. 
[ W ' M 
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ASCOLI , MAURIZIO—Continued . 
1915 b.—Idem <Policlin., Roma, Sez. 
Prat., v. 22 (27), 4 Luglio, pp. 902-
909. [ W m . ] 
ASCOLI , VITTORIO. [ 1 8 6 3 ? - 1 9 3 1 ] [For 
necrology  see  Deutsche Med. Wchnschr., 
v. 57 (12), 20 März, 1931, p. 510] 
[ W M [For  port,  see  Riforma Med., 
v. 39 (45), 5 Nov. 1923, p. 1075] 
[ W ' M 
1927 a.—Sul valore delle reazioni biolo-
giche per la diagnosi di cisti d'echino-
cocco. Nota di semeiotica <Arch. 
Ital. Chir., v. 18, pp. 45-50. [W' " .] 
ASCOTT. W . See  Williams, T. II., 1895 a, 
p. 93. 
A S H , E D W A R D CECIL. [ 1 888- ] [ M . R . 
A. С .] 
1930 а .—The practical dog book, with 
chapters on the authentic history of 
all varieties hitherto unpublished, and 
a veterinary guide and dosage section, 
and information on advertising and on 
exporting to all parts of the world. 
343 pp., illus., pis. London. [W\ 
W M 
A S H , J A M E S EARLE . [ 1884- ] [Maj . , 
M. С., U . S. Army] [See also  Leach, 
Charles N. ; Haughwout, Frank God-
dard ; and Ash, James Earle] 
1923 a.—Dysentery, with reference par-
ticularly to the laboratory diagnosis, 
epidemiology and treatment <Mil. 
Surgeon, v. 52 (5), May, pp. 455-509. 
[ W M 
ASHBAUGH, R. A. [Kanlcakoe, 111.] 
1928 a.—Epilepsy : a preliminary report 
of a new idea concerning the cause and 
treatment <Illinois Mod. J., v. 54 (2) , 
Aug., pp. 129-134. [ W m . ] 
A S H B U O O K , F R A N K GETZ. [1892- ] [U . 
S. Biol. Survey] [Si>e also  Rommel, 
George M . ; and Ashbrook, Frank Getz] 
1923 a.—Silver-fox farming <Dept. Bull. 
(1151). U. S. Dept. Agrie., June 20, pp. 
1-59, flgs. 1-46, pis. 1-4. [ W M 
1930 a.—Rabbits for food and fur. 176 
pp., figs. 1-8, pis. 1-36. N. Y. [ W M 
A S H B U R N , PERCY MOREAU . [1S72- ] 
1905 a.—Piroplasmosis hominis ( ?) — 
spotted fever of Montana < Lancet-
Clinic, v. 93, n. s., v. 54, Apr. 29, pp. 
481-494. [ W ' M 
1905 b . — A suggestion as to the treat-
ment of the " spotted fever " of Mon-
tana < Ibidem, v. 93. n. s., v. 54, May 
20, pp. 579-584. [ W m . ] 
(1909 a ) .—The elements of military 
hygiene, especially arranged for officers 
and men of the line. 1. ed. 314 pp. 
Boston and New York. [ W m . ] 
[1915 a].—Idem. 2. ed. 351 pp. Bos-
ton and New York. [ W ' M 
1920 a.—Military medicine < Nelson 
Loose-Leaf Med., v. 7, pp. 579-630. 
[ W M 
A S H B U R N , PERCY MOREAU ; a n d CRAIG, 
CHARLES FRANKLIN . 
1906 a . — A new blood Filaria of man : 
Filaria philippinensis  < A m . J. Med. 
Sc. (414), v. 132 (3) . Sept., pp. 435-
443, figs. 1-5. [ W ' M 
1906 b.—Idem [Abstract] < N . York 
Med. J. [etc. 1 (1449), v. 84 (10), Sept. 
8, p. 514. [ W , W M 
1907 a.—Experimental investigations re-
garding the etiology of dengue fever, 
with a general consideration of the 
disease <Philippine J. Sc., B : Med. 
Sc., v. 2 (2), May, pp. 93-152, charts, 
1 map. [ W M 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF A G I C U L T U R E 
A S H B U R N , PERCY M O R E A U ; a n d CRAIG, C . 
F.—Continued. 
1907 b.—The Filaria philippinensis  [Edi-
torial abstract] < N . York Med. J. 
(1489), v. 85 (24), June 15, p. 1134. 
[W a . ] 
1907 c.—A new blood Filaria of man : 
Filaria  philippinensis  [Abstract of 
1906 a] < Hyg. Zentralbl., v. 2 (15-
16), 1. Aprilheft, p. 505. [W a . ] 
1907 d.—Idem [Abstract of 1906 a] 
< Centralbl. Allg. Path. u. Path. Anat., 
т. 18 (5), 15 März, p. 184. [ W M 
1907 e.—Observations on the etiology of 
dengue fever <Med. Ree., Ν. Y. 
(1909), v. 71 (23), June 8, p. 949. 
[W\ W m . ] 
1907 f.—Observations upon Filaria phi-
lippinensis  and its development in the 
mosquito < Philippine J. Sc., B : Med. 
Sc., v. 2 (1), Mar., pp. 1-14, pis. 1-7, 
flgs. 1-26. [W a . ] 
1907 g.—Observations upon Treponema, 
pertenuis  Castellani of yaws and the 
experimental production of the disease 
in monkeys <Ibidem, v. 2 (5), Oct., 
pp. 441-465, pis. 1-4. [W a . ] 
1907 h.—A study of tropical diseases as 
they occur in the Philippine Islands. 
Extracts from the Third Quarterly Re-
port of the U. S. Army Board < N . 
York Med. J. [etc.] (1489). v. 85 (24), 
.Tune 15. pp. 1117—1119. [W\ W m . ] 
1907 i.—Study of tropical diseases in 
the Philippine Islands < J . Am. Med. 
Ass., v. 48 (8), Feb. 23, pp. 691-693. 
[ W a , W m . ] 
1907 j.—The work of the Army Board 
for the study of tropical diseases in 
the Philippine Islands <Mil. Surgeon, 
v. 21 (1), July, pp. 38-49, 7 figs.; (2), 
Aug., pp. 140-148; (3). Sept., pp. 220-
225; (4), Oct., pp. 336-348; (6), Dec., 
pp. 527-530. [ W " M 
1908 a.—A comparative study of tsutsu 
gamushi disease and spotted or tick 
fever of Montana < Philippine J. Sc., 
B : Med. Sc., v. 3 (1), Jan., pp. 1-29, 
charts 1-5, Α-B. [W\] 
1908 b.—Idem < Boston Med. and S. J., 
v. 158 (20), May 14, pp. 749-761, 
charts I-V, Α-B. [ W M 
1908 c.—Observations upon Filaria philip-
pinensis  and its development in the 
mosquito [Abstract of 1907 f] < Cen-
tralbl. Allg. Path. u. Path. Anat., v. 
19 (14), 31 Juli, pp. 603-604. [W a . ] 
(1909 a).—Observations . . . of the 
United States Army Board for the 
study of tropical diseases in the Philip-
pine Islands, upon Filaria philippinen-
sis,  Entamoeba coli,  the etiology of 
dengue, and Treponema  pertenuis  and 
the experimental production of yaws 
in monkeys <Tr. Soc. Trop. Med. and 
Hyg., London, v. 2 (5-6), May. 
1909 b.—Idem [Abstract] < J . Trop. 
Med. and Hyg., London, v. 12 (11), 
June 1, pp. 167-170, 1 fig. ; discussion, 
pp. 170-171. [W a . ] 
A S H B Y , H E N R Y . [ M . D . , Manchester] 
1904 a.—A case of hydatid cyst of the 
brain, involving the right frontal lobe 
and anterior horn of the lateral ven-
tricle <Brit. J. Child. Dis., v. 1 (2), 
Feb., pp. 51-55, figs. 1-2. [ W m . ] 
A [ STIIÎY], S . F . 
1921 a.—A disease of citrus caused by an 
eelworiu < Agrie. News, Barbados 
(503), v. 20, Aug. 6, p. 254. [ W M 
ASHCRAFT, J. B. See  Woodworth, Η . E. ; 
and Ashcraft, J. B. 
A S H C R O F T , L . S. 
1914 a.—Recherches sur la sclérotoxine 
(extrait de sclérostomes de cheval) 
< Compt. Rend. Soc. Biol., Paris, v. 77 
(27), 31 Juillet, pp. 442-444. [W a . ] 
A S H E , E . OLIVER. 
(1918 a ) .—A case of myiasis <South 
African Med. Ree., v. 16 (2), Jan. 26, 
p. 28. 
A S H E , REGINALD S. [Dr . , M . В . , Civil M e d . 
Off., Jalpaiguri] 
1893 a.— [" Puskara," a disease analo-
gous to " kâla-azar " or beri-beri] 
[Letter to San. Comm., Bengal, dated 
Mar. 29] < Ann. San. Rep. Prov. 
Assam (1892), App. D, p. 107. [ W m . ] 
A S H E R . [ D r . ] 
1861 a.—[Note to Carter, Henry Van-
dyke, 1861 a] <Tr. Med. and Phys. 
Soc. Bombay (1860), n. s. (6), p. 142. 
[Dated Feb. 7] [ W m . ] 
A S H E R , J O S E P H M . See  Levi , J . Valentine ; 
and Asher. Joseph M. 
A S H F O R D , BA ILEY K E L L Y . [ 1 8 7 3 - ] [ M . 
D.] [See also  Gutiérrez Igaravldez, 
Pedro : King, Walter W . ; and Ash-
ford, Bailey Kelly] 
1900 a.—Ankylostomiasis <Rep. Surg.-
Gen. U. S. Army, pp. 274-277. [ W m . ] 
1900 b.—Ankylostomiasis in Puerto Rico 
< N . York Med. J. (1115), v. 71 (15), 
Apr. 14, pp. 552-556. [ W a , W m . ] 
1900 c.—Idem [Abstract] <Phila. Med. 
J. (121), v. 5 (16), Apr. 21, p. 892. 
[W a . ] 
1900 d.—Idem [Abstract] <Med. News, 
N. Y. (1423), v. 76 (16), Apr. 21, p. 
615. [W a . ] 
1901 a.—Ankylostomiasis in Porto Rico. 
[Same as 1900 b] <Appendices to the 
Report of the Military Governor. Mili-
tary Government of Porto Rico, from 
Oct. 18, 1898, to Apr. 30, 1900. Epit-
ome of Reports of I. The Superior 
Board of Health, pp. 121-124. [ W ' M 
1903 a.—Filariasis in Porto Rico <Med. 
Ree., Ν. Y. (1722), v. 64 (19), Nov. 7, 
pp. 724-728. [W a , W m . ] 
1903 b.—Idem [Abstract] < J . Am. Med. 
Ass., v. 41 (21), Nov. 21, p. 1298. 
[ W M 
1903 c.—Idem [Abstract] < N . York 
Med. J. (1302), v. 78 (20), Nov. 14, 
p. 961. [ W M 
1903 d.—Idem [Abstract] < A m . Med., 
v. 6 (20), Nov. 14, p. 798. [ W M 
1904 a.—Idem [ A b s t r a c t ] <Arch. 
Schiffs- u. Tropen-IIyg., v. 8 (10), Okt., 
pp. 475-476. [W'».] 
1905 a.—Anemia league for Porto Rico 
[Editorial] < A m . Mod., v. 10 (16), 
Oct. 14, p. 635. [W a . ] 
(1905 b) .—De la liga contra la uncin-
ariosis en Puerto Rico <Bol. Asoc. 
Méd. Puerto-Rico, v. 3, pp. 119-125. 
1907 a.—The control of epidemic uncin-
ariasis in Porto Rico <Wash . Med. 
Ann., v. 6 (3), July, pp. 191-204; 
discussion, pp. 204-207. [ W ' M 
1907 b.—Where treatment of all infected 
is the surest prophylactic measure. 
The problem of epidemic uncinariasis 
in Porto Rico. Relation of the Army 
Medical Corps and the Public Health 
and Marine Hospital Service to the 
campaign just completed <Mil. Sur-
geon. v. 20 (1), Jan., pp. 40-55. 
[W'».] 
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ASHFORD , BAILEY K E L L Y — C o n t i n u e d . 
1908 a.—Puerto Rico as a field for re-
search in tropical medicine < N . York 
£led. J. [etc.] (1543), v. 87 (26), June 
27, pp. 1236-1240. [ W a , W ' M 
1908 b.—Idem < A m . Soc. Trop. Med., 
Papers (1907-08), v. 3, Art. £ 12 pp. 
[ W m . ] 
1908 c.—Idem [Abstract] < N . York 
Med. J. [etc.] (1533), v. 87 (16), Apr. 
18, pp. 759-760 ; discussion, p. 700. 
[ W a , W m . ] 
1910 a.—The story of how 300,000 vic-
tims of hookworm disease in Porto 
Rico were cured <Bull. North Caro-
lina Bd. Health, v. 25 (9), Dec., pp. 
415-419. [W a . ] 
1913 a.—Control and eradication of hook-
worm disease <Tr . 15. Internat. Cong. 
Hyg. and Demog. (Wash., Sept. 23-28, 
1912), v. 1 (2), pp. 739-751. [ W M 
1913 b.—Idem <Buli: (2), Office Surg. 
Gen., U. S. War Dept., Jan., pp. 59-71. 
[ W " M 
1913 c.—The economic aspects of hook-
worm disease in Porto Rico <Tr . 15. 
Internat. Cong. Hyg. and Demog. 
(Wash., Sept. 23-28, 1912). v. 3, pt. 2, 
pp. 742-757. [ W M 
1913 d.—Idem <Bull. (2), Office Surg. 
Gen., U. S. War Dept., Jan., pp. 72-86. 
[ W " M 
1913 e.—Idem < A m . J. Med. Sc., n. s. 
(492), v. 145 (3), Mar., pp. 358-372. 
[ W » , W M 
1913 f.—Idem [Abridged] < Survey, v. 31 
(11), Dec. 13, pp. 291-294, 3 figs. 
[ W M 
1913 g.—Remarks on a clinical study of 
uncinariasis and its treatment < In-
ternat. Clin., 23. s., v. 3, pp. 28—41, 
5 pis. [ W ' M 
1917 a.—The relation of laboratory men 
to the practice of medicine in the 
tropics < Tr. Am. Soc. Trop. Med., v. 
11, pp. 5-11. [W\ (Ransom Coll.)] 
1917 b.—Idem < N . Ori. Med. and S. J., 
v. 70 (2), Aug., pp. 180-186. [ W M 
1924 a.—Parasites and occupation. (In 
Industrial Health (Kober and Hay-
hurst), Phila., pp. 682-695, flgs. 24-26. 
[ W a , W ' M 
1928 a.—The war on the hookworm. 
(In  Chemistry in medicine (Stieglitz 
et al.) The Chemical Foundation, Inc., 
N. Y „ pp. 639-664.) [ W M 
1931 a.—Anemia in Porto Rico < Porto 
Rico J. Pub. Health and Trop. Med., 
v. 7 (2), Dec., pp. 119-144. [ W M 
ASHFORD , BAILEY K E L L Y ; and GUTIÉRREZ 
IGARAVÍDEZ, PEDIIO. 
1910 a.—Summary of a ten years' cam-
paign against hookworm disease in 
Porto Rico < J . Am. Med. Ass., v. 54 
(22), May 28, pp. 1757-1761. [ W M 
1910 b.—Idem [Abstract] < N . York 
Med. J. [etc.] (1644), v. 91 (23), 
June 4, p. 1181. [ W ' M 
1911 a.-—Uncinariasis (hookworm dis-
ease) in Porto Rico. A medical and 
economic problem. 335 pp., pis., 1 map. 
Washington. (Senate Doc. (808).) 
[ W M 
1916 a.—Uncinariasis en Puerto Rico. 
Un problema médico y económico. 
452 pp., pis., 1 map. San Juan. (61 
Congreso. Documento del Senado de los 
Estados Unidos No. 808) [Lib. Hall] 
[Spanish edition of 1911 a] 
A S H F O R D , BAILEY K E L L Y ; and K I N G , 
W A L T E R W . 
1903 a .—A study of uncinariasis in Porto 
Rico < A m . Med., v. 6 (10), Sept. 5, 
pp. 391-396; (11), Sept. 12, pp. 431-
438. [ W A , W M . ] 
1903 b.—Idem [Abstract] < N . York 
Med. J. (1295), v. 78 (13), Sept. 26, 
pp. 629-630. [ W M 
1903 c.—Idem [Abstract] < J . Am. Med. 
Ass., v. 41 (12), Sept. 19, p. 744. 
[ W M 
1903 d.—Idem [Abstract] < J . Am. Med. 
Ass., v. 41 (13), Sept. 26, p. 805. 
[ W M 
1903 e.—Uncinariasis, an economic ques-
tion for Porto Rico [Editorial abstract 
of 1903 a] < A m . Med., v. 6 (11), 
Sept. 12, p. 422. [ W M 
1904 a.—Notes and observations on un-
cinariasis in Porto Rico < N . Ori. Med. 
and S. J., v. 56 (9), Mar., pp. 651-674, 
flgs. 1-2; (10), Apr., pp. 729-753. 
[ W m . ] 
1904 b.—Idem [Abstract] < J . Am. Med. 
Ass., v. 42 (14), Apr. 2, pp. 923-924; 
(18), Apr. 30, p. 1185. [ W M 
1904 c.—Idem [Abstract] < J . Trop. Med., 
London, v. 7 (10), May 16, p. 159. 
[ W M 
1904 d.—Tropical anemia (ankylosto-
miasis) in Porto Rico [Editorial ab-
stract] < J . Am. Med. Ass., v. 43 (5), 
July 30, p. 334. [W A , W M . ] 
1907 a.—Observations on the campaign 
against uncinariasis in Porto Rico 
<Boston Med. and S. J., v. 156 (14), 
Apr. 4, pp. 415-421, flgs. 1-3. [ W M . ] 
1907 b.—The problem of epidemic uncina-
riasis in Porto Rico [Editorial] <Ibi-
dem, v. 156 (5), Jan. 31, pp. 149-150. 
[ W " M 
1907 c.—The uncinarial anemia of Porto 
Rico [Abstract of report before 48. 
ann. sess. Am. Med. Ass., Atlantic City, 
June 7] <Med . Ree., Ν . Y. (1914), 
v. 72 (2), July 13, p. 79. [W A , W " M 
1907 d.—Uncinariasis, its development, 
course and treatment < J . Am. Med. 
Ass., v. 49 (6), Aug. 10, pp. 471-476. 
[ W A , W ' M 
1907 e.—Idem [Abstract] < Deutsche 
Med. Wchnschr.. v. 33 (36), 5 Sept., 
p. 1471. [ W a , W m . ] 
1907 f.—Uncinariasis in Porto Rico [Ab-
stract of 1907 a] <Lancet, London 
(4366), v. 172, v. 1 (18), May 4, p. 
1242. [ W M 
1908 a.—Uncinariasis, its development, 
cooirse and treatment [Abstract of 
1907 d] <Centralbl. Bakteriol. [etc.], 
1. Abt., v. 41 (19-21), 12 Juni, Ref., 
pp. 666-667. [ W M 
A S H F O R D , BAILEY K E L L Y ; K I N G , W A L T E R 
W . ; and GUTIÉRREZ IGARAVIDEZ, PEDRO. 
1904 a.—Informe de la Comisión nom-
brada para el estudio y tratamiento de 
la " anemia " en Puerto Rico. 119, 
Ixxi pp., 3 pis. San Juan, P. R. [Pub-
lished Die. 1] [ W ' M 
1904 b.—Report of the Commission for 
the study and treatment of " anemia " 
in Porto Rico. 120 pp., 4 pis. San 
Juan, P. R. [Published Dec. 1] 
[ W ' M [Bound with 1904 a] 
1904 c.—Uncinariasis in Porto Rico 
[Note] < J . Am. Med. Ass., v. 42 (19), 
May 7, p. 1229. [W», W m . ] 
1905 a.—Anemia in Porto Rico [Edi-
torial] < Am. Med., v. 9 (6), Feb. 11 
pp. 213-214. [ W a , W M . ] 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT O A G I C U L T U R E 
A S H F O R D , BAILEY K E L L Y ; ET A L . — C o n t d . 
1905 b.—Anemia in Porto Rico [Ab-
stract of 1904 a, b] < Medicine, De-
troit, v. 11 (6), June, p. 456. [ W m . ] 
1905 c.—Anemia in Porto Rico [Edi-
torial abstract of 1904 a, b] < Medi-
cine, Detroit, v. 11 (7) , July, pp.520-
522. [ W m . ] 
1905 d.—Porto Rico anemia commission 
[Letter to editor] < A m . Med., v. 10 
(16), Oct. 14, pp. 643-644. LW\ W m . ] 
A S H H U R S T , A S T L E Y PASTON COOPER. [ M . 
D., Phila., Pa.] 
1909 a .—A case of appendicitis in which 
Oxyuris  vermicularis  was found in the 
appendix < A m . J. Med. Sc., n. s. 
(451), v. 138 (4), Oct., pp. 583-585, 
1 fig. [ W m . ] 
1910 a.—Ein Fall von Appendizitis, in 
dem im Appendix Oxyuris  vermicularis 
gefunden wurde [Abstract of 1909 a] 
<Fortschr. Med., v. 28 (11), 17 
März, p. 350. [W».] 
A S H M A N , RICHARD. [1890- ] [Tulane 
Univ.] See  Blackberg, S. Ν . ; and 
Ashman, Richard. 
A S H M U N , G . C. 
1888 a . — A worm in a hen's egg < Science 
(264), v. 11, Feb. 24, p. 97. [ W a . ] 
ASHNER, M. See  Kligler, Israel Jacob ; 
and Ashner, M . 
ASHTON, L. B. [M. D., C. M . ; Assoc. 
Surg., St. Mary's Hosp., Quincy, 111.] 
1907 a.—Hydatid disease ; report of a 
case < Illinois Med. J., v. 12 (1), 
July, pp. 28-30. [ W m . ] 
A S H W O R T H , J A M E S HARTLEY . [1874- ] 
[D. Sc.] 
1909 a.—Notes on the occurrence of a 
trypanosome (Trypanosoma  cuniculi, 
Blanchard) in the rabbit. With a 
note on the experimental work, by 
James Ritchie [Same as Ashworth and 
MacGowan, 1909 a] < J . Trop. Vet. 
Sc., v. 4 (4), pp. 586-590. [ W \ ] 
1909 b.—Some recent work on ticks 
[Abstract of paper read before Scottish 
Metropolitan Vet. Med. Soc., Jan. 27] 
< Vet. Ree. (1076), v. 21, Feb. 20, 
p. 556 ; discussion, pp. 556-557. [ W a , 
W 1 » . ] 
1922 a .—On Rhinosporidium  seeberi , with 
special reference to its sporulation and 
affinities [Abstract of 1924 b] < Na-
ture. London (2769), v. 110, Nov. 25, 
p. 723. [W».] 
1923 a .—On Rhinosporidium  seeberi 
(Wernicke, 1903), with special refer-
ence to its sporulation and affinities 
[Read Nov. 6, 1922] [Advance sep-
arate of 1924 b]. pp. 301-342, 12 
figs., pis. 1-5, figs. 1-59. Edinb. 
[Issued Mar. 20] [ W a . (Ransom Coll.·)] 
1923 b.-—Some bearings of zoology on 
human welfare [Extract from 1924 a] 
<Lancet, London (5220), v. 205, v. 2 
(11), Sept. 15, pp. 588-589. [ W a . ] 
1923 c.-—Some bearings of zoology on 
human welfare [Extract from 1924 a] 
<Nature, London (2812), v. 112, Sept. 
22, pp. 444-448. [ W a . ] 
1923 d.—Some bearings of zoology on 
human welfare [Extract from 1924 a] 
<Scient. Month., v. 17 (6), Dec., pp. 
583-593. [W · . ] 
1924 a.—Modern zoology : some of its 
developments and its bearings on hu-
man welfare <Rep . Brit. Ass. Adv. 
Sc. (91. Meet., Liverpool, Sept. 12-19, 
1923), pp. 108-125. [ W a . ] 
A S H W O R T H , J A M E S H A R T L E Y — C o n t i n u e d . 
1924 b .—On Rhinosporidium  seeberi 
(Wernicke, 1903), with special ref-
erence to its sporulation and affinities 
[Read Nov. 6, 1922] < T r . Roy. Soc. 
Edinb., v. 53, pt. 2 (16), pp. 301-342, 
12 figs., pis. 1-5, figs. 1-59. [Issued 
separately Mar. 20, 1923] [W c . l [See 
1923 a] 
A S H W O R T H , J A M E S H A R T L E Y ; and BANNER-
MAN, JANBT C . W . 
1927 a .—On a tetracotyle (T.  phoxini) 
in the brain of the minnow [Read 
Nov. 8, 1926] < T r . Roy. Soc. Edinb. 
(1926-27), v. 55 (1), pp. 159-172, 
figs. 1-7, 1 pl., figs. 1-6. [Issued sep-
arately Feb. 12] [ W c . ] 
A S H W O R T H , J A M E S H A R T L E Y ; and MAC-
G O W A N , J . P . 
1909 a.—Note on the occurrence of a 
trypanosome (Trypanosoma  cuniculi, 
Blanchard) in the rabbit. With anote 
on the experimental work by James 
Ritchie [Same as Ashworth, 1909 a] 
< J . Path, and Bacteriol., v. 13 (4), 
Apr., pp. 437-442. [ W \ ] 
A S H W O R T H , J A M E S H A R T L E Y ; a n d RETTIE, 
THEODORE . 
1912 a .—On a gregarine, Steinina  ro-
tundata,  nov. sp., present in the mid-
gut of bird-fleas of the genus Cera-
tophyllus <Proc. Roy. Soc., London, 
s. B. (584), v. 86, Dec. 17, pp. 31-38, 
pi. 1, figs. 1-13. [ W \ ] 
A S H W O R T H , J A M E S H A R T L E Y ; a n d RETTIB, 
A R T H U R LOGAN. 
1923 a . — A case of rhinosporidiosis < J . 
Laryngol., v. 38 (6), pp. 285-299, pis. 
1-3, figs. 1-23. [ W m . ] 
1923 b.—Idem < Edinb. Med. J., п. в., 
v. 30 (8) , Aug., pp. 337-351, pis. 1-3, 
figs. 1-23. [W™.] 
ASKANAZY, MAX. [1865- ] [Prof. Dr., 
Genève, Suisse] 
1889 a.—Ein Fall von Cysticerkenbildung 
an der Gehirnbasis mit Arteriitis obli-
terans cerebralis <Beitr. Path. Anat. 
u. Allg. Path. (1889-90), v. 7 (1), pp. 
85-94. [ W m . ] 
1894 a.—Zur Lehre von der Trichinosis 
< Centralbl. Bakteriol. [etc.], v. 15 
(7), 15 Feb., pp. 225-227. [ W a . ] 
1895 a.—Zur Lehre von der Trichinosis 
<Arch. Path. Anat. [etc.], v. 141, 14. 
F., v. 1 (1) , 2 Juli, pp. 42-71, pis. 
1-2. [ W \ ] 
1895 b.—Idem [Review] < Centralbl. 
Bakteriol. [etc.], 1. Abt., v. 18 (9-10), 
24 Sept., pp. 294-295. [W».] 
1896 a.—Idem [Review] < Centralbl. 
Allg. Path. u. Path. Anat., v. 7 (5), 
15 März, pp. 196-197. [W«.] 
1896 b.—Idem [Review] <Fortschr. 
Med., v. 14 (20), 15 Oct., pp. 774-775. 
[ W a . ] 
1896 c.—Der Peitschenwurm ein blut-
saugender Parasit < Deutsches Arch. 
Klin. Med., v. 57 (1-2), 28 Mai, pp. 
104-117, pl. 2, flgs. 1-9. [ W m . ] 
1896 d.—Trichinosis [Abstract of 1895 a] 
< Veterinarian, London (826), v. 69, 
4. s. (502), Oct., p. 739. [W*.] 
1897 a.—Berichtigung der Bemerkungen 
P. Cerfontaine's < Centralbl. Bakteriol. 
[etc.], 1. Abt., v. 21 (10), 30 März, 
pp. 405-407. [ W a . ] 
1897 b.—The Trichocephalus dispar  as a 
blood-sucker [Abstract of 1896 c] 
< N. York Med. J., v. 66 (16), Oct. 16, 
pp. 535-536. [W · . ] 
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ASKANAZY, MAX—Continued. 
1897 c.—[Demonstration einer Rhabdo-
nema aus der Lunge einer Kröte] 
< S с h r i f t. Phys.—Ökon. Gesellsch. 
Königsberg i. Pr„ v. 38, Sitzungsb., p. 
[50]. [ W . ] 
1898 a.—[Echinococcus cysts] <Deut-
sche Med. Wchnschr., v. 24 (38b 22 
Dec., Ver.-Beilage, p. 288. [ W a , W m . ] 
1900 a.—Ueber Art und Zweck der In-
vasion der Anguillula  intestinalis  in 
die Darmwand < Centralbl. Bakteriol. 
[etc.], 1. Abt., v. 27 (16-17), 4 Mai, 
pp. 569-578, 1 pl. [ W M 
1900 b.—Ueber Infektion des Menschen 
mit Distomum  felinum ( sibiricmn ) in 
Ostpreussen und ihren Zusammenhang 
mit Leberkrebs < Centralbl. Bakteriol., 
[etc.], 1. Abt., v. 28 (16), 27 Oct., 
pp. 491-502. [ W M 
1900 с.—Distomum  felinum  in Ostpreus-
sen beim Menschen LBer. ü. d. Ver-
handl. d. " Deutschen path. Gesellsch." 
18 Sept.] <Centralbl. Allg. Path. u. 
Path. Anat., v. 11 (19), 1 Nov., pp. 
711-712. [W11 .] 
1901 a.—Distomum  felineum  beim Men-
schen in Ostpreusseu < Verhandl. 
Deutsch. Path. Gesellsch. (Anchen, 
17-20 Sept. 1900), v. 3, pp. 72-80. 
[ W ' M 
1902 a.—Ueber die pathologisch-anato-
mische Wirkung der Hirneysticerken 
<Deutsche Med. Wchnschr., v. 28 (24), 
12 Juni, pp. 431-433. [ W M 
1903 a.—Pathogene Bedeutung des Ba-
lantidium  coli  <Wien . Med. Wchnschr., 
v. 53 (3) , 17 Jän., pp. 127-133. [W'" .j 
1903 b.—Ueber die pathogene Bedeutung 
des Balantidium  coli  < Verhandl. 
Deutsch. Path. Gesellsch. (Karlsbad, 
22-26 Sept. 1902), 5. Tagung, pp. 
224-233. [ W ' M 
1903 c.—Ueber die pathogene Bedeutung 
des Balantidium  coli  [Abstract] 
< Verhandl. Gesellsch. Deutsch. Naturi, 
u. Aerzte (74. Versamml., Karlsbad, 
21-27 Sept. 1902), 2. Theil, 2. Hälfte: 
Med. Abt., p. 13. [ W ' M 
1904 a.—Die Aetiologie und Pathologie 
der Katzenegelerkrankung des Menschen 
< Deutsche Med. Wchnschr., v. 30 
(19), 5 Mai, pp. 689-691. [ W M 
1904 b.—Ueber Art und Zweck der In-
vasion der Anguillula  intestinalis  in 
die Darmwand [Abstract of 1900 a] 
< Arch. Naturg., Berlin (1897), J. 63, 
v. 2 (3), p. 19. [Issued Dec.] [ W M 
1906 a.—Weitere Mitteilungen über die 
Quelle der Infektion mit Distomum 
f e l i n e u m < Schrift. Phys.-Ökonom. 
Gesellsch. Königsberg i. Pr. (1905), v. 
46, pp. 127-131. [ W M 
1918 a .— [Sur quelques maladies exoti-
ques—malaria tropica, trypanosomose 
humaine, schistosomiasis] [Report and 
discussion before Soc. Méd. Genève, 17 
Dec.] <Rev. Méd. Suisse Rom., v. 38 
(4), 20 Avril, pp. 273-286. [ W m . ] 
1921 a.—Die Ansiedlungsstelle von 
Parasiten durch chemische Einflüsse 
bestimmt < Verhandl. Schweiz. Naturi. 
Gesellsch. (101. Jahresversamml., 29 
Aug.—1 Sept. 1920, Neuenburg), 2. 
Teil, pp. 238-240. [ W M 
1921 b.—Idem < Schweiz. Med. Wchnschr., 
v. 51. [n. s.]. V. 2 (14), 7 Apr., pp. 
327-328. [ W " M 
(1923 a).—Aeussere Krankheitsursachen. 
(In  Aschoff, Ludwig. Pathologische 
Anatomie, p. 226.) 
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ASKANAZY, MAX—Continued. 
1924 a.—Ueber Infektion von Kaninchen 
mit Opisthorchis  felineus  nebst einigen 
Bemerkungen über lokale Reaktionen 
menschlicher Gewebe auf parasitierende 
Würmer <Beitr. Tierk., Festgabe М . 
Braun, Königsberg, pp. 7-14. [ W M 
1928 a.—Aeussere Krankheitsursachen. 
(In  Aschoff, L. Pathologische Anatomie. 
7. Aufl. v. 1. Allgemeine Aetiologie. 
Jena. pp. 59-306, flgs. 17-142.) [ W m . ] 
1929 a.—Die Bedeutung der Spulwürmer 
in der menschlichea Pathologie. (In 
Enquête über Pathogenität und Ver-
breitung der Askariden in der Schweiz) 
< Schweiz. Med. Wchnschr., v. 59 (19), 
11 Mai, pp. 493-494. [ W ' M 
1929 b . — D i e d u r c h Schistosomen 
erzeugte Leberzirrhose und Milz-
schwellung < Ibidem, v. 59 (3), 19 
Jan., pp. 50-55, 1 flg. [ W " M 
1930 a.—Ueber Osteomalacic der Rinder 
nebst Befunden von Sarkosporidien bei 
diesen Tieren <Beitr. Path. Anat. u. 
Allg. Path., v. 84 (2), 24 März, pp. 
375-392, figs. 1-5. [ W M 
A S K A N A Z Y , M A X ; a n d S C H W E I Z E R , A . 
1927 a.—Ueber (sidero-) mykotische 
Splenomegalie < Schweiz. Med. Wchn-
schr., v. 57 (33), 13 Aug., pp. 777-
779, figs. 1-2. [W'".] 
A S K A N A Z Y , S. 
1895 a.—Bothriocephalusanämie und die 
prognostische Bedeutung der Megalo-
blasten im anämischen Blute <Ztschr, 
Klin. Med., Berlin, v. 27 (5-6), pp. 
492-512. [ W ' M 
1895 b.—Idem [Abstract] < Centralbl. 
Bakteriol. [etc.], 1. Abt., v. 17 (23), 
22 Juni, pp. 845-846. [ W M 
1895 c.—Ueber Bothriocephalusanämie 
und die prognostische Bedeutung der 
Megaloblasten im anämischen Blute 
< Deutsche Med. Wchnschr., v. 21 
(21), 5 Sept., Ver.-Beilage, p. 148. 
fw«, W ' M 
A S K A R , M O H A M M E D . 
(1912 a).—Bilharziosis in Sudanese and 
Egyptian cattle. [Arabic text, p. 8 ; 
English text, p. 6] [Privately printed. 
Cairo] 
1914 a.—Bilharzia in Sudanese and Egyp-
tian cattle < Agrie. J. Egypt, v. 4  (1), 
June, pp. 88-90. [ W M 
1916 a.—Coccidiosis of Egyptian sheep 
and goats <Ibidem (1915), v. 5 (1-2), 
pp. 50-62, 1 pi. [ W M 
A S K I N S , R O B B E T A R T H U R . 
1924 a.—Dermatitis caused by Pediou-
loides  ventricosus  <Brit. Med. J. 
(3334), v. 2, Nov. 22, p. 950. [ W M 
A S M A N , BERNARD . 
1910 a .— [Discussion of Hanes, G. S., 
1910, pp. 1639-1641, on amoebic dys-
entery] < Kentucky Med. J., v. 8 
(10), June 15, p. 1641. [ W " M 
A S M U N D O , M I C H E L E GUZZARDI. See  Guz-
zardi Asmundo, Michele. 
ASMY. [Dr., Chungking, Westcliina] 
1909 a.—Ankylostomiasis in Westchina 
< Arch. Schiffs- u. Tropen-Hyg., v. 13 
(5), März, Notiz a. d. Tropen-Prax. 
[etc.] (2), pp. 164-165, fig. 1. [ W m . ] 
1909 b.—Idem [Abstract] <Berl. Klin. 
Wchnschr., v. 46 (24), 14 Juni, p. 
1129. [ W M 
1909 c.—Idem [Abstract] < Centralbl. 
Bakteriol. [etc.], 1. Abt., v. 44 (5), 15 
Juli, Ref., p. 147. [ W M 
VAN ASPERBN, F. G. See  Korteweg, P. С · 
van Asperen, F. G. ; and Schmidt, A. L. 
F 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF A G I C U L T U R E 
A S P L A N D , W I L L I A M H A R O L D G R A H A M . 
[1868- ] [M. D., С. M., F. R. С. 
S. E.] 
1910 а.—Is ponos kala-azar? <Brit. Med. 
J. (2559), v. 1, Jan. 15, p. 139. 
[ W M 
ASSADA, J. [Interne d. hôp.] 
1885 a.—Kvste hydatique de l'abdomen 
<Gaz. Hop., Paris, v. 58 (148), 22 
Déc., p. 1179. [ W m . ] 
ASSALI, J. [Hôp. Central Indigène de 
Dakar] 
1931 a.—A propos d'un cas de tumeur 
bilharzienne <Bull. Soc. Path. Exot., v. 
24 (6), 10 Juin, pp. 499-501. [W».] 
A S S É M A T , L . G . 
1931 a.—La babesiellose bovine algérienne 
due ü Babesiella berbera.  [Thèse vét. 
(Toulouse)] 77 pp. Toulouse. [W 8 . ] 
VAN A S S E N D E L F T , P . 
1931a.—Impfmalaria < Beihefte (1), 
Arch. Schiffs- и. Tropen-Hyg., v. 35, 
pp. 1-104, figs. 1-62. [W*.] 
A S S E N M A C H E R , J O H A N N JAKOB . 
(1923 a).—Klinische Beiträge zur Diag-
nose und Differentialdiagnose der Peri-
carditis traumatica und der Distoma-
tosis des Rindes. Inaug.-Diss. (Han-
nover). 
1924 a.—Idem [Abstract] < Tierärztl. 
Rundschau, v. 30 (31), 3 Aug., pp. 
499-500. [ W M 
ASSÉNOVA , SABA. [ 1 8 7 5 - ] 
1899 a.—fitude sur la provenance des 
entozoaires superficiels. Thèse. 132 
pp. Nancy. [ W m . ] 
A S S I M A K O P O U L O S , A . See  M a k k a s , M . ; a n d 
Assimakopoulos, A. 
A S S M U S S , E D U A R D PHIL IBERT . [ 1 8 3 8 - ] 
1857 a.—Ueber die Fadenwürmer der 
Apis  mellifica  <Allg. Deutsche Naturh. 
Ztg., η. F., v. 3, p. 353. [ W M 
1858 a.—Verzeichniss einiger Insecten, in 
denen ich Gordiaceen antraf <Wien. 
Entom. Monatschr., v. 2 (6), Juni, pp. 
171-181. [ W M 
1865 a.—Die Parasiten der Honigbiene 
und die durch dieselben bedingten 
Krankheiten dieses Insects. Nach eige-
nen Erfahrungen und dem neuesten 
Standpunkt der Wissenschaft. 1 p. 1., 
56 pp., 3 pis. Berlin. [W a , W m . ] 
(1866a).—Trichina  spiralis:  Die Trich-
inen Krankheit und ihre Verhütung ; 
populär dargestellt. 32 pp., 4 figs. 
Leipzig. 
ASSMUTH, J. [Ordinator, Obuchow-IIos-
pital] 
1881 a. — [Leberechinokokkus] [Proto-
kolle d. allg. Ver. St. Petersburger 
Aerzte, 10 Nov. 1881 ; secretary's ab-
stract] <St. Petersb. Med. Wchnschr., 
v. 7 (3), 16 [ = 28] Jan., p. 26. 
[ W m . ] 
1883 a.—Ein Fall von Leberechinokokkus ; 
Operation, Heilung mit zurückblei-
bender Gallenfistel <Ibidem, v. 8 (8), 
26 Feb. [ = 10 März], pp. 61-64. 
[ W m . ] 
1883 b.—Nachtrag [to von Holst, L., 
1883 a] <Ibidem, v. 8 (17), 30 Apr. 
[ = 12 Mai], p. 139. [ W M 
A S S M T . [ D r . ] 
1914 a.—Zur Frage der Emetinbehand-
lung der Lamblienruhr < München. 
Med. Wchnschr., v. 61 (25), 23 Juni, 
p. 1393. [ W M 
DE A S S Ü N Q Ä O V E L H O , L U I S BAPTISTA. 
1921 a .—A tripanossoinose [sie] humana 
em Angola (relatónos, etc.) <Rev. 
Méd. Angola (2), Nov., pp. 7-196, 1 
map. [ W " M 
ASTARLOA , EDUARDO. See  Lorenzo , R a m ó n ; 
Charles, Enrique E. ; and Astarloa, 
Eduardo. 
A S T E R . See  Leonhardi-Aster. 
ASTÉRIADÈS , T A S S O . [Chir. en Chef H ô p . 
Franç. de Salonique] 
1924 a.—Les kystes hydatiques primitifs 
du bassin < Bull. Méd., Paris, v. 38 
(24), 11-14 Juin, pp. 660-662. [W1».] 
1926 a.—Kyste hydatique primitif de la 
vésicule biliaire [Abstract of paper 
read before Soc. Chir. Lyon, 17 Déc. 
1925] <Presse Méd., v. 34 (4), 13 
Jan., p. 57. [ W M 
A S T O L F I , J O S E P H SANZ. See  S a n z Astolfi, 
Joseph. 
ASTRALDI, A. See  Castaño, E. ; and As-
traldi, A. 
D 'ASTROS . 
1914 a.—Un cas de kyste hydatique du 
cerveau [Abstract of remarks before 
Comité Méd. Bouches-du-Rhône, 6 Fév.] 
<Presse Méd., v. 22 (27), 4 Avril, p. 
263. [ W . ] 
D 'ASTROS ; GIRAUD, P . ; a n d RAYBAUD, JEAN . 
1923 a.—Un cas de kala-azar infantile 
autochtone [Abstract of paper read be-
fore Soc. Méd. et Hyg. Colon. Marseille, 
11 Juillet] <Rev. Prat. Mai. Pays 
Chauds, an. 2, v. 3 (3), Nov., pp. 246-
247. [ W M 
1923 b.—Quatre cas autochtones de kala-
azar infantile observés à Marseille 
<Bull. Acad. Méd., Paris, an. 87, 3. s., 
v. 90 (31), pp. 114-118. [ W M 
DE A S Í A , FEL IPE J IMÉNEZ . See  J i m é n e z de 
Asila, Felipe. 
A S U N C E . 
(1923 a ) .— [Echinokokken der Orbita] 
< Arch. Oftal. Hispano-Am., v. 23, Juli, 
p. 419. 
1923 b.—Idem [Abstract] <Klin. 
Monatsbl. Augenh., v. 71, p. 508. 
[W-M 
ASUZANO, M. A. [M. D „ Baguio] 
1919 a.—Two cases of endamebic dysen-
tery at Baguio Hospital treated with 
benzyl benzoate [Addendum to Haugh-
wout, Frank G. ; and Lantin, Pedro T., 
1919, pp. 383-396] <Arch. Int. Med., 
Chicago, v. 24 (4), Oct. 15, pp. 396-
397. [ W M 
A T A (Bey),  A R I F ; GOLDBERG, L . ; a n d 
O M A R (Bey),  N E S C H A * . 
1916 a.·—Experimentelles über die Jeri-
chobeule. Reinkultur des Parasiten 
der Beule < Centralbl. Bakteriol. [etc.], 
1. Abt., v. 79 (1). 19 Dez., Orig., pp. 
25-26, 1 fig. [ W . ] 
A T H A N A S S O F , NICOLAU. [Prof. Zootechnia 
na Escola Agricola de Piracicaba] 
1919 a.—Destruiçâo dos carrapatos no 
gado vaccum por meio dos banhos car-
rapatecidas. pp. 1-12, 1 fold. pl. Sâo 
Paulo. [At head of title : Secretaria 
da Agricultura, Commercio e Obras 
Publicas do Estado de Sâo Paulo, 
Serviço de Publicaçôes] [ W M 
A T H E R S T O N E , G . D . 
1905 a.—Cattle dipping tanks [Letter 
to editor, dated Mar. 24] < Agrie. J., 
Cape Town, v. 26 (5), May, pp. 717-
718, 1 fig. [ W M 
1905 b.—Worms in lambs [Letter to 
editor] < Ibidem, v. 26 (3), Mar., p. 
440. [ W M 
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ATHEESTONE, G. D.—Continued. 
1905 c.—Yet another version [sheep 
dips] [Letter to editor] < Ibidem, v. 
27 (1), July, pp. 123-124. [ W M 
ATHIAS. G. See  Crespin, Joseph ; and 
Athias, G. 
ATHIAS, MARCK. [See  also  França, Carlos ; 
and Athias, Marck] 
1908 a.—Description d'un ver parasite de 
la glande de l'hibernation du hérisson 
< Bull. Soc. Portugaise Sc. Nat., v. 1 
(4), Fév., pp. 192-204, 1 flg., pis. II-
IS, flgs. 1-14. [ W . ] 
1908 b.—Idem <Arch. R. Inst. Bacteriol. 
Camara Pestana, v. 2 (2), Dec., pp. 
133-145, flgs. 1-7, pis. 4-5, figs. 1-8. 
[ W M 
ΑΤΙΑ , R . 
(1919 a ) . — A case of urinary bilharziasis 
treated by antimony injections [Arabic 
text] < J . Egypt. Med. Ass., v. 3 (3), 
p. 99. 
Α Τ Κ Ε Ϊ , OLIVER FRANCIS H A Y N E S . 
(1927 a).—Report on medical and health 
work in the Sudan for the year 1927. 
Khartoum, pp. 7-16. 
[1929 a].—Bilharziasis <Rep. Med. and 
Health Work Sudan (1928), pp. 15-
22. [W nM 
(1930 a).—Sanitary problems in Gezira 
irrigated area < Kenya and East Af-
rican Med. J., v. 7 (3), June, pp. 61-77. 
ATKIN, ERIC EDWIN. [See also  Arkwright, 
Joseph Arthur ; Atkin, Eric Edwin ; 
and Bacot. Arthur William] 
A T K I N . ERIC E D W I N ; a n d BACOT , A R T H U R 
W I L L I A M . 
1921 a—[Rickettsia bodies] [Exhibit 
before Lab. Meet., Dec. 17, 1920] <Tr . 
Roy. Soc. Trop. Med. and Hyg., v. 14 
(5), Jan. 21, p. 72. [ W M 
1922 a.—Experiments on the infectivity 
of typhus virus contained in lice 
(Pediculus  humanus  and Pedicinus  lon-
giceps)  <Brit. J. Exper. Path., v. 3 
(4), Aug., pp. 196-203, graphs. [ W \ ] 
A T K I N S O H A S G 
1901 a.—The study of fish diseases < T r . 
Am. Fish. Soc.. Appleton, Wis. (30. 
Ann. Meet., Milwaukee, July 19-20), 
pp. 82-88 ; discussion, pp. 88-89. 
[ W M 
A T K I N S , D A P H N E . 
1927 a.-—A new habitat for Loxosoma 
phascolosomatum  Vogt < J . Marine 
Biol. Ass. U. Kingdom, n. s., v. 14 (3). 
Mar., pp. 749-752, flgs. 1-4. [ W M 
1927 b.—Report on the Myzostomida col-
lected by Mr. F. A. Potts in Torres 
Strait, together with a description of 
a species obtained by Professor J 
Stanley Gardiner from the Maldives 
<Proc. Zool. Soc. London, pt. 2, Julv, 
pp. 339-357, flgs. 1-15, pis. 1-2. 
[ W a . ] 
A T K I N S , R . R . G . 
1925 a.—Some observations on oriental 
sore < J . Roy. Army Med. Corps, v. 44 
(3), Mar., pp. 213-215. [ W M 
A T K I N S , W I L L I A M R INGROSE G E L S T O N . 
[1884- ] 
1923 a.—The hydrogen ion concentration 
of the soil and natural waters in re-
lation to diseases other than bacterial 
<Parasitology, Cambridge [Eng.], v. 
15 (2), June. pp. 205-210. [Issued 
13 June] [ W M 
ATKINS, W . Ii. G.—Continued. 
1931 a.—The treatment of " gapes " in 
chickens < Nature, London (3231), 
v. 128, Oct. 3, p. 585. [ W A . ] 
A T K I N S , W I L L I A M RINGROSE G E L S T O N ; a n d 
LEBOUR, M A R I E VICTOIRE. 
1923 a.—Soil reaction, water snails, and 
liver flukes < Nature, London (2777), 
v. Ill , Jan. 20, p. 83. [ W A . ] 
A T K I N S O N , ALFRED . 
1883 a.—Oarnasus  cpleoptratorum  < J . 
Postal Micr. Soc., v. 2, Mar., p. 56. 
[ W » M 
A T K I N S O N , A L G E R N O N D U V A L . [ 1871- ] 
1899 a.—The diagnosis of trichinosis 
made through the increase of eosino-
philic cells in the blood <Phila. Med. 
J. (75), v. 3 (22), June 3, pp. 1243-
1244. [ W ' M 
1904 a.—Ankylostomiasis [Abstract of 
paper read before Med. and Chir. Fac. 
Maryland, Dec. 4, 1903] <Med . News, 
N. Y. (1619), v. 84 (4), Jan. 23, 
p. 183. [ W a , W m . ] 
A T K I N S O N , E D W A R D LEICESTER. [ 1882-
] [M. R . C. S., L . R . C. P.] 
[See also  Leiper, Robert Thomson ; and 
Atkinson, Edward Leicester] 
1916 a .—An expedition to the Far East 
to investigate the spread of trematode 
diseases, with special reference to 
Schistosoma  japonicum,  and with a 
note on some protozoa as causes of 
dysentery < J . Roy. Nav. Med. Serv., 
v. 2 (4) , Oct., pp. 485-490. [ W ' M 
A T K I N S O N , EVEBITT . [ M . В . , Ch . В . , D . P . 
H., M . Α., M. O. H., Perth] 
1915 a.—Cysticercus  cellulosae  in the 
pig <Med . J. Australia, year 2, v. 1 
(7), Feb. 13, pp. 144-145, 1 flg. 
[ W ' M 
A T K I N S O N , GEORGE FRANCIS . [ 1 8 5 4 - 1 9 1 8 ] 
1889 a.—Nematode root-galls. A pre-
liminary report on the life history and 
metamorphoses of a root-gall nematode, 
Heterodera  radicicola  (GreefE) Müll., 
and the injuries produced by it upon 
the roots of various plants <Bull. (9), 
n. s., Alabama Agrie. Exper. Station, 
Dec., 54, [1] pp., pis. 1-6. (Science 
Contrib., v. 1 (1) ) [ W M 
1890 a.—Idem < J . Elisha Mitchell 
Scient. Soc. (1889), v. 6 (2), July-
Dec., pp. 81-130, pis. 1-6. [ W M 
1891 a.—Note on a nematode leaf dis-
ease [Abstract of paper before 3. Ann. 
Meet. Ass. Econom. Entom., Wash.. 
Aug. 17] < Insect Life, v. 4 (1-2), 
Oct., pp. 31-32. [Issued Oct. 28] 
[ W M 
1896 a.—Root galls of cotton (Hetero-
dera  radiciola ) (Greeff) Muell.). (In 
his  Diseases of cotton) <Bull. (33), 
Office Exper. Stations, U. S. Dept. 
Agrie., pp. 311-316, flg. 8. [ W M 
ATKINSON, H. [Chemist, Public Health 
Laboratories, Cairo] See Griffiths-
Jones, E. ; Atkinson, H . ; and Hassan, 
Ali. 
A T K I N S O N , H E N R Y L E I G H . 
1867 a.—Remarks on hydatid tumours 
<Austral. Med. J., v. 12 (78), Oct., 
pp. 289—292. [ W m . ] 
A T K I N S O N , J . M . 
1882 a .—A case of helminthiasis some-
what resembling typhoid fever <Brit. 
Med. J., v. 2, Sept. 2, p. 425. [ W ' M 
A T K I N S O N , T H O M A S 
I860 a .—On the' use of calomel in the 
removal of insects in sores [Letter to 
editor] < Edinb. Med. J„ v. 6 (6). 
Dec., pp. 590-591. [ W ' M 
0 UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF A G I C U L T U R E 
ATLAS ALBERT 
1894 a.—Bin Fall von Anchylostomum 
duodenale  <Allg. Wien. Med. Ztg., v. 
39 (27), 3 Juli, pp. 305-306, flgs. 1-5. 
[ W m . ] 
1894 b.—Anchylostomum,  duodenale  [Ac-
count of same case as Atlas, 1894 al 
<Med . Press and Cire., o. s., v. 109 
(2897), n. s„ v. 58 (19), Nov. 14, pp. 
497-498, flgs. 1-5. [ W ' M 
ATLEE , W A S H I N G T O N L E M U E L . [ 1 8 0 8 - 1 8 7 8 ] 
I Lancaster, Pa.] 
1844 a.—Congenital tumour, composed of 
numerous cysts < A m . J. Med. Sc., 
n. s., v. 7, Jan., pp. 84-88, flgs. 1-3. 
[ W M . ] 
[ATTENBUKKOW . ] 
1830 a.—Case of large tumor of the 
thigh containing hydatids < Lond. 
Med. Gaz., v. 6, June 12, pp. 413-414. 
[ W ' M 
VON ATTENHOFFER , H E I N R I C H L U D W I G . 
1817 a.—Medizinische Topographie der 
Haupt- und Residenzstadt St. Peters-
burg. 326 pp. Zürich. [ W ' M 
ATTIAS, E M I L E . [Dr . vét. À N e m o u r s (Al-
gérie) (Toulouse 1928)] 
(1929 a ) .— La sangsue du cheval, Lim-
natis nilotica  (Savigny). Quelques ac-
cidents causés par ce parasite en 
Afrique du Nord. Thèse vét. (Toul-
ouse). 
1929 b.—Idem [Abstract] <Rev . Vét., 
Toulouse, v. 82, Avril, pp. 227-228. 
[W«.] 
ATTRIDGB, H E N R Y L . 
1892 a.—Destructive insects in bee-hives 
< Agrie. J., Cape Town, v. 5 (5) , June 
30, p. 78. [ W M 
A T W O O D , H . F . ; and BELFIELD, W . T . [See 
also  Belfield, W . T. ; and Atwood, H . 
F . ] 
1879 a.—Trichinœ in pork < A m . J. 
Micr., N . Y., v. 4 (1) , Jan., pp. 7-10. 
[ W ' M 
1879 b .—La trichine aux États-Unis 
[Transi, of 1879 a] < J . Mlcrog., v. 3 
(5), Mai, pp. 229-233. [ W m . ] 
1879 c.—Trichinous pork [Abstract of 
1879 a] < M e d . Ree., N. Y., v. 15 (18), 
May 3, p. 421. [ W ' M 
1879 d.—Trichinous pork [Abstract of 
1879 a] <Physician and Surg., Ann 
Arbor, v. 1 (3), Mar., pp. 126-128. 
[ W ' M 
A T W O O D , HORACE ; and LUEDER, C . A . [See 
also  Stewart, J. Η . ; and Atwood, 
Horace] 
1919 a.—Gapes in chickens. (A prelimi-
nary report) < Circular (30), West 
Virginia Aerie. Exper. Station, Feb., 
[4] pp. [ W M 
AUBÉ , CHARLES . 
1844 a.—[Note sur un entozoaire trouvé 
dans l'Hylurgus piniperda]  [Read 17 
Jan.] < A n n . Soc. Entom. France, 2. 
s., v. 2, Bull., pp. xiii-xiv. [ W a , W M 
1857 a.—[Sur les acariens qu' on rencon-
tre sur les coprophages et néeropbages] 
[Read 9 Déc.] <Ibidem, 3. s., v. 5, 
Bull. (11), pp. clviii—clx. [ W M 
AUBERT, H E R M A N N . [ 1 826- ] [Dr . , 
Breslau] 
[1853 а].—Ueber Wanderungen der 
Eingeweidewürmer < 3 1 . Jahresb. 
Schles. Gesellsch. Vaterl. Kult. (1853), 
pp. 89-91. [ W m . ] 
AUBERT, H E R M A N N — C o n t i n u e d . 
1855 a.—Ueber das Wassergefässsystem, 
Geschlechtsverhältnisse, die Eibildung 
und die Entwickelung des Aspidogaster 
conchicola,  mit Berücksichtigung und 
Vergleiehung anderer Trematoden 
< Ztschr. Wissensch. Zool., v. 6, pp. 
349-376, pl. 14, figs. 1-5; pl. 15, figs. 
6-21. [ W M 
1857 a [etc.], should  read: 
1856 a.—Ueber Q-ryporrliynchus  pusillus, 
eine freie Cestodenamme < Ibidem, v. 
8 (2), 12 Juli, pp. 274-293, pi. 11, 
figs. 1-9. [YP.] 
1857 b [etc.], should  read: 
1857 a.—Nachträgliche Bemerkungen 
über Gryporrhynchus. Aus einem 
Schreiben an C. Th. von Siebold 
< Ibidem, v. 8 (4), 26 Feb., pp. 525-
526. [ W s , P M [See Aubert, Her-
mann, 1856 a] 
AUBERT, L . 
[1841 а].—Mémoire relatif ä trois sub-
stances anthelmintiques d'usage en 
Abyssinie [Rap. de M M . Duméril et 
Mérat sur Mémoire, 1841 b] <Bull. 
Acad. Méd.. Paris (1840-41), v. 6 
(11), pp. 492-500. [ W ' M 
1841 b.—Mémoire sur les substances an-
thelmintiques usitées en Abyssinie 
< M é m . Acad. Méd., Paris, Y. 9, pp. 
689-701. [ W ' M 
AUBERT, P. [Directeur, Inst. Pasteur de 
Brazzaville, Congo Français] [See 
also  Simond, P. L . ; Aubert, P. ; and 
Noe, Fernand Edmond ; and  Mesnil, 
Félix ; Nicolle, Maurice ; and Aubert, 
P.] 
1911 a.—Étude de la dysenterie, de la 
trypanosomiase humaine, etc. < A n n . 
Hyg. et Méd. Colon., v. 14, Oct.-Déc., 
pp. 782-816, map. [ W m . ] 
1913 a.—Kystes hydatiques multiples du 
foie [Abstract of remarks before Soc. 
Chir. Marseille, 17 Déc. 1912] 
< Presse Méd., v. 21 (25), 26 Mars, p. 
247. [ W M 
1915 a.—Essais de traitement de la 
trypanosomiase humaine par les dé-
rivés du diaminoarsénobenzène Oi et 
O K ! <Bull. Soc. Path. Exot., v. 8 (4) , 
14 Avril, pp. 169-172. [ W a . ] 
1915 b.—Essais de traitements de la 
trypanosomiase humaine avec un dé-
rivé Oi du diaminoarsénobenzène 
< Ibidem, v. 8 (2) , 10 Fév., pp. 74-77. 
[ W a . ] 
1915 c.—Grossesse et trypanosomiase 
< Ibidem, v. 8 (8), 13 Oct., pp. 578-
582. [ W M 
1915 d.—Sur deux cas de trypanosomiase 
observée chez des Européens au Congo 
Français < Ibidem, v. 8 (6) , 9 Juin, 
pp. 372-377. [ W M 
1917 a.—Amibiase à l'Armée d'Orient 
< Ibidem, v. 10 (7), 11 Juillet, pp. 
611-629. [ W M 
AUBERT, P . ; and H E C K E N R O T H , F . 
1911 a.—L'arsénophénylglycine dans le 
traitement de la trypanosomiase hu-
maine < Ibidem, v. 4 (6), 14 Juin, pp. 
411-418. [ W M 
1911 b.—Prophylaxie de la trypanoso-
miase humaine et arsénophénylglycine 
en injections intra-veineuses < Ibidem, 
v. 4 (6), 14 Juin, pp. 419-420. [W" . ] 
1911 c.—Sur trois Leucocytozoon des 
oiseaux du Congo Français < Ç o m p t . 
Rend. Soc. Biol.. Paris, v. 70 (21), 16 
Juin, pp. 958-959. [ W M 
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AUBERT, P . ; and H E C K E N R O T H , P . — C o n t d . 
1911 d.—Village d'isolement de Brazza-
ville pour les indigenes trypanosomés 
<Bull. Soc. Path. Exot., v. 4 (10), 13 
Déc., pp. 699-710, 10 flgs. [ W M 
1912 a .—La formule leucocytaire chez 
les indigènes trvpanosorués du Congo 
<Ibidem, v. 5 (5) , 8 Mai, pp. 284-287. 
[W«.] 
1912 b.—Prophylaxie de la trypanoso-
miase humaine et orpiment < Ibidem, 
v. 5 (5), 8 Mai, pp. 287-293; note by 
Laveran, p. 293. [ W M 
1913 a.—Action de divers médicaments 
sur les Microfilaria perstans  et diurna 
<Ibidem, v. 6 (6), 11 Juin, pp. 457-
459. [W*.] 
1913 b.—L'atoxyl dans la prophylaxie 
chimique de la trypanosomiase humaine 
< Ibidem, v. 6 (3), 12 Mars, pp. 184-
189. [ W M 
ADBERT , P . ; and M I C H E L I , M . 
1915 a.—Essais de traitement des infec-
tions expérimentales à Trypanosoma 
gambiense  et dimorphon  avec des sus-
pensions huileuses d'arsenic et d'anti-
moine (métoléine) <Ibidem, v. 8 (1) , 
13 Jan., pp. 28-30. [ W M 
A L B E R T , P . ; M O N F O R T , F . ; H E C K E N R O T H , 
F . ; a n d B L A N C H A R D , M . 
1913 a.·—Le salvarsan dans la prophy-
laxie et le traitement de la trypano-
somiase humaine < Ibidem, v. 6 (9), 
12 Nov., pp. 632-634. [ W M 
A U B E R T , P IERRE . 
(1925 a ) . — L e rôle pathogène des Lamb-
lia. Thèse méd. (Lyon). 96 pp. 
Lyon. 
A D B E K T - R O C H E , L O D I S R É M Y . [ 1 8 1 0 - 1 8 7 4 ] 
[Ex. méd. en chef, Egypte] 
1844 a.—Essai sur l'acclimatement des 
Européens dans les pays chauds < A n n . 
Hyg. Pub. et Méd. Lég. [1. s.], v. 31, 
Jan., pp. 5-52, 317-349 ; v. 32, Juillet, 
pp. 86-120. [ W « M 
1845 a.—Idem [continued] < Ibidem, v. 
33, Jan., pp. 21-57; v. 34, Juillet, pp. 
304-335. [ W M 
1846 a.—Idem [continued] < Ibidem, v. 
35, Jan., pp. 5-26. [ W M 
A D R E R T I N , C H A R L E S ; a n d P O Ü M A I L L O U X , M . 
1929 a.—Spirochétose ictéro - hémorra-
gique mortelle d'origine hydrique <Bull. 
et Mém. Soc. Méd. Hôp. Paris, 3. s., v. 
53 (3) , 25 Jan., pp. 114-119. [ W M 
AUBERTIN, E . See  Verger, H . ; Piéchaud, 
F. ; and Aubertin, E. 
AUBERTOT, MAURICE. [Sec also  Chatton, 
Edouard Pierre Léon ; and Aubertot, 
Maurice] 
1923 a.—Présence du Leptomonas  davidi 
Lafont chez une euphorbe d'Alsace 
< Compt. Rend. Soc. Biol., Paris, v. 
89 (34), 1 Dec., pp. 1111-1113. [ W M 
1923 b.—Sur la dissémination et le trans-
port de nématodes du genre Rhabditis 
par les diptères < Compt. Rend. Acad. 
Sc., Paris, v. 176 (18), 30 Avril, pp. 
1257-1260. [ W M 
1923 c.—Sur la réviviscence des larves du 
Rhabditis  pellio  (nématode) <Compt. 
Rend. Soc. Biol., Paris, v. 88 (15), 5 
Mai, pp. 1158-1160. [ W M 
1924 a.—La flagellose des euphorbes en 
Alsace <Bull. Ass. Philomath. Alsace 
et Lorraine (1923), an. 28. v. 6 (5) , 
pp. 256-262, flgs. 1-2. [ B a M 
AUBERTOT, MAURICE—Continued . 
[1924 b].—Nématodes d'Alsace. Observa-
tions sur l'anguillule de la bière (An-
guillula silusiae  de Man 1914) <Ibi-
dem, v. 6 [ (6 )] , pp. 333-342, flgs. 1-2. 
[ B a M [For  German  abstract  see 
1926  d] 
1926 a.—Contractilité de l'appareil ex-
créteur chez les larves du Rhabditis 
pellio  (Schn.) < Compt. Rend. Acad. 
Sc., Paris, v. 182 (2) , 11 Jan., pp. 163-
165, 2 flgs. [ W . ] 
1926 b .—La flagellose des euphorbes dans 
la Haute-Maurienne < A n n . Soc. Linn. 
Lyon (1925). n. s., v. 72, pp. 36-41, 
flgs. 1-2. [ W . ] 
(1926 c) .—Les larves de Rhabditis  pellio 
Schn. et l'anhydrobiose < Compt. Rend. 
Cong. Soc. Sav. [For  French  abstract 
see  1928  α] 
1926 d.—Nématodes d'Alsace. Observa-
tions sur l'anguillule de la bière (An-
guillula  silusiae  de Man 1914) [Ab-
stract of 1924 b] <Zool. Ber., v. 9 
(8-10), pp. 309-310. [ W M 
1927 a .—La flagellose des euphorbes dans 
l'est de la France <Bull. Soc. Path. 
Exot., v. 20 (1), 12 Jan., pp. 14-19. 
[ W . ] 
1928 a.—Les larves de Rhabditis  pellio 
Schn. et l'anhydrobiose [Abstract of 
1926 с] <Bull. Inst. Pasteur, Paris, 
v. 26 (14), 31 Juillet, p. 664. [ W a . ] 
[1928 b],—Nématodes d'Alsace. Obser-
vations sur le Rhabditis  pellio  Schnei-
der <Bull. Ass. Philomath. Alsace et 
Lorraine (1927), an. 32, v. 7 (3), pp. 
178-190, flgs. 1-6. [ B a M 
[1928 с ] .—Un second foyer de flagellose 
des euphorbes en Alsace : Kolbsheim 
< Ibidem, pp. 202-203. [ B a M 
AUBINAIS , P . H . 
1846 a.—Strangle géant (Strongylus  gi-
gas)  (Rudolphi), trouvé vivant dans le 
rein droit du cadavre d'un homme flgé 
de 60 ans < J . Sect. Méd. Soc. Acad. 
Loire-Inf., an. 11, n. s., v. 22 (106), 
pp. 48-60. [ W m . ] 
1846 b.— [Strongle géant trouvé vivant 
dans le rein droit d'un homme] [Ab-
stract of 1846 a] <Rev. Méd., Paris, 
n. s., Déc., pp. 569-570. [ W m . ] 
1847 a.—Strongle géant (Strongylus  gi-
gas ) (Rudolphi) trouvé vivant dans 
le rein du cadavre d'un homme âgé de 
60 ans < A n n . Soc. Méd.-Chir. Bruges, 
v. 8, pp. 350-360. [ W M 
A U B Œ U F , J É R Ô M E . 
1882 a.—Contribution à l'étude de l'hy-
giène et des maladies dans l'Inde. 
Thèse. 77 pp. Paris. [ W M 
[ A U B R É . ] 
1854 a .— [Hydatides des poumons] 
<Bull. Soc. Anat. Paris, v. 29 (8) , 
Août, pp. 241-242. [ W m . ] 
AUBREY, GEORGE ERNEST. [M . D . Hong-
kong, China] [See also  Woods, F. 
Lindsay ; and Aubrey, George Ernest] 
1913 a . — A case of intestinal myiasis 
(Sarcophaga sp.) in a Chinawoman in 
Hongkong < J . London School Trop. 
Med., v. 2 (3), Nov., pp. 172-173. 
[ W M 
(1913 b ) . — [Hookworm in South China] 
Notes on 400 treatment cases. Hong-
kong. 
1914 a.—Idem [Abstract] <Trop. Dis. 
Bull., v. 3 (6), Mar. 30, pp. 292-293. 
[ W M 
I 
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A U B R E Y , T . 
(1729 a) .—The sea-surgeon, or the Guinea 
Man's vade mecum. In which is laid 
down the method of curing such dis-
eases as usually happen abroad, espe-
cially on the coast of Guinea, with the 
best way of treating negroes, both in 
health and in sickness. 1 p. 1., 135 pp., 
2 1. London. [ W m . ] 
AUBRION. [Méd. Vét., Montmirail] 
1862 a .— [Action vermicide de la benzine] 
[Letter to editor dated 28 Fév.] 
<Rec. Méd. Vét., 4. s., v. 9 (5), Mai, 
pp. 485-486. [ W m . ] 
AUBRY [Méd.-adjoint de l'Asile de Maré-
ville] ; and LUCIEN [Interne d. hôp. de 
Nancy]. 
1906 a.—Imbécillité et épilepsie consécu-
tives à un kyste hydatique de la dure-
mère à parois ossifiées <Arch. Neurol., 
Paris, an. 28. 2. s. Ί 2 2 ) . v. 21, Fév., 
pp. 89-105, figs. 3-7. [ W m . ] 
A U B R Y , P . 
1906 a .—La maladie du sommeil <Gaz . 
Méd. tintes, v. 24 (45), 10 Nov., pp. 
917-923. [ W m . ] 
1907 a.—Dysenterie bacillaire et dysen-
terie amibienne ; quelques notions 
récentes < Ibidem, v. 25 (24), 15 Juin, 
pp. 461-467. [ W œ . ] 
1908 a.—Les trypanosomiases expérimen-
tales < Ibidem, v. 26 (28), 11 Juillet, 
pp. 541-550. [ W m . ] 
AÜCAIGNE. See Sergent, Edmond ; Sergent, 
Etienne ; Aucaigne ; Bonnafé ; Bories ; 
Claude ; Cubry ; Danvin ; Descrimes ; 
Elliker ; Giudicelli ; Lécuyè ; Leroy ; 
Marbot ; de Mouzon ; Pages ; Plantier : 
Pommay ; Ribet ; Ripert ; Susini ; and 
Tailhandier. 
A U C H É , В . ; a n d C A M P A N A (Mlle). 
1905 a.—Note sur la dysenterie chez les 
enfants â Bordeaux <Gaz . Hebd. Se. 
Méd. Bordeaux, v. 26 (10), 5 Mars, 
pp. 117-118. [ W M 
A U C H I N C L O S S , H U G H . [ 1 8 7 8 - ] [See 
also  O'Connor, Francis William ; Gol-
den, Ross ; and Auchincloss, Hugh] 
1930 a .—A new operation for elephanti-
asis < Porto Rico J. Pub. Health and 
Trop. Med., v. 6 (2), Dec., pp. 149-150, 
pis. 1-4. [ W M 
1930 b.—Idem. Reprint. 4 pp., pis. 1-4. 
[n. p.] [Lib. Hall] 
A U D A I N , E . [ 1874- ] 
1902 a.—Colique filarienne et varicocèle 
lymphatique. Thèse (Paris). 118 pp. 
Paris. [ W m . ] 
AUDAIN , L É O N . [ - 1 9 3 0 ] [ D r . en méd . , 
Haiti] [For  necrology  see  Bull. Soc. 
Path. Exot., v. 23 (9), 12 Nov. 1930, 
p. 885] [W«.] 
(1894 a) .—Des formes cliniques de la 
filariose génitale chez l'homme, de leur 
pathogénie, de leur traitement. 82 pp. 
12°. Port-au-Prince. 
(1898 a).—Varicocèle lymphatique et 
filariose testiculaire < J . d. Étud., Port-
au-Prince, 27 pp. 
(1899 a).—Nouveau cas de filariose géni-
tale < Lanterne Méd., 36 pp. 
(1900 a).—Clinique sur un nouveau cas 
de filariose génitale <Ibidem, v. 3 (4) , 
pp. 29-34. 
(1900 b).—Contribution au chapitre de 
l'étiologie de la filariose. À propos de 
la communication de M . le Dr. Blan-
chard (Acad. Méd. Paris, 22 Mai, 1900) 
< Ibidem, v. 3, pp. 43-46. 
AUDAIN , L É O N — C o n t i n u e d . 
1906 a.—Éléphantiasis du scrotum. Re-
cherche de la filaire par ponction d'une 
veine du cordon; filaires <Ibidem, v. 
10 (2), 1 Oct., pp. 58-59. [Lib. Stiles] 
1906 b.—Nouvelle observation de colique 
filarienne chez la femme < Ibidem, v. 
10 (1), 1 Août, pp. 21-22. 
1907 a.—Conception générale du paludis-
me intertropical <Ibidem, v. 10 (6), 
1 Juin, pp. 133-145. [Lib. Stiles] 
1907 b.·—Facteurs étiologiques de la bili-
euse hémoglobinurique < Ibidem, v. 10 
(5), 1 Avril, pp. 105-120. [Lib. 
Stiles] 
(1907? с).-—Les hémomicroblastocytes. 
Paris (Maloine). 
1907 d.—L'hémomicroblastocytose au 
point de vue du diagnostic des pyrex-
ies des pays chauds < Ibidem, v. 11 
(1), 1 Août, pp. 4-10. [Lib. Stiles] 
1907 е .—La théorie toxique du paludisme 
et la découverte de l'hémomicroblasto-
cytose <Ibidem, v. 10 (5), 1 Avril, 
pp. 121-126. [Lib. Stiles] 
D'AUDEBERT, M . CHAVASSIEU . See  Chavas-
sieu d'Audebert, M. 
A U D E N , FRANCIS T H O M A S . [ 1 8 6 9 - ] 
[M. D., Rustenburg, Transvaal] 
1904 a.—Bilharzia  haematobia  [Letter to 
editor, dated Mar. 26] <Lancet, Lon-
don Í 4 2 0 9 ) v. 166 , v. 1 ( 1 8 ) , A p r . 30 , 
p. 1235. [W*, W m . ] 
A U D E N I N O , ALBERTO . 
1881 a.·—Süll* anemia del Gottardo < Sa-
lute : Italia Med.. 2. s., v. 15 (43), 10 
Nov., pp. 340-341. [ W m . ] 
1881 b.—Casi di guarigione dell' oligoemia 
epidemica in operai del Gottardo, otte-
nuta coli' estratto etereo di felce mas-
chio, lettera al Prof. E. Perroncito 
<Indipendente, v. 32 (33), 25 Nov., 
pp. 778-782. [ W n M 
A U D I A T , C H A R L E S . [ 1862- ] 
1886 a.—Des kystes hydatiques des 
muscles. Thèse. 70 pp. Paris. [ W m . ] 
1888 a.—Idem [Abstract] < Centralbl. 
Bakteriol. [etc.], v. 4 (9), p. 274. 
[Issued 25 Aug.] [W" .] 
ADDIGÉ. See  Lecaillon ; and Audigé. 
A U D I O N , A . 
1898 a.—Deux observations de kyste hy-
datique du foie chez l'enfant. Fré-
missement hydatique net. Dans Tune, 
deux petites vésicules filles seulement. 
Dans l'autre, nombreuses vésicules 
filles <Rev. Mens. Mal. Enf., v. 16, 
Déc., pp. 609-614, 2 charts. [ W m . ] 
A U D O , A K I V A . See  A n d o , Akira . 
A U D O U I N , J E A N VICTOR. [ 1 7 9 7 - 1 8 4 1 ] [See 
also  Lachat ; and Audouin, Jean Victor] 
1822 a.—Acanthie. Acanthia <Dict. 
Class. Hist. Nat.. v. 1, pp. 37-38. 
[ W M 
1822 b.—Acarus < Ibidem, v. 1, p. 44. 
[W a . ] 
1822 c.—Argas < Ibidem, v. 1, p. 537. 
[ W M 
1823 a.—Caris < Ibidem, v. 3, pp. 217-
218. [ W M 
1823 b.—Céphalémyie. Cephalemyia 
< Ibidem, v. 3, pp. 329-330. [ W M 
1823 c.—Céphénémyie. Cephenemyia 
< Ibidem, v. 3, pp. 336-337. [ W M 
1823 d.—Cheylètes. Cheyletus < Ibidem, 
v. 3, pp. 587-588. [ W M 
1823 е.—Chique < Ibidem, v. 4, pp. 28-29. 
[ W M 
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f.—Cimicides < Ibidem, y. 4, p. 134. 
L W a . ] 
1823 g.—Ciron. Seirus < Ibidem, y. 4, 
pp. 156-157. [ W M 
1824 a.—Distome. Distoma. Polyp 
< Ibidem, y. 5, pp. 563-564. [ W M 
1824 b.—Dragonneau < Ibidem, y. 5, p. 
613. [ W M 
1825 a.—Gamase. Gamasus < Ibidem, 
v. 7, pp. 141-142. [ W M 
1825 b.—Gammaside. Gammasides 
< Ibidem, v. 7, p. 142. [ W M 
1825 c.—Géocorises. Geocorisae < Ibi-
dem, y. 7, pp. 236-237. [ W M 
1825 d.—Hypoderme. Hypoderma < Ibi-
dem, y. 8, p. 472. [ W M 
(1827 a).—Description de l'Égypte ou 
recueil des observations et des re-
cherches qui ont été faites en Egypte 
pendant l'expédition de l'armée fran-
çaise, publié par les ordres de sa ma-
jesté l'empereur Napoléon le Grande, 
éd. 2, v. 22, Zool. 
1828 a.—Phylliné. Phylline <Dict. 
Class. Hist. Nat., v. 13, pp. 454-455. 
[ W M 
1828 b.—Polystome. Polystoma < Ibi-
dem, v. 14, p. 193. [ W M 
1828 c.—Pontobdelle. Pontobdella 
<Ibidem, v. 14, p. 209. [ W M 
1829 a.—Shisture. Shisturus < Ibidem, 
v. 15, p. 408. [ W M 
1832 a.—Lettres pour servir de maté-
riaux à l'histoire des insectes. Pre-
mière lettre, contenant des recherches 
sur quelques araignées parasites des 
genres pteropte, Caris, Argas, et ixode, 
adressée à M. Léon Dufour < A n n . Se. 
Nat., v. 25, pp. 401-425. pl. 9, flgs. 
8-10; pl. 14, flgs. 1-4. [ W M 
1835-36 a.—Arachnida CCycl. Anat. and 
Physiol. (Todd), v. 1, pp. 198-216, figs. 
79-110. [ W ' M 
A U D O U I T , V O L C Y . 
1864 a.—Des désordres produits chez 
l'homme par les larves de la Lucilia 
hominivorax.  Thèse. 43 pp. Paris. 
[W'" .] 
A D E R , J O H N . 
1906 a.—Some hitherto undescribed struc-
tures found in the large lymphocytes of 
a case of acute leukaemia < A m . J. 
Med. Sc. (411), v. 181 (6), June, pp. 
1002-1015, figs. 1-18. [ W m . ] 
A D E R B A C H , A R M I N I D S M O S E S . 
1850 a .—De entozois pulmonalibus [cum 
vita]. Diss. 34 pp., 1 1. Berolini. 
[ W ' M 
ADERBACH, LEOPOLD. [Dr., Breslau] 
1855 a.—Ueber die Einzelligkeit der 
Amoeben <Ztschr. Wissensch. Zool., v. 
7 (4) , 31 Dec., pp. 365-430, pis. 19-22. 
[ B a M 
1887 a.—Eine seltene Bandwurmform 
von einem dreijährigen Knaben [Ab-
stract of report read 4 Juli, 1886] 
<64 . Jahresb. Schles. G e s e l l s c h . 
Vaterl. Cult. (1886), p. xxix. [ W M 
1893 a.—[Ueber die Eier von Ascaris 
megalocephala ] [Letter dated Breslau, 
23 Juli] (In  Zaja, Raffaello. Contri-
buzione allo studio delle sostanze cro-
matofile nucleari di Auerbach. I-III.) 
<Boll. Scient., v. 15 (3), Set., pp. 
67-69. [ W M 
AUERBACH, LEOPOLD—Continued. 
1895 a.—Die Samenelemente von Asearte 
megalocephala. (In  Spermatologische 
Mittheilungen) < 7 2 . Jahresb. Schles. 
Gesellsch. Vaterl. Kult. (1894), 2. Abt., 
Zool.-bot. Sect., pp. 34-39. [ W m . ] 
AUERBACH, МАХ . [1879- ] [Prof. Dr. , 
Karlsruhe] 
1901 а .—Zur Diagnose des Lungenechino-
kokkus <Deutsche Aerzte-Ztg., [v. 3] 
( 2 3 ) , 1 Dec . , pp. 5 3 3 - 5 3 7 . [ W ™ . ] 
1906 a.—Ein Myxobolus im Kopfe von 
Gadus  aegleflnus  L. <Zool. Anz., Leip-
zig, v. 3 0 ( 1 7 - 1 8 ) , 2 8 A u g . , pp. 5 6 8 -
570, figs. 1-4. [ W M 
1906 b.— [Ueber Sporozoenkrankheiten bei 
Fischen] [Abstract of report read 4 
Mai] <Verhandl. Naturw. Ver. Karls-
ruhe (1905-06), v. 19, pp. 25*—26*. 
[ W M 
1907 a.—Bemerkungen über Myxosporidien 
heimischer Süsswasserfische <Zool. 
Anz., Leipzig, v. 32 (15-16), 24 Dec., 
pp. 456—465, figs. 1-7. [W*]. 
1907 b.—Ein neuer Myxobolus im Brach-
sen (Abramis brama  L . ) <Ibidem, v. 
31 (11-12), 19 März, pp. 386-391, 
figs. 1-5. [ W 1 . ] 
1907 с.—Weitere Mitteilung über Myxo-
bolus  aegleflni  Auerb. < Ibidem, v. 31 
(4) , 4 Jan., pp. 115-119, figs. 1-5. 
[WM 
1909 а,-—Bemerkungen über Myxospori-
dien <Ibidem, v. 34 (3-4), 2 März, 
pp. 65-82, figs. 1-6. [ W M 
1909 b.—-Bericht über eine Studienreise 
nach Bergen (Norwegen) < Verhandl. 
Naturw. Ver. Karlsruhe (1907-08), 
V. 21, Abhandl., pp. 37-71, [2 pp.], pis. 
1-2, figs, la—6. [ W M 
1909 с.—Biologische und morphologische 
B e m e r k u n g e n über Myxosporidien 
<Zool. Anz., Leipzig, v. 35 (1-2), 5 
Oct., pp. 57-63, figs. 1-3 ; Berichtigung 
(4-5), 9 Nov., p. 160. [ W M 
1909 d.—Die Sporenbildung von Zschok-
kella und das System der Myxosporidien 
<Ibidem, v. 35 (8), 21 Dec., pp. 240-
256, figs. 1-5. [ W M 
1910 a.—Die Cnidosporidien (Myxospo-
ridien, Actinomyxidien, Microsporidi-
en). Eine monographische Studie. 
261 pp., 83 figs. Leipzig. [ W M 
1910 b.—Cnidosporidienstudien <Zool. 
Anz., Leipzig, v. 35 (24-25), 21 Juni, 
pp. 767-777, figs. 1-4. [ W M 
1910 с.—Zwei neue Cnidosporidien aus 
cyprinoiden Fischen < Ibidem, v. 36 
(25), 6 Dec., pp. 440-441, figs. a-c. 
[ W M 
1911 a.—Unsere heutigen Kenntnisse über 
die geographische Verbreitung der Myx-
osporidien <Zool. Jahrb., Jena, Abt. 
Syst., v. 30 (5), pp. 471-494. [ W a . ] 
1912 a.—Bemerkungen über den Infek-
tionsmodus der Seefische mit Myxospo-
ridien <Zool. Anz., Leipzig, v. 39 
(21-22), 14 Juni, pp. 617-623. [W a . J 
1912 b.—Die Sporenbildung der Myxo-
sporidien <Ibidem, v. 40 (6-7), 13 
Sept., pp. 204-207. [ W M 
1912 c.—Studien über die Myxosporidien 
der norwegischen Seefische und ihre 
Verbreitung <Zool. Jahrb., Jena, Abt. 
Syst., v. 34 (1), 16 Dec., pp. 1-50, 
flgs. A-E, pis. 1-5. [ W M 
1912 d.—Untersuchungen über ITenne-
guya  psorospermica  Thél. <Verhandl. 
Naturw. Ver. Karlsruhe (1910-11), v. 
24, Abhandl., pp. 3-28, figs. 1-2, pis. 
1-2, figs. 1-8. [ W M 
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1917 a.—Bemerkungen über Myxospori-
dien < Zool. Anz., Leipzig, v. 49 (6), 
17 Juli, pp. 145-157, flgs. 1-5. [ W a . ] 
A U E R H A N N , W I L H E L M . [Dr . , Chorostköw 
(Galizien) 1 
1914 a.-—Zwei Fälle von Ilyponomoderma 
(Creeping disease) <Deimat. Wchn-
schr., v. 58 (24), 13 Juni, pp. 673-676. 
[W™.] 
1915 a.—Idem [Abstract] <Trop. Dis. 
Bull., v. 5 (1), Jan. 15, pp. 10-11. 
[ W M 
A U F R E C H T , E M A N U E L . [1844- ] [Obe-
rarzt, Städt. Krankenhaus, Magde-
burg] 
1883 a.—Die Behandlung des Band-
wurms. (In  his  Pathologische Mitteil-
ungen. Heft 2. Magdeburg, pp. 87-
88.) [ W ' M 
1884 a.—Als beste Behandlungsweise des 
Bandwurms [Abstract of 1883 a] 
<Allg. Wien. Med. Ztg., ν. 29 (11), 
11 März, p. 118. [ W ' M 
A U F R E C H T , E M A N U E L ; a n d H A B S . 
1897 a.—Leberabscess < Real-Encycl. Ges. 
Heilk. [etc.] (125-126), v. 13, pp. 
306-313. [ W M 
AUGAGNEUR. VICTOR. 
1923 a.—Mouvement de la population de 
l'Afrique équatoriale française. Influ-
ence de la maladie du sommeil [Ab-
stract of paper read before Acad. Med., 
Paris, 20 Nov.] <Presse Méd., v. 31 
(95), 28 Nov., p. 997. [ W M 
1924 a .—Le mouvement de la population 
en Afrique équatoriale française. In-
fluence de la maladie du sommeil 
<Rev . Hyg., v. 46 (6), Juin, pp. 509-
540. [W*.] 
AUGÎ, A. ; and BROCQ, P. [ISee  aleo  Brocq, 
P . ; and Augé, Α . ] 
1917 a .—Un cas d'hépatite aiguë et un 
cas d'abcès du foie d'origine amibienne, 
guéris par l'émétine sans intervention 
chirurgicale < Presse Méd., v. 25 (5), 
22 Jan., p. 52. [ W M 
AUGÊ , JOSEPH . 
1876 a.—Étude comparative des médica-
ments tsenifuges. Thèse. 56 pp. Paris. 
[ W ' M 
AUGENER, H . [Hamburg] 
1925 a.—Blutegel von der Balkanhalbin-
sel <Zool. Anz., Leipzig, v. 62 (7-8), 
20 März, pp. 161-173. [ W M 
1926 a.—Nachtrag zur Blutegelfauna der 
Balkanhalbinsel nebst Bemerkungen 
über Egel aus anderen Gebieten < Ibi-
dem, v. 68 (9-10), 5 Okt., pp. 239-
247. [ W M 
1930 a.—Mitteilung über einige Polychae-
ten und Hirudineen aus den Zoolog-
ischen Museen von Basel. Berlin und 
Hamburg < Ibidem, v. 90 (9-12), 15 
Sept., pp. 303-316. [ W M 
AUGER, L . See  Basset, J. : a n d AUGER, L . ; 
and  Basset, J. ; Auger, L. ; Brocard, 
S. V. ; and Saint-Cyr, J. 
AUGIER, G. See  Ziegler, Ernst, 1892 c. 
ÄUGST , G . 
1906 a.—Der gegenwärtige Stand der 
Ziegenzucht in Deutsch-Südwest-Afrika 
< Deutsche Tierärztl. Wchnschr., v. 14 
(10), 10 März, pp. 109-110. [ W M 
AUGSTEIN , E R N S T OTTO. See  Augstein, Otto. 
AUGSTEIN , OTTO [i. е .. E R N S T O T T O ] , 
[1867- ] 
1894 a.—Strongylus  filaria  R. <Arch. 
Naturg., Berlin, 60. J., v. 1 (3) , Sept., 
pp. 255-304, pis. 13-14, figs. 1-31. 
[W».] 
1894 b.—Idem. Inaug.-Diss. (Leipzig). 
54 pp., 1 1., pis. 13-14, figs. 1-31. Ber-
lin. [ W M [Also  Ransom Coll.] 
AUGUSTIN , K U R T . [ 1 887- ] 
1913 a.—Filaria flexuosa  Wedl, 1856. 
Inaug.-Diss. (Königsberg). 49, [1] 
pp., 1 1., 6 pis. Königsberg i. Pr. 
[W 1».] 
AUGUSTINE , D O N A L D LESLIE . [ 1895- 1 
[See  also  Cort, William Walter ; and 
Augustine, Donald Leslie ; and  Cort, 
William Walter ; Augustine, Donald 
Leslie ; and Payne, George Calvin ; and 
Cort, William Walter ; Augustine, Don-
ald Leslie ; Ackert, James Edward ; 
Payne, Florence King ; and Payne, 
George Calvin ; and  Cort, William Wal-
ter ; Ackert, James Edward ; Augustine, 
Donald Leslie ; and Payne, Florence 
King ; and  Smillie, Wilson George ; 
and Augustine, Donald Leslie ; and 
Stuart, Harold Сое ; and Augustine, 
Donald Leslie ; and  Hall, Maurice 
Crowther ; and Augustine, Donald Les-
lie ; and  Hegner, Robert William ; 
Root, Francis Metcalf ; and Augustine, 
Donald Leslie] 
1922 a.—Investigations on the control 
of hookworm disease. VIII . Experi-
ments on the migration of hookworm 
larvae in soils < A m . J. Hyg., v. 2 (2) , 
Mar., pp. 162-171. [ W M [AZso re-
print:  W a . (Ransom Coll.)] 
1922 a.—Idem < Collect. Papers School 
Hyg. and Pub. Health, Johns Hopkins 
Univ. (1921-1922). v. 3, June, no. 
34, pp. 162-171. [ W M 
1922 b.—Investigations on the control of 
hookworm disease. IX . On the position 
of the infective hookworm larvae in 
the soil < Am. J. Hyg., v. 2 (2), Mar., 
pp. 172-176. [ W M [Also  reprint: 
[ W a . (Ransom Coll.)] 
1922 b.—Idem < Collect. Papers School 
Hyg. and Pub. Health, Johns Hopkins 
Univ. (1921-1922), v. 3, June, no. 35, 
pp. 172-176. [ W M 
1922 c.—Investigations on the control of 
hookworm disease. X . Experiments on 
the length of life of infective hook-
worm larvae in soils < A m . J. Hyg., v. 
2 (2), Mar., pp. 177-187. [ W M 
[Also  reprint:  W a . (Ransom Coll.)] 
1922 c.—Idem <Collect. Papers School 
Hyg. and Pub. Health, Johns Hopkins 
Univ. (1921-1922), v. 3, June, no. 36, 
pp. 177-187. [ W M 
(1922-23 a).—Studies on the activities 
of the infective larvae of Necator 
americanus.  Thesis (Johns Hopkins). 
1923 a .— [Death of hookworm larvae in 
cultures] [Abstract of report before 
Helminth. Soc. Wash., Nov. 18, 1922] 
< J . Parasitol., Urbana, 111., v. 9 (4), 
June, p. 242. [Issued Aug. 22] [ W a . ] 
1923 b.—Investigations on the control of 
hookworm disease. X V I . Variation in 
length of life of hookworm larvae from 
the stools of different individuals 
< Am. J. Hyg., v. 3 (2). Mar., pp. 127-
136, charts 1-2. [ W a . ] 
1923 c.—Investigations on the control of 
hookworm disease. X I X . Observations 
on the completion of the second ecdysis 
of Necator  americanus  < Ibidem, v. 3 
(3), May, pp. 280-295, figs. 1-9. [ W M 
[Also  reprint:  W a . (Ransom Coll.)] 
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1923 d.—Investigations on the control of 
hookworm disease. XXII . Further ob-
servations on the migrations and the 
Îtosition of infective hookworm larvae η soils <Ibidem, v. 3 (4), July, pp. 
416-419. [ W a . ] [Aïso reprint:  W a . 
(Ransom Coll.)] 
1923 e.—Investigations on the control of 
hookworm disease. XX I I I . Experi-
ments on the factors determining the 
length of life of infective hookworm 
larvae <Ibidem, v. 3 (4), July, pp. 
420-443, flgs. 1-4. [ W a . ] [Also  re-
print:  W a . (Ransom Coll.)] 
1923 f .— [Relation of differences in soil 
to the unsheathing of hookworm lar-
vae] [Abstract of report before Hel-
minth. Soc. Wash., Jan. 20] < J . Para-
sitol., Urbana, 111., v. 9 (4), June, p. 
246. [Issued Aug. 22] [ W a . ] 
1924 a.—Investigations on the control 
of hookworm disease. X I X . Observa-
tions on the completion of the second 
ecdvsis of Necator  americanus  [Re-
print of 1923 c] < Collect. Papers 
School Hyg. and Pub. Health, Johns 
Hopkins Univ. (1923-24), v. 5, June, 
no. 35, pp. 280-295, flgs. 1-9. [ W a . ] 
1924 b.—Investigations on the control of 
hookworm disease. X X I I . Further ob-
servations on the migrations and the 
position of infective hookworm larvae 
in soils [Reprint of 1923 d] <Ibidem, 
no. 38, pp. 416-419. [ W a . ] 
1924 c.—Investigations on the control of 
hookworm disease. XX I I I . Experi-
ments on the factors determining the 
length of life of infective hookworm 
larvae [Reprint of 1923 e] < Ibidem, 
no. 39, pp. 420-443, flgs. 1-4. [W a . ] 
1926 a.—Development of Belascaris mar-
ginata  in prenatal infestation [Ab-
stract] < Program . . . Am. Soc. Para-
sitol. (2. Ann. Meet., Phila., Dec. 28-
30), p. 8. [Lib. Hall] 
1926 b.—Hookworm disease in cotton 
mill villages of Alabama and Georgia : 
a study on the value of sanitation in a 
soil province heavily infested with 
hookworms < J . Indust. Hyg., v. 8 (9), 
Sept., pp. 382-391, graphs 1-3. [W a . ] 
1926 c.—Studies and observations on 
soil infestation with hookworm in 
southern Alabama from October 1923 
to September 1924 < A m . J. Hyg., v. 
6, Mar., pp. 63-79. [W a . ] 
1927 a.—Development in prenatal infesta-
tion of Belascaris < J . Parasitol., Ur-
bana, 111., v. 13 (4), June, pp. 256-259. 
[W a . ] \Also  reprint,  issued Aug. 1 3 : 
Lib. Hall] 
1927 b.—Development of Belascaris mar-
ginata  in prenatal infestation [Ab-
stract] [Same as 1926 a] <Ibidem, 
v. 13 (3), Mar., p. 219. [ W a . ] 
1929 a.—Helminthology. (In  Hegner, 
Robert William ; Root, Francis Met-
calf ; and Augustine, Donald Leslie. 
Animal parasitology. N. Y. and Lon-
don. Section 2, pp. 187-460, flgs. 71-
223.) [ W a . ] 
AUGUSTINE , D O N A L D LESLIE ; H E L M Y , MAH-
MOUD M U S T A F A ; and NAZMI , M . 
1930 a.—Ancylostomiasis and ascariasis 
in Egypt < Am. J. Hyg., v. 11 (1), 
Jan., pp. 136-148, flgs. 1-13. [ W a . ] 
AUGUSTINE , D O N A L D LESLIE ; NAZMI , M . ; 
H E L M Y , M A H M O U D M U S T A F A ; a n d Mc-
GAVHAN, E D W A R D G . 
1928 a.—The ova-parasite ratio for An-
cylostoma duodenale  and Ascaris  lum-
AUGUSTINE , D O N A L D L E S L I E — C o n t i n u e d . 
bricoides  < J . Parasitol., Urbana, 111., 
v. 15 (1). Sept., pp. 45-51^ [Issued 
Oct.] [ W A . ] [Also  reprint,  issued 
Oct. 24 : Lib. Hall] 
AUGUSTINE , D O N A L D LESLIE ; a n d SMILLIB , 
W I L S O N GEORGE. 
1926 a.—The relation of the type of 
soils of Alabama to the distribution 
of hookworm disease < A m . J. Hyg., 
v. 6, Mar. suppl., pp. 36-62, 1 map, 
charts 1-3. [ W A . ] [A Iso  reprint: 
Lib. Hall] 
AUGUSTINE , D O N A L D LESL IE ; and THEILBK , 
H A N S . 
1930 a.—Precipitin and intradermal tests 
in trichinosis [Abstract of paper to be 
read at 6. Ann. Meet. Am. Soc. Para-
sitol., Cleveland, Dec. 30-31, 1930-
Jan. 1, 1931] < J . Parasitol., Urbana, 
111., v. 17 (2), Dec., p. 106. [ W A . ] 
1932 a.—Precipitin and skin tests as 
aids in diagnosing "trichinosis < Para-
sitology, Cambridge [Eng.], v. 24 (1), 
Mar., pp. 60-86, flg. 1, pl. 8, flgs. 1-2. 
[ W A . ] 
AUGUSTINE , D O N A L D LESL IE ; a n d URIBB, 
CESAR. 
1927 a.—Alaria  arisaemoides , n. sp., a 
trematode from Vulpes fulva  < Para-
sitology, Cambridge [Eng.], v. 19 (2) , 
26 Aug., pp. 236-244. flgs. 1-4, pia. 
16-18, flgs. 1-11. [ W A . ] [A7so re-
print:  Lib. Hall] 
AUGYÅN, J. See  Krompecher, E. ; Gold-
zieher, M. ; and Augyán, J. 
AULAGNIER, [ ? ALEXIS FHANCOIS] . [ 1 767-
1839] 
1816 a.—Histoire de dix-sept hydatidea 
rénales, rendues par le canal de l'urètre, 
à la suite d'un traitement anti-syphi-
litique < J . Gén. Méd., Chir. et Pharm., 
v. 56 (236), Avril, pp. 168-174. [ W M . ] 
AULBER , J O H A N N E S MARTINUS . 
1708 a.—Dissertatio medica de epilepsia 
verminosa. 12 pp. Argen forati. [ W M . ] 
A U L I C H , KARL . [Stabsveterinär] 
1913 a.—Akute Quecksilbervergiftung bei 
zwei Pferden nach Einreibungen mit 
grauer Quecksilbersalbe zwecks Läu-
setilgung < Ztschr. Veterinärk., v. 20 
(6), 2 Juni, pp. 251-255. [ W A . ] 
A U M A S , ARMAND-MARIE. 
1868 a.—'Étude clinique sur le Tœnia 
solium.  Thèse. 45 pp. Montpellier. 
[ W M . ] 
AUPOIS , R . 
1902 a.—Des kystes hydatiques du grand 
épiploon. Thèse méd. (Paris). 84 
pp. Paris. [ W M . ] 
1903 a.—Cisti idatidee del grande epi-
ploon [Abstract of 1902 a] <Sazz . 
Osp., Milano, v. 24, 1. semestre (31), 
12 Mar., pp. 324-325. [ W M . ] 
(AURAND, W I L L I A M H E N R Y . [ 1875- ] 
[M. D. Minneapolis] 
1905 a.—Amebic dysentery < Northwest. 
Lancet, v. 25 (17), Sept. 1, p. 321. 
[ W M . ] 
AUREGGIO, EUG. [See  also  Marotel, G., 
1908 c] 
1904 a.—Maladies â trypanosomes des 
animaux. (A propos de la maladie du 
sommeil de l'homme) <Lyon Méd., v. 
102 (9), 28 Fév., pp. 442-450, flgs. 
1-4; (10), 6 Mars, pp. 496-504, flgs. 
5-7. [ W M . ] 
1911 a .—La nucléine dans le traitement 
de la cachexie des moutons < Progrès 
Vét., an. 24, 2. s., v. 32 (4), 25 Fév., 
pp. 102-103. [W».] 
τ 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF A G I C U L T U R E 
AUREGGIO, EUG.—Continued. 
1921 a.—Les hypodermes ou varrons, 
parasites des bovidés. Sommaire des 
travaux de 1910 ä 1921 sur les moeurs 
des varrons, leur évolution, leurs dan-
gers et dégâts dans l'élevage et l'in-
dustrie du cuir ; moyens d eles [sic] 
détruire. Recherches de l'Institut Pas-
teur [Extract from Semaine Vét.] 
<Ann . Méd. Vét., v. 66 (10), Oct., 
pp. 444-446. [ W a . ] 
AUREL, JONESCO. [Vét. Capt. Dr., Hôp . 
Vét. Mil. de Bucarest] See  Bucica, I. ; 
and Aurel, Jonesco. 
A U R E L I A N U S , CAELIUS . 
1765 a .—De morbis acutis et chronicis 
libri viii. Soli ex omnium methodi-
corum scriptis superstites. Jo. Con-
radus Amman recensuit, emaculavit, 
notulasque adjecit. Accedunt seorsim 
Theod. Janss. ab Almeloveen in Caelium 
Aurelianum notae et animadversiones 
tam propriae, quam quas ex doctor, 
viror. lucubrationibus hinc inde col-
legit ; ut et ejusdem lexicon Caeli-
anum. Cum indicibus locupletissimis. 
ed. nova, 32, 728 pp. Amstelaedami. 
[ W " . ] 
A U R I C C H I O , LUIGI . 
1929 a.—L'amebiasi nel!' etiología delle 
sindromi dissenteriche nell' infanzia 
<Pediatria, Napoli, v. 37 (4), 15 Feb., 
pp. 169-173. [ W ' M 
AURIENTIS , F E R N A N D . [Dr . en M é d . , A i x ] 
See  Benon, Raoul ; and Aurientis, 
Fernand. 
D'AURIOL. [See als  O Peyreigne, 1871 A] 
1879 a.—Des vers intestinaux chez les 
enfants <Rev. Méd. Toulouse, v. 13 
(1), Jan., pp. 17-26. [ W m . ] 
A U R I V I L L I U S , C A R L W . S . 
1883 a.—Eine Anguillulide aus der 
Schneefauna Spitzbergens <Bihang К . 
Svenska Vetensk.-Akad. Handl.. Stock-
holm, v. 8 (11), 15 pp., 1 pl., ñgs. 1-4. 
[ W 1 , W M 
1886 a.-—En Fästing såsom endoparasit. 
(Un ixode éndoparasite) < Entom. 
Tidskr., v. 7 (2), pp. 105-111, flgs. 
1-3; French summary (3-4), pp. 139-
142. [W».] 
A U R I V I L L I U S , P E R O L O F C H R I S T O P H E R . 
[1853-1928] [For  necrology  see 
Deutsche Entom. Ztschr. " Iris," v. 42 
(3), 25 Sept. 1928, pp. 294-295] 
[ W M 
1879 a .—On a new genus and species of 
Harpacticida [Read before R. Swedish 
Acad. Sc., June 11] <Bihang K . 
Svenska Vetensk.-Akad. Handl., Stock-
holm, v. 5 (18), pp. 1-16, pis. 1-4. 
[ W A . ] 
AUSTEN , ERNEST EDWARD. [1867- ] 
[Keeper of Entom., British Museum 
(Natural History) ] [See also  Ross, 
Ronald ; Annett, Henry Edward ; and 
Austen, Ernest Edward] \For  port, 
see  Ann. Trop. Med. and Parasitol., 
v. 21 (1), Mar. 25, 1927, front.] 
[ W M 
1895 a .—On the specimens of the genus 
Cutiterebra and its allies (family 
Oestridae) in the collection of the Brit-
ish Museum, with descriptions of a 
new genus and three new species 
< A n n . and Mag. Nat. Hist.. 6. s. (89), 
v. 15, May, pp. 377-396, pi. 13, flgs. 
1-5 b. [ W a . ] 
1898 a.—Notes on the oestrine parasites 
of British deer < Entom. Month. Mag. 
(404), v. 34, 2. s. (97), v. 9, Jan.. 
pp. 8-13. [W a . l 
AUSTEN , E R N E S T E D W A R D — C o n t i n u e d . 
1901 a.—The life-history of warble-flies 
<Ibidem (443), v. 37, 2. s. (136), v. 
12, Apr., pp. 92-95. [ W M 
1901 b.—Ornithomyia  avicularia  Linn. 
<Zoologist (723), 4. s., v. 5 (57), 
Sept. 16, pp. 357-358. [ W M 
1903 a .—A monograph of the tsetse-flies 
[genus Glossina, Westwood] based on 
the collection in the British Museum. 
With a chapter on mouth-parts by 
H . J. Hansen. 319 pp., illus., pis. 
London. [ W M 
1903 b.— [Note to Horton, В . -T., 1903 a] 
<CZoologist (740), 4, s. (74), v. 7., 
Feb. 16, p. 75. [ W a . ] 
1903 c.—Notes on Ilippoboscidœ (Diptera 
Pupipara) in the collection of the 
British Museum < A n n . and Mag. Nat. 
Hist., 7. s. (68), v. 12, Aug., pp. 255-
266. [ W M 
[1904 a],—Blood-sucking flies, ticks, etc., 
and how to collect them. 21 pp., 13 
figs. [London and Aylesbury.] [ W M 
1904 b.—The " Congo floor maggot " 
[Letter to editor, dated Oct. 8] < J . 
Roy. Army Med. Corps, v. 3 (5), Nov., 
p. 576. [ W " M 
1905 a .— [Note to Christopherson, John 
Brian, 1905 a] < Ibidem, v. 5 (1), 
July, p. 140. [ W ' M 
1907 a.—Gordylobia  anthropophaga,  a 
parasitic African fly [Abstract of re-
port read June 5] < Tr. Entom. Soc. 
London, pt. 2, Sept. 26, pp. xliii-xlv. 
[ W M 
1908 a.—The tumby-fly (Gordylobia  an-
thropophaga,  Grünberg) < J . Roy. 
Army Med. Corps, v. 10 (1), Jan., pp. 
18-24, flgs. 1-2. [ W M 
1910 a .—A new species of Cordylobia, a 
genus of African Diptera (family Tach-
inidae, subfamily Calliphorinae), the 
larvae of which are subcutaneous para-
sites in man and other mammals 
< Bull. Entom. Research, v. 1 (1), 
Apr., pp. 79-81, 1 flg. [ W a . ] 
1910 b.—Some dipterous insects which 
cause myiasis in man < Tr. Soc. Trop. 
Med. and Hyg., London, v. 3 (5), Mar., 
pp. 215-242 ; discussion, pp. 242-243. 
[ W a . ] 
1911 a .—A handbook of the tsetse-flies 
(genus Glossina). 110 pp., illus., pis. 
London. [ W M 
1911 b .—New African Hippoboscidae 
<Bull. Entom. Research, v. 2 (1), 
May, pp. 169-172, fig. 1. [ W M 
1912 a.—British flies which cause myiasis 
in man <Rep. Local Govt. Bd. Pub. 
Health and Med. Subj., London, n. s. 
(66), pp. 5-15. [ W M 
1912 b .—A new species of Hippobosca 
from Northern Rhodesia <Bull. En-
tom. Research, v. 3 (4), Dec., p. 417. 
[ \ V M 
1913 a.—The house-fly as a danger to 
health, its life-history and how to deal 
with it < Brit. Mus. (Nat. Hist.), 
Econom. Ser. (1), 11 pp., illus., pis. 
[ W M 
1920 a.—The house-fly, its life-history 
and practical measures for its suppres-
sion <Brit. Mus. (Nat. Hist.), Eco-
nom. Ser. (1A) , 52 pp., illus., pis. 
[ W M 
1926 a.—The house-fly, its life-history, 
importance as a disease carrier and 
practical measures for its suppression 
< Ibidem, 2. ed., 68 pp., illus., pis. 
[ W M 
INDEX-CATALOGUE O MEDICAL A N D VETERINARY ZOOLOGY 1 
A U S T E N , E R N E S T E D W A R D — C o n t i n u e d . 
1926 b.—On the genus Crataerina, von 
Olf., and its allies (Diptera Pupipara— 
family Hippoboscidae), with descrip-
tions of new species < Parasitology, 
Cambridge [Eng.], v. 18 (3), Sept., pp. 
350-360, flg. 1, pl. 16. [Issued 14 
Sept.] [W».] 
1928 a.—The house-fly, its life-history, 
importance as a disease carrier and 
practical measures for its suppression 
<rP>rit. Mus. (Nat. Hist.), Econom. 
Sex. (1A) , 3. ed., 71 pp., illus., pis. 
[WM 
1930 a .—A new liippoboscid parasite 
(Diptera Pupipara) of the Indian 
sand-martin < A n n . and Mag. Nat. 
Hist., 10. s. (29), v. 5, May, pp. 560-
561. [W'M 
1930 b .—On a new dipterous parasite 
(family Calliphoridae, subfamily Cal-
liphorinae) of the Indian elephant, 
with notes on other dipterous parasites 
of elephants <Proc. Zool. Soc. Lon-
don, pt. 3, Oct., pp. 677-688, flgs. 1-3. 
[ W M 
1931 a.·—A new species of warble-fly 
(Diptera—family Tachinidae, subfam-
ily Hypoderminae, genus Hypoderma), 
which attacks goats in Cyprus <Bull. 
Entom. Research, v. 22 (3), Sept., pp. 
423-429, figs. 1-5. [ W M 
AUSTEN , E R N E S T E D W A R D ; a n d H E G H , 
E M I L E . 
1922 a.—Tsetse-flies. Their characteris-
tics, distribution and bionomics with 
some account of possible methods for 
their control. 188 pp., illus., pis. 
London. [ W M 
A U S T I N , H I R A M W . [1850- ] [Surg. , 
U. S. Pub. Health Serv.] 
1909 a.—Amoebic dysenterv in San Fran-
cisco, Cal. <Pub . Health Rep., U. S. 
Pub. Health and Mar. Hosp. Serv.. v. 
24 (39), Sept. 24, pp. 1404-1405. 
[ W M 
AUSTIN , J A M E S . 
1855 a.—Parasitic dermitis in a dog 
<Veterinarian, London (330). v. 28, 
4. s. (6), June, pp. 335-336. [ W M 
AUSTIN , J A M E S HAROLD. [ 1883- ] [ M . 
D. Philadelphia] 
1912 a.—Three hydatid cysts in one 
liver [Remarks, Sept. 28, 1911] 
<Proc. Path. Soc. Phila., o. s., v. 32, 
n. s„ v. 14 (4), July, pp. 126-127. 
[ W ' M 
AUSTIN , J A M E S H A R O L D ; a n d CARPENTER, 
J. S. (jr.). 
1914 a.—Larva of Linguatula  rhinaria 
recovered from human feces < Ibidem, 
o. s., v. 34, n. s., v. 16, p. 56. [ W m . ] 
A U S T I N , M A Y N A R D ALVERNISE . [1876- ] 
[M. D. Anderson, Ind.] 
1902 a.—Filariasis—a case in Indiana 
<Med . and Surg. Mon.it.. v. 5 (10), 
Oct. 15, pp. 342-343. [ W m . ] 
1902 b.—Idem [Abstract] < J . Am. Med. 
Ass., v. 39 (19), Nov. 8, p. 1215. 
[ W M 
A U S T M A N N , K R I S T J A N JÖNSSON . [1890-
] [M. D., Winnipeg, Manitoba] 
1926 a.—Creeping eruption. Report of 
first case from Manitoba < J . Am. 
Med. Ass., v. 87 (15), Oct. 9, pp. 1 1 9 6 -
1200, 1 fig. [ W M 
AUSTRALASIAN [Pseudonym] , 
1892 a.—Worms in sheep < Agrie. J., 
Cape Town, v. 5 (16), Dec. 1, p. 260. 
[ W M 
AUSTREGESILO, A . [Prof., Fac . Med . , Rio 
de Janeiro] 
1903 a.—Infestaçâo da ankylostomiasis 
pela pelle [Abstract of remarks be-
fore Acad. Nac. Med., 12 Nov.] 
< Brazil-Med., V. 17 (45), 1 Dez., p. 
447. [Wm .] 
(1904-05 a).—Infestaçâo da l'ankylos-
tomiase pela pelle <Gaz . Med. Bahia, 
v. 36, pp. 481-493. [ W ' M 
1905 a.—Infestaçâo da ankylostomiase 
pela pelle <Brazil-Med., v. 19 (12), 22 
Mar., pp. 111-112. [ W m . ] 
[1907 a].-—Infestation de l'ankylosto-
miase par la peau <15 . Cong. Internat. 
Méd. C.-R. (Lisbonne, 19-26 Avril, 
1906), Sect. 14, pp. 262-268. [ W m . ] 
1910 a.—Ueber Infektionspsychosen in 
den Tropenländern <Arch. Schiffs- u. 
Tropen-Hyg., v. 14 (9), Mai, pp. 265-
286. [W'M 
1913 a.—Perniziöse Anämie in Fällen 
von Unzinariose < Ibidem, v. 17 (13), 
1. Juliheft. pp. 445-455. [ W M 
1914 a.—Infestation de l'ankylostomiase 
par la peau <Arch. Brasil. Med., v. 4 
(1-2), Jan.-Fev., pp. 27-33. [ W m . ] 
AUSTREGESILO, A . ; and GOTUZZO. H . 
1909 a.—Geistesstörung bei Uncinariasis 
< Arch. Schiffs- u. Tropen-Hyg., v. 13 
(11), pp. 339-344. [ W ' M 
1910 a.—Idem [Abstract] < München. 
Med. Wchnschr., v. 57 (2), 11 Jan., p. 
95. [ W M 
AUSTREGESILO, A . ; and M A C H A D O , VIRGILIO. 
1911 a.—Anemia perniciosa na uncinari-
ose < Arch. Brasil. Med., v. 1, pp. 
489—512, 4 pis. ; French summary, pp. 
510-511. [ W m . ] 
A U T E N R I E T H , D . H E R M A N N . 
1830 a.—Noch ein Wort über Krätzme-
tastase <Med . Convers.-Bl., v. 1 (27), 
3 Juli, pp. 209-214. [ W m . ] 
AUTIÉ , MARCEAU. [1884- ] 
1912 a.—Diagnostic des kystes hydatiques 
du sommet du poumon. Thèse (Mont-
pellier). 54 pp. Montpellier. [ W m . ] 
A U T O N O M O V , V . See  Avtonomov , V . I . 
AUVITY (jr.).  [Chir.] 
1779 a.—Observation sur des vers sortis 
par le canal de l'urèthre < Obs. sur 
Phys. [etc.], v. 13, pt. 1, Mai, pp. 379-
382. [ W M 
AUVRAY. [See  also  Cornil ; and Auvray] 
1909 a.—Des kystes hydatiques multiples 
du foie [Discussion, 15 Dèe.] <Bull. 
et Mém. Soc. Chir. Paris, [n. s.], v. 
35, pp. 1256-1262. [ W m . ] 
1909 b.— [Discussion of Cranwell, Daniel 
.Т., 1909 a] < Ibidem, [n. s.], v. 35 (1) , 
12 Jan., p. 15. [ W m . ] 
AUVRAY , MAURICE. [1868- ] [Prof. 
Agrégé, Fac. Méd., Paris] 
1925 a.—Kystes hydatiques du pancréas 
<Gaz . Hôp.. Paris, ν. 98 (84), 21 Oct., 
pp. 1364-1366. [ W ' M 
1925 b.—Idem [Abridged] <Bull. Acad. 
Méd., Paris, 3. s., v. 94 (32), 13 Oct., 
pp. 894-897. [ W ' M 
AVARE. HENRY. [Montana State Game and 
Fish Warden] 
1909 a.—Inoculating wolves [Letter to 
editor] <Breeder's Gaz. (1434), v. 55 
(20), May 19, p. 1166. [ W M 
AVARI, COOVERJI R U S T O M J I [ 1872- ] ; 
and M A C K I E , FREDERICK PERCIVAL. 
[See also  Petrie. George Ford; and 
Avari, Cooverji Rustomji ; and  Basa-
dur, K . ; Avari. Cooverji Rustomji ; and 
Mackie, Frederick Percival] 
U N I T E D STATES D E P A R T M E N T OF A G I C U L T U R E 
AVARI , COOVERJI R U S T O M J I ; a n d M A C K I E , 
F. P.—Continued. 
1924 a.—Canine leishmaniasis in Bombay 
< Indian Med. Gaz., v. 59, Dec., pp. 
604-605, 1 flg. [ W m . ] 
AVEBURY , J O H N L U B B O C K , 1st  Baron.  See 
Lubbock (Sir)  John. 
AVEL, MARCEL. [See also  Chatton, Edouard 
Pierre Léon ; and Avel, Marcel] 
1929 a.—Recherches expérimentales sur 
les caractères sexuels somatiques des 
lombriciens <Bull. Biol. France et 
Belgique, v. 63 (2), 15 Avril, pp. 
149-320, illus., pis. [ W M 
AVÉ-LALLEMANT , M . 
(1925 a).—De ankylostomiasis in Mang-
garai en hare bestrijding <Geneesk. 
Tijdschr. Nederl.—Indië, v. 65 (3), pp. 
395-411. 
1926 a.—Idem [Abstract] <Zool. Ber., v. 
9 (11-13), p. 501. [W*.] 
AVELIN , GABRIEL E M A N U E L . 
1756 a.—Miracula insectorum [Dis-
sertatio, Upsaliae, 1752] <Amoen. 
Acad. [etc.] (Linnaeus), Ilolmiae, v. 3, 
pp. 313-334. [ W M 
1787 a.—Idem < Ibidem, Erlangae, 2. ed., 
v. 3, pp. 313-334. [W».] 
A V B N Z O H A R A B Y N Z O H A R ( A B H O M E R O N ) 
[ A B Y N Z O H A R A B H U M E R O N ] , [ 1 0 7 0 - 1 1 6 1 ] 
[Physician, Cordova; for  sketch,  see 
Long, Esmond Ray, 1928 a, A history 
of pathology, p. 42] [ W a ] 
1496 a.—Quod est de assoab que latine 
diciuntur pedoscelli. (In  his  Colliget 
Averroys, etc. fol. Venetiis. Lib. 2, 
Tractatus 7, Chap. 19, e 2, 34b.) 
[ W ' M 
(1497 a).—Theizir dahalmodana vahalta-
dabir, cujus est interpretatio rectificatio 
medicationis e regiminis editus in 
arabico a perfecto viro Abymeron 
Abyngohar. Venetiis, otinus de Luna, 
104 ffnc., car. goth. 2 grand. : 2 col. 
68-69; fol. ed. 3. 
AVÊRADFTRE. [Vét. â Bérat, Haute-Garonne] 
1898 a.—Cysticercose enzootique chez des 
agneaux <Rev. Vét., Toulouse, v. 55 
[n. s.], v. 23 (6), 1 Juin, pp. 333-335; 
observations complémentaires par G. 
Neumann, pp. 335-337. [ W M 
AYERINTSEV, SERGEI V. [1875- ] [Авер-
инцев, Сергей В.] 
1907 а.—Beiträge zur Kenntnis der 
Flagellai en <Zool. Anz., Leipzig, γ. 
31 (25), 25 Juni, pp. 834-841, flgs. 
1-9. [ W M 
1907 b.—Über Mxyosporidien aus der 
Gallenblase der Fische < Ibidem, γ. 
31 (25), 25 Juni, pp. 831-834. [W a . ] 
1907 c.—Zur Kenntnis von Lymphocystis 
johnstonei  Woodcock < Ibidem, v. 31 
(26) 9 Juli, pp. 881-884, flgs. 1-5. 
[ W M 
1908 a.—Изсл-Ьдовашя надъ паразит-
и ч е с к и м и простейшими. I-VII. 
(Studien über parasitische Protozoen. 
I-VII) < Trudy Imp. S.-Peterburg. 
Obsh. Estestvois., Vypusk 2 : Otdßl. 
Zool. i Fiziol., v. 38, 139 pp., pis. 1-3 ; 
German summary, pp. 135-139. 
[ W M IF  or  conclusion,  see  1909  a] 
1908 b.—Über die Gregarinen aus dem 
Darme von Amphiporus sp. <Zool. 
Anz., Leipzig, v. 33 (19-20), 24 Nov., 
pp. 685-687, 1 flg. [ W M 
1908 c.—Über ein parasitisches Infusor 
aus dem Darme von Ophelia  limacina 
(Rathke) <Ztschr. Wissensch. Zool., 
v. 90, 19 Mai, pp. 334-342, pl. 19, 
flgs. 1-11. [ W M 
AVERINTSEV , SERGEI V . — C o n t i n u e d . 
1909 a.—Изсл'Ьдовашя надъ паразит-
ическими простейшими. VIII-XI. 
(Studien über parasitische Protozoen. 
VIII-XI.) [Russian text] CTrudy 
Imp. S.-Peterburg. Obsh. Estestvois., 
Vypusk 2 : Otdie-l. Zool. i Fiziol., v. 40, 
pp. [1J-96, flgs. 1-25, 1-3, 1-5, 1 pi. 
[for sect. IX], flgs. 1-62. [ W M 
[See  also  1908  a] 
1909 b .—О кокцщцяхъ изъ кишечника 
Cerebratulus sp. (Sur les coccidies de 
l'intestin de Cerebratulus sp. (Com-
munication préliminaire) ) <Tvudy Imp. 
S.-Peterburg. Obsh. Estestvois., Vypusk 
1: Protok. Zasièd., v. 39 (8), Dek. 
1908, pp. 320-327, figs. 1-4; French 
summary, pp. 328-329. [Issued 10 
Feb.] [ W M 
1909 с.—Studien über parasitische Proto-
zoen. 1. Di [sie] Sporenbildung bei 
Ceratomyxa  drepanopsettae  mihi 
<Arch. Protistenk., v. 14 (1), pp. 
74-112, pis. 7—Ь. [ W M 
1909 d.—Studien über parasitische Pro-
tozoen. 2. Lymphocystis  johnstonei 
Woodc. und ihr Kernapparat < Ibidem, 
v. 14 (3), pp. 335-362, figs. a-q. 
[ W M 
1909 e.—Studien über parasitische Pro-
tozoen. 3. Beobachtungen über die 
Vorgänge der Schizogonie bei Grega-
rinen aus dem Darme von Amphiporus 
sp. < Ibidem, v. 16 (1), pp. 71-80, 
figs. Α-C, pl. 4, figs. 1-62. [ W M 
1909 f.—Studien über parasitische Proto-
zoen. 4. Beobachtungen über die 
Entwicklungsgeschichte von Coccidien 
aus dem Darme von Cerebratulus sp. 
< Ibidem, v. 18 (1), pp. 11-47, figs. 
1-25. [ W M 
1909 g.—Über einen Organismus aus der 
Körperhöhle von Pleuronectes  platessa 
L. <Ibidem, v. 18 (2), pp. 128-133, 
figs. a-k. [MS. dated Sepí.] [Wa .] 
1910 a.—Über die Stellung im System 
und die Klassifizierung der Protozoen 
<Biol. Centralbl., v. 30 (14), 15 Juli, 
pp. 465-475. [ W M 
1910 b.—Über Gromia  dujardini  M. Sch. 
<Zool. Anz., Leipzig, v. 35 (14-15), 
15 Feb., pp. 425-427. [W a . ] 
1911 a.—Studien über parasitische Pro-
tozoen. 5. Einige neue Befunde aus 
der Entwicklungsgeschichte von Lym-
phocystis  johnstonei  Woodc. <Arch. 
Protistenk., v. 22 (2), pp. 179-196, 
figs. Α-B, pl. 12, figs. 1-25. Г MS. 
dated Dec. 1910] [ W M 
1911 b.—Studien über parasitische Pro-
tozoen. 7. Über Sporenbildung hei 
Myxidium sp. aus der Gallenblase von I 
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